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IN prehistoric times, like the rest of the Deccan, Poona is snid 
to have formed part of the Dandakaranya 01." ,Dandaka forest, 
which the Ramayan represents as infested by Rakshasas or wild 
men who disturbed the religious rites of Brahman sages. A high 
and ancient holiness attaches to Bhimashankar_ the source of the 
Bhima., forty-five miles north-west of Poona, .the Shivling of whose 
temple IS one of the twelve great lings of Ind18..1 

From very early times trade routes mu~t have_ crossed the Poona. 
di~trict down the Sahyadri passes to the Konkan seaports of Sopara. 
Kalyan and Cheui. Rock-cut te~ples, rest-chambers, and inscriptions 
show that as far back as the first centuries before and after Christ 
trade went to and from the coast by the Nana and the Bor passes. 
The richness of the rock-cut temples both above the pa!:8 at Bedsa 
Bhaja. and Karh, and below the pass at Kondane and Ambivli make 
it probable that in ·the first centuries after Christ a great traffic moved 
along the Bor pass route. The early history of the district centres 
in Junnar, on the Nana pass route, fifty miles north of Poona, It city 
strongly placed, in a rich. .country, with a gJod climate, and facilities 
for trade. Two considerable groups of caves one near Ka~mb about 
twelve miles south of J unnar, the other round Talegaon about thirty 
miles south-west of Kalamb, now on the main line of traffic from 
Junnar to the railway, apparently mark the old'trade route from 
J unnar to the Bor pass. Of the founders of J nnnar nothing is known. 
Even its early name has perished, if, as is generally supposed, th~ 
present name Junna.r means Old City.! The town is probab1yas old as 
the large inscription on the wans of t~e rock-cut chamber at the head 

• 
) indUUl Antiquary, II. 15 and note 1. The eleven other great lingu.re : Amal'!'shvar 

near Ullam; Gaut&meahva,r unknown; KE'dareshvar in the Himalayas; Mlll!.6.klU 
ia UJJrun: Malhkarjun on the Shrishall hlll jn Telingana i Ornku in the Narbada; 
Rameshvar On RAtIleshvar island near Cape Comorin; Somesbvar.iD.Somnatb.Patan 
in Ktl.thi!war; TrimhJI.keahvar a.t T~ak in N4stk; Vaidn,p.llth a.t Devgad in the
Santhal dl3trict of Bengal; and ViBhves!Jvar at Benarea. ' 

I Pa.ndtt Bhagvtl.nlal gl\TeI) Junnar itS old name by identifying it with the Tagara 
of J!;olemy (A.D. 150) and of the PeriplUli (A.D. 247). The arguments in 8upport of 
~he ldentltlcation are the antIquity of JUDnar as proved by its numerous caves and 
lnSCrIptlons, its p<>sition at the head of a highway of commerce, and its comparative 
nearne8S to Shelarvll.di which Professor Bhandarkar finds to be the only name 
connected with the Konkan SilAbara.e, who call Tagara their originaJ oity (Bombay 
Gazetteer. XIII. 423 ; Professor BMndark&T'. Deccan Early History); and" still more 
th~ posItIOn of th~ ci~ bf;tween the three hills or trigin of LenAdri, Manmoda, and 
Shlvuer, from which It mIght have been called Trlgiri corrupted into Tagara. The 
chIef argument against tlu. identification ia that the position of Junnar, 100 miles 
weft of P&lthan. does not agree with Pto1eml or with the author of the Periplu. 
both of whom place l'a.gnra ten days east of PlI,lthan. A minor objection is that. 
seventh century co\>perplate recordIng a grant to an inhabItant of Tagara ha.a been 
fpo~dlm,the NlZAm 8 Haidarabad which agreea with the position of Ptolemy'. and the 

enp U8 Tagara (compare Bomba), Gazetteer. XIll.423) • .. 
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of the Nana pa.ss which was engraved by a Deccan king one of 
whose capitals was probably at Jnnnar and whose date probably 
!ies between B.C. '90 and A.D. 30. Next to Ashok's (B.C. 250) edicts 
at Girnar ~n ~a:thi8.war and Sopara ~.~ Bassein in Thana, the 
Nana pas inscription is the oldest wri .ng in Weste1'1l India. It 
is believe~ to be the earliest historical record in the Deccan, and 
has the special interest of being th oldest known Drahmanical 
inscription in the whole of India. In the beginning salutations 
are offered to Vedic and Puranik gods, to Dharma and to Indra. to 
Chandra the moon, Surya the sun, A gni fire, and Marut wind. to 
the four region-guardums or 'loklT,J)al8 who preside over the four 
qnarters of the universe, Yama, Varuna, Kubera, and Vasava, 
and to Sankarshana Krishna's brother and Vasudeva or Krishna. 
It mentions a pious king of Dakshinapatha or the Deccan, a 
staunch ~Uppol·ter of the Vedic religion a.nd strictly Drahmanical 
in his beliefs. ,It gives a long account of Vedic sacrifices from 
the first ceremony of fire:placing br agfLyad}ui~b to the great horse 
or ashvamedha ancl other sacrifices. Mention is made of gifts of 
villag'tls, elephants, horses, chariots, aDd of thousands and teu 
thousands of cows ~d karshapa» coins. This inscription has the 
lligh varue of showing that about B.C. 90 Buddhism had. not 

. yet triumphed over Brahmanism,. and that. the sacrifices of the 
Vedic a~e were still in use. The inscription was engraved by king 
Vedishr1, who, as king of Dakshinapatha, probably improved the 
Nana pass, cut the l'ePot-chamhEll' fol' the use of travellers, and, in this 
large imfCription, recorded the power and the piety of hHI family. 
Vedishri belonged to the great Andhrabritya or Shatakarni dyna:"t,y,l 
Several inscriptions, over what once were statues in the N ana pass 
chamber, are supposed' to give Vedishri's pedigree mentioning 
Simuka Shatavahana his grandfather,- Shri Shatakarni and queen 
Nayanikn. his parents, and his two sons Prince «a.kushri and Prince 
Shatav8.hana. Iiaher in date than the grea.t Nan' pass inscription Itro 
the Bucldhist caves, n.bout 150 in three groups at J unnal', t.'n at Karle, 
twelve at Bhl1ja. two at Redsa, and twenty at Il.llJ nel1r Hhf'l:1.rwatul 
probably all of abou~ the first and second centuries after Christ.s 

, These rock temples contain seventy-five inacl'iptions f~lso of the first 
ancl seconcl centuries after Christ. The Karle and J unnar inscriptiol ,~ 
give the names of kings Pulumavi and Nahapana, an inscription ove. 

, . 
1 The Shatakarnfs. who are better known by their Puranik name 01 Andhl'l1bhrltyas, 

were a powerful Deccan dynasty which i$ 6\lpposed to hll.li~ flounshed In the two 
oentUrIes pefoTO and the tht~ centllries &Iter the ChriRtHtn PTa. Thelr original seat 
wall Andhra or 'l'elang~n ll.n<\ thelr capltal Dharmkut at the mouth 01 the Krilihtia • 
.A t the height of their power IA. D. 1O·14~)!) they !l.ppear to have held the whole bl'CJ9,dtb 
of the Deccan fforn So,P.ro. III Thana. to Dha.rnikot near the mouth of t.he Krishna.. 
Their inscriptions and COUIS have been found at Kanheri a.nd Sopara in the Konkau. 
at J UIlDal', Karbad, Kolhapur. and N a.sik in the Decuan, at Banavui In North Kanara. 
at the AmrAvati tope in the Kistna <bsh'jet, and. m other parts of the Madraa 
PreSldency. Details a.re given in Bombay Gazetteer, XIII. 4J9; XV,t. '181.1S!J, 620-623. 

s 4cc()rcli~g tQ the Pun!.Dl~ hsts Simuka., Sintlhuka, or Sipraka Wall the founder of 
the Andhl'abhrltya. dynasty. Sew~ll·. Dynastlell of Southern India, 5. 

a l'he Gan6l!h Khmd and Bhl1mbllurd.a caves near Poona have no inscriptions. The 
BhAmbhurda rock temple appear. to be a. Brahmamcal work of about the eIghth 
century. The Ganesh l\hiud caves are plain" cells whose a.ge cannot be fixed. Tlle 
Kalamb caves 'Which I\r\i mentioned liy Mr. Elphinstone lU 1815 (Colebrooke'li 
Elphinlltone, I. 283) have not yet (May 1884) L1:cn ext\nuMd. 
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one of the N anagh8.t cisterus give!' th6;na?le of Ch~tal'pana Sha.taka~i 
son. of Vasishthi, and a. Bedsa. lDscnptIon mentions a. M.aMb.ho~a s 
daughter and a. MaMrathb- ~ife.a. ~ong pl~ces, a Bedsa InSCrIptlOn 
mentions N asik two J unna. mscnptlOns mention Broach and ~alyan, 
and the Karle inscriptions ention Abulama perhaps Obollah at the 
head of the Persian gulf.' L, enukakat or I?harni~ot at the m~u~h 
of the Krishna Sopara in ,'na., and VaiJayantt or BanavaSl III 

North Kanan.' Among donors the Junnar inscriptions mention 
three Tavans, a Shak, a Brahman minister. a goldsmith, and guilds 
of bamboo makers, coppersmiths, and corn dealers; the Karle 
tnscriptions mention a goldsmith, carpenters, two Yavans, and two 
PerSIans or Partbians. 3 The workmanship of many of the caves, 
especially of the chapel in the Ganesh Lena group at Junnar the 
magnificent cathedral at KarlE3. and the temple cILve at Bedaa,' have 
the special interest of showing ~ Jihe animal capitals of their 
pillaNC a strong foreign, probably Parthian, element. Of the 
Mahabhoja mentioned in the Bedsa caves" nothing is known except 
that inscriptions in the KJIda caves in Kolaba show that about the 
saUle time a dynasty of Bhojas was ruling in the Konkan. r. The 
Pulumavi mentioned in the Junnar and Karle inscriptions seems to 
be the Pulumavi Vasishthiputra of. the Nasik inscriptions whose 
date lies between A.D. 10· and A.D. 15~ j 6 Chatarpana is known to be 
the father of .a later. Andhrabhritya ~king Yajnashri Shatakarni 
one of whose !!OlIver coms has been found in Sopara· 7 and Nahapana 
whose name occurs in -an inscriptivu ~l.",,- ministe; at Junnar and' 
of his son-in-law Ushavdat at Karle,8 is suppu",.,~ toO be a Parthian 
or Shak viceroy whose date probably lies between B.C. ,,~ - ... ~ '4c D 
120.9 In Profess"" =~h8.ndarkar's opinion Nahapan's minister's and. 
other inscrir~'\, ") at Junnar favour' the view that Junnar was 
Nahapan'". (':!;i";dol,lo For the 900 years ending early in the fourteenth 

1 I Iltl' 01 the Nana. pass statue inscriptions (B. c. 90) also mentions a MaIm. 
f"(1},(J rranika. ~hICh may mean either & leader of large chariot fighters or, as is more 
J,n,uahle, a leaner of ~farath4s.. In the latter sense Maritrul.e would seem to mean 
~reat Rattas, or Reddls, afterwards (760·973) the Ratts and Rashtrlikuta kings of 
the Decca.n and Karnat&k. See Fleet's K.anartlSe Dynasties, 31.38,79-83. The 
Bedaa mscnpbon seems to show that the MJiliabhojas mamed with the MaMrathis. 
f>ecCI\,Jl F..arly HIStory, 10. t Compare BOmbay Gazetteer, XIII. 421 note 2. 

a Bombay Archreological Survey Report.JV. 89-114; Separate No. X;. 22·55. 
C See under Places, .Bedsa. 
.• The Bholas and Yababbojas appear to be a very old Deccan, dynasty, as along 

WI~ the Petenlkas or rulers of PaithaJfon the north-ean border of Ahmadnagar, 
Bbolas appear &mong Deecan kings m tbe thlJ'teenth of Ashok's rook ewcts (B.C. 250). 
Ind. Ant. X. 272. 

• Deccan Early Histdry, 20; Bombay Ga.zettf01't XVI. 623. 
, Bombay Gazetteer. XIV. 288, 332. • 
I Ushavdli.t appears to have been the Gujarat and Konkan viceroy of Nabapana. 

HIs Karle and NMlk inscrJ¢IOn& mention gIfts made at SomnlLth Pattan in KathlILw4r 
and at Broach, as well as at Soptra in ThAna and at Govardhan near N:I.Ink. See 
unl~eD Places, Karle. 9 Deccan Early History, 27; Bombay Ga.zetteer, XVI. 620. 

eccan Early History, 22. If .Tunnar was the capital of Nahapall&, the name 
Junnar may ~ no~ the old City, whi~ where there is no new city. J.II unmeaning, but 
t~ii:alvan8' cIty. In support-of this suggestion It may be noticed that at the head 
o k emy's (A.D. 150) Nanaguna (which apparently is the Nana PIUlS though Ptolemy 
pl8 as It a nver). to the south of Nasik and to the east of Sopara. IS a towtl called 
O~enagara (BmlUa' Ptolemy 174 and .Asia, Yap X.), whICh, as the Yavans Were 
a ",called Mms (A1'chlilological Survey of India. Report. II. 4-S, ~4rmay be l'Imagara 
Cf ... avanasara that is Junnar. -
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century with the Musalman overthrow of the Devgiri Yadavs no 
historical information regarding Pooua. is available. Not a lingle
stone or copperplate inscription has", b en found iu the Poona. 
district belo.ugi~g to the three great dynas 'es of Ohalukyu (5bO-760),1 
RasIitrakutas (100-973),11 and Devgiri Y :favs (1190-1295).' Still, as 
inscribed stones and copperplates have b dn found in the neighbouring 
districts of 'Ahmadnagar ShoIapur a 1 &i.tara, it ie probable that 
the Early and Western Chalukyas held the PO<Jll~ district from 
about 550 to 760;; the Rashtrakutas to 973; the Western Chalukyas 
to 1184 j and the Devgiri Yadavs till the lfusalman conQ!1f!st of the 
Deccan about 1300.4

;: < 
Under the Devgiri Yadavs muc1i of .~e country is said have been 

1 The name Chalukya is derived by: traditlon from elw.lka. ckalilka, or chulukc1, a 
waterpot. from which their ancestor is said to have lIprung. Thia appeara to be. 
late story as though chaluka or ehUluN a waterpOt may be the ori"lll of the late .. 
forma ChAlukya In the Deccan and Chaulukya lU GUJllntt, it canuot te the ori~n of 
the early name whioh is wrItten Chalky., ChaJiky •• and Chalukya TileY claIm to 
belong to the Som.vILnsh or lunar race IIoIld mention a succellition of fiftY'DlDe kmgs, 
rulers of Ayodhya, and after them sixteen mor.e who l'Uled over the region of the 
south. The na.mes of seven early Cho.lukya kin~8 have been found who reigned from 
about 550 to 610. In 610 the Chalukya. doromion. were dlvidetl mto IIoIl eaatern 
kingdom whose head.quarterll were Vengi in the delta of thg .Knshna. &nd the Go
davari and a western kln~dom whose head.quarters are beheved to have teen at 
BadaU:{ in Bljapur. Of thiS western branch called the WelltE'm CbalukylUl the namee 
of six kings have been found who ruled from 610 tio 700 .. hOl,t whIch time they were 
overthrown by the Rashtrakutas evera.laUf'mptl!l were made bv the dyrlAllty to 
re ain Its power but u Y untll 9i3 when Taila II. destroyed the 
R;shtrakutas an e slightly changed name of (Welltem) Chll.iukyu, up to 
:boui.-'I~en of hill successors ruled over the greater part 61 the Deccan aJld 
~atak. Details are given 1U Fleet's Kanare8e Dynasties, 17 -30, 39 - 56. 

i It is not certain whether the Rll.Bhtrakutaa were nort.hernerlJ or a family «If Rattaa 
or Reddis the widespread tribe of K4narelle husbandmen who were formerly the 
strongest fightm~ class in the Karnatak and Ma.isur. Mr. Fleet 8oem, to Incline 
to a northern ongin and to trace the name to ltashtrakuta. or l-ti'ihtrapatl. a title 
meaning a distnct head who is subordinate to 110m!! overlord. Hut It spem. not 
improbable that the &shtrakutas were Rattas or Rf'ddis. and that the mam \,ranch 
when they rose to lIupreme power Sanscnt18ed their n&rue, while th" aIde branch of 
Rattas who ruled as underlords'at Saundatti and Belgaum and claimed a commOll 
origin with tke Rashtrakutas kept their orlgmal name. Tbe namel of about twenty 
Rashtrakutakings have been lound, the IItlventh of whom Dantlvann& U oVt>rthrew 
the Western Chalukyas about '160. His fifteen lIucce880fl wllre l,owelfuilloveretgna 
who rule(} tl11973 when the last of their race. Kakka HI • was Jefeated An,l Ilam by 
the reviV'ed Western Chalukyaa, better bown under the Ih"htJy ellangell name of 
Western CMlukyas. Details are given in Fleet'. Kanarelle J)ynl1t1t/PI, 31-38. 

B The Devgin. Yadavs (1150.1310) were a dynasty of ten powerful kJagtl who, ~fore 
the Musalman conquest (1295) held almost the whole of the Deccan. the Konkan, and 
the Bombay Ka.rnatak. Their capital was originally .. t a place ca.Ued Tenevalege, 
then at Vijaypur or Bijaput', and lastly at Devgiri the modem Daulatabad in the 
Nizam's terntories. Their greate<>t klD~ was tlle ninth, llamcbandra or R<l.mdev 
(1271.1308), whose minister was Hemad!'l or Hemadpant the reputed builder of the 
wideRpread Hemadpantl temples of the Deccan. 

4 The only recorded traces of these early Uilldu dynasties are the 8h&ivite rock 
temple at Bhambhurda. two miles west of Poona, IIoIld acattered Hemadpanti rt'.IUalns 
varyini f~om the tenth to the thirteenth century. ThCH:bief HewadlJanti rema.in. 
are the Kukdeshvar temple at Put ten milell nor-th-west of Junn'lu', ponde at Behle 
twenty-one miles north-east of Junnar, and at Pahal twenty-five mlla. Dorth-eut of 
POODIL. transformed mosques at Poona, Junnar. IIoIld S11sva.d, and the GAng:a and 
Jumna rock·cut reservOIrs on the top of Shivner fort in Junnar. The broken Ganpati 
at the foot of the dismantled rook-out ladder in the middle of the east or Junnar 
face of the Shivner Bca~appear8 alsu to belong to the time of the Devgiri Y'-<lavs, 
and to show that Shivner waa UlIed by them as a fort. Accorilmg to Fel'l8bta (Briggs' 
J!;dltion, II. 436) ChAkan Il.lI well &8 Shivner wall lUI -early lImdu fort. See under 
PI .. ,,,,,, .Tnnnar and CAAkaD. . 
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divided a.mong Maratha or Koli hill chiefs or paligars;1 except to 
Nag Naik the Koli chief of Sinhgad no reference to any Poona local 
chIef has been traced. -~ 

The first lfusalman inva. ·on· of the Deccan took place in 1294, 
but the power of the Devg . Yadavs was not crushed till 1318.1 

From 1318 Maharashtra beg< to be ruled by governors appointed 
from Delhi and stationed at evgiri.. At first the conquest of the 
country was imperfect. In '1340 the Delhi empe~r Muhammad 
Tughhk (1-325-1351) who, in 1338, had made Devgiri his capital and 
changed its name to Daulatabad or the City ot 'Vealth, marched 
against the fort of Kondhana. the mod~rn Sinhgad about ten mv.es 
south of Poona. Nag N8.i~ tte Koli chieftain, opposed him with 
great bravery, but was forced to take refuge within the walls of the 
fort. As the only way to the hill top was by a narrow passage cut 
in the rock, Muhammad, after frui~less attempts on the works, 
blockaded the fort. At the end of eight months, as their stores 
failed them, the garrison left; the fort, ana Muhammad returned to 
Daulatabad. Three years later (1341) Musalman exactions caused 
a general revolt in the Deccan, which, according to Ferishta, was so 
successful that in 1344 Muhammad had no part of his Deccan terri
toriealcft him except Daulatabad.S In 1346' there was widespread 
disorder, and the Delhi officers plundered and wasted the country.' 
These cmelties led to the revolt of the Deccan nobles under the able 
leadership of an Afghan soldier of fortune, named Hasan Gangu. The 
nobles were successful, and freed the Deccan from dependence on 
Northern India. Hasa.n6 founded a dynasty, which, in honour of his 
pa.tron a. Brahman, he caUea Bahmani, and which held command 
of the Deccan for nearly 150 years •. The Bahmani capital was first 

I Grant Duff's Ma.rAthAs., 24. 
I Briggs' FeriBht&, L 3O-i. In 1294 RAmdev the ruling king of Devgad was 

aurpnsed in 1uB CAPItal by AJ&·nd·din Khllji the nephew of the Delhi emperor 
JaUI·ud-din Klulji. and forced to pay tribute. In 1297, Ramdev gave shelter to 
Rai Karan the refugee king of Gujarit, and neglected to pay tribute fo}" three years 
(Dttto, L 365). lD 1306:MalIk Ka£ur AJ.a-ud-din's general reduced the greater pan 
of Mahar&shtra, distributed it among his officers, and confirmed Ramdev in his 
aJlegi&nce (DItto, L 369). In 1310 Ramdev was succeeded by his BOO Shankardev wh() 
was not well affected to the Musalm:lns (Ditto; I. 373). In 1312 Mahk KAfur 
marched a. third tIme into the Deccan, seized and put Shankardev to death, 
"fasted Mahari.ebtra., and fixed his residence at Devgad (Ditto, L 379), where he 
remained tIll m·ud·din in his last illnell8 ordered him to Delhi. During Malik Kifur's 
absence a.t Delhi, Harpaldev the son·in·law of Rlundev stirred the Deccan to&rJll8, drove 
oui many Mosalm4a gal'l'b'Ons, and, Wltll' the aId of the other Deccan chiefs, recovered 
Mahar6.shtra. In 1318 MnbAnk Khilji. Ala·ud·din's son and successor, marched to 
the Deccan to chastise Ha.rp4ldev who fled at the approach of the MusalmAns, and 
was pllTSued. seized, and Bayed alive. MubArik appomted Malik Be~ Laid, one of his 
fathers slaves, to command in the Deooan. and returned to Delhi. (Ditto, I. 389). 

• Briggs' Fenaht&, L 426·427. TIu. statement seems exaggerated. In 1346 there 
were Mu~~ goVerD?r" atR&chur, MudkaI. Kulbarga, Bedar. BijApur, Ganjauti. 
RAlbag, Gllha.n, Huken, and Berar. Ditto, 437. -

, • Briggs' Fenshta, L 432.433. ' 
.. • Briggs' Fenaht&, IL 285·291. Hasan Gangu, the first Bahmani king, was an Afghan 
of the lowest rank and a native of Delhi. He farmed a sma.ll plot of land belonging to 
a ~mhman I.Btrologer, named Gan~, who was in favour with the king of Delhi. Ha ring 
~denta.lly found a treasure in hia field. Hasan had the honesty w give notice of it ~ 
~ landlord. The astrologer was 80 .truck with his integrity that he exerted hIS 
,nallence atcoun to advance Hasan', fortunes. Hasan thus rose to a great station in the 
DeccaD, Where hit merit 9larked bim out amoni his equaIa to be their leader in thmr 
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fixed at Kulbarga about 225 miles south-east of Poona, and in 1426 
was moved to Bedar or Ahmadabad-Badar about 100 miles further 
eaRt. By 1351 AIa·ud-din Hasan Gan ~ Bahmani, by treating 
the local chief, and a\~thorities in a .. lberal and friendly spirit, 
had broug~t under his power e ,ry part of the Deccan 
which had previously been subject to the throne of Dalhi.1 

In 1357. Ala·ud-din dIvided his kin dom into four provinces or 
taraJ8, over each of which he set a provincial governor or tara/dar • 

. Poona formed part of the province of :Maharashtra, of which 
Daulatabad was the centre and which included the country between 
Junnar, Daulatabad, Bid, and PaitHan on the north, and Poona and 
Chenl on the south. This was tho chief province of the 
kingdom, and was placed under the charge of the king's nephew.2 

In the later part of the fourteenth century, under the excellent rule 
of Muha.mmad Shah Bahrnani (1358-1375), the bnnditti which for 
ages had harassed the trade of the Deccan were broken and 
scatterep., anu the people enjoyed peace a.nd good government.s 
This period of prosperity was followed by the awful cala.mity of tho 
Durga Devi famine, when twelve rainless yoars (1396-1407) are 
said to have wasted the country to a desert. In the first years of 
the famine l\!ahmud Shah Bahmani (1378.1397) is said to have 
kept ten thousand bullocks to bring grain from Gujarat to theDeccan, 
and {,O have founded an orphan school in each of the soven leading 
towns of his dominions.' No efforts of any rulers could pl'cserve order 
or life through so long a series of fatal years. Whole di .. tricts were 
lefh wHhout people, and the strong places fell from the M usalmAns 
into the hands of loca.l chiefs.1> Before the country could recover it 
was again wasted by two rainless years in 1421 and H22. Multi
tudes of cattle dIed and the people broke into revolt.8 In 1429 the 
leading Bahmani noble, whose title wI\.! ahvays Malik-ul-TuJtir, that 
is Chief of the Merohants, went through the Deccan restoring order. 

revolt. He assumed the name of Gangu in gI'atitude to hr. benefactur, and (rom 
Slmilar moti\l.e added that of Bahmani or Brahmani by which hi. dyn'Lllty Wall 
afterwards distinguished. Elpbinatone'. History of India. 666. TIle B.hmam dyuuty 
consisted of the followmg elghteeu king8~ who were supreme for Dearly 150 '''/loll! 
(1347 ·1490) and continued to hold power for about thu-ty years more; 

The Bahmanit, 1647·15111 

_.......,..:... N_AU_B. ___ A_CC_esai_o_n'II~ ____ N_A_lIB_. __ ~'I 
1 Alf.·ud·dlu Basan 11 Hnm4yuu... .. 1161 I 

GlIoIlgtl • • .... 1347 12 Nlzlm . J,i61 
2 Muhammad I. . .. 1368 18 Muhammad II. .. 14',11 
8 MulA.1ud ...... 1875 H M&hmud II 1~l>2 
• Df.ud ... • • .., 1378 
II M4bmud I. .• .., 1378 Nominal Kt1lfl1. 
6 Gbal .... ud·dln .. .. \397 
7 Shams·ud·dln . . .n 1897 Iii Ahmad II. 
S Firoz ... ... ••. 1891 16 A1A-ud-dln III. 
II Abmad I. ... ... 142! 17 Vall... ... 
10 AJ.6.ud-d1n 11. .. 1483 18 Kahm '" 

1&18 
1620 
l~il 
1628 

J Briggs' Ferishta,IL 291·2a2; Gra.nt Duff's Mar4tMs, 25. 
S Briggs' Ferishta, 11 295. a Briggs' Feriaht~ It. 325· 326 . 
• Briggs' Ferishta.. II. 349·350. These seven toWDfl were Cheul, Dabhol, Elichpur, 

Daulatabad, Bedar. Kulbatga., and Kandhar. 
• • Grant Duff's ~arAtUs, 26. • Briggs' Ferillhta, 11. 405.406. 
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So entirely had the country fallen waste that the old villages had 
disappeared and fresh ones had to be formed generally including 
the lands of two orthree old villages. Land was given to all who would 
till it free of rent for the * t year and for a horse-bag of grain for 
the ~erond year. This settlt ent was entrusted to D~du Narsu Kale 
an experieuced Brahman, ano 0 a Turkish eunuch of the court.l III 
144-3 the ~fahk-ul-Tujar, who as ordered to reduce the seacoast or 
Konkan forts, fixed his headq , ers at Chakan. a small fOl t eighteen 
miles north of Poona, and secured Shivner _the famous hill fort of 
Junnar.! From Junnar he several times sent detachments into the 
Konka.n. Au expedition which he commanded. in person ended in 
dl.5aster. ilia Deccan and Abyssinian troops refused to advance 
iuto the woody country. and the MalIk-ul. Tujar with 500 Moghals was 
surrounded aud slain. S The rest of the :Uoghals retired. Coutrary 
to the adnce of the Deccan officers, "ho tried to persuade them to 
wIthdraw to their estates, the MoghalsIeli back onChakan. The Deccan 
offiC€r8 sent false word to the kmg that the disaster was due to the 
Mahk-ul-Tujar's rashness and to the turbulence and disobedience 
of tll~ Moghals, who, the,. !Said .. were now in revolt. The king ordered 
the Moghals to be put to death, and the Deccan nobles attacked 
Chakan. After the siege had lasted for two months the Deccan 
offioer<! forged a letter from the kiug and persuaded' some of the 
Moghals to leave the fort. They gave an entertainment to the rest 
in the fort, and while the feast was going 'on, attacked them 
and put them to death. At the same time one party of MoO'hals 
outside of the fort were attacked and every male was put to d~atb. 
Another party who were more on their guard made good their 
escape. The survivors succeeded in convictinCT the Deccan nobles 
of their treachery and procured their pnnishm~nt.t From this time 
Chakan and J unnar con tinned military post.tS. lu 1-tTa 4 .... o..l 1 *"'0 -
failure of rain so wasted the country that in 1474! when rain fell 
scarcely any one was left to till the land.s The power and turbulence 
of their provincial governors was a source of weakness and danger 
to Bahmani rule. To remove this evil Mlihmud Gawan, the 
very learned and able minister of Muhammad Shah Bahmani II. 
(1463-1482), Iramed a. scheme under which the territories 
'tere divided iuto eight instead of into four provinces; in each 
proriuoo only one fort was left in the Governor's hfinds ; all others 
were entrusted. to capta.ins and garrisons appointed and paid from 
headftuarters j the pay ot t_he captains was greatly increased and 
they were forced to keep their garrisons at full strength.· This 
scheme for reducing' their pow~ bronght on Mlihmud Gawan the 
hatred of the leading DobIes. They brought false charges of 
disloyalty against him. The king was weak enough to believe them 
and foolIsh enough to order the minister's exeCQtion. .Ba.hmani power 
never recovered the murder of M8.hmnd Gawan.. 

1 Grant Duff's Ya.r.ithas, 26. 
s lLilik-ul-TuJA1;'1I fort is probably the present fort of ChAkan. Aeeordingto a 

local story the original fort was built" by an Abylillinian in 1295. Grant Dutr's 
ldanltha., Z7. -

OJ Bnggs' Femhta, II. 436- 439. • Briggs' Ferishta, II. +it) -447. 
~ Bnggs' Ferishta. II. 483,493,494. • Brigga' Fenshta, IL 503, 504 . 
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Under the Bahmanist to control the Kolis and other wild hill tribes, 
their chiefs were given .the rank of nobles or aardara anu some of 
them were called man8abddra or honoum les. One of the beaUrnl'll 
of each maval or western valley was mad" captain or mUle, and. over 
the wh~le W'estta tract which was kn n as the Fifty-two VaHoya 
or Bavan-MavalB, -a head captain sarndil.: was nameu who~e 
headquarte~s ~ero at J.unnar.1 

Of the state of the' Poona' Decoan, at the timo- of the decay of 
Bahmani power, the Russian traveller A.thanasius N'ikitin (1.168.1474) 
has left some particulars. a AthanasillS,1 who waf! nt the bme tradinl:; 
in horses, after a. voyage throt1~h a sea swarming vhtb pIrates reached 
Cheulin Kolaba about thirty mlhils-south of Bombay. After a week's 
sta.y at Cheul he started with a valuable stallIon and went by lanu eight 
days to Pill to the Indian mountain, apparently })ulu Sonalu in Th.-tna 
near the foot of the Nana pass. From Pulu he went in ten oayt! to 
Umri, probably for his horse's sake avoiding the Nli'Ua. pas~, nou 
ascending to the Deccan by some other route. From-V rod, "luch 1mB 
not been identIfied, he went in i:'U JaYl:! to Jooneer.thath!JlI11uuf. bring
inghis hors6safely, butatft1mstof abuut £16 (100 rouLlell). On tho 

way, as was the custom for foreign travellers, Athanasl~s StoPIl 0U ut 
inns where the la.ndlady cooked the .fooll, mudo tho be;}, and slept 
with the strang?.l" Junnar stood on a stony itllll.nd, no hut:tmn hamlB 
had builn it, Gou made the town; a narrow rona which It took a. <.lily 
to climb, broad enough for only one man ali a tlme, led up the hill. 
At Junnar hved Asat Khan a tribntary of MaliktucLar tl13t is 
Malik.ul~Tuj:ir tho governor of Dalllafl1bad. AS8,t Khan hold Seven of 
Malik-ul~ Tujar's twenty-seven tmfi8 that is IMwIls or posts. II 0 Lad 
been fighting the Kafars, that is theinfiJ,:lsor Uindn~, for ~wt'uty yearR, 

~e~gt:'Wroetimes bellteu .... b~y beatmg them. AS!l.t Khan rodtl on 
, -ong1i-he had many good elephants and horscH. Among hi:; 

attendants were many Khorasanians, some of whom came frUID the 
countries of Khorasan, Oroban, Sarkemsk, and (Jht'y(.tan. All came 
by sea in tavas 01' Indian ships. The winter bf'E-,ran from 'fnnit.y 
Day in J u.ne, and Athanasins wintered at J unnar living there for two 
months. For four months day and night there was nothing hilt rhin 
and dirt. The people were tillIng the ground, sowing grain, tutti,
regan, perhaps fur and ragi, peas and all sorts of vegf'tables.3 'Vine 
was kept in large Indian goat skins. Horses were nlA born in the 

- country, but oxen and buffaloes were, and wero llsed for riding, 
carrying goods, and every other purpose. The horses were fed 
OIt peas, also on khichiri boiled with sugar and oil. In the 
early morning they got shiahenil's (7). In the winter the common 
people put on a lata or shoulder cloak, sometimes wearing it 
round the waist; sometimes on the shoulders, and sometimes on 
the hea?' The princes and nobles wore trousers, a shirt, and a. 

1 Captain Ma.ckintoBh in Jour. Bom. Geog. Soe. I. 238. This arrangement was 
continued by the Ahmadnagar kin~ and by the Moghals. The last head captAl.Il was 
Muhammad Latif about 1610, 

II Ma.jor'a J ndla in the Fiiteenth Century, Athanasius Nikitin 9.12 
II From the translation Athanasiu8 Beemll to have used the Russi~ \Vhea~ in the 

aeneral BeDse of 21'ain. The grain mUBt have beeu millet. 
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long coat, and three scarfs, one on the shoulder, another round the 
waist as a bQlt, and a third round the head. ·While he was at J annar 
Asat Khan took Athu: sius' horse, and,· heari~g he was no 
Muhammadan bnt a Russia'.. said he would give him back the horse 
and a thousand pieces of gor. if he would em brace the Muhammadan 
faith j if he refused to emb e the Muhammadan faith he would 
keep the horse and fine Athan ius a thousand pieces of gold. During 
the four days which Asat Khan gave him to consider his offer, a. 
man named Khoza locha Mahmet came, from Khorasan and took pity 
on AthanasiuB, went to the Khan, prayed him not to insist on Atha
nasius' conversion and brought him hack his horse. Christian 
brethren of Russia, says Athanasius, whoever of you wi~hel!l to go 
to the Indian country may leave his faith in Russia, confess Muham
mad, and then proceed to the land of Hindushln. Those Musalman 
dogs have lied to me, saying I should find here plenty of our goods; 
there is nothing for our country; the goods1 are for the land of 
:UusalmauB, as pepper ano colours a.nd these are cheap. 

In 1471 Mahmnd GtiW8.n was succeedGd in the office of minister 
by Niz:tm-ul-Mulk. Bhairi.l About 1485, Bid and other districts 
including Poona were added to the estates of Nizam-1l1-Mnlk, and. 
the management of part of it was made over to the minister's son, 
MalIk Ahmad, the fonnder of the Nizam Shahi dynasty (1490-1636). 
MalIk Ahmad ,made Junnar his headquarters. In 1486 Zain-ud
din, wh~hadcommandofChakan, went into revolt, and Nizam-ul Yulk . 
ordered his son Malik Ahmad te reduce Chakan. Zaiu-ud-din 
applied for help to Y rul1U Adil Khan of Bijapur, who sent 6000 
horse which he ordered to encamp neal' the fort of. Indapur, 
which belonged to Y usuf A.dil Khan, and' watch lIfalik Ahmad's 
movements. Besides the Musalman--com.malldant of Chakan, other 
chiefs, several of whom were Hindus, hela places of strength in 
Malik Ahmad's new e~tates. Some of these chiefs, on the plea that 
the king was a boy and that such changes should not be made till 
he came of age, refused to give np their forts: Among them was 
tha .Maratha commandant of Shivner, the hill fort of Jnnnar. Malik 
Ahmad attacKed the 1ol't, and after a long siege the garrison surren
dered. The capture of Shivner was of the greatest importance to 
Malik Ahmad, as five years' revenne of Maharashtra was stored in 
the fort. This treasure enabled Ahmad to make rich presents to his 
officers and troops. and helped him to secUre aU the places of the 
greatest strength in west and south-west Poona. Among the forts 
which feU into Ahmad's hand/. in consequence of his success at 
J unnar, are mentioned Chavo.nd and Jivdhan within ten miles west 

1 Nizam.ul.Mulk Bhairi was a Vijayanagar Brahman from PAtri whose origina.l name 
was Tlmappa, the son of Bhairu. In hIS infaneyhewastakenprisonerbytheMuhammadan 
army of Ahma{l Shah Bahruani (1422.1435). On becomlDg a Musalman he reoeived 
the name of Hasan; and was brought tip as one of the royal slaves. The kmg was 80 
strnc~ "lth hlS abilitIes that he n.tade hIm over to his eldest son Pnnce Muhammad 
as a compamon, Wlth whom he was· educated.- ancl b6c .. ~me an excellent Arablo and 
Pers1.ln scholar. From his father's name Has&n Was caWed "Bhairn and t4is the prinoe 
challgcd to Bhaici, the Falcon, or, according to Bonre aooounts, the falconer an office 
which he ill said to ha.ve beld. When Muhammad succeeded to the throne he made 
Ha.san a commander 01 a thousand hONe. Briggs' Ferisht-a, JII. 189.190. 
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of Junnar, Lohogad about thirty miles north-west of Poona, Koari 
about five miles to the south-west of LohogadJ J{ondbana, the modern 
Sinh gad about· eight miles -.sout~ and Lur8.ndhar about eighteen 
miles south-east ,of Poona; l\1:thuli in.f;han·", a.nd Pali in Shor 
about twelve miles south Kblaba~, In 1486 Nizam-ul-Mulk, 
the Bahmalti minister, was assassin (ed at tbe Bedar court. On 
hearing of his father's assassination M lk Ahtr.ad, who was besieging 
Rajapur in J anjira. returned to Junnar, assumed the title of Ahmad 
Nizam-ul-Mulk Bhairi, and set bimself to improve the sinte of the 
country. As Malik Ahmad, though he continue5i to read the puLlic 
prayers in his master's name, had practically thrown off his a.llegulouce" 
ltlahnIlld ShAh Bahmani II. (1482-1518) ordered Y mmf Adll Khan of 
BiJapur and Zain-lld-dinofOM,kan to attack him. But Y \lau!, who soon 
afterfQllowed Malik Ahmad's example and assumed independence', 
instead of advancing against Mahk Ahmad, withdrew hIs troops 
from Indapur which was part of the Bijapur territory. Mahk Ahmad, 
or as he wa.s now styled Ahmatl Nlza.m, appointed Zarif-ul-Mulk 
Afghan his commander-in-chief or Amir-ul-Omra, anJ Na'ilil'_"1. 
Mulk Gujarati, milllster of finance or Mit" Jumla. Ahnu..J tried 
but failed to win to his side Za,in-ud-din tho com mawlau t of 
Chakan. As the Bahmalli army was advancing against h1ln, A.hma.d 
left his family in Shivner and marched to meet the B'LIllTJIl.ui forco. 
During the mght he suddenly turned on Cluiklln, \'I'as himself the 
first to scale the walls, and had hEllped seventeen IA his l1len to gain 
a footing before the garrison Look alarm. Zain-ud-din a11l1 hi8 men 
fought with great bravery, but their leader was killed aLd tL.t) rest 
surrendered. From Chakan Ahmad marched ngaiDbt awl t1efHated 
the Bahmani .army. He returned to JunDar nnd bllliicd himself 
with improving the internal ma.nagement of his territory.1 On thn 
28th of May 1490, at Bagh or the gardeu, no\v the site of 
Ahmadnllgar, Ahmad ga.ined a complete victory over tho Dahmani 
forces.' After Ms :return to Junnal', without a rival or nn enemy, 
on the advice of Yusuf Adil Shah> Ahmad 8si:jumed tba posllifln of 
~iIlg) had .the public prayers read in his own uame, nnd lHt,l j},n 

white canopy of state borne over hi9 hea.d. DuL tlii~ Uossumptl •• n of 
kingly power was so distasteful to somo of his It·tt.diug supporter~ 
that. Ahmad stopped the reading of prayers in hill! name, a.nd allowed 
his nobles to use a canopy which differed from hid own state canopy 
only in not being lined with 8car1et.8 Shortly after, at the reqllost 
of his officers, Ahmad again assamed the rank of kilJg and had the 
prayers read in his namer' 

In 1493 Ahmad's sister, who was the wife of ono of the 
Daulatabad family of Ashrafs, came to Junnar complaining of the 
murder of ber son and of hel' husband by ner husband's brother Malik 
Ashraf. 'Ahmad marched against Malik A.shraf, and, after besieging 

\ Briggs' Ferishta. III. 19()·195. Briggs' Ferii!hta, 111. 197. 
a Brigc;s' Ferishta., III. 198. -
• Briggs' Ferlshta., III. 198. About the same time out of the ruin, of the Balunani 1 

kingdom rose the Adll Shahi dynaaty of Bij:tpur; the Kutb BMW dynasty of Golkonda 
seven miles we.s~ of Haidl\rabad~ and the Imad sruuu dynasty of Ehchpur in Ea.at 
!lerAI'. 
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Daulata.bad for two months without success, returned to Junnar.l 
In 14911 Ahmad moved his capita.l from Junnar to B.igh, the site 
of his great victory over;he Rahmani t~oops in 1490, where, a.bout 
half-way between Junna}~nd Daulatabad, ~e ha.d f?unded. the new 
city of Abmadnaga.r.3 Ex!\.pt perhaps Indapur, whICh belonged to 
Bljapnr, the territory of p~\a. remained subject to the Ahmadna;n.l' 
kings. 

Under the Ahmadnagar kings, though perhaps less rt>gu]arly 
than afterwards nnder the Moghals, the country was divided into 
districts or 8arkars. The district was distributed amoug sub
divislOns which were generally known by Persian names, pargana. 
l.arya!', stllmnal, maMJ, and tJluka, and sometimes by the Hmdu 
names of prant a.nd desh. The hilly west, which was geuerally 
roauageJ by Hindu officers. continued to be I'!'rrauged by vall~ys 
~-ith theIr Hindu names of khora, murha, and -mat·al. The collectIon 
of .the revenue was generally entrus~ed to farmers, the farms 
sometHlles including only_ one _vilkge...' 'Where the. revenue was 
not farmed, its! Mlcd:lon was generally entrusted to Hmdu officers. 
Ol"er the revenue farmers was a Government agent or amil, who, 
besides collecting the revenue, managed the police and settled civil 
SUIts. Civil SUIts relating to land were generally referred to junes 
or panchtiyafa.3 Thongh the chief power in the conntry was 
Muhammadan, large numbers of Hindus were employed in the 
se,rnce of the state. The garrisons of hill forts seem generally to 
have been Hindus, }Jarathas Kolis and Dhangars, a few places 
of special strength being reserved for Musalm6.1Lcommandants or 
!..illed.irs. Besides the hill forts some parts of .the open wuntIY. __ 
were left under loyal Maratha. a.nd Brahman ,officers with the-Title 
of estateholder or jdgirdar, and of district h9acl or de~hrn/l];h. 
Estates were gtmeraUy grauted on miHtary tenure, the value of the 
grant being in proporti'::m tlo--thc nnmber of troops which the grant
holder ~amt&ined. Family fends. or personal hate, and in the ca"a 
?f th?se whose lands la.y near the borders of two kingdoms an 
lntdhgent regard for the chances 'Of wa.r, often divideq Maratha. 
fo.rn1l1tltl and led members of one family to take service nnder rival 
.Mu.salman states.' Hindus of distinguished service were rewarded 

1 Bri?I'" Feriahta. III. 200. 

Ab
' P I:!gs' F.ensh ta., IlL 202. At Ahmadnagar the Nizam Shahi dynasty founded by 
mad continued through ten suClCessrons to 1600, when Ahmadnagar was taken by 

Akbar the Moghal emperor. One more king aftel"'Warda reigned at Daulat.'lbad, Wl 
1630whtm ~ was deposed and put to death. Two more mfant kings were DOmi
nated and w1636 the kIDgdQm was destroyed by ::Ihah Jahan The names and da.tes 

""of theNLDm Shahi kings are: • 

Niadm M' Kmu-. 11,9(}·1636. 

NAMa. ll&te. -II NaB. I Daie • 

Ahmad .. _. uoo I Buro~fL •. .1 1590 
BurtWJ .- 150S IbrAbim _. .- i J5~ B_ ... 1003 Ahmad U. 159.'1 I 
MUNza i" :',1 1;65 BahAdur •• j 1696 
MIrillH_in 1588 ld UJ1aI:a '" - •• 1 lOOG· 1631 l&mial __ . . 1588 
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with the Hindu titles of raja, n4ik, and "av. Numbers of Hindus 
were employed in the Ahmadnagar armies. 

· In 1529 BarM.n Nizam (1508-1553), the econd of the Ahmadnagar 
kmgs, was defeated by the troops of ~aM.dur Shah of Gojadt 
(1525 -1535,), This defeat led to an 'i1l1J>ortant change i{l the 
management of the Ahmadnagar stat,.' Durhan, who had retired 
to J unnar, believed that his :fa.ilure as due to the unpopularitl 
of his minislier or peshwa.1 Shaikh Jatar was deprived of hIS 

office, and it was given to a TIrahman whom Eerishta calls 
KavaI' ·Sen.1l 'From the time of Kavar Sen's appointment to 
be minister, Hindus gained gr'eftt· influence in the Ahmadnagar 
government.s Under the Ahmadnagal' kings fow references 
t? places with~n Poona limits have been.traced, though in ordinary 
tImes both Smhgad and Purandhar ill South Poona Were in 
their hands.' In 1562 Husain Nizam Shah the third king of 
AhmadJ?-agar. (1553-1565)!. pursued .by Ram Raja of Vijayanagar 
and All Adll Shah of BIlaPJlr~ fQtlred to the Junnar lull", and, 
employing his own troops to lay waste \,110 4i~t,rict:o\ of J annat 
and Purandhar, prevented the enemy's advanc('.~ In lotH, on 
the accession of Murtaz[\ Nizam Shah, ono of his brothers nurLan 
Nizam with his sons, was placed in confinemt'nt on Lohoga<l lull 
about eight miles south-east of KbandaJa, and a s('conti \)t'oth£'l', 
Shah Kasim, was confined on Shivncrnel1l' Junnal'. In 1570, hearing 
that his brother was hated at Ahmadnagar. DurLan 'von 'Jwr the· 
commandant of Lohogad, and advanced froUl J,ohognd t, 
Ahmadnagar at the head of GOOO horse, but was not Buc,'p&sful 
Burha,n's two sons Ibrahim and lamse! continuod in Lohogad t II 

15tl!:$ when they were carried to Ahmadnagar and Ism:id was pla.n·, i 
on the throne. 

Between 1564 and 1589 Salabat Khan, tho leading man at 
Ahmadnagal', according to F~ri8htB, rondo tho <,ountry Inure 
prosperous than it had been since Mahmud Bflhmnni's timo (la7S-
1897), In 1589 court factions fo!'ced him to retire to BurM.npur. alld 
from Burh6.npur he went to 'l'alegllon, twenty lUilus north-('tl~t of 
Poona, and died there before the close of the yenr.7 In 1&~.j, 
Bahadur the:inf~J;lt son of Burhan Nizam II. was kept in ('olltinemcnt_ 
for over a year at Chavand, and was then raisod to the Ahmadnagar 
throne. 8 _ • 

The risl) of the Marathas may be traMd. to the Moghall\ttack on 
Ahmadnagar in 1505. In 1595 king DaM,dor Nizrim II. (1595-
.!605) ennobled a Maratha, named M:Hoj i Bhonsla, with the titlo of raja, 
and enmhed him with the estates or j{tgil'8 of Poona and Supa, 
and t1m charge 6f the torts and districts of Shivnor nnd CM.kau. 

1 The Persian tit'e of Peshwa was brought into usc in the Deccan in 1397 by 
GhaiAs.ud·din Bahmani (1397). It wall ado,Pted from the Babnlltnll l)y the 
Ahmadnagar kings, and from the Ahmadnaga.r kmgs by Shivaji. Briggs' }<'tlrishta, II. 
353. ' II Brlg~a' Ferisht&! II. 353. II Gr&nt Dutf's MarathAs, 34 and foot. 

• Khafi KM n m Elhot ana Dowson, VII. 272. 
• Lassen, IV. 214. Of the Ahtnadnagar generals at this. time one was an 

Abyssinian, one a Decca.n Musalman, and one a Koli. Ditto. 
• Briggs' Feflshta, Ill: 271, 282. 

Driggs' Femhta, 111. 262, 279. 8 Brigga' ferishta, III. 293, ,296. 304. 
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The headquarters of this M610ji BhoDsla., who is said to have held 
several patilship8, were at Verul or Ellors.. near Au~ngaba~. 
MaIoji's father Babji Bhonsla was desc?Dded from B.hos8,JI, "ho IS 
said to have been the ~st of the famIly to settl() In the Deccan. 
Bhosaji claimed descent f1~m a younger or from an Illegitimate Bon 
of the royal family?f Udef~\ in ~JPutana:l Maloji married Dipabai 
the sister of Jagpalrav NaI.l NlmbalkM the deshmukh of Phaltan. 
The story told of his rise to power in the Ahmadnagar ()ourt is, that, 
in 1599, at the time of the Boli. festival in March-April. MaIojl took 
his son SMMji, a boy 't>f five, to pay his respects to Lukhji 
Jadhavrav,' Malojl's patron and the chief Maratha in the Ahmadnagar 
sta.te. Lukhji Jadhavrav, pleased with the boy, seated &MhaJi neal' 
Ji]i his daughter a child of three or four. The children began to play, 
a,nd Lukhji joking said to the girl, How would yon like him for a 
husband? The guests laughed, but Maloji rose and solemnly accepted 
Lukhji'll offer of marriage .. Lukhji and his wife were furious, but 
MaloJi stuck to his point and carried it, ~hen, in 1599, his successful 
services were rewarded with the title of raja.2 In 1600 the city Ot 

Ahmadnigar was taken-by th~ Mogha1s__ .partly from the disordel'S 
caused by the re~l1ion of Jahangir's son KlUlsru, which followed 
Jahangir's accession on the death of Akbar in 1605, Moghal 
power in the Deccan declined. Their generals in Ahmadnagar had 
also to deal WIth the Abyssinian slave- Malik Ambar, a man of the 
highest talent both in military and in civil affairs. Though the 
Moghals still held Ahmadnagar in 1605, Malik Ambar raised 
Murtaza Nizlim II. to the throne, and succeeded in recovering 
Junnar and making it the head-quarters of a state which 
included the greater part of the former possessions of-Ahmadnagar. 
}~rom J unnar, he moved in the same year to Kharki near Ellora, 
a place which was afterwards named Aurangabad by Prince 
Aurangzeb. Malik AmbarTs power remained unshaken till his 
death in 1633 when he was succeeded by bis son. Fateh Khan. 
Grf>A~ a..!! "ilol:S hi" "u~"e8s as a. general, Malik Ambar is best known 
by hiS excellent land sr~te.aJ,._ He 'stopped revenue-farming, and

J 
nnder Musalman sUpervlslon, entrUsted the collection of -the revenues 
to Brahman a.gents. '--I.Ia...~n~wed the broken village system, and, 
.when several years of expenm~ _ ascertain 
the average yield of a field, took about t'!o-£1tls c .... ~--
in kind, and afterwards' (1614) commnted the grain payment to 
a. caHh payment representing abont one-third of the yield. 
Unlike Todar Mal, Akbar's famous minister by whom the lands of 
North India were settled, Malilt: Ambar did not make his settlement 
permanent, but allowed th6 demand to vary in accor~ance with the 
harvest. This system wa.s 80 succesi:oful that, in spite of his heavy 
war charges, his finances prospered and his country throve and 
grew rich! 3 

In May 1627, in Shivner fort near Junnar, Jijibai ShaMji's wife gave 
birth to ShivaJi. the founder of the Marat~a empire.' In 1629 the 

I Granl; Duff'. MaratU., 41; Scott's Deccan, II. 4; ShivAji's Rakhar by MalMrn1T 
RAm Chitnis (1811). I Grant Duff's Marathas,41. 

• Gra.ut Duff's Maratha., 43. ' Grant Duff's Marathas, 55. 
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rains fliled and a second failure in 1630 caused grievous suffering. 
Thousands left the Deccan and num bera perished in their homes i 
whole districts were emptied of people. 'Th~ famine was accompanied 
by an almost co~lete loss of Cattle and WB/J followed by a pestilence.l 
In 1629 Sha..iUl.jlY who had succeeded~iSJ),i,ther Mt110ji iu PooDa and 
Supa, br;6ke.,his connection with-the Ni m Sh~hi .z0vernment. He 
retired' to Poona; and. Chakan, offo is services to the Mogha,l 
emperor, was co~rmed in his lands, a d received the command of 
5000 horse, a dress of honour, and £,20,000 (Rs. 2 ltiUs) in cIl8h.~ 
In 16321 ill. spite of these and other gifts, ShaMji left the Moghal 
service and sided with Bijapur a~ainst the Moghals. At this time 
Shivaji and his mothe~ had severaT:"narrow escapes of being cl:IoQ.ght 
by the Moghals. On one occasion Jljiblii was taken prisoner, but 
was released and conveyed to tlte fort of KondM,na or Sinhgad.3 

In 1631 MurtazaNizam lL was 'thrown into prison and strangled by 
order of Fateh Khan ~the SOli of Malik Amba~) and tbo infant. Bon 
of Mnrtaza was raised to·the throJ:le. In 1634 Shah Jabun captured 
Daulatabad and took prisoner the young Nizam SLahi prince. The 
Moghals supposed that with the fall of Da.ula.tabnd and the capture of 
the prince the war wit,h Ahmadnagar was at an end. But Slu'ihaJi 
who had the support of Bijaput.J proclaimed another prince heir 
to the Nizam Shahi Jpngdom, and, with the help of the local 
Brahman officers, succeeded in overrunning a great part of the 
southern ALmadnagar territories and 8eizin~ most of the places of 
strength. At Gangapur on the Indrayalll he weighed himself 
against money and changl;)d the name of the town to 'l'ul:'ipur, the 
Weighing Town. In 1635 a Moghal army of 20,000 horse took the 
field against Shah~,ji) and he was forced to retiro into Uij.tpur 
territory to the south of tho Nira. Acoordmg to Maratl1a 
tradition the town of Poona. was dest.royed by the ~fugllalR and 
an ass-drawn plough drawn over the site.' In 1036 Muhammad 
of Bijapur sued for peace and concluded a treaty with tho Mo~ll1:.IS, 
under which the Ahmadnagar ten'itory was ,1;,,;.1..,.1 LotwN'U 
Bijapur and the Moghals, Bijapur seourll1g t~e (,O~llufI'Y ltt;.,tl'.CUl 
the Bhims. . and· the Nira 1M!! fUt, north DS Chtt-kau. In 16,;,7, as 
ShaMji declined to entor Bijapur aurviroo lI:nd refused to give 
Junnar and ,..+1.._. 1\J.LlI~t.o",v~ "'" ~uO .lUoghals, Muhammad of Bijapur. 
1.~1.>vo.J; ltandaula Khan, t~. overcome Shahaji. They blockaded 
J~nnar and pursued ShQ.hall from Lohogad to Sinhgad, and from 
Slnhg~d to the Konkan, where Shahfi.ji agreed to enter Bijapur service 
and gIve up the forts of Junnar, Jivdhan, .Chavand, llal'shira., and 
K~ndhQna or Sinh gad. Of these Sinhgad seems to have paRsed to 
J3~Japur and the rest to the Moghals.6 Muhammad Ali treated SMMji 
w~th honou,~, confirl?~d him in his estates in Poona and Supa, and, 
WIth th~ BIJapur mmister Murarpant, employed him in settling the 

1 Elphinstone's History. 507; BadsMh Nama. in Elliot and Dawson, VII. 24.25. 
1I BMshah Nama in Elhot and Dowson, VII. 15. The detlllls of ShaMji', command 

or ma.mab vary from [1000 tg 15,000 horae, Ditto and footnote. 
3 Grant Duff's MarAthas, 58. 
'Shivaji's Bakhar by Ma.lMrrav Ram Chitnis (18111. 
I Grant Duff s Marathas, 52. . 
e Badlihlth Nama in Elliot and Dowllon, vu. 689; Grant Duff's Mar4tli4s, L3. 
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newly gained terri~ between the Nira and the Bhim&:~ So ~lrong 
a friendship sprung up between Murarpant and ShaM)I, that. 1D: ~he 
same year. when the settlement was completed, they led a JOInt 
expedition into the Ka.rna~~ where the districts of Kolhar, Bangalur, 
Oskotha, Balapur, and Se were afterwards made over to Sha.Mji. 
'Vhen ShAMji started with irarpant for the Karnatak. he a.rran~ 
that Shivaji and his mother 'jib&i should live in POOM, and that his 
estates in Poons, whicn, in ad 'tion to Poona and Supa now included 
Indapur and Barnmati in the east and the Ma,-als in the west, should 
be managed by a Brahman named Dad.iji Kondadev. D8.d8.ji 
managed ShaMji's estates with great success, continuing the 
system introduced by Malik Ambar. He was partictUarly successful 
in the Mavals or hilly west, where the people hael fallen into great 
misery. He remitted rents, found employment for the people as 
guards and messengers, and extirpated the wolves that .infested the 
country.' . 

North or Moghal Poona was also abont this time (1636) improved 
by the introduction of Raja Todar .Mal's. reven.ue system, which 
consisted in ascertaining by experiments lasting through a long 
seriaA of years the outtam of the land, fixing a share of the grain 
as the government sqare, commnting the grain share into a money 
payment estimated at one-fourth of the produce, and enforcing this 
one-fourth as a permanent rent. From the silver coin in which it 
was collected this settlement was known as the tankha. After tweuty 
years of labour it was introduced into the Deccan by an able officer 
named Murshed Knli Khan.s Mnrshed's system differed from 
Malik Ambar's, chiefly in being a permanent sett.lement while Malik 
Ambar's varied from year to real".' Another change about this 
time (1637) introduced in the Moghal parts of Poona was the 
introduction of the Fa8li year. The Fasli year which was started 
by Akbar (1556-1605) was a solar year, whose era or initial date 
was the Hijra. The Fasli year began from the mrig or opening of 
the south-west monsoon early in June.' As no attempt W&S made 
to reconcile the Fasli or solar M asalman year with the lunar. the 
Fasli differed from the regular lunar Musalman year .more than 
three years every century. 
• At· PooDa Dadaji built for Jijibai and her son Shivaji a large 
mansion called Rang MaML He taught 8hivaji, as a Mar'tha chief 
ought, to be a good archer, shot, spearsman, and rider, and, as a 
Ma.r8.t.~ OQg~t. ~ be iguorant of all clerkship even of the my~tery 
of wntmg his own name. He taught him the rules of his caste 
aud ~ in him a love for old lIindu religions and warlike stories. 
From ~b?ut his sixteenth year (1643) Shivaji took great delight in 
the stirring fellowship of freebooteI'B,J and. iii. their society, stayed 
!'way from his home for days, nursing the hope of on.e day becoming 
m.dependent. His kindly obliging temper made him popular 
'Wlth the Maratha gentry round Poona, and he was probably 
none the worse liked when reports got abroad, that, young as he 

: gnm: ~tltr:. ~tMa. M, 55. • Eaat India Papers, IV. ~. 
• nn a. JUarithu, 57. 

th ~r:!tDuI!'. Maratbu, 56. 57 ; and Elphill8tone'a History of India, 614. Before :Cm action of t.b.e ailver tank/la a oopper kUtkA" 'IfM in gellenUllBe. 
mit DD.tr. Marith&s, 56. 
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was, lie had a-sha. .. 'e in some large gang robberies in the Konkan. 
To wean him from these . dangerous pursuits, DadfJji e11. ''ls~d 
Shivaji with the management of his father's estates. Ris favourite 
pastime was·hunting in the. western hills ,,.th his friends the Mavalis, 
to whom his skill and success as a hunt .. endea.red him. lIe gained 
a thorough kn6wledge of those wild dist IctS. He learned how easily, 
under tr"fpresent careless manageme ,the hil1 forts might be seized, 
and, if OlJ.ce seized how easily they mig t be held against all comers. 
The hill forts were easy to seize, beca.use as the country round them 

.3 generally un~althYJ the Musalman garrisons were often with
drawn and the fortE! left in charge of an amilfUr or other local 
agent. Besides this, \ the Bijapur-government was at peace with the 

!\Moghals, and the bulk of the regular Bijapur troops had been sent 
Jto the Karnatak,l In 1646; when he was nineteen YAat·S old, Shivaji 

took the hill fort of Torna in Bhor territory about twenty miles 
south-west of Poona, and in 1647 he t-ook the small inaccessible peak 
of Rajgad" about three miles south-east of Torna. and began to 
strengthen it with the view of making it his headquarters. ShaMJi 
wrote and blamed Shivaji for this lawless conduct, and Dadliji did 1\11 

that advice could do to turn him from his pnrpose, but Shivaji, though 
he made many promis~s, continued unmoved. Soon after Dadaji fell 
ill. On his deathbed (1647)lle sent for Shivaji, advised him to press 
on hisplaJ)s of irulependence, to protect Brahmans cattle and cultivators, 
to gU&rd Hinau temples, and to follow the fortune which lay before' 
him. ~ -~ On Dad~ji's death Shivllji took complete cha'l'ge ot his father's 
estates. Soon after a messenger came. from his father asking for 
the payment· of arrears, Shivaji evaded pa~eDt, and at last told 
his father that the e~pense of managing bls Deccan estates had 
become so great tha~ in fllture he had better trust to his Karnli.tak 
revenue,q. Before his authority could be supreme in his father's 
estat.es, Shivaji .ha4 either to win over or to overpow('l' two offico~s, 
Phirangaji Narsala. who was ~ charge of Chakan and Dajl Muhlta. 
the manager of Supa. Phirangaji he won over without much 
trouble. Bllt, as Baji refllsed to listen to any proposals, Supa Wl1:i 

surprised, he W8,S made prisoner, and Bent to ShaMji in t.he Ku.rmitak. 
Shivaji's next acquisition was.Kondhana hill. 'l'his he gained by a 
Jarge bribe to the Musalman commandant, took possession of it, 
and named it. Sinhgad or the Lion's Den. 

In 164-;", a.bout the time of Dadaji's death,. the commandant of 
PurandhH' died. .As the families were friendly, Shivaji was asked to 
settle some points in dispute among the commandant's three sons. 
He went to the fortI persuaded the younger brothers at night to 
make their elder brother prisoner, and durillg the disturbance 
secretly f?lled,the fort with his own 1{a.valis, and took it for himself, 

. 
1 Of these yean of Shiv,ji's life, KMfi KhAn the Musabnlln historian gives the 

following account. ShivaJi became manager of the. two estates of Poona and Supa, 
which at thls tIme belonged tG his father ShAhAjL He looked carefully after hia 
father's affairs. He was distinguished in his tribe for courage &lid intelligence. III 
that couutry where all the bill. rise to the sky aud the forests are full of trees and 
huabell, he had all inaccessible a.bode. Like other local clliefs, be p". &bou~ buildUJg 
fbrts on the hill' and in the plaina mud fort. called gadhie. l\Iuntakbu llubab in 
Elliott>., . nOWilOD. VIl •. 256·57. 

~ Gra.., • .ouff'" ~arathd.s. 60: Wilks' South of In~a, L 72-74. 
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keeping the brothers well disposed to him by the grant ofJlands 
and villages. Thus Shivaji without bloodshed secured the territory 
between Chakan and the Nira. n is jagir land, and ShaMji the 
holder of the land is in ~ power; if Shahaji does not obje<:t to 
let his son take his lands, hat matters it to me. Thus perhaps 
Muhammad Allil Sha.h reasoL d and devoted his thoughts to his two 
chief interests, his Karnatak onquests and his Bijlipur buildings.1 

Meanwhile Shid.ji busied himself in gathering Mavalis anI! 
horsemen. His next exploit, his first open breach of peace with 
Bijapnr, was in 1MB, when he was twenty-one years old, the plunder 
of a rich caravan brlDgmg treagure from Kalyan to lhyipur. The 
spoil was carried to Rajgad which ~as now ShivaJi's heau-quD.r~ra: 
This success was followed by the capture of Bhurap and KaugOfl 
in Kolaba, of Tung and Tikonain Bhor, of Koari in south-west Pooua, 
and of Lohogad about six miles to the south-east and Rajmachi 
about ten miles to the north-west of Khandala> In the same yeal' tJ:te 
KoIaba fartsof Tala, G hosala, and R8.iri the m9dern Raygad were taken 
and Birvadi and ~oana were built. In Thana, Ka,lyan and all 
the forts in the neighbourhood were taken and several rich towns 
were plundered.. In 1649, when for Shivaji's ravages Shahaji was 
imprisoned by Muhammad AWl Shah of Bijapul', -8hivliji entered into 
a correspondence with the Moghal empeh>r SMh Ja.han who agreed 
to admIt Shivaji into the imperial service aud to give him the 
rank?f commandant of 5000 horse. Shruji. was released and Shivaji 
contrIved to evade his promises by preferring certain claims on 
the revennes of .T\lAAA&!--Jl.D.<l Ahmadnagar. In l~n~ al~ Q!! 
nnsllcceSRfnl ~ttempt on the part- ~~ Bi~8.pur to seize him. Shlvall 
began to deVISe schemes for possessm-g-himself of the whole of the 
Gh8.tmatha or hilly west Deccan and of the Konkan. In 1655 he 
caused the Hindu Raja ot Javli in Satara to be murdered, took 
Rohira his fort, and built Pratapgad. Shivaji's principa.l minister 
at thi3 time was SMmrajpant whom he now ~anified with t]::te title 
of peshwa and a.lso gave him a high military comma.nd.. ~ 

In the north of the Poona district, sin~l~5' Moghal power 
had remained nnchanen!l'ed. In 16.51).----Prince· Aurangzeb was 
appointoo viceroy. He 

0 
ma.a~~angabad his head-quarters 

and managed his c~With vigour and SDCceSS. About 1657 
Aurangzeb, w~as planning the OYArt.luo'f1 of hit! elder 
brother ~ 'Shekkoh, sent to ask Shivaji if he would enter his 
senic? Shivaji pretended to be horror-struck a.t the propose<l 
rebellion, treated the messenger rWith indignity, -and ordered the 
letter to be tied. to the tail of a dOO'. At the time Aurangzeb took 
no no~ioe of this insult but it appareDtly la.y at. the root. of 'his 
un~ea.~~g hatred of Shivaji.1 At this time, apparently stirred by 
Shivap s SUCC~88 against. Bijapur, the Kolis of north-we~t Poon~ 
rose lD rebellion. Kheni the Sar Naik-and many leading Koli 
chief~ agreed to try and shke off MusaIman rule, and transfer their 
allegtanc? to some Hindll prince, probably Shivaji. 1.: Mog~l a.rmy 
was sent mto the hills, the hill forts were strengthened and garnsoned, 

, Grant Duff'. MaritMs 61 -
I Scott's ~J n. 7} W ai-iDg'a Marithu~ 63 • Graat Duff's MaritWs, 73. 
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the people were hunted down a!ldeithermade prisoners or slaughtered, 
the Sar N aik and his clan were destroyed, and the prisoners were 
taken to J unnar and their heads cut off and piled into a pyramid and a 
platform bpilt_over them which is sti1l~' wn as the Black Platform 
or Kala O'/tabfitra.1 . 

In 1657', with no further reason tha that the state was weakened 
by the death of king MuhalJllll8.d AWl "'hah and that his successor 
Ali Adil SMh was a child, Aura.ngzeb declared war against Bijapur. 
Shivaji took advantage of this war to increase bis resources by 
plunder. In May 1657 he committed his fir"\Jact of hostility against 
the Moghals. _In a night attaok he ,surprised" and plundered J annar, 

--..ud -csriedoff abouttUOo (3 zq,klt, of pagoda,) in cash, 200 horses, 
valuable cloth, and other articles. He escorted his booty as far 
as Poona, and then handed it to a party to be taken to Rajga.d. 
From Poona Shivaji marched by unfrequented roads and surprised 
and partially plundered ~tnadnagar. He made great efforts 
to strengthen his cavalry. BEi. hought horses from all quarters, 
engaged horsemen whom.- he could trust, began to employ 
Maratha shiTedars- or self-mounted troopers, and appointed a new 
J;riIaster of horse, Netajr Palkar, a man of vigour a.nd inauence but 
cruel and unprincipled. The rapid success of Aurangzeb'. MVAntW 

on Bijapur marred Shivaji's plans. He sent one messenger a~ter 
another praying for forgiveness, promising amendment, and offenng 
to help Aurangzeb with a body of horse. Aurangzeb, who was 
suddenly called to Delhi by the news of his father's severe illness, 
agxOQ~.pArdon £hivaji, to enquire into hiB LereJitary claims, and 
to receive a body oX-5UO of his horse. In 1659 ShivAji sent So large 
forcA under Shamrajpanf l'eshwa against the Sidi of Janjira in the 
Central Konkan, bat the Sididefeated the Peshwa's army with great 
slaughter. Shamrajpant was recalled and Moro Trimal Pingle waS 
named Peshwa in his place. A treaty was made with the Savants of 
Vadi in the South Konkan, under which Shivaji obtained one-half of 
the revenue of t,hat state. In the sa.m.e year, Dear Pratapgad Shivaji 
a~sassinate~ Afzul Iqt~n the 13ijapur general! who was sent to redllce 
hun, and destroyed hIS army.... Soon aftel' thiS Pauhalaand Pavangad 
in Kolh'pur feU to his officers, fiw Yasantgad in Satara. was taken 
by Shiva.ji himself who levied contributiona f!.long the banks of thE!' 
Krishna, -and 1",.£t a thana .Qr garrison with a re"flen-q.9 collector in the 
mud fort or Battis Shirala. On Shivaji's arrival-at Panhala. the 
forts in the neighbourhood, both below and above the Sahl8.dris, 
submitted, and Rangna. and Vishalgad were taken by surprise. In 
the next month (December 1659) Shivaji plundered as far as 
Bijapur, levied contributions from market towns, and spread terrOl" 
o~~r the whole coun.try. In 1660 Shivaji was engaged with the 
.BIJap~l'. troops, who retook the forts near Panh8.la. except Rangna 
~nd Vl/:3halgad. In January 1661 Shivaji took and plundered Rajapur 
1D Ratnagiri and attacked the possesaions of 8 local Maratha. chief# 
the Dalvi of Shringarpul'." During the raiDS he built.a temple to 
t~e go?~ess Bhavani.in the fort of Pratlipgad, and, from this time 
hls rehglous observances beca.me extremely strict;:! He chose the 
celebrated Ramdas Svlimi, as his spiritual guide, and aspired to a . , 
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high character for sanctity. He is even said to have offered:11 his 
territories to Ramdas Svami. The Svami had no need of lands but 
asked Shivaji to nse the colour of his clothes in the Bhagva. Jhenda. 
or Saffron Banner. In t • same year 166l he made a. rapid march 
across the oountry, and to venge his father's wrongs, whq, at the 
instance of the Bijapur gover ment had been treacherously seized by 
Haji Ghorpade of Mudhol it I?49, surprised and killed Ghorpa.de 
with most of his relations and followers, and plundered anq burnt 
Mudhol. The Savants of Va.di, who contrary to their engagements 
had taken an a.ctive pa,t against him, Shivaji attacked and pursued, 
aDd afterwards received as vassals. Shiva.ji next built the forts 
of Raiii and Sindhndurg or M8.lvan, both on the Hatnagiri coast, 
and fitted out a. navy. He strengthened Kolaba and Vljayadurg 
in Ratnagiri, and prepared vessels at all the~9 places, Kohiba 
being his chief naval centre. . On condition of being eupphed 
with guns and w~rhke stores Shivaji did no harm to the Portuguese. 
ShivaJl's power was now so great that th~ Bljapur minister entered 
into a secret compact with him, which was probably brought about by 
the intervention of his father Sbaluiji, who at this time visited Shivaji 
with the approval of the Bijapur government. Shivaji trea.ted his 
father with the greatest distinction. On hearing of his approach he 
wllnt severa.l miles to meet him, dismounted, and saluted him with 
the obeisance due by a servant to his sovereign. He insisted on 
walking by the side of his father's palaIUIuin, and would not sit in 
his fa.ther's presence until repeatedly commanded. .Alter some weeks 
spent in pleasure and in visiting the temple at Jejuri a.nd, other 
places in Shiva,ji's territory, ShaMji, highly gratified, returued to 
Bij~pur, the bearer of presents from Shivaji to the king. From. 
thIS time until Shabaji's death in 1664 Shiv~ji never attacked 
Bijapur, nor, when hostilities were renewed, was Sbivaji the 
aggressor. Soca a.fter ShaMji's death, Shiva,ji changed his capital 
from RaJgad Lo the inlandita.ui: in -the Central Konkan, which he 
greatly strengthened and called R~'ygad. Shivliji now held the whole 
Konkan from Kaly~n to Goa., and the Konkan Ghatmatha or hilly 
west Deccan from the Bhima to the Varna.. His army of'50,OOO foot 
and 7000 horse was much larger than his' territory, which at its 
'greatest brea.dth from Sups. to Janjirs. did not exceed 100 miles, 
either required or could support. His power WIlS formiJa.ble and the 
truce with Bijlipnr gave him the opportunity of turning it a.gainst 
the Moghals. In 1662, as Aurangzeb was longer and more 
busily employed in Northe7P,-1 India than was expected, Moro 
Trimal Pingle) Shivaji's minister or pe8hwa possessed himself of 
several strongholds north of Junnar. In the same year Netaji 
Palkar, Shivaji's mastpr of the 'horse, who had swept thp 
MoghaJ. territory close to Auranga.bad, returned safe to Poon&-, 1.. 
puniah this daring raid., Shaiste KMn, the new Moghal governor, 
marched, from Aurangabad with a great £orce' towards Poona 
and CMkan. Shivaji, who was in' Supa, retired to Sinhgad j 
Supa. was taken, ana, in spite of tnllcli annoyance from Shivaji's 
horse, the Musa.lmans pressed on and took Poona..1 _ tFrom Poona. 
SM-iate Khan marched north-to CMkan. The fort wa.s held by 

L }lmio~ a~d DOW.OD, vn. 26l·262. , . -
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Shiva~'s old ally Phirangaji Narsala., and, in spite of a most ~ki1ful 
and ngorous attack, was defended ~th such courage that it did 
not faU till twp months had pas~ed~').d 900 of the besiegers were 
slain. When Phirangaji surrenderedi Moghal ~eneral treated' 
him with fjreaU respect and sent him i safety to Shlyaji by whom 
he was pl'~ed and re)V:a:rded. ',Shaist Khan placed. U zbek Khan 
in charge of Cha~an, called J afar ' an from lfal wa. to his 
aid, and marched after Shiv8ji.1 In 1663, uuder Aurangzeb's 
ordersJ Raja Jasva.,ntsing the Rajput prince of·Jodhpur arrived with 
a large reinforcement. The "fair season. was far advanced and 

. the Whole army Jay idle<- near roona.. Shaiste Khan, after taking 
several forts ana strong places- naa gone to Poona and was living 
in the Rang Mahal which· Dadaji Kondadev had built for 
Shivaji and his mQther. In spite of the precautions which haa 
been tlI.keu to prevent armed Marathas enteriug Poona Shivaji 
determined to fJurpJise the Moghals. Be sent two Brahmans in 
a.dvance to make preparations. One evoning in April a little before 
sunset Shivaji set out from Sinhgad with a considerable body of foot 
soldiers. These he posted in small parties along the road, and took 
with him to Poona onlyYasajiKank, Tanaji Malusre, and twenty-five 
Mavalis.a The Brahmans }iad won over some of the MaratM.s in 
Shaiste Khan's employ. They arranged that two parties of Marathas 
should enter the -town oM as if a wedding party the other as if 
bringing prisoners, and that Shivaji and his twenty-five should pass 
in with them. Shivaji's ,party passed in .safety, put on their 
arlnour~ andl at the dead of night, by secret ways rea.ched the 
Khan's house. They entered through the cookhouse, killed the 
cooks, and, as they were cutting through a built-up window, the 
alarm was raised. Three 'Of the Mavalis forced themselves iuto 
Shaiste Khan's rOQIlls ,but two fell into a cistern of water and the 
third, though he cut off Shaiste Khan'. thu)Jlb, was killed by hw 
spear. Two slave· girls dragged Shaiste Khan to a. place of safety.s 
The Mal'athas killed many of his followers, cut to pieces some of 
the women, and cut off ~he ha.ad of an old man 'whom they took for 
Shaiste Khan. The kettle-drums beat an alarm and the Marathas 
retired, lighting torches and burningbonfiros as they wentupSinhgad 
hill in c:lerision of the Moghals.' ,Next morning a body of Mog?al· 
horse gallop~d-towlU'ds the loz:t. They were thrown into confu81On 
by an unexpected fire of musketry and retired in disorder. A party 
of Shivaji's horse fell on them a.nd they took to flight, the first time 
that Moghal cavalry had been chased by Mara,thas. The surprise 
in. Poona. and other small reverses fined Shaiste Khan with the 
suspicion that Jaava.ntsing was in league with Shidji. The dissen
sions of their leaders crippled the Moghal army, and both Shaiste 
KMn. a;:qd ~asvant~g were recalled. Jasvantsil;tg was afterwards 

1 Mu'lltakhahu.l.Lubi.b in Elliot anciDawBOn.'YII. 262· 26:l. . 
~ Aooording to Khan K~-5hidji. bea.ten and dispirited, bad retirea into 

mountains IhfJicult of 1I.coeel,'and was continually changing his position. Elliot and 
DowsoD, VII. 269~il Waring's M&r4th4s. 74, 75. ' -

a This is KMij KMn's a<leOunt in Elliot and Dowson, YlL 270-1. According to 
Gra.nt DUI:! (MarAtMs. 88) ShAiste Kh~'8 tinge~ were cut oft'a. he Wall letting hio:uIelf 
out of &'WUldow. . • 

~ KhAfi Khan in Elliot and Dowson. VII, 270'~71. 
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allowC'd to remain as second in command to Prince Sultan Muazzam 
who was appointed viceroy. Jasvantsing 'made a feeble attempt to 
invest Sinhgad, but did not press the siege. Strong detachments 
were left at Chakan and J"tnnar and the main body of the army 
retired to Aurangabad. A~t this time Shivaji went t.o Poonli. to 
hear a katha ot song-sermon y the Vani saint Tukaram and narrowly 
escaped being made prisoner y the garrison of Chakan.1 In 1664, 
after rus return from sacking Burnt, Shivaji heard of the death of 
his father Shithaji.1 He came to Sinhgad and spent some days in 
performing his father's funeral rites. He then took the title of 
Raja, struck coins in his name, and spent some months at Raygad 
hill in Kohi.ba arranging his govemment. His fleet scoured the 
coast and enragecl the Musalmans by seizing some holy Mecca 
pilgrims. In August Shivaji surprised and plundered the town of 
Ahmadnagar and swept across the country e::wiJ to Anrangabad. 
In October the Bijapnr troops broke ilie truce and made a vigorons 
effort to regain the Konkan. Shivaji seemed to be everywhere autI 
ready at all points. He met the Bijapttr army and defeated them 
with great loss. He burnt Vengurla. In Ratnagiri, and hastened to 
Sinhgad to watch the Moghals who had sent a strong reinforcement 
to a (,Rmp at J nnnar. Finding the Moghals did not intend to act 
oIl tho ~ffAnsive, he returned to the coast, embarked from Malvan 
with 4000 men, plundered the rich town of BarceloI' about 130 
miles south of Goa, sailed back to Goka.rn iu North Kanara, 
scoured the country, I;'e-embarked, and returned to his capital. 

In February 1665,Jasvantsing and Sultan Muazzam were recalled, 
and Mirza Raja Jaysing another Rajput prince and Diler Khan 
were sent to conduct the war against Shivaji. The;r reached the 
Deccan early in April 1665 and lost no time in beginmng operations. 
Jaysing went to Poona, arranged its affairs, and spread abroad his 
forces ravaging the country and attacking Shiva,ji's forts. He himself 
went to attack Purandhar, about twenty miles sou tIt-east ofJ>oona, 
one of the most noted fortresses in the Deccan. Diler Khan, who was 
sent in command of the advanced force, began the siege and invested 
both Purandhar and the neighbouring fort of Vaj5ad or ~udra_ 
Mabal. Jaysing left Diler Khan to prosecute the siege ot'Piiii.nabar 
1tiIUIiT0ckaded Sinhgad.8 The commandant of Purandhar was Baji 
Prabhu, the deshpandia of Mahad in Kolaba; and the fort was 
strongly garrisoned. by Mavalis and Hetkaris that is Ratnagil'! 
Marathas. The deshpandia maintained his. post with bravery and 
ability. He disputed every point of the approaches, but his oUt
posts were driven in, and Diler Khan beg8.n tOe mine a rock under 
one of the towers of the lower fort. The garrison made frequent 
sallies, and repeatedly drove off the miners, but they were at last 
firmly lodged under cover. After numerons failures they succeeded 

1 Grant Dufl". Maritlula, 89. According to the Ma.ra~ Shidji e8C5cped by the help 
of the god Yithoba of Pandharpur. -

• ShA.haji had eontinued faithful to Bijapar and had been allowed to keep hi. 
estates in the Xarnatak and the fort of Ami, Porto Novo, ILDd the territory of 
TanJor. Grant Dufl". Marath4B, 89 ·90. • 

a Gr&nt Dufl". Ma.ratllu, 92 ; and El40t and DOWlOD, vn. 272, 
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in sh~ttering the rook so as to enable them to attempt an assault. 
The assailants gained the lower fort, and, whirs the garrison was 
retiring to the upper fort, began to plunder careless or ignora.nt of 
their danger. The Hetkari marksmJ:1: from above opened so 
destructive a f\le that many of the ass~·~..t.nts sought shelter in every 
corner and others ran outside for cov l~. The Mava.lis headed by 
their commander sallied out, attacked he Moghals sword in hand, 
killed all that opposed them, and ,drove them down the hill. Diler 
Khan, w~o was~sea~ep. 'on his elephant near th(, hill foot, seeing 
the flIght of his nien, bent his bow, callea on a body of PathAns 
about him to advanoo, and ral1ying the fugitives pushed his elephant 
forward. The ~ garrison, like. fl,ll Maratha.s daring in success, 
closed with his men and the powerful Afghans J"6("A)lled from tbe 
swords of the Mavalis. Diler Khan, mark.ing the conspicuous conduot 
of their leader'-''Witij., his own hand pietced him with an arrow, 
and killed him on the spot. ' On the lOBS of their leader the garrison 
Beel nop stopped until they reached the ullper fort. The Moghals 
again took possession of the 10wel' fort, but the fire from above 
once more forced them to leave it. After this failure Diler KMn, 
considering the northern face impregnable, determined on attempting 
to escalade the small detached fort of Vajraga.d or Rudra. Mahal. on 
the north~east corner of Purandhal' which commands a great plU"t III 
the main works. The attempt "ucceeded and guns wert) brought to 
breach the upper fort. 'rh:e ,set~ing in of the rain" greatly ret~rded 
operations. The Moghal artIllery was bad, and,although they controued 
1irin~ for weeks, they ma.d.e little impression on the defences. The 
garrison became dispirit(.}d and sent notice that they could hold out 
no longer. They would have left the fort, but Shivaji, who, after 
his successes at sea, had at last returned to RaygaJ, asked them to 
hold on until he should send them ,,"ord to retire. l Shivaji Bent 

~ Khd.fi Kban'lI AMount (:Muntakhbu-l-Lubabin Elliotaz.dDowBon, VII. 272), while 
in the mam agreemg with the Mal'atha version, givea eome interellting o.ddltiona.l 
details. The ~a.rrison of Pura.ndbar made a vigoroua defence a.nd J ayaing arrived Wlth 
his son Iteslmslng. After a bastion had been blown up on one .id. a panic Ileized 
the defenders of the foot of the hill. The be81egel'll attacked them and lucceeded 
in making their way to the top of the hill when the defetulers called fl,r (luart4lr 
which was granted them by the Itaja and Dller KMn. The two commanda.nllll 
waited upon Dller KMn, and were sent to the Raja who disarmed the garrlBOn and 
took J>0sses8Ion of the forts. Eighty men, horsemen, infa.ntry, a.nd sappal'll were lost in 
the 81ege a.nd more than a hundred were wounded. After the conquest of the two forts 
Raja Jaysing sent Daud Khan with 7000 horse to plunder a.nd lay wute the country 
which Shivaji had won by foroe a.nd violence. Great efforts were made on both BIde., 
and for five months the imperial forcea never rested from haraumg and fighting 
the enemy. At Shlv'par wliich was built by ShivaJi and at the forte of Konrlh4.na or 
Sinhgad eight mileB south of Poona., and Kanvari (KolI.ri) 110t on. trace of cu1tivation 
was left, and Rumbal'll of cattle were taken. On the other hand, the Marathds' Budden 
attacks, their brilliant successes, their night usauits, their .eiZUl"e of the roads and 
panes, ahd the firing of the forest, severely tried the imperial forces, a.nd men and 
beast!! pE)rilihedin numbers. The Marathtl.s had also .uffered heavy 101888 and DO 
longer had heart to face the imperial troopa. The fort of IUjgad about three miles 
fIOuth·eut of Torna and about .fifteen Bouth.west of Poon., which Shiv4ji himself held, 
and the f0t:t of Kondhd.na or Smhgad iu which were his wife and his mother'. :relations 
were both mvested and hard prNsed. The road. on all sides were blockaded aDd 
ShivAji kne,! tha.t he could 'Dot rescue hill family a.nd that if Sinhgad was taken they 
'Would be hable to Buffer the consequences of his evil deeds Accordmgly he Bent 
Bome intelligent men to Raja JaYSlng, beggingforgivenNB, p!~mi.singthe .urrender of 
.evera! forta which he still held, aQd proposing to visit the R4ja. The Raja dQubting --
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Raghunathpant SMshtri to Jaysing, who agreed to Shivaji's proposal 
to enter the Moghal service and give up part of his terrItory,. At the 
same time Jaysing placed no trus,t in Shivaji's sincerity untIl the 
Brahman convinced him~at Shivaji did not intend to aeceive 
him. Jaysitlg then desired im to assure Shivliji on the honour of 
a. Rajput that he might rely ot only on the emperor's pardon but 
on his favour and protection. 1VhIle this negotwtion was pending, 
Shivaji, with 3 slender retinual in the month of July, proceeJed 
from Pratapgad in Satara. to Jaysing's camp before Sinhgad, where 
he ann01;mced himself as Shivtiji Raja. Jaysmg sent his son 
Kiratsing to lead him to his presence with all the honours due to his 
rank. The whole camp pressed forward to see this celebrated hero 
and on his approach Jaysing advanced from his ,tent~ mAt..- aniL 
embraced him .. l Jaysing seated Shiva,ji on his right hand, treated 
him with respect and kindness, and repeated the assurances sent 
by Ragunathpant. After some conversation in. the humblest strain 
on the part of Shivaji. he was aUowe<l to. retire to tents near those 
of Jaysing. Next dtiy Shivaji went to visit Diler Khan, who was 
shll before Purandhar and was exceedingly mortified that he was 
not made privy to the negotiation. He threatened to persevere in 
redu.oing Purl.l1!.dha~ and putting every man to the. sword. This was 
but a threat, andne was soothed and gratified by Shidjl'S presenting 
the keys of the gate with his own ha.n.d, 'telling him that all his 
fort2 bnd country were his, that he tperely sought pardon, that ... 

rus sincerity, ordered that the attack should be pressed with renewed vigour. At last 
two confi.le.ntlal Braihmans came from ShlVl1jI and wlth~~aths confirmed 
his expreaslons of submISSion and repentance. 'lhe Raja promised hIm OOCllrlt, of life 
and honour on condltlOn that he waited 011 the emperor and agreed to enter h ..... "'. "roe. 
He Illso promise,} hIm high sta.tlOn or mansab in the imperII" service and made pre
paratlOn for receinng hlID as beca.me hIS rank. ShiV3.JI approached With great humility. 
The HaJa 80nt his agent or munshi to meet him and he also sent armed-Rajputs to guard 
agamst trt'aehery. The fflu7Ishi carrIed a message to ""Y thAt .f AA.vaJ' oul"'nttod 
frankly, gave up his forts, and agreed to obey, the emperor wonld grant hIS petition 
for fOl'lI;lveness. If he did not accept the~ ierms he had better return and rellew the 
"'dr. Wben $hIVa)l recelveu the message h~I,t 'lIth great humility: that he knew hie 
lUG And honour were safe if he made hIS submISSIon. The RiJa theu sent a person of 
rugh rank to bnng lum in Wlth honour. \Vhen ShIV8.JI entered the Raja rose, 
'\.m.braced lam, and seated him near himself. ShLYaji then wlth a thousand Signs of 
shame c1_~.1. h.ia h_d and said' 1 haye come as a gUIlty slave to seek forgiveness, 
and it 1\, f"r yOll elther to pardon or to kIll me at your pleasure. I will make pver 
my great forts with the country of the I{onkan to the emperor's officers, and I Will 
send my son to enter the imperial 8eTVlce. As for mysdf, 1 bope that after,_the. 
interval of onll year, when I have paid my respect to t,qe emperor, I may be allowed, 
like otber sery.ants of the state who ef~clse authority in their own provinces, to bYe 
Wlth my WIfe and family 10 a em all fort or two. 'Vhenever and wherever my 
",erViee. are l~Ulrej, I Wltl, on rpcelVlng prders, discharge my duty loyally.' The 
Raja cheered him and sent him to Diler Kh~. After the siege was stopped, 7000 
persons, men women and children, came out of Sinhgad_ fort. All that they could 
lIot carry became the property of tbe government and the forces took possesslOD. 
()f t~e fort. Diler Khan presented 8hlvaji with a Bwora. Ho toolF- him back to the" 
Raja who presentt'd him WIth a robe, and renewed h1.8 assurances of safety and 
h01lOura.hle treatment. ShivAji, with ready t~t, bound on the sword in an init~t, 

_ and pl'ouused to reniler faithful SeITICe. "'nen the IJuestion abo\).t the time Shivaji 
was to remain under parole, and-of lus return home, oallie under conSideratIon, Raja 
Jaysing wrote t6 the emperor, askmg forgiveness for Shlvaji and the grant of a robe 
to him, and .. watted j.nstruetlOns. A mace-bearer arrived with thefarma/l and a 
robe, and ShivltJi WII,II (lverloye.d ,!"t ~??_e~~_~orwv~~e$s and honour. . 
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experience had satisfied him that it was folly to resist Buch Boldiers 
as Aurangzeb could boast of, anil that now his one hope was to be 
enrolled among. the servants ot the em ire. An armistice took 
place as soon as Shivaji came into camp After several conferences, 
subject to ~he emperor's approval, it Wl agreed that Shivaji should 
give up wb,.tever forts or territory he ,ad taken from the MoghalsA 

Of thirty-two forts taken or built ,b, him in the territory which 
had belonged. to the Nizam Shahi gdvernment, he gave up twenty to 
Jaysing, among which were Purandhar and Sinh gad with all their 
dependent districts. According to Khafi Kha,n Shiva.ji gave twenty
three- out of th1rty-five forts ~ith a yearly revenue amoonting to 
£400,000 (10 'takh8 of huns or, 40 "takh8 of rupees).1 The territory 
balQnging to the ramaining twelve ,forts,ll of which Koari and Isvadi 
were in Poona, estimated to yield a yearly revenue of about £40,000 
(Pagoda8100,000) a,nd all the rest of his acquisitions, were to form his 
estate which he was to hold from the emperor, and his Bon Sambhaji, 
then in his eighth y~. was to receive the rank of a. commander of 
5000 horse. The most remarkable part of the agreement wasShivaji's 
proposal to be allowed assiga~ent~ on Bijapur, estimated at abO'Ot 
£180,000 (Pagodas500,000);bemg a fourth and a tenth of the revenne, 
termed by him the chauth and sardesltrnukhi, of certain distMl!tA above 
the Sahya,dris, the charge of collecting which he took npon himself. 
So eager was Shiv&ji to obtain the imperial authority for this 
arrangement, that it was granted on condition he offered to pay a 
tribute or peshkash of about £1,400,000 (Pagodae 4,000,000) by yearly 
instalments of about £110,000 (Pagoda. ~OOJOOO), and to keep an 
additional body of troops. Shivaji's proposals, according to custom, 
were sent to the t:lmperor in the form of a petition. On Jaysing's 
-~stW1f Shivaji intimated his desire to kiss the royal threshold . 

.A.urangzeb agreed to Shivaji's proposa\ on condition that he and his 
tro~p8 we.n't With R~ja J aysin g against BiJapur and that he paid the fil'St 
ins~lJE:ent. of the promised tribute. According to this agreement, 
Shlvall co-operateawlUl dayslng, and the combined army, including 
200? ,hor!e and 8000 infantry belonging to Shivali, marched 
agamst BIJapur abollt the month of November. In the operations 
which followed, Pha.ltan was reduced. the fort of Tathavad escaladed, 
and all the fortified places on their route were taken possesI<ioIt 
of by Shiva.ji and his Ma,valis. In consequence of these services 
Aurangzeb invited Shivaji w court, promised to confer on him 
great rank and honours, and to allow him to return to the Deccan. 
In 1666 Shivaji, after visiting all his forts and holding a council of 
his ministers at Raygad, went to Delhi with his son Sambhaji. A.t 
Aurangzeb's court he ... s treated with indignity and was watched as 
80 prisoner. In the Deccan Jaysing had noli the means to garrison 
many of the forts surrendered by Shivaji. He placed strong 
garrison.s in Lohogad, Sinhgad" and Purandhar; 80 few men were 
left.in such of the others as had supplies of provisions; an~, of 'the 
rest, he ordered that the gates should be burnt, and such part of 

.. 
1 Elliot And Dow80n, VII. 275-
I The twelve forts were.: RajKad. Torn&, Raygad, Lingana, MahAdgad, Bal4gad, 

GhosaIa, Isvadi, PAli, Bhurap, Koari, and Udedurg. , 
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the defences llestroyed as could 'be hastily thrown down. Aft,er 
Shivaji's escape from Delhi, in December 1666, he lost no time in 
regaining his forts. Moropant Peshwa repaired them, replaced 
the garrisons, and drove o~~he Moghalll.· 

In 1667, by the represent a 'ODS of the new viceroy Sultan Muazam, 
who was accompanied and lI.Ii oh swayec!.by Jasvantsing a staunch 
Hindu, Shivaji obtained ft m Anrangzeb the title of Raja, a 
confirmation of SambMji's rank, and land in Berar. The distncts 
of Poona., Chakan, and Supa were also restored to Shivaji, but the 
comma.nding forts of Sinhgad and Purandhar were kept by the 
Moghals. Though Aura.ngzeb at first agreed to Sultan Muazzam's 
proposals in favour of Shivaji, he afterwards showed marked hostility 
to Shiv-aji. Accordingly Shivaji determined as soon as possible to 
gain the strongly garrisoned forts of Sinhgad and Purandhar which 
blocked his communication with Poona and Chakan. Smhgad, 
Shivsji justly considered one of the strongest forts in the country, 
and, as the commandant, Ude:Ban, was a celebrated soldier and had a 
choice Rajpnt. garrison it was supposed impregnable. Security had 
made the Sinhgad garrison somewhat negligent, and Sbivaji laid 
a plan for taking the place by surprise. Talltiji Malusre, whom he 
commlted, offered to surprise Sinh gad if he was allowed to take his 
yonnger-brother Snryaji and 1000 picked Mavalis. Accordingly, in 
February 1670, one thousand Mavalis under Tanaji and Suryaji 
started from R:iygad in Kolaba, and, taking different paths, met near 
Sinhgad. Tanaji divided his !llenill~ t~rties. One party under 
his brother Suryaji he left at a little distance with ol'del'S to advance if 
necessary; the other party under his own com~ ~ 1l!lOWSdnes 

undiscovered at the foot of Sinhgad rock. When- it grew dark, 
choosing the sheerest part of the rock as the least likely to be 
guarded, one of the Mavalis climbed the rock and made fast a ladder 
of ropes up which the rest crept one by one. Each as he gained the 
top lay down. 10 iipitu of theirca.re ~fo1'6 300 of them hadreachod 
the top, some movement drew the attention of the garrison to the 
M'va.hl{. One of the garrison drew near and was silently slain by 
an ar;Qw~_ Still the alarm spread.~ 8.!ld the noise of voices and of a 
runnmg tO'arms showed TanaJi that a. t,ush forward was his only 
chance of a. surprise_ The Mavalis plied their arrows in the direction 
of the voices, till a blaze of blue lights and torches showed the Rajputs 
armed or arming, and discovered their assailants. In the desperate 
fight,that followed Tanaji fell. 'J'he.MavaJis lost heart and were 
runnmg to the ladder, when Suryaji, Tanaji's brother, met them 
WIth the reserve. He rallied them, asked them if they would leave 
their leader's body to be tossed into a. pit by Mhars. told them the 
ropes were broken and there was no retreat; now was the time to 
prove. thems~lves Shivaji's Mavalis. They turned with spirit, .and, 
shoutmg theIr war cry Har Har l'fahadev, dashed on the garrlson, 
and, a.fter a desperate fight in which 300 Yavalis and 500 Rajputtl 
~ere slain or disabled, ga.ined the fort. A thatched house turned 
mto a bonfire flashed the news to Shivaji. Besides those who 
were slain or wounded in the fort, many Rajputs who ventured over 
th~ cr,~st-of ~e rock were dashed to pieces. Contrary to his custom, 
ShlvaJl gave every man of the assailants a silver bracelet and 
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honoured their leaders with rich rewards. He grieved over Tanaji: 
Sinbgad the lion's house is taken, but the lion is slain: I ha.ve 
gained a. fort and lost Tanaji. l::)uryaji, Tanaji's brother, was made 
commandant of SinhgadJ and withillii:nonth (March 1670) again 
distinguished hip1sel£ by escalading Pur dha.r.1 Mahuli and Karmila 
in the Kot;lkan were also taken, and t "whole province of Kalyan 
was l'ecove~ed by the end of June. July (1670) Lohogad was 
surprised and taken, but an attempt on Shivnerlailed.' Next year 
(1671) Diler Khan, who was at Junnar with flo considerable MoghaI 
force, 'retook Lohogad anl captured Chakan.8 In 1674, after great 
successes in South Gujarat, Khaudesh, Golkonda, SaMraJ the 
Bombay KarruUak, and North 'Kltllara, Shivaji wa~ crowned with 
great pomp· at Rllygad. in Kolaha. At the time of his crowning 
~hivaji is described as forty-seven years of age, of a handsome 
and intelligent countenance, and for a 11aratha. fair in skin. His 
eye was keen, his nose long aquiline and somewhat arooping, his 
beard trim and peaked, and his moustache slight. His expression 
was rapid and resolute, ha.rd and feline.' 

In 1675 Shivaji made another unsuccossful attempt on Shivner his 
birth-place, which was never destined to fall into his hand .. 5 'About 
this time the servj.ces of Fryer. the English physician and trAvnller. 
were sought b~the Moghal governor of Jen~ah that 18 .Junna~. 
Fryer started from Bombay on St. George's Day, 231'd AprIl 
1673, a.nd passed through Kalyan and !.furbad which was all wasted 
by Shivaji and the Moghft.ls, up the t.erribly stoep AVtipl10 pahS or 
Oppagaot.6 At the top of the pass was a bad' starvling tOWlJ 

wlltuu 1.U:7 ...,."u., oppagapt. There was a fort or castle on a hill 
top, a?d nea~ the head of the pass a 8ubhedur or cu~tomerJ blown 
up WIth the confidence of half a dozen hillmen. From the 
top of the pass Fryer entered & deep valley where he met a 
caravan of oxen ~aden with proviflions which hau 1111.rdly esca.ped the 
Moghal army whIch was llot fer off. l!'tj!i.r of the villainy of Shiv9.Ji's 
men ma.de Fryer's guide use great haste, and by ten at niO'ht h-e 
had travelled twenty mile,S (10 ko,) to Ambegaon. III Amhpn'a,ou 
there' was 'no ons but a single jaki1' ; the rest had fi<.>d from a Ca. ":; 
of Moghal horse. As they could get nothing to eat but a. ft;:w green 
figs, Fryer's people pressed' on through three or four wrctchell 
villages, to Beelseer or Bllsar three miltls south-weqt of Junnar. 
Here his people rested as th~y found sume provi8lUDS in a..wretched 
hamlet which was liable to continual pillagmg at the hands both of 
the Mogbals and of the Marathlis, 'and boro the pillaging ,,,~dl 
because it was in the condition of having little or nothmg to lo~e: 

1 GrlU!.t Dufh Mar'athJs, 9'" Grant Duff'a MaratMs, 109, 110. 
a Grant Duff's Marathas, no. 
41\1r. Douglas from the Vignette iu, Orme's Hl~torical Fragments S..,ott ". aring 

(MaratMs, 87·88) gives the folJowing details: ShlvaJi was short and dark WIth 
bright piercmg eyes, an actIve body, and 'well-gQverned temper. He was rebglOul 
above his countrymen, He was a good father to' a bad IQn. Though he pOf>scssed 
hIgh talents as a. soldier, he was fonder Qf CUDnlllg than courage and of dlNllmulatlOn 
than wisdQm. I • Grant Duff's Marathas. 119. 

6 Fryer's pa.rty included fQur Moor peons, a. Portuguese, bis own servants, a 
Brahman linguist, a .horsekeeper, eight'palanqUIn.bearers, Co. dozen jard-l>"i8 that is 
lumber or bagga.ge-carriers, and a Turkish horse. East IndIa and Persia, 123, 
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Next day, the last of A.pril, he went on to Junnar the frontier town 
of the Moghals, for many years the seat of war. There was a castle 
at J unnar Rnd some palaces with gardens, and the governor was in 
c.ommand of 17,000 horse~nd 3000 foot. The governor of the city 
and district was dtfierent 1 ~m the commandant of Shivner fort who 
never left the hill top JUL"\lar city and the forh in the plain Were 
ill-prepared to stand a siege:} The Moghals were encamped there 
rather than settled, and, when Shivaji came in forcey they retired 
speedl1ytothe:main armyuuder BahMur Khan whohadahostof 40,000 
horseatPedgaon three days' journey offin Ahmadnagar on theBhima. 
Fryer, in English interests, tried to pnrsuade the goveruor of the 
value of openmg a trade with Bombay through which the Deccan 
miO'ht be supplied with Arab and Persian horses. To do this It 
wa~ necessary that the Konkan should be cleared of Shinl.ji's troops. 
The governol' made light of Shivaji, but seemed little inclined to 
(lll't'{, him out of the Konkan, either because he knew it was more 
dltficult to do trum he pretended, or, because, if Shivajl was driven 
out, the excuse. for keeping up a large army and therefor~ his 
employment and the iIOUl'ce of bis-revenue would cease. l When 
the rains began to fall cotton was planted in the fields about 
Junna!". The land also yielded wheat in"8.bundance and other grain, 
though the husbandmen's crops were of len bnrned by those 
mQ!!!ltain-foxes the Marathas. It was not. safe to move about 
Junnar-in ·sm"'iilrparties: -troopers were often sent home disrobed 
and dismounted. Except Shivner most of the hill forts were in 
Shi>:iji's hands. III II still night many of his garrisons might be 

. heard by voice and more by trumpet. The government of 
J annar was bke the government of all Moghal citIes. The walls 
were broken but the gates remained. Disorder had scared trade, 
though the town was well placed and furnished with coarse calicoes, 
fine lawns, and plenty of cotton land. The ploughmen and.J'Veavers 
had fullowed the traders. A rich craftsman or landholder was not 
to be heard of in seven or eight -days1"jouruey:- The markets ha.d· 
little but provisions which the rulers compelled the c01l;ntry-people 
to bring in. and sometimes took them-. by force by reason of ~he 
general poverty reigning among them. Fryer returned to Bombay 
by the Nana. pass, a far shorter and ea.sier way than he came. 
Between J unnar a.nd the head of the pass he went by three of Shivaji's 
castles. It was doubtful if the Moghals cou14 pass by that way. 

1 Fryer explains why the governor, was so diPinclined to reduce his army. He 
kept only half the nommal muster of men and drew the pay of the rest, dlvidmg hJ.s 
profits With tbe notarieB who were sent by Aurangzeb to Bee that no frauds ",ere 
COIDUlltted. The same practice was followed by the under-officers. Everyone had 
their IIDlps verlfylng the proverb, • Ha.lf the kIng 11 cheese goes in parings.' The 
grandees of the army were mounted on Persian Arab or Turkish steeds; the lower 
officers rarely got more than the race of the country which wele fiery and mettlesome, 
but very fid.Shmg probably because the officers pmched their horses' bellies to put Into 
their own. There were mally B111dus in the l\1oghal army and many Musalmans in 
ShivAji'. army, as they thought not of theU" country but wholle salt they ate. The 
Moghal army was clllefty Moghal cavalry and Gentoo infantry with matchl<x:k 
muskets. Thel1' pay was fourteen months behmd hand. Still' they Btayed, for they, 
were Bure of 80nlethmg WIth elllle, while SbivaJl'. rule wg·the freebooter's rule, No I 
plunder no pay. Fryer's East Indlll and Persia, 139, 141. I 
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During the last fonr years of his life (1677.1680) the soccess of 
his famous expedition to the Madras Karnatak greatly increased 
Shivaji's power. . 

On Shivaji's death on_ the 5th of APf/;' 1680, SambhaF his 80n 
and successol:' showed some of his fath :'s vigour and skIll in war.l 
He then f~~ into a life of pleasure and ricc, wasting in dissipation 
the wealth which his father had amass d.' Kaluahs, his friend a.nd 
councillor, raised the land rent by levying many fresh ceases. Stul 
the receipts fell short of the £~Jl1er rental. The managers of 
districts were removed, the revenue was farmed, many landholders 
fled, and speedy ruin threatened, Sambhaji's territories.-

In ] 682 to ravage the Konk~~ ~' body of Moghal horse UD,dflf 
Husan Ali Khan advanced from Ahmadnagar by the route of 
Junnar and descended the Sahyadris. In 168J., Aurangzeb issued 
orders to levy a poll tax or jizia on all non-Muhammadan subiects,? 
In\1685 Al1rangzeb ordered Khan Jah~n to pla.co posts or illlinas 
in the ~untry between J unnar and Sinhgad. Khan J ah8n took 
Poona and the country round, and appointod Khakar Khan as 
governor or !olljdar.4. Iu the sa.me yea~ (1685) a body of troops 
stationed under GMzi.ud.Din at Junnal' was directed to move 
towards Ahmadnagar. The Marathas seized this opportunity and 
made a rapid march northwards and pluollered Broach, aUflLllgzeb's 
rebel son Sultan Akbar, whom Sambh8jl treated with the greatest 
respect, instigati:pg if not leading. the enterprise. He was 
intercepted near Uhakan nnd defeated by the l\1oghn.l forces'!' 
In 1686 Bijapur feU and the Adil Sha.hi dynasty came to an end. 
In 1689 Aurangzeb's camp moved up the Bhima. from Akluj 1U 

Sholapur and cantoned at Tulapur at tIle meeting or the Iudrayani 
and the Bhima, sixteen miles north~ea8t of Poona. 'Vhlle 
Aurangzeb was campeda~Tulapur, Takn.rrib Khan, who had surprised 
~anrD1U1Ji"ll1ld nts favourite Kalusha at Saugameshvar in Ratnagiri, 
arrived with his prisoners. The Maratbas made no effort to rescue 
Sambhaji. Ka~usha'8 oppression and Sambh6.ji'. misconJucL had 
made them. bateful to the bulk of tho people, I!ond even bad h18 I\rmy 
been disposed to undertake any enterprise in his favour, its loose 
and disordered state would. probably have prevented the attempt ... 
When the prisoners were brought close to the imperial camp they 
were bound and set upon camels. His turban wa~ taken off 
Sambhaji's head, drums and other noisy music sounded before him, 
and thousands flocked from aU sides to see hie entry into the 
camp. The prisoners Were shown to Aurangzeb and ordered into 
confinement till their sentenoe \Vas determined. Some of the 
Moghal nobles suggested that SamhM,ji's life should be spared as 
a means of inducing his troops to surrender the forts; Aurangzeb 

1 At the time of his death, Shlv'ji held the Konk&n hom Ganden in Surat to 
Phonda in Kolhapur, exoept the small possessions of the Portugueee, the English, 
and the Sidi. He ha.d posta in lUnara. and great possessions in the Madraa Karnatak 
and in Tanjor. He held the West Deccan from the Hiranyakeshi in Belgaum to the 
Indr'yani In Poona, beside. IItrong points in Ahmadnagar. NWk, and'Kh~dellb 
In Rl1ygad he had several .!Iullions of cash besides valuable goodat." • 

• Grant Dutl"s Marl1thds, 141. • Grant Dutl"a Ma.r4thals, 145. 
, Grant Dutl"s Ma.rAthl\$, 148. I Soott's Deccan, II. 70 •. 
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himself seemed inclined to this course. But. Sambhaji, roused 
to a sense of his disgrace and stung with shame and remorse, 
expected and wished for nothing but death, and made use of every 
epithet of abuse to induc~ome rash soldier to kill him. In this 
fra.me of mind when Aura eb sent him a message offering life 
on condition. of his ~ecod ng a Mus.alman, Sambhaji answered: 
Not if you give me your aughter In 'marriage, and ended by 
cursing the Prophet. The enraged emperor ordered a red-hot iron 
to be drawn across his eyes, his tongue to be cut out, and his head to 
be severed from his b08y. These orders were publicly carried out in 
the camp at Tulapur about the beginning of August 1689 1 After 
Sambhaji's execution Rajaram, Sambhaji's younger brother, was 
declared regent ditring the minority. of SambMji's son Shlvaji, 
afterwards known as Shabu. In 1690 ~ygad fell to the Moghals 
and young Shivaji and his mother Soyrabai were taken prisoners. 
Hajaram who was moving from place to place escaped to Ginji in 
the Karnatak and from Oinji managed liis Deccan affairs. Rajar/tm 
remained in Ginji till ] 698, when he was forced to flee to VisMlgad. 
in Kolbapur. From Visbalg~d_in_1699, Ra,jM'am, joined by Pa-rsa,ji 
Bhonsla, Haibatrav Nimbalkar, Nimajl~' dia., Athavle, Samsher 
BaMdur, and other Manttha commanders, ceeded with \ a 
greater force than Shivajl ever commanded, and ~ 
Gangthadi, Nander, -Beral', and KMndesh. claiming c~aut !tnn 
sardeshmukhi. When he had completed hIS tour, RaJa-ram left 
Khanderav Dabhade in Baglan or North Nasik, Nemaji Sindia with 
the title of Sarmshkar in Kbandesh, Parsaji Bhonsla with the title 
of Senasaheb Bubhe in Berar, and Haibatrav NimMlkar in Gangthadi 
to collect., as was said, the outstanding balances due to the Raj!l-. 

In February 1700, Rajadm took shelter in Sinh gad, .. and 
dled one month later from inflammation of the lungs brought 
on by violent exertion. When Rajaram died leaving only 'widows 
and infants, the power of the Marathas .seemed at au end. 
But Tarabai. the eld~r widow, with. the aid of Ramchandrapant 
.Amatys, Shankraji Narayan, and Dhanaji Jadhav Senap~ti assumed 
the government, seated her son Shivaji a boy of ten on the cushion 
of state, and placed Rajasbai the younger widow in confinement. 
Tarabal did not fix her residence in anyone fort but moved from 
place to. place as seemed advisable.i Between 1700 and 1703, 
Anrangzeb besieged Sinhgad. After a. three and a half months 

! Grant Duff's Marathas, 159·60; and Orme's Historical Fragments, 164-
Accordmg to KhAn Khan TaraMi won the hell.rt of her officers and took vigorous 

m~eil for rayaging the Impend territory. In spite of all Aurangzeb's struggles 
an ...... l).emes. campaigns, and sieges, the power of the Ma.rathas waxed instead of 
~g. They penetrated into the old impertal terntorieEl, plundering and destroymg 
w erev~r 'l:!.ey went. In imitation of the emperor, who, with Ius army and 
ellterpnsmg ""b1es was staymg in the Deccan mountains, Taraba\i's commanders 
east the anchol' ""f permanence wherever they penetrated, and baving appointed 
1camaUlhddrlf .or revt>..,ue collectors, passed the tune to their satisfaction With their 
Wives and children, ana tents, and elephants. TheIl daring went beyond all bound". 
They. divided a~l the. dl'stncts or pargarutB among themselves, and. following the 
practice ~f the Imperial rnle, appointed their aubheddrll or provincial governors, 
ka,m,chlllidars or reve;llue collectors, and rahtidars or toll collectors. KhAti Khan 
MUlltakhbu.·l·LubAb 111. Elliot and Dowson, VII. 373-375. 
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sIege, the fort, was bought from the commandant a.nd it'i na.me 
chp,nged to Baksmndabaksh or God's Gift. The army hrklto.I fot 
a month at Poona and the neighbouring villagos. At 1'001111 

prince Muhiul:}fulk the son of Kam ~~Sh' the son of Aul'ttugzeh. 
died and AurangzE'b changed the n .Je of PO(Jna to J\1uhiauau. 
From POO'lla the Moghal army marchl'l 'Igainst RaJ6'au in Bhor, and 
by 170.5 Purandhar was taken.1 In 17 5, after halting 7, months 
near Junnar, the emperor quitted the nelghbourhbod of Poom\ and 
marched towards Dljapur.:I A s soon as the Mog-hal troops withdrew 
Shankraji Narayan Bach the chief manager of the country 
round, ,retook Sinhgarl and'iome othf'T places.s The lo&s of 
Sinhgad and of Panhala III Kolhapur WaS It gr~at grief to 
Aurangzeb. It fncreased the illness from which he was suffering 
and from which he recovored very slowly. Zulfikar KMn was sent 
to retake Sinhgad, and, before his iJ.epartnro the emperor committed 
Sambhaji's 'son' Shahn to his charge ~nd Zul6.kar trIed to bring the 
Marathas to his side by sending letters from SLn,hu R'i tbpll'la.wful 
prince. From want of supplies Sinhgad yielded to.Zulfikar, but, as 
Boon as he retired, from the RIUU9 CAuse, it was spoedlly retaken by 
Shankrttji Narayan. 

In 1707 on +hd occasion of Shahu's tnarriago with the danght pr~ ("" 
1,1.", JdoUilaV of Sindkhcd and of Sindia the patil (l£ Kin~a, Heel, 
AuranlSzeb conferred on him Indapur and ~tlpa, in Ponnn. with 
ot~er districts.' Tarabai and her ministers took n.uvRnt'l/C!) of the 
absence of the main body of the MOl.{hnl nrmy. DLan~Ji ,J,ulhav 
defeated Lodikhan the commandant of Poona} und )'C'tnuk ClHtkan, 
and the Marathas rapidly occupied as well as plnn,J(,l'cJ t.hl) country. 
In the same year (1707) Aurangzeb died, and steps weft' hhl'll to 
release Shahu. On his arrival in Poona mt-allA '\ (rtl SlIcccs&fully 
employed to detach Dhanaji from the causo of rrfir:lbti,i All oeLtOn 
took place at the village of Khed twenty-two miles north of rOon!~ 
in which the Pratmidhi was not supportcu by Dltanaji and wus 
obliged to fly to Satara. Dhanaji joined Sh{LIlU fl,JI(I}1roct't'dCll towlirdi=! 
Chandan-Wandn.n in S~tara. Shallu soiled thd a.mities of 0.11 the 
men of rank who were actingagnin&1i him; and SUnlllJOD('I\ :Shaukra,ji 
Narayan the Pant Sachiv to ueliver Purandhar which he l,a(l taken 
shortly before j but Bhankraji did not ol)oy. In 1711, as ho still 
adhered to the causo of Tarabii.i, Shahn uutcrrnincd to reduce 
Shankraji Ntirayan's territoty, which, as it mdlldeu RaJgad RhivaJi'e 
first capital, was considered lihe centre of Maratha. rule. An am" 
was sent towards Poona and took U,ajgad. Shahu" as spal'l'lt t ne 
great labour of besieging the Pant Sachiv's other forts by the n~ws 
tha.t Shankraji had drowned himself, it was said, out of rem,))'se 

------~----------------------------------------------
1 KM6 Khan Muutakhabu-l·Lubab in Elliot 1Uld Dow Bon, VII. :4"1 • .; and Grant 

Duff'B Marl\tha.s, 177. ' Grant DUff'B MaratiW, 178 j ElIiohnd poIWson, VI}.379. 
B Grant Doff's Maratbas. 180. / 
4 Grant Dutrs l\1arat.hM, 184. On this occasion Aurang1~1> 1llJlong other presentB 

to SMht!. ~ave him a sword he had hImself frequently -Nom, and fetitored two 
swords which Sbahu's attendants had al.waya llrged Sht.hu to recover. One of these 
Wa.B Shivl\Jr. famous Bhavani. and the other the IIwotd of .I~fzul Khan the murdered 
general. of BiJlipul' aJl 'of which were taken At Raygad 1n 1690. Th~se sword. 
were In the possellsion of the Raja of Slitara in 1826, lhtto. 
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because he had bound himself by oath to Tarab8.i to fight against 
his lawful prince. l Shahu with characteristio concilia.tion sent robes 
oi investiture to Sha.nkraji's son Naro Sha.nkar a child of two years 
old a.nd confirmed his mu!:YJk or deputy in that post. l'he Pa.nt 
Sachiv's party never again s',\\erved from their allegiance to Shahu.-

In March 1708 Shahu w~ established' at.. SaMra, and in 1710 
Tarabai with her son Shivaj1 3 went to Kolbapur and established 
herself there. Chandrasen Jadhav~ who had been appointed senapati 
or commander-in-chief on his father DhanAji's de~h, was sent from 
S3tara. v.ith a considerable army to levy the ck4uth, sarde8nmukhi, 
and g7HIlJdtlna from the Moghal districts. On this occasion 
Chandrasen was attended. b)'~ his father's agent or karkun BaJaji 
Vishvanath,' the founder of the Peshwas of .Poona who was now 
charged with collecting the Raja's spare of the revehue, a position of 
control very galling to Chandrasen. A dispute about a deer which 
hlld been run down by One of Balaji's horsemen for.ced Ba,]a,ji to flee 
for his life. He fled first to Sasvad.l where the Sachiv's agent 
in Purandhar did not think, it prudent to protect him. His 
pursuers were in .sight but the commander of the fort would not 
allow him to enter. With a few fonowers, among whom were his 
-sons Bajirav and Chimnaji, Balaji Vishvanath attempted to cross to 
-Pandugad fort in'the opposite valley, but the J adhav's horemen were 
on his track and searchmg for him' in every quarter. BaJa,ji managed 
to hide himself fOr a;few days. Then two Maratha,s, Pilaji Jadha'V 
and Dhumal, two of his self-horsed troopers, undertook to carry him to 
a place ul ... fJ:\tV. They gatbel'ed a small troop of horse, and, though 
they were attac~,ed on the way and a man on each side of him ~ad 
to h~ld on BalaJl who could not ride, they carried him and his sons 
out of danger. After this Chandrasen, Balaji's rival left the 
M .. rathas and took service with the Nizam . and witli the Nizam's 
.... elp. drove ?ack Shahu's forces from the G()da'v~rl to the Bhima.. 
T? suppor,t hIS local troops Shabu sent 'BaIaji.\vhom lle dignified 
w:th t~e htle of sena kurt or B.rIIJY agent. Bala,ji joined H~batrav 
Nlmbalkar, an~ they together fell bac'k on Purandhar .. A'}>attle 
was foughh-which the Marathas claim as a. victory. but which s~ems 
t9 have been a defeat as they afterwards retreated to the Saipa. 
~lI;Ss. Poona. was overran by a detachment of Marathas in the' 
lZa~'8 sorVICe under Rambhaji Nimbalkar. A.u agreement was 

Dl~e, and, as was their custom, the Moghal 'troops retired for the 
rams to Anranga1>ad. As soon as they were gone, 'Under different 

.... :t ~~r:~afe:O'l'med ~e .iaiasl!m.ddlt or water-~uri&l by SItting tied to a woodell 
and the peno e ~ empt? Jars pIerced Wlth holes. As the jars lilled the raft Bunk 
tothis form of death 0Q e

t 
I1:.;as drowned. Hindu devotees were rather partial 

: Grant Dufi"8M~th::\89, B Marathf&s, 186 foot, 

sma.lt!~nuary 171~ Shivaji, the B~ of TarabM, who was of weak mind, died of Sambl,', 'the On h.ia d~ath. Tl1rab.h was removed from the a.dministration, and 
stead. ~al'lib:!:i ~~Jas~b~~e young~r ~idow of Rf!.Jarll.m was appointed in her 
the time of her hu band~v dill hi her Bon s '!Viduw, who IS l!Iaid to have been pregnant at 

• BaIa" V h S Beat ,were put mto cnnft nement. . 
1anji ra.. ~ vili~gv~ath j!'B the htlkarni or village accountant of "sh!ivardhan in 
connected Wlth eth eS'I,~lmed by tie Sldi hom whlCh in consequence of some mtrigue 
recommended to D~~{ .lJs'dehanemy Angrta he had fled to SlI.svad in Poona. and waB 

Jl.. v by baJi Purandhar.&and J;'arashuram Trimbak. 
111327-31 ..~. 
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lea,d~Ts, the Maratba,g spread plundering over the country. All the 
leading Hindu de8hmukha and aeshpandiaB in the Moghal parts of 
the Maratha country fortified their villages .on pretence of defending 
them, but often jOined and helped then' . llntrymen. As Nizam-ul
M~ favburoP the Kolhapur party, S ,hu's influence oontiuued to 
c;lechne. I Iu the prevailing anarch Damtiji Thorat, who was 
a~taqhec1 to t~lE~ c!l'ose of. Kolhapur, E! engthened a. mud fort in the 
vIllage of RlngD! or Hmga.ngaon, near Patas, about forty miles 
east ?f P?ona and levied cont~ibutJ.o.n8 about thirty miles round. 
BalaJl Vlshvanath, who set out to reduce Dama)i, was seduced to 
a conference ... treacherously seized, a.nd thrown mto confinement 
togetlaer with hili friend aBAji-' Purandhare, Ba16.ji's two son~ 
Bajirav and.. Chimnaji, and several of their immed,iate retainers. 
Thorat threatened them with torture tJ,ud death if they did not pay 
a large ransom. The ransom was paid, and the Sachiv was sent 
against Damaji. But he was defeated and himself and his cmef 
agent ma.d~ prisoners.. • 

About the same time Bahiropant, Shahu's minister or p6shwal 

undertook an-expedition into the Konkan to repel the pirate chief 
Angria of Kolaba. Bahiropant was defeated and made prisoner. 
.Angria advanced and took the forts of Rajmachi and Lohogad in west 
Poona. Angria intended to march on SatS,raJ but he was met and 
de£eated by .Balaji. After the defeat, Bataji, by the grant of ten forts 
lind sixteen fortified places in the Konkan, persuaded Angria to 
forsake the cause of Kolhapul' and become tributary to Shahu.1 In 
consequence of this valuable service, in 1714, Ba,lajL Viilhvanath 
was appointed Peshwa 'in place of Bahiropanti--:PlDgI", who was 
l'emoved: Balaji's fl'iend Abaji Purandhare was eon firm" a aa his 
deputy or muttilik and Ramajipa.nt Bhanll the ancestor of the 
celebrated Nana. Fadnavis as his secretary or Jadl14tlis. --tfter 
Chandrasen Jadhav deserted to the Moghals in 1710, MAnaji ~""e 
had been appointed Shlihu:'~ commander-in-chief or 8e1J·,Q,p0u'. Sinc,
then he had performed no service of distinction. Dala.j i Pe'sbwa 
now arranged that Mat)aji, the commander.-in-chief wit~ .l~a.ibatrn.v 
NimbaIkar should reduce Da.maji Thorat. Before hnltlhtlCs began 
Balaji $ucceeded in procuring the release of Damaji'8 prisoner ~ha 
Pant Sachivj and, in gratitude for this service, the Pant Sachiv:s 
mother presented Balaji with all the Pant Sachiv's r!ghts .m 
Purandhar and ga.ve hiro the fort as a place of saIety for ~s family 
whose head-quarters had hitherto been at Sasvad. This transfer 
was confirmed by Shahu. The force assembled in the P~ona. 
district under lfanaF was too pow~rful for Thorat. He was ~nven 
back, Hingangam his fort was stormed and destroyed, and himself 
made prisoner. In 1715 Balaji Peshwa induced the Moghal agent 
for the Poona district, a. Mara.tha na.med llaji Kad.a.m, to make over 
the superior authority to him on the promise that Rambhaji 
Nimbalka.l"s estates should be respected. As soon as he ~uired 
this a.uthority BaIa,ji turned his attention to putting down the free-

t • 

1 The ten forts were KMndeti, Ko]Aba, Sllvarndurg, Vijayadllrg, J aygad, Devdurg, 
Kanikdurg

r 
Fategad, Aucrutgad, and Yallvantgad ; the sixteen fondled pIa.ces 'WefQ 

Bahirugad, Kotla, Venkatgad. M6.nikgad, Mlrgad, Sagargad. RasAlge.d, P'l~. 
Kharep6.tan

t 
Ramdurg, RajApUf, Ambar, Satavli, Kamte, ShrivMdhan, and MantaDJan, 
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booters with whom the conntry swarmed, he stopped revenue
farming, and encouraged tillage by grantir:g leases at low rates. 
Negotiations between Shabu and the court of Ddhi were Bet on 
foot, in consequence of wh~h in 1718 Balaji, in command of a. large 
contingent, was sent to Def'j to assist the Sayads. This was the 
beginning of Maratha infIue.\:e at Delhi with which till 1803 they 
were 80 closely connected. 'he battle of Sha.M.pnr destroyed the 
power of the Sayads, and established Muhammadshah upon the 
throne of the decaying empire. BaIaji succeeded in obtaining from 
the imperial court three grants one for the chauth or one-fourth of 
the whole reVenue of the six lIubh<ia of the Deccan, including the 
Haidarabad and Bijfl.pur territories, the Karmitak, and the tributary 
states of Tanjor" Tnchinopoli, and Ma.isur" and a second for the 
8ardeshmu.khi or a.dditional one-tenth of the -Deccan revenue. The 
third grant was for the suaraj or home-rule by the Marathas of 
sixteen (listrlCts,-wlllchi1iey~ stated ShiV-fiji held at the time of his 
death. l - Under this arrangement almost the whole of Poona, Sllpa, 
Baramati, Indapur, aud J unnar became part of the Maratha. home
rule. In reward for his serviocs on the occasion Balaji Vishvanath 
received several districts Dear Poona in personal grant or jagi.r 
including the fort of Lohogad. 

Not long after (1720) Chinkalich Khan, better known as the Nizam
ul-Mulk. who, after the murder of the emperor Ferokshil'J had b..een 
appointed governor of Malwa, revolted, and crossing the Narbada and 
defeating the imperial forces at Burhanpur a.nd Bti.lapur, made himself 
independent in the Deccan. Balaji's health had suffered considerably 
from the fatigue ()f the journey to and from Delhi and the labour he 
bestowed on the management of affairs after his return. He was 
allowed to retire for rest to his family seat at Slisvad, where he died 

, in a few days in Ap,·ill721. He left two sons, Bajlrav and Chimnaji, 
and two daughters Bhiub8.i married to AMji Naik the brother 
of Bapuji Naik, a rich banker of Baramati, and Annubai. the 
wife of Narayanrav Ghorpade of Ichalkaranji in the .Momoay 
Karnatak. For nearly seven months after his fatller's death Balaji's 
eldest son Hajirav was not forma.lly invested with the'dignity of 
Peshw~. A.~ last Blijirav received lus robes. his brother Chimnaji 
i'ecelved the command of an army und,ar the Peshwa and the district 
of Supa in grant or jagir, and Abajipant Puran n hare, their 
fathe;,,'s head agent, was reinvested by Shahu.' Soon after his 
appomtment B.ijm1v Peshwa set out with an army for Khandesh, 
bu~~ tlll 1724, he was forced ,~ery year to return to Satara. 
Ba)~rav's great design was to extend Maratha power in North 
In:Ua.S In a debate before Shahu he said, Now is our time to 
.drlve Eltrangers from the land of the Hindus &Ild to gain undying 

T I,The srardj,or home-ntle distrICts were Poona, Supa including Barl1mati, IudJ.pur, 
~~, the MAv&l.S, SAtara, Karhad. Kh.tav, Man. Phaltau. Malkapur, Tarla, Panhala, 
AJz:a, Junnar, and KolhA~ur ; the parga71dA of Kopal, Gadag, HalyAl, and all the forts 
whleh were captured by I:iluvaJl to the north aithe Tungbhadra, and Ramnagar m the 
Konkan IncludUlg Gandevi, Jawhu, Cheul. Bhimgad, Bhiwndi, Kp.lyan, RaJPuri, 
D'Lhol, Javh, Ra)apnr, Phonda, Akola., and KudAl. The six ItUM.d$ of the Deccan were 
AurangabaJ, Be,lar, &rar,BljApur.Haldarabad, and KhAndesh, Yleldmg !n estImated 
revenue of &.18,05,17,300, the sarcU.shmuk!.i on which was Rs.. 1,8(),!iJ,,30, and the 
"lta.'dh and oth~r nghts Rs. 11,75,16.7112. Grant Duff's lIlarAthM. 200 

= Glan~ Duns Mara1ihaa, 209. '3 Grant Jtuff'& Marnthb, 212 .. 
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renown. By turning our efforts to Hindust'n the Maratha flag 
shall fly,from the Krishna to the Attok. Let us strike at the"trunk 
of the withering tree and the branches must faU of themselves. 
Shahu for the moment roused to somethit}g of his g-randfather's spirit 
replied, You shall plant my flag on1'71e Himalayas. You are a 
noble son df a~\vorthy father. At this Jme several Maratha officers, 
who aftel'~ards became independent 1 ders or fonndel"s of states, 
rose to dlstillction. The chief· of these were 1Ialharji IIolkar, the 
ancestor of the tIolkars of Indur then chauqula or assistant headman 
of the village of HoI on the Nira, Ranoji ·Sindin. the ancestor of the 
Sindias of GwaliorJ tho Peshwa's slipper-bearer, Ud6.ji Povar tho 
ancestor of the Povars of DhW Jl,n enterprising warrior of l'Ialwa, 
and Pilaji Giiikwar the son of Damaji Gaikwar the ancestor of the 
Baroda Gaikwars.1 In 1731 BaJirav remained at Poona. and 
employed himself in the internal management of Maratha affairs. 
His victory over his rival rrrimbakrav Dabhade the Maratha 
commander-in-chief or Scnapati like the issue of every civil war 
left unfriendly feelings in many min~s. Bajirav took every means 
,to regain goodwill, among others oontinuing Dabhiido's practice ot. 
feeding some thousand Brahmans for several days. This charitablo 
practice Bajirav continued at Poona and gave sums of m(lllcy at 
the same time to the assembled Shastris and Vaidiks. This feativa.l 
was continued-by his successors and was known by the na.me of 
Dakshina or money gifts.! In 1734 Balaji was most Buccesf>ful in 
the north gaining Malwa and the territory between the Chambal 
and the Narbada, and, in 1739, his brother Chimnaji drove the 
Portuguese from almost all their leading possessions 1D tho North 
Konkan. Bajirav died in 1740. lie left three sons, Balaji the 
eldest who succeeded him as Peshwa, Raghunatbrav the second 
afterwards so well known to the English) and JanarJan Bava. who 
died in early youth.- _Ha.Je£t one illegitimate son by a Muhammadan 
mother whom ne bred as a Musalman and named Samsher-Bahadur. 
Dajhttv was ambitious, a thorough soldIer, hardy, self-denymg, 
persevering, and patriotic. l\faratha pictures reprf'scnt him l'atinz 
fried jva1"i eat:s or hurda as he rides at the head of a. troop of 
l\faratha soldiers. He was no unworthy rival of Nizam-ul·l1ulk,. 
and wiel"ded the mighty arm of Maratha power with incomparable 
energr. While the main body of his army remained encamped on the 
Shivganga, Raghuji Bhonsla the Sena Saheb Subha or commander-in
chief returned to Satara, anJ endeavoured to prevent Dahiji Dajirav:~ 
succession as Peshwa by proposing for the vacant office Bapu)1 
N aik, a. Brahman banker of Baramati, a connection but an enemy 
or the late Peshwa. who was Bapnji's debtor for a large ~nm. 
Chiefly by the b~lp of his uncle Chimna,ji, Balaji~s clai~B prev~lle~~ 
and he was invested in August 1740. The dlsappomted Bapnp 
Naik afi .:first pressed Ba,laji hard to pay his father's debts~ Da18)i 
was relieved from this annoyance by the influence and credlt of h1s 
agent or divan, Mahadajipant Purandhare. In 1741, on the death 
of his uncle Cbimm1ji, Balaji Pe,shwa returned from the northern 

1 Grant Duff's MarAtbas, 212. , 
2 Grant Duff's MarAtMs. 205. This doli/tina fund is now used for promotllll{ 

vernacular hteratul"e lind providlllg fellowships In t!:te two art. college. ill .Foona lUlU 
.Bombay. 
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districts and spent nearly a year in improving the civil admin~tration 
of Poona and Satara.. From this till 1745, a time of comparative 
quiet in the Deccan, Bruaji encouraged agricultu~, protected the 
villagers and grain merchants, and caused a marked improvement 
in the state of the countr>,\ 

SMhu died in 1749 an was succeeded by Ram Raja, the 
posthumous son of the seco~d Shivaji whose birth in 1712 was kept 
Il secret. Before his death BJ.la.ji obtained a deed from Shahu Raja 
empoweriug him to manage the Maratha. empire, on condition of 
perpetuating the R..1.ja's naf!1e and keeping up the dignity of the 
hou~e of ShlVllji through the granason of Tar:ibai and his descendants. 
B.ilaji left th~ P..aja in Raghnji~s charge and went to Poona, and from 
thIs tIme Poona became the capital of the 'Maratha empire. Tarabai, 
whom Balaji had almost overlooked, although seventy years of age, 
showed him how dangerous it was to slight a woman of her spirit. 
On pretence of paying her devotions at her husband Rtljaram's tomb: 
in the fort of Sinh gad, she endeavoured to' persuade the Pant Sachiv (' 
to declare for her as the head of .the Maratha empire. Mter much 
persusblon Balaji induced Tarabai to come to Poona, and, flattering \ 
her ambition with the hope of 8. large share in the. admin~strati~n, 
persnaded her to use her influence with Ram Raja to confirm his 
scbpme~. 'I'he Maratha chiefs were subservient to the Peshwa's 
views anu were not likely to cause opposition. Balaji owed much 
of his success to his minister or divan, Mahadajipant, who, except 
Sada&hivrav his cousin had more influence than anyone over Bruaji. 
Thruugh Sadashivr6.v's influence, Ram Raja the new Satara chief 
agreed to renounce the entire power, and to lend his sanction to 
whatever measures the Peehwa might pursue. After BaIaji's scheme 
had so far prospered, it was nearly ruined by a quarrel between him 
and his cousin SaJashivrav. Sadashivrav applied to Bala,ji for the 
same share of authority as had been enjoyed by Sadashivrav's father 
Chimnaji Appa. To this Balaji would not. agree as he was anxious 
that the second place should be held not by Sad8.shivrav but by 
Mabanajipant Purandhare to whom Balaji was under deep obligations. 
Sadashivrav in anger accepted the positlOn of Peshwa to the chief 
of Kolhapur. As this quarrel was likely seriously to weaken the 
power of the Peshwa, Mahadajipant gave up his post and 
Sadashivrav came to Poona. as the Peshwa's minister or divan.1 

In 1750 Balaji Peshwa arranged that the Pant Sachiv should 
give him Siuhgad in exchange/for Tung and TIkona in Western 
Poona.2 He then marched with an army towards Aurangabad. 
In 1751 as Damaji Gaikwar did not comply with Balaji's commands, 
the Peshwa. sent private orders to seize some of tbe Oaikwar and 
Dabhade families, who were living at Talegaon, and imprison them 
in the hill-fort of Lohogad. He also treacherously surrounded, 
attacked, and plundered Damaji's camp which was near him at 
Satam, and kept him in confinement in the city of Poona.s During 

1 Grant Duff'1I YantMs, '71-,272. I Grant Duff's Marithas, 2';'1·272. 
8Jn OOD8M}uence of this treachery DamAji is said ever after to have refused to 

aalute the Pel:lhwa except with his left hand. Grant DIl1f'II MaratMII,274. 
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the same year (1751) the Moghals. supported by the French, ad vo.nced 
towards Poona, totally destroying every village in their route. 
Balaji, alarmed at their progress, endeavoured to negotiate, a.nd at 
the same time to~a.rouse suspicion and jEtL usy of the French among 
Salabat Jang's olftcers. ,Monsieur Buss the French general, as t,he 
best means d:i! counteracting such schem t a.nd securing influence with 
the Nizam, exerted himself with judgm -t and energy. He planned 
an.attack on the Maratha camp at RajapuI' on the Ghod river on the 
night of the 22nd of November, at the moment of an eclipse of the 
moon when the Hindus were at prayer. The Maratha army fled 
before hiw, and though only one'ma.a of consequence was wounded" 
some valuable booty was taken particularly some gold' vessels 
belonging to the Peshwa. This success added greatly to Bussy's 
reputation. In spite of the surprise, next day the Maratbas were 
as active 8S ever. Still the Moghals pressed on, plundered Ranja.n
gaon, and totally destroyed Talegaon Dabhade. At last on the 
27th of November they were attacked by the Mariithas with the 
greatest determiuation, and nothing but the French artil1ery saved 
them from total defeat. The Maratha.s were led by Mahadajipant 
Purandhare, the late divan, supported by the two sons of Ranoji 
Sindia, DatMji, and Mahadji, and by Konher Trimbak Ekbote whose 
feats of valour gained him the title of Phcikde or the hero. Still the 
Moghals pressed on to Koregaon on the Bhima.. Negotiations were 
opened, but were st0pped by the news that the Maratbas had taken 
the Moghal fort of Trimbak in Nasik. Salabat Jnng demanded that 
the restoration of Trimbak should form part of any settlement. This 
Balaji refused and the Moghals moved towards Junnar continually 
harassed by the Marathas. At last an armistice was concluded 
and the Moghals returned to Haidarabad (1752). During the next 
year the armistice was turned into a. peace. DaJaji returned to 
Poona and s.oon after prepared a large force for an expedition into 
the Karnatak which turned out to be the most profitable in which he 
was ever engaged.1 Before he left for the Karnatak Balaji endea
voured to arrange a compromise with Tarabai against whom a force 
had been sent in the previous year. In June 1754 Bala,ji returned 
to Poona from ... the Karnatak. Damaji Gliikwar, who had been 
imprisoned at Poona since 1751, was anxious to procure his release,' 
andBaIajientered into terms, when, among other points itwas arra.nged 
that Damliji should pay a ~um of £150,000 (Rs. 15,00,000)" should 
set apart for the Peshwa half of the territory conquered by him in 
Gujarat, and should pay it large s.um as deputy comma.l)der-in-chief. 

In 1751, with the O'bject of gaining possession of Surat then the 
chief centre of trade in Western India, Raghunathrav, Blilaji's 
brother, hl;td been sent to Gujarat, but was recalleq. without effectmg 
his object. Nothing more was done till a~ the close of the rains of 
1754, to spread Maratha power in Gujarat and to carry out the 
settlement made with Damaji, Raghunathrav started on 8. second 
expedition to Gnjarat .• · Shortly after a second expedition whlch 
Balaji accompanied for some distance in person proceeded to the 

~ Grant Duff's Marathas, 280, 
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KsrnBtak. B8.laji, who was naturally indolent, left the turden 
of military afirurs to his brother Raghnmithrav and tho civil 
admInistration to his cousin Sadashivrav. For more than the hie 
of a man plunder and. Vlo~nce had been generaL An improvement 
was begun at this time by '~amchandm Baba Shenvi the friend and 
advi~er of Sadashiv and ait lr his death was carried on by Sadashiv 
Chlmllli j i. 

In March 1753, Raghuji Bhonsla. the Sena Saheb Subha died. 
Bafore his death he counselled his son to preserve nnion in the 
Mara.!:h!l. empire. Soon after, with the object of being confirmed 
in his hther's office, Raghnji's son Janoji came to Poona. Encouraged 
by ,Hnoji's approach, and, on the Peshwa's assurance of safety, 
Tarabal, the aged head of the Satara. state, came to Poona. She 
was receIved WIth great attention and agreed to the Peshwa's former 
proposals. Balaji professed much anxiety for the release of Ram Raja, 
the SaUira. chief, who was then in confinement in Satam fort. He 
pressed the point, being anxious that Ram Raja. should be kept in 
confinement and judging that to profess the opposite view was 
the lIkeliest means to bring Tarabai to take the course he wished. 
This calculation was correct and the chief remained a prisoner. 
Janoji Bhonsla agreed to the terms subscribed by his father. He 
undertook to furnish 10,000 horse for the service of the state and 
to pay £90,000 (Rs. 9 lakhs) a year to meet tho cost of the 
establishment of the Satara chiei Janoji was formally invested 
as Sena Stiheb Subha, and BaIaji approved of the treaty Janoji 
had made in 1751 with Alivardi Khan of Haidarabad, under which 
the Marathas were to receive a share of the revenues of Orissa. 
Janoji then left for Berar. 

In July 1755 Balaji Peshwa. returned from an expedition into the 
Karnatak. Shortly a.fter Balaji's return MnzaiIal' Khan, wp,,]"-2 UwvU 

dismissed from the Ni7..am's service appeared at<l'oona, made 
humble apologies to the Peshwa and nJ.Oyn .... -.ror good conduct, and 
was again entertained (',Ontr(ul to I::$adashivrav's advice. In April 
1756 the capture of Angria's stronghold of Ghana or Vijaydurg in 
Ratnagiri and the destruction of Angria's power"at sea was the 
first achievement which raised the English to importance as a. 
political power in Western India.. .A land force of the Peshwa.'s 
had acted WIth the English fleet. They had ~ven little aid and by 
intrigues with Angria had tried to secure Ghena for themselves. This 
attempt was discovered and prev~nted by the English, and the English 
were in'the strong position of holding Gheria of which BaIaji was 
most anxious to galD possession. In October 1"756, Mr. John Spencer 
and Mr. Thomas Byfield, members of the Bombay Council, came to 
Poona. and had a. long interview with Balaji Peshwa. at which 
Raghunathrav the Peshwa's brother and Sadashivrav the Peshwa.'s 
cousin were present. As news had reached him that M. Bussy ha.d 
been restored to power at Hai~araba.d Bal3Ji was anxious'to obtain 
the services of a. body of English troops. To this Mr. Spencer was 
instruct~d not to agree, though, at the same time, he was to let the 
Peshwa know that Salabat Khan had been asking the Madras 
Government to supply him with English troops to aid him in 
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driving out the French. Balaji expressed strong disapproval of any 
alliance between the English and the Nizam. U ndera treaty concluded 
on the 12th of October 1756 Balaji agreed to allow the Dutch 
no share in t4e .:trade of the Maratha:(5illions, and the English 
agreed to ceq.e QJ!eria to 'Bala.ji receivin ,1n exd:mnge ton VIllages 
including Ba1jtkot in the Central Konka :and the sovereignty of the 
Bankot river. Balaji engaged to give no territory to Angria and to 
settle with the Sidi of J anjil'a regardmg his customs dues in the 
Bankot river. He also agreed to waive all claims on the English 
company and to levy on English merchandise no additional inland 
duties.1 Shortly after (1756) Raghu.nathrav, with Sakhara.m Bapll 
as his agent or divan started for Hindustan. They were joined by 
MaIM.ray Holkar, and together advanced to Delhi and broke the 
power of Ahmad Abdalli who was forced to retire to Afghani~tan. 
This, thongh one of the most successful of Maratha campaigns, 
was costly, and was not rewarded with any large share of booty. 
At the close of 1756 Balaji led· an army south to the Karnatak, 
a.nd crossed the Krishna in February 1757. Meanwhile news had 
come that the English 'were in trouble in Calcutta, and that war had 
broken out in Europe betweeu Engla.nd and France. This caused 
a. change in Balaji's attitude to the English~ He wrote to the 
Madras Government, forwarding a letter to the king of England,. 
written with much less friendliness than he had shown in the 
negotiations with Mr. Spencer, and, in spite of the provision in 
the 1756 treaty agreeing to waive all claims on the English 
Company, asking for the treasure and stores which the English 
4ad:- carried off from Gheria. This request was probably made 
not in the hope of getting the Gheria spoils, but preparatory to 
demands for a share in the revenues of the Moghal provinces of -i!:t. eastern or Payin Ghat that is lowland Karuatl1k in which the 

ngTlsrr u...} now a direct interest. About :May 1757 Da13,ji 
returned from 1cha .Karnatak with the greater part of his army 
successful to Poons.. -- -- -- -

I?uring, the n.ext two years ,Balaji took a. consiuerable part in 
Haldarabad afiamfwhere a plot was on foot to cause a revolution 
and drive out the French. In March 1759 Balaji succeeded for a. 
time i~ ~eeping the English from tl;l'~ing Surat castle, but through 
the ablhty of Mr. Spencer and the mlhtary talents of Admiral Watson 
the castle and with it' the post of Mogbal admiral. passed to the 
;English inthe same year. At Poona the civil administration continued 
u'Qder the management of Sadashivrav, Balaji's cousin. Sadashivrav 
was violent and grasping but active and vigorous, and though proud 
and unllending, had a large share of good nature-and good sense. He 
was open. to bribes but not under circumstances to which Maraths. 
ideas attached shame. Sadashivrav had 8r bitter enemy in BaIaji'. 
wife GopikaMi, who feared that Sadashivrav would prevent her sons 

'from gaining their proper position and power in the state. To 
remove her fears Sadashlyrav was urgent in recommending to Balaji 

l' Grant Du1f'. Marath4s, 298. 
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the early employment of his eldest son Vishvasrav in war and in 
civil affairs, In spite of Sadashivrav's goodwill in this matter, 
GopikaMi nursed a bitter dislike of Sadashivrav a.n~ did what she 
could to arouse un£riendl~eelings between him and her husband 
BQaji. This ill feeling d." not turn .to open discourtesy till the 
re'turn of Ragunathrav fro~~ orthlndiain 1759. Sadashivrav blamed 
an arrangement of RagunatItrav's which had caused a loss to the state, 
and Ragllnathrav left him in anger telling him he had better take 
command of the next expedition. The quarrel between Ragunathrav 
and Sadashivrav spread to other members of the family, and the ill 
feeling became still stronger after an attempt on Sadashivrav's life 
by Muzaffar KMn whom,contrary to Sadashivrav's advice, BaIaji had 
received back to favour. There was no proof that either Balaji or 
Ragunathrav was a party to the plot. In 1760 the arrangement which 
had been suggested by Ra~nathrav in anger, that RaghuDathrav 
should take Sadashivrav'splace a.ttheheadof civil affairs in the Deccan 
and that Sadashivrav should take Raguntt.hrav's place at the head of 
the Maratha army in North India. was carripn but. Before S!'Ldttshivrav 
left with his a.rmy for North India, n~ws came of the success of an 
intrigue for the I:mrremler of the strong fort of Ahmadnagar, which 
for a sum of money was betrayed into the hands of a Brahman 
agent of Sadashivrav's by Kavi Jang the Moghal commandant. 

- This act of treaChery brought on a war with the Nizam. Balttji 
marched with a large army to Ahmadna.gar, and Sadashivrav moved 
eastwards. The Mogbal army under Salabat Jang a.nd Nizam Ali 
met Balaji's army at Udgir on the banks of the Manjra abollt 
one hundred miles east of Ahmadnagar, and chiefly by the brilliant 
conrage of Sadashivrav ended in a severe defeat to the Nizam. 
UD;der the terms of a treaty concluded after this important victory, 
Slllvner in Poona, Daulatabad, Asirgad, Bijapur, and the province 
of Aurangabad were made over to the Marathas. These territories 
yielded an estimated yearly revenue of over £620,000 (Rs. 62 
takha). Of the whole territory portions yielding an estimated 
yearly revenue of £410,000 (Rs. 41 lakhs) were according to the 
Peshwa's practice granted as military estates or iagirs. Towards 
the close of 1760 Sadashivrav marched to North India in comll1and 
of,tho richest army which the Marathas ~ver assembled. : In the 
mIddle of January 1761 news of the ruin of the MaratMs at 
Panipat reached Peshwa Balajlrav in the Godavari valley. The 
message ran: 'fwo pearls havtl been dissolved, twenty-seven gold 
mohars have been lost, of the silver and copper the total cannot 
be cas~ up. BaIaji· understood that the two leaders hi$, cousin 
Sadashlvrav and his eldest son Vishvasrav were slain, numbel's 
of his nobles lost, and the mass of the proudest army the MaratMs 
ever put in the field destroyed. Balaji retired slowly to Poona. 
The blow crushed him, his mind gave wa.y, and he died in the end 
of J nne in the temple he had built on Parvati hill close to the SQuth 
of Poona. 

Though under Balaji the Maratha power was at its highest, 
and though the Marathas pra.ise the time of his rule, Balts'ji owed 
more ~o his fa:ther and grandfather and to his bl'othcr Raghunathr~v 
and hIS cOUSlU 'Sadashivrav tpall he owed to himself. ·He was 
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lazy sensual and dissipated, but kind generous and charitable. He 
loved intrigue and hated violenoe. He had great address, polished 
manners, and considerable political sagacity, tempered by a cunning 
which passed ;foI:.1wisdom. Though perhpps less well-ordered than 
it became about thirty years later u~ier Nana. FaLlnavisJ under 
Balaji Bajimv the administration of t ~ country round Poona was 
greatly improved. "Balaji VishvaluUht efirst Peshwa (1714-1720) 
had done good by stopping revenue-farming, by granting land on 
cheap leases, and by encouraging villagers to protect themselves 
from the exactions of petty chiefs. Still, till about 1750, the country 
round Poona was full of turbulence and disorder. Bahiji Dajirav 
appointed 'nuimlatdar. and 8ubhedars to the different districts and 
over them in the more distant parts placed a sarsubheda1' or 
provincial governor. Poona and the other lands between the 
Godavari and the Krishna, thongh the best protected territories 
under Maratha rule, had no governor. Instead of being under a 
governor they were under the Peshwa's favourites and courtiers, 
who had absolute _pplicerrevenye .. and iudicial power. They stayed 
at court, governed by deputy, allowed their districts to fall into 
disorder, paid to the state but a small ahare of their revenues, and 
furnished no accounts. Balaji Bajirav was too iDdolent to reform 
these abuses. But Sadashivrav. a.cting on a policy which was started 
by Ramchandra. Baba. Shenvi. appointed a. governor or 8ar8Ubhed(~r, 
and, in spite of opposition which in one case had to be met by force, 
compelled the managers of the districts' to produce their accounts 
and to pay the state its share of the revenue. A respectable 
Shastri was placed at the head of justice and the police was greatly 
improved. These reforms and the Peshwa's success in war, which 
enriched the :Deccan w~th the spoils of great part; of India, improved 
the state of the people. The Maratha peasantry have ever since 
blessed the days of Balaji Bajirav, or as he was commonly caned 
Nana Saheb Peshwa.1! 

Though power had so entirely passed from the SaMra chief that 
he had to g,et leav~ from the Peshwa to appoint an a~ent to collect 
his dues as heredltary deshmukh of Indapur, Dahill's second son 
Madhavrav, then in his seventeenth year, in September 1761 went 
to Satara -to-receive ,investiture. The young Madhavrav and his 
uncle Ragbunathrav who was appoiuted regent had to face the 
difficulties which the ruin of Panipat had brought upon the hea.ds of 
the Ma.ratha empire. The first difficulty was in the Konkan where 
the English sided with the Sidi of Janjira, saved his state from 
destruction by the Marltthas, and forced the Marathas to rest-ore 
part of the Sidj's lands which they had taken.' Raghunathd,v 
agreed to th~se terms becatlse he knew that Nizam Ali was collecting 
a. large force in the hope of winning back the territories which had 
been lost to Haidarabad liy the defeat of Udgir in 1760. The 
Peshwa's finances were low and the Maratha. nobles held back 
D;om coming to the Peshwa's help. Raghunatbrav, in the hope 

I Grant Dulf's Mar4tha.i, 307. ' Grant Duff's M~1'4thU, 320.32:l 
a Gra.nt Duff'. Mmth4s, 324,0 
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of securing the services of English troops, offered the Bombay 
Government large c~ssions of territory. near Jambusar in Gujarat. 
Wl1at the Bombay Government wanted was the island. of Salsette but 
this Raghunathrav was mrJit unwilling to give. While I1egotiations 
went on, the Moghal army J\ d advanced close to Ahmadnagar. At 
Toka about forty-five mil I east of Ahmadnagar the Musalmans 
destroyed some Hindu templel!l) and most of the Marathas in their 
army deserted to the Peshwa carrying with them Mil' Mogbal 
Nizam-ul-Mulk's youngest son. The Moghals, though opposed with 
spirit, continued to advance. At last in 1762, within fourteen miles 
of Poona, negotiations were opened and on the cession of land in 
Aurangabad and Bed~r yielding £270,000 (Rs. 2'7 Zakhs) a year the 
Moghal army retired. When the danger from the Moghals was at 
an end Raghunathrav's anxiety for English soldiers ceased, and 
the negotiations about ceding Salsette to the English were rudely 
broken of V 

When the treaty with the Nizam was concluded, Madhavrav the 
young Peshwa. attended by Trimbakrav Mama the maternal UDell:! 
of the late Sadashivrav. was sent south to collect the revenue, and 
Nizam Ali returned towards Bedar.1 Shortly after Madhavrav 
returned to Poona, his auxiety to. share in the administration 
brought on disputes between him and his uncle Raghunathrav. 
Itaghunathrav, Sakharam Bhagavant Bokil better known as 
SakMram Bapu, and several other ministers resigned. Madhavrav 
promptly asked TrimbakraY' Mama to .act as minister or divan, 
and next under Trimbakrav appointed Gopalrav Govind Patvardhan, 
Jagirdar of Miraj. At the same time Madhavrav chose a.s his 
personal agents, or Mrkuns,_Haripant Phadke and Balaji Janardan 
Bhanu, afterwards the f,.mou8 Nana Fadnavis. The failure of his 
plan to force Madloa.vrav'i;Q.)[eep him in power and the mutual 
hatred of Ananil;l a.lRaghunathr~..Gnpi]p1.h3.i .Madha.vrav's 
mother pr' ..... .I.ll'aged Raghunathrav that he retired from Nasik to 
A 11-..;ugabad, and on promise. of ceding Daulatabad, Asirgad, 
Ahmadnagar, Shivner, and territory yielding £510,000 (Rs. 51 
lakks), he was assisted by a Moghal a~y. with which half-way 

-between Poona and Ahmadnagar he met .and defeated M,dhavrav. 
Madhavrav saw that a war between him and his uncle must cause a 
~omplete split in the Maratha state. He accordingly threw himself 
lI~to R~ghunathrav's power, who placed h\m in confinement but treated. 
hIm ~lth res-pect. Raghunathrlfv', being now in uncontrolled power, 
appomted Sakharam Bapu and Nilka.n.thrav Purandhare his principal 
ministers, bestowing on SakhadlU an estate worth £90 000 
(Ra. 9 lakh,) and giving Nilkanthrav the; .command of Purandhar 
fort. He raised his own infant son Bhaskarrav to the office of 
Pratinidhi or deputy, and made Naro Shankar his deputy. These 
and other changes gave much offence, and, when, to gratify 
personal hatred, Raghunathrav took the fort of Miraj from Gopalra.v 

1 Grant Duff's Mar~th&l!I. 325. 
, Colonel Wilks does not mention this expeditwD into the Xarn'tak. 
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Patvardhan, Gopalrav and many Maratha nobles went over to the 
Nizam. 

In the war which. followed the Maratha. troops ravaged the 
Nizam's countryjland Nizam Ali adva~. d and plundered Poona, 
taking mucQ.,property and destroying a 'd burning all houses which 
were not ransomed. Shortly after ... in 763" the "iolence of the rains 
forced the Moghals to withdraw to Aurangabad. In the same year 
Janoji Bhonsla, who had been won to the Nizam's side by the promise 
of the SaMra regency, found the Nizam's promises deceptive 
and returned to the Peshwa. In the battle which followed at 
Rakisbon or Tandhlja, in great measure owing to the courage and 
military talent of Madhavrav, the Marathas gained a complete 
victory. After peace was concluded wjth the Nizam, on the death 
ot Raghun:Uhrav's son Bhaskarrav, Bhavanrav was restored to his 
rank of Pratinidhi, Miraj was given ba.ck to Gopalrav Pa.tvardhan, 
and on Balaji Janardan Bhanu afterwards known as Nana Fadnavis 
was bestowed the :office of Fadnavis. In 1764 a la.rge army was 
assembling at Poona to act against Haidar Ali who had risen to 
power on the ruins of the Hindu state of Maisur. Madhavrav 
Insisted on his right to command this awy while his uncle 
remained at Poona to conduct the government. Sakharam Bapu 
joined in supporting Madhavrav. Raghunathrav yielded but retired 
in anger to A'nandveli near Nali!ik. These discussions delayed the 
Peshwa's advance, and, before he could reach the Karnatak, 
Gopalrav Patvarghan was defeated by Haidar's general Fazal
nIla Khan with great loss. Madhavrav was more successful. In the 
month of May he entered the Karnatak with an army of 30,000 
.horse and about the same number of infantry and near Annavatti 
inflicted a severe defeat on Haidar Ali. 'l'his led to a treaty under 
which Haidar engaged to restore all p}a..ces wre.~ted from Murarrav 
Ghorpade, tv l-elinqui&h all claims on the Nawab .. .! Savanur. a.nd to 
pay £.320}000 (Rs. 32 Zakhs) to the Peshwa. Atter tb.·. t.reaty was 
concluded Madhavrav left the Karmttak and reci~sed the Kr .... L...,a by 
the end of February 1765. The ill feeling between Madhavrav al1\i. 
Raghunathrav continued to be fostered by the hatred of Gopikabai 
and Anandibai. As Madhavrav kne,! that Raghunathrav could at. 
this time gain the aid either of Niz3m Ali or of Janoji Bhonsla, he, 
in 1766, concluded a secret alliance with Nizam Ali who hoped to 
persuade Madha,vrav to join him in~attacking Haidar Ali. During 
the same year Nizam Ali entered into an alliance with the English 
with the object of overthrowing Haidar and restraining the spread 
of the Marathas. In 1767 Madhavrav, who probably felt that the 
combination of the English and Nizam must be partly directed 
against liim" advanced by himself into the Karnata.k, levied 
£.300J OOO (Rs.30 llikhs) from Haidar and £170,000 (Re. 17 ldkh8) 
from other powers in the Karnatak, and returned to the Deccan. 
before the Nizam had taken the neld. The English and the Nizam 
sent envoys to claim, part of the Mal'atha. plunder, but they were 
treated with broad and undisguised ridioule.t , 

()r~nt Duff'~ MarathA8~ 337. 
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In 1768 Mr. Mostyn came to Poona as envoy from the Bombay 
Government to try and secure an assurance that the Peshwa. would 
not; ~oin iu al~iance with Haidar ,and, the Niza.m. M8.~havrav refused 
to gIve any promise and "'01d the envoy that he would be guided 
by circumst~ces. In AI(\1 of the sa.me year, with the help of 
Damaji Gaikwar and Gang~dha.r Yashvant the divan of lIolkar. 
Raghuna.thrav collected a large army at Nasik and marched about 
fifty-five miles north to the neighbourhood of the hill fort of Dhodap. 
As he was waiting at Dhodap in the hope of being joined by Janoji 
Bhonsla. of Berar, Madhavrav surprised Raghunathrav's army, took 
him prisoner, and carried him to Poona where he confined him in 
the Peshwa's palace. In 1769 to punish Janoji for the support 
he had given to Raghunathrav, the Peshwa advanced towards Berar, 
and Janoji wheeled to the west and began to plunder the country 
on the way to Poona. After Poona was destroyed by Nizam Ali in 
1763, Madha.vra.v had proposed to surround it with a wall. Thisdesign 
was afterwards abandoned on tile grounathat no fortified plain city 
could be as safe as Sinhgad and Purandhar. On Janoji's approach the 
people of Poona sent off their property. Madhavrav ordered GopaIrav 
Patvardhan and Ramchandra Ganesh to move agaiust J anoji with 
30,000 horse, but Gopalrav was in league with Janoji and took no 
steps to stop his plundering. Madhavrav shortly afterwas forced to 
make a treaty with Janoji. He next ordere_d Visaji Krishna Binivale, 
accompanied by Ramchandra Ganesh, Tukoji HoIkar, and Mahadji 
Sindia the illegitimate son of Ranoji Sindia and the successor in 
the fa.mily estates of his nephew Ja.nkoji, to start at once with an 
army to Malwa. In spite of these urgent orders Madhavrav, two or 
three days after, when riding to his favourite village of Theur thirteen 
miles east of Pooua, found Mahadji's camp without a sign of moving. 
He instantly sent word to Mahadji, that if on his retnrn from Thenr 
he found a tent standing or his troops in sight he would plunder 
the camp and take his estates. This expedition to Northern India 
was extremely successful, and a heavy tribute was imposed on 
the Jats. Though .so constantly pressed by wars and rebellions, 
Madhavrav did much to improve the civil government o!hiscountry. 
His efforts were greatly aided by the cel~brated Ram Shastri, an 
npright and pnre judge in almost universal corrnption. One of 
Madhavrav's first acts was to stop the practice of forcing villagers 
to carry baggage withont pay: The practice was so common, that 
the order putting a stop to it oacasioned mucl;l discontent and many 
of the leading men disregarded the order. Madhavrav, who had an 
excellent system of spies.learnedthat ~ome valuable articles belonging 
to the 8ubhedar of Bassein were being carried by forced la.bour. He 
seized and confiscated the property, and levied a lieavy fine to repay 
the people for being taken from their fields. He issued fresh orders, 
which none who knew his system of spies dared to disobey. In 
the fair season of 1770, Mlidhavrav had leisure to -turn his attention 
to the Ka.rnatak, where Haidar Ali, having made peace with the 
English, not only evaded the Maratha.- demands bu~ levied 
contributions on the Peshwa's vassals. To punish this insult, in 
November, Madhavrav sent forward a large body of horse under 
GoP<ilrav Patvardhan and ~Ialharrav Rastia, himself following at 
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the head of 20~OOO horse and 15,000 foot. His progress was 
successful and he reduced severa,} places of strength. In June an 
attack of the disease which was wasting him, a. consumption which 
he believed was brought on by the curselfthe mother of the Kolh!pur 
chief, forced Ma~havrav to return to ~"oonaJ leaving Trimbakrav 
Mama to catty on the war. In 1771, a soon as the season allowed, 
Madhavrav marched from Poona intending to join Trimbakrav 
Mama.. He was again taken ill, and maue over the command to 
Apa. Balvant who defeated Haidar and forced him to come to 
terms. During the rainy season Madhavrav's health so grt?atly 
improved that he seemed to have s'haken off his disease. But in March 
1772 his sickness returned. 'l.'his attack was pronounced incurable, 
and on the morning of the 18th of November hodied at Theurin the 
28th year of his age. He left no children, and his widow Ramabai, 
who had a grea.t love for him, burnt herself with his body. The 
death of Madhavrav, says Grant Duff, occasioned no immediate 
commotion. Like his own disease it was at first scarcely perceptible, 
but the root which nourished the far-spreading tree was cut from tho 
stem. The plains of Panipat were not more fatal to .the Maratha. 
empire than the early end of this excellent prince, brave, prudent, 
fond of his people, firm, and successful. l:fadhavrav, who is known 
as T,~orale or Grea.t Madhavrav, ~8 entitled to sI?ecial fraiso 
for his support of the weak agamst the oppresslve, 0 the 
poor against the rich, and, so far as the constitution of society 
admitted, for his justness. Madhavrav started nothing new. Ho 
improved the existing system, tried to chre defects without changing 
forms, and restrained a corruption which hecould'not remove. The 
efficiency of his early government was clogged rat~er than aided 
by the abilities of SakMram Bapu. The old minister's influence 
was too great for hia young master's talents. All useful acts were 
set down to Saliliaram Bapuand all that was unpleasant to Madhavra v, 
an allotment of praise a.nd blame, which Madhavrav's iwtaLle 
and ungoverned temper seemed to_ justify. When, shortly after 
Raghunathrav's confinement (1768), Madhavrav removed SakMram, 
he allowed Moroba hia successor to do nothiog without his orders, 
and established a system of intelligence which gave him prompt and 
exact information regarding both domestic and foreign events. 

1!"or some time before Madhavrav'. death Raghunathrav's 
confinement had been much relaxed. As his nephew's health declined, 
Raghunathrav opened intrigues with Haidar Ali and the Nizam to 

,obtain his freedom and secure his Buccession as Peshwa. During 
Madhavrav's last illness the ministers intercepted the correspondence. 
Nineteen persons were sent to hill forts, and Raghunathriv's 
confinemeut would have become stricter than ever, had not Madhavrav, 
feeling that death was near, interposed, observing that it 
was natural for his uncle to desire his liberty. His sound 
discrimination showed him that his brother would fail to condnct the 
administration if Ragh'linathraV' were neither effectually restrained 
nor conciliated. Judging conciliation better th~ restraint, he 
appointed Raghunathrav's friend SakMram Bapu minister, and 
summoned Raghunathrav to Theut and there solemnly placed his' 
vounll'er brother Naraya,nrav under Raghunathrav's charge. Shortly 
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tl 
before Ms.dhavrav's death Mr.-Thomas Mostyn, of the Bombay Civil 
Service came to live at Poona as an envoy of. the British 
Govern:nent.1 In December 1772 Narayannv, the third of BaJaji 
Bajirav's sons, then seven~en years old went to Sat8.ra and was 
invested as Peshwa.. Sakht\a.m Bapu received the robes of prime 
minister under the name ~ karbM';' Bajaba Purandhare was 
appointed minister or divan, and Nana Fa.dnavis was appointed 
recorder or fadnavis.1 Naraya.nrav and Raghunathntv for some time 
continued in ,.apparent friendship. But the old hatred between 
Naraya.nrav's mother Gopikabai and ~~hunathrav's wife An~dlb'iJ 
and the jealousy of the Brahman mInIsters soon produced discord, 
and. on the 11 th of April 1773, Raghnnathra v was confined in a room 
in the palace in which Narayanravusnally lived when atPoona. Nana 
Fadnavis stood high in Narayanra.v's favour, but BajabaPnrandhal'e 
and Haripant Phadke were his chief confidants. The conduct of the 
leading affairs of state nominally coutinued with Sakharam Bapu, 
but the favoucites were opposed to his power. Narayanmv, who had 
a lon!ring {or military fame, looked forward with eagerness to the 
next :eason's campaign in the Karnatak. Troops were told to be 
in readiness, and orders were despatched to recall the armies from 
North India. On the morning of the 30th of August a cbmmotion 
broke out among the PeshwaJs.regular infantry in Poona. Towa.':rds 
noon the disturbance so greatly increased that Naraya.nn1.v, before 
going to dine, told Haripant Phadke to restore order. Haripant 
neglected these instructions and wonj; to dine with a friend. In 
the afternoon, ~8.r8.yanrav, who had retired to rest, was wakened 
by a tumult in the pa.la.ce, where a large body of infantry, led by 
two men named Sumersing and Muhammad Y nsnf, were demanding 
arrears of pay. Kharaksing who commanded the palace guard 
joined the rioten;. Instead of entering . the open main' gate, 
they made their way through an unfinished door on the east side, 
which, together with'the wall ronnd the palace, had shortly before 
~n puned down to make an entrance distinct from the entrance to 
Raghunatb.r8.v's quarter. On starting from sleep Naraya:zui.v, closely 
pursued by Samersing, ran tQ his uncle's room. He threw himself 
into his oncle's arms, and called on him to save him. Raghnnathrav 
IJegged Sumersing to spare his life. I have not gone thus far to 
ensure my own destruction replied Snmersing; let him go, or YOD 
shall die with him. Raghunathr8.v disengaged himself and gOt oot 
on the terrace. Narayanrav attemp~d to follow him, but Tra.lia Povar· 
an armed Maratha servant of Raghunathrav"s, seized him by the leg, 
and .pulled him d0W'!l. As. Nara.yanrav fell, CMpaji TiIekar, one 
of hIS own servants, came In, and thongh nnarmed rushed to his 
master.. Nara~v clasped his ~ ronn? CMpaji's nec~ and 
Snmersmg and Tra.lia slew them both WIth theU' swords. Meanwhile 

• 1 G~t Dulf'. Yarithaa, 371: The .ppoin~l of envoy was made tinder 
llllItrllctiona from the Court of Director&. ~he llbJect of the appointment Domin&l.ly 
Wall to keep the different PresideUCl88 informed of the movements and intentlona of 
the MarathU. The real object of the mission was to obtaia the cession of S4lsette and 
the islands of the Bombay harbour. 

S The fim object of the Dew administration was the redaction of Ratgad in KoIaba 
(1713) which wu held by the KoghAla. Gnn' DutI'II..MWthAs. 369. 
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the conspirators secured the whole of the outer wall of the pa.lace. 
The tumult passed to the city, armed men thronged the streets, the 
shops were a):m; and the townsmen ran to and fro in ,con8ternation. 
Sakhanim B:ipu'''ent to the police mag~' rate's office and there heard 
that Raghl1'uthrav had sent assuranc t! to the people that all was 
quiet. SakM,ram Bapu directed Harip nt Phadke to write a note to 
Raghunathrav. Raghunathrav a.nswered telling ,him that some soldiers 
had murdered his nephew. Baripant declared that Raghumtthrav was 
the murderer and fled to Baramati. Sakharlim Bapu told the people 
to go to their homes ana that n~ OAe would harm them. On that 
night Bajaba Purandhare and Maloji Ghorpade had an interview with 
Raghunathrav, and Trimbakrav Mama bore off Narliyanrav's body 
and burnt it. Visitors were received at the palace. Mr. Mostyn, 
the English envoy and the different agents paid their respects, 
but Raghunathrav remained in confinement, detained, as was said, 
by the conspirators as a security for the payment of their arrears. 
Raghunathmv was suspected, bu.t there was no proof. He was known 
to have loved his nephew, and the ministers decided that, until 
the contrary was proved, Raghunathrav should be held innocent and 
be accepted as the new Peshwa. Ram Shastri approved of this 
decision. At the same time he made close ioqtriries. After about 
six weeks he found a paper from Raghunathrliv to Sumersing, giving 
him authority to slay Narayanrav. Ram Shastri s-howed this paper to 
Raghunathrav, who admitted that he had given an order, but persisted 
that his order was to seize Nlirayanrav, not to slay him. Ex:amina.tion 
of the paper confirmed Raghnnathrav's statement, showing that the 
word dharaf)8 seize had been changed to marare kill. This change it 
was generally believed was the work of Anandibai Raghunathrav's 
wife j it was also believed that; it was under her orders that the 
servant Tralia Povar had taken part in Narayanrav's murder. When 
Raghunathrav confessed his share in Natayanrav's murder. he asked 
Ram Sha.stri what atonement he could make. The sacrifice of yout' 
life, replied the Shastri, is the only atonement. The Shastri refused 
to stay longer in Poona with Raghunathrav at the h~ad of affairR, left 
the city, and spent the rel:!t of his lifo in retireIl!ent near Vai. Mean
while the arrears of pay were discharged, Raghunathrav was rf>leased, 
and his adopted. son Amritrav, attended. by Bajaba Pura;ndhare, 
was sent to Satara. to bring the robes of office. Raghunathrav was 
proclaimed Peshwa. SakMram Bapu was confirmed as prime minister 
or MrbMri j and Chinto'Vithal and Sadashiv Ramehandra the son of 
Ramchandra Baba Shenvi were the most confidential of Raghunath
rars advisers. Narayanrav was murdered in his eighteenth year. 
Bis follies, which were the follies of a boy, have been blackened into 
crimes by the feelings and interests of his rivals. He was afiectionate 
to his relations, kind to his servants, and loved by 0.11 but his 
enemies. By the cnd of the rainy season (November 1773) the 
Pesh wa.'s army in North India under Visaji Krishna. returned to Poona. 
They had defeated an 'attempt of the emper~r Shah Alam II. to free 
himself from Maratha. control, and had greatly strengthened 
Maratha power at the Delhi court.1 Haidar Ali of Maisur 

GI:ant Dutra Marathas, 363. 
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and Nizam Ali of Raidarabad lost little time in taking advan:ta.ge 
of the disorders at Poona. /Raghllnathntv resolved to oppose Nlzam 
.Ali and cripple his power. It was when the army had mA.rched 
and RaO'hunathrav was lea~'ng Poona, tha.t Ram Shastri produced the 
proof of RaO'hurulthrav's kL wledge of the plot ~gainst Narayanmv 
and stated that ~o long as , aghunathrav remained at the ~e~d of 
affairs he would never return to Poona. Though the other mlDlsters 
did not openly withdraw from Raghunathrav's support they soon 
became estranged from his councils, aud Sadashiv. Ramchandra, 
Chinto V Ithal A'haji YaM-dev, and Sakharam Harl, the persons 
of whom he ~ade choice, were ill qualIfied to supply their place. 
SakMram Bapu and Na.na. Fadnavis on different pretences withdrew 
from the army and returned to Poona. They were Soon followed 
by G:mpatrav Rastia., Babaji Naik Baramatikar,t aud several other 
persons of consequence. Except Bajaba. Purandhare, Moroba. 
FadnaviSwas the last of Raghnnathr6.v's minister to qUIt his camp. 
All but Raghunathra,v' and his dependent!} saw there was some 
scheme on foot.s 

The leading members of the Poona ministry were Sakharam 
Bapn, Trimbakrav Mama, Nana. and Moroba Fad navis, Bajaba 
Purandhare, Anandrav JiV!tji, and Raripant Phadke. All these 
men had been raised by the Peshwa's family and h~d no 
connection with Shivaji's and Shabu's eight ministers. The 
lea.ders of the ministry were N ana Fadnavis an9, Haripant Phadke. 
H was found that GangaMi Nadyanrav's widow was pregnant, and it 
was determined that 1Ihe should be taken for safety to Purandhar, 
and, according to some accounts, that.other pregnant Brahman women 
should be sent with her that the risk of mishap might be avoided 
and the chance of Gangab8.i's child proving a girl be amended. 
On the morning of the 30th of January 1774, Nana Fadnavis and 
Haripant Phadke carried Gangabai from Poona to Pura.n.dhar. She 
was accompanied by ParvatiMi, the widow of Sadashivrav, a lady 
held in high respect, and the reason of her removal was publicly 
annonnced. The ministers formed a regency under Gangabai and 
began to govern in her na.me. All the adherents of Ragnunathrav, 
who, by this time had adva.uced beyond Ballari, were thrown into 
~onfinemeut. Negotiations were opened with Nizam Ali and 
SaMli Bhonsla, both of whom agreed to support Gangabaianda wide
spread intrigue in Raghunathrav's camp was organized by Krishnarav 
Ba.lvant. 'When Raghn.nathrav heard of the revolt in Poona, with the 
Pa.nt Pratinidhi and Murarrav Ghotpade, he began to march towa.rds 
the citro Raripant Phadke came from Poona. to meet him at the 
head 0 a division, while Trimabkrav Mama and Saba.ji BhonsII\ 
were advancing from Purinda. On the 4th of March 1774 Raghu
nathrav met and defeated the minister's troops under Haripant 
Phadke near Pa.n.dharpu.r in Shohipur. The news of this defea.t 
filled Poona. with alarm. The people packed their property and 

1 The nep~ew or grandson of &puji Naik liari!.matikar, who 'Was married to the 
aunt of B4laJl Bajuav and who endeavoured with the .upport of Baghuji Bhoula to 
purchase the ofiiceof Peshwa in 1740. 

t Grant Dutra Marlithaa, 365. 
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fled fo~ safety to retired villages and hill forts. Instead of 
marching on Poona Raghunathrav passed north to receive the aid 
of Holkar, Sindia, Gaikwar, and the English. On the 18th of 
April 1774, a son was born to Gangab~' Narayanrav's widow. In 
Grant Duff's opinion, notwithstanding .,he suspicious circumstances 
which for,iped part of the minister's sc :me, there is little doubt that 
the child was the son of the murdered Nara.yanrav. The child was 
named Ma.dhavrav Narayan, afterwards known as Savai Madhavrav. 
Gangabal sentSakharam Bapu and Nana"k"adnavis to receive herson's 
robes of investiture, which the Raja. sent from Satara. in charge of Nil
kanthrav Purandhare. The infant Madhavrav was formally installed 
Peshwa when he was forty days '01<1:1 J ealous'y soon sprang up among 
the ministers. N ana Fadnavis was too cautious to ta.k:e the lead and 
supported Sakharam Bapu as the head of the government. This 
conduct was as much due to timidity as to design. SakharaLll Bapu 
was an old, cautious, time-serving courtier, but he was a. man of much 
more courage than Nana, and, in his humble and assiduous colleague 
and adherent, he did not see a future rival and a powerful foe. 
So great was Sakharam Bapu's influence that his secession would 
have ruined the minister'f! cause. Nana's position was greatly 
strengthened by Gangabai's passion for him. He could thoroughly 
trust her and teach her the best means of governing the old 
ministers. Nana's cousin Moroba, who had been Madhavrav's 
os~ensible prime minister, was dissatisfied to find that little deference 
was paid to his couosel. If he coul4, ha.ve done it with safety and 
made sure- of a future rise to power, he would readily have gone back 
to Raghnnathd.v. Such of the other ministers as would not submit 
to Sakharam and Nana were soon united in common discontent. 
This split among the ministers became generally known by the 
discovery of a correspondence on the part of Moroba, Ba.j~ba, and 
Babaji Naik with Raghunathl·av. Letters intercepted by IIaripant 
near BurMnpur showed that these three had formed a. plan to secure 
Sakharam mpu, Nana, Gangabai, and the infant Madhavrav, all 01 
whom, during the rains, to escape the chill damps of Purandhar, had 
come to live in Sasvad. They heard of this conspiracy on the 30th of 
June, and with undissembled panio fled to the fort. The discovery of 
their plot defeated the designs of the feeble triumvirate. The ministel'5 
sentagents through the country to blacken the crimes ot Raghunathrav 
and hold forth on the justice of the ministers' cause. At the same 
time they breathed nothing but union and concord. They deter
mined to gain Raghunathl'av's a.bsolute submission; and their active 
a.nd judicious preparl;ttions for war showed that they understood the 
best means of ensuring peace.· W}len Raghunathrav passed north 
instead. of marching on Poona. he sent an agent to the British 
resideni with hurried and vague applications for aid in men and 
money. 'The British were willing to help him, bat before any 
agreement could be made he had retired too far for communication 
from Poona.. Negotia.tions were next opened with Mr. Gambier the 
English ohief or civil governor of Surat. Ill; the latter part of 17741 

1 Grallt Dutra M ... rAtUs; 368. Grant DuB'a Marathb, 370. 
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the ministers won both Sindia and Holkar to their side and sent an 
army of 30JOOO men under Haripant Phadke to pursue Raghana.thriv. 
Ip. the beginning of 1775 SakharamaudNana returned to Purandhar 
and from it transacted all affairs. On the 6th of -March 1775 
Raghonathra.v entered inw') treaty with the 'English, which is known 
as the treaty of Sarat.1 "'lth their help he went to Cambay in 
Guja.rat, and on the plain of Aras about ten miles east of 
Anand in Kaira, defeated Haripant Phadke and his adherent 
Fatehsing Gaikwar. This news caused the ministerial party great 
alarm. Nizam Ali pressed them ha.rd, professed sympathy with 
Raghana.thr&v, and doubts of the legitimacy of the young Ma.dhavra.v, 
and., to remain quiet, received a grant of land worth '£180~OOO (Rs.IS 
l&kM) a. year. 'The Maratha nobles had no dislike to Ra.ghunathrav, 
and, If the pext campaign proved as successful as the last, would 
probably have made no objection to his being named regeut of the 
young Madhavrav. Raghuna.thrav was disliked by many Pooua. 
Brahmans, even by those who did not believe he was a party to the 
murder of Narayanrav. The bulk of the "people seemed to have 
no stronger fooling against him than that he was unlucky.' The 
Euccess which had attended the efforts of the English to help 
Raghuna.th1'li.v and the advantages the English had gained by their 
alliance were lost by the action of the lately anived members of the 
Bengal Council, who, contrary to the opinion of the President, Mr. 
Hastings, declared the Bombay treaty with Ragunathrav impolitic, 
dangerous, unauthorised, and unjust, and sent Colonel Upton to 

. PooDa to conclude a treaty between the ministers and the Bombay 
Government.a This ill-juqged interference strengthened the hands 
of the ~nisters a.t Purandhar and ultimately cemented the tottering 
Mal'Atha. eonfed6l'a.cy under the administration ofNauaFadnavis. In 
December 17,6 SakMram Bapu received a letter from the Governor 
General stating. that the Dom~ Government had acted~beyond - -- ---- --~ --------

1 Under the treaty of Surat the Bombay Government engaged at Ollce to send 500 
European and 1000 Native troopa with a due proportion of artlllery to Jretp
RaghunAthntv. They pledged themselves to ma.ke np the number to 700 or 800 
.Europeans and 1700 sepoya. WIth gun-lasea.rs, a.rtIficers, and pioneera. the whole 
amnuntmg to 3fIOO men. RaghulllHhd.v engaged on account of 2500 men to pay 
£150.000 (Ra. Ii ldkh,,) & month with & proportionate Inorease or decrease 
accordmg to the number of m~n supplied. As a eecurity for the paymemt he made 
?ver temp()rarllY the distncts of A mod, Bausot, Ba1sar, and p'art of Anklesvar 
~n Central GUlarat. and ceded in perpetuity Baasein with its dependencies, the 
Island of Sall!ette, and the other iilland8;~e dll!tricts of Jambusar a.nd Olpad in 
Central GUJarat; and an 8.8I!ignment of 1(.8. 75,000 annually upon Anklesva.r in 
Broach, the whole amountmg to £192,500 (Rs. 19,25,000) a year. Be engaged to 
procure the cessIOn of the G.tJkwar's share of the revenue of Broach, and to pa, all 
expent1e8 the Company might incur in obtaining poS8888ion of the specified C8BSlOna. 
Which were to he considered as belonging to them from the date of the treaty. 
As Raghunathrav ~u destltute of other funds, he deposited jewels vaJued at 
upwards of £60,000 (Rs,6 Zd.kA&) as a security for the promieed advance. pledgmg 
bllnseU to redeem them. The protection 01 the Com~y's possessions in Bengal and 
those of their ally the Nawll.b of Arkot was also proVided for; and all British shipe or 
veI!lIels Balling under the protection of the Bntish flag wlrieh might have the 
mu.forlune to be wrecked on the Maritha coul; were to be given to the owners.. 
Grant Duff's Mmthas, 877. In 1803 the jewels were restored to BAJinv as a free gift 
from the Company. Ditto. 

J Grant Dlltrll1tiarathu, 387. J Grant Dutra MaratUs, 390,391. 
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their powers in going to war without the sanction ot the Bengal 
Government, • that they had been ordered to withdraw their 
troops, and that an envoy had been Bent to conclude peace. I 
o,olonel Upton arrived at Purandhar onlothe 28th of December 1775. 
The niiJlist~s t90k full advantage of thCIJower which the mistaken 
policy of the Bengal ~overnment had ttaced in their hands. They 
assumed erJtigh tone of demand and menace, which Colonel Upton 
judged to be firm and sincere. Colonel Upton though upright and 
moderate was Ill-qualified to conduct a. negotiation with Maratha. 
Brahmans., The ministers greatly extolled the just and honourable 
motives which had determined the great Governor of Calcutta to 
order peace to be concluded. BIlfr when Colonel Upton proposed 
that the English should keep Salsette and the islands in the Bombay 
harbour, the cession of Bassein which they had obtained in the 
late war together with the revenue of Broach, the ministers were 
ll.stonished that a Government which had so justly condemned the 
war could be so ready to keep the fruits of it. Colonel Upton 
argued that Salsette was taken possession of as a precautionary 
measure long deemed necessary fo tbe- safety of Bombay, and the 
prosperity of its commerce. But the ministers would listen to 
nothing. They had been put to immense expense by keeping armies 
iule at the wish of the Bengal Government, which, if they had not 
been interfered with, would have long since settled the whole matter. 
They demanded the immediate surrender of Raghunathrav and the 
€lltire restoration of the territory occnpied by the Bombay Govern· 
ment since the beginning of the war. If Raghunathrav was given 
np a.nd all the territory restored, the ministers as a favour to the 
Governor General would pa.y £120,000 (Re. 12 lakhs) to reimburse 
the East India Company for the expenses incurred by the BomLa.r 
Governtnenb. They seconded then arguments with ~h:r:e~ts, and 
mistook the mild remonstrances oL..tha -~llVoy for tmlldIty. As 
Colonel Upton could not agree to these proposals on the 17th of 
)febrnary he wrote, to the Governor General that he supposed 
negotiations were at an end. But almost immediately after they 
ha.1l ca.lTied their menaces to ~he highest pItch the ministets agreed 
to the greater part of Colonel Upton's origiMl demands. Before 
accounts had time to reach Calcutta that the negotiations were. 
broken off the treaty of Purandhar was settled and signed on the 
1st of March 1776. The chief provisions were that 8~ilsette or a. 
territory yielding £30,000 (Rs. 3,00,000), and Broach and territory 
'Worth £30,000 (Rs. 3,00,000) more should be left with the English and 
£120,000 (Rs. 12 lakhs) pa.id to them on account of war,expenses; 
that the treaty with Raghunathrav was annulled j tha.t the English 
were to return to garrison and Raghunathrav'. army be disbanded 
'Within a' month; and that Raghunathrav was to get an establishment 
and live' at Kopargaon on the Godavari' The Bombay Govern. 

1 Grant Duff's Mar4th4s, 392. 
D Gran1l Duff's MarAthl18, 393·394. The Peshwa's na.me was not 1Jlentioned in the 

treaty. 'I'he ministers NAna and SakharAm probably left out the name, that in case 
the child MtdhavrAv IIhould die GangAbai mIght adopt another lon, 
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ment still clung to Raghnnathrav's cause and received him w~th 200 
followers at Surst, where he appealed to the Directors and to the 
King. The ministers threatened war if Raghunathrltv's army was 
not disbanded. To this the Bombay Government paid no atten
tion, and their position wa:.istrengthened by the arrival at Bombay 
on the 20th of August 1 76 and again in November 1777, of 
despatches from the Cour of Directors approving the Bombay 
treaty of Surnt with RaghuDathrltv" and censuring the grea.t and 
unnecessary sacrifice of the Bengal treaty of Pura,udhar with the 
ministers. Though hostilities had ceased. peace was not estah;; 
lished.1 In October 1776 a man claiming to be Sadashiv Chimnaji, 
the leader of the Marltthas at Panipat, with the support of the 
lJombay Government possessed himself of the greater part of 
the KonkaQ. and seized the Bor pass and Rajmachi fort. Neal' 
Rajrnachi he was attacked and defeated by a ministerial force, fled 
to Kohibfl, was given up by !.ngria.. and was dragged to death 80t an 
elepha.nt'sfootinPoona.. On the 11th of November Raghunathrav was 
allowed to live in Bombay and au allowance of £1000 (Rs. 10,000) a 
month was settled on him.1I In November Colunel Upton was recalled 
from Poona and Mr. Mostyn was sent 8.C! envoy in his place. The 
Poona ministers next showed their dislike to the English by trying 
to estabbsh their enemies the French in a position of power in 
'Yestern India. At Poona an agent of France was received with dis
tinction and Mr. Mostyn was treated with studied coldness. In the 
middle of March 1777 several Frenchmen, who landed at ChenI in 
Kolab&. went to Poona, and, early in May 1777. one of, them St. 
Lubin was received in Poona as an ambassador from France. The port 
?f Cheul was promised to the French and an agreement made for the, 
lDtroduction of troops and warlike supplies.s Though the treaty of 
Puran.d~ar a~d the 8uppress~on of Sadashiv's rising had strengthened 
th~ mlDlsters government lD the Deccan, in the Bombay Karnatak 
they had suffered several reverses from Haidsr and the Kolha,pur 
chIef. In September 1777. Gang8,bai the infant Pe&hw:a's motbe.r 
died from a d.rug taken'to conceal the efiects of her lDtlIDacy WIth 
Nan.a. Fadnavis. In October 1777, Mr. Hornby the Governor of 
Bombay reviewed tbe position of the Poona ministers, and showed 
:how their dIfficulties were increased by Sindia's and Holkar's want 
.<If support, by the defection of other Maratha nobles, by Haidar's 
victories, and by Gangablti's death.4 The effect of Mr. Hornby's 
minute must have been greatly increased at Calcutta by the length 
which Nana's hate of the English carried him in his dealings with 
St. Lubin and by the Directors' d~spatch received in November 1777 
strongly censuring the Calcutta. treaty of Purandhar, and, under -

1 Grant Duff's Ma.r4.thfls, 396. I Grant Duff's MmtMs, 398. 
I Account of Bombay (1781). 8t. LubIn had been in India before. Thongh be watt 

not an ambassador, St. Lubin had authority from the French to find what advantage 
could be gamed fronl an alliance with the Marathlilt. He offered N ana 50 Lnng 2.300 
Europeallll and 10,000 diSCIplined sepoyB, and abundance of war stol'ell. 
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suitable circumstances appro"fing an alliance with Raghunathrav.t 
Meanwhile (1778) at Poona dissensions among the misterial party 
increased. Nans. Fadnavis despised the abilities of his cousin 
Moroba Fadnavis, but, with a Brahman's caution, he was a.t more 
pains to conc.oal his contempt than~iS enmity. Morobn. was 
supported by a1l Raghunathrav's parti tns, particulltrly by Bajah" 
Purandhare, SakM,ram Hari. Chillto ithal, Vishnu Narhar, and 
lately by Tukoji Holkar. Still Nana was confident, a spirit which Mr. 
Mostyn believed was due to assarance of support from France. After 
the death of Gangahlii, SakMram began to be jealous of Nana and 
expressed a qualified approval of a plan to restore Raghunathrav, and 
Moroba wrote to the Bombay G~ePnmen~ proposing the restoration 
of RaghuDathtav. The Bombay Government, who from NaDa'S deM-l
ings with the French were satisfied that their safety depended on a. 
change of ministry at Poona, agreed to restore Ragunathra.v. provided 
Sakharam Bapu l thechiefauthorityinPoona,expressed his approval of 
the scheme in writing. The decision of the Bombay Government was 
approved by the Governor General. To help their plans and to 
counteract French deSigns in Western India, a force under Colonol 
Leslie was ordered to cross the continent, and place themselves under 
the orders of the Government of Bombay.' Sakharlim. Bapu reful!od to 
record in writinghis approval ofthe plan to restore RaghuMthravand 
further action was stopped. At Poona Nana attempted but failed to 
seize Yoroba. In spite of this failure, with the help v£ SakhU.ram 
Bapu and with the offer of a position in the ministry. Na.na 
succeeded in inducing Moroba to join his party. The effect of 
this change was at first a loss to Nana. Moroba., with tho help of 
Holkar's troops, was more powerful than Nana., who retired to 
Purandhar and l:L!tl'eed to th~ plan for bringing Raghumitbravto 
Poona provided n; harm should come to himself or h.is property. 
But Nana, by reminding SakMram Dapu of tho evIl results of 
Raghunathrav's former term' of rule at Poona, persuaded Sakharam 
~ml V'g through ~khar1tTll BA.Dll J)~l'$uaded J\!ol'oba to give up the 
1 ea 0 nnglng gJiiUiatbrav oack. '}'he enJoymen£ of power 
under the existing arrangement and Nana.'s persuasion led Morohn. 
still further to adopt Nana's views and favour St. Lubin and a 
French alliance. 

The Bombay Government remonstrated with the ministers for keep
in'g St. Lubin in favour in Poona.. Nana saw that the English would 
not stand further friendship between the French and the Maratbas. He 
accordingly dismissed St. Lubin in.J ul" and granted passports for tlle 
Bengal troops through Maratha.'territory on their way across India to 
counteract French influence in Western India.. While dismissing 
St. Lubin, Nana assured him that if St. Lubin cOllld bring a Fronch 
corps to. India he would grant the French an establishment in 
Maratha territories; and, while granting passports to the British 
for safe conduct through Maratha territory, Nana was sending secret 
orders to the Maratha officers and to the Bundelkhand chief to do 

1 Hrant Duff'. Mad,thda. 406. , 
'The force consisted of six battalions of IK'pOYB, proportionate artillery, and lOme 

ca.valry. Grant Dull's Ma.rA~has, 406. 
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what they could to stop the English.1 Nana allowed Moroba t.o re
main in power for about a year. .On the 8th of June 1778 Harl~nt 
Phadke and Mahadji Sindia joined Nana at Purandhar and a bnbe 
of £90 000 (Rs. 9 Uk!s) removed'the source of Yoroba's strength by 
the t~nsfer of Holkar fro'n Moroba's interests to the interests of 
N ana.. On the 11th of J u!r 1778. Yoroba was seized by a party of 
Sindia's horse, made over to N ana, and placed in confinement. 'rhe 
whole of 110rob&.'s party were arrested except Sakharam Rapu, who, for 
the sake of the Purandhar treaty, had to be left at liberty,S In spite 
of Na.na.'s triumph, the Bombay. Government resolv~ to contmue 
their efforts to place Ragu~thrav m the regency, and dll:.ected Colonel 
Leslie to march on Junnar. At Poona, Nana FadnaVlS on the plea. 
of 8,O'e, removed Sakharam Bapu from the administration, and placed 
.. bgdy of Sindia's troops over his person and house. Self-mounted 
horsemen or Bhiledar8 were recruited all over the country and ordered 
w _l..la . ...t.-the DaBara festival in October. In the different ports 
vessels were refittea,'Yorta were provisioned and repaired, fresh 
instructions were despatched to lmraaa.-l.e..,JiA'R march, and an agent 
was sent to Bombay to amuse the Government by making overtures 
to Raghunli.th.riv. This last deception failed, as the Bombay Govern
ment knew from Mr. Lewis what was going on in Poona. 

On the 22nd of November 1778, under agreement with Raghu
nathrav, an advanced party of British troops under Captain James 
Stewart, ·consisting of six companies of native grenadiers from dif
fere~~ corps with a I!Ttlall detail of artillery, moved from the port of 
A pti m Kolaba, took posl!!ession of the Bor pass without opposition1 
and encamped at Khandala. The main force landed at Panvel in 
Th8.na on the 25th November, but from delay in making a road for the 
guns up the Bor pass. they did not reach the top of the pass till the 
23rd of December 1778. The force was under the command of Colonel 
Egerton and Mr. Carnac. It iIiC~peans, 2"A73 NlI.t,ive In
fantry and 500 gun lascars. They were accompanied by Ragl¥lnatht4v, 
his adopted son Amritrav, and a few horse. Some skirmishing had 
taken place between Captain Stewart and small parties of the enemy~_ 
in which the British sepoys showed great ,Zea.r.- Al lUIanuafa. 
Colonel Egerton, the commanding officer, reserving the advance as 

J a · separate corps under Captain Stewart, divided the main body 
of his force into two brigades, one commanded by Lieutenant 
Colonel Cay and the other by Lieutenant Colonel Cockburn. 
Through fairly level, though in places somewhat ma.rshy land, these 
three divisions advanced at the ,rate of about three-q~ters of a 

1 Grant Duff's MaratbAs, 409.410. I' Grant; Duff's MaritMs, 408. 
J Grant Dutr, M~th". 401. Among the better type of Mar~tMs who devoted 

thf:ir hvE'll to the .ttempt to place &t the head of the state the genwous soldier 
Raghlln'thriv, mstead of N4na theacheJIUDg and cowardly courtier. waa & Kayastha 
Pr&bhll named Sakharam Ha.ri. Sa.khU1lm, who had spent his hfe In Ra.,ghan.w...-.y's 
sen-Ice and never wavered from hi8 master's interest, was arrested with others of 
Moroba's party. He was chained in irons so heavy that, though a man of unusual 
8trength he could hardly lift them. His a.llowance of food and water was slow starva· 
tion. Still at the end of fourteen months when too weak to nse, his spirit and his 
love for his master remained uDshaken. My Btren~ is gone, my hfe is going, when 
voice and bf<3ath fail my bonellhalllhout RaghunatArd.t1. Bagliunathrdt'. " 
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mile a day, one division always occupying the ground which the 
other had. quitted. In this way eleven days passed before they reached 
Karla. a. vil!age eight ~iles from the ground which Captain Stewarb 
had o~cuPIed about SIX weeks before. The extraordinary slowness 
of thlS ma!'ch~ 1 encouraged the eoed's advance guard, which 
under Bhiv~'v Yashvant Panse broughtiinfantry, rockets and guns 
to harass theb, but on every occa.sion were attacked and driven 
back with the greatest spirit. During the march from Khandala 
the army lost Lieutenant Colonel Cay an excellent officer, who 
was mortally wounded by a rocket on the 31st of December. A still 
more serious loss was at Karla, on the 4th of January 1779, the 
death of Captain Stewart the leader-of the advance, a true soldier 
a.ctive gallant aud judicious, whose distinguished courage so 
impressed the MaratMs that for years he was remembered SUJ 

Stewart Phakde or Hero Stewart. This creepipg adva.nce of the 
Bombay army gave Nans. Fadnavis and Mahadjl ~;~i ... e».uple tIme 
to gather their forces. As the chief signer of the Purandhar treaty 
Sakharam Bapu could not welLhe long~l' kept under restraint, and, 
after aformalreconcilia.tion,he nominally returned to his office of minis
ter. Nana's military leaders were Mahadji Sindm, Haripant Phadke, 
and Tukaji Holkar. But, as in spite of his bribe. of £90!~OO 
(Ra.9 lakhs), Nana mistrusted Holkar, he was kept m a. pOSitIon 
from which it was almost impossible for him to join Raghunathrav. 
As the English drew near, the Maratha arIl1~ advanced .to TaJegaon 
about twenty miles east of Khandala and eIghteen mIles west of 
Poons.. On the 6th of January 1779, ill health forced Colonel 
Egerton to resign the command to ;Jo10nel Cockburn. Colonel 
Egerton started for Bombay, but,·1Ls the MaratMs had cut off 
communications he was forceq-to. return to the army where he 
continued a member of the committee. On the 9th lof January 
1779, when.--4rhtf'Bombay It.,...]' reached Talegaon., the M~ratha,s 
r~--The village was found to be burnt, and It was saId that 
if the Bombay army advanced further Chinchwad and Poona 
would also be burnt. Though they were within eighteen miles 
or ruuna lLml ha.d stores and provisions for eighteen days the 
Committee, that is apparently Mr. Carnac, scared by the union and 
the determination of the Marathas prOpOsed a retrea.t. In vain 
Raghunathrav, who had once led 50,000 of his countrymen from the 
N arb ada to the Attok, pleaded for an action, one success would bring 
forward numbers of his partisans; in vain Mr. Reid, Mr. Mostyn's 
~ssistant stated that a party of horse in Yaroba's interest were 
on their way from the Konkan ; in vain Colonel Cockburn engaged 
to take the army to Poona and Captain Hartley and Mr. Holmes 
argued that if an advance was impossible negotiations shQuld at 
least be b~gun before a retreat was ordered. The committee had 
determined to retreat and did not delay one day. At eleven on the 
llight of the 11th of January the heavy gaDS were thrown into a 
pond, stores were burnt, and 2600 British troops bega.n to retreat 
before 50,000 Marathas.1 The Committee imagined their retreat 

I Grant Duff's Marathats, '15. Mr. Lewis estimated the Mar4tha force at 35,000 f 
'he MarAthaa at 100,000 ; C91one1 Cockburn at 120,000; Grant Duff at 00,000. 
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would remain nnknown. By two next morning, wi~in. three 
hours of their start, a party of Marathas fired on the advanced guard; 
shortly a£t~r the real' also was attacked and the baggage plundered; 
at daybreak the army was surrounded and -large bodies of horse 
were coming to the attack~ The weight of the assault; fell on the 
rear, composed of Hero Ste,lvart's six companies of grenadiera and 
two guns now under the command of Capt'lin Hartley a dis tin gnil:!hed 
officer and well known to the men. Shortly after sunrise thJ rear 
was again attacked by the main body of the Marathas, horse foot 
and guns. The aepoys fought with enthusiasm, the red wall, as 
Smdia said, building itself up again as soon as it was thrown 
down.1 Five companies of Europeans and two companies of sepoys 
were sent to support Captain Hartley, who, in spite of constant attacks, 
continued till noon to keep the Maratha force at bay. During 
the whole of the mOl'ning the main body of the army were engaged 
in returning the fire of the Maratha artillery and suffflred little loss. 
About noon Major Frederick wa~ sent to take the command in the 
rear. About an hour a.fter- Major Frederick was ordered to retire 
on the ma.in body and the whole force moved to the yjfia,ga....l vaugaon 
wherA tho ...l~ ena.Wl UTIUL nnst.A£l l11'Ow.lq nI_-WL._o_ f\l'AaIIAd 
in ilnn _th~ .entrance into Vadgaon was a scene of confusion and 
loss. At last the troops cleared themselves, drove off the Maratha 
horse, got guns into position, and by four in the afternoon the army 
had some respite. Early next tnorning (13th January 1779) the 
enemy's guns opened on the village and a body of infantry advanced 
to attack it. They were repulsed, but a feeling spread among some 
of the officers that the men were dispirited and were ready to desert. 
The commander's example 'encouraged this feeling. A further 
retreat was deemed impracticable, and Mr. Farn.er the secrat.-.y 
of the committee was sent to negotiatB'~with t1.e miniottirs.1 The 
ministers demanded Raghunathl'liv, but the committee were saved 
the disgrace of surrendering him, by Raghunathrav's agreeing to 
give himself up to Sindia. The minist.ArliJ, that 10 Nlina and Sindia 
who between them held tho real power, insisted that the committee 
should aQTe6 .to fllul'eDder all the territory which the Bomrnry-
Hovpl'nn:l~ ... t had acquired since the death of Madhavrav Ballal (1772). 
-together with the Company's revenue in Broach and Surat which the 
Marathas had never possessed. When these terms were laid before 
the committee Captain Hartley pleaded that one more effort might 
be made to retreat but his proposal was rejected. A message was 
lsent to the ministers that the committee had no power to enter in~
any treaty without the sanction'of the Bombay Government. Still 
Mr. Carnac immediately after sent Mr. Holmes to Sindia with full 
power to conclude a, treaty. Sindia, though highly flatt«ed by this 
direct negotiation, gave in nothing from the Mara.&ba df'mands, and 
:.Mr. Holmes had to agree that everything should be restored to the 
.. \Iarathas as in 1772 and that a message should be sent to stop the 

] Grant Duff's MarAthu, 425. 
II '.:'he English 10118 on the 12th January Wall fifty-aix killed. 151 wounded, 155 

missiI.·g. Of the killed and wonnded fifteen were European officers. Grant Dutf' .. 
YaratbAs,417. • 
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auvance ot the Bengal koops. Sindia's favour w-as pt'lrchased by & 

private promise to bestow -on him tho English- share of Broach and 
by the gift of £4100 (Rs. 41,000) to his servants. The 'Bomba.y 
army, after Iffiving Mr.Earmer_ a.n.d Colon~l Stewa.rt as hostages, were 
allowed to wl'ohdJ;tw. . 

Mr. Carnao's first act on reaching ute Konkan was to sQspend 
his order stbpping the advance of the Bengal tP4Dp .. l -WhAU 
news of the disgrace at Vadgaon reached Dombay Mr. ilornby 
disavowed Mr. Carnac)s power to make a treaty. On the 19th 
of li'ebtllary he proposed to the counCll that their object should 
oe to secure peace so as to exclude the French from the Maratha. 
dominions and to prevent the eemon of English territory. He 
thought the £4100 (Rs. 41,000) spent in presents to 8india's servants 
should be paid and the promise of the grant of Broach to Sinditlt 
confirmed.2 

The position of the Engliflh which was almost ruined by tIle 
disaster at Vadgaon was retrieved by the success of Goddard's 
march. On hearing that the Bombay army had ~JUiiQred a defeat at 
V adgaon, -<l ... J.da,rd pressed on with speed from Rajegad in Bundel-

.,kband _&ntLJlo.Q.L>he.d Sllrn.~ On tho. 95th of. 1O'A b J -Jf''Y8.- Wheu 
news of Vadgaon reache the supreme Government they Ol'~ 
Goddard, whom they had already appointed .thoir plenipotentiary, 
to conclude a treaty with the Marathas. The new treaty was to be 
on the basis of the Purandhar treaty with an additional article 
excluding the French from any establishment in Mnratha territory. 
Goddard was also, if he gained the opportunity, to come to a separate 
arrangement with Sindia..' Sindia. who continued to keep 
Raghunathrav in his power alTanged that lands worth £1,200,000 

·_(RU.,20,001000) a year should be settled on Raghunathra.v in 
Hundelk:1nsn.l."':...QnjljIiL wa.,y....ia Bllndelkhand Raghunathrav .escaped 
from. his ~ard and. reached 8ura.t where he prayed General Goddard 
to glve h1m shelter. Goddard agreQd to shelter him (12th June 
1779} an.cLgav.e-him-.-an oQllowanoo of £5000 (Rs. 51\000) a month. 

'The escape' of Raghunathrav caused 'SO:me coldness between Nana 
and 8india: This passed off and Holkar and Sindia with 15,000 
horse.agreed to oppose Goddard in Gujarat.1i 

When the rains of 1779 were over, as the Marathas refused to" 
come to terms, troops were sent from Bombay and overran North 
_'f~-a.nd secured the revenue. On the 1st of January 1780 
Goddard marched south from. Surat to act with the Bombay troops. 
In Decemb~r 1780 he captured Bassein, while Hartl,ey defea.ted the\ 
Marathas wlth heavy loss at the ba.ttle of Dugad about twenty miles' 
north of Thana. After these successes in the Konkan, in the hope' 
that a. display of "'igout would bring Nans. ,to terms, Goddard' 
advanced and. took the Bor pass on the 1st of February 1781. 
Godda.rd kept his head-quarters at Khopivli or Kampbli at the foot 
of the pass' and sent ,proposals to Nana. Nans. who was busy 

, 
1 Grant Duff'. Maratbas, 4.18. I Grant Duff's Marathu 420 , 
• Goddard'a. route lay through Mtp,tan, KhemlaBs&, Shils&, BhopAl Hb~gabad, 

and BurUnpur. ,After refreshIng h18 army at Burhanpur he resumed his mar.:h on 
the 6th of hbruary. and, in twenty days, reached SUr&t .. distance of 300 mde .. 

4 Grant Du..ff'. lIIlard.thas, 42,4: II Grant Duff's MarAthtis, 431. 
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pollecting troops negotiated for a time, and, when his preparations 
wore ready, returned Goddard's proposals on the grou~d that no terms 
could be considered which did not provide for the safety of the 
lfarathas' ally Haidar of Maisur. On the l~h of April Goddard 
began to retreat on Bomba). From the first lie was sorely pressed 
by the Marathas. Only 1:.(8 skill as a geueral aud the courage of 
his trQQps enabled him on the 23rd of April to bring them safely to 
Panvel. The Marathas considered this retreat of Goddard's one of 
their greatest successes over the English. In September 1781 Lord 
Macartney, Sir Eyre Coote, Sir Edward Hughes, and Mr. McPherson 
addressed a joint letter to the Peshwa statiug their wish for peace, 
tIte moderation of the Compauy's views, the ,desire of th!! British 
nation to conclude a. firn:t aud lasting treaty which no servant of the 
Company should have power to break, aud assuring the Peshwa 
that satisfaction should be given in a sincere and irrevocable treaty. 
General Goddard, who still considered himself the accredited ageut 
ou the part of the eupreme Government, also opened a negotiation, 
and assumed, what was privat,ply agreed, tLat Sindia should use his 
endeavour to obtain a cessation of hostilities between the Peshwa 
and the English until the terms of a. general peace could be adjusted. 
Tn .January 1782 the Bombay Goverument sent Captain 
Watherstone to Pooua. but shortly after his al"rivQl official intelligence 
was received that Mr. David Anderson had~~ted to 
Mahadji Sindia's camp, as Agent of the Governor - llenetat
with full powers to negotiat.e and conclude a. treaty' with the 
Marath~. On this Captain Watherstone was recalled. At 1a&t on 
the 17th of May the treaty of Salbai was concluded and ratified by 
the Peshwa on the 20th of December 1782.1 Its chief provisions 
were tha.t Raghunathra.v should have £2500 (Rs. 25,000) a month 
and live where he chose j that. all territory should remain 8.S before 
the treaty of Pura.ndhar j that aU Europeans except the Portuguese 
should be excluded from the Maratha 'dIDntni",..&-t-u..a~ Un '.1 ... laol1ltr 

be compelled to relinquish his conquests from the English; and. 
that Broach should be given to Sindia lop his huma.~lty to the, 
~~~ ,,"' ..... --:~vention of V adga.on. Raghunathrav accepted 
the terms of the trea,,~.c1 LLo 'Q;aD;Q~ga.on on 
the Godavari in Ahmadnagar. He Burvi'fed only & few months. 
His widow Anandib8.i shortly after gave birth to 8. son Chimhaji 
!.pa. The infant Chimnaji together with Bajirav, who at; the 
time of his father's death was. nine years old, remained at 
Koparga.on till 1793 when NauD. Fa.dnaris removed them to 
Junnal'.1 I -

In 1784. a conspiracy formed with the .object of deposing 
Madhavrav Narayan and raising Bajira.1", the son" of the late 
Raghunathra.v was discovered and crushed by N ana.. In the same yeat" 
Mudaji Bhonsla the chief of Berar visited P6o'lla. He showed a 
sincere desire to connect himself with tlie head of the state, and, iu 
the name of his 80n Raghuji, entered on a new agreement pledging 
himselfnevel'to assist the English against the Peshwa'g'Government 
ana promising to co-operate in the expected wa.r with Tipti. One 

t Grant Dufl'. Marath£S, 459, 520. 
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effect 0'£ the treaty of Salbai was greatly to. favonr Sindia's desire 
to form an independent Maratha dominion. In 1784 he took 
Gwalior from the Rana of Gohad who had forfeited his claim to 
British protection; he obtained supreme authority at Delhi; he was" 
appointed cotrlm~der-in.chief of the M(ghal forces and manager of 
the provincea of Delhi and Agra j and'Diade a claim on the British 
for chauth to\,' their ~ B~ngal provinces which was disavowed by 
Mr. McPherson. In 1785 the news of Sindia's success in Northern 
India wa.s received at Poona with surprise and joy. A. small body 
of the Peshwa's troops was sent to join him as a measure of policy 
to preserve the appearance of the Peshwa's co.operation and 
supremacy. In the same year at N~na's desire Mr. Charles Mo.let 
was chosen to be British.resident at Poona. 

In December 1789, on hearing of Tipu's movements, N a.na 
Fadnavis made specific prop~sals to. the Governor General in the name 
both of his master and of Nizam Ali. These proposals with slight 
modifications were accepted. A preliminRry agreement was settled 
on the 29th of March 1790, An.dr-Qu the let of June, for the suppres4 

sion of Tipu an offensive and defensive treaty was concluded at 
Poona between Mr. Malet on the part of the Company and NlS.na 
Fadnavis on the part of the Pesh,,!"a and Nizam A.li.! In 1792 Bind1",. 
who was suprel1l 9 at the Dehh Court" marched from the north 
tnwA.l'rt .. roono. bearing from the Emperor of Delhi to the Peshwa 
the deeds and robes of the hereditary office of Vakif.i.][utlak 
or Chief Minister, whose hereditary deputy in Nn[,th Inuia was 
to be Sindia. Nana Fadnavis applied to the English for the 
permanent servjces of Captain Littlo's Detachment which had 
acted with Parashuram Bhau in the war in the Ku.rnatak in 17~O 
and 1791. This proposal was not agreed to. Sindia, afraid that Nana 
might enter into some such arrangement with the English, and to 
ILl!Jtv Nana's well.founded jPRlousy of his regular infantry, brought 
wlth him only a small party under an Englishman named Hessing 

1IID .... ~.coI!lplete battalion commanded by Michael FiI0ze a 
N,"eapohtan.. Sindta.--~ Poona on the lltb 1"1' .T ..... " __ .3 

pitched his camp near the San£l'sTJ'I 1"11" ,.....~ •• l ... ~ ot the Muths. and 
Mula tivers1 th'& play", assIgned by the Peshwa for the residence of. 
the British envoy ,and ni.B -suite. Nana, who was jealous of Sindia, 
did all he could to prevent the Peshwa's accepting the titles and 
insignia brought from the emperor. He represented the impl'orriety 
of adopting some of the titles, especially that of NahaTa; Adhraj, the 
greatest of great rttjas. which was inconsistent with the constitution 
of the Maratha empIre. Still Sindia persisted and the Raja of Sa tara 
gal'e the Peshwa leave to accept the hononrs. Nine days after his 
arrival, Nttna visited Sindia who received him in the most cordial 
manner, refused to sit on his state cnshion in the minister's presence. 
and treated him with the greatest respect. Next da.y Sindia paid 
his respects to. the Peshwa, carrying with him numberless rarlties 
from North India. The following morning was fixed for the ceremony 
of investing the young Peshwa with the title and dignity of Vakil.i. 

1, ~rant Duff's MaratMs, 484, 
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Mutlak. Sindia spared no pains to make the investiture imposing. 
Poona had never seen so grand a display. The investiture of Sindia 
as the Peshwa's deputy in the office of Vakil.i-Mutlak fill~d the 
next day. In spite of the outward success of these ceremomes the 
Yaratbas and Brahmanlfa of Poona and the Deccan remained 
unfriendly to Sindia. Sin'lia. hoped by the magnificence of his 
presents to gain the goodwill of the Peshwa.. He also, in contrast 
to Nana's strictness and decorum, took pains to please the Peshwa, 
ma.king hunting and water parties for his a~usem~nt. ~hese .efforts 
of Sindia's had so mnch success that Nans. lD-an mterVlew WIth the 
.Petll,",,,,, a.ftar reminding him what services he had. rendered, warned 
him of the danger he r&u if he put himself in Sindia's hands, and 
asked leave to retire to Benares. Madhavrav ~as much affected 
and promised that nothing would persuade him to desert Nana 
for Sindia. So bitter was the feeling between Nana and Sindia 
that disputes nearly· ended in an outbreak. This danger was 
removed by the death of Mahadji Sindia ~f fever after a few days' 
illness at Vanavdi about two miles east of Pooua on the 12th of 
February 1794.1 MahlLdJi Sindia's career had been D10"f. .-TVU~rur.. 
He was the chief M&.ratha leader for aboutllilllrty-five years, he 
DuwliA.to.1 between the Peshwa and the English, and he ruled the 
puppet emperor or Delhi with a. rod of iron. He was succeeded 
by his grand nephew Daulatrav Sindia, then in his fifteenth year. 
Nana Fadnavia was now the only Maratha . statesman. The 
Maratha confederacy still maintained ~he nominal supremacJ of 
the Peshwa; but the people were losing their adventurous spirit 
and each chiefta.in was gradually b"ecoming independent of any 
central authority. Between Sindia.'s death in February 1794 and the 
close of the year the progress of events was in Nana's favour. 
Bllt the disputes between him and Nizam Ali regarding arrears of 
tribute grew more and more complicated. Sir John Shore wonld 
not interfere and war was begun in 179 ,. For the ldst time all 
the great Maratha chiefs served together under the Peshwa's 
banner. Daulatrav Sindia MahadjPs successor, and Tukoji Holkar 
were already at Poona, and the Raja of Berar had' set out to 
join; Govindl'av Gaikwar sent a detachment of his troops; the 
great" southern vassals the Brahman families of Patvardban 
an<l Rastia, the Brahman holders of Malegaon and Vinchur, the 
'Pratl'nidhi. the Pantsachiv, the Maratha Mankaris, N imbalkar, Ghatge. 
Chavhan, DaHe, Povar, Thorat, and Patankar with many others 
attended the summons. The P¥hwa. left Poona in January 1795, 
a!ld the great Maratha arm~ marched at the same time, but by 
dIfferent routes for the converuence of forage. The army included 
npwards of 130,000 horse and foot, exclusive of 10,000 Pendh8.ri.s.!l 

1 Grant Duff's MaratMs. 503. -' 
, Of tlus force upwards of one· half were either paid by the Peshwa's treasury: 01" 

were troops of vassals under his direct control. Daulatrav Sindia'. force was ~ore 
numerous and more efficient than that of any other clueftain, although the greater 
part of hiS army remained in North India and MaIwa. Jivba Dada Bak,hi commanded 
unmewately under Daulatrav and had lately joined him Wlth a reinforcement. The 
whole COnsISted of 25,000 men, of whom 10,000 were regular infantry under De 
Botng's second·in-command M. Perron. Raghuji Bhonsla mustered 15,000 horse and 
foot, Tukoji Holkar had only 10,000, .but of these 2000 were regulars under 
Dudrenec and most of the Pendhans were followen of Holkar. Parash1U"Am BhAu 
had 7000 men, Grant Dulfli Marathas, 614. ' 
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Nana t'adnavis consulted the chief officers separately, and seems 
to have adopted the plans of Jivba Dada .Bakshi the Shenvi 
commander of Sindia'tJ troops,-and ,of Tukoji Holkar. He appointed 
Parshuram Bhau to act as commander-in-chiet The war ended on 
the 11th of Marc;:h by the defeat of the iMoghals at Kharda. in the 
Jamkhed sub-divlsion of Ahma.dna~r, d'defeat due more to Moghal 
panic than ttl Maratha bravery. Nlzam Ali was obliged to treat and 
surrender an obnoxious minister Mashir-ul-Mulk, who ha.d resisted the 
Maratba claims. After.tho battle the Peshwa returned to Poona; N ana. 
Fadnavis was employed in distrihating the acquisitions and in settlmg 
affairs with the different chiefs; ParshuramBhau and Raghuji BL.ou~la. 
remained neal' Poona; Holkar eneaM-ped at Jejuri about twenty-five 
miles south-east of Poona; and Sin die: at Jamgaon in Ahmadoagltr. 
By the middle of September 1795 Daulatrav Sindia had taken leave of 
thePeshwa and gone toJ amgaon on his way to Hindust8.n; Parashuram 
Bhau had returned to Tasgaon in SaMra i Holkar remained at Poona ; 
and Raghuji BhoDsla left Poona at the middle of October being 
dismissed WIth great honour. Nana Fadnavis was at the height of his 
l'.L":~~F Without calU!1gtlie ~~lp orany foreign power he had 
gamed every oblecli ·ot his ambItIOn. Daulatrav Sin dis. was well 
disposed ,,!Vards him and Sindia's ministers and omears Wt'l"e mOrA 

intent on forwardingtheir own views in the government of their young 
master than in schemes for controlling the Poona Court. r.l'ukoji 
Bolkar had become imbecile both in mind and body and his officers 
were in Nana's hands. Raghuji Bhonsla was completely seoured in 
his interests; and the Brahman estate-holders were of his party. The 
fail' prospect that the Peshwa's Government would regain the tone 
and vigour of the first Madhavrav's time (1761-1772) was ruined 
by Na.na's fondness for power. His unwillingness to let even his 
master share with hin;t the control of the state bronght on Nana. a. 
catastrophe which undermined his autbority, overturned the labour 
of nis life, and clouded his last days with trouble and misery.l 

Though Madhavrav was now (1795) twenty yea.rs old, Nana. 
loosened none of the restraints .under which he had been reared. 
At the same time he became more than ever watchful of all the 
state prisoners whose liberty might endanger his own power. In 
1794, before the beginning of the war with Nizam Ali, Bijira.v and 
Chimnaji A.pa, the sons of Raghunatbrav, with their adopted 
brother Amritrav were taken from Nasik to the gadhi or mud fort 
of J unnar and were kept there in close custody. The bulk of 
the people thought the imprisonment of these youths harsh, cruel, 
and unneeded. The old partisans of Raghunathrav and all who 
disliked Nana. strove to strengthen lind embitter this feeling. 
praising the youths and overdrawing the harshness of their 
confinemevt. The knowledge how widely this feeling was 
spread ma~e Nana still warier and more carefuL He felt that 
Bajirav, the elder brother, though a. youth of only nineteen, was a 
rival whom he had reason to fear. Graceful and handsome, with a 
mild persuasive manner, Bajirav was famed for skill as a horseman, 

1 Grant DulI'l Marathas" .518. 
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archer, and swordsman, and for & knowledge of the sacred books 
greater than any Maratha. Brahman of his age batl ever been known 
to possess. Madhavr&v heard with 'delight these accounts of his 
cousin's skill, and prayed that he might be set free and l>ecome his 
friend. ,l:!f. -vain 'Nana wa'i)ed him that Bajirav was no friend to 
hiIl1 bnt a rival. The more·~8.na warned and lectured,the stronger 
grew Madhan-av's longing to know his cousin. Blijirav heard that 
Madhavrav loved him and was anxious that Bajirav should be set, 
free. 'l'hrougb his keeper Bal vantrav, whom after long persuasion he 
a.t last won over, Blijirav sent lI.Iadhavrav a message of respect and 
sympathy: 'Ve are both pnsoners, you at Poou and I at Junnar, 
still 001' minds and affections are free and should be devoted to 
each other; the time will come when we tw<?, ,together will rival 
the deeds of out" forefathers. When N ana heard of this 
correspondence which had lasted for some time he showed an 
!lltogether unusual rage. He upbraided Madhavrav, doubled the 
closeness of Bajir8.v's confinement, and tJrrew Balr.lntrav into a. 
fort loaded with irons. Madhavrav galled.. by restraint and 
overwhelmed with anger and grief for days-refased to leave his 
room. At the Dasartl on the 2~nd of October, he appeared among 
'hw ilroops and in the evening received his chiefs and the ambassadors. 
But his spirit was wounded to despa.ir, a melancholy seized him, 
a.nd, on the morning of the 25th o~ Octoter-l 795, he threw him£elt 
from a. terrace in his pa.la.c&~ broke two of his limbs, and died after two 
days, having-pa.rticnlarly desired tha.t Bajira;a should succeed him. 
When he heard tha.t Madhavrav ba.d thrown himself from the terrace 
and was dying, Nana summoned PaTaShurnm Bhau, recalled Raghuji 
Bhonsla and Dalllatrav Sindia, and called in Tukoji Holkar who. was 
io Poona. He hid from them Ma.dhavrav's dying wish tha~ 'Bajirav 
should succeed him, and warned them that Bajirav's snccession would 
be certain ruin to anyone who had sided ,against Raghunathrav. 
He eularged on the family connection between Bajirav ~and the 
English; his accession wonld end in the English ascendancy ;_ why 
not continue the prosperous government which the Deccan_had for 
years enjoyed. He proposed that Ma.dhavrav's widow Yasqoda.Mi 
sbonld adopt a son anJ that Na.na'should conduct the government 
\iU the sou came of age. Holkar gave this scheme his support, and 
by January (1796) the leading nobles had agreed to it and WIthdrawn 
from poona. ThIS decision was told to Mr. Mallet. The English 
could raise no objection and nothing remained but to choose the 
child. Bajirav was informed of thes?"measures. He knew that Baloba. 
Tatya One of Sindia's officers was well disposed to him i he heard 
t~at on his death-bed Jivba Dada. Bakshi~ Sindia.'s prime minister, told 
hIS master tha.t he was ashamed that he "had a.greed to k~p Bajira~ 
from his rights, and he promised Sinaia territory worth £40,000 
(Re. 4 lakhs) if he would belp him to become Peshwa. Sindia. 
promised and a. formal agreement was draWn. np. When Nana. heard 
of the a.greement between Bajirav and Sindia, he'sent in haste for 
P&-ashuram Bhau who marched from Tasgaon in Satara to Poona, 
120 miles.in forty-eight hou.ra. Nana. and Parashuram BMu agreed 
that their only chance was to be before Sindia a.nd at once offer the 
Peshwasbip to Bajil'av. Parashnram Bhau started for .Jonna:" An.1 
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Chapter VII. made 1he offer. When Parashuram BMu had held a. cow by the tail 
History. and sworn by the Godavari, Bajirav was satisfied and went with him to 

Poona. A.s soon as Bajirav reached Poona he had a. meeting with Nans.. 
1f~O~'?st7: Bajirav, assured of the I!IIlccession, agreed to keep Nana at the head 

of his ad.minist~tion, and both promi~d to bury former enmity. 
When Balo~a,.. Tatya and his master Sihdia heard that Bajirav had 
deserted dIem in favour of N ana they marched on Poona with a 
large force. The timid N ana was dismayed and told Parashuram 
BM,u that as it was against him that Sindia was coming he had 
better t{ltire. " Nana accordingly withdrew to Purandhar and then to 
SaMra. When Sindia renched Poona he h"ad a friendly meeting with 
Bli.jirav. But his minister Baloba lfatya could not forgive Bajirav's 
desertion. He proposed that Madhavrav's widow should adopt 
Bajirav'syounger brother Chimnaji, and that Patashuram Bhau should 
be prime minister. Parashuram Bhau consulted Nana, and Nana said 
the scheme was good, provided Parashuram Bhau ~ot Bajirav into his 
hands. Parashuram Bhau overlooked this conditIOn and told Baloba 
that his scheme had Nana's approval. Baloba. expressed himself 
pleased as he feared that Nans. might organize a combina.tion 
against his ma8ter. Nana obtained the robe of investiture from 
the Satara chief and was on his way with it to Poona when he LtlRl'd 
that Parashuram l3h6.u ha.d not secured possession of Bajirav. lie 
Rllflpectod treachery, sent on the robe, and halted. at Vai in Satara.. 
During all this time Bajirav knew nothing of the plot to pass him over 
in his brother's' favour. To settle some di~pute, rogardIng certain 
arrears of pay he had promised to make good to Sindia, Bajir'v went 
to Sindia's camp. Towards evening confused news came that 
Parashuram Bhau bad seized Chimnaji and carried him off. 
Bajirav was keen'for pursuit; but no one knew where the boy had 
been taken. and till morning pursuit was useless. Bajirav stayed 
the night in Sindia's camp. Next morning, he saw the snare into 
whioh he had fa.llen when he was advised to remain with Sindia a.s 

.\imnajiMadha",-d",. ;nQ place outside of the .camp was safe for him. Parashuram BMu 
Ei~h ~e;:6wa. . had' taken Chimnaji to Poona, and on the 26th of May 1796 

a'll " contrary to his wish, Chimnaji was adopted by the Dame of 
Chimnaji M6.dhavrav and formally invested as Peshwa. The day 
after the new Peshwa was installed Parashud,m. BMu proposed· 
that Nans. Fadnavis should come to Poona, be reconciled to Sindia's 
minister Baloba, and assume the civil administration, Whi19 ('he 
command of the troops should remain with. J:le,1'(Ioehnrftrn BMu. In 
reply Nt,na. Fadnavis requested that Parashuram Bhau's eldest son 
Haripant, might be sent to Vai to settle preliminaries. Instead 
of coming as an envoYa Harir.ant crossed the Nira at the head of 4000 
to 5000 chosen horse. N ana S sQspicions were strengthened by a letter 
from Babarav Phadke advising him to lose no time in putting himself 
in a place of safety, and Nana. retired to .Mahad close to Raygad fort 
in.Kolaba.. Nana's fortunes now seemed desperate. But necessity 
forced him out of his timid and half-hearted measures. He exerted 
himself with a vigour of judgment, a richness of resource ands. power 
of combining men, which from his European contemporaries gained 
him the name of the Maratha Machiave1.1 Nana's two chief enemies 
were Paxashuram Bhau who 'Yas acti~g as minister at Pooua ana 

1 M a.cbiavel, 0 great Italian I>tatesPlan. 
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Baloba, Sindia's minister. His chief hope lay in persuading Bajirav, 
like himself a cbief loser under the prtsent arrangement, to throw 
in his lot with his. In these extremities Nana's wealth, which he 
had been laying by for y~S and had placed with trusty bankers 
all over the country, was of he greatest service. Money could buy 
some leading man in the Pes wa.'s army to cOllnteract Parashuram 
Bhau; money could buy a party in Sindia's camp to oppose Nana's 
other chief enemy Baloba i if only Bajirav were on his side 
promises of territory would win Sindia and the Nizam. Nana's 
negotiations with Bajiray ",{ere made easy by the arrival of a trusty 
dependent now in BajIrltv's service bringing friendly assllrances 
from Bajirav who urged Nana to exert himself as their cause was 
the same. Nina's sohemes succeeded. He had Tukoji Holkar 
ready at a signal to help him with all his power. He- won over 
BaMrav Phadke who was in command of the Peshwa's household 
troops as a. make-weight to Para.shuram BMn, and gained SakMram 
Ghatge, whose daughter Sindia. was most .. anxious to marry, an 
enemy of B~.loba. Sindia's mini-ster. He offered Sindis 
Parashnram Bhau's estates in the Bombay Karnatak, the fort of 
Ahmadnagar, and territory worth ,£100,000 (Hs. 10 lakhs) on 
condition that he wonld place Baloba in confinement, establish 
Blijirav as Peshwa, and withdraw to North India. To these terms. 
Sindia agreed. When Bajirav and Bab8.rliv Phadke, the command
ant of the Peshwa's household troops knew that Sindia's alliance 
was secured, they began openly to collect troops with funds placed 
at their disposal by Nana. Baloba. Tatya, Sindia's minister, found 
out that Bajirav and Babarav were raising troops. ~e seized and 
imprisoned Babarav in Chakan, surronnded Bajirav's encampment, 
and disbanded his troops. Baloba thought Bajirav was the root 
of the whole conspira.cy, and arranged that he shollid be sent to 
North India under the charo-e of SakMram GMtge. On the way 
Bajirav nsed every endea.vou~ tolwin over GMtge, and, on the promise 
th!l't Bajirav when he came to power would get him appointed Sindia's 
mlDis~er, Ghatge allowed Bajirav to halt on the plea Qf iU-health. 
Mashlr-ul-Mulk, the Nizam's minister, whom he had lately freed 
.from confinement in Poona wa.s allowed by Parashuram Bhall to 
collect troops to be nsed against Nana. But Nana. had already 
gained the Nizam and his vizier, promising, if the Nizam helped 
Blijirav to be Peshwa. and Nana to be minister, that the laRds won by 
the Mara.thas after the battle of Kharda (1795) shonld be I:estored 
to the Nizam a.nd outstanding claims cancelled. On DQ,8a.ra. ;Which 

,fell?n the 11th of October the regular battalions in the Peshwa's 
Be~ce ~,;der Mr. Boyd marched to the Nira bridge and, a b.rigade 
of Smdle. s regulars started towards Raygad both apparently WIth the 
object of crnshing'"Nana.. Na.na's plans were now complete. On the 
27th of October Sindia. arrested hiS minister Baloba. and sent a body 
of troops, accompanied by some of the Nid.m's to seize Parashul'am 
Bhau. Parashuram Bhau was warned and, fled. taking Chimn~ji Apa, 
but was pursued and captured. Bajirav was brought back and camped 
at Korega.on on the Bhima.. Nans. left Mahad, met the troops 
which he had collected a.t the Salpa. pass in Sa:tara a.nd was joined 
by the Peshwa's infantry nnder Mr. Boyd. Before advancing. Nana 
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required a gua.rantee from Ba,jirav that no treachery was intended, 
and that if he ever wished he might resign his post as minister in 
the certainty that his person and pr9P,erty would be respected. 
Nana Fadnavis resumed the duties ofp'rime minister on the 25th 
of November aJ¥.lBajirav was installed P~thwa on the 4th of December 
1796. The .Sbastris declared Chimnaji s adoption illega.l and after 
a nominarr penance Chimnaji was appointed governor of Gujarat.1 

The English and Ragbhji Bhonsla of Nagpui approved of BaJirav'l5 
accession. At the time of his accession :Mr. Tone, who was then in 
Poona,~ described Bajirav- as o,.~r middle size, fair, and graceful, with 
a manly sensible and majestic face and impressive manners. 

During these irregularities "the- army had fallen into diRorder. 
In 1797 a desperate affray took place in the streets of Poona 
between a body of Arabs and a party of Mr. Boyd's sepoys, in which 
upwal'ds of 100 persons were killed and many shops and warehouses 
were plundered. The treaties with Sindia and Raghuji Bhonsla were 
fulfilled, and Raghuji left for ~agpur. But as, Ba,jirav, unless it 
was greatly modified, refused to ratify the treaty of M.ahad with 
Nizam Ali, M.ashir-ul-mulk q,uitted Poona without taking leave of 
the Peshwa and returned hIgbly incensed to Haidarabad (13th 
July 1797). This dispute with the Nizamand the death of Tukoji 
Holkar in August 1797 considerably weakened Nana's power. On 
Holkar's death (13th July 179·7) Malbarrav quarrelled with his 
brother Kashirav, who was imbecile in mind and body, and, with 
his two illegitimate brothers Yashvantrav and Vithoji, removed 
to Bhamburda, about two miles north.west of Poona. city. Nana 
favoured Malharrav p and Kashirav applied for help to Sindia. Sindia. 
promised help with the greatest readiness, sent a strong fl)rce to 
Bhamburda, abd, as Malharav refused to yield, his camp was 
surrendered and he was killed. His haH·brothers Yashvantrav and 
Vithoji escaped. This success gave Sindia power over the whole 
of Holkar's resources and was a deathblow to the schemes of Naua. 
Fadnavis. Bajirav secretly encouraged Sindia, who, in tr'ansferring 
Angria's ~states in Kolaba from Mauaji to his own rela.tion 
Baburav and in other matters, began to exercise a more arbitrary 
power tha.n the Peshwahad ever r.laimed.t Hitherto Bajirav whos~ 
appearance and misfortunes alwa;rs won sympathy was believed to 
have an excellent natural dispositlOn. This belief was the result of 
his talent 'for cajoling and deceiving. From the beginning his 
conduct was governed by two principles to trust nO one and to 
deceive everyone. His great object was to free hiIl').self from the 
oontrol of Sindia and of Nana. Sindia he regarded as a less evil 
than Nana. .At the worst he thought that at any time he could get 
riel of Sindia by persuading him to go to North India. To free himself 
from N,pa.'& control Bajirav entered into a plot with Ghatge, whose 
daughter was not yet tnarried to Sindia, and persuaded him that so 
long as Nana remained in power Gbatge's hope of becoming Sindia.'s 
minister could never be realised. They agreed that ~ana should be 
placed in confinement. On the 31st of December 1797, Nana, while 

1 Grant Duff's MaratMs, 527·529. 2 Grant Duff'a Ma.d.thae, 501. 
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returning a fonnal visit to Sindia, was seized with all his retinue; 
his guards were attacked and dispersed i and nnder GMtge's orders 
Nina's hODse and the houses of his adherents were plundered. 
Many resisted; firing went on for a night and day i the whole city 
w~ in.an ~p~; all went)rmed B:ud in b~nds. When Nana ~as 
selZed In Smdla's camp, BaJIrav, as if on busmes~, sent for the leading 
members of Nana'g party and pnt them in con6.nement.1 . Nana 
"'Was sent to Ahmadnagar fort. Bajirav appointed his -oWil~f. 
brother Amritrav prime minister and raised the unexperiencod 
BaIajipant Patvardhan. to the command of the army. When as he 
supposed he had got rid of Nana's control, Bajir8.v began to devise 
means for dismissing Sindia.. But he had first to carry out the 
promises he had made. Sindia. was married to Ghatge's daughter, 
and money difficnlties caused by marriage expenses and the cost of 
his army at Poona pressed hard on Sindi&, so that he urged Bl1jirav 
to give him the £2,000,00U (Rs. 2 kr01's) he had promised. Bajira.v 
said he had not the money. If ~ wouLLJ;gake _Ghat2:e --hiSl 
minister, Bajirav would give Ghatge leave'"to recover from the rich 
people of Poona. as much as was required. Siudia. agreed and 
Ghatge was made minister and empowered to levy the amount 
required from the people of Poona. Ghatge's first step was to raise 
money nom the members of Nana's party who were confined in 
Bajirav's palace. These men of high position and reputation were 
dragged out and scourged till they gave up their property. O~ of 
them, a relation of Nana's, was tied to II heated gun, and a.s he would 
not part with his property, remained tied to the gun till he died: 
These cruelties were not confined to Nana's friends. Merchants, 
bankers, and all in the city who were snpposed to have wealth, 
were seized and tortured with snch cruelty that several ot them 
died. 'Though the plan of levying money by force from the peopM 
of Poona was Bajirav's, Bajirav never supposed that the money 
would be collected with such cruelty. He remonstrated with 
Sindia but his complaints were of no effect. Amritrav, Bajirav's 
brother, who did not know that Bajirav had any share in the 
matter proposed to seize Sindia.. To this Bajirav willingly 
agreed. Before this Bajirav and Amritrav, to make the Peshwa's 
infantry more nearly a. match for Sindia.'s, had agreea 1;0 engage 
British officers- and Mr. Tone was chosen to command the 
first brigade. Their relations with the Nizam were put forward as 
the reason for this increase of their troops and Sindia. was asked to 
join in an expedition to recover t4e arrears due under the treaty of 
Kharda (1795). SindilJo readily agreed. AbouHhis time there was 
much ill-feeling among Sindia.'s officers and Sindia. became very 
unpopular. Bajirav fostered the feelmg of dislike to Sindia,so that 
if he seized 8india he 'might have less difficulty in preventing an 
outbreak among Sindia's followers. Bajiravarranged with Amrit
rav that Sindia. should be invited to his palace and should be seized by 
Aba Kale who commanded one of the Peshwa's regular battalions. 
Sindia. was asked to come but; excused himself. Bajiravordered 

1 See lIr. Ubtotrl Despatcbu. 
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him to 'attend. A.t their meeting he upbraided Sindia for his 
disobedience, and .for all the sufferings which he had caused in 
Poona. He ordered Siudia to withdraw from Poona to .Jamgaon 
in Ahmadnagar. Sindia. expressed the greatest willingness to move, 
but regretted that until the present 8irr~rB of pay were made good 
his army could' not leave Poona. When the time came to gite the 
signal for 'fseizing him, Bajirav's courage failed and Sindia. was 
allowed to leave. Bajirav had afterwards the meanness and weak~ 
ness to tell Sindia what Amritrav had intended and to advise him 
to be on his guard. Fresh difficulties arose 'from the arrears of 
pay due to the Peshwa's army. They were ordered to march to 
Satara to put down a rising. I!l.stead of starting they raised a. riot 
in Poona and kicked about the street the turban of one of Bajirav's 
favourites who tried to interfere. Govindrav Pingle, one of the 
ministers who was in confinement, sent word to Bajirav that the only 
man who could'bring the troops to order was Naropant Chakl'adev, 

-41a.o tOl'Inflr commander who had. beon imprisoned as a friend of Nana's. 
Bajirav restored both Pingle and Naropant to liberty, and Naropant 
quelled the tumult in a day. But as Bajirav could not trust 
N aropant at a. distance he had to release Parashuram BMu to 
restore order at Satara. Disorders increased at Poona. Daulatrih 
Sindia's uncle Mahadji on his death in 1795 had left three widows. 
Daulatra.v promised to make ample provision for them and they 
continued to live in his camp. No provision was made and even 
their comforts were scrimped. The youngest of the three widows 
was a beautiful woman and the others either discovered or invented 
a. criminal intimacy between her and Sindia. The ladies openly 
accr:~ed Sindia of the crime and Gh8.tge who was sent to quiet their 
comJUaints being refused an entrance forced his way into their 
tents and seized and flogged them (1798). The Shenvi Brahmans, of 
whom BaIoba was the head and who before Gha.tge's rise to power 
were the strongest party in Sindia.'s army, took the side of the widows. 
After much discussion it was arranged that the widows should be
taken to Burhanpur and should be kept there in a state of suitable 
comfort. On their way to Burhanpur their friends learned that the 
widows were being taken no~ to BurhaDpur but to A.hmadnagar fort. 
Under the influence of the Shenvi Brahmans a Pathan named Muzaffar 
Khan, who was in command of a choice body of cavalry, assailed the 
escort, rescued the widows, and carried thf'm back close to Sindia's 
camp. Ghatge persuaded Sindia to let. him attack Muzaffar. 
Muzaffar had warning and retired with the widows pursued by 
Ghatge. ;EI.e left the ladies in the camp of Amritrav, Bajirav's 
brother who was nea.r the Bhima, tqrned on Ghatge, defeated bim, 
and put him to flight. Bajirav approved of his brother's kindness to 
the widows, and asked Colonel Palmer, the ~ritish Residen t. to mediate 
between tLem and Sindia. Siudia refused, and, on the night of the 
7th June, sent Ghatge with five battalions of regular infantry under 
Du Prat, a Frenchman, to surprise Amritrav's camp and seize the 
ladies. Ghatge's attempt failed . and he had to retire . with loss. 
Sindia then promised to arrange fat" a suitable establishment for the 
ladies, and Amritrav came into Poona and camped Close to Sindia. 
It was the JJ..1I14arrarn; time, aDd Oh~tgeJ under pretence of keeping 
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order, bt'ought two brigades of infantry and twenty-five guns close 
to Amritrav's camp, suddenly opened fire on it, charged and 
dispersed Amritrav's troops, and pillaged his camp. This outrage 
was nothing less than war with 'the Peshwa. Holkar came and 
sided with the Peshwa, the t1;her Maratha nobles joined his standard, 
.and the Peshwa negotiated' an alliance with Nizam Ali.I Sindia 
alarmed by the treaty between the Peshwa and the Nizam tried to 
arrange a settlement, but the demands of the ladies became so 
extravagant that nothing could be settled. To intimidato Bajirav 
Sindia sent an envoy to Tipu, but Bajirav had done the same. A 
mOre powerful means of influencing Bajirav and' also a means of 
raising money was to set Nans. Fadnavis £l'ee. Sindia brought 
Nana from A.hmadnagar and received £100,000 (Rs.10 lakhs) ss! 

the price" of his liberty. The release of Nana was shortly followed 
by the revocation of the treaty between the Peshwa and Nizam Ali. 
These events forced Bajirav to begin negotiations with N ana 
Fadnavis, and Sindia, who did not know that the treaty between 
the Pesh wa and the Nizam had been revoked, was anxious to tlOme 
to terms, insisting only that Nana should be placed at the head of 
Bajirav's affairs. Meanwhile Gb8.tge had been acting with such 
re(.kless cruelty that Sindia felt that Gha.tge's disgraceful acts 
were alienating the minds of aU his supporters. He accordingly 
gave orders for Gba,tge's arrest which was successfully effected. 
Ghatge's arrest helped to reconcile Sindia and Bajirav. The need 
of reconciliation was also pressed ()n them by the change of policy 
on the part of the English. The timid neutrality which had 
marked the English policy under Sir John Shore was reversed by 
the Marquis of Wellesley's arrival in India on the 26th of April 
1798. Soon after his arrival the Marquis of Wellesley, then Lord 
Mornington, directed the Political Agenrs at Poona and Haidarabad to 
secure the alliance of those states so that at least their resources might 
not be applied against the British Government. With the object of 
removing .Sindia. from the Deccan who was known to be always 
anxious to obstruct British influence, the British agent at Poona. 
set forth the reported. designs on Iudia of Zaman Shah king of 
)(abul, the grandson of A.hmad Shah Abdali terrible 'to .MaratMs. 
'The British agent also offered the Peshwa a body of the Company's 
troops to protect his territory and revive the authority of his 
go!~rnment. Bajiray had not long before asked for the help of 
BrItIsh troops and hIS pffer had been refused. He could explain 
this sudden change in the view &f the English only by an under
standing with Nana, and his suspicion was confirmed when the 
English a~ent spoke strongly in favbur of Nana'a restoration. 

- Under this treaty the Peshwa oonlirmed the articles of the treaty or MaMd 
whIch wu passed between Nana. Fadnavis and the Niza.m in 1796. Maratha claims 
on Bedar were remItted and a tract of ~erritory yielding £80,000 (Ra.8,OO,OOO) of 
revenue waa ceded to NizlUn Ali. Nizli.m:.Ali agreed to support the Peshwa a.gainst 
Il'lyencroachment of Nana Fadnavis, but in case Na.na was set free by Smdl3, It 
was agreed that BAiirav would &llow him a yearly pension of £10,000 (Rs. 1,00,000). 
RaghuJi Bhonsl&. of Nagpur. If he chose., was to be considered a pJ1,rty to thIS trea.ty, 
nd was to receive the whole of Garh Mandla from BAjlfav. Grant Duffs 

ath:\s, 530. 
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As Nana was the object of Bajirav's strongest hate and fear the 
wish to prevent an understfmdipg between N ana and the English 
overcame all other considera.tiQDs. Sindia was ready to leave for 
N ortq. India b1!t Bltjira. at a. private meeting persuaded him to 
stay to. prevent' Nana. from bringing l!nglish troops into Poona. 
'While these private negdtiations with Sindia were on foot Bajirav 
was secretly praying Nana. who was then in Sindia.'s camp, to 
return to Poona and take his post as- minister. Nana at first refused 
unless undel' a guarantee from the British Government that his 
person -and property should be safe. To overcome Nana's fears 
Bl1jirav went alone at night. 'to _liana's house, and using to the 
utmost his- .extra.ordinarr powers of persuasion and deception 

·-im:ltrced (15th October 1798) the old man to resume his post as 
minister without any guarantee. Within a few months (1799) 
Nana was told by Yashvantrav Ghorpade and by Sindia that 
Bajirav was again trying to persuad~ Smdia to put him in con
finement. Nana went to Bajirav, charged him with this treachery, 
and implored him to let him give up his post as minister and 
withdraw to private life. Bajirav denied any knowledge of the 
proposals, asked who had dared to make use- of his name, and 
told Sindia to arrest them. Sindia arrested .Blijirav's miniaoer 
Govindrav, and Shivram another of Bajirav!s agent~, who bore 
the loss of their property and their liberty without impeaching 
their master's trut·hfulness. After this satisfaction Nana resumed 
his duties. As far as possible Nana avoided public business. But 
for some months affairs had been in progress which no one at 
Poona but Nana could prevent from seriously affecting the power 
of the Peshwa. On the first of September 1798 a new treaty was 
concluded between Nizam Ali and the English under which 
Nizam Ali agreed to disband his French troops and replace them 
with English troops, and under whicJ:t the English undertook to 
mediate between the Nizam and the Peshwa and to do their best to 
bring the Peshwa to a friendly settlement.1 The Marathas viewed 
this treaty. with much jealousy and the British agent urgeJ. the 
Peshwa to conclude a similftdreaty. He evaded the subject by an 
assurance that he would faithfully execute the conditions of existing 
enO'agements) and, in the event of a war with Tipu, promised to 
aft~rd his aid. In these replies Bajirav followed Nana's advice. 
Nana pressed him, after giving these promises, to take Care that 
his promises were fulfilled; any instance of bad faith would add 
greatly to the power of the English in their future dealings with the 
Marathas. In this matter Bajirav followed his own inclination. 
Though, with th? help o! Parashuram Bhau, N~na. arranged that 
as in 1790 a Maratha. contlDgent should be ready, In 1799. when the 
Fo"'1Il't1rMWlfIll" ",a1' broke out, the English instead of Maratha support 
found that Tipu's envoys were publicly received in Poona, and that 
Tipu's agent ha.d paid Bajirav £130,000 (Rs. 13 Mkhs). The 
Governor General noticed the conduct of the court of Poona by 
countermanding the detachment which was in readiness to act with 

~ Grant Duffa Maa4th4s, 542. 
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Parashuram Bhau, an action which Nana Fadnavis who did not 
know that Bajirav had received the £130,000 (Rs. 13 'ltikh8) could 
not understand. 

When he heard that (4th lJay 1799) Seringapatam had fallen, that 
Tipu was slain, and that his 'Power was at an end, Bajirav affected the 
utmost joy, fried to pursuade Colonel Palmer that the backwardness 
of the Maratha contingent was due to Nana, and sent urgent 
orders to the governor of the Maratha Karnatak to advance into 
'flpu's couutry. Sindia also, while secretlY' striving to encourage 
resistance among Tipu's partisans, sent abundant congratulations 
to Colonel Palmer. Though the Peshwa had failed in his promise of 
help, in the hope or making him agree to a treaty like the treaty 
he had concluded with the Nizam, the Governor General set apart 
a portion of Tipu's conquered country for the Marathas. This 
tI1Wt of territory, which included the greater part of the Sunda. 
lands now in North Kanara, yielding an estimated revenue of 
£26,300 (Rs. 2,63,OOO), was rejecte~ by the Pe§hwa. The Poona. 
Government regretted that the dIsorder iu the, Maratha conntry 
had preveuted them from sending the promised contingent to act 
against Tipu; in the case of the French landing in India the 
Peshwa undertook to join with the English in fighting them, at the 
same time the Peshwa would not agree to exclude Frenchmen from 
his service. He refused the Company's offered mediation in his 
existing disputes with the Nizam, and treated as absurd the 
proposal to include Raghuji Bhonsla of Nagpur as a principal in the 
intended alliance. Sindia's affairs continued in confusion. After 
Ghatge's atta.ck on Amritrav's camp in 1798 the ladies sought 
refuge with the Kolhapul' chief. In Kolhapur they were joined by 
the leading Shenvi Br8.hmans in Sindia's service. Numbers of 
horsemen flocked to their standard, and they marched north 
{Februa.ry 1799) burning aU Sindia's villages between the KrIshna 
and the Goda.an. Sindia's horse fled before them. and, though they 
gave way to his regular battalions, as soon as the regular troop.s 
turned to go back to Poona the ladies' troops followed them and 
continued their work of ruin. The country swarmed with horse~en, 
!tnd though plunder was not indiscriminate the devastation was 
,great.1 In addition to his tronbles with the widows Sindia's power 
was threatened by a revolt in North India. and by the escape and 
rapid success of Yashvantrav HoJkar in Malwa. In these straits 
Sindia's headmen advised him to 4>et Baloba. Tatya. free and appoint 
him minister. Baloba promptly made a settlement with the ladies. 
But after all was arranged the murder of one of their followers 
enraged the ladies and they withdrew a.nd again marched through 
the country pluudering.s Iu August· 1799, with the approval' of 
their chiefs, BaIoha and N ana deliberated on mAaSures to counteract 
the close alliance between the Nizam and the English. For some 
time Satara and KolMpul' had fa.llen into complete. dit!urder RnU 
Pa.rashuram Bhau the Peshwa.'s commander-had lately been killed. 
A combined force of the Peshwa a.nd Sindia. marched towards 

1 Grant Duff's Manl.thAs, 545. 2 Grant Duff's ~lanUhaS, 546. 
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A:olha,pnr, defeated the chit(f, forced him to seek safety in Punba.1a, 
besieged KolMpur, and had nearly taken it when (1800) events at 
Poona forced a prompt settlement and saved the existence or at 
least the ind~pe~ence of the Kolhapur state. 

Nana's hl¥l-lth, which had long been aeclining, failed ra,pidly ill 
the beginning of 1800, and he died at Poona on the 13th of March. 
This event sealed the ruin of the Peshwa's government. 
In figure Nana was tall and thin, dark in complexiou and 
grave ,in manne~s, wi~h a quick searching and intelligent. 
expresSIOn. In prIvate h£e he was truthful, frugal, and charitable 
a most orderly and painstaking WOrker. He respected the sincerit; 
and 'Vigour of the English, but, as polItical enemies, looked on 
them with the keenest jealousy ahd alarm. As a politician his early 
li~ was disfignred by timidity and ambition. Daring his last 
years he acted with the courage and sincerity of a patriot, regardless 
of consequences to him'Self, counsellmg Bajirav to do what he 
believed was fer the good of the state. In his early life he devoted 
his energies to mainUliu the improved civIl management which had 
been established by Madhavrav Ballal (1761-1772). In later years 
home intrigues and foroign troubles so filled his time and his thought.~ 
that in practice almost all check on abuses dIsappeared •. Eyen 10 

POlma. city so slack was the control that G hasit'am the head 01 the city 
police was able without check to commit a series of murders, and at 
last, when his guilt was proved, was punished not by the law but by a. 
rising of the ~ownsmen who stoned him to death. With Nana 
passed away aU that was wise and moderate in the Peshwa's 
government. 

Nana died leaving a young w~dow and no children. The desire to 
seize bis wealth, which in spite of all he had'latterly been forced to 
part with was said to be still immense, soon set Bindia. and Bajirav 
qnarrelling. When the insurrection in North India was crushed, 
Sindia, under the influence of Ghatge determined t,O deRtroy Baloba. 
He was sei,zed and thrown into Ahmadnagar, death freeing him 
from the tortures which Gha,tge had planned for him and which he 
carried out in the case of two of Ba.loba's supporters blowing one 
from a gun and mangling the other by tying round him and setting' 
fire to a belt of rockets. While Sindia vented bis hate on the 
Shenvi Brahmans, Bajirav gratified his revenge by seizlllg and 
throwing into confinement the former supporters of Nana and of 
Parashuram Bhau and other Patvardhans. Sinriia was now 8011-
powerful at Poona. He had Bajirav so entirely in his hands, that 
he for some time kept a, guard round Bajirav's palace lest he should 
attempt to escape. Before the close of 1800, the rapid success of 
Yashvantrav Holkar, who had overrun almost the whole of Malwa, 
compe11ed Sindiatoleave Poona and march nortq.. BeforeheleftPoona 
ho forced Uajirav to give him bills worth t47~)O~0 (Rs. 47 ldk4s). 
Several bloody battles were fought between SlDdla and Holkar in 
Malwa. 'l11e infamous GMtge joined, Sindia,ls army and gained a 
complete victory over Holkal'. Yashvantrav, though nearly ruined, 
by a skilful march arrived unexpectedly in the neighbourhood of 
Poona.. When Sindia left Poona, instead of trying to win 
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the respect of . his . people, Bajirav gave hi~ atte?Jon to 
distressing and plUaglDg all who h&d opposed eIther hlmself ?r 
his father. One of the first who suffered was Madhavrav .&asba, 
whom he invited to visit him, seized, and hurried to prIson. 
This act followed by oti.rrs b}ce it, ca.used general discontent. 
Lawlessn'ess spread and tlie Deccan was filled with bands of 
plundering horsemen. Among the prisoners taken i~ one affray was. 
Vithojl the brother ofYashvantrav HoIkar. Accordmg to Ma.ratha 
praetlCe the punishment to prisoners taken in a plundering raid 
was not al ways death. Somethmg short of death might hava 
sufficed in the case of a son of Tukoji Holkar. But Tukoji 
HoIkar had been Nana's friend and the Holkars were SiIldia's 
enemies. So to death Bajirav added disgrace and sat by as Vithoji 
was bound to an elephant's foot and dragged to death in the streets 
of Poona (April 1801). Bajirav's cruelty brought on him the hata 
of Vithoji's brother Yashvantrav, a ha.te which for years haunted 
Bajirav's coward mind. Shortly after ~ithoji's death, the news 
of Yashvantrav's vow of vengeance and of his snccesses against 
Sindia's troops at Ujain (June 1801) led Bajirav to address him in 
friendly terms as the heir of Tukoji HoIkar. As Sindia was fully 
occupied with his fight against Holkar, who had more than once 
defeatb'd. 1i~ troop~, BajIrliv thought the opportunity suitable for 
seizing Sindia's officer Ghatge. GMtge, whose plundering was causing 
much misery in the Doccan, came into Poona and in his demands fol" 
money insulted the Pooua. Court. Blilaji Kunjar, Bajirav's favourite, 
asked him to his hQuse to receive some of ·the money he demanded. 
Obatge came; but noticing from a signal given by B8.laji Knnjar 
that treachery was intended, he forced his way out, leaped on his 
horse, escaped, and returned to Poona with a force threatening 
to sack the city. The British Resident was called in to effect some 
settlement of Ghatge's claim, and Poona was saved further loss by 
an urgent message from Sindia. requiring Ghatge in Malwa.. Early 
in 1802 Shah Ahroad Khan, an officer detached by Yashvantrav 
Holkar, carried his ravages into the Peshwa's territories between 
the Godavari and Poona., and cut off almost to a. man' a force of 
1500 horse nnder Narsing Khanderav the chief of Vinchnr. The 
&nsternation at Poona caused Bajirav to renew negotiations with 
the Euglish. He wished to have a force, bllt he objected to ita 
presence in his territory, and he still refused to agr-ee that the 
English should arbitrate between him and the Nizlim Y.."l .... ao.tr8.v 
Holkar himself 1!oon moved towar~s Pooua.. The Peshwa did all in 
his power to stop him. Yashvantrav @a.id, You cannot give me back 
Vithoji but set my nephew Khandera.v free. Bajirav promised; bllt. 
instead of setting him -free, had Khanderav thrown into prison at 
Asirgad. Meanwhile Sindia's army joiued the Peshwa's, and together 
they prepared to stop Bolkal' at the Ali Bela pass in north Poona. 
Yashvantrav, knowing their strength passed east by Ahmadnagar, 
joined his general Fatesing Mane near Jejuri, marched down the 
Rajvari pass, and on the 23rd of -October 1802 encamped betwee~ 
Loni and Hildapsar about five miles east of POODa. 

About eight days before Yashvantrav's arrival the joint Sindia,. 
Peshwa army had fa.llen back from Ali Bela and taken a position 
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close to Poona near the present ca.ntonment. The Peshwa ordered 
Yashvantrav to retire. lIo replied he was willing to obey; but that 
Sindia, not he, was the rebel and had refused to give up Yashvantrav'a 
nephew Khanderav whom Bajirav had. ordered him to set free. On 
the morning' of the 25th of October th. armies met, and, after a 
well contested ~ght, th.e ~attle ended i!l a complete victory for 
Yashvantrat whIch was chiefly due 'to hIS own energy and coura.ge. 
Ba,jirav making sure of victory came out to see the battle but the 
firing frightened him and he turned southward. On learning the 
fate of the battle he fled to Sinhgad. From Sinhga.d he sent an 
engagement to Colonel Close binding ,himself to - subsidise si~ 
battl"iions of sepoys and to cede"t2'SO,OOO (Rs.25 lakha)' of yearly 
revenue for their support. He had already agreed to waive his 
objection to allow the troops to be stationed in his territory. Fo!' 
some days after his victory Yashvantrav showed great moderation 
at Poona. He placed guards to protect the city, treated Bajir!f.v's 
dependents with kindness and made several attempts to persuade 
Bajirav to come back. Bajirav, after staying three days in Sinhgad, 
fled to Raygad in Kolaba., and from Raygad retired to the island of 
Suvarndurg off the north coa$t of Ratuagiri. From Suvarndurg, 
alarmed by news of the approach of one of Holkar's generals, hA 
passed to Revdanda.. and from Revdanda sailed in an Englicili ohlp to 
Bassein which he reached on the 6th of December 1802. Meanwhile, 
at Poona, wheIt-II~lkar hea.rd that Bajirav had fled from Sinhgad .. 
he levied a contribution from the people of Poona. The 
contribution was arranged by two of Bajirav'a officers and it was 
carried out in an orderly mauner. When Yashvantrav found tbat 
Bajirav would not return he sent a body of troops to Amritrav with 
the offer, of the Peshwaship. Amritrav at first refused j but, when 
Bajirav threw himself into the hands of thQ English, Amritrav held 
that he ha.d abdicated and took his place. After much hesitation 
he was confirmed as Peshwa by the Sat~ra chief. 

This settlement of affairs at Pooua was followed by a. plonder of 
the city as complete and as wickedly cruel as Hindia's plund~r in 
1798. Every person of substance was seized and tortured out of their 
property and several out of their life. The loss of property was 
unusually severe as some time before the battle of the 25th of October 
Bajirav had set guards to keep people from leaving Pooua and 
Holkar too~are that after the victory these gua.rds were not with
Ql'IS_ -Th'lseee.xcesses were begun eveu before Colonel Close left 
Poona. Both Amntl'Q.y_alld Holkar were anxious to keep Colonel 
,Close in Poona. They wished bim to mediate in their differences with 
Sindia. and the Peshwa, and his presence seemed to show that the 
British Government approved of their usurpation of power. Finding 
that no pe,rsuasion could alter Colonel Close's purpose he was allowed 
to leave,on the 20th of November 1802. 

On the 31st of December 1802, at Bassein in the North Konkanl 

,Bajirava.greed to Dr treaty. under which the English undertook to 
restor') Bajirav to power in Poona and to maintain permanently in 
the Peshwa's dominions a subsidiary force of 6000 regular infantry 
with the usual proportion of field artillery and European artillery
JUen. In return for' these troops the Peshwa agreed that districts 
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yielding a. yearly revenue of £260,000 (Re. 26 l&.kh8) sh?uld be 
assigned to the English; that he would keep a. force of 3000 mfantry 
and 5000 horse; that he would entertain no European !If any. nation 
hostile to the English i. and that h~ :would have no deahngs WIth any 
power without consultl~g the B~ltlS~ Government. T~e treat.y of 
Bassein made the Enghsh sovereign In the Deccan; Ballr~v bought 
safety a.t; the cost of· independenc~.. In March 180~ to re
establish Bajirav at Poona. the Bubsldlary force at naldarabad 
under Colonel Stevenson took a. position at Purinda near the 
Peshwa.'s eastern frontier. General Wellesley was detached from t·he 
main army of Madras which was assembled in the north of Maisurt 

and with 8000 infantry and 1700 cavalry, waso.'uirected to march 
tow~rds Poona to co-operate with Colonel Stevenson. General 
WeUasley left Harihar in Maisur on the 9th of March and crossed 
the Tangbhadra. on the 12th. On the banks of the Krishna he was 
joined by the Patvardhan and other Maratha. and Brahman Karnatak 
estateholders, aU of whom, especially the P.atvardh~nsJ showed much 
friendliness to the British. On the 19th of Aprll as he drew near
Poona, General Wellesley was warned that Bajit'av's brother Amrit
rav was likely to burn the city. To prevent this misfortune General 
W cllesley pressed on with the cavalry of his division, and. the 
Marathl.l. troops under Apa Saheb Gokhla and others of the- Peshwa'8 
officers, using lIut:'h speed, that, though kept six hours in the Little 
Bor pass, he reached Pooua. on the 20th of A.pril after a march of 
sixty miles in thirty-two hours.l In the country south of the Bhima. 
straggling bodies of Holkar's plunderers were seen, who, on being 
ordered to desist, ha.d retired. Before General Wellesley reached 
Poona. all hostile troops had left. Holkar had goue to Chandor iu_ 
Nlisik some days before. and A.mritrav had started that morning for 
Sanga.mner in A.hma.dnagar.2 On the 13th of MaYt escorted from 
Panvel by 2300 infantry of whom 1200 were Europeans, Bajirav 
entered Poona., was installed as Peshwa., and received presents from. 
the leading men of the sta.te. 

• 1 General W ellellle ' r te Mira' and Pandharpur to Baramati. He 
camped at Bar on we 1St 0 pI an at 0)'88 va.r on the 19th. At Moreshvar 
he heard that Amritrllv mea.nt to burn Poona. After ha.lting for a few hours a.t. 
Moreshva.r he moved WIth one native battal.wnand the whole of h.iSca.valry Thou~b: 
detained six hours in the Bor pass he entered Poona at two on the 20th of Apnl 
& march of sixty miles ill thirty-twa hours. The infantry joined hIm on the 22nd' 
Col. Close in Wellington's Despatches, L 1,66. During this war Genera.l W ellesley mad~ 
~Q gr~ter march than this. When enga~ed on the Godtvari he started on tb. morn
Ing of the 4th of February.l804 with the British c~valry, the 74th Regiment, the first 
bat!&hon of the 8th Regiment, 500 men belongIng to other native corps, and the 
M&lsur and Marttha cavalry. After a march of twenty milea on the 4th worcl 
VI,'" brought that the enemy were twenty·four miles od'. Ite marched again on the 
!lIght of the 4th, but the rood. was bad and thtl)' did not reach the pJ.a.ce named 
tUl nine next morning. The infantry arrived at the point of a.ttack along with the 
cavalry. The enemy had heard of their advance, were in retreat, but stilL in Blght 
They were pursued from height to height till the whole body waa ,cattered. Ali 
.al over by twelve on the 5th. The tToops had marched sixty'miles in thirty 

. ho\lrB. Genera.l Wellesle, thought this waa quicker even thm Ms,rtthu. He oftell 
spoke of it &II the greatest lt1/I.l'oh he ever made. Wf'llingtoll" Despatches, II. 97. 
98, 100, 101 ; III. 448. 

a .Amritrav fought and defeated the Rtja Bab'dur of N'siL He afterwarda 
entered into '!on agreelDent with General Wellesley. and fina.lly retired to Benarea OD.. 
• yearly pension of £80,000 (Re. 8Iakhs). Grant Du.ll'. MarAthAs, 569, 
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In consequence of tbe ravages from which the cQuntry bad for 
some :rearE! su:ffer~d, and espeoially from the ruin caused by Holkar 
and ~lS P~ndharIs, 1803 wa$ a year of scarcity in the Deccan, 
and., In cons.equence of the complete failure of rain in September 
and Octob~r 1903, the la.at months of 1803 and the first half of 
1804 was a.1f;ime of deadly Enmine. Meanwhile, secretly encouraged 
by Bajirav, Sindia and Ua,ghuji Bhonsla were preparing to contest 
British supremacy in the D(~ccan. The capture of Ahmadnagar fort 
on the 12th of August 1'803 and the famous victory of Assaye, 
160 m~-e~ north-east ~f PODna, on the 23rd of September made 
the BrItlsh supreme In the Daccan.1 For some time the country 
rOllD;d Poona continued disturbed by insurgents and freebooters. 
When' they were crnshed, until Bajirav "tirred war in 1816, tho 
presenee of British troops at Poona, Sirur, and Ahmaduagar 
preserv~d peace. WheIl it passed under British sovereignty 
Poona, 'like most of the Deccan, was little more than a desert. 
In JaltlUary 1803, writing from information received at Maisnr, 
Genera:l Wellesley described the country round Poona. as £'ntirely 
exhaust,ed.2 It was in great confusion. The heads of VIllages 
and districts no longer obeyed the chiefs who had governed them; 
each had assumed supreme authority in hia own dIstrict, and ilhey 
were carrying on a petty but destructive \Var against e::wh other. 
In April 1803, after his march from Miraj through Haramati and 
the Little Bor pass, General Wellesley wrote: 8 In the country to 
the south-east of Poona Holkar could not possibly maintain an army. 
They have not left a stick standing within 150 miles vf Poona. 
They have eaten the forage and grain, have pulled down housos, and 
have nsed the ma,teriaJ as firewood. ' The people have fled with 
their cattle. Between Miraj and Poona., except in one village, not 
eo human being had been seen. General W e11es1ey' 8 rapid march 
saved Poona from huming. The people showed the most lively 
gratitude and great numbers returned to their homes.' The Poona 
market was well supplied with grain,S but forage was so scarce that 
General W Elllesley determined to march west to the hills. He went 
lIO further than Punavle, about fifteen miles to the west of the city 

1 The Hon. Mountstuart Elpbinstone, who was on General Wellesley's staff' at the 
head of one of the branches of the Intelligence Department and took part in all the 
engagements in this war, de!\Cribes the Ma.rl1tha camp as an aSllcmblage of every Ion 
of covering of every shape"and colour, spreading for miles on all sides over hul and 
dale mixed with tents. flags, trees, and buildings (Colebrooke's Elphinatone, I. 175; 11. 
137). When the Marathils marched, a sea of horae foot and dragoons poured over 
the country tifteen miles long by two 01' three broad. Here and there were 1\ few horae 
with eo Bag and .. drum, mixed Wlth a loose and straggbng maSll of camels, elephants, 
bullocks, dll-Ilcmg girls, beggars and buffaloes, troops and followers. lancemen and 
rna.tchlockni~n. traders, and agents or mutmdis (Ditto). Of hill life in the Eilghsh 
camp :Mr. Elphinstone gives the following detail.: Tents are struck before five, 
and early break1ast is taken about au. Then we mount and ride coursing a mile 
'or two out on the fiw, reach the camping gro:und between ten and twelve, and 
sit if the chairs ha,'e come c>r lie on the ground. When the tents are ,pItched we 
move into them and talk till breakfast. After breakfast we work read talk. or relit in 
the tents till dark. Then comes BOme exercise, dressing for dinner. dinner, and 
ta.lk till nine. Colebrooke's Elphinstone; I. 84-85. 

:I Wellington'. Supplementary Despatches, III. 531, 559 . 
• Wellington's Despatchea 1.143. 4 Wellington's Despatches, I. Us. 
'Wellington', DespatchcfII I. 147. 
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because he found that as soon as he moved all the people of property 
left Poona.1 From Punavle he sent his cattle further up th<. .1lIey to 
graze.! In the country to the north-east of Poona (18th June 1803) 
the people were in the villages and they had grain in underground 
pits, but there was no government, -or indeed anything but thieving.3 

The country was very poor. From the Peshwa. to the lowest horse
man no one had a shilling.' The entire Maratha territory was 
unsettled and in ruins. Owing to Holkar's plunder and extortion 
whole districts were unpeopled and the towns destroyed. .As the 
estate holders for several years had received no rents they were 
forced to allow their troops to plunder their own territories. Every 
ma.n was a plunderer and a thief; no man who could .seize or steal 
would tilJ.5 The Peshwa's resources were small and the land about 
Poona. was waste.6 In 1803 the rainfall in June July and early 
August was sufficient, apparently abundant.7 But the late rains of 
September and October completely failed; except in the west the 
bulk of the early harvest must have perished and the late crops were 
probably never sown. The fu.:ilure of rain was specially severe in 
the central and eastern parts of Poo!!a and Ahmadnagar. By the 
eleventh of October there was every reason to expect- a great scarcity 
'-~ b._i. .... if not a. famine. The troops in Poona. could be supplied 
only from Bombay and Bombay only from Kapara. In Bombay the 
fear of {amine was so strong that Governor Dancan li::9pt for -::'he 
nse ()f the s~ttlement grain which was meant to have gone to thA 
army in the Deccan.8 Even in the hilly west. of Poona, which 
depends little on the late ra.ins, early in October, famine was raging. 
liThe English traveller Lord Valentia reached Khandala from Bomba.y 
on the 9th of October. Close to the pt:!nd vultures and dogs were 
feeding on about a. hundred dead bodies. Famine was in every face, 
several houses were empty, and the last victims had never been 
removed from the places where they perished. This terrible snfter
ing seems not to have been due to a local failure of ra.ln as the hills 
were green to the top. there were many paddy Serds, and the harvest 
was nearly ripe. Karla was the first stage from Bombay where 
Lord Va1entia saw no famine corpses. The country near Talegaon 
was level and without tillage or trees, and a little beyond Chinchvad 

• 'Were signs of Holkar's devastations: the village of Aundh on the 
Muths. was nearly in ruins, The streets of Poona showp.o no ~t 
Bigns of suffering, but the sight of dead bodies on the river banks 
in every stage of decay was distressing. Colonel Close the resident 
distributed charity chiefly from ~ fund of £4000 (Rs. 40,000) which 
Lady Mackin~osh had collected in Bombay. He at first g~ve the 
people boiled rice. But the sight of the food drove the people 
nearly frantio and numbers lost their share. Money (2 as.) was 

1 Wellington's Despatches, I.155;III 91. 1I Wellington's Despatches, III. 91. 
I Wellington's Despatches, ill. 186, ISS. • Wellington's Despa.tches, Ill. 190. 
J Wellmgton's Despatches, I. 240. 8 Wellington'a Despatchea, I. 332, 
7 Wellington's Despa.tches, r. 28S a.nd other paASagoiil, 
11 Welhngton's Despatches, I. 441·447. 
, Travels, II. 112·169. Lord Va.lentia noticed that the Indr:iyani or Bor pass va.Uey 

between IU.rIa. and Talegaon was strewn with a.ga.tes, onyx, and carnahan. When he 
was in Poona he made ~ ldJ'ge collection of asatea whicb were to be had in proful$ion. 
Ditto, II, 113. 
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accordmgly given instead of grain. About 5000 people were relieved 
every day. The Peshwa. confined his charity to the relief of 
Brahmans of whom he fed great numbers.l In Decem}:lfJr 1803 
General Wellesley wrote:' 'rhe Peshwa. has not in his service a. 
common wri~er of. civil officer to whom he can trust the manage
ment of a sit\gle district. nis territories are all either in the hands 
of his enemies or are without managers on his part. All the persons 
capable of arranging his state are either in the service of his enemiea 
Or are imprisoned and oppressed by himself. Rioh districts are going 
to ruin because aU the persons fit to manage them are in prison or 
oppressed by the Peshwa. Unless the Peshwa sets these people 
free and employs them in settling"'tIli country tho Poona state will 
never revive; In January 1804 Genera1 Wellesley described the 
Deccan as a chaos. If a militia was not raised and government put 
in some regular train all must fall to pieces.s The Peshwa's govern
ment was only a name. The country along the Rhima five miles 
north of Poona was unsettled, a dreary waste ovel'run with thieves. 
The Peshwa was unfit to manage the government himself. He gave 
110 trust or power to anyone and had no pOI'son about him to 
conduct the oommon Lusiness of the country.' Towards the end 
of February (23rd) .Genel·al Wellesler wrote 6 : The Pel'l}1~~ _1". 
nothing to improve hJS government. HIS only sy~tem of government 
is that of It robber. He does not choose to keep up an army and 
his territories are overrun by 8.l·med men' who are ready to 
enlist' with anyone who will lead them to plunder. Except the 
British troops there is no power in the country to support the 
government and protect the industrious classes of the people. 
Conceive a country in every village of which twenty to thirty horse
men have been dismissed from the service of the state and have no 
means of "living except by plunder. There is no law, no civil 
governtneht, no army to keep the plunderer. in order; no revenue 

-can be collected.i no inhabitanli will or can remain to cultivate u nles. 
he is protected by .an armed force stationed in his village. Babita 
of industry are out of the question; men must plunder or sta.rve. 
The state of the police was a.1so lamentable. The Peshwa's ministers 
and favourites were the patrons and the sharers of the profits gained 
by the thieves in their plonder of those whose necessities forced 
them to travel through the country.s In March, General Wellesley 
wrote: Bajil'av's great object is to gain money to meet the expenses 
of the pleasures of his court. He makes no attempt to organize the 

, force, which, under the treaty of Basseinl he is bound to sopport. 
and is anxious to. employ English troopil in putting down robbers 
and helping his revenue-collectors. Geueral Wellesley refused to 

I Lor4 Valentia wa.s present at the 'Dasara on the 13th of October. There was 
.. great review in which the British troop .. took pa.rt. The Peshw&, on an ele.vll&nt, 
pa..IIsed along the line to .. spot wht're the branch of a tree had beeD .tuck In the 
grouDd. He got olf the elephant and performed the ceremonies. He plucked BOme 
ea.rs of corn, a. salute 'Was fired, and he went olf in a looking-glll4 .. elephant-oar. 
Formerly whole fielda of corn used to be 'Wasted, the Peshwa leading the wuters. 
Travels,IL 123·124. ' 

, Wellington's De!lpMchea; I. 547. 8 Wellington's Despatches, U.16.17. 
4 Wellington's Deapatchea; 1L 42. • Wellington'. DeSPatohu, II. 12$. 12'1. 
• WelliJlgtoD" Deepatohes. II. 128. 129,.l81. 
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have anything to do with the police of the country or the littm dirty 
amildtiri exactions.1 At the end of April (23rd) the accounts of 
the state of the Deccan were very distressing. Even in the Nizam's 
country, which was better off than the west, the 80lferings were 
e~treme. It was scarcely possible to get forage 01' grain; a. detach
ment was some daYS without food and lost 100 horses in one day. 
At PooDa the British cavalry horses had for some time b~n fed on 
Bombay rice. Rice was not wholesome food for horses, but It was the 
only grain that could be got. General Wellesley doubted. if he could 
move his troops from Poona.' In May matters were worse. In 
Poona all but the fighting men suffered much distress. By great 
exertions grain was procured bnt it sold for five pounds (21 shers} 
the rupee. Forage W8.S very sca.rce exoept near the Bor pass, and 
even there it was dear and bad.s In the beginning of June, so 
many cattle died and General Wenesley receiyed such dreadful 
accounts of the want of forage that he determined to stay in Poona 
as a measure of prudence if not of necessity.' 

iTowards the end of December 1805 Sir James Mackintosh, the 
Recorder or Chief J ostice of Bombay (1804-1811), came from Bombay 
t<o visit Colonel Close the Resident at Poona. Be was pleased with 
Chinchvad and its sacred family, in one of whom the god Ganesh 
dwelt, an.d whose sacredness had saved the village from ruin in 
Holkar's ravages in 1802. Just.beforereaching Poon,-Uackintosh 
was interested to see a thousand Maratha horse, Itt fair sample' of the 
terrible cavalry who had wasted and won almost the whole of India.. 
Their air was martial even fierce and next to the Bombay watermen, 
probably the Kon fishermen, they were more robu-str-t>l .... x '.'1] 
Indians Mackintosh had seen. They had no uniform and t1;teir 
clothes and arms were most neglected. Their horses varied; some 
were very wud and some very mean, none were showy. The. English 
in Poona moved with considerable state. In front went two scarlet
coated couriers or harkaras on camels, then all e8COI"t of sepoys, 
then several scarlet mace-bearers .. then some of the party on horses 
and the rest on elephants. The Residency at the Sangam, which 
Mackintosh de&cribes as a set of bungalows spread over the 
enclosure, wag fitted conveniently and luxurionsly. Poona city 
had its principal streets paved with stone and was reckoned 
one of the best built native towns in India. The Pesbwa's 
residence, the Saturday Pal~ce or Shan'tJar Vada, from its size' well 
deserved the name of pala.ce. A gateway opened into a large rather 
handsome square surrounded by ,buildings, whose walls were-painted 
with soones from Hindu mythology. The staircase at one corner 
was steep and narrow, an odd contrast to the handsomE' square. 
The a.udience hall was a long gallery supported by two rows of 
ma.ss~ve wooden pillars. The hall was carpeted a.nd at one end on 
a whIte cloth were three pillows. the Peshwa's state seat. Bajirav, 
who was then about thirty-four. W8.S a fair ma.n, very handsome, with 
a perfect gentlemanlike air and matpler, simply and neaUy dressed 

1 We1ling\oll'8 Despat.chee. n. 85. 1(7.187. 
• Wetlington'. Deep&khes, IL 214. • Wellingtou', DelJpatehes. U.224,·225. 
• W elJ.initoa'l I>ertpatoi-, U. 288. • ),{ae~intoBh·. Life, I. 27.·288. 
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in wh\ie muslin. He had the easy bearing of one who had a. long 
familiarity with a superior station. Though more elegant than 
dignified ..he was not effeminate. Of the three chiefs ot nations ta 
whom Mackintosh had been presented, George III., Napoleon, and 
Bajirav, M::tckintosh preferred the Brahman.l The etiquette of 
Bajirav's cpnrtwas a whisper. When they moved to Bajirav'a.own 
room, an upfurnished bare-wa.lled closet with a white floor cloth and 
some small pillows, Bajirav spoke wa.rmlyof his happiness nnder 
theJ3ritish alliance. Mackintosh's assurance that the English would 
always protect his secnrity and comfort, brightened his face with 
apparently genuine delight. Mackintosh thought Bajirav's feelings 
natural, perhaps reasonable, and ob:rionsly unaffected. He had lost 
indepe~dence but had gained rest for himself and his people, persl"lDal 
enjoyment and comfort, and outward dignity. An ambitious man 
might prefer the independence, a philosopher's choice might vary. 
Bajirav was neither a hero nor a sage; he was devoted to nothing 
but to women and to the gods. On leaving the palace a diamond 
crest was fastened in Mackintosh's hat, a diamond necklace was 
thrown round his neck, and several piecea of gold and silver cloth 
and fine muslin were laid before his feet. According to custom 
these presents were given up and sold on account of the Honourable 
East India Company. 

In spite of the unfeigned obviously natural joy and thankfulness 
which carried conviction to such shrewd and practised observers as 
Lord Valentia, Sir James Mackintosh, and Colonel Close, since llis 
restoration to power, Bajirav had been steadily disloyal to the 
:EJ...51i13h.2 He wrote (1803) to the chiefs who wel'e in league against 
the English explaining that his wretchAd dependence on the enemy 
was due to the treachery of the southern estate-holders; he failed 
to give General Wellesley any help in his campaign against Sindia. 
(1803), and did his \Jest to stop his supplies j and in conducting his 
affairs with the English Resident, he employed Sadashiv Mankeshvar, 
whose chief qualification for the post was his open enmIty to the 
English. That the English recommended it was enough to secure 
ihe failure f)f any plan for the good of his government. During 

1 Mr. Elphinstone on first meeting Bajirav (April, 1802) found him a. handsome 
unaffected person, with a good and dignified face thO'ugh there was some coarseness 
a.bO'ut the mouth. t:O'lebrO'oke'. Elphinstone, I. 46. 

S CO'lebrooke's Elphinstone, L 291. Lord Valentia, who had three interviews with 
Bajirav in October 1803., was satisfied that the Peshwa highly valued the English alliance 
a.nd was sincerely delighted when he heard the news that Holkar's fort of Chandor in 
N asik had falleu to' the English army (Travels, U. 130). Colonel Close, accordmg_tO' Lord 
Valentia, had no doubt that the Peshwa was sincere in his gratitude to' the English~ 
He had never seen the Peshwa sO' evidently pleased or heard him more unequivO'
cally declare his sentiments. The way in which the Peshwa and his brO'ther Chimn4ji 
lived together withO'ut jealousy proved how excellent was the Peshwa'. hea.rt 
(Ditto, 136). 'With Lord Valentla.'s, Sir James Mackintosh's, and Colonel Close'. high 
opiniO'n of BAjir.tv's evident sincerity it is interestmg to' compare the Duke O'f WeI· 
lington's opinion, who, and Mr. Elphinstone under his influence, were the onll 
Englishmen whO' resisted the fascination of Bajir,"v's manner. The Duke of Welling. 
ton, says Grant Duff (¥arathas. 572 foot), had (1803) remarkably correct view. of 
Maratha character J hia opiniO'n of Bajirav'. future cO'nduct was prophetic. In May 
1803, when Bajir,"v W&II established at Poona, Co1onel Close (Wellington' .. Despatchea. 
I. 170) described the Peshwa'. disposition as whO'lly satisfactory. The Duke -at the 
same time (14th Hay 1803) wrote (Ditto, 164): The Peshwa showed much quickness 
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the years between 1805 and 1 S11, under Colonel Close and for a. 
short time aftel' under Mr. Russel, affairs went smoothly at Poona. 
Bajirav for.a time seems to have honestly cOI;\sidered . t~e English 
alliance 8. pIece of good fortune and the country greatly lmproved.1 

On the 10th of November 1808, Sir J~mes Mackintosh paid a second 
vi"it to the Deccan. He found Karla a. miserable village of fifteen 
or twenty hilts and about fifty people. It Paid .£100 (Rs. 1000) a. 
year to a man of rank at Poona, who had lately threatened to raise 
the rent to .£120 (Rs.1200), and the people had threatened to 
leave. Ma.ckintosh thought the l:!tate of the -people wretched. 
They felt they were governed only when they paid taxes, in every 
other respect they were left to .themselves, without police or 
justice, except such as the village system supphed. It was hard to 
say why taxes were paid, unless to bribe the sovereign to abstain from 
murder aud robbery. At Talegaon the woo'd en'tirei:r~_~ __ ~he 
land was bare and little cultivated; there were no villages i £lie-

and ability: he appeared part\e'lilarly anxious to perform the stipulations of the treaty 
at the smallest possibl~ expense to himself. Early: iu June, when he ha~. to leave 
POOOl& to act against 8md1a and the Benl.r chlef Without any help from BaJlr!!'v, the 
Duk&-(4th June; Ditto, I. 179) felt that the Peshw. had broken the treaty by not 
furnishing an army alld had broken his word to the Duke by not settling with the 
80uthem chiefs. St1ll he beheved the Peshwa. was not treacherous On the- 8th of 
JU!le (D1tto, III. 166) he berran to doubt if the Peshwa was only incapable. Stub· 
bom facts proved that som~thing besides the Peshwa'lI' incapacity for business 
prevented • }.Iaratha. army helpmg the Enghsh. On the 19th of J tine (Ditto, 1. 
18S·1SS), when he could get n08upplies and was worse off than in an enemy's country, 
he could no longer help feelmg that the Peshwa. was thwarting him. On the 20th of June 
he beheved the Peshwa chshked the English all1anee. He had found out that the 
Peshwa had daily communications with Sind1a. and Holkar of which the Resident 
at Poona knew nothing (Ditto, III. 191). On the 23rd of June (Ditto, III. 201) he 
describes Ba]lrav as unwilling as well as incapable, a prince the only known prin
ciple of whose character is insincerity. On the 24th of June (Ditto, I. 194) the 
Duke was satisfied that the Peshwa was not- true to the Enghsh cause and W&B 
preventmg grain coming to his army. On the 28th of September he wrote (Ditto, 
I. 410): The Peshwa is sincere in his intention to keep to our alliance, but there 
is crookedness in ws pohey. He has no mirusters; he is everything himself and 
everything 18 httla. In Janua.ry 1804 he wrote (Ditto, IL 87·88): 'fhe Peshwa's 
only prwOlples of government are revenge lind Jealousy of me. He will begin again, or 
rather will contmue for I beheve he has never stopped, his mtrigtlea with 
fundia. I cert;i,mly have a bad opinlOn of him; he has no public feeling and 
IUs private dispOSItion is ternble. I have no positive proof that he has been 
treacherous, but I have a strong suspicion of it. and 1 know tha.t since he has 
signed the treaty of Bassein he has done no one thing that was desired. In 
February 18Q4 (Ditto, III. 468), when he found thltt Bajir~v ha.d Frenchmen 
hid for a month in Poon&, he wrote: Is. not this shocking' What is to be 
done with the fellow? This is our good anq fa.ithful ally! And ag&in on the 7th of 
March (D1tto, II. 138): The Peshwa is callous to everything except money &lid 
revenge. If he is sincere how C&!l we explam his nevElr telling the Resident that. 
the :f!enchmen had come to Poons.. According to Mr. Elphtnstone, who~ a.fter 
etudymg ws character for several years (November 1815) : Bajir'v's rulin~ passions 
~ere fear and revenge. HIS great art was dissimulation. He was h&bitually Insincere 
Jomlng a talent for insinuation to a naturallove of artifice and intrigue. His want of 
courage and hiB love of ease thwarted his eagerness for power and his: londness fOI 
deforence. He was proud and h&ughty bUt to Berve' his ends stooped to a!lJ' 
meanness. ~hangeable humours hid fixed designs. He was able, hum&l\e when 
nelth~ afr&ld nor vengeful, frugal, courteous, and dignified. Half his life waa 
spent. In fasta, prayers. and pilgnmages, and • large share of his revenue on magical 
pract~s. He wall most stnot to gu&rd against ceremonial impurity. and almost 
daily spent hour. in d18gUstiug debauchery in large .assemblies of women of rank. 
{Colebrooke's Elphmetone, I. 287.288. • 

- 1 Cole brooke's EIphinstone, I. 246,. 
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TOad was lonely j and the whole country Beemed empty. At 
Ptinavle were the ruins of a large castle or 'Velda which had been 
destroyed by Holkar in ] 802. It had both sqaare and. round towers 
and was Q.ot unlik3 an English feodal castle of the radest form. Sir 
James was nmt by Colonel Close on the morning of the 12th of 
~ovembM' and taken on an elephant to the Sangam. He describes 
L:>lonel Close 88 without accomplishment or show, plain, cautious, 
and with a degree of mildness that formed a singular contrast with 
the firmness and even sternness which he had sh?wn On trying 
occasions. He bad a calm understandiug, wholly employed in 
practice" united to a strengthpt,l1erve which qualified him equally 
for a caatious or a vigorous policy. He was a very superior man 
who among common observers might easily have passed for aver) 
common maa.1 According to Colonel Close's information the 
populAtiou of the city of Poona was about a. hundred thousand. The 
police was entrusted to a military Brahman of the family of Gokhla 
who had a. considerable establishment and his duty wag eith"el' 
so easy or so" skilfully performed, that, notwithstanding the 
frequent me~ting of armed men, instances of disorder were rarp. 
Gokhla punished all small offences. Great crimes were punished 
by the officers entrusted with the districts and in very seriooll cl\"'el'l 
by the government. Capital punishment was rare. Civil disputes 
were settled by arbitration under the sanction of the ministers. 
There was not a court of judicature, nor a. judge in the whole 
Manitha dominions j nor were there any regular forms of trial,ll 
Mackintosh speaks less civilly of BAjirav thau he spoke of him in 
1805: The Peshwa. has just come back from Pandharpur. He is a. 
disgusting mixture of saperstition and dissolute manners, a combi
nation which was not unnatural among Rindus, who, in Mackintosh's 
opinion, had expunged purity of manners from their catalogue of 
virtues. 

During the six years ending 1811 the bulk of the residency .work 
was in the hands of a PArs! named Khusroji, a man of judgment 
and great'address, who had b~en won over to the Peshwa's interests. 
In 1811 Mr. Russel was succeeded by the Honourable Mountstuart 
Elphinstone. Mr. Elphinstone had been at Poona in 1802 as C010n$1 

1 Mr. Elphinstone (2lat September 1812) describes Sir Barry Close lUI a man of a 
Itrong and hardy frame, a olear head. and rigorous understanding, fixed prInciples, 
unwkeR courage, and a oontempt for pomp and plea81ll'e. HIS entire devotiou to 
the public service and his extreme modesty and simplicity combined to fonn such a 
oharacter u one would expect to meet in ancient Rome rather than in Olll" OWll age 
and Dation. Colebrooke'IElphinstone, I. 270. 

II N othlng seemed 10 strange to the Recorder aa that 10 great a country oould exist 
without-a. judge. Two circumstances diminished his wonder. -The first was the power 
of the offl·cera of nllages or rather townships, who, throughout India, preserved a 80111 
of republican oonstitution under despotlo princes and retained their authority in the 
midst of the revolutioDs among their superiora. The second was the great power of 
the Brahmans and beads of castes who were a kind of natural arbitntora in all 
disputes, and who oould punish offences hr expulsion from caste, a l'enalty mol""' 
terrible than any whioh the law collld millct. These two authorities, with the 
irregular jurisdiction of the executive officers, were eu1ficient to m&intain tranQuillity. 
Still the absence of regular forms of criminal justice had the usual effect in oorruptlng 
nations 10 unfol'tunate aa to be deati~W of that great lIChoo1. of morabty. Sir Jamea 
Mackintosh's Life, I. 460·t. 
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Close's assistant, in 1803 he was on General '~e11e81ey's staff in 
the war 8!!'3.inst Smdia and the chief of Bera!", and between 1803 
and. 1807°he was Residen~ at the Berar chief's court at Slgpllr.l 
Mr. Elplunstone was wen versed in 1laratha. politics and Maratha. 
state-cr-<lft, and did all business direct not through Khusruji. 
This chaoCl'e was most distasteful to Khusruji who succeeded in 
raisin(J' in;:) the Peshwa'e mind a. dislike of Mr. Elphinstone. This 
dishk~ was to a great _ex.tent removed in 1812, y;hen. as the 
Patvardhan and other southern estateholden refused to acknow
ledge the Peshwa's supremacy, Air. Elphinston& assembled an 
arD}Y at Pandharput", marched to\vards the Krishua, and forced 
the estateholders to abide by their original agreement with the 
POOlla state. Baji~v was profase in his acknowledgments to 
Mr. Elphinstone. In 1813, in connection with these troubles, he 
declared that he wished to have no more vassal horsa.i He was 
anXIOUS to raise a brigade of native infa.ntry, drill it by European 
officers, and pay it from his treasury. 'fo this the Governor 
Genera.! rea.dily agreed (Vn 'i), and, at Khusrujl's suggestion, Capta.in 
John Ford, of the Madraa establishtnentJ who had been long attached 
to Colonel Close's escort, was appointed commandant of the brigada. 
Able officers from the line. chosen by Captaiu Ford, were also 
lent from the Bombay e~tablishmeDt to help to form a.nd discipline 
the corps. Except a small proportion of Marathas the men were 
cruefly raised in the Comp3.ny's provinces in Northern India. OIl 
entermg their battalions they swore fidelity to the Peshwa, a.dding 
of their own accord the condition, so long as he continued in a.lliance 
with the British. The Cdontonment allotted for this briga.de was at 
the Village of D.ipuri about fOllr mil('s north.west of Poona. One 
brigade of British troops was sta.tioned at Poona. near U.irpir, a. spot 
originally chosen to gllard the city; the rest of the subsidia.ry force 
were posted about half-wa.~between Poona. and Ahma.:IuOigat", on 
the river Ghod nea.r the village of Sirllt". Some time before 1813 a 
quarrel, which seems to have been stirred up by Bajirav, broke out 
between KhllsruJi Lhe resident's agent a.nd S ldashiv Ma.nkeshvar 
one of Bijlrav's ministers. Khusruji had received from th&-p~w~ 
the va.lua.b:e post of 8arsubh.edi.r or governor of the Maratha. 
lid! uJ.tak:. Sadiihiv Mank:eshvar who coveted this a.ppointment 
accas3d .. KhusrllJl of mism30na.gement, and Mr. Elphinstone told 
KhusruJl that he mast choose .between his a86ncy at the residancl 

1 Mr. Elphimtone'a plan of We at Poona. was to ride ten to t.wenty milea in. the 
momm~. do club exercise, breakfast. apply to public buain_ and pnvate 
corl"e8pondenoe from about ten to two, lunch on a few sandwichea figs and a glass of 
wateJ:. rest half an hour, read. and wflt., drive m the evening, take mor& olub-
eXerC168, dIDe on B few potatoes and one or two glassea of claret and water, and read 
till 8leep at eleven. Eapecw.ly in the hot weather he alltrered lIlucQ from low Spirlts 
and bad health. Colebrooke's ElphUlStone L 235. -

I The PelIhwa - had IIOOn B fresb insta.n'ce of the value of the Britiah force whom 
he fouad is neceau.ry to call in a!raUlSt Apa DeUi, who, refWl6d to comply with 
cert~ln claull8 devolnng on tile. P~llwa by the late settlement and to give up lOme 
terntory belongmg to the Raja of KolhApuf. The Brit18h a'lthonties interposed, but 
:&.Jlriv Artfully contrived to indD.ce Apa Desai to trust to hia leDlty, and reslIt tim 
demand&. By tlus UllIldioua conduct the DesAi WB8 led to forielt one· fourth of hill 
estate to the Peehwa. Grant Duff's MarathAs, 621. Compare Culebroou's Elphinstone. 
I. 253. 
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and his government. KhuSTuji chose the residency agency and his 
appointment as governor of the Karnatak was given to Trimbakji 
Denglia one of Bajiriv's chief favourites. ~is Trimbakji, after. 
wards the main cause of Bajirav'sfall, was originally a. spy who had 
risen to nt>ti~ by the speed with which he brought Bajirav an 
unswer' from Poona. when (1602) he was at -Mah8d in Kol8.ba in 
flight fronI Holkal". Trimbakji continued a most active useful aI.!d 
unscrupulous servant to Bajirl1.v, supple in adopting his master's 
views aud bold in c~rrying them out. He boasted that he was Teady 
to kill a. cow if his master told him. He was perhaps the only tnan 
who ever gained Bajirav's confidence, as he was too low to be fea.red, 
too despicable to excite jealoflsy; and too lIerviIe to irritate by 
opposition.1 Bajirav's success against his southern estateholders led 
him to speak vaguely of enforcing his claims on the Niztim, Sindia, 
and the Gaikwar. At this time Bajirav apparently haq no thought 
of acting against the British Government. It was Trimbakji's 
bitter hatred of Europeans which succeeded in flattering Bajirav 
into-the belief, that, if he only steadily added to his army, he 
might in time be able to make himself independent of the English. 
Accordingly the Peshwa. began systematically to strengthen his 
force, chiefly engaging Gosavi and Arab infantry. Mr. ElphiJ1-
stone raised no objection. On the contrary be was anxious to see the 
Peshwa's force strengthened, so that they could more effectually 
resist the attacks of the PendMris who were now causing great 
loss in many parts of the Deccan.! At this time Khusruji exercised 
an evil influence on the Peshwa by constantly enlarging on the great 
gains which the British Government had received from the treaty of 
Bassein. Mr. Elphinstone was aware of Khusruji's views, determined 
to remove him, and made a liberal provision for him in Gujar4t . 
As he was leaving Poona Khusrnji died of poison. Though a 
searching inquiry was made it remained doubtful whether Khusrnji 
committe4 suicide, as he knew his corrupt practices wonld become 
public as soon as he left Poolla, or whether he was poisoned by 
Trimbakjia~Bajirav'8 suggestion because Khusruji knew too ma.nyof 
their secrets. In 18.15 Trlmba.kji, who continued to rise iu favour 
wj.th Bajirav, was made agent in the affairs with the British Govern
ment. Trimbakji studied his master's humours and gained entir'; 
ascendancy over his mind. His measures, though ignorant violent 
and treacherous, were vigorous. His puni~hments were at once 
lenient and severe. Rohbery and murder might be compensated by 
a fine; a failure in a revenue contract was an Illlpardonable offence. 
The Peshwa. farmed his di .. tricts to the highest bidder. Those who 
failed in their contracts ha.d to give up their whole property and 
tha.1, Qt their securities. If their whole property wa.s insufficient 
they we~, thrown into hill-forts and treated with the greatest 
l'igour. Btjirars net revenue was about tl,200,OOOJRs. 120 lak1t8) 
out of w hioh he saved about tsOO,OOI) (Rs. 50 Uk!,) a year. In 1816 
he was believed to have colleoted £5,000,000 (Rs. 5 k1'OT8) of 

I CoIebrooke'. Elphinstone, n. 288, 293-
2 In 1816 (27th November) Pendlul.n. were plunderiD~ Within fifteen miles of Poona 

and driving the people into foona. Colebrouke's Elphinstone.' L iH3, 346. 
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treasure.1 Bajirav's court was gay and licentious beyond 'that of 
any former Peshwa. acharactaristic ~greeabletomostPoonaBrahmans. 
His time was passed in the practice. of_ gross debauchery and of 
relirrious rites. He claimed great holmess and was most careful to 
keep all religious roles and ceremonies. Apparently to lay the ghost 
of Narayanr&v Peshwa, whom his parents had murdered and who 
seems to have haunted him rujirav planted several hundred thousand 
mango trees aboot Poona: gay-e largesses to Brahmru;ts and.religious 
establishments and was partIcularly generous to Vithoba. stemple 
at Pandharpu;.2 He never lIstened to his people's complaints. 
If viHiigers tried to approa.ch him, his attendan~s drove them ?i!. 
The reveuue-farmers had. generally the supermtend~llce of Cl~ 
&..td criminal justice and these powers enabled them to mcrease t~etr 
collections. The court of justice at Poona was so corrupt that a SUItor 
without money or infloence never won a case. In 1815 the Peshwa 
continued to send aaents to Sindia a.nd Bhonsla and for the first time 
sent '3,aents to Holk~r and the PendMri'S. These agents were sent 
with the object of forming a.leagua to prevent any aggression on the 
part of the British" ill' to take advantage of any reverse in the N epliJ 
(1815) or other war which might weaken the British and give the 
loaguers the chance of shaking off their power. Ba,jira.v had no 
definite plans. Still he had gone 80 far that his intrigues would have 
justified the English in depriving him of power. From timl3 to time 
Bajirav spoke to Mr. Elphinstone of the necessity of settling his claims 
on the Nizam and on the Gaikwar. Mr. Elphinstone was at all times 
ready to arrange for an inquiry. bpt Bajirav always let the subject 

, j 
• 1 Grant Duff's MaratMs, 625. ~neral Briggs says (Oolebrooke'aElphinstone, 1.. 303): 
Out of a yearly reveuue of a mIllion and a half sterlmg Bajirav laid by half a nullioQ. 
In 1816·17 he must have had at his dl&posa.l upwards of eight m.illiOIlll of treasure in 
jewels and in specie. _ 

2 The suggestion offered in the t_t to explain the -plaDtingortIilJ -mango groves 
may seem to dJ.lfer from the usual explanation that the mangoes were planted to atone 
for the crime and to gam purity or puny,,- The suggestIon that the atonement and 
punty BaJlJ'av sought was freedom from the hauntIng of a ghost or unclean spirit is 
based. on the following cOntlideratlons: The mango is one of the hoiiest, that is the 
moat. effective spirit-searers, among Hllldu trees. That the obJect of planting the 
mango groves was to keep Nlir:l.yanr:l.v's ghost at a distance is supported by the story 
told by Grant Duff (MarAtb:l.s, 625) that one of BaJmv's rehgious advisers saw 
Nar:1y~rav's ghost and that it ordered a dinner for 100,000 Brahmans, an 
entertainment which was at once proVIded. Two pa.tosages in Mackintosh's account 
of the Mabadev Kohs of Ahmadnagar (1.836 Trans. Born. Geog. Soc. I. 223 and 256) 
further support the view taken in the ttxt. The Kolis at times pay divine honours 
to persona who have dIed a Vlolent death particularly 1f they or thelf ancestors caused 
the death. They pay thelle honours to the Spirit of the murdered man t() WID its 
favour and that the past may be forgotten.. The sccoBd passage shows that the 
Mara~ba Braltmans in BaJirav's tIme held the same VIews as the Kobs about ghost. 
hauntIng. In ~777 BaIvan~v Bede, the brother-in-1awofNana Fadnavis, treacherousl, 
seIZed and killed five Koli outlaws at JUl1Ila1'. Afte .. t:h" execntion of the Kolis 
BaIvaDtrav became very unhappy. He lost all peace of JUln4. '.10 reglili. ", .. 
tranquIllIty he buut a temple near Jnnnar, and., in It, 88 the object.of worship, set five 
stones or panch lings representing the five Kobs whom he had executed. That is the 
ghosts of the five Koha haunted Balvantrav aud he set up these stones &8 houlI6s for the 
ghosts that they mlght be pleased WIth the civility shown them, Il\'e in the stones, and 
gtve over troubllllg him. It was probably NlI.rayanrav's ghost that 80 often took 
Bajll'av to Pandharpur. It was also apparently to get rid of this same gbost that 
Raghnntthrav p&IIIIed through tbe holed stone in Malabar Point in Bombay whose 
~dlan mftuence cleansed the p&IIIIer through from mn" that 18 freeQ hIm from ghoats. 
Compare M,oore', Oriental Fragments, 506. 
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drop. At heart he had no wish to have his claims settled j if 
his claims were settled his chief opportunity of intriguing with the 
Nizam and the Gaikwar would cease. At last in 1815, as part of 
a scheme to elitablish his ascendancy over Gujarat, he again pressod 
an adjustmeut of his claims on the <1aikwar. The Governor 
General thollght it advisable to let the two states settle theIr 
affairs by direct negotiation, and that the British Government should 
~ot arbi~rate t;tnless the states failed ,~o agree. A.t an early stage 
In the dIscussIOn an agent of the Galkwar named Gopalrav Mairal 
had been--sent to Poona. The claims of the Gaikwcir and the Peshwa. . 
were very intricate, and, when Bajirav, adopting Tl'imbakji's policy, 
determined for pnrposes of intrigue to keep open the discussion 
no progress was made. For the intrigues which Bajirav hoped to 
develop out of these discussions Gopalrav Mairal, who was uprIght 
sensible and cautious, was nnsuited. In 1814 the Peshwa asked that 
another agent should be sent both to adjust the accounts and to gain a 
renewal of the lease of the Peshwa's share of Gojarat. l'he Gaikwar's 
new agent was Gangadhar Shastri. Gangadhar Shastri had originally 
been in the emploYJ1le~ePliadke family in Poona. He had 
gained a place at "Baroda through Fatesing Gaikwar, had proved of 
the greatest service to Colonel Walker in settling the claims of the 
Gaikwar on his feudatory chiefs, snd had recEHttlrbeeii'tlleleading 
man At Baroda.l So strong was the dist:.:ust of Bajirav and the dread of 
Trimbakji that the Gaikwar asked a.nd obtained the formal guarantee 
of his minister's safety from the British Government. On a previous 
occasion in 1811, Bajirav had approved of Gangadhar Shastri's 
appointment. Since then he had heard from his supporters in Baroda. 
that Gangadhar Shastri was a friend to the English. In 1814 when 
Gangadhar Shastri was again prvposed as the Gaikwar's agentJ 

Bajirav objected, stating that when he was a clerk under Phadke, the 
Shastri had once been insolent to him. As Bajirav bad not raised 
this objection in 1811, Mr. Elphinstone refused to attach any weight 
to it. In 1815, as Gangadhar Shastri found that his negotiations with 
the Peshwa must end in nothing, with Mr. Elphinstone's approval, he 
determined to return to Baroda and leave the settlement to British 
arbitration. This determination produced a sudden change on 
Bajiravand Trimbakji. If these questions were left to Mr. Elphinstone 
all excuse for correspondence between the Peshwa and the Gaikwar 

, w0uld cease and intrigue against the English would be made most 
difficuft and dangerous. At any cost Ga.ngadhar SMstri must be ,!on 
to their .~terests: Gangadhar Shastri's ~eak. po!nt w~ vamty. 
TrimbakJl told h1m what an extremely hIgh opIDlon Ba]lr8.V had 
formed of his talents from the ability with which he had supported the 
Gaikw~'s i.nterests. 'The Peshwa was moshnxious to get Gangadbar 

1 :Mr. Elphinstone (15th June 1814) describes Gangli.dhar Shastri as a person of great 
lIhrewdness and talent who keeps the whole state of Baroda In the highest order, 
and~ at. Poona., lavishes money and marshals his retinue in iluch style as to draw the 
atttntion of the whole place, Though a laa.rned Sanskrit scholar he affects the 
Englishman. walks fast, talks fast, interrupts and contradicts, DlLles Euglish words 
with everything he says, and calls the Peshwa and hiil milliliters old fools and dam 
rascal. Colebrooke'. Elphinitene, I. 275., -
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Shastri into his service. He must not ltlave Poona at once. This W3§ 

followed by marked friendliness on B~jirav's part, even by the offer 
of his sister-in-law in marri~oe to Gang&dhar Shastri'~ son. Bajirav 
also agreed to an adjustment of the Peshwa's claims on the G8.ik.war 
which Gan~dhat Shastri proposed. The marriage preparations were 
pushed on. CBut as no answer came from the Gaikwar-to the proposed 
settlement Gangadhar Shastri begaIi to fear that his master suspected 
that this offer of marriage had won him to the Peshwa's side. 
Gangadhar Shastri hesitated about the marriage and much to 
Bajilav's annoyance it was put off. He further enraged Bajirav by 
refusing to allow his wife to visit the Peshwa's palace because of 
the debauchery from which it was never free. Still Trimbakji 
contiuued more cordial and friendly than ever. In July (1815) 
B'jirav asked Gangadhar Shastri to go with him on a pilgrimage to 
Pandharpur. ContrarytoGopaJrav Mair8.l's advice Gangadhar Shastri 
went. On the 1 ith of J Illy Gang&dhar Shastri dined with the 
Peshwa. In the evening Trimbakjiasked him to Vithoba's temple 
where the Peshwa was. Gangadhar Shastri went' and fOllnd the 
Peshwa most gra.ciO!lS and pleasing. He left the temple in high 
SPIrits, and before he had gone 300 yards, was attacked and killed. 
The heinousness of this crime, the murder of a Brahman in holy 
Pandharpnr, raised a strong feeling against the murderers. GopaIrav 
MairaI openly accused Trirnbakji, and Mr. Elphinatone, after a long 
inquiry, proved that T~i-hadhfred the assassins. Bajirav was 
called on to give up Trimbakji to the British Government. He put 
Trim bakji under arrest but refused. to surrender him. British troops 
were rum'ed on Poona, Bajirav's heart failed him, and Trimbakji 
was surrendered on the 25th of September. Sitaram the Baroda 
.minister, who was in the Peshwa's pay, had helped Trimbakji's 
plans for murdering Gangad.har Shastri. Between the time of 
Gangadhar Shastri's murder and Trimbakji's surrender Sitaram 
busied hlmself in raising troops. He was taken into custody by 
thE' Resident at Baroda much agaInst the will of the regent Fatesiug 
Galkwar whose conduct showed that like Sitarim he had become a 
p~rty to Bajirav's intrigues against the British. Trimbakji was 
confined in the Thana. fort. In the evening of the 12th of October he 
escaped and reached a safe hiding place in the AhTf' .. .,hH •. ~r 'hil1R.l 

After the surrender of Trimbakji Bajirav's chief advisers were 
Sadashiv BMIl llinkeshvar, Moro Dikshit, and Chimnaji Narayan. 
The two last were Konka~th Brahmans, who, like most of 
Bajil'l1v's courtiers, had gained their prince's favour by their 
families' dishonour. The agent between Bajirav and Mr. Elphinstone 
was Captain Ford the commandant of the Peshwa.'s regular 
brigade. Trimbakji's escape seemed to restore Bajirav's good 
humour ap.d he continued on the most cordia.l terms with 
Yr'. Elphinstone. He was now busier than ever organising a league 
agalust the English. With Sindia, Holkar, the Raja of Nagpur, 
and the Pendharis constant negotiations went on. -He greatly 
added to the strength of his army and snpplied Trimbakii with funds 

l-Grant Dntr'.ldaritha.. 632. 
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to rais\; the Bhils, Kolis, Jta,moshis, and Mangs of Khandesh Nasik 
and Ahmadnagar. Other gangs were organised in different parts 
of Bajirav's territories, which, if they attracted Mr. Elphinstone's 
notice, were instructed to play the part of PendMris or insurgents 
(1817). Mr.' EI:¢tinstone had exact knowledge of what was going 
on. He sen~ 'Word to the minister that a large body of troops was 
assembled at Nataputa, a village south of the Nira and within fifty 
miles of Poona. Were these troops the Peshwa's or were they 
insurgents? The minister replied that the Peshwa had no troops in 
that part of the country, and that Bapu Gokhla's horse had been 
sent against the insurgents. 'Yh~I} Gokhla's horse reached the 
Nira they camped among the insurgents and could hear nothing of 
them.1 Still Mr. Elphinstone persisted that a large insurrection was 
on foot in that part of the country, and Bajirav asked him to take his 
own measures to suppress it. Colonel Smith, who commanded the 
Poona subsidiary force, marched to the Nira, the insurgents mo,ved 
to Jat, Colone,! Smith followed them, and they retired north through 
a little known pass in the Mahadev hills to join a secoud body of 
insurgents which had gathered in Khandesh under Trimbakji's 
relative Godaji Denglia. Before the arrival of the Nira insurgents 
Godaji's troops had been dispersed by Lieutenant Evan Davis with a 
body of the Nizam's horse. Bajirav could no longer deny thaiJ"there 
were insurgents. He ordered the chief of Vinchur in Nasik to act 
against -them, and, soon after, fO?wSl.rclocl A. lAtter from the Vinchur 
chief, giving fictitious details of a defeat of the insurgents. 
Meanwhile Bajil'av continued to .levy both infantry and cavalry. 
1J l". Elphinstone warned him of the danger he was running and 
asked him to stop. Bajirav in reply assumed a. peremptory 
tone, demanding whether Mr. Elphinstone meant war or peace: 
Mr. Elphinstone direoted Colonel Smith to move towards Poona 
with the light division and told Bajirav that he had called Colonel 
Smith to his support. Affairs were urgent. The insurgents were 
making head in Khandesh; May was already begun; and Hajirav 
might retire to a hill fort and during the rains organize a general 
rising of aU the Maratha powers. Disturbances in Katak prevenWd 
communicaHon between Poona and Calcutta._ But a. private 
letter from the Governor General re8JChed Mr. Elphinstone advising 
nlm to malte tire·--stlrrQnder of Trimbakji a preliminary to any 
arrangement he might come to with" Bajirav. Mr. Elphinstone 
determined to act without delay. At the Peshwa's desire he visited 
him and Bajirav's persuasiveness and the soundness of his arguments 
would have convinced anyone to whom the facts were not known 
that he could not possibly be unfriendly to the English. While 
Bajirav's acts contradicted his words Mr. Elphinstone was -not to 
be deceived, He warned Bajirav of the dangers he had brought 
on himself) and told him that unless Trimbakji was either given 
up or driven out of the Peshwa.'s territory, war with the English 
must follow. Several days passed without an answer from Bajirav. 
Then Mr. Elphinstone formally demanded the surrender of 

1 Gra.nt Duff'. Ma.ratMs, 632-633, 
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Trimbakji within a month and the immediate deliTeJ'1 of the) three 
hill forts of Sinhgad and Purandhar in POODa and ruygad in Kolaba 
s a pledge that Trimbakji would be sw:ren~ered. . BaJmv had. an 

exaggerated idea of the importance of }rig friendsh~p.l? the Engh~h. 
He believed Yr. Elphinst<lne would not go toextremltles and he hc~d 
he might tide over the ff\1/F weeks that remained till the fighting season 
was ~t. On the ;th of :.\lay Mr. Elphinstone sent wo~. that, in 
case Bajir&v di.d not agree w hand over the three forts m pledge 
(;Of Trimbakji's surrender, Poona would be surrounded. At one 
o'clock in the moming of the 8th BajirSv sent & messenger in the 
hope that Yr. Elphinstone migM be pnrsuaded not to slllTOund the 
cit"'. The discussion lasted all night; day had dawned before the 
m;s...~n!rer told Yr. Elphinstona that BajiraT agreed to band over the 
three r~rts. The troops were already moving round the city, and had 
rompletely surrounded it before Mr. Elphinstone reached the head 
of the line. As soon. as Bajirav issued an order for the surrender of 
the forts the troops were withdrawn. The Pesh~ as if he at 
length had resolved to give up his favourite" is .. ,m.oo a proclamation 
offering £20,000 (Us. 2 ,.~) aa...l • villa!:e worth -z-ruo-:tD--l:OOQ.} -
year, to anyone !ho W?:nId bring in. Trimbakji dead or alive. He 
seized some of Trunbakjl'S adherents and sequestrated the property 
ur vll1",", who were concerned in the insurrection. Though these 
pl"OCeedings deceived neither his own subjects nor Mr. ElphinstQne. 
they were taken as the preliminary concessions WIthout which the 
English could entertain. no proposals fur the future relations between 
the two states. Two days later (lOth May 1817) Mr. Elphlnstone 
received instructions from the Governor General, the Mllrquis or 
Hastings, which were framed with the object of preventing BajiriT 
again organising or taking part in any combination against the 
English. Under these instructions Mr. Elphiustone dreW' up the 
treaty of Poona which was m.:,o-noo by &jirav on the 13th of 
.June 1817. In this treaty BAji.r&v admitted that Trimbakji 
murdered ~cr&dh&r Sha.stri ; he agreed to have no correspondence 
with any £orei~ power that is with any other state; he renounced 
all righ.ts to lands beyond the Narbada on the north ~ the 
Tungbhadra on the south; he &ocrreed to receive a yearly paymeiit-

.0£'£-100,000 lIts. " lJkJ&..) as a settlement of all his claims on the 
Gliikwar; to ceJ.e to the English the fort of Ahmadnagal" ; 
and insteaJ. of the contiugent of 5000 horse and 3000 foot which 
he furnished under the treaty of Bassein to cede to the English 
territory yield.ing a yearly rennue ot .£3.lO,OOO (Rs. M Mils).l 
BAjirav disband.ed. a number o~ -his horse, but it was found that 
each self-horsed trooper had received eignt months' pay and had 
promised to attend if summoned and to bring friends. The Peshwa's 
regular battalions were tra.n.s.ferred as part of the force which the 
English were to keep up in retnrn for the fresh grant; of territory. 
Only one battalion under Captain Ford was kept in the Peshwa.'s pay. 
and, in their s~ad .. the English raised a new corps. In.J uly1817, 

1 Thia territory iDclud&ri Dh.inrV a.nd otbee parts of the Kanaatak. *he NoriJa 
KOBbD. &ad Ute Pabq '. revenue in Gujarit. Gran' Dair's Marithaa. 6S3. 
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wh~n ~he arrangements, under the treaty of Poona. were adjusted, 
BaJlrav l~ft ~oona on his yearly pilgrimage to Panclharpur. 

At thIS tlme (1816- J818), under the Marquis of Hastings 
(1814 - ]823), the whole power ()f the British in India was set in 
motion to Clush the Pendharis, a horde of robbers, who, nnder the 
patronage Qf Siiidia, Holkar, and the Peshwa.. and under the sha.dow 
of the wea~policy which had pa.ralysed the English since the dose 
of the Marquis of Wellesley'S government (H~Oo). had risen to 
dangerous strength and spread unrest and ruin over Malwa, Central 
India, and much of the British possessions. Dnring 1816 and the 
early months of 1817 the Marquis of Hastings determined, besiues 
snppressing the Pendharis who~ head-qnarters were in Malwa and 
Central India, to enter into fresh treaties with the powers of 
RajpuM.na and Central India. whose relations with tho British 
Government and with each other had remained unsatisfactory sinco 
1805. At the same time he determined to put an end to the groat 
Maratha league whose head was the Peshwa and whose chief 
members were the Bhonsla of Nagpur, Sindia, and Holkar . 

..40. pl:Lrti of the Marquis of JlAtlbiu~o' gl"G9.t schewe, At the close 
of the rains (October 1817), all available British forces were to 
be sent from the Deccan to Malwa. The intention of moving the 
English troops northwards wa.s not kept .secret, an<L_when ~jlnlv 
came to know of it, he determined not to mies the chance which 
it gave him of being revenged on Mr. Elphinstone. Part of the 
arrangement for the Pendharl and Central India campaign was 
the appointment of Sir John Malcolm as Political Agent with the 
anny of the Deccan. With his usual vigour, before moving north to 
Malwa, Sir John Malcolm visited all the Residents and natIve courts 
in the Deccan. When Sir John Malcolm reached Poonain August 
Bajirav was at Mahuli,thesacred meeting of the Vena. and the KrishIfa. 
in Salara. He asked Sir John Malcolm to visit him at Mahuli and 
Sir John Malcolm went. Dl1jirav complained of his crippled state 
under the treaty of Poona a.nd of the loss of the friendship of the 
English,and deolaredhislonging to have the friendship renewed. Sir 
John MAlcolm advised him to collect troops, alld, in the coming war 
with the Pendharis, to show his loyalty by sending a contingent to the 
English aid. Bajirav warmly approved of this plan, and spoke with 
such cordiality, candour, and sense that Sir J 9hn Malcolm wen t 
back to Mr. Elphinstone satisfied that all that was wanted to make 
BajirAv a firm ally of the English was to trust him and to encourage 
him to raise troops. Mr. Elphinstone told Sir John Malcolm 
that in his opinion to trust B.4jirav and to let him raise troops would 
end in making hiUl lIot a. fast aJ.ly of the English but their open foe. 
Still though this was his opinion he would not oppose Sir John 
Malcolm's scheme. In August BajirAv received back Sinh gad, 
Purandhu, and Rtygad. He stayed at Mahuli till the end of 
September doing his best, as he had promised Sir John Malcolm, to 
collect a strong army. Bajirav's chief ~viser was Bapu Gokhla a. 
brave Boldier of much higher position and character than Trimbakji. 
Under Gokhla.'s influence 13Ajirav behaved with" generosity to many 
of his great vassals restoring their lands and stliving to make 
himself popular. Perhaps beca.use he knew that no one trusted him 
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he bound himself tInder a writing and by an oath to be gui~ed by 
Bapu Gokhla. To meet the expens.e of his preparations Bajira.v 
gave Gokhla t1,OOO,OOO ~Rs. one kror}. Forts were repa.lred, 
levies of Bhils and other hill tribes arranged. and missions sent to 
Bhonsla., Smdia, and Holkar. The part of the scheme which Bajirav 
hked best, and whose working he kept in' his own hands, was 
the corruption of tbe English troops and officers and the murd9l" 
of Mr. ElphinstonR Yashvantra.v Ghorpade, a. fnend of Mr. 
Elphiostone's and of ma.ny British officers, was at this time 
in disgrace with Mr. Elphinstone on account of some intrigues. 
Under an oa.th of secrecy B8.jirav inllUCM Yalilhvantrav to. undertake 
to buy over the British officers, and to this, on the advance of 
£5006 (Ra. 50,000) Yashvantravagreed, and kept his vow of secrecy 
with such care that. he never mentioned Bajirav's lSchemo to a soul. 
Yashvantrav had a great regard for Mr. Elphinstone. It was to 
Yashvantrav and to a Br8.hman named Balajipant Natu that MI'. 
Elphinstone owed his knowledge of Bajirav's plans. The Peshwa 
returned to Poona at the end of September. Reports of attempts to 
corrupt the British sevoys came from all eideq. and there was the still 
graver danger that Bajirav would influence others by threatening 
to pt'l'S9Cute their families, many of whom lived in his South Konkan 
'territorles. Bajirav's plan was to ask Mr. Elphinstone to a conference 
a1;ld murder him, but to this Bapu Gokhla would not agree. 

On the 14th of October Mr. Elphinstone and BAjwv met for the 
last time. Bajirav spoke of the loss he suffered under the treo.~ of 
Poona. Mr. Elphinstone told him that his only chance of regaming 
the goodwill of the English was to lose no time in sending his 
troops north to aid the English in putting down the Pendharis. 
Bajira.v assured him that his troops would start as soon as the 
Dasa.ra. was over. Dasara Day fell on the 19th of October. It was 
the finest military spectacle since. the accession of Bajirav. During 
the day two incidents showed the ruling feelings in Bajirav's mind; 
he openly slighted Mr. -Elphinstone and he ordered a mass of his 
horse to gallQp down on the British troops as if to attack and then 
to wheel off. The next week (19th-25th October) ·was {uleof 
interesli. By night and day parties of artned men kept flocking 
into Poona from all sides. General Smith's force was now close to 
the Chanaor hills in Na.sik, too far to help Mr .. Elphinstone, an~ 
the EUl'Oppan regiment which was on its way from 'Bombay could 
not reach Poona for teu days. The British troops a.t Poona were 
cantoned to the north of the town. Gardens and bedges in many 
places le~ within half musket shOt of the lines offering every help 
to a~ckmg Arabs or to disloyal sapoys. First.small parties, then 
lar~ bo~cs of th~ Peshwa's troops c~me ont and settled round the 
BrItIsh hnes. Vmchurkar's horse with some infantry and guns 
~mped to the west of the residency between it and Bhamburda. 
VIllage. The Peshwa was urged to strike before reinforcements 
could reach Mr. Elphinston6. On the night of the 28th of October 
the g~ns were yoked, the horses saddled, and the infantry ready to 
st;Il'J?rtS~ the Bx:itish lines. But Bajirav's force was .daily increasing; 
h.lS mtngues Wlth the sepoys were not completed: there wa.s still 
tune for delay; Next day (29th October) Mr. Elphinston6 cOJDplained 
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to thfPeshwa of the crowding of the Maratha. troops on the British 
lines. When the message was received Bapu Gokhla was for 
instant attack. But the arguments of the night before again 
prevailed, the Peshwa's schemes were not yet completed, the 
European regimetPt was, he believed, still far distant, and every 
hour the Maritha arn1y was growing. Atfour next afternoon (30th 
Octo1!er) theEuropean regiment after great exertions reached the 
cantonment. Next da.y (1st November), except 250 men who were 
left to guard the residency, Mr. EIphinatone moved the troops to 
a good position at the village of Kirkee four miles north of Po Dna. 
This mofement gra.tified BAjizMo.-. he~ took it for a sign of fear. 
The British cantonment was 1>lalldered and pa.rties of troops 
continued to push forward as if in defiance. Ba,jirav let three days 
more pal5S to allow the Patvardhans and his other Karnatak 
feudatorie~ to join 'his army. Meanwhile General Smith, warned 
how. -matters stood at Poona, had ordered his light battalion to fa.ll 
back on Sirur about forty miles north-east of Poona. On the 3rd of 
November Mr. Elphinstone directed the light battalion and part of 
the auxiliary horse t<t JIl.0'rC :£ron:i Sirur- to Poou&. When Bajirav 
heard that these troops had been summoned he determined to delay 
no longer. 

The strength of the two forces was, on the English side, including 
Capf.1l.in Ford.'s hA.t.talion which was stationed at Dapuri about 
foul' miles west of Kirkee, 2800 rank and file of whom about 800 were 
Europeans. The Mar4tha army, besides 5000 horse a.nd 2000 foot 
who were with the Peshwa at Parvati. included 18,000 horse and 
8000 foot, or 33,000 in all. Mr. Elphinstone had exammed the 
ground between the British head-qua.rters at Kirkee and Captain 
Ford's encampment a.t Dapuri. The two villages were separated 
by the river Mula, but a ford was found which Capta.in Ford's 
three six-pounders could crOSB. Mr. Elphinstone arranged that 
in case of attack Captain Ford should join Colonel Burt's brigade, 
and explained to all concerned that at any hazard they must act 
1)D the offensive. In the afternoon of the fifth Bajirav's army poured 
out of Poona, everything hushed but the trampling and tlle 
neigbing of horses, till. from the Muths. to the Ganesh Khind hills, 
the valley was filled like a. river in flood.1 The residency was 
left and was at once sacked and borned, and Mr. Elphinstone 
retired to join the troops at Kirkee. A message to udvance was 
sent to Colonel Burr who moved towards -Dapun to meet Captain 
Ford's corps; the corps united and together pushed on to the 
attack. Amazed by the advance of troops whom they believed 
bought or panic-struck, the Maratha skirmishers fell backJ and the 
Mara.tha army, already anxious from the ill-omened breaking of 
their stand.ard, began to lose heart. Gokhla rode from rank to rank 
cheering and taunting, and opened the attack pushing forward his 
cava.lry so as nearly to surround the British. In their eagerness to 
attack a. Portuguese battalion, which had come up under cover of 
enclosures, some of the English sepays became separated from the rest 

1 ColebfOoke'. Elphinetone, I. 383 j Forrellt'a Elphinstone, 50. 
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of the line. Gokhla seized the opportunity for a charge with 6000 
chosen horse. Colonel Burr who saw tho movement recalled his 
men and ordered. them to stand firm and keep their fire. The 
whole mass of Maratha cavalry came on at speed in the most 
splendid style. The rush of horse, the sound of the earth, the 
waving of fla.gs, and the brandishing of spears was grand beyond 
description but perfectly ineffectual The charge was broken by a 
deep morass in front of the English. As the horsemen Bonnderedin 
disorder the British troops fired on them with deadly effect. Only a 
few of the Manttha horse pressed on to the bayonets, the rest retreated 
01' fled. The failure of their great cavalry charge disconcerted the 
Marathas. They began to drive off their guns, the infantry retired, 
and, on the advance of the British line, the field was cleared. 
Next morning the arrival of the light battalion and auxiliary horse 
fromSirur prevented Gokhla from renewing the attack. The European 
loss was sixty. eight and the Maratha loss 500 lolled and wounded.l 

On the evening of the 13th General Smith arrived at Kirkee. Since 
the 5th the Peshwa's army had received the important reinforcements 
he had been expecting from the Patvardhans and other sQuthern 
feudatories. They moved from the city and took their position 
with their left on the late British cantonment at Garpir and their 
right stretching some miles east along the Haidaraba<l road. About 
sunset on the 16th General Smith threw an advanced guard across 
the river to take a position to the east of the Peslpva's army at 
the village of Ghorpadi. The British troops were met by a body 
of the Peshwa's infantry, but, after a severe struggle, they gained 
their position. During the night they were not molested and next 
morning the Peshwa's camp was empty. Bajintv had fled to 
~atara.. During the day Poona was surrendered. The grea.test 
care was taken to protect the pea.ceable townspeople and order and 
peace were soon established. On the 22nd of November General 
Smith pursued Bajirav to Yahnli in SaMra, from Mahuli to 
Pandharpur. and from Pandharpur to Junnar, among whose hills 
Bajirav hoped that Trimbakji would make him safe. At the end of 
Deoembers £.nding no safety in Junnar, Blijirav fled sObth towards 
POOD&. Colonel Burr who was in charge of Poona, hearing that 
the Peshwa meant to attack the city, sent to Sirur for aid. The 
second battalion of the 1 st Regiment, undel.' the command of 
Captain Staunton, started for Poona at eight at night on the 31st of 
December. They were 500 rank and file with 300 irregvlar horse 
and two six.pounder guns we11.manned by twenty-four IEuropean 
Madras artillerymen nnder a sergeant and a lieutenant. On 
~aching th~ high ground ab9ve the 'Village of Koregaon, about ten 
In the mornmg of the first of January 1818, the battalion saw the 

. 1 petaili! of the battle of Kirkee are giYen WIder Kirkee, Places of Interest. Blacker 
In hIS Maratha War (65-69) passes over Mr. EIphinstone's share in the victory of 
Kirk~ . There is no doubt that Mr. EIphin&tone planned and won the battle. 
CannlUg lD the House of Commons S&ld: In this singqIar campaign Mr. Elphinstone 
d18played talents and resources which would have rendered him no mean 
g,eneral, in a ?ountry where generals are of no mean excellence and reputation. 
Forrest 8 E1phlflstone, 55; compare Colebrooke's E1pbinstone, IL 127. 
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PeshJ,s army of 25,000 Maratha horse .on the eastern bank of the 
Bhima. Captain Staunton continued his ma.rch and took possession 
of the mud-walled village. of Koregaon. As soon as the Marath8.s 
caught ~ight of t.!Ie British twops they recalled a body of 5000 
infantry whioh "as ,,Some, distance ahead: The infantry soon 
a,rriyed .and formed a storming force divided jnto three parties 
of 600 each. 1'he storming parties breached the wJYl in several places 

. especia.lly in the, east, forced their way into the -village, and 
gained a strong. position inside of the, walls. Still in spite of heat, 
thirst, and terrible loss the besieged held on till evening, when 
the firing ceased and the Peshw~'s:troops withdrew. Next morning 
Captain Staunton retired to Sirur. His loss was 175 men killed and 
wounded including twenty-one of the twenty.four European artillery
men. ,'Ab6P.t one-third of the auxiliary horse were killed, wounded, 
or missing. The Ma.ratMs lost five or six hundred men.l During 
the whole day Bajirav sat about two miles off, wa.tching 800 British' 
troops' keep 30,000 MaratMs at bay. In his annoyance he 
upbraided his officers Gokhla, Apa Desai, and Trimbakji all of 
whom directed the attacks: You boasted you could defeat the 
English i my whole army is no match for one ba.ttalion of them. 
From Talegaon Bajirav fled to the Karnatak. He found it in 
M.ajor Munro's hands -and turned north, avoiding his .pursuers 'by 
the skill of Gokhla. While the pursuit of Bajirav was goillg on 
the Marquis of Hastings had ordered Mr. Elphinstone to take over 
the whole of the Peshwa's possessions, except a small tract to 
he set apart for the imprisoned chief of Sabtra. SaMra. fort was 
taken on the tenth of February 1818, and a ~roclama.tion was 
issued that for his treachery the Peshwa's territorles had passed to 
the British. The proclamation promised that no religion should 
be inter.fered with: and that all pensions and allowances shoukl 
be respected, provided the holders withdrew from Bajirav's service. 
'Nothing was said about serVice estates or jagi'f'8. It was soon 
understood that they would be co:nfi.scated or continued RCcoruing 
as the holders showed readiness in tendering allegiance to the new 
government .. 

Before the country could be settled Bajirav had to be 
. caught and his hill·forts to be taken. On the 14th of 

February Brigadier General Pritzler ma.rched from Satara. by the 
Nira. bridge to Sinhgad. The siege was begun on the 24th of 
February and on tho 2nd of March, after 1417 shells and 2281 
shot ,had been spent, the garrison'of 700 Gosavis and 400 Arabs 
held out a white flag and next day surrendered the fort. From. 
Sinhgad General Pritzler marched to Purandhar which 'was 
surrounded. by the 11th of March. A mortar battery was opened 
on the 14th' and on the 15th a. British garrison occupied the 
neighbouring fort of Vajragad. As Vajragad commands Purandhar, 
the Purandhar garrison at once surrendered. and the British colours 
were hoisted on the 16th. In the north Colonel Deacon. on the 

1 Details of this famous fight are given under Koregaon, Places of htereat. 
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:!Oth of February, after taking some places in. Ah~adna~1 cdme to 
Sirur. On the 25th he reached Chaw, but, m Splte of Its strength, 
the garrison held out for only one day surrendering on the 26th. The 
British loss was four Europeans killed and wounded. - After Chakan 
Colonel neswon's detachment went to Lohogad· and Isapur. 
At Lohogad there was already a besieging- force under Colonel 
Prother who had reached Lohogad on the 4th of March from the 
Konkan by the Bor pa....Cl8. Isapur was taken without resistance on 
the 4th, and on the 5th Lohogad was surrendered before the battery 
guns were placed in position. Tnng and Tikona in Bhor 
immediately surrendered and Rajmachi was occupied Without 
resistance. Koari, a place of importance commanding a pass, was 
attacked on the 11th. On the 13th a fire broke out and on the 
14th a magazine exploded and the garrison of 600 surrenaered. 
The dependent fort of Ganga was occupied on the 17th. On the fall 
of Koan the troops returned to Poona. A fourth detachment under 
l.Iajor Eldridge on the 24th of April marched to Junnar which they 
found empty. TheythentookCh8.vaud, Jivdhan,Hadsar,Narayangad, 
and Harishchandragad noor the Poona;.Ahmadnagar boundary. 
Of these Chavand and Jivdhan alone made a show of resistance. 
Chavand was bombarded on the first of May and next morning after 
1£0 ahells had been thrown the garrison of 100 men surrendered. 
Jivdhan, ~ose to the Na.na Pass, was attacked on the third of May, 
and surrendered after an hour's :firing. This completedJ!J.~~ 
of the Pooua. forts.1 _ • - -

About the middle of February, after the Jall of Satara, General 
Smith went in pursuit of the PeShwa who was at Sholapnr. After 
several force<flnarche&--G~!lera.l Smith came in sight of the Marathas 
at Ashta about fifteen miles north of Pandharpur. ThePeshwa. taunted 
Gokhla. with the success of his arrangements for preventing his master 
being surprised. Gokhla. vowed that at least the approach to him 
would be well guarded. He waited with 500 horse for the English 
cavalry, atta.cked. them as they passed out of a. river beu;-caused 
~m~ loes arul ~Il{uaion, bnt.. w~_killed and the MaratMs put to 
flight. The RaJa of Satam and his mother and brothers, to their 
great joy, were rescned from Bajirav's power. This surprise_ and 
defeat and the death of Gokhla upset the Maratba. plans and did much 
to hasten snbmission. Bajirav fled to Kopargaon in Ahmadnagar, 
and from Kopargaon to Chand or in Nasik. From Nasik he passed 
into the Central Provinces, .where, on the banks of the Va.rdha he 
was defeated and his troops dispe]'Sed; From the Vardha he tried to 
pass north to Sindia. At last frOm Dholkot near Asirgad -he sent 
to Sir John Malcolm an offer of surrender, and on the 3rd. of June 
surreudered and received a maintenance of .£801000 (Ra. 8 zo,khs) a 
year.' 

By the end of May the Pooua. force was divided between Sirnr,. 
Junnar, and Poona. At Sirur were atatioJled the head-quarters of 

1 PendhAri and Mamtha War, 2M.SICI. Deta.ila are given under PIacea. 
t Grant ~8 M~thaa, 674-5. Ia the amount of the maioteU&DCe and in BOrne 

other atlp'u1ationtl Slr John Maloolm showed that, in 8p~te of the 1eason he had learned 
at MAhUli, he waa unable to resist Bajiriv'e fascinations. B4jiriv died at Bithur ill 
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the fbroe, the head-quarters of the cavalry brigade and horse 
artillery, the remains of the foot artillery, His Majesty's 65th 
Regiment, the light battalion and the right wing of the 1st 
battalion of the 7th Bombay Native Infantry. At Junnar were 
placed one battalion of Bombay Native Infantry, two six-ponndel'S, 
and a part~ of Captain Swanston's Horse. At Poona city and 
cantonment were placed details of Artillery and Pioneers, one 
ltegiment of Light Cavalry, one European Regiment, and three 
battalions. of nombay Native Infantry.l , 

'fo the.management of the city of Poona. and the tract which lay 
between the Bhima and the Nira, Mr. Elphinstone, who had beeu 
named sole Commissioner to settl~ tne conquered territory, appointed 
Captain Henry Dundas Robertson Collector, Magistrate, and J~dge. 
The north of the conquered territory, now including North Poonll 
Ahmadnagar and Nasik, which stretched between the Bhima river 
a.nd the Chandor hills, was entrusted to Captain Henry Pottinger. 
With each of these officers, whose authority corresponded to that of 
the Peshw'a'a 8arsubhedars, experienced natives were appointed to 
numerous subordinate situations on liberal salaries. '1'0 restore 
order in the country, to prevent the revenue being turned to hostile 
pur»oses, to guard and to please the people, and to improve not to 
cha,n~e the existing system were the first objects to which . .lift 
Elphlnstone directed the Collectors' attention. As almost all the 

..Rritish troo~s were either pursuing the Peshwa or taking the western 
forts the Collectors' power of restoring order was at first small. Still 
by raising irregulaza &Q1I!.ething was done to reduce the smaller places 
and destroy straggling plunaeters. Mr. EJphinstone's great object 
was to learn what system was in force and. to keep it unimpaired. 
He was anxious to stop people making laws for the country before they 
knew whether the country wanted laws.~ In 1819 Mr. Elphinstonb 
made arrangements for obta.ining a knowledge of local customs and 
laws. InquirieR WAY'''' 1\11'Pula.ted to all persons of known intelligence. 
A mass of valuable informatiou-wa.a gathered, and, from the jUdIcious 
nature of the questions, the inquiry tended -to gain the con1ldonce
of the people rather than to arouse their suspicions. To prevent 
insurrection, to settle claims and rewards, to provide for all who 
had strlferedj and to better the condition of those who were 
worthy of favour were among the duties which devolved on the 
Commissioner. At first to prevent disorders or risings a. strict 
system of private intelligence, which was agreeable to Maratha ideas 
of government, was kept up. Armed men travelling without pass
ports were forced to lay down their arms, and the hoarded resources 
of the late government were seized wherever they were found. 
After the first year Mr. Elphinstone was able to relax these rules. 
No passpOl" was required except from armed bodies of more than 
twenty-five' xb.en, and no search for treasure was allowed unless there 
was good reason to believe that the information regarding it was 
correct. A strong military force held positions at Poona, Sirur, 

, and Junnar, and. numberll of the enemy's irregular infantry were 

1 Blacken", Maratba War, 315, 316. S Colebrooke'. Elphinetone, II, 46. 
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"'"ed in the British service. The ranks of the a.llxiliary horse 
were 1 .. ady 1illed by men enlisted beyond th~ borders of the 
Maratha C""untry, but more than half ~e horses whicn re~nrned f.rom 
Bajiniv's army died in the course of SIX months from the fatigue 
they had undergone. Few ~ttempts at ~u~tion occurred. One 
conspiracy was detected which had for Its object the release of the 
pretended Chitursing. the murder of all the ~:opeans at Poona 
and SaMra, the surprise of some of the PJ?-IlClpal forts, and the 
capture of the Raja of Satara. The conspll"ators were men of 
desperate fortunes among the unemployed soldiery j many of them 
were apprehended and tried, and the leaders, some of whom were 
Brahmans, were blown from guns. This example ha~ an excellent 
effect in restrainina- conspiracies. Except servlce-estates_ or 
jdgirs, which could n~t be continued on t~e former ba.si~ of sUl?ply
ing contingents of troops.. every SpeCI?s. of he~editary rIght, 
aU established pensions. chari~ble and rehgl~us asSlgn~ents, and 
service.endowments were contmued. Regardmg the servlCe-estates 
01' jagiT8 many points required considerati~n. In the .~~t 
iustance, unless specially exempted, every servlC6 esta~ or .Jag~r 
: _~ taken possession of in the sa~e way as the tel'rltol1 In the 
Immt._ . -+"" occupation of the Peshwa. s agents. Estates whi~h had 
beeu sequest.... . -,_-1 by the Peshwa: were not r~stored. 80m? ~rf the 
estateholders had eSl~ ,hlished c1rums by theIr early submIssIOn or 
by former services to .. ha British Government. The rest might 
justly be granted a suitable maintenance but could have no claim to 
the estates which they formerly held on condition of furnishirig 
troops. Liberal pensions in land or inoney were granted to those 
who had aided the British Government during the revolation. The 
mitlisters of the late government and of the time of Nana. Fadnavis 
who were wholly unprovided with means of living received life 
a.llowances. :Mr. Elphinstone was anxious to maintain the Sarda'1"B 
or gentry and nobles in the position they had ~eld under the Peshwa.. 
To deprive them of all signs of rank would be felt as oppressive by 
the upper classes a.nd would be disapproved as unusual by the lower 
orders. The chiefs were classed. according to their rank and the 
estimation in which they were held under the former government. 
%ey were freed from the immediate jUrisdiction of the civil court~ 
an appeal being allowed from the Agent to Sardars in Poona to the 
Governor in Council or to the Sada.r Court! The jury Or panchtiyat 
was the .ordinary tn"buna.l for the. decision of civil suits. Tho 
criminal law was administered by m.din~u.al judges assisted oytha 
authority of Hiudu law in regulating the measure of punishment. 
In all ~mportant cases the sentences we:re passed subject to the 
CommIssIoner's approval In revenue matters the farming system 
was abolished and the revenue was collected through_government 
agents. Many poor Brahmans had become greatly dependent on 
the charitable gifts or dakshina which Bajirav, in the' belief that 
they atoned for sin, had lavishly distributed. To have at once stopped 
these grants would have caused much sufferihg. At the same time 

1 Colebrooke's ElphinstoDe. n. 62,75. 
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flO mftch evil was found to attend the grant of money in. promiscuous 
charIty that the greater part was devoted to foundIng So Hindu 
college at Poona. 

Of the. ~a~gement of' the country at the time of its transfer to 
British mle, Mr. Elfhinston~ (28th September 1819) had no great 
fault to find either with the criminal justice or the police.1 The 
panchagats or civil juries w,ere less satisfactory. They were difficult 
to summon, and they were slow and in aU but simple cases were 
puzzl~d.1l The mass of the people were not opposed to the chano-e 
t'\f rale from the Peshwa to~ the British. They were strongly i~-
:1ined ~f)r peace and had by no means been favoured under the 
3rahman government. Still there were many disaffected Brahma.ns, 
leshmukhs and: other hereditary officers, and discharged soldiery.3 
rhe country had greatly improved during the sixteen years of 
3ritish protection. The people were few compared to the arable 
~res. ; the lower orders were very comfortable and the upper 
Jrosperous. There was abundance of empl6yment in the domestic 
~stablishments and foreign conquests of the nation.' A foreiau 
sovernment must have disadv(lntages: many of the upper clalll~r 
musb sink. into comparative poverty, and many of those wp' 1Y~~e 
employed by the court and the army must positivl'l lose thelr 
bread.· In August 1822 when as Governor "I bombay he came 
on tour to the Deccan, Mr. Elphinstone founo ~;'e road so bad in places 
that his party had to dismount and reached Poona with lame ,and 
shoe1es8 horses. The country was not changed. The town was the 
same, only all of the horses and most of the gentry were gone.6 On 
his next visit to the Deccan in 1826 Mr. Elphinstone found tha.t by 
redu~tions of assessment and still more· by stopping exactions tho 
burdens of the people had been much lightened: In Epite of baa 
seasons and redundant produce the condition of the people was 
probably better than in the best years of the Peshwa's government. 
The police was worse than under the MarAtM,s though perhaps not 
so ha~ he had expected. Even in the neighbourhood of Poona 
there had been two or three bands of banditti and there was still 
one band headed by persons who had been captured and released 
from want of proof. Except gang robbery and p~rhaps drunkennesf.t 
Mr. Elphinstone did not think crime had increased. In his opinion 
themQst unsuccessflll part of the llew system was the administration 
of civil justice.7 

8 In the same year (1826), partly owing to the scarcity of 182':; 
partly owing to the reduction in the local gamson, the Ramoshis 
of south ;poona rose into revolt and outlawry. For three years 

! t 

.. 1 Colebrooke'a Elpbinstone, n. 53. I Colebrooke'. Elphinatone, II. 64. . 
• Colebrooke's Elpbinstone, nt. 57. 
, In tbe Sd-tara. Proclamatlon of 9th February 1818, Mr. Elphinstone pointed out 

that when the English restqred BAjirav to power the country waa waste, 
the people wretchea, and the government pennIless. Since 1803, ill spite -of 
revenue.larming a.nd exactions. nnder British J?,fotection, the country had recovered 
and BAjiJ:'d-v had heape~ together abou~ eight ~lllhons sterling of jewels and treasure. 
Forrest's Elphinstone, 63 I.Colebrooke II Elphtnstone, t 303. . 

l Colebrooke'. Elphloliltone, II. 79, 80. 6 Colebrooke'. Elphlnlltone. IL 141. 
7 Colebrooke'. Elpbinstone, II. 191, 192. II ltIr. A. Keyser, C.s. 
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bands of Ramoshis were guilty of atroCious acts of violence. IT nder 
the leading of one U maji they were so enterprising and successful that, 
in 1827, as they could not be put down, their crimes were pardoned, 
they were taken into pay, employed as hill p~lice,. and enrich~ 
with land grants.1 The success of the Ramashls stIrred the Kohs 
of the north-west Poona and AhmadMgar hills to revolt. Large 
gangs went into outlawry and did much Dlischief iu Poona, Thana, 
and Ahmadnagar. Strong detachments of troops were gathered 
from all the districts round, and. under the skilful mauagement of 
Captain Mackintosh, by 1830, the rebel gangs were broken, their 
leaders secnred, and ordf'r restored.2 The next serious distqrbances 
were risings of hill tribes between 1839 and 1846. Early in 1839 
bands of Kolis appeared in various partd of the Sahyadris and 
QUacked and robbed several villages. ·All castes joined them and 
their numbers soon rose to three or four hundred, under the leading 
of three Brahmans BMu Khare, Chimnajj Jadhav, and Nans 
Darbare. The rising took a political character; the leaders 
dt}clared that they wel'A Ilot.i:ag £0..., t.h" Peshwa., and assumed charge 
of the government in his name. As further rOOUcc.lUlUl hAd latoly 
been made in tho Poona garrison the Brahmans persuaded the people 
*lu.t the bulk of the British troops had left the district. The 
prompt action taken by Lieutenant Rndd the superintendent of 
police and Mr. Rose the assistant collector prevented much 
mischief. Hearing that an attack was intended on the mahalka.ri's 
treasury at Ghode, Mr. Rose hurried to Ghode, collected a force 
of messengers and townspeople, and successfully repulsed the 
repeated attacks of 150 insnrgents who besieged them through the 
w~ole night. This was their only serious venture. Shortly after 
Lieutenant Rodd with a party of the Poona Auxiliary Horse attacked 
and dispereed the band. taking a number of prisoners. As soon as 
the main band was brokeo the meu.r~ ...... OOPO_ ~ht in detail and 
the rising was at an end. Fifty-four of the rebel.;: were tried of 
whom a Brahman Ramchandra Gauesh Gore and a Koli were hanged 
twenty-four were pardoned or acquitted, and of the resv~ 
sentenced to transportation for life and others to various terms of 
i.mprisonment. The prompt and vigorous action of Messrs. Rose 
arld Rudd received the thanks of the Court of Directors. In 1844 
the hill-tribes again became troubl&some, and, as usual.. they were 
joined and helped by disaffected persons of various castes. The 
leaders of this rising were Ragho BJ,angria and Bapu Bhangria the 
sons of a jamMu of the Ahmadnagar police a Koli '£>y caste whom 
the Kolis carried off and forced to join them. The 13haDgri&s' 
head-quarters were the hilly country in the north-west of Poona. 
They attacked and robbed severa\ villages generally without doing 
much harm to the people, but in two instances cutting off headmen's 
noses. The police made several captures. In One case Ca.ptain 
Giberne the superintendent seued as many as seventy-two outla:ws, 

1 Capt. Mackintosh in Trans. BolD. Goog. Soc. I. 260. Details of Ramoahi riaiDga 
are given ander Justice. 
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though Bapu Bhangria. th& leader escaped. On the 20th of 
September 1844 Raglin." Bhangria's gang cut, off a native officer 
of police IJ,nd ten constables who were benighted in the hil18 
and killeil _all brit three.,. In 1845, the disturbances spread 
to the Purandhar sub-division south of' Poona, and from Purandhar ' 
south through SaMra. The J>oona. polige ',...ere strengthened by 
sixty-two .Ramoshis, and on th& 18th of August 1845, in consequence 
s>f 1L quarrel with one of his 9WU men, Bapu Bhangria was caught. 
In spite of the' loss of th~ir leader the gangs, who had the secret. 
support of sirveraI influential ~ Pet:sons, continued to ha.rass the 
country and plunder villages. .<rovemment money was seized while 
it was being collected, a palil was murdered because he had helped 
the police to detect some former outrage, several moneylenders were 
Tobbed and one or two were mutilated, and a. writer in the Purandhar 
mamlatdars establishment was murdered. In Purandbar, with the 
aid of a. GavIi named Kema and a large band of followers, the sons of 
Umaji the leader in the 1825 rising committed similar depredations • 
.on one occasion at J ejuri tb.ey...l'.a.uie..cLoff the litter with the holy 
inuLgc-1>ua ilh-o;r ln~gn1i irDack. As the police Were no" strong 
-enough to restore order" in May 1845 a detachment of Native 
Infantry was quartered at Junnar, other troops were sent +.n 
Purandhar, -and one hundred men were set to watch the Malsej and 
N ana passes by which the rebels moved up and down to the Konkan. 
Early in 1846' the Magistrate reported the country quiet, though, 
in spite of rewards. the ringleaders were still at large. During 1846 
l1ma,ji's sons were caught, but they escaped and were not reta.ken 
till April 1850 after heading a gang robbery which l'esulted in the 
-murder of ~wo persons. Except the chief Raghu Bhangria, the 
other leaders were 'all secured. A reward of £500 (Rs. 5000) was 
offered £'or Raghu Bhangria who was supposed to he giftf',d with 
supernatural POWO:l', Ilona ".x.~rolse'd great irifluence not only over his 
Own men lJut.- 'Over all the north-west Poona. hills where, fo!" 
years he nved on blackmail levied from Poona and Thana villages. 
A,. l':?" ~ the 2nd of Jal:\uary 1848 R8.ghu Bhangria was caught. 
by LIeutenant, afterwards General, Gell, and a party of police 
at Pandha:rpur where he had gone dressed as a pilgrim. Sjnc~ 
1846 the outlaws had ceased to give much trouble, and, on the 
19th (If April 1850, the capture of Umaji's sons Tukya and 
Mankala. brought the disturbances to a close. 

During' the· 1857 Mutinies Poona. was fl'e~ from open acts of 
rebellion, even from offences requiring political prosecutions. In 
Jnne 1857 a. discharged constable was flogged for- attempting to 
raise" disturbance in the city of Poona. Later in the same year 
the maulvi of Poona, N ural Huda, "Who was one of the leaders of the 
'V 8oh8obl ' sect of Masalmans in Western India, was detained in the 
Thana jail under suspicion of carrying on a. treasonable correspon
oence w;ith the Belga.um a.nd Kolhapur Musalmans who had joineil 
the mutineers. One or two suspicious characters from No~hem 
India. were forced to return to th~ir own country" and Chatursing 
.. noted bad cha~a.cter who had given trouble ;for forty yea.rs_ was 
made" a.. 'prisoner on suspicion 'Of intriguing with the rebels. The 
KnliR "nd other hill tribes attack~d a. few vilJ.ages and robbed their 
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olJ· foes the moneylenders, but even among them there was no 
outbreak of importance. In 1~58 a. man was prosecuted and 
condemned to deatll for pnblishing a seditious proclamation in £avour 
of Nana. Saheb, the late Peshwa's adopted son. But the conviction was 
quashed as inquiry Beemed to show that the charge was· Plalicious. 
In September 1857 a. seditious pa.per was posted near the college 
and hbrary in the city of Poona. The authors were not discovered, 
and so lIttle importance was attached to ,this dElmonstration that 
no reward was offered for their apprehensJon. The local authorities 
'Were watchful, and the dangerous element in POQna city, which is 
always considerable-, was overawed by the garrison. 

In 1873, in the north-west of Poona, HOl1Ya., an influential Koli, at 
the head of ~ well trained gang, began a series of attacks on the 
moneylenders who habitually cheat and oppress the hill-tribes and 
at intervals drive them into crime. Many of the moneylenders 
were rob bed and some had their noses cut off. Honya was caught in 
1876 by ~ajor H. Daniell then superintendent of police. In 1875 the 
spirIt of disorder spread fJ"Om thA Kolis to the peace-loving Kun15is of 
the plain cQuutry, and, between May and July, chiefly in Sirur and 
Bhimthadi, eleven assaults on moneylenders by bands of 'Villager' 
wero committed. Troops were called to the aid of the police and 
quiet wa/3 restored.1 In ] 879 the peace of the district was again 
broken by three gangs of robbers. One of these gangs was of 
'Pooua Ramoshis led by Vasndev Balvant Pha.dke a Poona Brahman, . 
another '0£ Kolis under Krishna SabIa and his son, and a third of 
Satara. Ramoshis under two brothers Han and Tatya Makaji and 
one Rama Krishna. Within Poona. limits DO fewer th&u £1t,
nine gang robberies were committed. These. three gangs and a 

'fourth gang in the Nizam's country were put down before the end 
of 1879. 

1 Details are ldven under Capital. 
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SECTION t. -ACQUISITION AND STAFF. 

Tl'HE lands of the district of Poo;';have been gained by conquest, 
cession, exchange, and lapse. Most of the C'OU:Iltry fell to th.e British 
on the o-v~rthrow of the Peshwa in 1817. In 1844, under Govern
ment Resolution 1290 dated the. 20th of April 1844, on the death 
of the Chief of Kolaba, the half village of Chakan in Khed lapsed to 
the British Gpvernment. In 1861 His Highness Sindia, by a treaty 
dated the 12th of December 1860; in exchange for other lands, 
ceded twelve nJlages, three :in-Sil'll!"j~ven in Bhixnthad.i~ and two in 
HaveH. In l866 His Highness the Gaikwar, under" ""Government 
Political Resolution 2974 dated the 9th of October 1866, in 
exchange for other lands., ceded the half village of Chakan in Khed 
and one other village in Haveli. In 1868 His "Highness Holkar, 
under Government Revenue Order 4470 dat~d the 28th of November 
1868, in exchange for other lands~ ceded ail: villages, one in Junnar, 
four in Khed, and one in Sirur . 

. The revenne administration of the district is entrosted to an 
officer styled Collector,' on a. yearly pay of £2790 (Rso 27,900). 
Thi~ officer, who is also chief magistrate and the executive head of 
the district, is helped in his work of general supervision by So staff 
of four assistants, of whom two are covenanted and two are 
uncovenanted servants-~f -Government. The sanctioned yearly 
salaries of ~he covenanted ass~tantB range from £840 (Re. 8400) 

1 Materials' fo" the Land History 01 Poona include, besides elaborate survey tables 
prepared In - 1881 by Mr. R. B. Pitt of the Revenue Survey, Mr. Elphinstone's 
Report dated the 25th of October 1819 Edition 1872 ; Mr. Chaplin's Report ilated the 
20th of August 1822, Edition 1877; East India Papers III. and IV. Edition 1826; 
Mr. Pringle's Lithographed Repori dated the 6tA of September 1828; Mr. Blair'. 
Lithographed Report 643 dated the 9th of December 1828; Manuscript Selections 
157 of 1821-29; Mr. Williamson's Report 2610 dated the 231'd of November 1838 ; 
Mr. Vibart's Rerort 311 dated the 24th of February 1842; Bombay Government 
Selections New ~eriesLXX. CVil. and CLI. ; and survey and yearly jamttbandiadminis
tration and season rer0rts and other reports and statements in Bombay Government 
Revenue Record 16 ° 1821,50 of 1822, 68 of 1823, 69 of 1823, 70 of 1823,71 of 1823, 72 
ofl823, 74 ofl823, 95 of 1824, 117 of 1825,123 of1825, 174 ofl827, 175 of 1827, 212 of 
]828, 351 of 1831,852 of 1831, 407 of 1832, 426 of 1832, 427 of 1832, 434 of 1832, 484 of 
1833,517 of 1839/550 of 1834, 595 of 1834, 628 of 1835, 665 of 1835, 666 of 1835, 694 
.oU~, 69800836, 766 of 1837, 772 of 1837, 974 of 1839, 1052 of 1839,1098 ofl840, 
1241 of 1841, 1344 of 1842, 1414 of 1842, 1453 of 1843, 1568 of 1844, 17 of 1846, 17 of 
1847,15 of 1848,23 of 1849, 205 of 1849, 16 of 1850,24 of 1851, 18 of 1852, 172 of 
1853, 15 of 1855, 17 of 1858, 17 of 1859, 15 of 1860, 17 of 1861, 90 of 1861, 13 of 1862. 
64, 235 of 1862-64, 75 of 1866, 67. of 1867,' 59 of 1868, 65 of 1869, 95 of 1871, Sf 
of 1872, 89 of 1873, 97 of 1873 ; Government Resolution on Revenue Settlement 
Reports for 1873-74, Revenue Department 6092 dated the 27th €It October ]S75; 
Bombay Presidency General ..Administration Reports from 1812 to 1883,; and the 
printed acquisition statement of the Bombay Prelude.llCY. 
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to .£1080 (&s. -10,800); and the salaTies of the uncovenanted as!istants 
are £.360 (Rs. 8600) and £720 (Rs. 7200). For fiscal and other 
administrative purposes" the lands under ,the Collector's charge are 
distributed among nine $ub-Q.ivisions, including the' city of Poons, 
which for rennue purposes is a separate sub-division known as the 
Poona sub-division and placed under _ the city mamlatdar who is .. 
second class magistrate. Of the nine 8ob-divisions five are entrusted 
to· the covenanted first 8.ssisbmt ana the remaning four to the cove
nanted second assistant cOllector.. Of the lltlcovenanted assistants 
one, styled the head.:quarter or huzur account officer, !lnd who is a 
deputy collector. is entrusted with the supervision of the account 
office and stamp aud opium departments. The other, styled.city 
magistrate, who is also a deputy collector, does the crimin~I and 
miscellaneous revenue work connected with the city. The treasury 
is in charge of the Paona Branch of the· Bank of Bombay. The 
covenanted assistant collectors are also assistant magistrates, and 
have, under the presidency of the Collector, the chief management 
of the different administrative bodies, focal fund and municipal 
committees, within the limits of their revenue charges. 

Under the supervision of the Colwctor and his assistants the 
revenue charge of each fiscal division is placed in the hands of an 
officer styled mamlalddr. These functionaries who are also entrusted 
with magisterial powers have yearly salaries varying from £180 to 
£300 (Rs.1800 - 3000). Three of the fiscal divisions, Haveli Khed 
and Bhimthadi, contain each a subordinate division orpeta maMl, 
placed under-the charge of an officer styled mahdlkari, who, except 
that he has no treasury to superintend, exercises the revenue and 
magisterial powers generally entrusted to a mamlatdttr. The yearly 
.pay of the mahalkari is £72 (Rs.720). 

In revenue and police matters the charge of the 997i ,Govern.. 
ment villages is entrusted ~o --l.l2.B_ ~~dmen of whom six are 
stipendiary and 1122 are hereditary. :Most oTtliem-are-KUllbls; but 
some are Musalm8.n8 and others belong to the Brahma.n, Shenvi, 
Ourav, ~navi, Dhobi, Dhangar, and Koli castes. One of the stipen
diary and 116 of the heredltary headmen perform revenue duties 
only, one of the stipendiary and-117 of the. hereditary attend to 
matters of police only. and four stipendiary and 889 hereditary 
headmen are entrusted with both revenue and police charges. The 
yearly pay of the headmen depends on the VIllage revenue. It 
varies from 48. (Rs.2) to £2314s. (Rs. 237) and avera.ges £3 
.(Rs.30). In many villages, lfesides the headman, members of his 
family are in receipt of state land-grants representing a ye.arly.-sum 
of £290 (Us. 29UO). Of £5223' (Rs.52,230) the total yearly 
charge on a.cconnt of the headmen of villages and their families. 
£435 (Rs. 4350) are met by grants of land and £4788 (Rs. 47,880) 
are paid iu cash. Several of the larger villages baye an assistant head
man .or cll4uglwla. He is generally a Marailia Kunbi by caste and 
is paId lOs to £5 (Rs.5 -50) a year. To keep the villa!re ac~ounts 

" ::. h c?' prepare statistlCS, anU. elp the village headmen there IS a body of 
seventeen stipendiary and 816 hereditary or in -all of 833 villa~ 
accountants. Most of them are Brahmans and others belona' to 
the Prabhu, Sonar, Gurav, and Gola.k castes. Every village accountant 
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has at averate charg:e of about one village, containing' about 
900 inhabitant:8, aJld YIelding an average yearly revenue of £160 
(Rs.16oo). Their yearly salaries vary from 68. to £29 148. (Rs. 3-
Rs. 297) and average £7 128. (Rs: 7tH" The total yearly charge 
amounts to £65'fJ) (Rs.65,700) of which £30 (Rs.300) arc met by 
land-grants ~nd ~654o. (Rs. 65,400) are paid in cash. 

Under the her.tdmen and accountants are 6495 village' servants 
who /tre liable path for revenue and police duties. They are Kolis I 
Mhars, or Rlimoshis. Toe yearly cost of this establishment. 
amounts-to £3027 (Rs.30,27Q) being about 88. (Rs. 4) to each man 
or a cost to each vill.age of about ~31Jts. 30). Of the whole amount, 
£2602 (Rs. 26,020) are b.let by grants of land and £425 (Rs. 4250) 
are paid in cash, The. average yearly cost of village establishments 
may be thuil summarised: 

Poona Village ~tabliBhments, 1884. 

I; 

1 

Rs 
Headmen ... ... 6223 6:1,230 
Accountants ... . .. 6610 66,700 
Serva.nta ... ... 8027 30,:170 

Total ... ... 14.820 1,48,200 

This is equal to a charge of £14 168. (Rs. 148) a village or about 
thirteen per cent of the district land revenue. 

Of the 1201 villages of the district 9971 arp Gov~rnment and 2031 
are private or alienated. Alienated villages1 are of three classes, 
sharakati or share villages whose revenues are divided between 
Government and private holders, 8aranjami or military service grant 
villages, and inam or grant villages. By caste the holders of these 
villages are Brahmans, Marathas, Prabhus, Mahs, Vania, Gosavis; 
.an~ Musalmans. A few proprietors of alienated ~il1ages ~ve in 
theU'villages and themselves numage them. Few alIenated VIllages 
are in the hands of one proprietor;' but it is the rental of the 
village not its lands which are div~ded among the sharers. Tbe 
estates or es.tate-shareS' are often mortgaged but rarely sold to 
creditors. The condition of the people and the character of the 
tillage in, alienated and neighbouring Government villages show no 
marked difference. Most holders of land in alienated villages pay 
a fixed rent, but some are yearly tenants_ Tenants generally pay 
their rent in cash; but, in villages where the survey rates are not 
fixed, in a few cases they pay their rent in grain. The acre rates 
generally vary from 3d. to 38. (Rs. i -Ii). In villages where the 
survey rates have not been introduced the rents are not fixed under 
any uniform system. In SOIqe villages the ,rent is so much the 
bigha, in other,. jt is so much the lcha7uli, and a lump payment is 
sometimes (:~arged on a certain plot of land: In. villages under the 
sUl'Vey settlement the rates are the sam.e as 1n Government villages; 
and in villages into which the survey has not been, introduced, the 
alienees levy a rent equal to about 3d. to 38. (Rsd--I!) the 
acre. The alienees make no special arrangemEj!l'ilts to meet the case· 

. 
1 Collector of Poona, 3070 of 25th April 1884. 
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of a tenant imp~ving his field by digging a well in it, or by -turn. Chapter' III. 
ing it from dry crop to rice land. The alienees set aside land free 'La'l,:l 
of assessment as village grazing land. In sutveyed ali~ated 
villages the occupants have the same rights as regards trees as in 
Government villages. If an alienee applies to the Collector for 
help to recover his dues, assistance is given in' accordance with the, 
provisions of the Land Revenue Oode. 

SECTION U.-ffiSTORY. 
The earliest revenue system of which traces remained at the 

beginning of British rule was the jatha that is t.he family estate or 
the thaZ that is the settlement system. In 1821 from every original 
paper he could find relating to settlers or tkalkaris and their occu· 
pation of land, the Oollector Oaptain Robertson found that, at a former 
time, the whole arable land of each village was apportioned among 
a certain number of families. l The number of families seems to 

1 Capta.i.n Robertson, ColleotOr, 10th Ooilo1>ot.1821. East lndia. Papers IV. 530·531. 
In 1821 in some vtllages ~he jathd,s or faIntly estates were (Extract Revenue Letter 
from Bombay 5th November 1823, East India Papers III. 805) large plots of land Wlth 
a fixed rental, called munG, and mother Vlllages tiii1a~~as diVIded into 
fields each with a fixed rate, called thika. or Uka; these worda -seem to.be of 
DravIdian ongin and perhaps belong to the time of the Devgiri YWlavs (1100 ·1310) 
who had a strong southern element. The division and possession of land and the boun. 
daries of villages were well defined before A.D. 1600 the tIme of Malik Ambar the 
mWIster of Ahmadnagar, and Captain Robertson was of opInion that private property 
in land existed frnm a very much ea.rlier period. In an old account of the village of 
Ymg of the Nirthadi dIStrict it is stated th&t 'during the management of Nabl Yar 
of the Kulbarga Sultanat there was neither a diVISIon of the fields DOl' of the bounds 
of the VIllage, the plains being covered WIth grass, and the occupation of the people 
the feedmg of horned cattle or gur, for which a fixed sum was exacted. Durmg 
the management of the BarIdis in Bedar (1498·1526) and in the administration 
of' the black and whIte Khoj~s (probably Khajas) the vtllage bounds were fixed; 
portlOns of land were given to particular persons whose names were registered and 
a rent or dast was established.' The preamblatQJl.J1aper exhIbiting a renewed distri. 
butlon of lands In the vtllage of Gord 1D A.D.U9J8.fter-Uia~ -had been 
depopula.ted and probably reduced like the village of Ving (though at a much later' 
period) to be a pasture land for cattle, proves also something regarding the Qhm,,,,,," 

of land at a remote period. • Karim Beg S:!.heb Nawab sent JlI.nu S4heb to settle 
the COUll try. On reaching the village of Sal. in A.D. 1593, where he halted for a month, 
Janu Sa.heb a.ttoohed the patilship ofthe whole country until the pdtil& put aatop.k-
Jlxciters of seditIon and to plund'erers going about the country. He then made an 
agreement Wlth them, WhICh set forth that a.s government had come to know 
that the country had been completely rumed from the dIsturbances and rebellions of 
late years, it was deslroUS of repeopbng it and brmging it again mto a flourishing 
condItIOn, and therefore that It granted lca.ula to the pcUila to assemble the villagers 
who had lied. Thepatils having been pro~ed their kabti(?) rights, agreed to the term. 
and went to their different VIllages. Aniong the rest the patal of the village of Gord 
WhICh was waste, MI~mbled the inha.bitants a.nd went to the aa.rkdr, where they 
requested that theIr lands mIght be measure<\. out and assessed accordmg to the 
measurement. In consequence of this, government ordered that the settlement 
made in Kutub-ud-din's tune should be renewed. The people, satisfied with thiS 
order. returued home, and haVing met in the da.rglw, of Syed Ambar Chasti, they 
determined that the old mirasdars should resume their old estates, and that those 
bonds whose former proprietors were not present should be bestowed on new 
proprietors. As all agreed to the justice of thIS. the lands were occupied as follows: 
Bunyll.di Thalkari or original landlord and lnllmd&rs Jejji, P~tll. K81e Mukadam. 
to POl!8ess (1) Ius own field called Parinda contaming twelve khandill of which ten and 
a half khandill are arable, and (2) ~hree and .. half klumdia of the field called 
Chinchkele which contains seven khand~8 extending from the road to the river and 
of whICh the former mirasddr is not present.' Captain H. D. Robertson, Collector. 
Ist May 1820, East India Papers IV. 415.416. 
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have'Seldom'b~n fewer than fonr or more than twenty-five except 
in large villages with dependent hamlets. or t;adis which in Bome 
cases seemed to have thirty to forty original families. The lands 
each family"oceupied were distinguished by the occupant's surname. 
Thus in a v,illage the settlement or holding; thal, of a family of the 
Jadhav tribe was caUed Jadha'17 Thal; the holding of a Sindia 
family Sindia XhaZ; and of a Pavariamily Pu,'J'1r That j and though 
none oitheir descendants remained, the estates still (October 182.1) 
kel* ilho :name of the original settler. These holdings were called 
,atka. or faqtily estates: Whether each est~te at first belonged to a. 
single person is not known. It aemed to Captain Robertson, that, at 
the time of the original settlement, one man with his children took a. 
fourth or a fifth or a sixth share of the village lands. His reason for 
this opinion was that in the family estates which remained perfect; 
in 1821 the original estate was held, ~n small IX?rtions ~y persons 
'of the same family and surname who had. acquired thetr separa.te 
share$ by the Hindu law of succession. These descendants were 
collectively termed a fatha or family. Among them they were 
supposed to possess the whol~-original estate; a.nd as a. body 
they were respoDsibls for the pq.yment ofwhateverwa$ due to govern
mant and others fop the whole estate. If the owner of one of the 
shares Ie!; 1!i!Jandfall waste, the whole family. was responsible for his 
snare 'O'!'tlI.e rental; and the land of his sha.re was placed at their dis
posal. In the same way J if a member of the family died without an heir" 
his portion of the family estate was divided among the surviving 
relations according to the Hindu law of inheritance. The individual 
members a.nd sharers of the land of a Jatha or family esta.te appeared 
always to have been at liberty to do w1;tat they pleased with their own 
portions. . They might let them out for a 1eal' 01' for several yeal'S 
or they might allow them to lie fallow. But whatever they did with 
their land they were responsible to the other members for their 
share of the gOVAl'ZllnQut d9mAnd. It was therefore an object with 
tha whole of the members of a family estate or ;"atha to soo that 
~-tJy-enravaga.nce or careles:5ness ruined himself and 
burthened .the rest with the pa.yment. of his share of the rentaL 
Any member of the family estate was also free to dispose of his 
share of the patrimony or t bdproti" literally lather's bread. If a 
sharer of a joint estate wished to sell his share, it was never allowed 
to go to a stranger if any of the family was able to buy it. If 
no member of the family was able to buy it, and jf the holder of 
the share was forced to sell~ the share was made over to anyone,' 
a. Bl'ii.hma.n or a Kunbi of another family. or a Muaalman" whoever 
might offer' to buy it. The admission of outsiders as members of 
the joint estate by purchase gave rise to a distinction between the 
s~reholaeJ's.. The sharers who belonged to the original family 
were known. as ghatt: bha'UB or house. brothers and the sharers 
who entered by plltchase were known as biTadaf' bM'US literally 
brethren, brothers apparently in the sense of legal brothers.l The 
llew brother became liable to all the partic!1lar CUStom'S and roles 

1 East India. Papers. IV. 531. JJirddar. " brother, a PeniM~word asedonly in 
granta deeda ~d public papers. 
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which bound the body of sbarers he had joined. In 1821, ~ough 
there remained no trace of the practice, several old settlers or thal
karis agreed in stating that very long ago the rept.:esentatives of 
the eldest branch of the family estate or jatha looked after the 
cnltivation and gathered th~ dues from the younger branches. The 
head of the family stood between the younger erauches and the head
ma.n or muM,dam of the village. -When from any cause the family 
estate failed to pay the government r.ental, the village headman 
never looked to the individual inembet'8 but to the head,bf the 
family to make good what was wanting. Though"this practice had 
ceased long before the beginning of British rule, a trace of it 
remained in the custom of having one family estate chosen, either. 
by government or by other family estates, to, lmdertake, through 
its head, the duty of collecting their shares of- the govermnent 
demand from the different estates. To this duty WAR joined the 
re,sponsibility of lbaking.good any failure in the amount of the gqv .. 
ernmellt demand. The members of the family-estate, who were thus. 
chosen to represent the village wera.all ~tyled ptitils, and the-head of 
the pdtil estate was called the rt//ukadam or chief of the patils and 
therefore the chief of all the other joint estates of the village.1 In 
some villages for the same reason that it was foun~ convenient 
to have one responsible family-estate it was found desirable to 
have a second joint-estate to help the first. In this way arose the 
cltaugkulas or families of assistant patils. In ]821 the Plembers 
of the family-estate which was responsible for the village rental or 
the jatha of patils were respected more than the members of the 
other family-estates. The position of head or mukddam of the 
village was attended with several advantages. Besides his own 
share of his fa.mily~estate the headman held grant or inam lands free 
from tax. He also had the control of the vHlage expenses and 
several other substantial perquisites. In the same way as all the 
memberS' of a family-estate or jatha were obliged to make good the 
share of any defaulting member, so the body of family-estates 
were bound to make good the share of any defaulting esta.te. 

In Captain Robertson's opinion the village head or 'rriukadam had 
formerly been and still ,vas as much 3 natural head of the village 
society as a servant of government. It was '3 matter of no small 
importance to the members of the joint estates to have a represen
tative who could meet and settle the claims of the officers of 
go.vernment. The headman had . been and was still a magistrate 
by the -will of the community rI.s well as by the appointment of 
government. • He enforced the observa.nces of what in England 
woUld be termed the bye-laws of the corporation; he formerly. 
raised by contribution a sum of money to meet the eXpenses of the 

1 Captain Robertson thought that, from the meaning of the word pdtil, which. he 
apparently derived from pattakil that is the holder of a grant or lease, the use of 
palll all a member of the responsible estate was not the ori~l 'use of the word. 
1n hill opInion the word pdtil was originally applied 1lo a person by whom the whole
of 110 new vulage was settled. He noticed that the use of the Persian term mukddam 
showed that the practice of choosing one man to be responsible for the whole ~. 
revenue did not date from before the MUlalmAn conquest of the Deccan. Capt&Ja 
RObertsOll, Collector, 10th October 1821, East India rapers IV. 531· 534 
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corpotation and to support his own dignity as its head ;1 he suggested 
improvements for the benefit of the p.ssociation and marshalled. its 
members to rod him in maintaining th'i! public peace; he dispensed 
civil justice.as ... a patriarch to those 'who chose to submit to his 
deci$lon as .refei'ee, or he presided over the proceedings of others 
whom either he or -the parties concerned named as arbitrators. 
Captain Robertson was of opinion that in virtue of his position as 
president of the corporation, the mukadam was originally granted. 
the management of its _aifa.iH,--aud- the regula.tion of the village 
feasts and temples;aud that, like other presidents, he bad turned 
this power to his own advantaie""Jlnd by degrees, increased the 
amount of the village ((harges. 

In a country like the Deccan, which for centuries had been subject 
to perpetuall'evolntions and disturbances~ many villages must have 

_ f~&£i:iI-of forming a. society, al~ of whose members were 
DOund to support each othel'. The strength of the feeling of fellow
ship or association was shown by the walls which guarded the 
villages and by the bravery with which in disturbed times these 
waIls had often been defended against large bodies. of troops. 

Though i:l theory the leading family estate and its head were 
responsible for the whole rental of the village and were bound to 
make good the failures of minor fa.mily estates, this responsibility 
could be enforced only in ordinary years. When any great and 
general calamity happened, and the ruin of villages from war or from 
pestilence-was not uncommon and in nine cases out of ten was the 
result either of the weakness or of the greed of the government. the 
government was forced to take less than the full rental, sometimes 
to recover only from the ground which was actually under tillage. 
Still in times of disorder and misrule the remissions were oftEm 
insufficient to prevent the impoverishment if not the ruin of the 
,responsible head. Headmen were forced to part either with the 
whole or with some of their rights and privileges. When a headman 
was 'forced to sen his rights aDd privileges two or three sharers by 
purchase were occasionally established, and each took a. certain 
number of family estates, or if the original family estates had been 
broken, they took a certain number of individuals for whose share of 
the rental they became responsible and from whom they received 
man-pan or tokens of r~spect. These divisions of the headship 
'Were known as tkalkaria' sar/as or aari/as that is settlers' dues. A 
'sharer or takshimdar of the headship had also assigned ·to him a share 
of the waste or gatkulland in proportion to his share of the head
sQip. This pla.u of ranging a. certain number of fa.milY estates or of 
individuals under each sharer in the hea.dship was, no doubt, a good 
arra,ngement for the individual landholder as it saved him from the 
risk of 4a:ving to pay' hea.dship dues, to more than one person. The 
.}'espect or 'Il'l.dn-pan enjoyed by, the head or 'm,ukddam was never 
.shared by his relations unless when the office had been lately . 

1 Until the kamdl or highest that is the Marfltha settlement. which was made 
between ,1758 and 1760, the headman was allowed to spend what amount he chose 
on village expenses. In 1760 government undertook to regcIate VIllage expensea 
and the sums spent were entered ill the yearly leJlt ttatement or jamdbandi. East 
India Papers, IV. 532·533. -
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acqail'f>"d by purchase. When a. headship was bought the s\ns of 
respect or f1uin-pan were genera.lly distributed among all the 
members of the purchasing family.1 

Another revenue system of which traces remained at the be
ginning of British· rule was the system of }!alik Ambar, the famous 
Abyssinian minister of the last Nizam Shahi king MurtazalI. at 
the begiuning of the seventeenth century. Malik: Ambar seems to 
have adopted many of the priuciples of Todar Mal's settlement 
which was introduced into parts of Upper India and of Gujarat 
Qllring the reign of the Emperor Akbar (1556-1605), and into 
Khandesh and parts of the Deccan dnring the reign of Shah J ahan 
(1627-1658). According to Captain Robertson, the object of Todar 
Mal's settlement was to mea-sure the laud under tillage into biflhas 
and to divide the lands into four classes according to their quality, 
to ascertain from year to year what crops had been grown, to strike 
a ll'"dinm of the value of the crops grown, and to take one-fourth of 
the estjmated valne of the crops in cash ... This was caUed the cash 
rent settlement or ·jam.abandi nagdi and the holdings which were 
held under this settlement were knoWn' aS~'rakbd3 or areas.s 

Like Todar Mal's settlement M~~,ik Ambar's Rystem was based on 
a correct knowledge of the areaS of the land tilled and of the money 
value of the crop, and the determination to limit the state demand 
to a small share of the actual money valne of the crop. Malik 
Ambar's settlement Was introduced between 1605 alld 162(>' In 
1820 he was still remembered as the benefactor of the people. 
According to a Maratha legend which narrated events that occurred 
about 1618, Malik: Ambar was said to have doubled the revenues 
of the government at the same time that he improved the stat-e of 
the people. According to another trad.ition it was MaIik-~mbar 
'Who established the village servants or balutal'.' One chief point of 
difierence between the systems of Todar Mal-and -of,Malik Amba.r 
was that Malik Ambar .'converted his grain demand into fixed cash 
rates. These C",onvorsnon rates did not vary with the fluctuations in 
the pnce of w:a,in and from their extreme lowness were probably at 
tlw time when they were introduced greatly below the actual prices. 
Todar Mal's conversion rates from grain into cash seem to have been 
~ased on the produce prices which were ruling when his survey was 
introduced. His system provided for a. revision of the conversion 
rates so that they might continue in agreement with the actual mar
ket prices of grain.1I Malik Ambar's experiments to fix the average 
outturn of the different plots t'f village land were confined to the 

] Capt. Robertson, Collector, loth Oct, 1821:East IndlaPape1'8lV. 531.534. 
I East India Pa~, IV. 4U9. 
I It 18 douhtful ]f Malik Ambar'e bighd8 were of uniform size. 
t Captain Robertson, Ist May 1820, .East lndJa Papers IV. 408-409. 
• ~ast IndJa Papers, IV. 410. Accordmg to Grant Duff (Maratha History,' 43) 

Malik Ambar abolished revenue farming, and committed the DI&Il&gement of the land 
revenue to Brahman agents under Muhammadan superintendence. He restored such 

'parts ~f the villa.!te eatabhshment as had fallen into decay and he revived a mode of 
asBel!8lng the fieldS by collectmg a moderate proportion of the actual produce in kind, 
WhICh, after the experience of several seasons, was (1614) commuted for a payment in 
money settled annually according to the cultlvation, HIs assessment 1I'aa said to be 
two-fifths and his money commutation one-third of the produce. 
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arabI/lands of the village. Hill lands were not included. Before 
Malik Ambar's time the boundaries of the villages were known. 
What he did was to introduce into the arable land, for waste and 
hill lands se!lm not to have been included, the practice of division 
into equal areas":or "bighas and of varying the demand on these areas 
according to the quality of the soil. Under Malik: Ambar's plan 
when the whole arable land of the village had been ascertained, it 
was. divided according to ancient practice into two classes Mgtl!lat 

'or garden land atldjiragat or corn.land. The arable area was. a.lso 
divided-into kMl8o. or land which yielded a. revenne to government 
and inamat or land whose go!Crp.)llent rental had been alieIULted 
through favour or in return for service. After deducting the land 
whose government rental had been alienated from the total area, the 
klui18a land, tha.t is tbe land whicn paid a rent to government, was 
entered as including so much garden or Mgayat and 80 much corn· 
la.nd or jirtlyo.t. In the accounts two classes of rent-alienated la.nd 
were distingnished, dumala or two-ownered ioom which was held by 
Vo.tandaT8 and wholly inam-which was held by mosqnes and temples 
and by village servants. After the entries regarding the rent-

_alienated lands,_ w~r& the details of the, assessment of the rent-paying 
or khtilsa lands and lastly there was an entry of the ceSies, some of 
them fixed ot.hers varying, which were levied on the craftsmen 
shopkeepers a.nd village servants or balutds.1 Captain Robertson 
found no evidence to show what portion of the proouce Malik Ambar 
took as the government share. He thought it fair to coucludo that. 
Malik Ambar fixed the share at less than one.t.hird, which had been 
the usual exaction before his time. In Captain Robertson's opinion 
he probably adopted Todar Mal's plan and fixed the rent at one
fourth ot the produce.' Malik Ambal' enoouraged the higher kinds 
~tivation by levying no special garden rates.S 

As regards the character of :Malik Ambar's sorvey well informed 
natives were -of opinion that the areas were fixed not by measuring 
but by a glanee estimate 01" fMlI4U' ~~ This ,"ow ~med to be 
supported by the fact that he continued to use the old tet't.U~ for 
measuring .. He seemed to have divided the land into good abel 
bad without attempting so elaborate a classification as was intended 

1 East India Papers, IV. 415-
I Captain Robertson, 1st May 1820, East IDilia Papen IV. 418; Capt. Robertson'. 

Report of 1st Febrnary 1825, Bam. Gov. Rev. Reo. 117 of 1825, 479. ,Uompare Grant 
Duff (Maritha History, 43) who states that Mahk Ambar'a share when reduced to eaah 
equalled one-third, and Elphinstono's Hiatory of India, 553. Grant Duff. estimate 
has been accepted by later writm-e. See Bom. Uov. Sel. eVIl. 9. Accordm~ to tho 
tankM asaoll8lllont which was introduced by Todar Mal the CtI}ebrated minISter of 
Akbar. and.v..hich derived its name from the small silver coin in which the revenues 
were collected, the landa were in the first instance &9868800 with reference to the fer· 
tility in a proportion ,·.rying from one-half to one-aeventh of the gross produce accord. 
ing to the expense of culture and to the description of crop wown. The government 
ahare was thtID oommuted for .. money payment and 1ll time when a measurement 

_ classificallion and regillter had taken place, the regula.ted &Il8e8sment was fixed at; a 
fourth of the whole produce of each field throughout tho year and thus became the 
pennanent assessment; of the land. Tlua ia Captain Grant's deacriptlon of the prin. 
ciplell on which the lanA:M aB8&88IIlent; was fixed. Mr. lIbUs, Principal Collector, 23ftt 
December 1835,:Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 698 of 1836, 52. 

• Captain Robertson, 1st February 1825, Bom. Gov. Rev. Roc. 111 of 1825,488. 
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:u Todar Mal's scheme. - Malik Ambar though he may hav~called 
the divisions of land or holdings bigM8, sooms to have used the 
word bigha in its original sense of share and Jlob in its later sense 
of an area. containing a. definite number of square yards. He seeDiS 
to have fixed the amount which a holding could bear by a test of 
the produce-·it yielded. In some cases So man. might hold double as 
large a bigll.a as another, but the land was probably only half as rich 
and so the pressure of the demand was~he same. It was the Cl'Op~ 
yielding powers of the different estates which were fixed, not thejr 

·areas.1 At the"sa'nie time the fa.ct that when tested by 'measure
ments the quantity of grain taken on an estimate bigha varied from 
about 54 to 9~ounds (i\r to. H of a man) showed that Malik Ambar 
had taken paifi's to ascertain the capabilities of the village lands. 
According to a tradition, which Ce.ptain Robertson believed was 
correct, the plan he followed in ascertaining the productive powers 
of a field was by a test 01' nimtana of the produce it yielded.!' At 
harvest time the sheaves were counted in a field of an estimated 
number of bigMs. Three sheaves, a good, a middling, and a bad, 
were picked out and the quantity of grain each contained was ascer
tained and the average of the three yields was struck and this 
average multiplied into the whole number of sheaves gave the 
graill.-yield of the field.s These experi1llents were repeated through 
a series of years some say as. many as ten yeats to ascertain the 
effect of the season on the yield of the land. In ~his way the yield 
in an average season was ascertained. 

The amount realized by the trade and other cesses varied from 
year to year, and the share of the village revenue which continued 
to be taken in grain fluctuated with the price of grain, but under 
Malik Ambar's system the bulk of the demand on each village 
became constant.! Malik Ambar's"Settlement containsna reference 
to waste land. According to Captain Robertson he based his 
estimate on the whole arable land of the viJ4ge _!Vithout reference 
to the state of cultivation. After fixing what renfaTlt should 
pay to government be handed the management of the 'village 
to the patils with orders that they should rea.lize the a.mount.s 
It appears tha.t under Malik Ambar's system the whole--ot-the~ 
detlUled arrangement with the actuallandh<>lders was left to the 
village head. Under this system the headman was either a. 
contractor who was bound to raise a certain sum from the village 

, 
1 Ca.ptain Robertson, lBt Ma.y 1820, East India Papers IV. 418; Captaitl Robert

son, 1st February 1825, Hom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 117 of 1825, 482.. Captain Robertson 
thinka it not certain whether Ma.'bk Ambar measured the square contents of the Jand. 
Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 117 of 1825,480. -

t Captain Robertson (East India Papers, IV. 420) notices tha.t the teat 01' nimtdntl 
system WlIB still common in North India and in parts of Khandesh and Gujarit. It was 
the ba.sia of the battH or crop-Bh&re system. The teat system was the eyetam adopted 
by Shidji's father ShAhaji'. hea.dniaJl Dadaji Kondadev when he introduced a settle
ment into the Mavals or western hill tracts of Poona in 1645. . 

• East India Papers, IV. 420. ' East IndIa Papers, .IV; 418. • 
• Captam Robertson, lsI! May 1820 .. East India Papers IV. 418. It haa already 

been noticed that Malik Ambar's survey did not include unara.ble waate lands. If his 
settlement WlIB the boon which it waa believed to be, it seems difficult to understand 
how he could ha.ve called on the ~e to pa.y for more la.nd than was actually under 
tillage or a.t least was held for Cultiva,tlOD~ 
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or he fas the representative of the whole body of landholders or 
mirasdars. As the hea.dman or the representative wa.s bound to pay 
the whole village rental, so each. holder w.as bound to pay the whole 
of the share ()f the rental to which his land was liable whether his 
land was under tinage or was waste.1 

After Malik Ambar'jI examination or glance survey of the arable 
land of a. village the quantity of grain which it should be ~allcd 
upon to pay was fixed.' After the qua.ntity of grain which the 
whole village should yield wa.s fixed, the rents of alienated lands were 
deducted -and either the whole of the gra.in or some part less than 
the whole wa~ turned into a. cash pa,ment. There seemed to be no 
instance of a fixed money settlement which had not before been 
a fixed grain settlement. As Malik Ambar made his commutation 
rates permanent he was forced to fix: them very low. In Malik 
Ambar's estimates the price or money value of grain was not more 
than one.seventh of the average price of the same amount of grain 
between 1820 and 1825. This Captain Robertson was assured by the 
hereditary revenue officers was not due to any change in the size of 
the grain measures.8 Calculations made by Captain Robertsonsoemed 
to show that on the ahenshdhi bigha of 3926} square yards or about 
!ths ohm lLCl"e, which was the land measure in nse in the Deccan 
since the time of the Moghals, Malik Ambar's demand amounted in 
grain to about 82 pounds (Hths of a man of twelve paylis or 
about 101 pounds) and in money according to Malik Ambar'a grain 
prices to 7id. (5 M.) and according to the prices of grain in 1820 
varied from 3s. 6d. to 48. (Rs. t 1- 2).· According to Captain 
Robertson the low rates fixed by Malik Ambar greatly enriched the 
country. The headmen were able to let out waste lands at rate!> 
which secured cultivators; the interests of la.ndholders were fostered, 
and cultivators appeared in villages which had before been empty.' 

About 1637 when Mahomed Shah (1626-1656) of Bijapur ma.de 
an alliance with Shah Jahan, the Bijapur king gave to ShaMji, 
Shivaji's fathel', the greater part of the present district of Poona 
including the divisions of Chakan, Poouai Supa, Baramati, Indapur, 

I East India. Papers, IV. 418·419. 
I Captain Robertson (1st February 1825. Bom. Gov. Rev. R4lo.117 of 1825,479) says 

• the whole arable and assessed lands. • 
8 Captain Robertson, 1st May 1820, East India. Papers IV. 419·420; 1st February 

1825, Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 117 of 1825, 481. 
, Captain Robertson, 1st May 1820, East India Papers IV. 420. Captain P..obertaou'll 

calcula.tion of the avera.ge amount of grain taken under Ma.hk Amhar's system was 
based on a. knowledge of the area of arable la.nd ascertained by actual measurement 
between 4..0. 1662 and 1666 and of the quantity of grain taken as a fixed rent hy 
Ma.lik Ambar and his successors. The quantity of gram was fixed Oil a sMnshdl.i b'!lha. 
The measurements introduoed by the Moghals showed that in u uniform area. of 
39264 square yards, that ia on a MensMhi btgha, the rates introduced by Mahk Ambar, 
baaed chiefly on the ascertained outturn, varied from nths to ttths and Htha of .. 
m41J. The average was liths. This average was ascertained by summing the arablo 
land in forty villages u(roomparing it with the whole fixed quantity of grain pay. 
able by these villages under Malik Amba.r's permanent settlement. According to 
Captain Robertson's calculations, on the average price of grain between 1820 and 
1825 whioh wa.a 42 ~ounds fdr 28. (5 pd..Vtis the rupee), 11th. of a man represented a 
sMnshahi bigha raW of Re. I as. 5i; Utha of Rs. l~ ; Utha of R~. 1 as. 101; lttha of 
Re. 1 as.12t ; Htha of Re. J: a8. 15; nth. of Rs. 2 as. II ; and liths of Ra. 21. Capt. 
Robertson, 1st February 1825, Bom. Gov. Re\>. Reo. 117 of 1825, 480-481. 

• Capt. Robertson, lst Fe~~~ 1825, Bom. Gov. Rev, Rec. 117 of 1825, 481-482. 
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and the twelve monntain valleys called Mavals. ShaMji entrusted 
tho manaD'ement of his land to Dadaji Kondadev a Brahman who 
is said to °have been' extremely just and prudent, but ~ery severe. 
Dadaji Kondadev took advantage of the distress in 1630 to tempt 
large numbers of cultivators to settle in the lands under his 
char!re, l and took such pains to improve the country that, if we 
may ~redit his historian, there were not twenty cubits of arable w~ste 
in the whole of his charge. ThIS statement seems to be mainly 
poetical as another Maratha account describes the Mavals or the 
greater part of the hilly west of Poona as miserable and empty of 
people, overrun with woods and with wolves. Da.daji destroyed 
the wolves and cleared much of the forests and introduced or 
confirmed Molik: Ambar's settlement~ fixing the amount of the 
government demand by a test or nimtal1a of the actual outtom 
of the crop. In connection with Dadaji Kondadev'a 'revenue 
management it is worthy of note that when ShaMji overran the 
eastern Karn6.tak he drew numbers of Maratha Bnthmans from 
Poona and 8:P~~eIilaeshmilJc1Ls-;-deshpandes, and kulka1-nis, 
introduced -Dadajrs !'Ovenue system into his conquests.! The 
same practice was introduced by Shivaji about 1652 into his 
Konkan and other conquests.s 

In 1664. when the Moghals under prince Muazzam drove Shivaji 
out of his father's lands, they fonnd the country much redacecL-by-_ 
the ra.vages of war and pestilence. Between 1662 and 1666 they 
made a. correct measurement and division into 'uniform Jiig1uU of 
39261 square ~ of a large a.rea of land near Poona.t But in 
the depressed sta.te of the country they were not able to continue 
Malik Ambar's system. In 1664 in its stea.d prince Muazzam 
introduced a crop division or batai system under which the outtnrn
was divided equally between the government and t'iiA landholder 01" 
ray at, who, besides paying half ol his...Cl"op~ ha(Lt~~~et the cost of 
the district lSu~rintendent or deshmulk and the accountant or 
deshpande and 8ls0 of the village headman and village accountant.1> 
Special garden rates of £1 7s. 7id. the acre (Rs. 111 the bigha) in 
channel wa.tered or pala8thaZ and of ISs. 4td. the acre (Rs. 71 the 
bigha) in well watered or fI10iasthal lands, -were for the first time 
introduced.6 

In 1669 when Shivaji reconquered Poona he introduced a cash 
renta.l instead of a payment in kind. The rates seem to have been 
based on the custom or rifJaj, which was apparently in use before 
~ik :Ambar's time, of gove~nt taking _ one-third and leaving 
two-thirds to the landholders. ThIS one-third demand represented an 
~re rate of abont 260 ponnds (2 mans 2j payZis the skensMlii bigha~ 
In first rate land; 17'1 pounds (Ii mans the bigha) in second't"ate 
land; and 118 pounds (1 man the bigha) in third rate land. On the 

I East; IndIa Papers. IV. 413-
I East Ind1;& Papers. IV.(l2 Lt. Cot Mark Wilks' South ofhelia, 1810, L 72.'14". 
• East India Papers, IV. 412-414. Jervis' Konkan, 90,92. -
• East IndIa Papers. IV. 420; Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 117 of 1825, 480·481;486·487. 
II Hom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 117 of 1825, 486-487. -
• Capt. Robertaou, 1st Feb. 1825, Bom. Gov • .Rey. Rec. 117 of 1825, 488. 
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grain prices ruling about 182!> these amounts represented a cash 
acre rate of l3s. (Rs.5 as. 4£ the bigha) in first rate la.nd i of 
8s. lOd.eRs.3 as. Oi the biglia) in seoond rate lan(t; and of 58. lId. 
(Rs.2 as. 61 t~ btigha) in third rate land. Shiv~ji continued prince 
Muazzam'~ garden rate of £178. 7!d. the acre (RI!. 111 the bigha) in 
channel ald of 18s. 4!d. the acre (Re. 7! the bigha) in well-watered 
land. _No change was made in. the relations between the government 
and the landholder. The settlement was, as it had been under 
Malik_.A.mbar's settlement, by village or mauzevdr. The village had 
to make good a lump sum. The villagers were left to arrange among 
themselves for the payment sof-f)hares which had fallen waste. 
Land deserted by its owner became the joint property of tho 
village. The rema.ining villagers tilled it either dividing it among 
themselves or clubbing together to cultivate it as common land. If 
this system had been ,continued Captain Robertson thought that 
individual property in land would have disappeared. Under this 
system Shivtlji's rental was uncertain and the people suffered, and 
in 1674 Malik Ambar's system of a fixed money H7n, for the wholo 
village was restol'ed. l 

The tron15les during the wars between Shivaji and the Mogbale 
and between Aurangzeb and Bijapur which ended in the ovel'thro-.... 
of Bijapur in 1686, and the still greater disorders which filled tho 
nr.Rt twenty years of the eighteenth century must have caused a 
decline in the area under tillage and in the production. There was 
also according to Captain Robertson (1st February 1825)2 an 
increased abundance of money; .partly because money had been 
cheapened by the continuous working of the American mines, and 
partly because in the spread of Maratha powel; the spoils of a greai 
part of India were brought home by the Po6na soldiery.: 'rhe effect 
of the rise in tlliL.prica~-- produce was greatly' to t!3pnce the 
governmerilrSliare in the ontturn of the land. To 'make thia -loss -
good, or probably rather to adapt the system to. tho tiisordered iltate 
of the country, fresh cesses were levied at any time and nnde'!' any 
iOl'lll which ,seemed to be likely to yield revenue. This continued 
till 1758 when under the rule of Peshwa Balaji Bajirav (1740-1761) 
a neW and very elaborate measurement and settlement waS 
introduced. The nflw settlement was introduced into great part of 
Jnnnar between 1758, and 1768 and at a later date into the 
neighbourhood of Poona. The rates under this new system were 
termed the kamal. The amount of money levied under the knmaZ 
'was about twice as great as it had been under Malik Ambar's tankha 
settlement .• ,The land was measured and entered in shenshahi big has 
and the big]/a rates were fixed according to the quality of the soil,> 
ThekamtlilorPeshwa system also differed from thetankhaor Musalman 
systeminlavying the village renta.1 on the area actually under tillage 
{LD.dnot on the whole arable area of the :village. Under thenewsystem 
the whole -rental or kamal aM" of a village was composed of the 

t ' , 

1 Capt. Robortson, lst Feb.,1825, Born. Gov. Rev. Reo. 117 of 1825, 487-489. 
1\ Born. Gov. Rev. Reo. 117 of 1825, 489.491. .Also 1st May 1820, East IDdia. 

Papers IV. 426·427, 
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original rental or ainjama a.n~ of extra or shivttyajama. Th~ in the 
village of A vsari Khurd the kamal settlement gave the following details. 
The measurements showed an area. of 2530 acres or 3120 she1tshahi < 

bighas in actual cultivation, assessed at £393 (Rs. 3930). Of the whole 
area. 19 acres (231 bighas) were garden land or Mgayat assessed at 
14s. 9ld. an acre (Rs. 6 a higha); 192 acres (2S6i bigMs) were green 
products and fruit tree land called mala and assessed at 7s. 4!d. an 
acre (Rs. 3 a bigha); 336 acres (4141 bighO..s) of black or first class 
grain Jand called Mli and assessed at 48. lId. an acre (Rs. 2 a bigha); 
435 acres (5361 bigMs) of second class grain land assessed at 3s. id. 
an acre (Rs. Ii a bigha) ; 478 acres (589! bighas) of third class grain 
land assessed at 28. 5id. an acre (Re. 1 a bigha). and 1070 acres 
(13191 bigluls) of fourth class grain land assessed at 18. 10ld. an acre 
(Rs. i a biglut). '1'0 this onginal rental or ain Jama was added 
under shivaya jama or extras £4 16s. (Rs. 48) under MM,rs' land or 
Mhar hadola, £15 88. (Rs. 154) as trade tax or mohtarfa, and £6128. 
(R~. 66) from village servants entered as btt,luta.1 

1 East India. Papel'!"-IV. 427. It seems doubtful how tar Lh<: ~laborate system describ
ed in the text was mtroduced. In the Purandhar sub-dIvIsIon a ,"Qry much rougher 
system seems to have been m force. The arabIc lands were parcelled into chcthurs, oaoh 
chalLtt". rel'l'ebenting about 120 b.gltda. These WhICh contamed lands varying much in 
qualIty were a.sse~soo in poor villages at Re. 36 to Ea. 60, m middle ~e9 at Bs 60 to 
Re.90, and in good VIllages at Ra. 90 to Rs.120 or Rs. 130. Lt. Shortredel~ffi66.
Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 698 of 1836,85; Mr. MIlls, 23rd Dec. 1835, Do. 58. Capt. Robert-
80n, 1st May 1820, }:.\st India Papers, IV. 427. Other items of extra assessment or 
8hiooyajama are mentioned by Mr. Elphinstone: On the culti'{$tors dahak patti or a 
tax of one year's revenue in ten; on the lands of the dellhmukh and deshpande cltautMi 
or & fourth of the fees levied every year ; on the MMrs a mluir mltarkl ; on mirtisdars 
a mmis patti once in three years; on indmdaT8 an inam t?jai or one· third of the 
government share of th~l1"Jands and an incim patti or occasional tax imposed in 
\IDlet! of need; pdndhar gana an addltlOnal 12 per cent on the tGnkha, levied once 
in twelve years I' ItJl.d VilLi? hunda or an extra tax on lands watered from wells. 
Other taxes were 0)1 traders alone. These were mohtarfo. or a tax on shopkeepers 
varymg Wlth thel1' means, in faot an il1COlIl1ll 1ialli' klutj __ -a t:l.x on the twelve 
Vlllage servants; these too were sometimes included 1U the aul. jama- and in some 
{,laces the mohtarfa formed a distinct head by Itself; bazdr baithak or a tax on stalls 
". fairs, kumb/uil' khan or II> tax on earth dug up by the pott~rs. The follOWing 
f.ll indlBcnuunately on both classes; fllmr patti. or ambar sari or house tax: levied 
from all but Brahmans and vIllage officers; bachalc pdhani or a fee on the annua! 
examination of weights lind measures; tug or a slmllar fee on examining the scales 
uaed for bulky artll'I..e; ddnka, or danka, or a tax on the nght to beat a drum on 
partlcullJ,l' :religIOUS and other occasions ; klLaridi jinrUtB or purveyance or a tax 
on the right to purchase articles at a certaIn rate; thiS was generally commuted 
for a money payment; lagan takka or 8 tax on marriages; pdt dam or a particular tax 
on the marriage of WIdows ; mlta~ patti or a tax on buffaloes; bakri patti or a tax on 
sbeep. There were also occasIOnal contrlbuj;ions 10 kind called fad farmcisll such as 
bullocks' hides, charcoal, hemp, rope, and blitter, wluch were often commuted for fixed 
money payments; lOany other SUIDS were paid ill comlDutatIOn for service, All th ....... 
collectlOns were made by the ptitil in small vIllages though in to,., .. " libere was a 
separate officer to levy those not connected With the land. Government had_ other 
sources of revenue mcluded in the shivdlla ia17la or extra collections In each Village 
beSides those enumerated. The princlJ.)al were kamavi8 gunhegdri or Mand farsh' as 
fines and forfl'ltures, ba'lianmdt escheats and profit from depOSits and temporllry 

'l!equestratlons ; t'(mdtartii grnzing fees; ghctakatai grass fees; devastluin dabt derived 
from offermgll to Idols; J.;/Ia1·buj t?ridi or .. tax on melon garden!! in the beds of 
rivers. BeSides all thiS and besilies the VIllage expenses or gacn. kMrch there were 
taxes to defra,Y the mahdt sddllvdr or district expenses not already provided for by 
government, In which were mcluded many J'ersonal ell:penses of the ma.mlatdars 
and a large fund for embezzlement and Corru.ptlon for the mamlatdi1.r and the courtiers 
who befriended hiDl. Inadd.ltlon to all tht,se exactions there were occasionaiImposltions 
on extraordinary emergencies which Were called jdlti path or extra cess and eki;dli 
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MJr 1720, ~ parts of Poona not included in the 8varaj,1 the full 
rental or kamal-was divided between the Marathas and the Moghals, 
or when the -Nizam became independent, between the Maratbas 
and the Nizam... To the full rental or kam(U ten per cent were 
added for the Maratha 8ardeshmukhi or overlordship~ Taking the 
whole dem3l1d including the overlord's charge at 100, ten went to 
the overlord. Of the remaining ninety, forty-five went to the 
Mogbals and forty-five to the Marathas. The forty-five parts left to 
the Moghals were divided into two groups one of 331 called jdlJir 
and the- other of 111 calledfaujdari. The Maratha. share like the 
Moghal share was divided into,j;w.p .. one of 33t called Mbti or the 
chief's share, and one of IIi caned mokasa or the share given away 
by the chief. But the divisions of the 1faratha. share were ~ncertain, 
as various claims or amals were grant-ed to the Pant Sachiv and 
'Qther high officers.! In other cases, some of the Maratha shares 
or bdbtis seem to ha'Ve been added to the original rental or ainjama. 
Thus-in an example given by Mr. Chaplin the original b1'gha rate 
is shown at 8 mans. To this !ths of {Io man and three shers are added 
for sardeshmukhi and f~l11tZlJkur,-ra. man- fot' sd,1l.Otra, ! of a 
man for hak yJm;utTl:aJ, and 21 8heT8 for desai. In addition to the 

. origina.l lISSessment, extra cesses styled pattis were levied, as examples 
of which Mr, Chaplin cites a butter cess ghipatli, a. gra.in (U.~ galla 
patti, cud a present or 8adar-bhel. A house-tax and a. female 
buffalo tax were also levied. 

In nplands or va1''kas~ where coarse grains were alone grown, an 
estimate of the crop was made, and from a half to one-third lI'as taken 
as the government share which was commuted for a money payment 
at a rate which was established for each village. When rates wero 
fixed at a pahani or survey, the amount of government rent "'a~ 
not changed until a fresh survey was made.1 

In large villages and in market towns called peths and "asbas the 
non.:;a.gricultural ceases were collected through the 8hetl or leaders of 
th.e !tJ.erchant and craft guilds, wh9, among the men of their own 
-class, held a. position of headship corresponding to the position 
held by a patil muktidam in a village. These headmen distributed 
the assessment among the members otthc:»!'-~ste or trade, according 
to their knowledge of their circumstances, and with the COlllCllrrence 
of the individuals themselves in full assembly. The government 
demands on traders and craftsmen were regulated by a. reference 
to what it had been usual to coUect. New ceases were always 

-.resisted with great clamour, and unless the agent of government 
COlll<l"l!upptl't't bis 'demands liy lih's documents of previous years, he 
had great trouole In levying the cesR.' 

• I 

patti Or year ceBlI. l:f these happened to be continued for several years they ceased 
to be considered as occasional impositions and fell into the regular 8Mooya jama ; but 
until the introduction of the farming system they were said to havs been as rani 
as the ()ccasions which furnished the pretext for them. .Mr. Elphinstone, 25th 
October 1819 (Ed. 1872,26·27). . _ 

1 The Poona. districts included in the grant of the 8vardj were Poona, Supa including 
Bd.ramati, IndAp'Qr, and Junnar. Grant Duff's MarathAa, 200. 

• East India Papers, IV. 586·587. 
• Mi. Chaplin, 20th Aug. J822, Ed. 1877, 25·2'1. 4 East India :rape1'S~ IV. fiSSt. 
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After the introdnction of the lamalorfnll settIemenhbont 1'/60 the 
revenues were man~0'8d by agents who examined the village accounts 
in detail and settled or were supposed to settle for the revenues 
accordinO' to the actnal state of cultivation, or by fixing with the 
head of °the village for the payment of a stipulated sum f~r one 
year. The kcll1Uil which h~d taken the pisee of the iankha.m the 
villasre 8.C.connts was the basLS of all these settlements. In Villages 
which were just able or were barely able to pay it, tJie kanuil was 
always demanaed and beca~e almost a fixe,d settlement. In ~ll.ages 
which had grown richer smce the kamaZ was fixed, an addltIOnal 
amount was levied either by guess or after examining the increased 
cultivation. The additional amount levied in this way was generally a 
nerquisita of the local agents and_w~ ~u.t9red-in the accounts under 
', ... luil majkur that is sub-divisional charges or --m:td,!1r some other 
sUlt ... ·,le head. These aO'ent~ were spread over the whOle ~aratna
empire ,.d were Ulen of i~fluence and ability. They were of two classes 
sar8ubltedu,,-nrprovincialgovernors1 and subheddrs who cOlTesponded 
to the English Collectors and had charges yielding a yearly revenue 
varying from £10,000 to £50,000 (Rs. 1,00,000-Rs. 5,00,000).z 
Neither the sarsubhedar nor the 8ubhedar was bound to live at the 
head-quarters of his chargo. The management of a.fl'airs was usually 
entrusted to an able and confidential agent or karbhari~ on whom all 
the power of the office devolved. When a district chief or 8'Ilbhedar 
was appointed he was furnished with an estimate of tlia revenftes·. of 
his district with a list of all the authorized charges including militia or 
sh ibandis, pensions, religious expenses, and salaries. This estimate 
was prepared by the secretaries or daftardaJ's of the state under the 
eye of the Peshwa or of his minister. The tankha, and after the 
middle of the eighteenth century the kamal, formed the basis of these 
~vernment estimates, and the changes which had taken place since 
the introduction. of the kamal were calcula.Wd on t.he bc.;:,is ot the 
payments of the last year. The subhedar's saJaty, ",hid!: ~ 
generally calculated at one per cent on the revenue of his charge, 
or £500 to £600 (Rs. 5000 - 6000) a year, and his establishment 
were next fixed and the amount deducted. The bala.nC6 which was 
lett;" was divided into severa.Lsnms which at stated periods were 
required.J;o be paid into the government treasury at Poona. The' 
subhedar tu.-l to pay the revenue in advance. He generally had to 
pay half of the ~ount at the beginning of the year and the rest by 
instalments but always in advance.s 
~en th~ account year was clo~d (4th June), the 8ubhedar was 

obliged to furnisQ; detailed statements of the sums he had realized. 

1 ~ooordlDg to Mr. Elphinstone'. Report (25th October 1819, Ed. 1872, 22) on the 
terntonea conquered from the Peshwa, the 8a7'IIfihheddr was appointed in Gujar4t, 
Khandesh, the K~tak.·and other remote provinces. 

, Mr. I?p~instofte (.Report of 25th October 1819, Ed. 1872, 24-26)" uses the title 
mdna/atdd.,. lDStead of wb~ddr. He say. the officer in charge of a large duitrict was 
caUed mcimlutdli,.; there was sometunea a provincial governor or _,.~heddr 
between the mdmlatdd,. and government. Capt. RobertBon (May 1820) says that 
a /IfP)hedd.r wlIletimea farmbd part of}US charge to a mdmlatddr. East India Papers, 
IV. 431. • 

s Mr. E1phinston~ 1819, Ed. 1872, ~.24. Capt. 'Robertson, 1820, East India 
Papers IV. ~30·434. 
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n it' a~peared that he had collected more than had been estimated, 
the Bubhedar was called on to pay the surplus; if any deficienoy had 
arisen, and if there was no reason to suppose that his accounts were 
false or his man.!l'gement negligent, he was not obliged to make good 
the defi9iency. A$ the Bubhedar always paid in advance, at the close of 
the year there was generally a.. baJancein his favour. Deductions were 
sometime& made from this balance on the score of embezzlements. 
The-rest was carried over from year to year i the balance was some
times reducell by partial payments but H was seldom. cleared. All 
balances due to government were exacted unless the 8ubhedar could 
.show that the re~eipts had falle1l s}grt of the estimates without any 
carelessness ,or dIshonesty on hIS pa.rt.1 The eighteenth century 
8Ubhedar was a gOVeTDment._.ag~:g.t whose chief duty in times (l-I' 

_ p~ace. was .to ~ove about his charge redressing grieval'" .:lS, 

sup~rmtenamg hIS officers, and coll~.tiJl~ the revenue. P' was 
also a j Ildge and a magistrate, but it was because h,' .vas the 
collector of the reveuue tha~henera --the offi~ vJ: Judge and 
magistrate. 
~hen the 8ubheddr or his representative came to his charge~ his 

first duty was to ascertain with precision how much fresh land had 
b~n or was likely to h~ brought into cultivation in the course of tho 
year. For this purpose he_ deputed local managers. Those sent to 
superintend large groups of villages) called a tara! pargana or ?nanal, 
were termed ka'Yltavisdars or tar/dars and those who had charge of 
a few villages were called karlcuns and shekhdars that is clerks.'l 
The ka'Yltavisdars, tara/dars, ka,'kuns, und 8hekhdWr8 were appointed 
by the subhedar. As a check upon them and upon the 8ubheda1' 
ther~ was a set of hereditary officials called fee-men or damkllitTs 
because they were partly paid from local fees. Among these were 
the ,divan or minister,- tbe~i8 or registrar, an,d the potnls 
or treasurer I W;hose 'CI:lIt11t was to draw up aud Sign a yearly 
statement of the receipts and expenditure in the 8ubh~dar'8 office and 
to report to government any evil practices of the 8ubhedars.3 There 
was a second set 01 hereditary officers who like the di't:an and fadnads 
were intended to exercise a check on the 8ubh(Jdar chiefly in the 
interest of the landholders.' These were the district superintemlene 
or deshmukh. and the district accountant or deshpande. 'pl>tk were 
generally known by the title of landlords or zami ~(lar~" The 
deshmukh held for a group of villages much the same poSItion as 
the village headman held with regard to one village and the position 
of deshpande or gr~)Up accountant cOlTesponded t? th~ positi?n ,of 
the kulkarni or village accountant.' As these neredltary dlstrlCt 
officors or zamindar8 were considered chiofly to represent the interests 
'of the c1}ltivators; the village headmen looked to them for' help in 
resistin!f .exactions and in obtaining remissions. The Bubheda.r's staff 
of kamavisdJrsJ karkuns, and 8hekhdar8, was employed in framing 

J Mr. Elphinstons, 1819, Ed, 1872,22·24. 
! 2 EastInru& Papers. IV. 43(}. According to l1r. Elpbins6lne (1819, Ed. 1872, 22) 

the kdrkU-n had charge of a considerable number of villages and had under him aD 
offieertlalled B1Iekhdar who had four or five villages. . 

• Mr. Elphinstone, 1819. EditIon 1872, 22.24. ' 
f Mr, Elphmstone, 1819, Edition 1872,18·20. 
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from actual inspection and with the help of patils and ku[~a'1'nis, 
a return of the area of rent-alienated land belonging to inarndars 
and others; of the area. of arable waste which had been brought 
under tillaO'e during the year j- and of the area of arable which -still 
remained :aste. After this examination was completed, the revenue 
of each village for the current year was oalculated from the mira.'1land 
under tillage or which belonged to resident mirasdars together with 
the rents due from short rate or ukti and lease or kauli land. This 
estimate was not the final settlement j it was only the basis on which 
the dates of paying certain sums were fixed, until at the close of the 
year the actual government dema.nd was nnally determined. Still 
the estimate was always near eno~gh to the final assessment to 
insert it in the'patil's agreement to pay the village revenue. When 
the inspectors of the cultivation were ready to submit their labours, 

-it was usual for the subhedar to visit each village group called tara! 
maltdl or pargana. The patils of the group met at his office, and 
after receiving a general assurance that the subhedar would not 
take more than was usual, gavEn'L written-engagement specifying the 
quantity of cultivated land, the area of Wll.ste, .and the area granted 
to new settlers, and promised to realize and to plly the revenue and 
received a counterpart {:rom the subheddr. On their return to their 
villages the plJ,tils began to collect the revenue. If any crops 
failed after the estimate was framed, the failure was taken into 
account in fixing the final demand. It was understood by 
government that, unless he farmed the revenues for the year, the 
patil was purely a government agent, and that neither he nor the 
kulkarni was entitled to any advantage beyond their established 
rights and salaries. For the sStme reason if the amount received 
from a village fell short of the estimate, no attempt was made to 
recover the balance from the headman or from the accountant.l 
The payments of revenue were generally in threo instalments, one 
corresponding with the early or monsoon crops or kho,.rif which was 
due about November-December, a second corresponding to the ~d 
weather or ram cropr. which was due in January and February,"l:5 
third correilponding to the hot weather or tusar crops which was 
due in February and March, and a fourth which was . sometimes 

,levied about March-April to recover outstanding balances.s In 
October or November when the early or principal harvest. 
was nearly ready, the subhedar J;Iloved through his charge. The 
headmen and accountants, who 'were generStlly accompanied and 
supported by some of the leading landholders, laid before him the 
papers showing the old settlement retes, apparently both 'Malik 
AmQar's tankha and the kam.al of 1760 together with the lates~ 
year's payments or vasul akar, and such a statement of extra items. 
as gave a full view; of the state of the village. The minutec 

knowledge which the 8ubhetlar'a staff of clerks called ka'1'kun8 or 
shekhdars had of the villages under their charge, { enabled the 
8ubhed4r to check the correctness of the village accounts. Some 
discussion generally followed in which the villagers looked to the 

• 'i 

1 East Indla Papel'lJ, IV. 431. 8 Mr. ElphiIllltone, )819, Edition l872. 24.26. 
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heredbary district officers th~ de8hmukh and the deshpdnde to help 
them to gai.n any remission or concession which they thought thQy 
required. 1he discussion generally ended in the preparation of a. 
final rent statement or jamdbandi patf.a to which the paW gave a. 
formal' agr,ement. If the paUl refused to accept the conditions 
offered by tne subheddr, an officer was sent to examine the state of 
the village crops~ If even then no agreement could be made, the 
8ubheddr, though this rarely bappened in Poona, arranged to 
take one-half of· the crop. The practice of keeping the 
villa.ge crops under guatd imJil the settlement was made, 
though unknown immediately round .Poona, was common. 
When one of the three revenue instalments fell due, the 8ltbheda"'s 
clerk sent a. messenger to each village to help the pdUl.. The Mhar 
summo:;ted the landholders who paid their rent to the patil in the 
presence of the village goldsmith or potdar who assayed. and 
stamped the money, and of'the accountant who granted a receipt. 
When the instalment was collected, the headman sent it by the Mhar 
under charge of the under-pati~ or· chaughuZa with a letter to 
the deshmukh and anothet!-.i&-the mamlatdar. At the mamZatdtir's 

...dIioe--thtrD1UIley--Wri8-again tested by a. money changer and if any of 
it was found. to be bad, the village goldsmith or potdar was m8Jle 
responsible. When the money was accepted the 8ubheddr granted 
a. receipt. When the account year closed these receipts were 
resumed and the putil was furnished with a statement showing the 
amount of revenue fixed for the year, the dates of its realization, 
a.nd th~ balance, if any, outstanding. This statement was ratified 
by the 8ubhedar in the usual way. 

A Bubhedar held his appointment for only one year. His 
reappointment to his charge depended chiefly on his influence at 
court and they generally had sufficient address to hold their charge 
for a. considerable period in some cases, according to Mr. Elphinstone, 
for as much as fifty ye8ors.1 Though the subhedar's nominal pay was 
seldom more than £.500 (Rs.5000) or £.600 (Rs.6000) a year, and though 
the system of payment in advance seemed to make any considerable 
profit impossibl~, the 8ubhedar8 valued their posts and clung to them 
as long as they could. They generally suc('~eded in bringing over to 
their side both the district hereditary officers who were supposed to 
represent the people, and t1:e divan, fadnavis, and potdar, who were 
supposed to represent the government; and, to answer appeals and 
complaints to head-quarters which under good rulers were 
encouraged and. attended to, the 8ubhe,dar had an ageni or vakil at 
court. The 8ub'hcqar6 added to their income by ,concealing unusual 
receipts, by making false entries of remissions, and false musters 
and by holding back allowances and pensions. Their chief source 
of profit \fas 'under the head of sadilvdr that is extra or contingent 
charges. As a portion of the money spent under this ~e8od went to 
bribe the ministers and auditors, the details were not closely 
examined and the 8ubhedar generally succeeded in keeping more to 
himself than he paid in bribes.2 Some 8ubheilcW8 let ~ut a. few of their 

1I ltU'. Elphinstone, 1819, Ed. 1872, 23'2~ 
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maluUs in farms td persons styled rrul"nlatdars. They were vested 
with all the 8ubhedal"s m,agisterial powers except that they could 
not pass sentence in capital' or 'Other heinous crimeS'. When the 
account year -~ame.to an e~d the pati~ ?ad to continue to 'perform 
his duties with VIgour WlthQut reoo!vmg any orders from the 
Bu'bhedtfr. It made no difference to the patil whether the 8ubhedo:r 
was continued in office or a. new man was appointed. Sometimes 
two or three months of a new account year passed before the patils 
knew who was to be their superior for the coming year. It was. 
necessary that the patil should take this independent action, because 
when a subhedar was changed, the former holder of the office was 
naturally remiss for some time before he left and his successor was 
at first ignorant of his charge. Considerable liberty was therefore 
left to the patils in using their discretion a'S to the means best suited 
to stimulate the cultivators to industry. Except in years offamine, 
pestilence, 01' war, the headman was generally able to induce the 
people a~ain to take the land which they had tilled i.n the previous 
year. Those who were not rnirasdars or hereditary holders and 
had once tilled a field) were generally willing to till it again so long 
as they had a sufficient stock of cattle. At the beginning of the 
year (June 5th) the patil' 8 chief care was to encourage hereditary 
holders to invest their gains in bringing arable waste under tillage; to 
obtain new temporary holders or upri8 and to help the old temporary 
holders to free tq.emselves from the pressure of creditors and to 
-prevent the sale of their cattle and' goods or other extreme measures 
which might force them to leave the village. With this object the 
patiL went to the creditors and persuaded them that if the debtor 
had time he would pay what he owed j or he promised to lay the 
de,htlOr's case before the 8ubhedar and obtained from him some 
advance or takti'l:i. . To tempt hereditary holders to till arable waste 
the headman undertook to procure a lease in which, according to 
the length of time the land had lain waste, the cultivator was allowed 
part remission of rent during terms varying from four to ten years.1 

Holders of these leases were free from the demands, which the 
heredital'Y holders generally had to pay as donations to' holy men 
~spe?j~lIy g08uvis, and contributions to travelling tumblers and 
mUSICIans. The headmen expected that a man who had enjoyed a 
rising Jease would continue to hold the land at least for a year or 
two after the full rent became due. During those years they con. 
tinued free from the extra levies to which the regular holders of 
village lands were liable. Beside' the village rent the patil had to 
sce that all payments in kind to government were duly made and 

1 Generally when the la.nd had lain waste for fifteen years an increasing lease or 
a. written iotava ka;uZ was granted for ten years. Under these leases no rent was 
charg~d for the first year, a ninth P~ of the full rent Wall charged in the second year" 
two·nlDths In the thu·d year, three-ninths in the fourth year, and so on tIll the tenth 
yc&r when the full rent was leVied. Land whICh had been waste for more than six and 
less than fifteen yeans wa.s offered on a lease of six years, free in the anst Ye&l.' and 
cl),arged a fifth in the second, two-fifths In the third, and &() on till in the Sixth year 
the full rent Wall levied. Land which had lain waste less than six and more than 
two years was given on a lease of four years with a gradually increasing rental. Ealili 
IndJa Papers, IV. 432. 
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that ~e village and group officers received their dues. If a culti. 
vator either refused or evaded 'Payment, tho paW called on the 
governmen~ messenger to interfere. The messenger heard what 
th~ defaulter ¥d to say. If he thought the headman was acting 
unJustly or_that the defaulter was really unable ta pay, he took him 
to the 8ubXedar who, if the defaulter's explanation satisfied him, 
gra!lteq. him a complete or a partial remission. If the messenger 
thought the landholder had no good reasotJ. for refusing to pay, he 
would punish him by making him sit in the sun, by keeping him . 
fasting, o.r by pla:,cing him in durance in the village guard-houso 
or chavd.. If thIS treatment laited to make the defaulter pay, the 
messenger took him to the mamlatdar, who if he pleased might 
inflict slight corporal punishment, handing him roughly, pulling 
and pushing him about~ and thumping him on the sides and back. 
If the mamlatdar was no more successful than the messenger, the 
defaulter was reported to the subhedar who ordered that his bullocks 
and property, and, if he was a mirasdar and the case was extreme, 
his land should he attached. If the amount realized from the sale 
was less than the sum he owed, the debtor was thrown into prison 
with fetters on his legs until it was fully ascertained that he had 
DO other resources, when he was set at liberty. 

If a patil proved refractory and refused to obey the summons of 
the local officer, the '8Ubhedar sent a messenger or a horseman to 
the village with a written order to the patil to pay the bearer a 
certain sum every day varying from 28. to £5 (Bs.1.50) in pro
portion to the patil'8 wealth or to the gravity of his offence. If a 
paW persisteq in not obeying the summons, and also in refusing 
to pay the fine, militia or 8hibmulis were sent to bring him by force 
and he was then fined. Rigorous treatment either of a landhold~r 
or of a headman was seldom necessary in recovering the regular 
revenue. It was more employed in exacting extraordinary taxes.1 

The p(Uil was bound to recover within a year all advances that 
is tt%!lai or takavi which the subhedar had made. These advances 
were never made to the landholders direct. They were made through 
the patil and at his request. And though the persons to whom the 
advances were mano were still insolvent and required. furpher help 
from government, the money was generally resumed at the close or 
a year and if the subheda'l' chose, a fresh advance was made for the 
new year. The patil frequently furnished cultivators with means of 
recovering themselves by lending them money; if the cultivator was 
unworthy of this indulgence and failed to pay back the advance, 
the patil was bound to make it good. Under this system of land 
management distraints were rare. If a temporary holder or upri 
fled atta. the rest of the villagers would not make good what he 
owed" hiS'huIlockli! were sold. GoVel'DlDent never sold & miraadar's 
field ot' his bullocks though a mirasdti,,'s relations might occasion
'ally force him to ,part with some of his property to make good sums 
which they had paid to government on his account.1I 

There were local varieties in the system of land management, and 
conditions varied with the character of the times and the '-character 

1 Mr. Elphin!tone, 1819, EditioIJ 1872,22.26. I East India. Papers, IV. 526. 
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of the Peshwas. Till the beginning of British r~te the ~eshwa 
MMha.vrav (1761-1772) was remembered with ~ection for his 
moderation, and Sakharam .Bapu and N ana. Fadnavis with respect 
for their masterful knowledge tempered with justice and kindness.1 

'j'he cultivators were said to have been in a. state of comparative 
prosperity nnder, P~shwa Madhavrav Naraytm (1774-1796) and 
traces of former prosperity remained. In those times- the govern
ment collected its revennes through its own agents; the maximum 
of the land-tax was fixed, and only charged on lands actually under 
tillage; while remissions were tnade in ba,d seasons, and in cases of 
great dlstresi sums of money were advanced 'Without interest or on 
a. modera.te interest. The reven\1es fluctuated according to the 
prosperity of the country.' 

Between 1772 and 1800, the years of the administration of Na.na 
Fadnavis, the management of the Peshwa's land revenue was perhaps 
more efficient than at any other time. The.mdmlatddrs or 8ubhedars 
were chosen from families of character and respectability. The 
office was given to trus'tworthy persons without any special agree
ment 8.1! to the amount of revenue their charge would supply. On 
their appointment they sometimes though not always paid a portion 
of the revenne to the treasury. Each received a deed or sanaa 
enjoining the faithful discharge of their duty, and directing them to 
adopt as a guide a separate account of the assets and expenses of 
their charge. The deed or sana,d also instructed them to .ascertain 
what collections of the current year their predecessors had made, to 
credit them for the charges in proportion to the period they were in 
office, and to realize the balance after taking the late mamlatdar's 
Rllknowledgment of the amonnt outstanding. At the same time the 
fprmer nuimlatdar received an order directing him to give over to 
his successor the charge of the district with all its, forts, garrisons, 
and magazines, to tra.nsfer to him a.ll collections after deducting 
allowances or charges up to the period of his removal, and to certify 
to him the amount of arrears due, whether from the district land 
revenue or from ot.her sources. The commandants of th~ forts were 
also ordered to place themselves under the direction 'of tlJ-e new 
mamlatdJr, and the hereditary di'ltrict officers or zamindara were 
enjoined to acquaint the new mamlat(lar with the resources of their 
charge. If his charge was important and contained a. fort, the 
yea.rly pay and allowances of a mdmlatdar amounted to about £430 
(Rs. 4300). If his charge was ri,h but contained no fort his pay 
and allowances amounted to about £240 (Rs. 2400).8 When a new 
tnamlatdar ca.me to his charge, if it w~s a.n important charge, he 

F 
t Capt. Robertson, Collector, 1st May 1820, ~t India Papers IV. 427 0434. J 1st 

ebrua.l)' 1825, Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec.1l7 of 1825, 479.508. 
a Lom Account, ) 820, Trans. 130m. Lit. Soc. ill. m. 
• T1he pay and allowances of the Shivnet" charge which had a fort and. yielded a 

~ear Lrevenue of £10,200 (Rs.l,02,OOO) amounted to Rs.4279. The deta.ils were 
ay • 1000, a palanquin Rs. 800,. oil Rs, 18, palanquin flU'Iliture Ra. 63, cloth 

Rs. 40, a house allowauce or kdrkuni from the Becret service or antast fund Re. 2,358 ; 
total HI. 4279. The detaIls for Junnar, which had DO fort 4lnd yielded £11,574 
(Rs.I,15,740), were Pay Rs. 2000, clothes &.21, palanquin furniture Rs. 75, firewood 
~II. 2,75, tota.l Rs.2371. AppendIX to Mr. Chaplin'B Report, froth August 1822 
EdJtlon 1877, 145· 146, East IndIa Papels 1 \'. 625. 
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found 'two sets of local hereditary officials, 'one set called feemen or 
darakdars1 because they were partly paid by local fees, some of whom 
were district, and _others were fort officers, and another set known as 
landlords or, zam\ntJar~, the hereditary superintendent or dcshmukh 
and the herlfditary accountant or deshpande of a group of villages.' 
None Qf these hereditaTY officers could be dismissed by the mamT atda,,·, 

rDor wuld he employ them on any duties except those which were 
specially prescribed to them. The fee-men or darakddr8 both of 
village -groups and of forts received their pay and allowances 
in the same way IlIiI the rrtamlatddr! They were of three clal!ses 
8ubha-n1'sbati or provincial, maMl or divisional, and killedari or 
1elongittg to forts j in the provincial staff there were besides twel va 
karkuna o:f~clerks, eight members, the minister or diva:lt, the auditor 
or:.~Jumdar, the registrar or jadnavis, the secretary or daftarddr, 

-the treasurer or potnis, the assay clerk or potdar, the petty 
registrar or 8a~hasad, and the under secretary or ehitnia. Of 
the _district or provincial fee-men or darakdar8 the chief Wa,'i the 
minister 01' divan who as chief factol' under the mamlatdar conntel'
signed' all letters and ordel's. He received about £59 (Rs.590) a. 
year of which £35 (Rs. 350) were pay and £24 (Rs.240) expenses 
or Mrkuni. The auditor 01' mujumddr approved deeds and aqcounts 
before they went to the registrar or fadnavis. He received £.49 

'(Rs. 4(0) of which £25 (Rs.' 250) were pay and £24 (Rs. 240) were 
expenses. The registrar or fadnavis dated all deeds and ordel's, 
prepared a daily waste book, fastened notes to the money-lIags, 
dated the yearly village rent settlement, and brought the books to 
head-quarters. He received £61 (Rs. 610) of which £2() (Rs.200) 
were pay, £9 (Rs. 90) allowances for assistants, and £32 (Rs. 320) 
e~penses. The secretary or daftatdar, from the registrar's wasta 
book, made up the ledger and sent a monthly abstract to head
quarters. He received £28 (Rs. 280) of which £15 (Rs. 150) wero 
pay" £1 (Rs. 10) for clothes, and £12 (Rs. 120) for expensos. The 
treasurer 01' pOlnis kept a record of collections and the balance of 
cash, and'helped in writing the waste book and the ledger. He 
received .tl~ (Rs. 150) of which £13 (Rs. 130) were pay and £2 
(Rs. 20) expenses. The assay-clerk or potdar, of whom there 
were' always two, examined the coins. They received £21 (Rs.210) 
bAtween them. The petty registrar or 8abMsaa kept a register of 
potty suits and rtlported them to the' mamlatdar. He received £25 
(Rs. 250). The under-secretary or chitnis wrote and answered 
despatches. He received £17 (Rs. 170) of which .£ 12 (Rs. 120) were 
pay, £1 (Rs. 10) were for clothes, and £.4 (Rs.40) were expenses. 
The twelve clerks or ~a".:kunlJ had an average pay-of £20 (Rs. 200). 
If any of ,them went to head-quarters for the audit of accounts 
he-was paid £3:> (Rs;350) extra.. Each division or village group, 
called mahaZ 01' tara!, had three revenue officers, a. deput.y. or 
havuldar, an auditor or mtifumdar, and a registrar or fadnatliflJ 

1 The fee-men or darakddlr. were generally though not al~aY8 hereditary. }fr 
Elphmstone, 1819, Edition 1872. 22. 

j In Bome tracts there ·were no hereditary district officers. In BUch placea t~l'i 
duties were performed by the fee-offidale or darakddrs. Appendix to :Mr. Chaplm 
Report of 18'~2, Edition 1~77, 156; Eaat India Papers IV. 631. 
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and four militia or s7liJxz1Jdi officers, tIu; ~.ham-.'fI,a"i8, the ~istrar 
or asha'11£-/adnavUr, "tIle roll-master-or Msm-natn8, spd the secretary 
or UShaf1Hlajtal·(ltlr. Of the _three ~venue ~ffice~ th; deputy 
or MvuldJr mad&1Uld remitted -cl:!UectlOns and mqull'ed mt~ pett,f 
com laintB. Besides an uncertain sum fot' expeDses or "arkull,,, 
he !eceived .£29 (Rs. 290) of which £20 (Rs. ~OO) were pay, £5 
(Rs 50) were for oil £2 6s. (Rs.23) for an -asSIstant, and £1 Us. 
(Rs' 17) for clothes. ' The divisional auditor or maMl mujumdar 
had' on a small sca.le the same duties as the provincial auditor. 
He received abOut £35 (Rs.350) of which £10 (Rs.IOO) were 
pay" and about £25 (Rs. 250) allowances. The divisional registrar 
or mah(il fadnavis had duties corresponding to the duties. of the 
provinciall'E'gistrar. He received about £37 (Rs. ~70) of WhICh £12 
(Rs. 120) were pay, and about .£25 (Rs. 250) were allowances. Of 
the four militia or sl.ibandi officers the asham-nauiskept a roll 
showing each man's name family name and village, his arms, and 
his pay. He received £53 (Ra. 530) of which .£25 (Ra. 250) were 
.pay £7 (Rs. 70) were for oil and an umbrella, and £21 (Rs. 210) 
for 'expenses. The militia registrar or asham-fadna'Cis kept the 
accounts, and, if there was no muster-master. wrote out the musters. 
He received £;j0 (Rs. 300) of which £20 (Rs. 200) were for pay and 
£10 (Rs. 100) for expenses. The muster-master or haziJ'-navUJ. 
mustered and made out the abstracts. The military secretary or 
asham-daftarilUr made out the militia ledger-book. ' He received 
1.27 (Rs. 270) of which £15 (Rs. 150) were for pay and £12 (Rs.-120) 
for expenses. To all forts of any size a staff of six: civil officials was 
attached j a:haroUdr or deputy-commandant, a samaubat or assistant 
deputy, an accountant or sabnia, a registrar or fadnavis, a s~re
keeper or fadnaDiJJ of stores, and a clerk or kci.rkun. The deputy 
commandant or llavaJda .. arranged all guards and patrols and gave 
leave to people to go ont and in. He received £36 (Rs.360) as pay. 
The assistant deputy or sarnaubat was-n~eputy--<l superin
tended public works: he received £21 (Ra. 210) pay. Theaccountant 
or sabnis wrote-oat-the garrison accounts and reported enlistments 
_and diaGharges. His pay was £.22 (Rs.220). The'registrar or 
fadnams dated and certified the accounts and kept a record of 
receipts and payments. He received £19 CRs. 190). A storekeeper 
or [adn,atis of. stores was sometimes ke]l~ on £16.(Ra. 160). The 
wnter was paId .tIO (Rs. 100). In addItion to thelr pay and allow
ances these fee-men or darakdars had, according to their rank a 
following of a certain number 0; militiamen, and those who w~re 
counected with forts made percentages in 'supplying wood betel 
and other articles. ' , 

When a m4mlatdar was appointed to a new district he eiUier went 
himself or sent his agent or karbhWri to take over charge from the 
former mamlatd.ar •• _ He next summoned .the ~trict hereditary 
officers or zammdars and the heads of villages, each of Whom 
according to rule, from the deshmukh or district superintendent and 
the deshpallds or the district accountant to the del moMjan or 
alderman and the village mukadam or headman, paid his respects 
and presented the new mamlatdciJ' Wllh an offering or nazar. At 
this reception the mamlatdal' delivered to, the district officers the 
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head-c{Jar~erB' mandate enjoiD:in'g obedience to his authority. When 
the. receptIOn was over the mamlatdar transacted business in office 
which was usually at~ended ~Y the dist~ict. snperintendcnh and 
accountants or by theIr deputIes. The dIstrICt superintendent or 
deshmukh and his...peo.ple helped in the gener~l management of the 
revenue and the dlstrlt~t accountant or de8hpand~ furnishf>,d records 
and .k.e:pt an'" accou~t of the. collections. l His clerk wrote all 
reqUlsltlons to the v}llagers whICh were dated and signod ill. une 
fo::m by some of the fee-men qr darakdar8 and confirmed by the 
mamlatdar. When the heads of villages were present an accuunt 
of each village was drawn up and signed by the headman a.nd 
accountant, and countersigned byioo-outgoing mamlatda1'. When 
this was finished a statement of the actuals of the past year was 
made ready and sent to head-quarters ,by the mamlatrU'r's agent. 
Next an estimate or ajmas of the next year's resources was prepareu. 
The traditional total rental whether Malik Ambar's tankha 01' tho 
Maratha kamal was entered, and from it was taken the value of 11.11 
rent-grants or inam8. The balance formed the ain j,ama 01' regular 
receipts as opposed to shivaya or extras whic~ included customs, 
farms, fines, and presents. 

Under the head of charges came permanent military and othel" 
allowances and revenue assignments, cost of establishments, pay of 
militia and messengers, and religious and charitable allowa.noes. 
The balance was then struck and divided into two parts, one to 
be forwarded to government the other to De kept in hand. The 
amount to be sent to government was fixed with reference to the 
remittances of the previous year with such changes as the character 
of the season made necessary. Part of the amount duo to 
government was usually paid in advance in July cfr August. ThQ 
rest was divided into three or foul' instalments, the paymont of 
which was not very uniform. The share of the revenue which was 
kept ill hawl was on account of interest que by goverument on 
advances, premium paid for bills of exchange or remittances, new 
allowances granted during the year, and remissions for deBtruction 
Qf crops or other contingencies.. The mamlatdar was enjoined ,?-ot 
to hold back any items, which could be recovered and whiCh 
belonged to government and to take care that aU produce sales were 
made at the season when the best prices were likely to be secured 
After these formalities the estimate was approved by the minister 
and confirmed by the Peshwa's sign manual. A copy wa~ t~en 
delivered to the mamlatdar. In some parts of the dIstrIct, 
especially near the Nizam's possessions, the linds were farmed from 
year to year. Abatements were granted to the ff,J,nner on account 
of the charges of the government officers and of charitable and 
!'eligious ·~llowances. He was made to promise that he would 

1 Under N4na FadnaviB the duties of the district acoountant or oohpdnde were ta 
take from each village accounta.nt in his charge a statement of the village areas and 
the rates -of assessment in his village and from these returns to draw up comparatIve 
abstracts sh.wing how the details of the cnrrent year differed from those of the year 
"efore. These dlfferences he had to explain to the mttmlatdar. ,East India Papers. 
IV. 631. 
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keep back none of these paymep.ts, and an asstl~nce wa~ given 
that in the event of any calaIDlty he should receIve the usual 
consideration. As regards the relations of the mamlaldars with 
the people the mamlatdarB' managed their charges through the 
hereditary officers and the village headmen and accountants. 
In each villaQ'6 the mamlatdar examined· the jamin. jhada or 
remster of la~ds, the receipts and charges of the past year, 
and the present state of cultivati?n. r He called. for accounts 
of the particular fields under tillage, ascertamed whether 
they grew dry-crop garden produce or rice, whether they were 
tilled by hereditary or by temporary holders, whether they were 
held at a fixed contract rent or on a lease. He learned from the 
village and district officers what area of arable land had become 
fallow and why it had become fallow. If necessary he appointed 
agents to promote cultivation in particular villages and 9mpowered 
these &oaents to grant leases for the tillage of waste lands, or made 
such concessions to the heads of villages as in their opinion would 
persnade the people to enlarge the area under tillage. He also by 
adva.nces or remissions helped the people to bny seed or cattle. In 
tiring the rent Rettlement or jamabandi of a, village, particulars of 
the c.ulti.vUiou. WQrG QU~ lUlQ if necesslD'y checked by an actnaJ. 
inspection of the lands. With the help' of the hea.dmen and the 
accountants the whole of the village lands were entered and all 
grants were deducted. The rest was· divided into waste and 
cultivated, and the cultivated area was divided into dry-land and 
garden. It was stated whether the garden was watered by wells 
or by waterconrses, and whether it was held by hereditary or by 
temporary husbandmen. The details, the rates of assessment, and 
the produce of the whole, were shewn, together with the items of 
the different cesses. From the gross assets or jama were taken 
the amounts due to district and village officers, the village 
charges a.nd the permanent assign.n1eu"ts-""OU" ~he-rillagu -revenne. 
The ba.lance formed the settlemen, or benz. From the settlement 
in some cases a sum for official expenses or darbar kharch was 
taken, and in· others for grantees and alienees to whom certain 
shares in the village revenna had been assigned. When all these 
demands were a.djusted what was left was sent to· the publio 
treasury by instalments in November December and January. 
The instalments seem not to have been fixed according to any 
uniform scale. They depended. a good deal on the agreement 
between the md,mlatdar and the tillagers, and on the time at which 
the settlement was concluded. If the settlement was not made till 
the year was far adva.nced, the same instalments were paid &.a- i ___ 
the past season and the amount was a.djnsted whQa "tb.e~ rent 
settlement was ended. . 

The following were the proportions in which rents were collected 
at different dates. In villages which had both an early or kharif 
and a late or raM crop, the first or Dasara instalment was levied in 
October or .Ashtvin. The amonnt was smaU: In Karlik that is 
November twenty-five per cent of the revenue became payable j in 
January-February twenty-five per cent more; in February-March 
twenty-five per cent, "and the remainder ~ <March-April. III 
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villag~ which had a. small early harvest and a heavy late harvest, 
the early instalments were lightened and about one-half was kept 
for the March-April payment. On the other hand in villages whose 
harvest was ,chiefly of early crops the early instalments were the 
heaviest. The iillage collectipns were generally begun eight or 
tell days befor.e the ddte fixed for sending the instalment to the 
mamlatdar. If from special circumstances rents were difficult to 
.realize, the mamlat<W,'1' forbore from pre,ssing the people. Village 
rents were often partly paid by orders or havaMs on bankers; 
similarly the husbandmen paid the headman by orders; and so 
general was this practice that 1101.- more than one-fonrth of the 
revenue was paid directly in cash. 

Though as a rule'the distribution of the assessment among the 
-r.illages was made by the headman and village accountant, the 
mamltiftlt1r, it he doubted either the houesty or the authority of the 
headman, might distribute the assessment among the villagers either 
himself or by an agent. All local coins were accepted in payment of 
the government dues. But if they fell much below the proper value 
an additional ceRS or allowance was levied. In collecting arrears 
considerable indulgence was shewn. 1f the exaction of arrears was 
likely to cripple a. husbandman so that he could not till hIS land, tllH 
demand was put off till the next year or it was cancelled. It was the 
practice for the mamlatdar to grant receipts for all forma.l payments, 
but as a rule the village accountants gave the husbandmen no 
receipts.1 At the end of, the year, after all the collections had been 
lnade, the mamlntdar delivered t.o the villagers a demand collection 
and balance account showing the original rent settlement, including 
all branches of revenue both in money and kind except the secro~~ 
servioe or antast items, the remittanoes that had been made to hiil~ 
treasury, and the charges that were admitted. In exchange for this 
.he took a. 'Voucher. in the hltndwriting of the village accountant and 
signed by the h~adman, of the actual receipts and ~isbursements, 
together with a. .copy of the vasuZ Mki or balance account. All 
vouchers given in acknowledgment of remittances were then received 
back by the mamlatdar and deposited among the divisional records. 
The chief items of extra revenue or shivaya jama which the 
mamlatddr entered in the publio accounts were: a marriage tax or 
lagan taklcOr, a remarriage tax or pat dam, chUhi, 1llasala, khand 
gunhegdri, nazar, harki, karz chautMi, and baitanmal. 

At the close of the year, either the mamlatdar himself or his 
registrar 01" secretary delivered the following accounts into head
-QUarters: the maMlki jhadti or rough statement of receipts and 
charges) t.hta rent settlement of each village with the signatures of the 
hereditary' ,dist.rict . bfficers; a. musterAroli of the mi~itia. and the 
receipts £Pf their tmy; an establishment list or moinjabta with a 
record of absentees; a statement of receipts of pensions and 
allowances i a. customs contract; a. list of articles supplied to forts; 
and a statement of official expenses or darba'1' kharch. 

~ , 
1 Appendix to Mr. ChapUn'1l Report, 20th August 1822 (Ed. 1817), 144. 162. £ .. 4-

India Pape!!, ~V. 624·633, 636. -
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At head-quarters th~se accoun~s 'Yere compared. with the estimate 
which had been framed at the begInntng of the yeat.. If the statements 
80'reed and the full revenue was realized, the chief clerk'read them 
o~er to the Peshwa. and they were passed. l~ tliere were any 
differences in detail between the estimates and the aotua.le 'a, t<ilebru~d 
or variation statement was prepared. If the 'variations resulted in 
a failure of revenue, unless the mamla,tdcir was Dr confidential servant, 
an inquiry waS made and if neces~ary th~ mamlat~ar was called ~n 
to pay the differences. If a 'fnamlatdar~ by paymg the revenue in 

advance and failing to realize the whole of it Of by heing forced to 
engage a special body of militiamen to keep the peace, spent more 
than he had received, subject to certain small deductions, the 
government granted interest at twelve per cent a year on the 
amount which stood at the mamlatda~"8 credit. 

The particular points to which the attention of the head-quarter 
()fficers was directed, were to oollect from time to time balances due 
by mamlatdars ; to inquire into and redress complaints i to make 
arrangements for establishing the a.uthority of government in any 
district where it might be disputed; and to superintend 'the 
tnamlattUr' 8 administration of civil and criminal justice, who generally 
inflicted aU sort of capital punishments without a reference to head-
quarter-a. . 

.ilIamlataa:rs were seldom removed for petty faulta-. Many of 
them remained thirty or forty years in the charge, and on their 
death were succeeded by their sons. So too the feemen or darakdars, 
were not removable except for misconduct and the office 'frequently 
passed from father to son. If a charge of misconduct was brought 
against a mamlatdar the accuser was required to give security that 
.he would prove the charge. If he proved the charge he w(ts 
rewarded; if the charge seemed to have been honestly brought ADd_ 
the fltamlatdJr's conduet.seemea.oonhtfnl the jufoxmer was allowed 
to go withollb--ptlnishment j a.nd if the charge seemeagrouruness, 
the informer forfeited his security. Charges of misconduct were 
rare. The MaratM.S-."disliked informers and made sport of them 
calling them Taskar Pant or Mr. Thief. 

The revenue fUllctions of the ma:rnlatdars differ little from those 
which have been already described as belonging to the time before 
N ana. Fadnavis. The mamlatdars were expected to promote the 
improvement of the country, to protect all classes from oppression, 
to dispense civil justice, and to snp,erintend the police. They were 
not forbidden from taking any advantage they could from trade or 
from lenQ.ing money at interest, and they were often connected 
~th the moneylenders who advanced' part of the J'evenues o£ 
Vlllages. Such a connection must often have been prejudicial to 
the people, but under Nana.'s management abuses were restrained 
within narrow limits. The 'Village headmen and accountants had' 
the i~mediate duty of superintending the cultivation and of seeing' 
that It was kept np to the usual standard_ If there was a.ny falling 

',off o~ing to the death or emigration of ~ereditat:Y holders, the other 
hereditary holders were expected to cultivate the fields which were 
given up. If the falliDg off was aue to the poverty of temporary, 
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holders, it was the duty of the headman to pet'SUlide oth,u's to take 
the vacant land. To help him to persuade people to take up waste 
the ~ead~an was allowed to make. trifling abatements of rent~ 
Bub If any great or unusual reductIon was required, he had to 
apply for .sanction to the mamlalddr. The headmen and accountants 
furnisbed;..all the viTIage accounts to the mamlatdar, sometimes 
through the hereditary district officers and sometimes direct. In 
country., tpwns the collection of the house and other non.agricultura.l 
cesses was entrusted to aldermen and heads of the communities of 
merchants and craftsmen. In the smaller towns these collections 
were mad~ by the village heaqID~~ and accountant. 

The rent settlement or jamabandi of the villages was fixed by 
the. nuimlatdars. In making the individual settlement the village 
headmen added to the rent settlement the sum deducted in the 
't~ar~v y~di on account of village charges and other expenses, and 
dIstrIbuted the whole among the people.1 Any deficiency that might 
arise in distributing the settlement was made good by a second 
levy or patti. If even.after the second levy a deficiency remained, 
the amount was raised by a loan from a moneylender. 'rhe loan 
was sometimes repaid by a special cess or patti, in the following 
year, or if this was likely to cause distress, the mamlatdar got leave 
to remit an equal amount to enable the villagers to, liquHIate the 
debt. If the loan was large, this was the usual course; if it was 
small, the inhabitants themselves usually agreed to mllke H good, 
The first instalments of the revenue were collected before any 

settlement was lIUtde, according to the individual paymonts of the 
preceding year,'and considerable indulgence was shown in exacting 
balances whos~ realization was likely to cause severe pressure. As 
regards the local cha:ges on ~he village r~venne .the aID?Unts onc~ 
sanctioned were contmued WIthout fresh InstructIOns unhl fCl:lumed. 
The permanent yearly village charges were also incurred on the 
ltIuLhurity ot the lieadman and accountant, but excessive disbursements 
were, when ascertained, retrenched and brought to the public 
account. If a. village felJ mto arrears, lands thrown up by the 
holder or left waste were sometimes sold and tra.nsferred on 
hereditary tenure to other holders. Petty quarrels among the 
villagers as far as possible W$re settled by the headmen and 
accountants. Enept when they were serious and the mamlatddr'iJ 
authority was require<4 disputes about land were settled on the spot. 
The petty village officers or balui'iddrs received their nsual fees 
from the villagers for whom they performed the customary services. 
These petty officers could not be removed by the headman and 
accountant. If they were guilty of gra.ve miscondc.ct, the matte~ 
was represented to the ma1nlatdtir who' punished 01" dismissed the 
ofIendel's.. At the end of the year when the headman and accountant 
rendered returns of receipts and charges and received a. ba1a.nce or 
jama ~a8ul btiki statement, the mamlatddr presented them with an 
honbrary dress or Bhirptiv. It was not usual for the headman anJ 

1 In lome vifu.,gea the village chargeil were kept lIIeparate. .East lndia Papel'l, lV. 
63li. 
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accountant to grant landholders any receipt.. for their payments. 
The relations between them made such a seen rlty unnecessary.1 

Under the system which has been here described, with, as a rule, 
men of ability and position in charge of the same districts for long 
terms of years, and with the provision that the weight of all general 
calamities and of most minor losses should fall on the government 
and not on the people, in spite of the terrible period of distress 
caused by the famine of 1792, the bulk. of the l~ndholders remained 
in their hereditary estates till the close of th.e eighteenth centnry.' 

Early in the nineteenth century the wasting of the district 
by Holkar in 1802 and the failure of the late rains of 1803 caused 
grievous distress. For 8. year Qr two the assessment fell to about 
one-fourth.! At the close of 1802 when the disorders among the 
Marathas had reduced the country to a desert, the Peshwa saved 
his possessions from future· desolation by placing himself nnder 
British protection. So great was the secm;.ity which accompanied 
the transfer of the sovereign rights to the British, that, within a 
lew years, the Peshwa was able to collect as large a revenue as 
before the destruction of 1802 and 1803.' Partly apparently from the 
disordered state into which the miseries of 1803 had thrown the 
:rnnnagement of the country; partly perhaps because the snpport of 
the British to a great extent made it indifferent to him whether the 
people were contented or were discont-ented, Bajirav gave up the 
former attempt to improve the country by securing men of 
honour and position to administer its revenues, and to prevent 
their misconduct by complicated checks. In its stead he introduced 
the practice of farming the revenue for short terms to the highest 
bidder.s The new system had the two great advantages of relieving 
J;.he central government of a great mass of labour and responsibility, 
and of transferring a great part 'of the loss from failure of crops 
and other causes from the state to the revenue contractor and to the 
people. According to Mr. Elphinstone the changes introduced by 

I Appendix to Mr. Ch&plin'. Report of 20th August 1822, Ed.lS77, 144-162 and 
East ludia Papers IV. 624-636. 

I Captain Robertson, lat May 1820, East India Papen IV. 4M. 
• Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 698 of 1836, 85. 
• Bom..Gov. Rev. Bee. 698 of 1836,85. The incnnriolUl of plundering annies ud 

.. 8U~1OD of calaIru.~us seasons had nearly depopulated the Indapur SUb-divisIoD 
When m 1807 the villages were re-established on kaut or istdva leases proVIding 
for a yearly increase of revenue till the nint.h year when the full taflkha (kamal !) 
rates were to be taken. This aettlement enly partJally 1Jl100eeded. A flu'ther terJQ 
W&8 added to the le.u!e8 during the currency of wluch the war broke out and tho 
Decean fell into the handB of the British. Bam. Gov. Rev. Rec. 666 of 1835. 6-7. 

• Soon after BajWV became Peshwa, the system of collecting revenue through 
gov~t agents waa latd aside a.nd that of farming the revenuee from year to year 
to the highest bidder was adopted. .All intel'OOU1'l!e between the government and the 
landhol~era ceased, and the landholdere fell into the hands of a set of greedy and 
unprmclpled contractor.. The COllI!equenoes were certain. The contractors made 
the most; of their 1_ by e!"l"Y temporary experiment; the husbandmeo were 
nrg~ .to cultIvate beyond theu means, and taxed for lands not; even cultivated.; 
l'61D1l!81QOB were not made in times of ealamity. The people became loud in their 
complamts agam~ the prince who thlUl abandoned them; and ultimately there were 
frequent defalcations of revenue, from the contractorB belDi Wlable to reahzt their 
J'ents. Dr. Coats' Aeeount of Lolli, 1820, Traaa. Bom. Lit. Soc. III. 227. 
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fa.rming the revenues were aggrava.tions of the evils of the former 
~ystem rathe! than complete innovations. The office of mdmlatdtir, 
Instead of bemg conferred ~ a £avout' on a. person of experience and 
probitylJ was ~t to auction among the Peshwa's attendants, who 
were encouraged to bid, and were sometimes disgraced if they 'Were 
backward In bidding: 'Next year the same operation was repeated 
and the district was transferred to a. higher bidder. The revenue 
farmer "had 7;10 time for inquiry, and no motive for forbearance. 
He let out" his district at an enhanced rate to under-farmers who 
repeatea. the process until the farming came down to the village 
headmen. If a village headman faPIDed his.own village, he became 
absolute.master of every one in it. No complaints were listened to" 
and the ",."amlatdar who was fot'JIlerly a. check on the headman now 
urged him to greater exactions. If the headman refused to [arm 
the village at· the rate proposed, the case of the \'illagers was 
perhaps worse, as the mamlatdar' 8 own officers levied the sum 
required with less knowledge and less pity. In either case the 
actual state of cultivation was disregarded. A man's means of 
paying, not the land he held, fixed the amount at which he was 
assessed. No moderation was shown in levying the sum fixed . 

. Every pretext for fine and forfeitnre, every means of rigour and 
confiscation, were employed to squeeze the peOple to the ntmost 
before the day when the mamlatdar had to give up his charge. 
Amidst all this violence a regular account wa.s prepared, as if a most 
deliberate settlement had been made. In this fictitions account 
the collections were always underrated, as this enabled the heaclman 
to impose on the next mamlatdd1', and enabJed the outgoing 
mamlatdo!r to deceive the government and his fellows. The new 
mamlatda1' pretended to be deceiyed; he agreed to the most 
moderate terms, and except making advances, gave ever§" 
encouragement to increase the cnltivation. When the crops were 
in the ground, or when the end of his term drew neal', he threw off 
the tnask, and plundered like his predecessor. In consequence of 
this, the assessment of the land, bemg proposed early in the season, 
would be made with some reference to former practice. and 
contmgent and -other charges 'Would acc'Umulate, until the 
mamlatdar came to make np his accounts. Then his exactions were 
most severe. He had 8s fixed sum to complete, and if the collections 
fell short of the snmJ he portioned the balance among the exhausted 
villages, imposed un extra assessment, and left the headman to extort 
it on whatever pretence and by whatever means he thought proper.l 
As the -villa.gers were very often unable, with any amount of 
pressure, to pay the sums which were demanded of them, the 
payments 'Were~ nsually made by drafts on the moneylender, w~o 
had the. chief 'banking business in the village. Little was collected m 
cash. The moneylender' stood security and in return was allowed 
to collect the revenue and his own debts together.1I • 

The section of the people who suffered chiefly under the farming 

I Mr. Elphinatone, 1819, Ed. 1872,27·28, EastInc1ia Paper. IV. 166.167. 
2 Col. S. AndeI80D iIl'Deccan Riots CommilSionent' Reportl 1875, para 32 pp.n ·IS. 
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system were the- hereditary and other well-to-do holders. 1 spite 
of the disorders of the eighteenth century and of the famine of 1792, 
at the close of the centnry the bulk of the mirdsdars were still in 
possession of their hereditary holdin~, Bnt ,under Bajirars 
farming system, when the amount of h1s collectIOns fell short of 
what ho had undertaken to pay, the farmer turned on the hereditary 
holders and robbed them with such ingenious greed that many left 
their lands and all were brought to the brink of rnin.1 In spite of 
the exactions of the farmers which redllced almost all the land
holders of the district to ope level, so great was the advantage of 
the security eIU!ured. by the British protectorate that in the thirteen 
years before the overthrow of the Peshws inl817 the district increased. 
greatly in wealth. Bajirav, whose chief interest in go\'"ernment was 
to collect money, amassed a sum estimated. at £5,000,000 (Re.5 Iwora) •. 
And the state of the bulk of the people is said to have improved 
from what it was at the beginning of the century. They had much 
wealth in flocks 1md herds which were le§s exposed to the greed. of 
the revenlle farmer than the outtnrn of their fields.' 

SECTION IlL-BRITISH MANAGE:ME!\"T. 

As regards land administration, the sixty-six years (1818-1884) 
of British management fall under two nearly equal divisions, before 
and after the year 1854 when the introduction of the regular thitty 
years' revenue survey settlement was completed. The thirty-six 
years ending 1854 include two periods before and after the intro
duction of t~e survey settlement of 1836. Of these periods the :first 
on the whole was a time of stagnation or decline, and the second was 
a time of progress. The establishment of order, together with the 
removal of abuses and th~ high prices of field produce, caused in the 
first four years of British management (1818-1822) an increase both 
in tillage and in revenue. This was followed by about fourteen years 
of very little progress or rather of decline, the district suffering ttom 
bad harvests or from the ruinous cheapness of grain due to large 
crops, small local demand, the want of means of export, and a 
reduction of money caused by the stoppage of the inflow of tribnte 
and pay which used to centre in Poona as the Peshwa's head-quarters. 
The result was a considerable fall both in tillage and in revenue. The 
assessment introduced at the beginning of British rnle when prices 
were high about forty pounds the rupee for Indian millet,S pressed. 
heavily on landholders in seasons -either 'of bad crops or of low 

] East India Papers, IV. 4M. 
2 Col. S •. :An~eJ'II()n in ~ Riob! CQmmissiOberaY Beport.1875. para 32 pp. 17.18. 
• At BaJiriv. restoration the country was laid waste by war and famine. the 

peopl~ Vere reduced to misery, and the government derived acaroely any revenue 
~ ~ lauds. Smee then, in spite of the farming aystem and the e~ona of 
BaJiriv 8. officers, the country baa completely recovered, through the protectioD 
afforded It by the British Governmtmt ; and Bajiriv baa acownulated those t.reasurea 
which he is noW' employing against his benefactors. The British Government not 
only protected the Peahwa'. OWll ~ but maintained Iaia rights abroad.~ 
lIr. Elphinstone's Batara ProclamatIon, 1818, in Forrest's ElprunStone, 1884, 53. 

• At Indapur the Indian millet or 1mri rupee prices were about 97 ~unda in 1817. 
411 in 1818. 34 in 1819. 39 iD 1820, and M in 1821, 1822, and 1823. .8om. "Gov. Sel. 
eVlL 118, or eLL 96. • 
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prices. \.Consequently the leading features of the revenue system 
before 1836 were high assessment and large remissions.1 About 
1825, with a view to relieve the distress, Mr. Pringle was appointed 
to survey th,e district and revise the assessment. His survey 
settlement w,as i,litroduced over the whole district between 1829 and 
1831. The ~eas9re proved a failure partly from the heaviness and 
inequality of-the assessment and bad seasons and low prices, and 
partly from the evil practices of ·Mr. Pringle's native establishment. 
The defects of the settlement were early foreseen by the revenue 
officers, and, in Indapur and other parts of the collectora.te, the new 
rates were either not levied or were soon discontinued, and the 
difference between the amount due-·and the amount collected was 
shown as a remission. About 1835 the regular revenue survey was 
undertaken. The first settlement guaranteed for thirty years was 
introduced into Indapur in 1836-38, and the last into Ma.va! in 
1853-54. 

After the battle of Kirkee in November 1817 the greater part of 
the pres(mt district of Poona fell to the British and by the close 
of the year 8011 local disturbance had cea.sed. The only parts of the 
district which suffered from the war were Haveli, Junnar, and Sirur, 
through which the Peshwa, Bajirav passed on his my to the 
Berars.2 The chief measures adopted by the English were to 
appoint (April-June I8IS) a Collector of :roona. to travel over the 
district and oontrol the collection of the revenue and also to act as 
district ma.gis~rate and circuit judge. The officer appointed was 
Captain H. D. Robertson.s The straggling charges of the }Iaratha 
mAimlatoorB were formed into compa.ct sub-divisions yielding a. 
yearly revenue of .£5000 to £7000 (Rs. 50,OOO-Rs. 70,000), and over 
each a mamlatdar on £7 to £15 (Rs. 70-150) a month was placed.' 
One of the chief difficulties in starting the new administration was 
the want of men suited to be mamlatdars. As the British dccupied 
the country before the Peshwa.'s cause was desperate, few men of 
local posiJ;ion or training at first entered the English service. The 
English were forced to employ ,what men they could find without 
much regard to their merit. Still when the struggle with the 
peshwa was over and the final treaty was concluded, the Collector 
was able to secure a..f&ir number of respectable servants of the old 
government. .A. few mamIatdars were brought from Madras, partly 
from motives of general policy and that they might act as a check 
on local corruption, and. partly to introduce some models of system 

1 MOilt writen have agreed that the rates fint introdueed by the British were 
toe high. Sir G. Wingate wrote a.bout 1840 : There could be little doubt tha.t the 
ea.rly Collectora ()Ver-estimated the capa.bility 01 the DeOClUl and that the rates 
dra.iDed tbe-oountry of its agricultural capital. Deccan Biota Oommisaiouers' Report, 

A 187 it t'a.ra 33' fI_~ 18-20. Acoorcling to some accounts ODe cause of distreaa was the 
falsifYlng·oi '..-wage 1"6corda hI the hereditary officer a. Lie~te.uant Shortrede, 1st; 
October 1835, Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 698 of 1836. 85.86. 

• Ca.ptain H. D: Robe.rlso:n, Collector. let ,February 1823, Bom. Gov. Rev. Bee. 
117 ()f 1825, 509. 

8 Heber'e Narrative, III. 120. Oaptain Henry Du:o.dae ltobertaoB had charlre of the 
clty and. diatrict of POOBIio of which he wae Collector of Revenue, Judge, and Magie
trate. Hla district 1a~ between the Nira aJld Bhima.. Grant Dulfs MaratMa, 679. 

• Mr. Elphbl8tone, October 1819, Ed. lS72" 30, 31,:E;a.at India l'apera IV. 168·1~9. 
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ana re~ty.l The chief change,. in fact almost the oni} inten
tional change. introduced in the revenue management was a.bolishing 
revenue farming. Farming was abolished in all departments except 
in the customs where there were no compL~ints, and apparently no 
oppression. In other respects as far &8 possible the existing system 
was maintained. The object was to levy Cle. revenue according 
to the actual cultivation j to lighten the assessment; to introduce 
no new cesse3 j and to abolish no cesses except the obvionsly unjust. 
The orders were above all things to avoid innovations. In spite of 
the efforts to avoid innovations the introduction of foreign rulers 
and o£ foreign m.a.x.ims of government caused many changes. In 
the revenne department Mr. Elphinstone believed that most of the 
changes were beneficial The improvement was not so much in the 
rules as in the way of carrying out the rules. Faith was kept with 
the landholder, more liberal advances were made, he was free from 
false charges as pretexts to extort money, and his complaints found 
a readier hearing and a surer redress. On the other hand SOme of 
the new ways were distastefnl to certain sections of the people. 
There were more fo['Dls and there was more strictness. The 
mlimlatdars disliked the narrow limits within which their discre
tion was bounded; they preferred the old system of perquisites to 
the new system of pay. The heads of the villages saw that the 
minuter inquiry into the distribution of the Government rental 
among the vill.agers weakened their ~wer, aud that the closer 
examination of the village charges or 8Iid,1~af' Harch reduced. their 
incomes. In the minds of the people, 3000ains~ the advantage of a 
decrease in village charges, was set the blank caused by the 
stopJ>llo~ of former charities and amusements. Every effor~ was 
made to ascertain..... the condition of the landholders and to make 
the assessment light.... 'There there was any suspicion of frand 
lands were measured. During the first two years (1817-1819) the 
Collector se,Ued with the headman for the payment of the whole 
revenue of the village. and gave him a deed or patta. After the 
first season. before the settlement was concluded the Collector ascer
tained liow much each landholder had. to pay and that he agreed that 
the amount set against him represented his fair share. In all cases 
the foundatIon of the assessment was the amount which the village had 
paid when the pe<lple considered themselves well governed. From 
this amount deductions were made either because of a reduction in 
eultivatiC'ft or on other specific grounds. The assessments were 
much lighter tha.n formerly and rauch clearer and more nniform.1 

The chief difficulty jn the way of a satisfactory village settlement 
was the want of records. U ndar the farming system the villa.!!e 
records ceaseJ. to be used. Occasionally papers hauded down ~m 
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the eaUier mamlatdars and fee-men or ilarakddr. showed the revenue 
of whole villages, but they were seldom for any series of years. And 
as, while the farming system was in force, the hereditary district 
officers had l~st their importance, few of them had preserved their 
records. Tlf.e records of the village accountants were also mutilated, 
full of falsifications ana. interpolations, and never trustworthy.l 

In 1817-18 the existing MarAtha. settlement_was tn.aintained and 
deductio:Qs were granted tor any payments which had been made 
since the. beginning of the year. The settlement was with the village 
headmen, who, Captain Robertson says, imposed upon him and drained 
the people as much as they co?1la..- The people claimed to have 
suffered from the war and considerable deductions had to be made 
on this account, though, ex.Mph in the tracts of Bajirav's march, 
Captain Robertson believed the people had suffered less than they 
were accustomed to suffer in years of peace and regular taxation.' 
At the close of the year all balances 'were remitted.8 In 1818-19 the 
crops were flourishing and the returns good. On account of the 
difficulty of collecting detailed village information, Captain Robert .. 
son continued the settlement with the headmen.' There were no-

1 Mr. Chaplin. 20th August 1822, Bom. GoV', Rev. Ree. 68 of 1823. 170-171. 
Compa.re East India Papers III. 804 and Lieut. Shortrede, 1st October 1835. Born. 
Gov. Rev. Reo. 698 of 1836. 86. 

t Captain Robertson, Oollector, 1st February 1825, Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 117 of 
1825. 509. According to Dr. Coats (29th February 1820. Trans. Bom. Lit. Soc. III. 
228) the people of Loni' village hailed their transfer to the Brituh as a bappy 
event. The abolition of the revenue contracting 8ystem, and the liberal ren1l8siona ill 
oonsequenoe of 108ses by the war, confirmed the high expectations that had been 
formed of British justice and liberality • 

• Captain Robertson, 10th October 1821, Eaat India Papers IV. 526. 
4 Dr. Coats writes on the 29th of February 1820 (Trana.Bom. Lit. Soc. III. 273·276) 

about the revenue settlement of the Loni village on the Ahmadnagar road. Theile 
details a.pply to the whole Poona district. " The revenues a.re derived from a dIrect 
tax on the land, and some extra. impositious which must alilO indirectly come from 
the same source. The land ta.x varies from year to year according to the quantity 
under cultivation. Lands a.re classed into three kinds and pay a. fixed tax according 
to their quality. agreeably t~ a raw and measurement made 200 years ago by the 
Muhammadans; previously to which time the custom leems to have been for the 
~overnment to have a. certain proportIOn, about half of the produce. or to commute 
It for money a.t the market price, The land tax is not increa.sed in favourable 
seasons, and in very unfavoura.ble seasons the Government make. a remission. 
Waste and foul land. pay such small rent as may be agreed on between the tenant 
and the Government agent till they have been brought fully under cultivation, wben 
~hey become liable to the establIshed tax. Of £130 (&s. 1300). the amount of the 
revenue aettlement f~r 1818, £1:20 (RH. 1200) were derived from the direct tax on 
the lana and £10 (Re. 100) from. indirect taxes; £24 88. (Rs. 244) of this amount 
were granted to defray the expenses of the religious and charitable establuhmentlt 
of Loni. and various oUlltoma.ry' charges aDd l'resents aUowed by the Government, 
an-i £20 (B.s. 200) were remItted by the Collector iza oonsequence of the Un
fa.vourable seaaOD and the poverty of the. oultiva.tors. The yearly settlement for 
the revenue the village is to pay for the en8uing year. takes plaCe a little before the 
begilll1ing • tlf the rainy 800110n. The patil and kulkarm first assemble all the 
cultivatorIJ, "then the ldgwad jMda 61" written details of cultivation for the past 
year are produced, and an agreement m.ade with each of them for the quantity he 
is to cultivate in the approaching season. As the pd.tll'a orewt with the Government 
depends on the prosperity of hie village a.nd the state of cultivation, he endeavoul'8 to ' 
extend this by AU means in his power. 'The headman will not a.llow a tkalJ;ari or 
hereditary landholder to throW' up lands he had cultiVll.ted the year before; aDd. 
should any part of hiS thal or estate be waste, he upbraids him a.nd threatens to 
exa.ct the land tax for it if he does not bring it under cultivation. The headma.u 
haillesa hQld on the upn or ClAsual hold'er wno will go where he can get land on the 
best terms, and is.obliged. to treat him with ~rea.t eonsiderllotion. If from Ally caus", 
the tip,; threat~Xlt ~o throw up his lautb. he 18 privately promilled better term. ud 
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complaints of over-sssessment. Perhaps the dread of tIle new 
Government prevented the headmen from oppressing the people; 
perhaps they took advantage of the change and frigh~~ned the people 
from complaining. Captain Robertson surveyed and measured the 
N ana 'Maval The surveyors were men from Belari in Madras and 
thEc'y were allowed to Cilrry out Sir Thomas 'Munro's survey rules. 
But the survey was badly done and showed so enormous an assess
ment that Captain Robertson did not adopt it. 

In October 1819 an attempt was made to introduce a. rayatt'o'r or 
individual landholder settlement instead of a. maujevar that is a 
village or headman s~ttlement. The change had t? be introduced 
slowly and with caution. In the first season the mlst!l'~e was made 
of settlino- with the people for the customary or 'Vahwat rates and 
not for the full or kamaZ rates, and either the village headmen or 
the hereditary officers raised large sums from the people ill addition 
to what they paid to Government. In this year the crops were fair, 
and the price of grain was high about tw~nty-four pounds the rupee 
(21-3 payli~). But an epidemic of cholera, which had b~ken out 
in the preVIons season, proved so fatal that the population was 
serioln!ly rednced and cultivation spread bnt little.1 

greater indulgence: or if he is in distress for JDOney he is promised advances or 
taga, from the Government. When the pdt" and hlkarm have made these prelimi. 
nary agreen::ents, they proceed to the Collector, or his agent, and enter into another 
agreement for the amount of revenue to be paid for the approaching year, subject to 
remissions on account of asmani and 8llitam, that is the destroying Influence of skies 
and rulers or the hand of God and the kmg. The revenues are usually collected by 
fonr instalments. The first begins about October, and is termed the tuBar patti, in 
allusion to the name of the crop reaped at this time which consists of rale, mug, 
wild, ~ Mt1¢, and!1ari. This mstalment is in the proportion of one-eIghth or 
one-tenth of the whole revenue. The second takes place in January f and is termed 

. the khar,l pat.ti or tax, and is the largest instalment, being about ~e-ha1f of the 
whole. The third is termed the rabi patti, and begins in March; and the fourth, the 
likdr adl patti or a tinaJ settlement, usually takes place in May. The following is the 
prooess usually observed in rea.hzing the revenues. The native collector or mamIat;. 
dar of the division sends 2Jl armed messenger wlth a wntten order on the pdlil to 
pay hun an instalment of the revenue, mentlOnmg the amount, on account of a 
specified crop. The order runs: • Tah wtukddam B'Ilk Loni taraf Sandl8 pram Poona 
(the Arabic year follows) fIIalIje mackl:ur 8Iil machl:UT pmki tusar patti baddal 
Rfl. i!OO ghe1ln hUllur ye1<lIa kdrnds sipdi pdlJu,ila d.he.' (SIgned). That is to the headman 
of Loni village, in the gronp of Sandis, in the district of Poone., in the Arabic year 
so and so, of the said village for the said year on account of the first instalment 
&S. 200 to bring to head-quarters a messenger is sent. The,pdttl on this sends the 
beaJle or ve>ikar to the bouse of each cultIvator, and snmmons him to attend at the 
chavtli or village office next mornmg, and be prepared to pay his proportion of the 
instalment of the revenue that is due. The headman, village clerk, and messenger 
go to the office and sq nat on a cloth oJ} -the cowdunged floor and the landholders 
attend lD successIOn. Some at once pay their share, and take a receipt or pdvti from 
the clerk. Many beg for a few days' resplte, seldom more than a week, to enable 
~em to wscharge thea share. The amount of annual tax paid by any individual 
lD the Loni Village is not more than Rs. 50, and that of the majority IS Rs. 20 so 
that the sum to be paid at aD instalment is often only two or three rnpees. The 
money 18 pa1d to the headman who hands it to the Village potddr or treasurer t() 
ascertain whether it 18 good. If It is good the patddr stamps his mark on It and 
"hen t.he collections of the day are over, he takes it to his house. As soon ~ the 
whole instalment has been reahzed. it is sewed in a leather bag by the shoemaker 
sealed by the headman! and Bent by a Mbar, nnder charge of the messenger, to th~ 
mAmlatdar. If the pdtil has not been able to realize the amount of 'the order on hIm. 
he sends all he has collected with an explanatory letter to the m:hnlatdAr but the 
messenger does not in this case quit the villa"'e tIll he has been ordered to'do 10 by 
Ilia employer," 0 

1 CaptalD Robel'tson. Colleetor, 1st Fob. 1825. Bom. Gov. Rev, Ree. 117 of 1825; 
B 1327-44 
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Of t~e slate of the district and of the system of land administration 
in 1820-21, when the power of the British had been long enougl 
established for their. officers to gain a familiar knowled!7e of the 
people and of t~e condition of the district, several reports, chiefly 
those of Captail1 RobertsOn the Collector, have left interesting 
and fairly ~ont.plete "and clear details.1 After June 1820, when 
Indapur and S~i~er or J unuar 'Were transferred from Ahmadnagar 
to Poona-, the dlstnct stretched (October 1821) about 120 miles from 
n~rth-west to south-east with an aYerage breadth of about tLirty-fivo 
mIles and an- area of about 4200 square miles. The population 
was about 500,000 or 119 to" tc:b.~ square mile, and the yearly 
revenue _ was al:)~t £100,000 (Rs. 10,OO,000), of which about 
t65,OOO (Ra. 6,50,000) belonged to Government and about £3S,OOV 
(Rs.3,50,090) were alienated.ll The 1213 villages of which 3In 
were alienated, were grouped into nine sub.divisions, Poona City, 
Bhimthadi,lndapur, Pabal, Khed, Purandhar, Haveli, Maval, and 
Shivner or Junnar, the l~st eight yielding an average revenuo 
of £12,500 (Rs.1,25,000) and under the charge of mamlatdars 
whose pay varied from £84 to £180 (Rs. B40-Rs. 1800) a year.3 

About 700 men were engaged for the protection of the district of 
whom 192 were cash-paid fort guards or shibandiB, 40'7 were revenuo 
messengers or peons, and 100 were land-paid militia or 8hetsanfldis.4 

The C?untry was divided into two chief parts, the sanset or 'IlIal,al 
lands in the hilly west from which Shivaji had drawn the flower of 
his troops, and the eastern plain or desl".6 The western hills were 
covered with timber and brnshwood, and the eastern hills and the 
whole plain country 'Yere bare of trees.6 Many rivers passed cast 
and south-east from the Sahyadris. Their valleys, which were 
known ai! khores and ners, had rich soil, and, with some exceptionH, 
were well peopled and fairly cultivated though there were no watereu' 
crops or high tillage. The stock of fish was by no means plentiful, 
and few of the fish were good eating. Tigers were found in the 
west, and allover the district were panthers, hyenas, wolvc.q , and 
wild hog. The hills yielded little j the supply of teak and poon 
(Calophyllum matum) was scanty, And the timber was small. The 
hill grass in the west was good for horned cattle though not for 
sheep or for horses.,. and on the skirts of the eastern hills there 
was excellent grass both for sheep and for horses. Compared with 
'other parts of India the climate was good, the air was light, 
the cold bracing, and the heat not oppressive. During 1818-19 
numbers had perished in s. deadly plague of cholera j but this 
was unusual; the chief diseases were fever, ague, affections of the 
liver and bowels, and violent colds.'{ Except a few showers from 

. ~ ~ 

509. 514.1 516~517; 10th 'October 1821, Easl; India :Papers IV. 580. So terrible W&II. 
this chOlera. that in one village of 1000 people 460 died. Bam. Gov. SeL CLI. ~4. , 

1 Captain H. D. ~obert8on, Collector, lst May 1820 and l~h October 1821, East 
India Papers IV. 

8 Captain Robertson, lst May 1820. East willa Papers IV. 403;' 10th October 
1821, East India Papers IV. 524-525. 

I East India Papers IV • 525,526, 585. Ext. Rev. l..ettel' from Bombay, 5th Nov. 
1823, Ea.st India' Papers Ill. 811. Mr. Elphinstone, 1819, Ed. 1872,31, and East 
India. pa.pers IV. 169. 4;East India Papers, IV. 590._ • East India. Papen, IV. 404-. 

1 East India Papers, IV. 403; Heber', Narrative, Ed. 1829, m. 114 • 
• East India Papers, IV. 404. J 
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the north-east in November th~ supply of rain was from the ~south .. 
west. Within about fifty miles from the Sahyadris the fall of rain 
was generally sufficient. East of this the supply was scanty and in, 
Supa and Patas great scarcities were frequent. Of the 1213 villages 
or mauj, 611 some were alone and others had ha!Illets or vMi8. Forty 
to ninety villages formed a group eaJled a tar! or maluU with in 
each group a market town or kasba. Five to eight village groups 
formed a division -called 8Ubha, prant,. or de81~. The village 
boundaries were in most cases natnral boundaries, the limiting line 
in hilly districts as a role ce.refolly following the panlot or water
shed. Most of the villages ;were open. Some had. walls of mud and 
stone and. in others the sides and gable ends of the outer houses 
weIQSO connected as to form a valuable defence.1 l'here were three 
~~;fll varieties of soil, black or kfi,ziJ white or pandhri, and red or 
tcirnbat. Of the black soil there were three varieties j the first 
called dombi and kevaldhasJ the richest variety but not the most 
popular because of the large amount of water which it required; the 
stony called kluulMl ordhondai, the most esteemed variety because 
it wanted comparatively little water, though it l'equired manure and 
in spite of the husbandman's skill in mixing crops was believed to 
be losing its power; the third variety of black was when the black 
was mix.ed with sand, clay, or limestone. Of the white or pandkri 
there were several varieties. Most of it was charged with lime. 
But the husbandmen }iked it as it was a clean soil growj.ng few 
weeds. The red or copper soil wa.s of several shades. It was 
generally a poor soil along, the skirts or the hills rough ,and stiff to 
work and requiring deep ploughing. If well worked it sometimes 
yielded large crops. The chief varieties were pure red or nirmal 
.tambdi, the lightest and richest variety, deeper and sandier than 
any other; upland or mal jam-in. thin and with rock near the sunace ; 
'Valsar or sandy fairly rich when tolerably deep i and chapan ihodvae 
or chikni a clayey soil fOQlld near river ,banks. .of .other BOils in 
swampy' Janda there was ~ clayey va.riety tCaUed BMmba.d or 1tpil. 
Roughly, of the whole area of arltble land perha.ps about fifty per 
~ent were black or ldli, ~welve per (lent white or pandkri, thirty per 
cent red or tambdi, and eight per cent of other soils. Of the fifty 
per cent of black land a.bout forty yielded d.ry grains or jirayat or 
were waste j and of the J'emaining ten, two per cent yielded gardell 
c~ops, five per cent cold weather or 'l'abi crops watered by channels, 
and three per cent cold weather crops watered from weUjJ. Of th~ 
twelve per cent of white land ont per cent yielded garden crops, two 
per cent cold weather crops watered by channels; two per cent cold 
weather crops watered from wells, and seven per .cent dry crops.' 
Of the thirty per cent of red land twenty-seven per oont yielded dry 
c~ops or were wa.ste.' Of t~ rema.ining three per cent half a. per cent; . 
Yielded garden crops, one p;nd a.baH per ,~nJ; yielded channel 
watered cold weather crops, &Ild one per cent well watered cold 

I Extract Revenue Letter from Bombay, 27th November 1822, East India Pap&ra 
III. 793-794. East India Papers, IV. 408. 

! Captain RobertsoD, 10th October 1821. in East India rapers IV. 565.566. 
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woather crops. The eigh~ per cent ~f ot1l:el' Boils either yielded dry
crops or were not under tIllage. According to these returns eighty. 
two per cent of the arable land yielded dry crops, and eighteen per 
cent yielded·watared crops. Of the wa.tered land ten per cent were 
black, five .,hite, and. three red. Of the eighty-two per cent of dry 
crop land a.bout forty per cent black, seven per cent white, anel 
even pe_r cent red, or :fifty-four per cent in all, could grow cold 

weather crops j the remaining twenty-eight per cent grew only early 
or rainy_ weather kharif crops. Of these eighty-two per cent of 
unwatered land only twenty-two per cent were undol' lato crops, 
about forty per cent were under "ha:rif crops, and about twenty per 
cent were waste or fallow. or the arable land of the district about 
twenty per cent or one-fifth were waste, and eighty per cent or four
flft.hs were under tillage. Of the eighty per cent under tilJ.r..!H, 
bout half were under dry-crops. Of the remaining forty per ce~t 
·'ee and a half were under garden crops, six under well-watered 

lu.t crops, eight a.nd a half under channel watered late crops, and 
twenty-two were 'not watered. Of the forty per cent under early 
crops thirty-five per cent grew the better dry grainsl four per COlit 
grew rice, and one per cent grew hill grains or varkas.1 Of tho 
grains grown in the Poona district seventeen, which were. specially 
prized by the people, were known as the great gifts or mal~adan. 
These were alshi, chavlya, harbhare~ hulgtJ, javas, jondltle, kodru, 
liJ,J,-h, masur, mug, rice, satu, til,. tur, ~tdid, vatane, and wheat. The 
other products were small grains, ambddl:, bdJri, bMdli, dhonglYIl" 
harik, javas, kathan of sorts, kardai, maka, math, mohryrt, 'fI,ligli, 
pavte, ",an-mug, ran, sarti, siraa, til, and va'fi. Besides these thero 
were several wild or seJf-sown grains, chieill barbade, devbhfi.t, luivri 
kamaZ-biji pakad, til. udid, and varsh-biJ. The crops generally. 
grown were on ~arden land betel leaves, chillies, carrots, garlic, 
ginger, jvari, Indian corn, kadval, kothimbir, onions, peas or 'I..'(itU1bC, 

radisnes, 'I'6jgira, ,-ale, 8alu, sugarcane, sweet-potatoos, tobacco, 
'Wheat, and yams; on black land amMdi, Mjri, gram, hulge, jvari, 
math, mug, pavte, raZe, tobacco, tur, va.tane, and wheat; on 
poor land b6jri, bh6.dli, hulge, math, nayli, 8aVa, til, and var.; on 
uplands btY,'ri, bhadli, jondhle, nagli, sava, tur, and va,ri j and on 
pulse or kathan land, gram, ka.rdai, ma8U'l', 8tUU, val, vatane, and 
wheat. The following is a rough estimate of the quantities of seed 
required to sow a higha or about three-fourths of an acre of tho 
different crops: II 

1 East India. Pa.pere, IV. 565.567. By kharifis to be understOod crops brought to 
- maturity by the monsoon rains ; and by rabi, those that are matured by dews and by 

irriga.tlOn e.d partial showers in the fair &eason, from November till March. It ill to 
be remarked: that no rice is cultivated b1 irrigation, all which is sown dependmg 
solely on the south·west rains, and a partIal &lid uncertain .upply from strcam.a that 
oontmue to flow for a. fortnight or three weeka after the south·west ra.ins cease. 
Cilftam Robertson, 10th October 1821, East India. Pa.pers IV. 568.. 

In the west the land Walt divided into three cllloSBes, var/eru or upland, hithQ7& or 
pulse, and bhUllf,r or rice. Ca.ptain lV)bertson, 10th October 1821, East India. Papers 
IV. 572·57{. ; 
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CRop. Caop. . 
Good. Middle Poor. Good. :Middle. Poor. 

- -
Pdyr .... pt.iyr ... Pdyl'" Pa1l'''. Pdy'''. Pd1/''', 

~ lrAi, ja1ItU ••• :I S q JllrW .. II • 7 
.Ambad. • :I 3 • JL.g ... I; 6 "8 B.,,,,, 1 II 21 ~i ,. 1 U I 
Bhv.mug .. lwo -"'..- eight. .. 1 2t 
Chane .. I; 6 7 RIce .. 36 .2 60 
Harb ..... ... 6 7 10 8dM 1 11 I 
Hulge .. 11 2t • 8h4lu '" 8 10 18 
Jtmdhltl .. 1 ~t it 

Ttl .. 1 1l I 
1IGrdai ... 1 Tm' .. 1 2, S 
11",'- 1 1 I Udid .. II 6 7 
LdU .. S S • y!Jri '" 30 S2 40 
Masur ... 6 8 11 VcU<inc .. 1 S st 
MatA .. II I iI I Wheal .. S G 10 . 

The result of two experiments on 6rst rate black land made by 
Captain Robertson on the 31st of October 1820 was to show an 
average outturn of grain to the English acre worth about £3 
(Rs. 30), the outtarn being tnrned into money on the basis of about 
forty pounds of millet (5 payZis) to the rupee.1 Estimates of 
the best black land in three good and three bad years gave a 
mean bigha outtum of 103 paylis or about 8241, pounds worth 
£248. (Rs. 22).1 From this, Captain Robertson thought that to 
give a. fair return for a. series of years, one-fourth should be tak~n 
to represent the failure of crops .on account of want of rain. The 

1 The trials on which this estimate was based were-: In Talegaon Dhamdhere in one 
palld or one·twentieth of a bigha of the field called Gokal which had the best soil and 

• pelded the best crop of the year (a middling year), h-ths of the crop were bdjri and 
fit,b jvdri. It yielded 5! payiis, that is 110 pdyli3 worth Rs. 22 to the bigha. The 
seeond trial was in the village of Ta.nk.li in the field of one Tu1aji K~e, in one-twentieth 
of a b",ha of the best black land of & middling crop of .spiked millet or bdjri mixed 
with other grains. The MJri yielded 31 pdyu. that is at the rate of 62i pdyllB the 
bi!1ha. worth Ra. 12l. and the otber product.a worth Rs.14 a&15 or a total Talue of. 
Rs. 27 0$.7 East India Papers, IV. 568. -

'East India Papers, IV. 569. The details a.re: 
P_ Crop8: But U~ Blae.t LGnd.18M: 

CROlL ~ Kiddle wom!TotaL Aver- Value. C1I.oIL Best KiddlE AveI'-
!Value. age. Worst Tota1. age. - --c-

Pdv- Pdy. Pdv- Pdv- Pdy- Pd.1/:' Pd./I- ~tl- Pd.1/- Pdy-10 .. "'- "'- m. lu. Bs.- lilt. no. I ... Z ... Bs. Bdjri ... tl6 fl7 35 IS7 61 ., Bdjri .. 70 GO 45 175 68 7'ur so 26 1! 68 2:! ... 
~~ :. . .. 

15 18 8 fl1 17 _. MatTa . .. eo 60 fa 15O 60 
"i.lil~ •• 20 It 10 U l4, ... -. mbddi. Ii 3 II 10 S ... T«al. •. - --------- 130 110 85 325 108 10 Total .• US 118 f1I S30 no lIli - ------- ... ·Mr ... 
~~ •• 120 100 70 290 '¥1 ... 4AGl4 ... 130 lOS 80 SIS 106 110 -- 8 • a 13 • ... ---- Wheal; - 100 80 eo 240 80 110 Total .. 126 104 73 80S 101 !O 

Bd)1i - Gram '" 130 115 110 sa:; 112 II ... fiO 40 28 118 39 . .. 
T ... r 60 &5 28 133 U f--Til .~ ,-

!O 15 10 45 15 ... ToW ... fl96 738 623 2106 n9 

~1 
.4,,",,,,,,, " 3 ! 9 3 ... ----- -Tot.aI 134 103 68 800 102 20 Average ... 128 105 75 80s lor 

J 
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mean bigka outturn would then be about 616 pounds (77 pdyUs) worth 
£! 128. (Rs. 16).1 To this should be adde~ about 56 pounds (7 
paylist worth 38. (Rs. Ii) for a second crop or a total mean outturn 
of about 672 l'ouu.ds (84 pdylis) worth £1158. (Its. ] 7 i). Experimonts 
and estimates-seemed to show that the mean outturn of second class 
land was aboot one-third less than the mean outtnrn of the best 
land that is about 448 pounds (56 pay lis) wCi:)th aoout £1 3~. 4id. 
(Rs.H as. lOt). Similar estimates gave for the poorest lands an 
outturn of about five-sevenths less that is of_ about 192 pounds 
(24 pay lis) worth about 6s. 4!d. (Us.3 as.3l). That is for the three 
leading c1asseE\ of land an avera.ge.,.Qutturn of about 4371 pounds
(54i paylis) worth about £1 Is. 7d. (Rs.IO as. 12i).2 Tho rates in 
force in the greater part of the district under the Maratha or ka'fftal 
settlemen6' were, except in the western rice lands or about twenty
two per, cent of the whole, a bigha of dry land fit to yield vegetables 
or jirayat malai, 6s. (Rs . .a); a bigha of pulse or Mthan land 4s. 
(Rs. 2); a bigha of second class land 38. (Rs. Ii); a bigka of 
third class land 28. (Re. 1) ; and a bigha of fourth class 'land 18.6d. 
(12 as.). that is an average of about 3s. 3id. (Re.1 a8.10 \) that is 
equal to about one-sixth of the average outturn.s As regards 
watered land Captain Robertson's estimates of outturn were for 
unhusked wheat on a bigha of black soil of the first 80rt about 
1728 ponnds (216 paylis). "Of the second 80rt about 134.4 pounds 
(168 paylis), and of the third sort about 1264 pounds (158 l'(/'ylis). 
This gives for' the three sorts an average of about 1440 pounds 
(It;O payUs) the bigha that is about 1728 pounds (216 paVlis) the 
acre.4 The current assessment on a. bigha yielding this produce was 
88. (Rs.4) if it was watered from a. channel, and 128. (Ra. G) if it was 
watered from a well. Captain Robertson's experImonts in rice lands 
gave a bigha outturn of about 1806 pounds (1 khand;' and I! m(tn. 
or 2251 paylis) for a good crop, about 1281 pounds (15} mU1,# 

or 1601 payUs) for a middle crop, an.d about 777 'pounds (91 mans 
or 97l paylis) for a poor crop, that is a.n average of abo,ut 1288 
pou'llds (151 'nwns) equal to 161 paylis the bigha or 207 paylis that 
is 30! English bushels the acre. The season of 1820 when the 
experiments were made was a poor rice year and a more correct 
average was said to be 20 mana the ,bigha or ,37 bashela the a.cre.6 

'1 East India.PaperEl, IV. 569·570. _ ' 
II That is about 520 pounds {65 pdylis) worlh Rs. 12 as. 91 the acre. EaIIt India 

Papers, IV. 570. Acoording to Captain Robertson (10th October 1821 East India 
Papers, IV. 570) 21 pints are equal to,one measured IIher. The equivalents ofpd1Jli8 
in the text are given at two pounds the IIher or eight pounds the paUli. 

I East India Papers, IV. 570. 
C Captain Rpbel'tsou estimates this acre outtul'U of 216 pdylill or 864 site,., equal to 

32 English stau4rd bushels, and uotie~ (lOth Oct. 1821) that the poorest land in 
Scotland yieide.of oa.ts from one bole and a qU&l'ter to one bole and a 'half or from 
five to six bushels to the English acre; ,the average barley rrOOuce to the acre on 
middling land in ScotlJmd i" twenty bushel~; the ,!,verage 0 wheat is ~wenty.f~ul' 
bushels In Yorkshire the ""erage of oats 18 fifty.elght busbels. Barley Ul the nud
land dU:trict of Glouoester yields sometimes sixty bushels but the average iii thirty· 
four bushels' in the vale of Gloucester a fa.rmer in 1784 iIoveraged from fifty acres no 
1tlllll thaD forty.five b~shels tci the acre of wheat but this waa considered a very 
8U1'61ior cro;{'. East India Papers, IV. u7l. 

a Eas\.lndkl :rapf;~'s, IV. -:171·572. 
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As regards the style of tillage Captain Rohertson noticed th'"at land 
was not ploughed oftener .than ~nce in t~ree or four ye!l'rsw In ~he 
other years harrowing was consIdered e~ough. But thIs harrowmg 
was laborious. as to destroy the weeds It had. to be repeated four 
times each time in an opposite direction.1 As regards the cost of 
tillag~ Captain Robertson's inquiries showed that a set of eight 
bullocks could till about 26 acres (35 bi9.has) of -good bad and 
indifferent land, and about 19 acres (25 b'LgMs) of good land. A 
bullock cost on an avenge £1168. (~s.18) and lasted ten years, 
that is the team of eight bullocks represeJrted an average yearly 
charge of £1 9s. (Rs. 141). The cattle were fed on grass. alld straw 
which cost almost nothing, and a few sugarcakes costmg for. the 
eight bullocks about 4s. (Ra. 2) a year. To work the eIght 
bullocks four men were wanted who, if all four were 'hired, 
would cost £18 48. (Rs. 184).2 Other yearly expenses for field 
tools would amouut to an average of about 168. (Ra.8),8 The 
average cost of seed on about 26 acres or ·85 bighas at about eight 
pounds the acre (3 $hers the bigha) represented £1 18. (Rs. 10!),' 
That is a total yearly outlay of about £22 (Rs. 219). To this cost 
of tillage were to be· added the rent and other charges on the 26 
acres (35 bighds) of land. These at £5 ,158. oil. (Rs. 57!) for the 
assessment, 13s. (Ra. 6l) for extra cesses, and £7 (Rs.~70) for the 
claims of district and village officers and servants, amounted to about 
£13 (Rs. 134!)~ That isfor 26-acres (35 bigMs) of good middle and 
bad land a total expenditure of about £35 (Rs. 353!). The average 
produce of the 26 acres (35 bigMs) was about 4371 pounds (54i pay lis) 
worth £118. 7d. (Rs. 10 as.12j) the bigha representing a value 
of £37158. 5d. (Rs. 377 0,8.111), and this, after deducting the £35 
(Rs. 353!) of charges, left a balance of £2 88. lld. (Rs. 24 as. 71).4 
If instead of hiring the four men two of the men, as was the case in 
most families, belonged to the household, though the cost of food 
and clothes would remain the same or might slightly rise, £4 (Rs. 40) 
would be saved in wages. If, instead of being bought, the bullocks 
were reared at home, the yearly outlay on bullocks might be reduced 
abont 78. (Rs. 3i), and the wife and children, from the sale of milk 
butter. and cowdung-cakes, might mak~ £3 (Rs. 30) a year. These 
three Items together amounted to £778. (Ra.73i) which with the 
balance of £2 88. lId. (Rs. 24 as. 7!) of receipts over expenditure 
amoun~ed to a total of £9 158. lId. (Rs. 97 a8. 15*). In the best land, 
accordmg to 9aptain Ro~ertson'l! calculations the balance of receipts 
over charges. In regular tIllage ~ould be £9 58. (Ra. 92!) instead of 

1 E8IIt India Papers, IV. 578. 
t Tho detaIls are: Food, 2880 pounds or 360 pdyliB of millet or ndoll at 40 pounds 

(5 paylis) the rupee, £7 48. (Ra. 72); cash at £2 (Rs. 20) each for three men and £2 
48. (Ra. 22) for the fourth or a total of £8 48. (Rs. 82); clothes for the four men £3 
(Ra.30). Total £1888. (Ra.184). East India Papers, IV. 576. 

8 The de~&l18 are: Every year, for the plough ropes 58. (Re. 2!) and ankda 38. 
(.Rs.l1) or.m all 88. (Rs.4) ; every five years, a phdJ 38. eRa. H), a"~ala8 58. (Ra.2i), 
a yoke or JU 5s.. eRe. 2~). Bl~ilvat or 8huval' 48. eRs. 2). kulav 4&. eRa. 2), pansl/U (1) 58. 
~8i 2i)(~~'i" ~r Pli,bhdr &. (Rs.. 3), panle (?) 38. (Ra. Jl), Bind'l'i8 (1) 68. (Ra. 3), total 

(R 8
8) 8. a) III five years or 88. (Ra. 4) every}'ea.r. Total for dead stock_168 • 

• 8. a year. East indIa Papers, IV. 576. 
Capt. Robertson in. East India Papers, "IV. 576. 
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£2 ~8.11d. (Rs. 24 as. '71), that is, together with the £778. (Rs. 73U 
savIngs from the home work of the men and the extra earnings of 
the w0l!len and children, a total pront of £16 128. (Rs; 166).1 On 
t~e basIs tha;t tb~ father and son worked instead of two of the 
hIred men this esllmate of cost of tillage, rent, ~nd other charges 
and value of'produce showed that in good lands the Government 
ahare of the outturn was 13 per cent and the landholder's share 
87 per cent. Oat of the landholder's 87 per cent 16 per cent went 
to claimants and village servants, 29 per cent represented tho cost 
of t~llage-, !l'nd 42 per cent t~e balat;tce left for the support of tho 
famlly whIch generally contaIned. ~ members. In- average lands 
the Government share was 17 per cent and the landholder's share 
83 per cent. Out of the landholder's 83 per cent 18 per cent went 
to village servants and other claimants, 34 per cent represented the 
cost of tillage, and 31 per cent the maintenance of the landholdel"t:l 
family.s In Capta.in Robertson's opinion these results showed that 
Government took from the landholder quite as large a share of the 
~rod';lce as it cou!d safely take. Regarding t~e CO!t and profit of 
rICe tlllage CaptalD Robertson gave the folloWlng estimates. Only 
two bullocks were required for one plough. A man and hi3 family 
might live on the produce of' one plough but they would bo 
wretchedly poor. A pair of bullocks could plough about 4 acres 
(5 bighas) of rice and about Ii acres (2 big}~as) of ruichni and stiVf£. 
The best way of growing rice was by planting the seedling'!. This 
was laborious and costly. It would take fifty men one d.1Y to plant 
the seedlings of one -man of seed, or 150 men for one day to plant 4-
acres (5 bt',ghas). Labourers called in to Flant for one day's work 
were paid about eight pounds (1 paylt) 0 rice and a cake of flornO 

other grain. The planting of rice, where each handful of seedlings 
had to be separately pressed into the ground, was much mura 
troublesome than the planting of nachni and vari whoso seedlings 
were thrown down at intervals and left to take root. 'fon men could 
plant as large an area of nacht/,i or vo,ri as 150 men could' plant or . 
rice.s At the rice harvest a man and his wife could cut four acres 
(5 bighas) in eight or nine days. But there was always special 
expenditure as the grain had to be carried and stacked before it got 
too dry, and several men were generally hired and paid about eight 
poullds (1 payl",) of rice for a day's work. In growing uachni 01' 

vari except at harvest, little outside help was wanted. Sava had to 
be weeded when the grain was about a foot high. The weeding was 
carried out by the mutual agreement of the villagers with no other 
cost except a small Qutlay on liquor. As they worked in the chil!y 
rain very lightly clad, it was hard work to keep the weeders III 
spirits. T)ley were generally given as mach liquor as thel could 
drinli a.na:wid a drummer behind them who kept drummmg and 

~1 The details of the charges and receipts of about 19 acres (25 bigMs) of the best 
land are . C08~ of tillage as for poorer land Rs. 219, Government IUse8sment at RI. 2 
a. bi h.a, Re. 50, extra C8SSes Ri. 6, allowILnces a.nd v~llage servants' shares RIJ. ~O ; 
total Rs 345 Under receipts, 25 bighds at i4 pdylu worth Re.17l .. MUha glve 
R,. 437! tha.t is a. bala.nce ~f Ri. 02i. East India. ~a.pers, IV. 577; 

"East India. Papers, IV. S78. 8 East India Papers, IV. 578.679. 
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every now and then shouted Bhale;e dada bOOle bMi dada, Jr Well 
done brothers well done.1 

There were few masonry watercour.ses in Poona. What there 
were had been built by th~ Moghals and were cleaned' and repaired 
by Government. Six of the sub-divisions had no regular dams aud 
no watering lakes or reservoirs. 1£ a stream passed ~ear his fields 
a landholder occasionally made a temporfi'ry dam and dug a channel. 
But it was. neither according to rule nor' according to prll.ctice to 
make the whole members of a village undertake such works. In 
villages which had an old water.work, the people might ,give their 
labour to repa.ir it; but even this was not a condition of their tenure. 
Since the English had conquered the country no new reservoirs or 
watercourses had been made.1l 

The greater part of the people were Kunhis Oi" cultivators.s 'Thei~ 
number had probably not increased during the three years of British 
rule. A good many of Bajirav's servants and messengers had come 
and settled in their villages. But the cholera had perhaps swept 
away more than had come back; and a good many, tempted by low 
leases, were leaving lndapur (October 1821) an(f'settling in the 
Nizam's country.4 After a succession of years of good or fair' harvests 
and high prices the state of the husbandmen was by no means 
wretched. Still they were generally small, poor, and badly clothed. 
The people of the eastern plain as a rule were abler bodied and 
better looking than those of the west. This was said to be because 
the eastern people lived on millet, and th~ western people OIl rice 
,.uyi and 8ava. Few husbandmen in any part of the district ate 
wheat; what wheat they grew went to the nearest market town.1i 

All ate flesh and drank liquor. But they were not drunken, and 
drunkenness was very rarely a cause of crime.6 Though as a whole 
the hnsbandmen might be described as badly clothed, the people 
of the west were much worse clothed than the people near Poona. 
In the west they had little but a blanket and a scanty cloth round 
the middle while near Poona the men had generally a very good 
pair of cotton breeches.1 In the west rents were high, the claims of 
village servants and others were heavy, aud the people were poor.s 
In the east the houses were of mud and !Stone with flat mud roofs; 
in the west they were smaller and were covered with thatch. I) The 
usual yearly rate of interest was (October 1821) twelve per cent; 
but 18! per cent a year (1 a. a month for a rupee) was commonl 
and in the west twenty and twenty-four per cent were paid. When' 
the interest was paid in grain about 75 per cent (a she'l' a rupee a 
month) was taken. If grain was borrowed for food, one quarter 
to three quarters more than the quantity borrowed had to be repaid J 
and if grain Was borrowed for seed, double the quantity, -borrowed 

lEaat India Papers, IV. 578·579. lEast India Papers, IV.152G. 
BEast Indllto Papen, Ill. 793. 4 East India. Papers, IV. 592. 
• Eaat India Papers, III. 793; East Ind.i.lt Papers, IV. 404. 
• Capt. Robertson, 10th Oct. 1821. East Inwa. Papers IV. D92; Extract Rev. 

Letter from Bombay 27th Nov. 1822, East Indla Papers III. 79a. 
7 East India. Papers, IV. 404. . I 8 East India. Papers. IV. 592. 
'East lIIdJA Papers, liI. 794; East India Papers,.lV. 408. 
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had to te repaid. It had been ~nd it still was nsual for tho hus
bandman to make a bargain with a grain dealer to adv3.llce Dim tho 
price of his crop before the crop was cut, and he paid his rent by an 
order or Jtavala on the grain dealer to whom he ha.d made over his 
crop. In this *e husbandman suffered as he was generally pressed 
for money and the grain dealer :held back till hI:) was able to buy at 
something 'less than the market value of the grain.1 Though as a 
class the villagers were frugal and provident, owing to the op
pression of the revenue farmers many were deeply in debt. These 
debts were of long standing and were often made of compound 
interest and occasional aids. Such debts could in fairness be settled 
onlY by a compromise which touH rarely be obtained except 
through a jury or panch6it.! 

Under the landholding class at the beginning of British rule was 
a class of slaves. Dr. Coats (Feb. 1820) found in the village of Loni 
eight families of slaves, comprising eighteen persons. In reward for 
good services one of the slave families had virtually received their 
freedom, lived in a separate house, and tilled on their own account. 
The others lived in their masters'houses. T~e slaves were well treated. 
They were clad and fed and except that they took their meals apart. 
were treated in the same way as the members of the family. If t.hey 
behaved well they got pocket money on holidays. and their masters Wl:lre 
at the expense of their marriages which cost £5 or £6 (Rs. 50 or 60). 
The men worked in the fields; the women helped their mistresses; 
and when unmarried were sometimes their masters' concubines. Tho 
present race were all home-born. Some of them were descended 
from women brought as prisoners from Hindustan and the Karna.. 
tak. Freedom was sometimes given to slaves from religious motivQ~, 
for good conduct, and sometimes because they bec::l.1no bur,lcD&omc. 
Such persons took the name of sltinda or bastard and were com,idcrcd 
inierior and were avoided in marriage. Slave-dealing was thought 
disreputable, and was not much practised. Boys were rn.rely 
brought to market; sales of girls were commoner. Beautuill girls 
were bought by the rich as mistresses, or by courtezans to be taught 
dancing and singing aud fetched £10 to £50 CRs.I00-500). 'l'he 
less f~voured were bought as servants in Brahmans' fa.milies.s 

I E_t India. Pa.pers, IV. 580. 
II Mr. Chaplin, 20th August 1822, 'East India Papers IV. 514. 
8 Trans. Bom. Lit. Soo. III. 239- 240. Regardmg the condItion of the people at the 

beginning of BrItish rule the a.uthorities do not altogether agree. In his r,aper (Tra.n~. 
Bom. Lit. Soo. III. 225- 228) Dr: Coats described (2tlth Feb. 182() the conditIOn of the 
1'eople of Lom as extremely deplorable. Thoir houses were crowJ.ed, and not 
liIufficiently ventilated; and their cattle and falUlbes were-often under the same roof. 
Their food, although seldom (leficient in quantity, was not oJways wholesome and 
nutritious; and thty were wretchedly clothed. l'hongh exercise and water-drmkmg 
genf'rlilly D'lJ\tie them wear well, the cousta.nt labour of their women out of doon 
unfitted them. io.t:_nursing, and in consequence a large proportion of their children 
died in infancy. The heavy exactIons imllosed on them by the Government kept 
them poor, and did away every prospect of Independence or improvement. They were 
improvident, au4 seldom tronbled themselves With the future. The township of Loni 
con,ta.ined eighty-four families of landholders all of whom, excepting fifteen or six
teen, were more or less in debt to moneyed men in the neighb01.lrhood. generally 
t{) Brllhmans or shopkeepers. , The total indebtedness amounted to £1453 (Rs. 14,530), 
and besides this the community owed £307 fRs. 3(70). Th~ usuaJ rate of mterest was 
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In 1821, according to Captain Robertson, there were eigU leading 
and many subordinate tenures.l These were BOStl or fu~l rent, 
kauli or lease, 'Ukti or short rent, aumcila or service granted, i,ullllaU 
or rent alienated. 8heri or Government held, pal or But that is rent-
free, and gana", or mortgaged. -

SoSTI included land which paid Govemm~nt a full rental. It 
was of two kinds, mirtfsi or hereditary and galkul mirtisi when the 
hereditary holder was ab~ent. Land held b~ a mlra.s~J.r was consi
dered to he the holder's property; he could eIther sell It or mortgage 
it. GatklLllIliros was land whose hereditary holder had disappeared, 
and which the headman might let on the best terms he could seoure 
and was not bound to pay Government more than the original holder 
would have paid had he remained. La.nd of this kind was considered 
to belong to the village community and by the village was saleable 
and assiQ1lllble in mortgage to defnty public debts and public 
expenses~ Under the British system the headman ceased to have 
power to di..,,!,ose of this class of land. . 

KAlJL! or leasehold included land let for a. series of years at an 
increasinO' specified aSEessment. If on the last year of the loose the 
full rental WM paid, leasehold land came to be ranked with full rent 
or 8Ostiland. It belonged to the village community and was saleable 
and assignable by it. Undey the Marathas leases were granted. by 
the village headmen; under the British the power of granting 
leases was directed and controlled by the :nuUnlatdars. 

U ItTI or short rate tenure inclnded all land held on something less 
than a full rental. It was of two kinds. ukti or 1naktCl gatkul m ir<k.--i 
and kl..and makfa mirasl. M olda gatkul mirdsi was hereditary land 
whose holder had disappeared and which for some short specified 
time was let t~ some one else at a rental short of the full amount; 
it belonged to and was saleable by the village community; kl1anJ 
tnalta mirasi was simJlar land let nnder similar circumstances but 
on a permanent agreement. This land was saleable and assignable 

~ty-four per cent a year, but .... ben small sums .... ere borrowed, the interest was 
often as bigh u l amt4 per rupee a month or about fony per cent. The indebtedness of 
inJinduallandholden Yaried from.£4 to £20 (Rs.40-200) and two orihree were over 
£200 (Rs. 20fl() in debt. These debts had generaJly been contracted to meet marriage 
expenses, or to buy cattle and food. Ea;ch debtor ~ept a running acconnt Wlth bUl 
credltor,and took a receIpt for sums he mIght from time to fame pay, while the mterest 
was bronght &gaIns' hun till it equalled the prinoipal. where it ought legally to stop ; 
d.<7f1l dlWlr h.!.." tWr~. for .moD8Y ~ fe5 gJain _ treble, was the maxim that 
~lWOO"Jtii'ie4 Ul &ctrJing these debts. Few of those in debt knew anytbing about 
their accounts. It .... as a common opinion among them that they bad dl1lChuged 
all just Jemau~ on tbem bv8l' and over again. lUI' none of them knew anything 
of aeoounts this was possibly not WIthout truth. Besides owing money, abont a fourth 
of the nllagers .... ere indebted to tbeir neighbours for grain and straw borrowed to sup
port thelDllClves and their cattle till the next har~est. This they were bound to repay 
In kind, and with never less tban an increase of fifty and often of seventy-tive per 
«'ut. The 'lfhole of the landholder'. crop was generaJly mortgaged before it was 
I"I.'aped. This Wail the case in ordinary times_ In bad seasons or m case of any 
cal:unity the evil Wail mnch inc.reaaed. H any of their cattle died they had no means 
of replacing them but on the tenns above explamed ; and if they failed in this, their 
only resource was to qUIt their fielJa for a time and end_our to save a httle monl7 
by becommg servants to Brabmans and others. or perhaps by enlisting as soldlel"S" 

I Capt. R.,berlaon, Collector, 10th Oct. 1824 Eastlndla Papers IV. 543·547. 
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in mO~63ge by the holder. This which was more favourable than 
the ordinary hereditary tenure was extremely rare. 

DUJLlLA, literally- two-ownered land, in the sense that the original 
owner had J;lot ~ntirely parted with it, was land held for service. 
It included sMtsanadi land held for military service as garrison 
troops; bak8his or gift.land, generally garden land granted to a. man 
for his life and then recalled; a.nd 8a1'anjam land held rent-freo 
at the pleasure of Government 'Yithout any stipUlation of service. 
Gaon ni$bat dumtiltt, or two-ownered village-land was village land 
granted rent-free to a Ramoshi or watchman who could neither seU 
nor mortgage it. 

INAMATI or rent~alienated land was land granted in perpetuity, 
through favour, in charity, or to an hereditary office-holder. It 
included sanad inarnati or deed-rent-alienated and gaon nisbat inarnati 
or village-rent-alienated. Sanad inamatl had four varieties. All of 
them were liable to pay the dtles of village and district claimants 
or ltakdars and all of them originated from the ruling power. Sanael 
inamati land was held in perpetuity by a deed or 8anad fro~ the 
ruling power, free of all Government exactions. A grant of this 
kind seemed to have been always made from ownerless and fallow 
land. The right assumed by Government to grant such land was 
not dispnted by the village corporation. The other three varieties 
of deed-held land were inam nimai which paid eo Government rent 
equal to one-half of the full rent, inam tijdi which paid eo one-third 
Government rent, and imim chauthai which paid a one-fourth 
Government rent. Gaon nisbat inamati was of seven varieties, the 
headman's land pQsodi, the Mhar's land of two kinds ltinki and 
hadola, temple land or devastMn, craftsmen's land or vdveli, charity 
land or dharmadaya, and ordeal land or dev teki. Of theso, two paid t.he 
claimants' dues and one made some payment to Government. Grants 
of this class were made by the village corporation, but Government 
appeared to have the power to order a.n assignment in inam under 
this head. The headman's grant or pasodi, which perhaps originally 
meant a :grant for clothes, was saleable and assignablo 10 mortgago 
with or withont the office of headman. It was froe from aU charges 
except the claims of village servants or ba lutas. The grant to Mharo 
known as hadki or hinki was a plot of land set apart by the Mha.rs 
for carcasses and bones except a fringe ronnd the edge which they 
-tiitled, it paid no rent or other charge. The other MM.r grant known 
as hadola or the bone-land was instead. of cash payments. It was 
saleable and assignable in mortgage and was free from all claims. 
Temple or devaethan land was assigned for the village gods and for 
mosques. This land was in charge of the ministrant at the village 
temple) who was generally of the GUl'aV' caste. He sold the produce 
and set~apa.rt the price to meet the daily charges for the god's red 
paint, clothes, food, oil, and vessels. It was neither transferable 
nor saleable. In the west of the district a grant of land to the 
village craftsmen or baluttis, who were known as vavelikars, 
took the place of a share of the produce. Charity land or dharma
daya was land given in charity or instead of a money payment. J t 
was assignable in mortgage and saleable by' the holders. It pa:'l 
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no tax or fee. Ordeal land or de'/) teki the last of the villagtJgrants 
was land held by a. headman or Mhar in return for having gained 
for the village some disputed land by passing an or:deal. It was 
sa.leable and assignable in mortgage. 

SHERI waS at the disposal of Government and.was managed by 
the Government direct, not through the headman. or any of the 
village agents., It waS entirely Government property and paid no 
fee. 

PAL or SUT land was a small plot of rent-free land in a large 
holding, which was' thrown in to make up for some disadvantage 
under which the holding suffered. 

GAHAN.' The last special tenure was land held in mortgage or gaM.n. 
There were six forms of mortgage: (1) The mortgager handed the 
land to the mortgagee and continued to pay the Government demand 
and at the end of a certain term the whole debt was cancelled; (2) 
the mortgagee paid the Government rent.; (3) the mortgagee took 
the produce of the estate as interest and the principal had to be 
separately paid; (4) the mortgager managed the land and paid the 
mortgagee a share of the produce; (5) if the mortgager failed to pay 
within a certain time,. the land passed to the mortga.gee; (6) the 
mortgagee paid the rent on condition that if the mortgager did not 
pay the principal within a certain period he must se11 the land to the 
mortgagee at a fixed price. 

P ALNUK. Besides those noticed by Captain Robertson there was a 
local tenure in the Mulshi petty division formerly of Maval now of 
Haveli. This was styled palnuk1 or rent-exemption and resembled 
the pandharpesha or leading villager tenure of the North Konkan. 
Under the palnuk tenure freedom from village charges and other 
claims were granted to hereditary district officers Brahmans and 
others specially mentioned. In some cases this palnuk or reduction 
in rent amounted to as much as sixty-one per cent and in no case 
was the remission less than eighteen per cent.i In 1830, September. 
6th, when he was introducing his settlement into the Mavals, 
Mr. })ringle noticed that in some villages, chiefly in the Paud vale, 
Brahmans, village officers, and certain others were free from 
extra cesses, villagers' claims, village expenses, and other 
charges. The tenure was called plilnuk or freedom from cesses and 
was hke the leading villager or pandharpe8ha settlement in ths North 
Konkan. Though the privilege was not supported by distinct grants, 
Mr. Pringle was satisfied that ill had long been enjoyed and had been. 
admitted by the Maratha government. Mr. Pringle thought that the 
priyilege should be confined to those who were in actual enjoyment 
of It. He accordingly prepared a register which showed that 196 
privileged holders enjoyed a concession representing a yearly sum of 

1 Though Capt. Robertson does not mentionpdlnuk, the following passage in his 
report (10th Oct. 182ll seems to refer to this tenure. • In twelve or fourteen Villages of 
the Paud KhOl:e certa.m. Brahmans do not pay the full assesBlXlent: He thought thiS 
privilege had been acquu-ed because they were nch and respectable and not from 
their bemgjlOQf. East Indir. Papers, IV. 580. ' 

~ Pooua Oollector's Compilation of 1853, 47. 388. 
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£351 ~":~s. 3510). The reduction on the survey asses~ment of eac.!l of 
these privileged holders was effected by calculating the value of tho 
cesses or Mbs from the payment of which each was exempt. Tho 
sum thus foun~ was deducted from t?e regular assessment by a 
percentage rate equivalent to its amount. From this information a 
statement was prepared, giving the names,oftha pMnukd(£r, and the 
reduotion to which each was entitled. This arrangement remained 
in force-till 1854. 'rhe only ohange in. the interval was that by 
transfer of the land or the failure of the family of the original 
holders -the amount of the concession had fallen from £351 to .£319 
(Rs. 3510 - 3190).1 . 

In proposmg the'Mava! survey settlement in January 18.H 
Captain Francis the Survey Superintendent thought it advisable to 
make a temporary concession to the palnukdarB like the concession 
proposed for the KOllkan pandharJ!eshas. He thought Mr. Pringle's 
statement of the enjoyers of the palnuk concession should be auopted 
as the basis of the settlement. That if the new survey rates proved 
not higher than the existing concession rates the new rates should 
be levied. That where the new survey rates proved higher than 
the existing concession rates, if the holder was the same person who 
had held in Mr. Pringle's time~ the enhanced rates should 110t be 
levied for ten years; and, if the holder was the lineal descendant of 
the person who had held in Mr. Pringle's time, the enhancer! rates 
should not be levied for five years. In cases where the holder had 
acquired the land in any way except by descent the new enhanced 
survey rates should be at once introduced. Captain 1!"'rancis 
suggested. that a statement should be prepared to show to what 
remissions the different holders would be entitled till the proposed 
concessions came to an end.2 The demi-officialletter from the Chief 
Secretary, on the authority of which Captain Francis introduced the 
proposed settlement into Maval in 1853-54, seems to have taken 
no notice of Captain Francis' proposals regarding tho ll(ilnuk 
cgncessions. The matter was brought to the notice of Government 
in February 1855.- In August 1855 Government decided that the 
question should be reserved for a. future occasion.8 At present 
(1884) there are palnukdarB in fifty-six villages.' Before 1854. tho 
assessment according to mamul rates amounted to £318 (Rs.3180) 
and the palnuk 'to £136 (Rs. 1360). Under the survey introduced 
in 1854 the assessment on palnuk lands was reduced to £273 
(Rs. 2730) and the amount of palnuk to £05 (Ra.950). This 
represents the sum now (1884) actually recovered from the 
palnukdats. It will thus be aeen that the palnuk levied under tho 
mamuZ rates was 61 annas in the rupee or 42 per cont, wherca.s 
'that recovered under the survey rates amounts to 51 annaR in tho 
rupee or 34'per cent. So tha.t the concession now allowed is more 
favourAble than that under the mam,ul rates. There is a.n occasional 

1 Rom. Gov. Sel. l.XX. 11·12. Under a circnlat' of the Revenue Commissioner 
N. D., 963 of 8th August 1844,.it was decided that the concession c~ed WIth the 
death of the original pdlmM;ddr. This circular was modified three years after by Gov. 
Letter 26HS of 14th July 1847~ which declared that the transfer of land by lineoll 
descent did not affect the concession. Revenue CIl'ClUlal' Orlier& Book. 1860, 41.5. 

II Bow. Gov. ScI. LXX. 13.l5. a Born. Gov. &1. LXX. 55, 63,65. 
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lapse from failure of lineal descendants or in consequence of the 
sale of the land to an outsider and th~ transfer thereof to the 
purcMser's khcita.1 Government have lately (1881-82) decided 
that mortgage with or without possession does not amount to such 
a transfer of the privileged land as destroys the holder's right t<l 
the usual remission. At the same time the former opinion seems to 
be upheld that the privilege ceases on any portion of the land which 
passes from the holder's name except by lineal snccession.z 

At the beginning of British rule the main division of the Poona 
husbandmen was into hereditary holders called thalkari8 or 
mira.sdars and casual holJers caUed upris. Among the hereditary 
holders Captain Robertson thought there 'Were soms whose fami
lies dated from pre-Musalman times when they used to hold from 
a Hindu chief on Manu's rental of one-sixth of the produce.s The 
hereditary tenure remained in all villages in the dlstrict except in 
about thlrty villages which had never recovered from some great 
calamity.' Besides the freedom from the' chance of being ousted 
tbe hereditary holder had many advantages over the upri or casual 
holder. In the west the hereditary holder was free from several 
cesses. He could build and sell a house; he had a 'Voice iIi the 
villnge councils i and he had a share in the village grazing land. 
In the east in addition to these advantages the hereditary holder 
and his wife had precedence in village ceremonies and his children 
made better marriages than the children of casnal holders.5 In 
1821 of about 30,600 landholders who paid direct to Government, 
about 19,700 were hereditary holders and about 10,900 were casua.l 
holders, that is there were about twice as many hereditary holders 
as casual holders. As regards the proportion of hereditary holders 
.in different parts of the wstrict, Poona City ca.me first with thirteen 
to one, Baveli and Shivner came second and third each with five to 
one, Pabal was fourth with four to one, Khed was fifth with five to 
three, Purandhar was sixth with three to two, Maval was seventh 
with ten to seven, Bhimthadi was eighth with nine to ten, and 
Indapur was last with one to three.6 

I Collector of Poona, 612 of 26th January 1884. 
l! Gov. Res. 6414, dated the 28th of October 1881, and 4G8 of 19th January 1882. 
II East IndIa Papers, IV. 529. -
: Captain Robertson. 10th October 1821, East India Papers IV. 579. 

Ext. Rev. Let. from Bombay, 5th November 1823, East India Papers m. 809. 
s East Inwa Papers, IV. 585. The detaIls are : 

poonq, Lanpt.0ldef'8, 182L 

M.,.dil-
PaOPOBTlOII'. 

St'II-DIVIBIOY8. U~. dar •• Total. 
Upns. Mi"jg· 

au.rll. ---- :---- t--- -
Dhimthadi 

'" -. .. 11$ 1104 2289 10 9 PoonaClty ... - 8 115 124 1 13 lndaput 
" ... .. 2;;09 810 8319 S 1 Pibal ... . .. .,. 683 '2504 3187 1 • Kbed '- '" 1805 11073 4878 3 6 PUr&ndha.r , :. ... 

" 14~1 2160 3691 ~ 3 H .. ",l1 -.. 'M .. 'Sll8 "'56 3244 1 _II MivA! .. 1829 2676 4505 7 10 Junoai' (&~tedi:: .. 869 4600 li469 1 5 - 1l9:698 - - -Total ... 1.,908 80,606 1 2 
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All ~andholder~ were membe.rs of village communities which 
f~r!lled.the.tn.os~ ~m~ortaI\t.f~aturEl ofJ)ecc~n society. The Poona 
viUag'e communItIes ",ere muuature states WIth anorga.nizationalmost 
complete enobgh-;to protect the members if aU other Government 'Was 
withdrawn. ' 'l'hey were an excellent remedy for the imperfections of 
a bad Govertiment j they prevented the evil effects of its negligence 
and ~eakn~ss and even .presented some ~arrier against its tyranny 
an~ rapacIty. E:tCh VIllage had"a portIon of ground attached to it 
whIch W!tS commItted to the management of the villagers. Tho ~ 
b~)Undaries were c~r?full~ marked and jealously guarded. 'rho 
VIllage lands were dIVIded Ihto fibIas- each of which, whether tillod 
or waste, had a name and well known limits. Except a few traders 
and craftsmen the villagers were almost all husbandmen. Ov~r 
each vffiage was a headma~ or palil with an as~istant or chaughula 
and a' clerk called kulkarn'll a.nd twelve suboralnate servants caUed 
Mra baluta8.~ 

The headman or patil 2 held hi.s office direct from Government, 
under a writ~en paper or vatan patra, which specified his duties, his 
rank, and the ceremonies of respect to which he was entitled; and 
his pergnisites; and the quantity of f.reehold land allotted to him as 
wages. In.l620 the paUlS about Paona, generally said they heM theh' 
patilship from the emperor of Delhi, or from one of the SaMra Rajas; 
in Dr. Coats' opinion many were held from the Peshwas, an ongin 
which was not acknowledged because the Delhi and SatUra. grants 
were considered more sacr~d. The vatan pat1'a was soaled with tho 
sovereign'S seal, had the signature of several witnesses to it, anJ 
ended with a curse on anyone who should disturb Or dibpute the 
rights of the holder. The patilship was hereditary and saleable; 
but the office was looked on as so respectable, and the property' 
attached to it was considered so permanent, that there were few or 
no instances of its being wholly sold, although, as a means of 
averting misfortune, part of it had often been transferred by sale. 
This was the ?eason. why there were two palils in many villages, 
Cl>uq .three or four in some. When there were more than one headman 
the duties and righM of the office were divided, according as it might 
be stipulated in the deed of sale; the original p&'til always kept the 
precedence., The prominent duties of the ptitil were, along with 
the village accollntant, to ascertain and collect the Government dues 

1 Mr. ElphiBstone, 1819. Dr. Coats writing in 1820 (29th February) says, • The 
township of Loni has ita own offiQe1'll, is-governed by its own laws and usages, and 

. is in "great measure independent of all WIthout. Its boundaries and institutIOns 
have undergone no alteration from time immemorial; while the great political ch1ingl}s 
that have'b~n continually going on in the succession of the states it has been subject 
to, ha.ve lloithel' given it much disturbance nor excited much interest. Almost Its 
only intercourse with the Government is the payment of its taxes. Its members 
Are connected with those of the neighbouring townships by intermarriages, ~nd a 
friendly intereourll~ is kept up between them. It is commonly left to protect Itself 
from external enemies, and ia held responsible for the police withill its limIts • The 
officers of the township are tWI!) puti18 who are its civilmagilltl'&tes; the ckaug}l/Jla 
or deputy pdJiZ, the kullcamt or secretary and accountant; and the bttra balutd8 are 
iu twelve IJubordillatnervants.' Trans. Born. Lit. Soc. 111. 194.195. Ed. 1877. . 

I Dr. Coati' account of the Looi village (29th )i'ebruary 1820) in Trans. Bom. Lit. 
Soo. lII. 195·196. 
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from the laudllOiders, and to sea they were paid to the J?rso~s 
authorised to recoive them; to en.courage people to sottle In h1B 
villao'e' to let out waste lands, and promote agriculture by every 
mea~s in his power; and ~ pnnish offences, redress ',Vr.ongs, and 
settle disputos amonO' the vlllagers. In matters of a trlfhng nature 
he decided himself, ;nd punished the offender' by stripes or reproof, 
but was not allowed to fine. In cases of more importance he caHell 
a l'ancTulit or council. Serious, particularly criminal, ca.ses were 
referred to the mamlatdar 01" the Government. The pafil was also 
rcsponsible.for the police of his township.' For negl~ct o~ duty tho 
l'ltttl was punished by the Government by fine and ImprIsonment; 
but unless for treason or other serious crime, he was seldom 
dep~ived of his office. The patiZ had .grc~t power and influence,. and 
did not always make good use of his power. He was somt'tlm~s 
said, in collusion with the kulkarn.i, to Impose on the landholders In 

the settlement of their accounts, and witl;1 the kamavisdar to cheat 
the Government. The patils were proud of their dignity; all the 
ceremonies of etiquette and respect they were entitled to were 
mi.nntely laid down, and they would quarrel with a person for 
withholding any of their honours sooner than for doing them an 
iniury. A greater proportion of them eouId write than of the village 
hereditary landholders. Otherwise, except in knavery, they were 
not more accomplished, and scarcely differed from thenl in dress, 
ma.nners, or way of living. The paliZs paid to Government every 
twelfth (sic) year a. tax or daltak- pa.tti equal to one year's salary. 

The kulkarni l or village clerk kept the numerous "rilIage records 
and accounts. The most important were: (1) the general measurement 
and description of the village lands; (2) the list of fields with the 
]lame size and quality of each, the terms nnder which it was held, 
the name of the holder, the rent for which he had agreed, and the 
highest rent ever yielded by the field; (3) the list of all the 
villagers whether husbandmen or otherwise, with a. statement of the 
dues from each to Government and the receipt and balance in the 
o.ccount of each; (.t) '1he general statement. of the 'instalments of 
revenue; and (5) -"he detailed account, in which each branch of 
revenue was shown under a. separate head, with the receipts and 
balance on each. Besides the public records, the village clor1>. 
gener~ly ke~t the ~ccounts of all the landholders,. with e~h other 
an~ wlth theIr creditors; acted as & notary public in draWlDg up all 
thelr agreements j and even coqducted any private correspondence 
tYtey might have to carry on. He had lands, but oftener fees, 
allotted to him by Government from whom he held his appointment. 

U ndar the headman were the twelve village servants or Mra balutas, 
the c~rpenter, the ironsmith, the washerman, the barber, the potter,. 
the sllversmith or assayer, the idol-dresser, thO' water-carrier, the 
shoem.ak'er or currier,. the rope-maker, the watchman messenger- and 
gnardlan of boundarIes, and the Muhammadan muUa. or priest.
There were also the Brahman astrologer f4. cast nativities and the 

1 Dr. Coatlt, 29th February 1820; Trans. Born. Lit. Soc. lIt. 196·197. 
11 Trans. Bam. Lit. Soo. liI. 197· 203, ~t India Papers IV. 158, 582. 
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Brahma!l P:iest to attend to. ~e1igious ceret;llonies. In Borne parts 
of tbe distrlct tbere was a 'VIllage watch composod of RbiIs and 
Ramoshis.1 According to Dr. Coats (29th February 1820) the balutJ,g 
were heredita.ry and held their situation from the township. Their 
hereditary ~pers or vatan patra were in the name of the paW and 
township, and were witnessed by several of tbe villagers. 'rno 
deed b~)1lnd the holder to dev?~e his services to the common t:rood, 
accordmg to custom, on condItion tbat each landhoIaer paid hIm a 
fixed proportion of tbe produce of tho soil. The halula8 also 
received pr?Benta for exerci~ing the}!" pa.rticular callings at mamges 
and other rItes and ceremomes. 'The grant or vatan paira sometimes 
had the seal and signature of t.be de8hmu"kh and de8hpande or 
hereditary di,strict revenue pm.cers, and a copy ought to be lodO'cd 
with the deshpande. The expenses to 8. baluta on his appointm~nt 
amounted to £5 or £6 (Rs. 50 or Rs. 60) in perquisites and presents.' 
The particn.lar duties <?f the balutas were: 

The Carpenter madE) alid kept in repair all wooden neld tools, tho 
wood b.eing supplied by the landholder. lIe was paid 200 sheaves of 
corn and about 48 pounds (24 skeTs) of graiu for every 221 acres (30 
bighas) under tillage, and his dinner or a few pounds of grain 8. day so 
long as 'he wa.s engaged in mending field tools. He £urniRhed~·1 .. 
marriage cTw,urang or stool on which the bride and bridegrooID were 
bathed. He supplied travellers with pegs for their tents, and for 
picketing tbeir borses. During two or tbree days in the year, in 
return for a dinner, Government, the deshmukh or hereditary revenue 
superintendent, and the de8"hpande or hefeditary revenue accountant 
were entitled to his services. 

The Ironsmith or Blacksmith made and kept in repair all iron 
field tools. He made the sickles" the hoes" and other field tools, 
and the simp~e 19Ck ~d chain which fastenod their .d?OrB, tho 
villagers finding the lron and the charcoal. For tmng cru-t 
wheels" M this was troublesome, he received a money present. He 
performed the bagad or hook-fastening into the bac k of devoteos 
who swung before Bahiru and Hanuman. He shoed th~ ho.rses 
of villagers and travellers, but he was not a. good farner. 110 
every year furnished a Bet of horse shoes and twenty-four nails to 
-~1'l.\ment who supplied him with iron. He was J?&!d about 
thirty-sir: poundaJ18_~her8) of grain on every 221 acres l30 bi9has) 
or one.fourth less than the carpenter. 

The Washerman washed the clothes or ma.le villagers; the women 
generally washed their oWn. clothes. He spread cloths for the bride 
and bJ."idegroom to walk on at one of tho marriage processiona, and 
for ~artie~ to sit on at marriages and other festivals. For this he 
recelved epeeiar presents. Be washed the clothes of travellers, and 
expected a'present for his trouble. 

The Barnel'" shaved the villagers and cut their,.nails. on a luck, 
day onct? evel'1 fortnight. He kneade!1 the mu~cles a.nd cracked 

1 Mr. EleMnstone. 1819, Ed. 1872, 1:;, and East India Pa}!erl IV. 158. 
• Trans. Uom. Lit. SOil. m. 197. 
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the joints of the heac1man and village clerk on holidays, and. )~f all 
travellers of distinction who came to the village. He was the village 
surgeon, and played .on the pipe and tambour at weddin~ .and on 
other occasions. He did not act as a torch-bearer, as he did ID some
other parts of the country. 'Vhen the headman went abroad, the
barber went with him, and carried an(J cleaned his copper vessels i 
and on village festivals, with the water-carrier and potter, he acted. 
as ~k and before and after eating, handed the party water to 
wash. 'Whe'n the bridegroom arrived at the village to take awa1 
the bride the barber led his horse to the bride's house and received 
the prese'nt of So turba~. He trimmed the,tails of the oxen at the 
sowing .season and receIved a present of gram. 

The Potter supplied the villagers with the baked earthen vessels 
they used for cooking, for storing spices salt and grain, and for 
carrying and holding water. He also furnished travellers with such 
vessels as they wanted. H~ beat the diinka ~ kind. of dru~. and 
at marriages repeated verses m honour of J amI an lncarnation of 
Bhavaru. At the harvest homes or davra he prepared the barbat 
or stewed mutton. He made tiles and bricks, and received a 
special payment for them. Near Poona potters were freed from 
the balut sara or village servants'rent because they had been of 
great service in tiling BaIaji Vishvanath's house. 

The Potdar or Treasurer was always a silversmith. Haexamined 
the coins when the taxes were paid; and on satisfying hiniself they 
were good, stamped his mark on them, and kept them in his treasury,. 
until enough was received to send to the sub-divisional treasury 
under charge of an escort of MMrs. When employed as a silver
smith he was paid ld. to 28. (Re. b-I) the rupee weight according 

. to the workmanship. 
The Gurav was the village god-dresser and ministrant6 He 

every morning poured water over the villa.ge Hanuman, Bahiru, and 
Ma.hadev, marked the- brows of Bahiru and Hanum8.n with sandal .. 
wood and uil> and dressed them with flowers. He swept the temples, 
emea..'"Od them with cowdung once every eight days, and every 
night lighted a lamp in each. At the new-moon he anointed the 
idol of Hanuman with cinnabar and oil, and Bahiru every Sunday 
with oil only. Each family in the village gave him daily a small 
quantity of flour which he made into cakes, and offered at noon 
to the idols" and afterwar~s took to his family. 1;>uring the nine 
eves or nawatra. that end m Dasra in September-October he gave 
each family So handful of flowers to make garlands which were 
offered to Bhavam. He daily supplied the village clerk with Indi.a.n 
fig leaf platters joined with skewers or patravalisl and on festivals he 
made leaf-plates for all the villagers. ' 

The Water-carrier> who was of the Panbhari division of Kolis 
kept vessels constantly filled with water at the village office for th~ 
use of aU Hindus. If as was usua.l a beggar lived in the building 
the water was left under his charge that it might not be defiled: 
The water-carrier supplied water to travellersl and for marriages 
and ~estivals. He brought food for the persons who were fed by 
the village, from those whose turn. it was to supply it. He lighted 
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the la!ps every h~ght at the .... mage office, swept it, and every eight 
days smea.red It w~th cowdung. When the village was on the bank 
of a river t~ water· carrier pointed out the ford to travellers; and 
when the rIyer was not forcfabl6l he took people across on a float 
buoyed by gourds or inverted earthen pots. 
. "The Shoemaker ar Chambhar kept in l'epair the shoos of tho 

VIllagers; and every real' supplied the kulkarni, paW, chaughttla, 
deshmukh, and deshpande with a pair of new shoes. The other 
villagersl>aid him about a rupee a year for making thtlir shoes and 
supplying leather. He made wat£r-bags, and snpplied the cart 
and plough drivers with leather thongs for their whips or asod. 
He mended shoes, bridles, and othor articles belonging to travellers, 
but expected 0. present. The skins of aU sheep killed in the villago 
were his perquisites. He did not eat beef Or carrion, and wag 
allowed to live within the village. His wages were the sa.me as the 
carpenter's. 

The lIangs made hemp ropes for the use of the husbandmen, and 
a. stro:H'g raw hide rope used in yoking oxen. The husbandmen 
supplied him with the materials. He castrated bulls iu their 
fourth year! He made the muzzle or musH worn by oxen when 
weeding or treading corn. On Pola2 or Ox Day, that is the October 
or A'8hvil1, new moon, the Mangs hung mango leaves on a. grass 
rope across the village gate, the village office or chtivJi, a.nd 
the doors of the chief inhabitants. This was supposed to ensure 
good luck to the village during the year. The Mangs wero 
~onsidered cruel and revengeful. They actell as executioners, 
and, it was said, might be hired as assassins. They lived outsIde 
oJ: the village, Qud were not allowed to enter the house even of a. 
Mhar. 

The Watchman, who was of the caste known as MMr Dhed or 
iPal'Vari, although held outcaste, and not allowed to havo a. house 
within the village or to enter the house of any of the villagers, had 
great weight, and was an important member o~ the community. 
The number of Mha.r families belonging to each township was from 
five to fifty according to its size. 'rhey lived in a. hamlet or 
-mha'I'-Vada on the east side and within -call of the village. 
The Mhars'duties were various.s The most important were to 
prevent encroachments 'on the village boundaries of which they 
were supposed to have an accurate hereditary knowledge. In 
boundary dis.pntes their evidence was genera.lly considered 
<conclusive. They gave their evidence by walking round the 
disputed boundary under -an oath, in e. solemn and formal manner 
.acoompaIli9d by the headman and villagers/who marked their track 

• The bull waS thrown down, and a string tied rather tight round the ppermat.ie 
cord. The glands were then well rubbed Wlth butter a.nd tnrmeric. and beaten Wlth 
a tent-peg. Swelling andll.bsorption of the gland soon f~llowed, and the animal was 
tit for WO'l'k in a few days. Dr. Coats, 1820, Trans. Bom. Lit. -Soc. m. 200· 201. 

1I Tb Pola or Ox Day va.ri<:lfil in different parts of the Deccan. 
I The MhAr rod every1lhing and had no special caJling. lIe ran etTands. kept a 

current account in his head of the diatribution of the village land, and settled bounuary 
disptttes fOl' fool' or five g'enerationa preserving particulars of old boundary tli:,thte. 
C4pt. noho.tkoll, '10th Oct. 1824 In East IlIodUl. PaporB, IV. ~2 •. 
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as they went. They were the bearers of all letters on the t1siness 
of the township, and generally of aU messages. They carried the 
villsO'e rent instalment to the sub-divisional head-quarters. They 
wer: present at all councils or panduiits involving any hereditary right 
of the community and their evidence carried great weight. They 
furnished wood at marriage-feasts, which entitled them to a present 
of clothes from the bride. They supplied the village headman and 
his deputy and the village clerk witk firewood on Holi in February
March and on Dasra and Divali. in September-October and in 
November. They carried the fuel required for burning the dead, and, 
as a perquisite, were given the winding sheet in which some money was 
always tied. They carried to the next village the baggage of travellers, 
except the cooking vessels, clothes, and eatables" which would be 
defiled and were therefore carried by Kunbis. During their sta)" at the 
village they sup-elied ~ravflllel's. with firewood, cl~aned their ~orse~ 
and watched them durmg the nIght. They furrushed all gU!des or 
vat(~de. They had charge of the village flag and gates if the 
villaO'e bad them, and opened and shu1, the gates morning and 
evening, Besides, 6. be8;dle that is veskar or YBskar of this tribe was 
always in waiting at the village office or eMvdi, and reported to the 
headman the arrival of all strangers, and all remarkable occurrences. 
He was told to keep !'roublesome visitors from the headman .and 
clerk, by saying they were from home or sick j and to protect the 
village generally from annoyance, by any subterfuge his ingenuity 
might suggest. He was the' official medium of comtnunication 
between the headman and the villagers. He was responsible that 
none of the villagers were called on to act as porters out of their 
turn. He kept an account of the Kunhi families whose turn it was 
to supply beggars, Government servants, and others, with their 
dinners. He attended all travellers during their stay at the village; 
and all their wants were supplied and paid for through him. The 
beadle was relieved at stated periods, gen.erally every week. While 
on duty, he received daily from the paUl half a cake, and from each 
of the cultiva~ors one-fourth of a cake at noon, and every evening a 
helping of porridge or ghata from each family; which was generally 
more than enough to supply himself and his family with food. The 
Government and revenue officers, in return for his food, had a claim 
on the services of a MbaI' for a certain number of days in the year ; 
the Government £01' three months; the deshmukh for one month j 
the ~eshpa.nde fo~ fifteen days;, and the sar-patil for eight days. 
Durmg thIS penod they were ~employed to bring wood and grass, 
and to loo~ after horses. T~e service was termed vapta. (rabta?), an~ 
was sometlmes commuted mto a money payment. In each township 
the Mhars -had a pl{)t -0£ freehold land assigned them neal' their 
hamlet; this .was caned hadki or the place of bones where all dead 
cattle were brought and cut up. They also held another plot of 
land caUed Mdola which paid a. small quit-rent. Each of the 
h.ereditary families got forty sheaves of corn in the straw, and about 
eIght pounds or four akers of winnowed grain for every Bajgani 01.' 
thirty bigMs that is about 221 acres of corn land. 'The skin and 
carcasses of aU dead animals, which ij; was their duty to romove, 
bolongctl to thom. 
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Thetruhammadan'Mulla. or priest killed the sheep at sacrifices 
and festivals; he received allowances of grain· and straw, and when 
there was a. Muhammadan place of worship in the village" Borne 
land was usually attached to it, of which he }iad the profits. 

Of these village officers and servants the only two, besides the 
headman and the accountant, who had Government duties were the 
silversmith assayer or potda1' and the messenger or Mhar.1 Tho 
payments to the village staff were 8 heavy burden on the people, 
representing, lWcording to Captain Robertson's calculations, about 
sixteen per cent of the whole Pro~lJce.2 The leading officers, the 
headman, his assistant, and clerk, besides their rent-free lands and 
many complimentary offerings, were paid an allowance or glw,gri. 
which averaged about seven per cent on the assessment and waS 
aivided.among the headman, the assistant, and the clerk. This 
cess and other offerings were always paid by casual holders but in 
many villages the hereditary holders were exempt. a Besides the 
amounts which were paid to them direct, headmen used consider
able sums out of village expenses. These which in former times 
had varied from six to twenty per cent, under British management 
had been reduced to 41 per cent.· The next officers to whom the 

" villagers had to make payments were the hereditary revenue 
officers of larger or smaller groups of villages or tarofs and some of 
districts or 8ubMs. They were superintendents or deshmukl18 and 
accountants or deshpandes and some districts had a des(J,i besides 
the de8hmukh. The higher hereditary officers in cities and towns 
were styled BhetB and kulkarnis.6 'l"he offices of deBhmukh and 
de8hpande were hereditary and saleable. Except for offences 
against the state these officers \,Vere never set aside or deprived of 
their emoluments. The Maratha government had sometimes 
appointed them to do the work of mamlatdars but such appointmonts 
were only for a definite time and as a special case. They were 
properly mediums between the collectors of the government 
revenue and the headmen of the villages.6 OnQ of the chief duties 
-for which they were originally appointed was to keep a record of 
former payments by each village under their charge. In consequence 
of the farming system few of them had these documents at least in 
anything ~ike a perfect fOl!ll1. 'l Their chief duty was to sit in the 
Collector's office or kacheri and act as umpires between the 
.members of the Collecto1"'s establishment and the heads of tbeir 
'villages. They were the representatives of the people and in 
Captain Robertson's opinion were very useful in moderating the 
demands of the Oollector's establishment and in influencing the 

1 :Mt'. Elpbinstone. 25th Oct. 1819, Ed. 1872, lIS, East India Papers IV. 158. 
II Capt. Robertson, 10th Oct. 1821~ East India. Papers IV. 578. He thought that the 

payments to the village officers were baneful and harassing to the villagers. It was 
difficult to estimate how heavy a burden they were. He thought them the heaVIest 
drawback to improvement with which the people were burdened. Ea.at India Papers, 
.IV. 582. 

8 East India. Papers IV. 082. . 
• Ca.pt. Robertson, iOth Oct. 1821, East India Papers IV. 5Bi: 
I Eas. India Papers, III. 794; and IV. 408. 6 East India Papers, IV.582·583. 
7 Mr. Ohaplin. 20th Aug. 1822, Bom. Gov. Rev •• Ree.68 of 1823, 170-171~ 
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headmen to admit rightful demands. The mass of the Opeople 
looked to them with respect. The position of deshmukh was 
the highest position to which ~ Maratha could rise. The great 
Maratha chiefs, Sindia Holkar and the Raja of Satara, even Bajirav 
Peshwa himself, valued the title and the local position and power 
of a deshm'INkhr· Though in no way bound to' military service, if a 
deshmukh or dq,sTl,pande joined the army, his soyereign made much 01 
him and gave him good pay and a large establiShment. The people's 
respect for these officers showed no signs of declining. Their 
claims or haks, which were in addition to the Government demand 
on the village, were large. They were taken in kind and they 
sometimes allowed them to remain eight or nine years in arrears. In 
1820 their claims represenied about 4·83 per cent of the whole 
demand. Besides their claims on the villages, deshmukhs and desh
pandes in return for special services were occasionally givELln .. l'ent .. free 
villages which were termed izajat.t qaptain Robert~on thought 
them useful so long as they were not allowed to acqUll'e power as. 
Government agents. Sl 

In addition to what they had to pay'to~the.vi11ag~ craftsmen in 
return for their services, to the heads' of the village under village 
expenses, and to the hereditary district officers in liquidation of 
their claims, the villagers had to meet the deman~s of Government. 
According to Captain Robertson's calculations the G-9yel'nment 
demands varied from thirteen per cent of the ontturn in good land 
to seventeen per cent in middling land.8 In his opinion., of the 
whole amount of the Government demand, about nine-tenths belonged 
to the regular assessment and one-tenth came under the head of 
cesses." Except in some villages where each class of land had at 
separate rate, which was supposed to have been fixed by Malik Ambar 
(1600-1626), hereditary holders paid a uniform rate or dar which was 
adjusted by varying the size of the bigha in accordance with the quality 
of the land. In some villages the land was divided into parcels or 
munds each of which paid a fixed rent and some villages had a thika 
or tika that is a detailed mund settlement where e~ch field in the 
larger plot had a fixed rent.6 In the hilly west the rent had been 
fixed from a glance measurement of the produce or paMni, and the 
Government share was commuted for a money payment acco:rding 
to the hop cultivated. In lands which, grew upland or 'lJarkas 
crops the Government share was estimated at a half to one-third of 
the crop which was commuted intp a money payment. Som..e parts 
of the Paun and Andhar Mavals'tad traces of a village-rent. or khat 
system which had been in force before the introduction of the 
revenue farming un~er Bajirav.6 The highest ~ssessment on a 

! East India Papers, IV. 587. __ 
Capt. Robertson, 10th Oct. 1821, East Indi& Papers IV. 582·583. Born. Gov. Rev; 

Roo. 698 of 1836, 85·86. At least in Borne partB of the country the heredItary district 
officers were afterwards (1835) believed to have falslfied the village records. Born. 
Gov Rev. Rec •. 698 of 1836, 85.86.. . 

a East India Papers, IV. 578. " East India Papers, IV. 576. 
• Extract Revenue Letter from Bombay, 5th Nov. 1823, EastIndia Papers III. 805. 
I Born. Rev. Lettere to the Han. Court, 23rd Feb. I~ paras 32· 35, and 5th Nov. 

1823, East India Papers IlL 806. Mr. Chaplm, 21st Nov. 1621 and 20th Aug., 1822 
para. 85, 
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bir/1ta,lCuf dry-crop land was 78. 6<1. (Rs. 31) and the lowest 'WM 3tl. 
(2 as.} In garden lands the rates varied from 28. (Re. 1) to £1 lOs. 
(Rs.15}.1l Acc.ording to Captain Robertson's calculations tho ccsses or 
pallia representru about I! per cent of the produce of the ~trict.s 
They were.l~vied both from hereditary and from casual holders. Tho 
most unjust or harmful were abolished and besides the house-tax: 
and the tax: on callings about twenty-four were kept.'; In Poona tho 
people who paid the mohtarfa5 or house and trade tax were classifiod 
and asssli!sed according to a very al'bitrary estimate of their~ lVealth 
and trade. The highest class of bankers paid £4. (Rs. 40) and tho 
highest class of moneychangers "£3-1 8s. (Rs. 39) ; grocers paid' £5 
(Rs. 50), grain dealers £.3 to 68. (Rs.30-3), and roadside monC'y. 
changers and fruit and vegetable sellerl paid about a. half-penny 
or i anna a day. Except this tax on the shopless hawkers, the rates 
were light. One serious objection to the tax: was that many wealthy 
traders were free from all charge. The taxes on professions woro 
veryunequal~ varying from 28. to £.3 (Ra. 1 ~3,()).6 Of the twonty-four 
other ce'Sses which were continued, some were levied on tho land. 
some on the villa.ge; and some on the individual holder.'l 

1 Great diversity was noticed in the land measures in use, but in the fOTml'f 

measurements of which there was (1823) any record the biOTu], equalled a.bout tllf('C' 

fourths of an acre. Some partial new surveys had been made by tho Mar:1th;1s "Ith 
a shorter rod by which the traces of the old Ilurvey had been nearly Jo~t. In POOnlt the 
use of the biglLu had been supersede~ by other mea.sures, multiples of It; and In 
some places large pieces of land were assessed in tho lump at a gIven ijum. 1.'I.e1l8 
measures were: 20 mans equal to a kllandi ; one khundi. equal to 20, 30, or 35 iJiV1u.iR; 
one takko, equal to 48 biglids; one rukka equal to 5, 8. or 10 biglldll; one pllkl:-Il bi"ha 
equal to 3. 4, 8, and even 15 ordmary bigkds. East IndJa Papers, 111.805. Mr. Chaplin, 
20th Aug. 1822, Ed. 1877 ~ 22. Capt. Robertson (10th Oct. 1821) givea the followmg 
8a the general standard of the land measure: Five cubits or Jutta &Ild five mutltis or 
fists of five different persons made a rod or lcdthi of a.bout 9 feet J 20 equare rods 
one pdnd; 20 pdw one bigha; 5 bigMs Olle rukka; 24 rukkd8 or 120 bi{JMt one 
duihur or tal.ka; and six rukktts one khalldi. East India Papers ill. 805 ; IV. 
572,573. 

2 Capt. Robertson, lOth Oct. 1821, gast India Papers IV. 684. See East India 
Papersl In. 807. 

1I Capt. Robertson. 10th Oct. 1821, East India PaI'ere IV .. 576, 57S. 
4 East India Papers, III. 805-806,810; IV. 622-623. 
It Moktarfa comprised house IIJ1d shop taxes, loom taxes, taxes on traders, taxes 

on professions;and a house tax from afew landholders. East India Papers. III. 810. 
• Bombay ReT. Letter, 5th Nov. 1823,. East India Papera III. 810. 
r In 1821 the grea.t6r pa.rt of the following twenty.four ceases were found in most 

vill.o.geBofthePoona.pJ.a.in country: A Grain Cess, galla patti, originally to supply gr31? 
for forts and for the gonmmeut stud, changed to money; a Butter Ce88, t1tP l latt .. 
changed to money; a.. Straw Ces~ lcadba patti, changed to money; two Rope Cesse8 ; 
o.mbddi andsut pattiB changed to money; a Grass Ceas, gal/at patti, ohanged to money; 
a Mcmey COBII, khareh patti; a Firewood Cess, Mraal pattl, changed to money; a Goat. 
Cess, l)(J,3If'Qj hakra, its price taken; a Shoe Cess, charmi jOlla, their value taken; New 
Year'. Ses&JIlum, til safikrant, levied in cash ; Skins, charaa, taken in cash; Exchange. 
bazar balta. ; Servant Cess. naukal' mane, ch.a.nged te money; Sa.ddle Stuffing, lokar. 
taken in cash j Horse 13lanket, jhul, levied in cash; Contingent Charges, tMtd,zvdr 
patti; small Extra. Cess, hac/tal: patti; Messenger Cess, ,Mil patti, lump sump taken ; 
Curda Cess, dahi patti, levied in Gash: Oil Cess, tel patti, value takan; Watchman 
Cess, havtiJdd,1it taken in mOJ;ley; Clerks' CelIS, l:drleuni, taken in cash; a. Mira. 
Cesa levi~ once ~ three yeara 011 hereditary holders. Of these twenty.fonr 
cesses ten were found in the hilly west, straw,' grass, money, shoe, new year'. sesa.
mum, firewood. skins, rope, '"Contingent charges, and mira. cess. Twenty other 
ceases were also collected In thiS' pa.rt of the dIstrict. A Sidi's CesI 01" RahiM pattj 
sa.id to be to keep the Konkan AbyssinianB from entering the Decca.a ; • Reg"oal'" Cesa 
gQ6ctW patti; .. Bamo.8hi'!I Ceo; 1m Extra Cess known as abhi patti ~ • Mango CeBS, 
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There was no city in the district e:xcept Poona.. But thAe were 
eleven towns of respectable size and trade, Ch8.kan, Ghera, Jejuri." 
Kendur. Khed, Navl8.kh Umbn., l;'abal, Pand,'Sasvad, Talegaon 
Dabhade, and Talegaon Dhamdhere. The houies in these towns 
were comfortable buildings of stone and mnd, cot'ered' with tiles i 
some of them were two storeys high. The 'chief inh~bitants were 
traders, bankers, and Brahmans both of th!3 Deccan and of the 
Konkan. In all a. good deal of trade centred. The chief 
manufactures were coarse woollen aDd cotton cloths, and Poone.
made gold and silk cloths which vied in richness with the silks of 
Paithan..1 Poone. had suffered from the change of government.. . The 
general peace allover India took from the bankers th~ir favourite 
war investments, and BJI classes of the townspeople suffered ~om the 
stopping of the great and lavish expenditure at Bajirav'Et court.· . 

In 1821 the year's revenne was abont £135,200 (Rs. 13,51,422) 
or about 711. (Rs. 3i) a head of the P9pulation. Of the whole 
amount about £109,000 (Rs.I0,89,254) were derived -from landS 
and sayar or miscellaneous sources; £23,600 (Rs. 236,237) from 
customs; and £2600 (Rs. 25,931) from farms and town taxes. 
The cost of collecting the Tavenne was about £9370 (Rs. 93,666) 
or about seven pel' cent on the collections; magisterial and judicial 
charges were a.bout £10.300 (Rs. 1.03,168); the Collector's anel 
assistants' salaries £5100 (Rs. 51.000), and the outlay on tnilitia. 
was £1450 (Rs.74,418). That is a. total expenditure of ta2,220 
(Ra. 3,22,252) or about 20 per cent of the revenue.· 

Under the English system the management of the land revenue 
cElntered in the Collector. The Collector was also magistrate ana 
judge of circuit,i but his chief duties were, as head revenue officer, 
to travel over his district. to fi~ the rental to be paid by each 
village, as far as possible to take precautions that in each village 
the whole amount was fairly shared among the landholders, to 
detect and punish frauds against Government a.nd oppression of 
the .villagers. and by the ~ant of leases and other, privileges 
to mduce ~he. people to bnng the ara.~le. waste under tillage. 
At the begmn10g of So new year, that 18 10 August, the village 
headmen and clerks prepared returns showing the state of cultivation 

. . 
d~ dltAli; an unknoWlllahbe (!) patti j .. Molasses Cess, gurkal patti: a Fowl Cessj. 
kombdi patti; a Thorn Cess, kame modnd'l:f, to make up for a mdmlalddr whose fee\ 
were pricked with thol'Jl8; a Kulkarni's Cess; a Survey Cess, pdhani 1h4rcl' an 
Undefined Cess, patti; a Cucumber Cess. kaM; bltopla; a Leaf Shade Cess, krdYa (!} 
paUi; a .Mango ~e Cess, dmba taaa ; a Leaf ~tch CeRa, pi1& tattya; a Customary 
Cess, (l!"nda (1) patti ; a Pestle ~ess., musal patti; a Lea.{ DlIIh <'-ese, patmml patti ; and. 
• DefiCiency C6II8, ka8ar patt.. Mr. ChapliD. 20th August 1822 (Ed. 1877),. 139-141. 
&st IDdta Papers IV. 62"2.6"..3. 4 

I Capt;, Robertson, 1st May.182O, East India Papers IV. 405 J Bombay Revenue., J 
Letter 21th Nov. 1822, East India Papers IlL 793.794_ '. 

• Capt Roperteou. 10th Oct. 1821, East India Papet'S IV. 5S8. 
II EaBt India Papers, IV. 525. Of about £128,400 (Rs. 12 83,399) the total or groaa 

Bettlement or jamaharadi of 18~'~1 about £19,400 (Re. 1,94,145) Were deducted proba. I 

bly cluefly on account of re1lllSS1Qn8 a.nd claims. This left. &It net revenue £109 OQO. 
(R.t. 10,89,254). • 

• Capt. Robertson, 10th Oct. 1821 • East Iudia Papen ~ 525-
, Hebe)". Narratlve, In. 120. ' • 
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in the kIage, the whole amount due to Government, and the share 
due from each landholder.1 

When tha Collector came to the village or to its neighbollrhood 
under h!s immediate, superin~endenceJ or, i~ he was not on the spot: 
under his moders, hIS ~stahhshment exammed the village clerk's 
statement of,the current year and compared it with the settlement 
of the year before, and, with the help of the district hereditary 
officers, settled the lump sum which. the v:illage was to pay. After 
1819-20, when, in addition to the settlement with the head of the 
village, papers were passed sho}Vill!: what each landholder had to 
pay and toat he ~as willing to pay it, thQ Collector's establishment 
were unable to complete the detailed village settlement. This duty 
was left to the mamlatdar.9 Besides carrying out the detailed or 
individual village settlement the mamlatdar superintended the col
lection of the revenue, managed the police, received civil complaints, 
and referred the complainants tojuriasor panchtiits,and heard criminal 
complaints and sent the complainants to the Collector. lIe had a 
secretary or 6hirastedar to keep his records, an accountant, and 
some other assistants. The mamlatdar's powers were limited, 
and, at least in principle, the system of fixed pay and no perquisites 
was introduced. The mamlatdar's 'pay was fixed at £7 to £15 
(Rs. 70.150) a month, and the pay of his secretary at £3 lOs. to 
£5 (Rs. 35 -50).8 In carrying out the detailed village settlement 
tile chief duties of the mamlatdar and his staff were to detect frands 
in the village returns, and see that the statements corresponded to 
the actual condition of the village; to discover bidden sources of 
revenue j to assign to each landholder his proper share of the
village rental .. and to ascertain that the village officers made no extra 
levies; to make certain that the villages paid their instalments when 
they fell dne, and that all the revenne was regularly forwarded to and 
accounted for by the head-quarter office. 

As mediators between the Collector's establishment and the 
village headmen who together fixed the amount of the village 
settlement, there came the district hereditary officers, who, when 
the am.ount of the village rental was being discussed, sat in the 

. Collector's office or Teacher;' and acted as umpires moderating the 
demands of the Collector's establishment and persuading the 
headmen to agree to rightful demands.40 In the early years of British 
rule one of the chief ,objects of the revenue officers was to introduce 
a,' system which should prevent the village officers or the mamlatdar 

. 
1 'When tbe English syatem WM fairly introdllCed. the v,i~ge clerk or kul~rni 

'Was bound to ptep4re the six following returns: (I) The Jam •• Jkttdo. or land reglste~ 
tha.t is "~rd of a.ll village holdings And fields And of their holders; (2) the Idv)n 
patrak or tillage statement sbowing the amount doe by each holder to Government; 
(3) the tahad or receipt book showing daily payments by the landholders; (4) the bot
khat or hat of acoounts showing the receipts from each holder and what had been .done 
with the receipts; (5) the jhadli QI' ba.laDce sheet which was a statement for the village 
r.<:eiptll and payments drawn up at the clOS6 of the ye .. ; and (6) the moktarla f!di!. or a 
memora.ndum of dues on acoount of hQUS6 aad other taxes. Besides these the village 
olerk kept memora.nda and registers of leases. East..}nclla l'apera, IV. ~a7· 588. 

II East India Papers, TIL, 794 J IV, 579. 591. ' ~, 
• Mr. Elphinstone. 181'9, Ed. 1872, 30-31, East Ihdia Papers IV. 168.169. 
, Captain ~obertlon. Eiult India Papers IV. 682.583. 
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from taking more than his right share of 'the village rentM from 
each landholder. As has been noticed in 1818 and 1819 the 
settlement..continued to be made with the headman far the whole 
village or mauzevar. But in 1819-20 a beginning of an individual 
or rayatvar settlement was made by the members of the Collector's 
establishment ascertaining that each holder Knew at what amount 
t.he headman had assessed him and admitted that this amount was 
fair. In 1820-21 the Collector's Jlstablishment inquired how muoh 
fr~sh la.nd was taken for tillage-; how mnch land under tillage was 
kept hid; and whether there were any' ces.s~s which' had .escaped 
notice in the fonner year. After these 1nqUlnes,. on the baSIS of the 
last year's settlement, in consultation wit~ the village and ~ere. 
ditary officers, the Collector's staff detel'mmed what each VIllage 
should pay ; and the mamlatdar inquired into and fixed the share 
of the whole village demand which should be recovered from each 
holder.l This system was faulty as there was no check on the 
mamlatd4r and no test to prevent collusion between him and the 
headman in unfairly distributing the indiridual payments. Accord. 
ingly in the next year (1821-22) a system was completed under 
which each holder received a deed or patt'" of what he was 
asked to pay and passed an agreement or kabul4yat to pay 
the amount fixed.1I The issue of these individual agreements 
greatly reduced the power and the emoluments of the village 
officers who much against their will were relieved of many of their 
duties.s Under this new system the settlement was introduced into 
a. village in one of two ways. Either the whole sum due by the village 
might be ascertained an,d his sha.re aJIotted to each la~dholder ; or the 
shares due to the different holders might. be determined and the 
village rental be found by addinga.ll the shares together. Unless, which 
was seldom the case, a.uthentic details of the Cluality and quautity of 
land in each man's holding were available, it was extremely difficult to 
fix each man's share. The whole amount paid by' the village through 
a series of years was generally known, and, as a rule, it was best to 
fix the whole amount in the first instance and from this to allot his 
~hare to each holder .. The sum fix~d as the village rental 
lDcludedalIcesses, claims, ~nd village expenses. After fixing the whole 
amount due from the village, the Collector's staff were expected to 
allot the shares to the different holders. But this part of the work 
they were seldom able to com{llete. It was entrusted to tue mam
latdar and his staff under strIct injunctions not to leave it to be 

, done by the district 01' village oflicers. In making the individual 
settlement the mamlatdar was chiefly guided by the' village land 
stat~me!lt or jamin jhada. '1:'his profflssed to show the state of 
cultIvatIon of each plot of land In the village. But the statement was 
~(>nerally full of mistakes and frauds; it could not be trusted uutil 
Jt had been checked by the shekhd.ars Or mamlatdar's clerks who 
ma.de separate returns, by special or personal inquiries on the part 

1 East India Papers, IV. 591. 
: ~~bInaYdRevenue Letter 27th Nov .1822, East India fapen Ill. 79., 

"""",t 1110 Papers, IV. 582. 
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()f tJ,ti'mamlatdar, by. direct ex~miDation of the villagers, and by 
taking advantage of rIvalry and Jealousy among the families of the 
headman or village clerk.' After the main land assessment was 
fixed 8. minute inquiry was necessary into the cesses or pattill. 
In all these inquiries the Collectors were enjoip.ed to use and to 
enforce th9 utmost cltution in keeping the ,as'Sessment moderate. 
They were warned that in assessing villages it was better to be below 
thap. to be above the proper scale, and that the excessive demand of 
~!1e yejU" could seldom be r~trieve~ by ~hree years of moderation and 
lndulgence. Great care was requll'ed In preparing the landholders 
paper Qr patta, which was drawn up in lit very detailed and elaborate 
form.' The people were told when the instalments would fall 
due and care was taken not to levy any part of the rental until after 
the crop from which the instalment was to be paid was reaped,1 
~o security was ~equired except the gen~rt}.l security of Dlaking the 
vlllagers responsIble {or each other w hlOh was known as chnin 
01' mutual security, janjir jamin, and which was liable to be 
enforced by 8 /!lecond settlement.' The passing of receipts for all 

.collections, especially for the collection of the villagers' instalments 
by the village officers wall insisted on, and an ent?' showing 
the coins received and the date of payment was requll'ed. The 
.coins paid were sent to the treasury with lists made by the mAUl. 
Ja.tdars .in sealed bags attested by the skira8tedarB.. Each perSOll 
through whose hands the money passed gave a receipt, the la&t 
being. the Collector's receipt to the mamlatdar. Cupies of the 
Collector's receipts were kept at head.quarters.1I In tbe first years of 
British manage~ent the ravenue was collected without difficulty. 
Distraint was almost unknown. It was not allowed when the 
person who had failed to pay was known to be poor.o In October 
1821 only £646 (Rs.6460) were outstanding of which t61 (Rs.6lO) 
belonged to 1818-19 and £585 (Rs.5850) to 1819.20.'1 Under the 
Maratha. g'<wernment advances had been made to husbandmen 
It.t 12 per cent a year. Under the British in the first years the 
~mount of advances was increased and no interest WaA charged.8 

1 The following were among the frauds which were commonly practised by village 
'headmen and clerks. The names of people paying the house-tax were left out; QUlt4 
rentlt leviable from alienated 'la.nds were not ahown ; in other land. lomething leBll than 
the full rental was ehown ; lands under tillage were entered 114 waste or as fallow; and 
garden la.nds were entered &8 dry lands. Bow. Gov. Rev. Rae. 16 of 1821, 705·729; 
Appendix to Mr. Chaplin's Report, 20th August 18~, Ed. 1877, 129_ 

-. Mr. Chaplin. Appendix to-Report of 20th August 1822, gi\'88 an example of the 
deed or patta passed to the landholder. Ramji Mmtha of Loni in Haveh in Poona 
for the .li'Iul. year 1230 (A.D. 1820-21), you have to pay fifty-eiz rupees; Of tbll for 
three field. of ary land of 25 bigluU, R .. 241 ; for three bighd8 of garden land. RI. 24 ; • 
• traw cess Rs. 1t ; a buffalo ceBll nil. 2; and 8. house oeM Ra. 4 I total Re. 56. Thll. you 
must pay' a~ the regular instalment. and you must not give the p(uil or ktJkanu any 
more than thIs. You have a.greed to be seourity for the payments of the other villagt>ra 
and ~n~ arrears might be recovered by !J. Becond assessment. 10th December 1820. ID 
80me V1lla~ee the olause l'Owu-ding the s600nd ue8Ssment was left out. 

I Captain Robertson, loth Ootober 1821, East India Papers, IV. 680, 
• Appendis to Mr. Chaplin'. Report of 20th Auguat 1822, Ed. 1877, 134 ; Captam 

Robertson, 1821, East IndIa Pa.pera, IV. 587. . 
• Captain Robertson, lOth Ootober 1821, Eut India. PaperslV. 581. 
e Captain Robertson, 10th Ootober 1821, Eaat India Parers IV Ci26. 
, East India Papera, IV. 526. ' 
• Captain Robertsoll, 10th October 1821, Eaat Indi~ Pa.pel'S IV. 584. 
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The season of 1820-21 was favourable. Cultivation sp~ and 
there were no complaints of over-assessment. The only difficulty 
which occurred was that the headmen of a group 'of villages in 
Pabal, finding the individual settlement reduce th~ir power of private 
taxa.tion, incited the people to refuse to take theIr deeds or patta.a. 
Before the close of the year the distress which the general estab
lishment of peace caused to the military section of the people of 
Poona, became more marked, and large nnmberS who had remained 
idle in the hope of some more suita.ble employment, were at last 
forced to take to husbandry.1 From this cause the increase of 
tilliage in 1821-22 was greater than in the previous years. The crops 
WAre again good a.nd the average rupee price of grain fell from 
about 32 to 56 pounds (4-7 paylis).' The settlement was again made 
with the indiTidual holders. The fall in tbe price of grain caused 
discontent among several sections of the husbandmen. The chief 
difficulty was in the case of certain villages which had formerly paid 
a kharedi gaUa a commutation of the money cess into grain for the 
supply of Mari.tha posta and forts. In 1820-21 it had been settled 
that they should pay in cash on the basis of about 32 pounds 
(4 pa.ylis) the rupee. As the price had in some places go~e down 
w..one-half of this or about 64 pounds (8 paylUl), the alternative 
was given them of paying in kind but as they objected to grain 
payments the former rates were continued. So serious a difficulty 
did the people find in disposing of their grain th&t the Colle-etor 
found it necessary to postpone- the date for paying the instalment.s 
.£1404 (Rs.14,04O) were remitted. ~ The- land rent including cesses 
and miscellaneous revenue amounted to £160,100 (Rs.16,OI,OOO) 
against £153,635 (Rs. 15,36,350) in the preceding year. After 

_ deducting claims or hob and village expenses, the net revenue for 
collection amounted to £'139,058 (Rs.13,90,580) agaiust £134,447 
{Rs.13,44,470} ; the collections amounted to £133,515 (Rs. 13,35,150) 
against £132,520 (Rs. 13,25,200); and the outstandings were· £.5543 
(Ra. 55,430) against £1926 (Ra. 19,260).' 

In spite of the cheapness of grain np to September 1822, except 
in Ind8.pnr where a number of the people had returned to their old 
homes in the Nizam's country, there seemed to be no signs of 0ger
~sessment. The vaJ.ue of land was rising and disputes connected 
With landed property and shares of estates, that had lain asleep 
for y~rs, had become common and keen. In the two previous years 
the tillage area had increased \ly abont 80,000 bigluia yielding a 
yearly revenue of about £8000 (Rs. 80,000).1 In spite of the 
partial failure of some of the crops the harvest of 1822-23 was 
again abundant. Grain fell to about 110 pounds (13- 14 payliB) 

1 Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 117 of 1825, 514.515. 
~ The rupee pricea were. 1819-20, 2, and 3 j,dyliB; 18"20-21, "paVliB; and If191 a. 

G and 8 pdyluo. 80m. Gov. Rev. Reo. Il7 of 1825, 517.51S. 
J <:!a.ptIuD Robertson, 20th September 1822, Bom. Gov. lU-. n __ 1201'1823, 128 f 

and MS. Se1ectiona. 157 (1821.18..'>9) j 1st :February 18~J .Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 117 ol 
1825,515·519. 

• Bom. roo .... Re .... Bee. '12 of 1823 124. 128, 129. e 

I Mr. Chaplin, 29th September 1823. BuJll, Gov. Rp1'. Reo. 72 of 1823. 36. 
, Ca.ptain Robertson, 20th September 1822, Ru. Bee. 12 of 18"23, 224·226. 
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the ruflee in the remote farts of the district and to about 80 pouuds 
(10 pay lis) near Poona. There was no mention and no record of 
such low p~6es. The faU caused much distress j even those who 
had. r~aped goad harvests could hardly :find a market for their 
~1Il. Hel}ded by the palil8 of Pabal, many of whose indirect 
gams had been stopped by the individual settlement, the people 
camE?, in_crowds aud mobbed the Governor in Poona. The cry of 
oV'er-assessment wa~ rnised by. some of the English officialtl, but 
C.o.ptaiu. Robertson contended strongly that the only cauaes of 
distress wer.e the fall of grain prices and the want of employment 
and expendIture at Poona. Thd ci5thmutation rate of kharedi galla 
or grain that used to be taken in kind .was lowered from about 
32 to 64 pounds (4-8 payUs). In 1822-23 the realization showed a 
-decline amoonting altogether to about one-seventh of the whole 
revenue. One-fourth of the entire loss was in Indapur from which 
numbers had moV'ed to the Nizam's country.! 

The next year (1823-24) was a j!!eason of scanty rain and of distress. 
The early harvest in about half of the district was fair, in the other 
half of the district the crops were either chiefly or entirely failures. 
The late or cold weather harvest waS a complete failure. The 
g~den and watered crops were blighted by the east wind. The 
cattle suffered so severely from want of fodder and want of water that 
the Collector sent 8. number of the people to the :Nizam's country 
to stay there till June 1824. Large numbers of, the landholdel'S 
also of their own accord left Poona to take up lands in the Nizam's 
country and in Ahmadnagar.8 What added to the difficulties of the 
people was that in spite of the failure of crops grain continued 
extremely cheap.' The Collector and the Commissioner agreed in 
recommending the greatest moderation in levyiDg the revenue, and. 
their views met with the full approval of Government. Remissions 
were granted va.rying from 25 to 75 per cent and in some cases the 
",ho]e demand was foregone.i The distress continued in 1824 • 
. The llsaal May showers failed and there was very little rain either 
inJune or in July. Grain which throughout the cold sea.son had 
kept wonderfully cheap, now rose from about 80 to sa pounds 
(10-4 payli8) and then to about 20 pounds (21 payliS).6 In 1823-21. 
the total revenue fol' collection amounted to £91,556 (Rs.9,15,560) 
against£-120,827 (Rs.12,08,270) in 1822-23; the collections a.mount~ 
ed to £73,091 (Rs. 7,30,910) against .{nOa,788 (Rs.IO,37,880), and 
the outstandings amounted to £18,465 (Rs. 1,84,650) against 

1 :Bam. Gov. Rev. Ree. 117 of 1825, 522. In 1820-21, the price waa 4. paylia and in 
1821-22 it was 6·8 pdylill. .' . 

II Captain Robertllon, 1st Feby, 1825, Bom. GoT. Rev. Rae. 117 of 1825, 522·528. 
8 Captain' nobertllon, Collector, 25th November 1823, Bom. Gov. Rev. Roo. 74 

of 1823, 13 -16 ; lilt Feb1'1lary 1824. Rev. Reo. 95 of 1824, 3, lilt February 1825, Rev. 
_Reo. 117 of 1825, 529. 

• .1\1 ... Pringle 29th January 1824, :Bam. Gov. Rev. Ree. 95 of 182,., 6·15. :Mr. 
Cba.plin, IOn. %ber 1825, Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 117 of 1825, 404. I 

• Mr. Chaplin, 29tll li_ember 1823, a.nd Gov. Letter 1856 of lltb Dec. 1823, 
Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 74 of 1823, U.12, 17. Captain Robertson, 1st and 4th February 
1824 i Mr. Chaplin, 5th February 1824; and GOY. Letter 319 of 23rd February 
1824. Bom. Gov. Rev. l;tec. 95 of 1824, 1-41. 

~ Bom. Gov, Rev. Reo. 117 of \825.l>28·530. 
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.t17,039 (Rs.l,70,390) in 1822-23 •. In 1823.24 the very larg\ sum 
of £4.0,74.7 (Rs.4,07,4,70) was remltted.l 

At. the close of the hot weather of 1824 large snms. were granted 
in advances. The people met the efforts of Government to lighten 
their distress by showin.g the grea.test industry a.nd f)mulation in 
prepa.ring and sowing their fields in June 182-t. But again the rain 
failed except in the west where the barvest was good. In the centre 
a.nd east the early harvest came to nothing, the late crops which were 
green and promising till November dried from want of rain and dew 
and yielded almost no return.9 Before February of 1825 the people 
had deserted the country. Their cattle were almost all dead a.nd in 
many villages the grea.t drought had left no drinking water. Still 
the spirit of the people was not broken. The rainfall had been so 
sli"'ht tha.t even the weeds had died and the fields were ploughed and 
cle~n ready to be sown when the rains of 1825 came.s The people 
were reduced to the grea.test distress. ?tlost of their cattle were dead. 
Grain had risen to high rates,· and in sowing the ea.rly and la.te crops 
of 1824, both of which had failed, they ha.d incurred heavy expenses.5 

Except from the west. in 1824-25 little or no revenne was realised.' 
During these years of failure of crops and distress a somewhat hot 

_correspoudence passed between the Collector and the Commissioner 
as to whether the distress was to any co~siderable extent due to 
over-assessment .. At first Captain Robertson stoutly protested against 
the view that any of the depression was the result of over-asses$ment. 

"Bllt as troubles increased .in l'ebruary 1825 he admitted tha.t the 
demands might have been greater than the people could well meet. 
He fully agreed with the Commissioner tha.~ to help the P89ple to 
rise from the low state into which they had fallen, would require 

.most generous and tender treatment. At the same time hethou~ht 
that besides the failure of rain one chief cause of distress was what 
has already been D<;>ticed, the change ~n Poona j the stopping of the 
old flow of expendlture and the closmg of the large numbers of 
openings connected with the court and with the army and the decline 
in t.he old demand for the produce of the city cra.ftsnien.t 

Towards the end of June 1825 Bishop Heber travelled from the 
Konkan by the Bor pass to Poona. He noticed an excellent bridge 
of thirteen arches which had just been finished over swampy ground 
near Ka.rh, simple but extremely solid and judicious.8 In the west 
the cottages were sma.ll and mean with steep thatched roofs and 
very low side-walls ofloosestone~ and there was a general appearance 
of poverty in the dress and the field tools. Still the cattle were 
ISl'ger and better bred than those of Bengal and these in bettere8S6 

1 Rom. Goy. Rev. Ree. 117 of 1825, 416, 473. 
t Bom. GOY, Rev. Ree. 123 of 1825,337·339; Ree. 117 of 18::!5, 405,537.538. 
I Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 117 of 1825, 537.S38. 
• • The price of tho necel!8anes of We had nearly doubled.' Mr. Pringle. 8th 

Marl!h 1825, Bom. Got. Rey. Ree. 123 of 1825, 366.3tr1. 
• FIom. Oov. Rev. Ree. 123 of l825, 366.367. 
• Bom. Gov. Reo. 117 of 182S, 473-476, 538; Reo. 123 of 1825, 331.339. 
7 Capt. Robertson, Feb. 1825, Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 117 of 1825,473-476, 531.534. 
8 Heber's NIJ.rrIJ.tlVe, 111.114. 
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than Light have been expected after thE) long drought which in the 
eastern districts had amounted to.famin~ 'With its dreadful attendant. 
evils of pestilence and the weakening of moral ties.1 Making due 
allow~ce for the drought and scarcity of several years Poona. in 
1825 seemed to thrive under its present system of government. The 
burdens of'" the peasants were decidedly less in a.mount aud were 
collected ~n a. less oppressive ma:nner than under the old I?onarchy. 
The·Enghsh name was popular wIth all but those who were mevitably 
losers by their coming, the courtiers of the Peshwa, such traders as 
lived by the splendour of hill court, and, though this does not appear, 
the Brahmans. The body of bhe..people were very peaceable and 
simple, of frugal habits and gentle disposition. Perhaps in no part 
of India.. was crime so rare.1 The sharil'.of the- produce taken by 
Government was said to be high, at least one-firth. Governmeut 
wished to introduce a. permaneut settlement but said that until they 
had a. fuller knowledge of the cpuntry they should run the risk of 
doing gJ.'eater injustice and occasionally greater evils by the change 
than any they could apprehend from the present system .• 

In November 1825 b6jri was selliug at about 26 pounds (13 sherB) 
and jvari at about 32 pounds (16 8hers) the r'llpee.' Compared with 
the famine year of 1824-25 the !ealizable land revenue for 1825.26 
showed an increase from £29,203 (Rs. 2,92,030) to £70,132 
(Rs. 7;01,320), and the total realizable revenue includingmisceUaneous 
customs and other items, from £56,623 (Rs.5,66,230) to £101,911 
(Rs.I0,19,110), Of£70,132 (Re. 7,01,320) the land revenue for 1825·26, 
£60,860 (Rs . .6,08,oOO) were collected and £9272 (Rs.92,720) left; 
outstanding. Of the total revenue fot collection £90,065 (R8. 9,00,650) 
were collected and £11846 (Rs.1,18,460) leU outstanding.s In 
August 1827 Government authorized the Oollector to grant remissions 
in his district for 1825-26 to the amount 0:£ £5987 (Rs. 59,870) and 
towrite off£14,762 (Rs.1,47,620)as anirreeoverablebalance in 1823-24 
and £7414 (Rs.74,140) as an irrecoverable balance in 1824.25.6 

In November 1826 the Collector wrote, f For two more years the 
'People will continue to be crippled by their losses in 1823·2" and 
1824.25. Government must submit to grant them liberal considera
tion for some time to come. The scarcity of cattle is still considerable, 
and. those who require cattle have not money enough to buy them at; 
the present high rates. Time and indulgenda can alone remedy 
these mis£ortunes!'l 

The rains of 1826 were moderate and partial In some places the 
fall was fa.vourable, and the outturn large i in other places one sowing 
and in a few instances two sowings failed. The early harvest was 
fa.ir, but the la.te crops which promised well were gt"eatly injured by 

'\ t 

1 Heber'. Na.rra.tive~ 111.110, 121. • Reber'1 ~a.rra.tive. III. 121 ·122 • 
• Heber'. Na.rra.tive, III. 122·123. 
I The Colleetor, 17th Nov. 1826, Born. Gov. Rev. Ree. 175 of 1821. 8· 9. 
I Born. GOY. Rev. Ree. 175 of 1827,2·3 . 
• Gov. Letter 1556 of27th August 1827. Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 175 of 1827. '15. 
'7 Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 175 of 1827,8.9. 
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a blight.' Still the season was on the whole above the aVerage. 
Bajri fell to about 52 pounds (26 8kers) and jvan to a.bout 64 pounds 
(32 akerB) the rupee,' and the state of the people was grea.tly 
improved. They had replaced the bulk of their .cal:.tle and in the 
raIns of 1827 were able to undertake their field labours brIskly and 
with confidence. Aware of the efforts the people were making to 
stock their farms, the Collector gr~ted liberal remissions wherever 
there had been a failure of crops.1 Compared with 1825-26 the land 
revenue for collection for 1826-27 showed a decrease from £115,472 
(Rs.l1,5.f.,720) to £111,019 (Rs. 11,10,190), and the total revenue 
for collection including miscellaneous customs and other items a 
decrease from £156,691 to £'153,039 {Rs.15,66,970-Rs.15,30',390).' 

The season of 1827 began favourably. Writing in August the 
Collector says, ~ Auotherseason such as this promises to be will restore 
the people to the state of comparative well being which they 
enjoyed before the bad years of 1823 and 1824.~o Later on t~e 
prospects of the year became overcast. ,!!'he season on the whole 
~s bad. In many sub-divisions there was little rain and in many 
others promising crops were ruined by excessive moisture. Compared 
with 1826-27 the land revenue settlement for 1827-28 showed a 
decrease U-OIll £131,185 (Rs.13,l1 ,850) to £,125,562 (Rs.12,55,620), 
and remisllions showed an increase from £20,166 (Rs.2,OI,660) to 
.£37,971 (Rs.3,79,7]0).8 The failure of crops and distres$ were 
specially great in Indapur. Ma.ny of the people in despair ha.d left 
their homes. In spite of the liberal terms offered by Government 
there seemed no improvement. ·Everywhere in Indapur were 
signs of desola.tion. In other parts of the district as well as in 
Indapur the bulk of the husbandmen were completely in the hands 
of the moneylenders or savkars, who, and not the people, reaped 
any profit which accompanied high grain prices in. bad se8.sons.' 

The year 1828.29 was a. season of partial failure chiefly in Bhim.
thadi and Purandhar.8 

Of the system of settling the revenue which was in use in 1828 
the Collector Mr. Blair has recorded the following detailed account.D 

Early in the season (October and before November 15m) the 
mamlatdara start on tout' round their sub-divisions to ascertain 
what land in each village is under tillage. When the mamlatdar 
reache~ a.village, he snm~on~ the landholders, and, in the presence 
of the village officers, mqmres and records the Mea. which each 
holder has ~ken for the early tillage or agrees to take for the late 
harvest. If m consequence or disputes the til~fP6 of any village 

1 The Collector, IOta August 1827, Bom. GOY. Rev. Reo. 174 of 1827, 403.405. 
• Bum. Gov. Rev. Ree. l1a of 1827, 8.t. 
• The Collector, 10th August 1821, Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 174 of 1827, 403.405. 
C These ligures include the four mb·dlvisiona of SholApur. Mohol. Iadi, and Mud. 

debllllU. Bom. Gov. &v. Ree. 114 of 1827. 403, 409.411. 
: TBoM Collector, 10th August 1827. Bom. Gov. BeT. Reo. 174 of 1827, 403-405. 

m. Gov. Re~. Reo. 212 of 1828, 222 .224. 
, Mr. Riohard M.ills, Collector, 23rd September 1828, Bom. GoT. lteV'. Bee. 212 of 
l~ 225.~. ' 8 Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 352 of 1831. 102, 103, 109. 113. . 
, , • mau"Collector, G43 of 9tll December 1828. ' 
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is de~ining~ the m:1mlat<l:1r settles the disputes, a.nd, if the cause 
of the decline is the poverty of the people, he gives advances. 
In November when the early harvest; is ripening the m:1mlatdar 
makes a second tour round his charge to see the condition 
of the croplJ and ascertain whether the actual area. under tillage 
is more orr less than the holders engaged to takE\. The Collector 
generally receives the mamlatdars' reports in December when 
the . .early crops are. being reaped and the late crops are well 
advanced. When all the mamlatdars' reports have been received 
the Collector and his establishment or huzu'1' kacheri start 
through the district. On rea:chillg a sub-division the Collector 
calls the landholders to appear before him at two or three conve
nient places according to the size ·0£ the sub-division. The first 
business is to ascertain how far the cultivation and the state 
of the crops correspond with the mamlatdar's accounts. This i'l 
ascertained by comparing the accounts of the mamlatdar's clerk or 
8he.khdar with the reports of .the village officers and villagers and' 
every here and there by an actual examination of crops. If the 
cultivation is the same as in the last year and no failure has occurred 
among the landholders, rents remain unchanged. In case of an 
increase or a decrease the amount ~s either added to or taken from 
the former total. When the area of land under tillage and the 
whole rent due by the vmage have been ascertained, a mauzev&'r 
patta or villttge deed is given to each headman and registered by 
the village clerk, showing the full amount of rent to be paid by the 
village. When in this way every village in a. sub-division bas been 
settled, the kulva1' or personal settlemenb with the individual 
landholder is begun. This individllal settlem~nt is carried ont by the 
Collector and his establishm9nt with the help of the mamlatdAr 
who calls together the landq.olders of foar or five of the nearest' 
villages. ascertains the area of land held by each man and 
its rent and gives each landholder a deed or patta signed by the 
Collector. In this deed every field which each mau holds and its 
rent for the year is entered. In many villages the grea~r part of 
the people hold the same fields for several years; as a rule in not 
more than one~fifth of the cases is a. change required. When the 
Collector has finished the first four or five villages, he moves a few 

'miles, summons the landholders, and settles their rents; aDd goes 
on moving from place to place till he has finished the sub--division. 
The practice of first fUing the whole sum dne by each village gteatly 
l'educed the labours of making the individual settlement. The 
'Village officera knowing that a certain sum was to be levied from 
their "Village. except perhaps in the case of 8 few of their own relations. 
gave every assistance to make a fair distriblltion among the land
holders,'1,lJ)d, for the same reason, the people .agreed without much 
difficulty to;their shares. As the discovery of every case in which 
land was fraudulently held rent~free, reduced the share of all other 
holders, a r~gard for their own interests encouraged the people to 
give information of many frauds. It was a.lso of advantage to fix 
the individua.l assessment as late in the year as possible as the actual 
outturn of each lDan~s crops could then be known. Mr. Blair ends 
his account with the remark that the system undoubtedly acted as 
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80 tax on indastry as each man had to pay according to the cIlracter 
of his crops. The only remedy seemed to ~e to introduce a. survey 
.... nder which each man would pay according to the quantIty and 
quality of his la.nd and not according to the outturh of his crop. 
In the individual settlement much wa.s left to the agency of 
native servants. This agencycpuld not be dispensed with. Wh~n 
properly controlled, llO serious evil resulted from its employment, 
and the minute process that was gope through every year made the 
most trifling abuse liable.to detectioq.l 

About 1825 Mr. Pringle the assistant collector of Poona was 
appointed to survey the district and revise the assessment.!! Mr. 
Pringle finished the survey and assessment of .Shivner or J unnar, 
Pabal and Indapur, and reported the result to Government in 
Septe~ber 1828.' In the principle he adopted for framing his 
assessment, in ODe material respect Mr. Pringle departed from the 
principle followed by Sir Thomas Munro in the ceded districts of 
Madras and, 80 far as Mr. Pringle was .. aware, from most other 
settlem~nts hitherto nndertaken either under Native or European 
Governments. From. time immemorial the foundation of the land 
tax in India ha.d been a share of the gross produce of the soil. The 
proportion varied at different times and under different rulers, but 
the principle was always the same.' In Mr. Pringle's opinion the 
proportion of the gross produce which could be exacted without 
absorbing the whole of the rent, varied with the numbers, wealth, 
and skill of the people. f Mr. Pringle thought tha.t it was not 
unlikely tha.t at the time when Sir Thomas Munro wrote, twarthirds 
of the produce may have been a. sufficiently large share to leave 
to the landholders of the ceded districts as rent. At the same time 
Mr. Pringle thought that it could hardly have escaped Sir 
Thomas Munro's attention that while an assessment of one-third 
of the gross produce might leave a sufficiency to the holder of land 
whose net produce equalled half of its gross produce, it must 
exclude from cultivation soil whose net produce is only a fifth of 
its gross produce. In Mi. Pringle's opinion the surplus which 
remained from the gross produce after deducting all tillage expenses, 
was the only fair measure of the power of land to pay an assessment. 
At the sa.me time, as the relation of thtt surplus to the whole 
produce varies in different soils, any ~a.x proportioned to the gross 

I Mr. Blair, Collector. 643 of 9th Decf!mber 1828. 
II In 1826-27 the revenue survey was in progress in the Poona. district. Bom. Gov. 

Rev. Rec. 174 of 1827, 408. 
a Mr. Pringle's Report; (Lithographed) dated 6th September 1828, about Junnar 

Pabal and lndapur. 
4 The pnnclple of a share in the grossjroduoe is found in the institutes of Manu 

and in the precepts of the Hedaya., an in the theory if nbt in the practice of every 
government which has attempted to methodize the assessment by fixed rules If;. 
waa the principle professed by Akbar's minister Todar Mal in HindustAn (156o-i600) 
and by Malik Ambar (1600-1626) and it was that also adopted in the ceded districts of 
Madras where It was the declared opinIon of S11' Thomas Munro, all opinion. ill whick 
he has been followed by almost all Bucceeding revenue authorities, that the exaction 
of Qne·thlrd of the groM produce by government would be Bufficiently moderate t() 
enable every landholder to derive a. rent from the land he cultivated~ Mr, Pringle 
6th September 1828 para 5. ' • 
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produJi must be unequal to the extent of the variation petween 
the ~et pl"bdu~E) ~nd t~e whol~ produce, and this inequa.lity by 
creatmg an artIfiClal monopoly m favour of the best soils would 
tend to ch~clt j>roduction aud, to ,take more from the who'le body 
of the ~eopIe ~lmn it brought into the treasury. He thought that 
by proport~mng the' assessment to the net produce, a.nd keeping 
that proportion moderate, the 'productive powers of the country 
would be preserved intaCt and land WQuid become valuable.1 On 
these considerations. Mr.- Pringle held that in every case his 
assessment should rest on the Det produce of the land, and that, 
whatever might be the difficqlt~, all his inquiries should be 
directed to find out the amount of the Det produce. He according
ly made it his first object to class aU soils as nearly as possible 
according to their net produce, that is the portion of the money 
value of the average gross produce which remains aft~r deducting 
tlie whole -cost of tillage and other accompanying chargos. FJ.'0 
determine the amount of the net produce Mr. Pringle appointed 
assessors and took the evidence of intelligent landholders. The 
lands were first arranged according to their quality in classes, 
varying in nnmber with the varieties of soil in each village, but 
seldom exceeding nine in dry land and t1;lree or four in garden anq 
rice land. When more than one variety of soil occurred in the 
same field, the field was classed according to its average quality. 
The lands were classed under the advice and with the help of the 
landholders themselves whose local knowledge made them the 
best judges of the relative powers of the dUierent fields in their 
own village. At the same time the assessor availed himself of the 
opposite in.terests of the holders, and the experience derived from 
other villages, to' prevent unfairness or partiality. Wnen the 
classing was completed, .the assessor proceeded to observe and 
record the distinguishing chal'acteristic of eaoh class. N ext, from 
the evidence of the most experienced and intelligent landholders, 
lie ascertained what crops were usually grown in each field, the" 
~ost approved rotaliion of crops, the ~verage amount of .produce 
in ordinary yoars, and the several, lt~ms of expense lncurred 
according to the system of cultIvatIOn usua.lly adopted by 
landholders in middling ciroumstances. In tracing each item of 
expense no point, however small, was omitfud which might 
appear likely to oontribute to the accuracy of the result. Wben 
circumstances admitted itt the evidence in regard to the amount of 
produce was verified by' cntting crops in different soils aua 
comparing their outturn with the alleged produce of land in similar 
villages. In all estimates either of produce or of cost where grain 
was turned into money, the change was made at the average 
price of' 'grain daring a. series of twenty years taken from the 
books of the .Tillage Vani. If accounts for twenty years were not 
availa.ble. the av~rage fo!' the whole period was fixed on the 
proportion which- the prices in the years for which they were 
procurable~ bore to the prices during the same years in the nearest 

1 Mr! Fringle, 6th September 1828 paral! 7, 40. 
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market vill~0'6. In the few villages ~here there was no V Jni th~ 
prices were taken from the pearest village where there was a Va.m, 
and if the distance was considerable, an allowance' was :mac!e for 
the cost of transport an~ du~y. In £~g. "the aTe~ge pri~s eare 
was taken to avoid relatIve .pl&ccura.cles m the pnces of different 
villages by making Ij,ll the e~ts for tp.e salkl:e years. ~d months 

. and by examining and-com~~ the local weIghts- and measu:es. 
In computing the C08t .of cultIVatIon. the number o! :bullocks r~wr~ 
to till each kind of SOlI was ascertained by ~ estimate of theIr daily 
work, and the yearly acre charge ~as calculated with reference to 
their food, their ordinary price in the neighbouring mark~ts, the 
interest on their original cost, the Dumber of yeal'S for whICh they 
usually lasted, and the cost of insurance against ca.s.nalties. The 
acre cost of manual labour was in like manner fixed with reference 
to the number of hands required to cultivate a given quantity of 
land, and their wages in money and neces~es at the current rate 
of hire in the village. The same minuteness was observed iu 
calculating the cost of seed, of manure, of field tools .. of craftsmen's 
and. other village fOOd, of the usual aacrifices and offerings .. in -short 
of every it~m of labour or stock which could form a charge on the 
produce before it was brought to market.. Interest at the current 
rate exacted on fair security was calculated on all advances which 
did not yield an immediate return and in all cases of risk a fair 
allowance was made for insurance. All these :\tems, together- with 
the reasons and authorities on which the estimate rested were 
ascertained and recorded by the assessor in the fullest detail in 
each class of soil in every village. The difference between the 
money value of the gross produce and the cost of cultivation in each 
class formed a standard by which its power of paying assessment 
was brought into comparison with 'the rent-paying -power of any 
other part of the country. When the measure of relative assessment 
was determined, the nex~ process was to fix the actual assessment. 
This actual assessment was fixed on the basis of past collections. 
The assessor secured the revenue accounts of the village for as 
many years as possible a.nd ascertained the area of assessable land 
in bighJ8 or other local measure, which was cultivated in each year, 
and the amount of money collected on it. As the local measures 
varied in area in almost every field, the next step was to turn 
them into acres. The local measures were easily turned to acres 
where the acoo~nts h~ ~n ~eJ't in detail, as the. na.mes. of the 
fields ac~ually lD cultIvatIon In each year were gIven and their 
size could be known from the present survey. Where as was much 
oftener the case the old accounts did' not give the names of the 
fields, ouly a.n approxima.te estimate of the area could be made. 
To make this approximate estimate of area it was assumed that in 
cultivation preference was generally given to the better classes of 
land, and the aTerage number of bighas to each acre in each class 
ha~ng be~n asce~ed from the survey, the number of bigw 

. cultIvated lD any partlcular year was converted into acres at that 
proportion, beginning with the highest class, and descending 
through the other cl:l.S8es until the wnole recorded cultivation was 
acc.ounted for.. In applying-the recorqed Amount of a.ssessment 
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to th?~rea of cul~vated land! all ceases and payments of every 
descrlptto~, exceptmg fees to ,:illage c~ftsmen which were already 
dedttcted In ~he charges, were Included In the rental or jama. No 
~llowance was me.de for remissions on account of individual poverty 
nor were ~etached cases of leasehold 01" kuu,li la.nd and itlj 
assessment taken inbo account,. because these bad reference to 
temporary and partial considerations which ought not to influence 
the general conclusions. When the number of acres cultivated in 
each year and the amount of assessment were ascertained before 
any final inference could be deduced, the quality of the land under 
tillage had to be ascertained. In. former assessments the necessity 
of ascertaining the quality of the land had been overlooked. 
Formerly the average of past collections from cultivated land had 
without limitation oeen taken as a guide for the future, though it 
was obvious that the rate levied from the cultivated portion wbich 
was generally the best in the village, if applied indiscriminately 
to the whole land, must often be more than it was capable of 
paying. In order to avoid this mistake the cultivated land in each 
year was arranged in the classes fixed by the survey either where 
that was possible by ascertaining the fields actually cultivated or, if 
the actual fields could not be ascertained, by assuming that a 
preference had been given to each class of land in proportion 
to its inherent value. When the whole land was so arranged, 
it was reduced to the standard of the first class by allowing 
80 deduction in the nominal number of acres in each class 
in proportion to the amount by which its q nalities fell short 
of the qualities of the best class. Thus where there were twenty 
acres of the second class cultivated and the proportion of the 
net acre produce in the class was about half of the first. class, 
the twenty acres were rated in the estimate as ten acres. 'rho 
number of acres cultivated in each year being thus estimated in 
land of the best quality, their snwJ divided by the recorded amount 
of collections, gave the acre rate in such land for that year, and tho 
average rate for the whole series of years was the rate of assessmen~ 
on the best land of the village as fixed from past collections. 
When this rate wa,s adjusted to each of the inferior classes of laud 
in the proportion of its net produce, it accurately showed the rates 
for those classes with reference to the same data. When the 
assessor ha"a gone" through all of these calculations and the result 
was fully recorded along !Vitl;1 the authorities on which 
the result' was based, his share in fixiug the rates was compietciL 
It only remained for him to arrange and prepare the general 
registers of tenures and land divisions which were required 
for the -£W.I development of ~he Byste~ in deta~. The effect of 
the assessor's operations was, m proportIOn to thelr net produce~ to 
distribute over the whole lands of each village the average amount. 
of its former payments. The work then passed to the head assessor 
whose business was to examine and check the operatious of the 
Possessor and to compare and combin~ them with those of other 
assessors in other villages. With this view th@ ,classification Wa! 
inspected and the complaints 0,£ the ~andholders .. if there w~re any 
"nn'lT\lAint!~. were heard and mvestlga.ted. A close scrutlDy W85 
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instituted into the detaile~ estimates.of gross produce anuJcost of 
tillage, and also into the rates of assess~ent ~wn from ,P,a.st 
collections with all the reasons, records, eVidences, and authorItIes, 
on which each estimate was based. This inquiry was carried on with 
particular care in case~ where the proporti~n of the rate ~f pa~t 
collections to the ne~ produce compare~ .Wlth the pr~portl~n m 
other villages and with the actual condition of the village Itself 
gave reasons to suspect inaccuracies. When the proportions did 
not agree, the apparentel:ror had to be traced to its source and the 
inconsistency either explained or rectified. When the work of the 
assessor had been examined and found satisfact~ry, it was confirmed 
by the head assessor. • As soon as the accounts of all 'the 'Villages in 
one 01" more groups were completed, the head assessors proceeded 
to combine and generalize the results with the object of equalizing 
the rates of assessment in different villages, which, as they had 
hitherto been calculated independently in each village from its past 
payments and these were liable to be"affected by a variety of 
accidents, were frequently very nnequal. In the operation of 
equalizing the rates the head assessor performed for the villages of 
a group wpat the assessor had performed for the fields of each 
village. He distributed among them in the proportion of their net 
produce the total average amount ascertained to have been realized 
from the whole. This was effected by calculating the amount of net 
produce and assessment of all the land in the group at the rates 
fixed for each village by the assessors. The amouut of net produce 
divided by the assessment gave the average proportion of the 
assessment to the net produce in the whole group. This being 
applied to each class of land in every village, determined the accurate 
rate of assessment for that class, with reference to the rest of the 
land in the same group and to the past payments of the whole. AU 
proceedings of the assessors and head assessors were revised in 
Mr. Pringle's office with as much "Care and attention as the 
minuteness of detail and the variety of matter allowed. The mode 
in which the general principles had been followed was inquired iuto. 
~the information collected and the facts observed and recorded 
under similar circumstances wer~ compared. The value . of the 
evidence, the anthenticity of the accounts and the reasons for the 
several operations were weighed aud considered. The complaints 
of .the holders were heard and investigated, and, where necessary, 
the fields were inspected. If in the course of these inquiries any 
important error was detected, it 'Was corrected. When the accounts 
bad u~dergone this final revision, Mr. Priugle compared> the 
proportIOn of the rate of assessment to the net produce with that in 
other groups. He invited the opiuions of the hereditary district 
officers and of others who were either' acquainted with the past and 
present revenue administration or whose opinion wa!i worthy of 
respect from their general information and intelligence. Mr. Pringle 
procured such information as he could in regard to the fOl'1ller 
bis~ry a~d present reso1;1l'ces of the group or pargana, and, on a" 
conslderatlOn of these POlDts and of the general changes in the 
country, he determined to confirm the settlement of the head 
assessors or to raise or to lOWAl' if. A.q ('ll'l'nmRt.lln(,AI::t I::tnlJ'lJ' .. "f-.. .:J Tt!' 
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the as\oesso~ rates were eith~r raised or lowered, the change Will 
made by the mcrease or ded actIOn of 8. uniform proportion of all tho 
rates. 
Th~ available ",ub-divisional details of this survey and a.sse8sment 

are gIven oolow. The settlement was introduced in Shivner now 
Jnnnar, Pabal, Indapu'r, Bhimthadi, Purandhar and Khed in 1829-3() 
and in Haveli and Maval in 1830-31. It caas~d a reduction of Hi 
per cent in J Dnnar and ~abal, and 251 per cent in Khed; and an 
IDcreas~-of 761 per capt m Indapnr, 13i per cent in Bhimthadi, 
and 271 per cent In Purandq.a!".01_ No Information is available 
regarding the effect of Mr. Pringle's survey in Haveli and in Maval. 

The Shivner or Junnar sub-division was the most northem in the 
di~trict. It stretched from the Sahyad~s about forty miles east 
WIth an average breadth of about fifteen mIles. The west was hilly 
and rngged, crossed by valleys running between the easfi-stretchinO' 
hills. Towards the east and south the country became more level, 
and, in the Ala and Bela groups, opened into broad plains. Alon f'f' 
the north a ran~e of hills ran inland, and beyond. the hills the 1imit~ 
of the sub~divislOn spread over a rough and bushy country, till i~ 
joined the Ahmadnagar Collectorate in the valley of the Mula. 
J unnar contained 178 Government and thirteen. alienated villages. 
Exclusive of hills and rivers the measnred area of the Government 
villages was 336,408 acres. The soil was in general good and 
well tilled. In the valleys near the Sabyadris, where the supply 
of rain was abundant, rice, nachni, khurasni, 8ava, and other hill 
grains were grown, and in the eastern plains good millet and hulga 
crops were raised in the lighter soils mixed with pulse as rotation 
crops.in the best land. The most valuable produce was wheat and 
gram of whicll very fine fields were grown especially nea.r Umraz 
and Otur where the soil was perhaps about the best in tho Doccan. 
The land was usua.lly worked with So foor or a six bullock plough, 
which in the best aail was used only once in two or three years, tho 
barrow being employed in the intermediate seasons. The .inferior 
soils were ploughed every year. Manure was applied liberally to 
the best -but..not to the poor lands. 1473 acres of garden crops 
were watered from wells. In general the p~ofit from garden tillage 
was not high and from want of capital. some of the gardens had 
fallen to ruin. Near the town of J nnnar were some valuable 
planta.in and vegetable gardens wbose produce found a ready sale in 
the Junnar market. These Junnar gardens had hitherto paid an 
acre rent of £4 (Re.40), the highest rent Mr. Pringle knew of in 
the Deccan. But they had been rather over-assessed. No land was 
watered from ponds in Junnar and none of any consequence 
from rivers except in Narayangaon where a. fine lately repaired dam 
watered :415 acres of the best garden land. In the westem valleys 
the rice depended on the rai.nfall which was gener~ny certain and 
plentiful. The acre outturn was large compared wlth the produce 
of the dry lands but the cost of tillage.was heaVy AS the work was 
chiefly done by hired labour. In the open villages near the west 
in ordinary» seasons. tbe supply of. rain was soffi~ientJ bot in the 
eastern plain the supply waS precarIOUS and the villages were less 
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flourishing. There were no large towns. Junnar, Narayangadn, and 
Otur were the places of most; note, but none of them had over 8UOO 
pe'ople. The local demand for produce was trifling, the greater 
part of the harvest went to Poon~ or occa~ionally to Bombay. The 
vIllage records showed in Government vIllages -6457 Ial}dholders, 
but the actual number of holders was greatE!r as fields were some
times held jointly. Of the whole number entered in. the accounts,. 
4846 were hereditary holders or mirasdar3 and 1611 were casual 
holders or 'Upris. In no part of the Deccan were the ri~hts attending 
the hereditary tenure or miras more distinctly recognIzed. _ Almost 
every village had deeds of sale and mortgage, generally of old date, 
and when the land was valuable it was occaSionally the subject of 
contest.l In the open east the husbandmen were chiefly Maratha 
Kunbls and in the west Kolis. The Kunbis were the more intelligent, 
but.their hardy &imple habits fitted the Kolis for the work of tilling 
the hilly and rainy west. In the richer villa.ges land was sometimes 
held on mortgage by Brahmans and traders who tilled them either 
by hired labour or by arranging to have a Kunbi as managing 
partner. Of late years such speculations had become less frequent, 
it was said, because profits had decreased. 

The Pabal subdivision lay close to the south of Junnar. Its lands 
did not pass so far west as the Sahyadris, where, and to the south it 
was bounded by Khed and to' the east by Ahmadnagar. In 
produce. style of tillage, water, markets, people, and tenures 
Pabal closely resembled the open parts of J nnnar. The chief points 
of difference were that the land was not so rich and that the 
proportion of late or 'l'abi crops was smaller. Tlie richest villages 
were to the north-west in the Mha.Iunga group. To the south-east 
also the land was good but the supply of rain was uncertain, and 
much distress had been suffered and mu~ land had fallen waste in 
the recent unfavourable seasons. There were fifty-four Government 
and eleven alienated villages. The Government villages included 
184,896 acres with 3249 landholders of whom 2397 were hereditary 
and 852 were casual. 

Except parts of the hilly west Shivner and Pabal had formerIy 
been included in the district or 8ubha- of Junnar, which, from its 
cession by the Mogbals in 1720 until the latter years of Blijirav's 
government (1817), was for long peri.ods entrusted to the same 
managers or 8ubhedarB. One of ,.these officers Hari Damoda.r ha.d 
remained in charge for forty-five years. The subordinate managers 
of village groups or taraf$ were also appointed under head-quarter 
deeds or huzur 8anads and were continued during good behaviour. 
Their local knowledge and experience made them SQ useful both to 
the governme~t a.nd to the people that lihey were rarely removed, 
and at o?e bme had afmost the character of hereditary officers. 
West Shlvner Was la.ter of coming to the Marathlis. It formed 
what was termed the taluka of Shivner most of whose revenues 
were ,assigned for thll maintenance of the local hill-forts and 
garrisons. Like the more eastern parts £hese villlages had been 

. 
1 Mr. Pringle, 1828, para 50. In ,the three subdivisions Jannar PII.baJ ab.d Khed the 

greater proportion. of the landholders were mfrd8dar8 a.ttached to the solI. The 
Collector, 4th Sept. 1830, Born. Gov. Rev. Reo. 352 of 1831, 125. 
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manag~d by the same officers during long periods. Under the 
Maratha.s before the- time of Bajirllv, subordinate agents called 
havaldar8 or Dten in charge, agreed ·to pay the head manager or 
8ubhedar a lump sum for a group of villages and made a detailed 
settlemenif either with the heads of villages or with individual 
holders. Hereditary ·holders or mirasda.r8 paid full or Boati rates, 
and casual holders or upris paid short or ukti rates. When 
the se~tlement was made in a .lamp sum with the village 
head, what fell short on the lands of the casual holders was 
made good by an extra lev1 en the lands of the hereditary 
holders. As they were seldom closely examined, the group manager 
or havuUar Was generally able to protect himself by showing in 
his returns something less than the actual area of full rent or 
8Dati land. Though under this system much of what was taken 
from the people never reached government, the country was on 
the whole well tilled and the people were much more flourishing 
than at later periods when the assessment was more moderate. 
The long terms during which men. remained in charge of districts 
and of village groups, made them interested in the prosperity of 
their villages. They occasionally united the chara.cter of banke~ 
with that of revenue ma.nager and were liberal in their advances 
and loans, and, on the credit of their long~continued position as 
managers, in bad seasons they were able to raise fnnds to 
meet the demands of the district manager or subheda-t withou~ 
pressing the landholders. In this way by working together with 
the landholders and by keeping their accounts open for fir series of 
years; the group managers were able to. make good their ad fances a.t 
the time when extra payments were least burdensome to the people., 
This system continued with little change until the a.cceB~ion of 
Bajirav in 1796~ Under Bajirav the old managers were removed 
on the slightest ground and other evil changes were introduced. 
Then followed in 1802 the irrnption of Yashvantrav Bolkar which 
caused desolation in J unnar, though the ruin was not so complete 
as in some' other parts of the Deccan. After the restoration of 
Bajirav by the treaty of Bassein;, attempts were made to return 
to. a better plan of government. but these attempts were Boon 
abandoned for the ruinous system of revenne contracting. 

WAen the British assumed the management of the country J annal' 
and,Pabal were at first included in Ahmadnagar. Pabal was soon 
transferred to foona, but till 1821 Junnar remained in Nagar. In 
J unnar as in most of Ahmadnagar an important change was made in 
the rent settl~ment or jam&.bandi of l819. The whole of the land which 
had hitherto been reckoned in local measures, diiIerin~ in name and 
extent j)r{ almost .every village, was nominally turned into bigMII 
a.nd arranged in classes on hasty and inaccurate informa.tion. 
Without much inquirt as to how far it had been actua.lly realized, 
the full OJ: kamal rental was adopted as the maximum, of assessment 
in each village, and ,ap;portioned among the different classes at 
rates apparently not less ,.arbitrary than the cle.ssification. When 
the increase in the total amount waS considerable" it was imposed 
gradually by p;6gressiV'o .or i8tava enhancements. The results of 
~this settlement' were far from nniform. But nnder the loose .."ay 
in whic4 it -was carried out, the J)eople in roanl CMes were able to 
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procure land under easy terms; and the new rates seeh'l.ed to 
have been paid without much difficlllty. In Pabal and the other 
sub-divisions which were attached to Poona seon after the 
British acquisition~ the full or Bosti rates and the short or ukti 
rates of the former government remaiued undisturbed. The only 
changes were that greater indulgence was 'Sometimes shown in 
allowin~ hereditary holders to pay short or ukti. rates. On the other 
hand the assessment of waste land was occasionally enforced with 
more rigonr than formerly. Though it was not without objections, 
this system probably worked better than any crude attempt at 
reform would have worked.l 

In settling J Ilnnar and Pabal, their neighbonrhood and their 
similar circllmstances induced Mr. Pringle to regulate the 
assessment by the same general standard. The principles on which 
the assessment was framed have been explained. As' it was the 
first attempt to apply those principles. the s~ttlement was iutel'rllpted 
by many doubts. difficulties, and errors j many groups had to be 
revised twice or even three times. The share of the net prod lIce 
which it wa3 decided should be taken by Government was 61'75 
per cent. "When the asse$sment was completed the people were 
called and the result was explained' to them. It was found that in 
some villages the 'new rates exceeded and in others fell short of 
former payments. The same happened in the case of individuals. 
Where the result was an increase the parties were naturally 
dissatisfied. The,. were asked to state their ob~ectionsl and a· 
reference to the detailed accounts and to the opInion of their 
neighbours was made to show them that their rents had been raised 
because their lan\J was found to be of greater extent or of bettet' 
quality than had been supposed. If they refused to admit the justice 
of the enhancement they were called on to point out any other holder 
whose fields they considered as good as their own and who had 
obtained more favourable terms. If they pointed out a more 
favoura.ble c&se, a freRh investigation was made on the spot with the 
help of the headmen of neighbouring villages. These inquiries 
sometimes led to a reduction of the estimate of net produce, bui; 
they more frequently confirmed the assessor's work. 

On comparing the details of the new and of the formerassessmed 
Mr. Pringle found t~at a frequent. though not a uniform. effect 
had been the reduction of the rent of the 'more fertile fields. and 
villages anc;! the increase of those/of inferior quality. This, which 
to Mr. PrlDgle must have been an un.expected and disappointing 
result. was he thought due to the working of full rates or Bost';' and 
short rates or ukti, as in many cases under that system, while the 
be~t lands paid very highly, the poorer lands paid little mox:e than 
qUIt-rents. When the landholders' complaints had been heard, and. 
the settlement of the head assessors had as far as possible been 
eq ualised, it remained to confirm raise or lower their settlement in 
8uch uniform. proportion as appeared advisable. Before fixing how 

1 Mr. Pringle, 6th Septemher 1828 para 61. 
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far to ~a~ge .the ,asse~s<?r"s settl~ment Mr. Pri~gle had to consider 
a case whIch ln hIs opInIon constltute,a a specml exception to the 
general pr~ciple. The cas.e was thIs., Th~ 'Western valley or the 
khore of ~adh 1Va~ held c,mefly by Kolls, a s.lmpIe rude and hardy 
J>?ople Wltl!: f~w tIes to bmd them to the sOlI. a~ tue prompting of 
plqu_e 01' of dlsgnst always ready to take to thet-r favourite pastIme 
of freebootillg. Probably to keep the Kolis settled their lands had 
been. held on very favourable terms. The general effect of the new 
assessrqent wonld in SOme cases have more than doubled the Kolis' 
rates. This was no more than the fertility of the soil justified, and 
8S most of the Kolis w~re casual hOlders or upris they had no claim 
of right to any special indulgence; still Mr. Pringle considered that 
in the case of men of this class the recovery of the full rental was 
less important than keeping them settled and quiet. AccordlUgly, 
in the villages where the increase would have been heavy and in one 
or two similar villages in neighbouring valleys, Mr. Pringle made a. 
reduction of twenty per cent on the survey rental before bringmg 
them into-comparison with the rest of the conntry. 

The amount of land assessment in Junnar and Pabal fixed by the 
head. assessors on the basis of past collections was .£47,080 
(~s. 4,79,800). As the accounts of former management had been 
found very complete and as they went back to some of the best 
periods of Maratha government, general considerations, connected 
with the altered circumstances of the country, induced Mr. Pringle to 
consider this amount greater than could be easily realized, consi"tently 
with a liberal regard for the welfare 'of the people. He accordingly 
made a general reduction :which together with the flpecial reductIOn 
ill the- Koli lands, and, with revisions in some .cases where the 
calculations of the net produce had been exc;ssive, amouuted ~.ft. 
reduction of 14'012 per cent on the assessor s totai rental. '1 hIS 

brought the final assessment to '£41,257 (Rs. 4,12,570) and the 
proportion eJn the net produce to 54'03 per cent. Of 2460 wells 
in both sub-divisions only 237 were capable of yielding rent and of 
these the assessment on the principles laid down in Government 
letter dated 12th October 182& amounted to £265 (Rs. 2650).. But 
the whole of this did not fall due nntil the periods of ~xemption had 
expired. The details 1I.re : 1 

SHIVNEB-P 4BAL SBTTLEJlBNf', 18£8. 

I TILLIliD. WASTIL WaLIA. 

LAII1l. 
Area. Rent. Area. Bent. Number Bent. 

I --- -- - - --
Acres. Re. Acree, Re. B8. 

',Government 
~. .. , 230,646 2,70,829 189,1~ 1,06,183 237 2655 

A.lIeDl\ted ... .. , 80,095 86,610 ... ... 216 8458 

I Mr. Pringle. 6th September 1828 para 72. There were 119,82l,) acree of n~arable 
land and 2223 wells paying no rent. Though entered under TIlled, the alienated 
ItCre$ and theIr rental are totals whose detail as to tIlled and untilled i& not gtven 
in Mr. Pringle'. report.' - The rupees shown in. the statement are om/rush, rupees 
one of which was equlil to 0'958 of a. Bri~ish rupee.. See Bom. Gov. SeL LXX. 12. 
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Under this·set.tlement the assessment of Government land elceeded 
Malik Ambar's total Or tankha by £5843 (Rs. 58,430) and was £6119 
(Rs. 61,190) less than the average of past col!ectio~s. In e~ch village 
the tillage area was entered for the year m whIch the vIllage was 
. sun-eyed. These amounted in the Government land to 230,645 ac:es 
of which the survey assessment was £27,083. (Rs. 2,70,83U) whlCh 
WIlS £3564 (Rs. 35,640) less than the existing or ~tual rent
settlement or januibandi. An increase in the well receIpts reduced 
the ddficiency to £3343 (Rs. 33,430).1 

Iudapur lay between the Nira. and Bhima. which met at its south
east corner. It contained eighty-six villages of which ten were wholly 
llolienated and were not surveyed. The seventy-six villages which 
were either entirely or partially in ~he possessil1n of Government, 
covered 306,767 acres exclusive of hills. The soil in the river
bank VIllages was in gener-al deep and rich. The nplands between 
the rivers were barren and stony. The chief produce was white 
jt·ori. The proportion of waste was not very great, but the cultivated 
area bore marks of the landholder's poverty and want of capital The 
heavy eight-bullock plough was used every year in the deep soils. 
Manure was seldom given except to watered lands. It was its 
proverbially scanty supply of rain that made Indapur the mosb 
nnprodutive sub-division of Poona. The only watering was from 
wells, and the area watered from wells was small. 

During Maratha rule Indapur is said to have flourished most nnder 
tbe management of Madhavr8.v (1761-1772) and of Nana Fadnavis 
(J 774-1796). At that time most ofthe sub-division was assigned fOl" 
the support of pagekaris that is commandants of horse and shiledars 
that is self-horsed troopers of whom considerable bodies were 
stationed in all the chief villages, probably to guard the Nizam's 
frontier. The few records which remained showed that, at that 
time, compared with what it afterwards became, the area under 
tIllage was great, the rates were high, and there was a much larger 
body of hereditary holders. The decline of Indapur dated from 
1794. A succeSSIOn of bad seasons and misgovernment reduced its 
resources and its ruin was completed in 1802 by the ravages of a 
detachment o£ Holkar's army under Fatesing Mane. The ruiq. 
caused by this army was followed by the failure of the late rains o~ 
1~03 and a fami?e so grievons that the whole of the people left their 
vllla.ges. For SlX: years the land remained empty. It was, then 
granted on a favourable lease to .one Malhar Mukuna. The lease 
bsted for nine years, and, at thtf"end of the nine years t"1e demand 
was limited to MalIk Ambar's very moderate assess~ent. At the 
begiuning of British management ·its s.tate was comparatively 
p.rosperous, ex~pt that the hereditary holders who had:. fled in the 
hme of desolatIon, had never come back to claim their lanus. From 
~he almost total destruction of village records. abont ] 803 and the 
lrre~ular system that had since prevailed, little information was 
avalla.ble rE'gal'ding the principles on which the assessment' was 
regulated in the best times. Such accounts as were forthcoming 

1 Mr. Pringle, 6th September 182S para 73. 
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seemed~o show that the land had been held on full or BOBtl and on 
short or ukti rates in much the same way as in Shiner. and pabal. 

When Indapnr came under British management, it was at first 
placed under th«t Collector of Ahma.d.nagar. The rent settlement of 
1819 was made by his establishment on the plan a.dopted in Junnar. 
In Indapur!he full MM"atha settlement or kamal which was intro
duced ~ the maximum to which by gradual enhancements tho 
Government demand was to rise, was so greatly in excess of the usua.l 
collectio~s that it could not have been continued. For three years 
as the ra.tes were moderate, crops good, and prices high, 
Indapur Hourisned. But low grBohr-prices in 1822 and 1823, and 
an almost complete failure of rain in 1823 and 1824 reduced 
the people to the extremest povertyr In 1826 the Collector of 
Poona endeavoured to restore coltivation by granting village 
leases for five years on rents rising to twenty-five per cent over 
Malik Ambar's assessment or tankha. The terms were moderate. 
But such was the scarcity both of people and of capital that few 
men were fonnd willing to undertake the risk, and of those who 
took leases, in consequence of the want of rain in 1826-27, the 
greater number failed to pay even the moderate 8ums required. 
The system of leases was abandoned and the lands were given to 
people on such short or 'Ukti rents as they were willing to pay} 
lndapur was the largest town in the'sub-division. It had once been 
a place of importance. But in 1828 its trade was inconsiderable 
and its only manufacture 'Was the weaving of coarse cloth for the 
use of the neighbouring villagers. The grain went chiefly to 
Phaltan and Baramati aLd from there to the Konkan and. Poona. 
Of the husbandme~ only a very small proportion were hereditary 
holders and these were chiefly of headmen's fa.mili!ls. Few others 
had survived the "Wars and famines which had laid Indapur 
waste. The casual holders or upm for the most part belonged to 
the neighbouring territories of the Nizam and the Raja. of Satars, 
or they had come from higher .assessed British lands attracted by 
low rates but without any permanent interest in the soil. The 
villages were ruinous, and, when Mrl Pringle visited them, bad 
become half empty or entirely deserted in consequence of a recent 
(1827) failure of rain.' 

As the assessing of Indapur was begun later than the assessing 
of Junnar and Pahal, Mr. Pringle'S experience enabled him to clear 
many of the assessors' doubts and to correct many of their errors. 
Still several delays occurred and there was much to pot in order 
and to correct, which re9.uired the constapt superVlsion of Mr. 
Pringle and. his establishment. The materials for the assessment 

-. were mor~. scanty than they had been in J annar and Paba}. The 
old record~ were 1,ess complete; many of the holders were a~sent, 
and, of those w} Q \.ttended. many were new-comers or casual resldents 
who took-little 'iliterest in -the Burvey. While the wor~ was in 

1 MI'. Pringle. 6tl1 September 1828 paras 79 - so. Mr. Giberne. Collector, 4th 
September 1830, Born. Gov. Rev. Reo. 152 of 1531, 115·119. 

l.Mr. ,Prlna;le. 6th Septembel' 1828 par" 74. 
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pro!!TElSS Mr. Prin O'le' visited almost every village in the sub-livision 
uIUl~mPanied by 

0 
any of his establishment and ellcouraged the 

people to g:ive him their opini?n regardin~ th? survey. ~me of ~h~ 
more inUllli!Z'ent seemed senSIble of the JustIce of the Vlews Wlth 
which it w~ undertaken, and in general were satisfied with the 
mean. which had been nsed to apportion the I'&tes on the different 
fields. By far the greater nnmber showed an apathy very different 
from the jealous r.nxiety of the hereditary holders of J nnnar. A. series 
of bad seasom had taken the' heart out of the Indapur husbandmen. 
Provided they obtained present relief, they were willing to trust 
the future to the mercy and mooE.'ration of Government, aware that if 
GOl"ernment asked more than they coma pey, they could with little 
inconvenience move to some other part of the country where rents 
were lower. The assessors fixed twenty-five per cent of the net 
produce as the ave~ae of past collections. The extreme !ow1!ess of 
this rate was que to the fact that the papers from whtch :it was 
calculated belonged to the years that followed the ruin of 1803 aud 
indnded many years of specially light leases or kaul.. It would have 
been impolitic to make a rate obtained under such circumstances 
permanent. Mr. Pringle had no hesitation in incJ"eI\Sing it, but, as 
be thonght that in estimating the gross produce the assessors had 
not made sufficient allowance for the precarious rainfall and. as 
IndApnr was mnch more impoverished than Jnnnar or Pabal, he 
judged it inadvisable to raise the Indapur assessment to the Junnar 
standard. Under these circumstances he determined to increase 
~he head assessor'ssettlement by 121 per cent, a change which raised 
the Government demand to about 281 per cent of the net produce. 

A due allowance for the uncertainty of the rain snpply would 
probably raise tle share to about 45 per cent or nine per (!ent less 
than the proportion finally fixed in Junnar and P8.bal When the 
head assessors had eq,nalized and completed the assessment as in 
Junnar and Pabal, 1'6 was fonnd to raise the payments of BOme 
holders and of some villages and to lower the payments of others. 
In this respect as in-Jnnnar the new rates were· found most often 
favourable to the best lands. Most of the villages on the Nira 
bad their rates raised, while in thQ Bhima villages the rates were 
relatively rednced. This result appeared to be due to the fact 
that the area of land bad hitherto been estimated much lower in 
the Nira than in the Bhima villages, thongh there was no 
corr~nding difference in t~ quality of the soil. The results 
when explained to the holders were considered good or bad 
according as their ejiect was to lower or to raise their individual 
p~ymen~s. The do?bts ?f all the villag~ which object~ were, 
WIth a Slngle exception, eIther removed or silenced by an explanation 
of the causes of the change or by a reference to the accounts aud 
a co~parison with the details of other villages. In the case of 
the smgle village which refused to accept the new rates~ accompanied" 
br the hereditary district officers and by the headmen of other 
villages, clerks from the Collector's office were sent W inspect the 
land. The inquiry confirmed the correctness of the assessors' rates. 
The total rental fixed by the head assessors on Government and 

' ... l~pnated lands was . .£17.532 (Rs. 1,75,320) and the increase which 
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Mr. phng)e imposed ra~s.ed it to £19,723 (Ra. 1,97,230). The 
well-tax. Yielded an additlonal SUIll of £413 (Rs. 4130) that is a 
total of £20,.136 (Rs.2,Ol,360)!· l'he details are:1 

lND..!.PUB SBTTLEMENT,1828. 

r 
TILLED. WA8TB. WELLS. 

LAlfD. 

Area. Rent. Area. Rent. Number Rent 

-----------
Acres. Ra Acres Ra. Rs 

Government ... ... 168,;65 lI2Llli6 68,474 43,481 237 ~55l 
Aliena-ted .. 14,316 11,696 .. ", 86 518 

The total settlen;:lent of £18,564 (Rs. 1,85,640) on Government 
land was £5987 (Rs. 59,870) above Malik Ambar's total or 
tanlcha and '£5049 (Rs. 50,490) below the Maratha total or 
kamal, and £2068 (Rs. 20,680) more than that calculated from the 
average of past collections. The survey assessment of culti"ated 
Government land, exceeded the existing or actual settlement or 
jamabandi by £6168 (Rs. 61,680) Or an lDcrease of 76i per cent. 
But, as }.ofr. Pringle says, this was of no importance when the 
circumstances under which the land was let at the time of survey 
were taken into consideratiOIi.2 

In Bhimtnai!i the new survey and assessment raised tho rates on 
cultivated land 131 per cent over the former settlement.s 

In Purandhar the new survey and assessment rates on Government 
land exceeded past collections by £6860 (Ra. 68,600) or 331 per 
cent. The increase in the assessment on cultivated land was !:.3D04 
(Rs. 39~040J or 27 i per cent, being less in propor~ion than on the 
whole rental as the greater increase fell on the waste land. The 
increase of the new rates over the settlemen't (Rs. 88,460) of 1828-29 
'was £2086 (Rs. 20,860) or about 24 per cent.· 

In Kh~d the new survey ra.tes were fixed at 55 per cent on the 
net produce, a result which averaged about 27l per ('.ent less than 
former collections. The fall in the assessment of cultivated land 
compared ·with the existing settlement was £3191 (Rs. 31,910) or 
251 per cent." 

Mr. Pringle's assessment was introduced between 1829 and 1831. 
During 1829-30 it came into force in Bhimthadi, Purandhar, Indapur, 

1 Mr. Pringle, 6th September 1828 para 89. There 'Were 60,152 -acres 01 unarable 
land and 444 wells paying no rent. Though f>ntered under Tilled, the alienated aCl'e8 
and their rental are tota.ls whose detail as to tilled and waate 18 not given in Mr. 
Pringle's report. 

2 Mr. Prmgle, 6th Sept~mber 1828, para 90. 'The assessment of ctlltivated land 
exceeded tb& 'actual jamdbandi by £6168 .(Re. 61,680). This the Superintelldt'ot 
C(Hl1Iidered of DO importanoe as the land was let 80 low in former years,' Mr. 

·Giberne, Collector, 4th Septeu:.ber 1830, Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 352 of 1831, 115.119. 
I Mr~iberne, Collector, 4th' September 183(), Rev. Ree. 352 of 1831, 108 -110. 
"Born. G,Gv. Rev. Reo. 352 of 1831, 112-115. 

".-'..Beside,'in Khed, in Junnar and Paba! the new survey 80180 as noticed above 
occasioned a reduction in the rates. In IndApur Purandhar an,d Bhimthadi it caused 
an increl\ll6. In the three .sub-divisions of Khed Junnat' and Pabal the greater 
proportion of the landholders were well-to-do heredItary holden a.ttached to tile soil, 
The Collector Mr. Giberne, Born. Gov. Rev. Ree. 352 of 1831. 125. 
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Khed, Junnar or Shivner, and Paba!; and into Haveli, M,~lI, and 
Mohol (now in Sholapur) in 1830-31.l Mr. Pringle's settlement 
was not found to improve the state of the district. In practice 
over most of the district the new rates were never actually enforced 
In 1836 a fresh survey and settlement was bef?1ID. 

In 1829-30 there was another fail1U"6 of xain. In Indapnr, 
Bhimthadi, and part of Purandhar, at the end of September 1829, 
not a blade of grass was to be soon. The crops failed completely; 
they were dried up before they came into ear. In the east no 
collections were made except at spots where moist1U"6 gathered. 
Early in the year the people took their cattle with them and left 
in great numbers. In addition to remissions of about £38,400 
(R8. 3,8",000), or about .t22,100 (R.s. 2,21,000) more than the sum 
granted in 1828-29, land assessed at £7772 (&s. 77,720) was thrown 
up as its holders were too poor to stay and had left. The 
outstandings were large. Compared willi 1828-29 the land revenne 
settlement for 1829-30 showed Ii fall from tl11,711 to £45,409 
(Rs. 1l.17,1l0 - Rs. 4,54,090). This fall was partly due to the 
transfer of three large sub-divisions, ShoIapur to AhmadnlloO'3.1' 
and lndi and Muddebihal to, Dharwar, yielding about £43,400 
(R.i!. 4,34,000) of revenue.1 

The Bhimtbadi sulHlivision was the first in which the Collector 
Mr. Giberne introduced Mr. Pringle's new settlement. About £2600 
(Rs. 26,000) were outstanding from former .years. The year 1828-29 
was one of partial fa.ilure and remissions were required, but owing 
~ changes in the staff of the local officers none were grantecl,3 In 
1829-30. according to Mr. Pringle's rates, the settlement amounted 
to £.3946 (Rs. W,460). Of this only about £200() (&s.20,OOO) 
could be collected, as 'the want of rain completely ruined the crops 
a.nd wasted the greatel' part of this sub-division. Since 1827-28, 
when .Mr. Pringle's surveyors had measured the country, 27,312 
acres had fallen out of tillage. In 1827-28 the new rates showed. 
an increase of 1al per cent on the rental but the settlement was 
made according to the old system; £4627 (&s. 46,270) were remitted.. 
and of the £1581 (&s. 15,810) which remained over, £605 
(~s. 6050) were outstanding at the close of the year. Compared 
wlth 1822-23 the settlement of Bhimthadi in 1828-29 showed a 
fall from £10,930 (&s. 1,09,300) to £6600 (R8. 66,000) or about 
!ort~ per cent. ~n manage4 by the TulsiMg family Bhimthadi 
1S Bald t-o have enJoyed considerable prosperity. Of this prosperity 
few traces were. left. The villages looked poor and distressed aud 
the~ seeme~ little chance of recovering the increased revenue 
which according to Mr. Pringle's sarvey might be rec~vered withont 
hardship to the landholders.' 

In Pu.,randhar the new survey assessment exceeded past collections 
by £6800 (&s. 68,600) or 331 per cent. The increase in the 

1 Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 352 of 1831.105-1()6. • 
, Mr. Glberne, September 1830. Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 352 of 1831,10) .1M. 
• The whole rental waa brought; to account. In September 1830 the Collector 

reported that about £'j()() (Ra. 50(0) would have to be wntten off. BolD. Gov. 
Rev. Ree. 352 of 1831, 10'2.103. 113. 

f lb. Giberne, 4th September 1830. BOn.. Gov. BeV'. ltec. 352 of 1831, 108.11 • 
B l327-50 
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assessment on cultivated laa-J was .£.3904 (Re. 39,040) 01' 27~ per 
cent, being less in proportion than on the whole rental as the increase 
chiefly fell on the waste land. The new rates showed an increal'le 
of £2086 (Rs. 20)860) over the settleinent £8846 (Rs. 88,4GO) of 
1828-29. The year 1828-29 was one of partial failure and remissions 
were required, but tliey were not granted owing to a change of 
officers as stated in Bhimthadi.1 The cultivation in this sub-divIsion 
varied ~ttle. The net settlement amounted to £10,448 (Rs. 1,04<,480). 
The year 1829-30 was one of almost total failure and required tho 
large Bum of £6094 (Rs. 60,940}- of remissions leaving £,·1354 
(Rs. 43,540) to be collected. Compared with 1822-23 before which 
~missions had not been granted, the settlement of 1828-29 showed 
decrease from £11,007 (Rs. 1,10,070) to £884.6 (Rs. 88,460) that 
a fall of at least one-fifth in the revenues in six years.s For the 

r~r~e years ending 1828-29 outstanding balances in Purandhar 
amounted to £4800 (Rs. 48,000). In September 1830 the Collector 
feared that the season of 1829-30 would add to the outsta.nding 
balance. The people were particularly backward in paying tho 
revenue and it was difficult to distinguish the deserving poor from 
the quarrelsome and cavilling holders who coilid afford to pay.3 

Indapur was a more peculiar su1J-division than either Bhimthadi 
or Purandhar. The rainfall was scanty and its revenue was doubtful. 
Few of the people were bonnd to the land; most of them were 
strangers.' The new survey raised the Government demand by 
761 per cent. In April 1830 Mr. Giberne the Collector showed what 
evils would result from any attempt to enforce these higher rates. 
In Jnne 1830 in order to bring back people who had left, he had 
been allowed to keep to the old rates showing the dIfference 
sacrificed a.s a temporary reduction. The sett1ement of 1829-30 by 
Mr. Pringle's' rates reJ>resented £9157 (Rs. 91,570), but in St1l>tember 
1830 the Collector wrote that the crops had failed so oompletely 
that only a mere trifle could be realised. So entirely did the rain 
{ail that immediately after the close of the rains not a blade of 
grass was to be seen. Early in the season, probablyabont July, the 
people left as water had failed. The returns showed a decrease 
of cultivation representing a loss of .£1021 (Rs.IO,210) of revenue.' 
In the Collector's opinion some change of system was required. 
Under the e~isting system if a plot of land was thrown up it would 
be let to the first bidder and as there was no sbarcity of waste the 
highest bid would be" far below the sum paid by the last holder. 
Such a practice tempted the steady farmer and hereilitary tenant 
to throw up his paternal. land for a more favot!.rable tenure and 
made the·whole body of husbandmen unsettled and careless. Un.del' 
Mr. Pring\e's new settlement this evil had been checked. In time 
the people would see the advantages of keeping to and improving 

,1 The whole rental was brought to account. In September 1830 the Collector 
reported. that about £2000 (8s. 20,0(0) would have to be written ott. Bom. Gov. 
Rev. Ree. 352 of 1831, 102. 103, 113. . 
s~Bom. Gov. Rev. ltoo. ~2 of 1831,112-115. 
"t. Mr. Giberne, Collector, Sept. 1830, Bom. Gov.ltev. Reo. 352 of 1831,112·115. 
4 Born. Gov. Roy. R\c.352 of 1831,115·119. 
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the lands they held. Mr. Giberne was doubtful whether lh some 
cases the new rates had not been fixed too high. He had hoped that 
a revenue survey would have tended to ~ reduction of rates and that 
the necessity of remissions would have ceased. Unfortunately the 
failure of the 1829-30 crops had been so general and so complete 
that the amount settled by the new assessm'ent could never have 
been realised.1 The state of the people was very depressed. They 
were well ~nown to live from hand tomouth~ They began to eat their 
crops before they were ripe and daily plucked unripe grain to give 
them a meal. If the season was favourable the price of grain fell 
so low as to make the produce of little value and remissions were 
required. Even if the season W'd.S bad the price did not rise because 
there was many years' supply on hand and remissions had again to 
be given.' As the rates introduced by the new settlement w~re 
considered to be such as'the people were able to pay and such as 
Government were entitled to levy, the Collector did not grant 
remissions in the old way but hellj over for future recoveI:Y the 
amount by which the collections fell short of the settlement. 
The Collector told, the people their only chance of getting the 
balance remitted was by seeing that in future there were' no 
balances. At the same time he was certain that the balance could 
never be recovered. He had hoped that the new settlement would 
have reduced the rates so greatly that the revenue would have been 
easily paid instead of being drawn forth with the greatest labour. 
He was greatly disappointed that this had not been the result. ~n 
other respects, in the arrangement 'of the accounts, the distinction 
of fields, and the other details the new settlement could not be 
improved. Evarlthing was simplified to the utmost. Only the 
revenne would be as difficult to collect as it had ever been. Before 
1822-23 the revenue was collected with the greatest ease; no 
remissions were ever thought of. This was partly owing to the, 
high price of grain, and the ease with which produc~ was 
disposed of. It was also insured by the character of the people, 
and their fears of delaying the payment arising from the mode 
formerly in use of compelling payment by a. variety of cruel 
methods, burning fingers or tying up the delinquent with heavy, 
stones fastened to his chest or head. Though nnder the English these 
punishments were not practised, from their recent enforcement they 
were still dreaded. Even after the beginning of British management 
a sto~e sent, round to the backw!U'd villages summoned payments, a 
practIce whICh was never thoug~t of in 1830. In 1830 a landholder 
had nothing to fear from delaying to pay. The severeljlt punishments 
were a gain to him.s The only course open to the Collector was to 
enforce the regula:tions regarding the appointment of watchmen 
oveJ,' the crops untIl a settlement was made for payment. This rule 
would be in force during the current year; it had never been 
enforced before. ~ 

1 Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 352 of 1831,106.)08. 
S Mr. G!berne, Collector, 1830, Hom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 352 of 1831,130.131. 
:.Mr. Glberne, Collector, 1830, Bom Gov. Rev. Rec. 352 of 1831,131.134. 

Mr. Glberne, Collector, 4th Septemb~r 1830, Rev. Ree. 352 of 1831,138.139. 
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In Bhimthadi, Purandhar, and Indapur the new survey settlement 
had .in?reased the. rat~s. Even under the former low rates, large 
remISSIons were reqtllred and every year large balances remained 
outstanding: Ttte Collector saw no reason to Suppose that the 
new settlement would reduce these evils. The priDciples of the 
new survey r were to fix I:} rate which the landholders could and 
ought tQ pay and Government . ought to receive. The survey 
superintendent Mr. Pringle said that Collectors should have the 
power'o! jniposing the increase so gradually that the pressure of the 
new rates would be less felt. If this was acted on, the result would 
be to lower rates fixed on the prillcit>1e of the survey, proved by the 
superintendent to be those which the holder could and ought to pay. 
If the Collector were to take on himself the reduction of these rates, 
in theory be had no good reason to offer why the full rates should 
not be levied. But he knew that as a matter of fact the new rates 
could not be collected. If he took less than the rate, fixed by the 
settlement, because he could not obtain it, he set aside the principle 
on which the settlement was based.l In Indapur from sheer 
necessity the full rates were not levied. If the new rates were 
enforced the Collector feared that the greater part of the subdivision 
would become waste. His fear was grounded on the fact that the 
gl\eater part of ~he people had left from want of water and 
afterwards refused to return to till the ll\.nd at higher rates.lI In 
Purandhar the Collector made arrangements for introducing the 
increase by degrees. Where the rates had been doubled he directed 
five-eighths (10 as. in the rupee) of the full amount to blJ levied in 
the firsJ; instance and an addition of 1i\nds (ll al. in the rupee) to be 
made every year so that five years would pass befor~ the full amount 
was levied. Even this concession failed to satisfy the people. So 
great was the distress that in 1830 the lands of the large town of 
Sasvad were almost all neglected.s 

The failtlre of the 1829 rains was £ollowed by a second year of
scanty supply. In the east in Bhimthadi, Indapur, Mohol now 
in Sholapur, and in part of Purandhar the crops completely 
failed. An early and plentiful fall of rain raised the cultivators' 
hopes, but the after-failure of rain withered the plants when they 
were only a few inches above gronnd. At harvest time the country 
was a miserable waste, and the people were suffering and full of 
complaints. Still the actual collections for 1830-31 were more 
favourable than those of former years. Territorial changes 
prevented any exact compariaon. In 1830.31 Sholapur and' Barsi 
were, transferred from Ahmadnagar to Poona. In spite of the local 

1 Mr. Gi'beriid, Collector, Sept. 1830, Born. Gov. Rev. Reo. 352 of 1831, IJ9·120. 
II Regarding Indflpur, Oil the 26th of Maroh 1835. the-Rev. Comr. Mr. Williamson 

wrote 'Before the new''Burvey rates were introduced at Indapur the Collector 
eipre~sea great feara or their ,success. The first year he estimated the survey 
assessment a.t about £9159 (Re. 91,590) while he seemed to think he coula not reallile 
more than £4230 (Rs. 42,300) being ~ss than one-half the assessed amount. The crops 
were very bad. No remissions were sanctIOned, A large sum WIIA kept suspended 
a.nd 1I11e actual reallsations fell srea.tly short even of the Collector's estImate: Bam. 
Gov. Rev. Reo. 666 of 1835, 8, . 

~ Mr~ Giberne, Collector, Sept. 18.30 .. Born. Gov. Rev. Reo, 352 of 1831,120.122. 
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fa.ilure of rain produce priceS' continue~ very low from thiA.y-thl'ee 
to fifty per cent below the average of prices during the twenty years 
before the beginning of British management.1 Large remissions 
were again necessary.II, The land revenue settlement of 1830-31 
showed an increase from £45,409 (Rs. 4,54,090) in 1829·,30 to £67,185 
(Rs. 6,71,850). Compared with former years the actual collections 
were favourable.s 

In 1831-32 compared with 1830-31 the land reve'Q.ue settlement 
showed an increase from £67,185 (Rs. 6,71,850) to £68,073 (Rs. 
6,80,730); remissions on account of laud and miscellaneous revenue 
showed a fall from £37,420 to £24,998 (Rs. 3,74,,200-Rs. 2,49,980); 
and outstandings were comparatively small.' In this year the 
Commissioner Mr. Dllnlop directed the attention of the Collectors to 
the ruined state of the village walls and of the necessity of having 
them repaired.s 

In 1832 the rains again failed. The searcity began about sixteen 
miles east of Poona and extended to the extreme east and south of 
the district. The loss of revenue was most marked in Sholapur, 
Mohol, Barsi, Indapur, Bhimthadi, and Purandhar. In Indapnr 
the net rental was £7403 (Rs, 74,030), and of this the whale except 
£806 (Re. 8060) had to be temitted. To the west of 8 line about 
sixteen miles east of Poona the early rain was abundant.· A.bout 
the mid(Ue of tM season the supply failed and the half-grown fields 
of grain being left without moisture yielded either no crops at all or 
a very Pl?or outturn. The after-rains were SO slight that the late 
crops were either never sown or died soon after they sprang up. 
The land revenue settlement showed a fall from £ 68,073 (Rs. 6,80,730) 
in 1831-32 to £88,715 (Rs. 3,87,150).6 '. 

On the 18th of July 1831 Mr. Pringle proposed to grant a uniform 
reduction of thirty-three per cent upon the settlement made by 
him.7 On the 7th of October 1831 Government asked the Revenue 

1 The details are : POOM Di8trict, Prod1ule Rupee Prices, 1797 -1831. 

SUB-DmsIOII 1797-181'1. 1831. SUB·DIVI8IOII. 1'197-181'1. 183L 

81_. S#tM,. Shl!f". Sher,. 
Shlvner .. 20t =:t Bhimthadi. 23 80l 
Ind!rur ... 22 Haveb .. 2U SI 
Kh .. ~tl 8St M6.val 17 m P6.bal :;j, Poona City' •. 2 
Puraondh&r ::' 191 

Mr. Oiberne, CoIlector, 15th Angust 1831, Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 407 of 1832 302..' 
, Rom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 407 of 1832, 276, 291, 292. ' 
a Born. Gov. Rev. Rec. 407 of 1832,290. Regarding Indapur, on the 26th March 

1835 the Revenne Comr. Mr. Wllhamson wrote, • In 1830-31 the mamlatdar reported 
that the landholders refused to cultlvate the land according to the survey rates. A 
colTespondence followed between the Collector and the mamlatdar which ended in 
a.n order to the mamlatdilr not to demand lllcreases whwh added mo~ than 25 per 
cent to the former assessment. Where the new rates were Iowel' than the old the 
new rates only were to be collected. Even thiS reduced assessment did not etand. 
The crops were again bad and remissions were granted.' Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 666'of 
1835,8-9. 'f Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 484 of 1833,21,23,24. 

• ""~. Dunlop, 29th November 1831, 130m. G01'. Rev. Rec. 406 of 1832, 13. 
. .6om. Gov. Rev. Reo. 550 of 1834, 11-48. 
7 Born. Oov. Rev. Rec. 426 and 427 of 1832. 
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Commis~ioner for his opinion on the proposed reduction. Mr. Reid 
the Acting Revenue Commissioner refert'ed the matter to tho 
Collector and asked for a figured statement. This was furmshed on 
the 10th of A.u~st 1832,1 and on the 15th of February lsa3 the 
Revenue Commissioner Mr. Williamsoq in submitting his reportll to 
Governmenif remarked "that Mr. Pringle's estimates of the average 
price of _field produce were framed when produce was much more 
valuable than il had since become. Mr. Williamson thought, that if 
there wa~ reason to suppose the great fall in produce prices would 
last, Mr •. Pringle's suggestion to reduce his rate by thirty.three per 
cent would be a su.itable measure. ~ But, since Mr. rin ad made 
the proposal' for reducing his rates, in consequeno of the failure of 
crops in 1832, prices were higher than they had been even in the 
years on which Mr. Pringle's original estimates were based. The 
food stocks were also so low that Mr. Williamson thought even a 
good year would fail to bring grain down to its former low leve1.8 

Mr. Williamson doubted whether the system on which Mr. Pringle's 
rates had been fixed was so good that the simple :plan of reducing 
the rates all round would make the settlement successful. Mr. 
Williamson's experience satisfied him that Mr. Pringle's assessment 
was too light on the good lands and too heavy on the poor lands. 
Government lost in both ways. The good land pa.id less than it 
ought, and the poor land fell waste.4 Finally M'r. Willia.zH~on 
feared that the work of Mr. Pringle's subordinates was not trust
worthy. Complaints of tne dishonesty of ,Some of the under-servants 
were loud. He thought that an officer should be appointed ander 
the Revenue Commissionell and deputed to go in detail through a 
certain number of villages and compare the result of his examination 
with thQ details recorde'd in Mr. Pringle's sarvel. Government 
would then be in a position' to judge how far Mr. Pringle'S 
assessment might be accepted as accurate. Government agreed 
witp. the Revenue Commissioner that further information regarding 

1 Born. GoV'. Rev. Reo. 517 of 1833, 38, 47. The total amount of 1088 on the gross 
Ilflttlement of the year 1831.32 (Faali 1241) was estimated at £22,249 ,B.s. 2,22,490). 
The detaUs ue I 

POO7lll .RevBnue. 18S1·8t, 

I G\'()IIS .Amount Remis· 1ll"0IfII Amonnt I Remis-
StJ1l-DIVJS10N. Settle- a.t 33 per aionll. S(J'J·DmSION. Sflttle· at 83 rAt' lIons. 

ment. eenL ment. oent. 

Re. Re. Rs. Rs. Re. Rs. 
Bblvner ... 1,52,672 ro,382 80,72' HaveU .. 76,830 26,354 18,6OS 
1ndAJ'ur ... 69,858 23,0'i8 60,009 Mava.l &1~7 17,1511 1i19 
Khe .. 81,6U 26,919 11,069 FOOD. Cit.}::' 8, 7Btt .. 
PAba1 .... 80,1110 26,468 87,158 -- ~ Pura.nd bar I. 116,706 81,1>1:1 86,918 
Bbiruthadl ••• 61,1199 20,460 26,416 ToW ... 6.1'.208 2,22,488 2,88,400 

.... .. 
'Bom. Qc:;y. Rev. Reo, 517 of 18'33. 87~43, 
• At Ind4pur j'/Jdri rupee prices were in April 1829 about 160 pounda (80 ,kers), 

in April 1830 about 92 pouada (46 alUlrs) in Ma.y 1881 about SO poan<I. (40 shera), in 
, .. February 1832 about 120 poullds (GOshers), in. February 1833 a.bout 46 pounde (23 

ahers) in. February 1834 about 92 pounda (46 shers). in. February 1835 abOut 96 
pounds (48 skers), and in February 1836 about 76 pounds (38 Bher8). Born .... ~.,.. 
Self eVIl. 11S. 4 Bom. GOY, Rev. Ree. 691i of 1834, 9.11. 
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the trustworthiness of Mr. Pringle's assessment was required. In 
March 1833 they appointed Captain Dowell of the Ratnagiri survey 
to make inquiries into the survey assessment lately completed by 
Mr. Pringle.l ~hor.tly after his appointment Captain Dowe~l fell 
sick and the mqulry had to be put oiV' In November 1833 
Government ordered that the survey rates should be continued, but 
that the Collector might make inquiries and introduce amended 
rates in a few villages. S 

In 1833-34, the famous pik saZ or crop-year, the rainfall was 
sufficient and timely. Out of a land revenue of £.96,461 (Rs.9,64,610) 
all but £.3856 (Rs. 38,560) were collected by November 1834.4 The 
changes which had to be introduced in Mr. Pringle's settlement 
rates in consequence of the succession of bad years, caused. great 
confusion in the revenue accouuts. This confusion opened ~ door 
for fraud, and the native officials seem to'-hav/3 fallen into a state of
grave corruption. They- appropriated a great part of the liberal 
remissions to their own use, and introduced a system of secret 
exactions which in some cases produced more than double the 
Government revenue. The Revenue Commissioner believed that 
not one-half of the remissions had reached the people and not ono
half of the collections had reached the Government.1i In June 
1834 Mr. Baber the Collector of Poona wrote to the mamlatdar to 
try and recover more of the outstandings in his charge, an~ told 
him that his promotion would depend on .the vigour he showed in 
recovering the outstandings. Soon after this it was disGovered 
that the people had been tortured to make them pay the revenue. 
Twenty persons including the' maml~tdar and several hereditary 
officers were coriVicted of torturing or of abetting torture a.nd were 
imprisoned for periods varying from one to seven years.'" 

In 1834 (January 30th) Major 1;tobertson forwarded the reRults 
of his inquiries into the details of Mr. Pringle's settlement. He 
considered the work so full of inaccuracies and frauds that-it could 
not 8afe~y.be made the basis of fresh a~se~sments.7 In this. opinion 
Mr. Wllliamson the Revenue CommISSIoner (27th April 1834) 
agreed.8 In Mr. Williamson's opinion one of the chief reasons 
why Mr. Pringle's work ha.d ended in failure was the -unfitness of 
the staff. They were ignorant of the' w~l'k at start:\ng and 
they were employ.ed only forp-'a time, and so were tempt~d to 
carelessness and dishonesty. There was no sufficient supervision 
and Mr. Pringle had to leave much t9 his headman who had since 

~ Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 517 of 1833, 49,51.52,55,57 -59. 
- The Rev. Comr. 29th June 1833, Rom. Gov. Rev. 'Reo. 517 of 1833 191· Gov 

Lette1", 16th October 1833. Ditto, 241. • • . 
BGoV. Letter, 21st Nev. 1833 ; Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo 5170fI833 249·252 255 ' 
4 The Collector, 19th Ja.nua.ry 1835, Bam. Gov. Re~. Reo. 628 ~f 1835 14 . 
6 The Revenue ComDUssioner's Reports on the subject are dated 24th' October 1832 

a.nd 19th August 1833, quoted in hIS Report of 26th March 1835 Bom Gov Rev '0 __ 
666 of 1835, 11· 12. ' • • .... """. 

; Deta.I1s are glVen in Bom. Gov. 8el. CVIl 17 - 19. 
& 80m.. Gov. Rev. Reo. 595 of 1834, 37 ·131. 

80m. Gov. Rev. Ree. 595 of 1834, 1.33. 
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bee? cbhvicted .by the Sessions Judge of fraud and cheating. 
BeSl?eS the unsUltableness of the staff for the difficult and importanl 
detaIls of field wprk there had been no provision for sup<.'rvi~ion. 
The only case where special inquiry was made was when some bud
holder complained of the new rates. There was no protectIon to 
Go\"~rn~ent ag~nst the fraud of an assessor charging land unduly 
low rates. MaJor Robertson detected several cases In which rice 
and gargen land was entered as dry crop, and in some instances 
whole villages were rated at a fraction of similar and neighbounnO' 
villages. Many fraudulent chaug~1;o the loss of Government had 
been made in Mr. Pringle's head-quarter office. Alienated or 
inam land had been increased and temple allowances had been 
raised as much as 37i per cent.1I Under these circumstances Mr. 
Williamson thought that without further inquiry it was unsafe to 
base any settlement on Mr. Pringle's survey. He suggested tha.t 
an officer should be appointed to resume the inquiry which had 
been begun by Captain Dowell.s In July 1834 Government 
ordered that the temple flllowances should be reduced to the former 
amount.' In August 1834 they appointed Lieutenant Shortrede to 
resume the inquiry formerly entrusted to Captain Dowell.' 

In 1834 the rainfall must again have been sufficient though less 
favourable. The land revenue showed a. fall .from £96,461 
(Rs. 9,64,610) in 1833.34 to £92,720 (Rs. 9,27.200), but by the end 
of October 1835, all but £;)817 (Rs. 58,170) were collected.6 About 
this time an important and useful change was made in the revenue 
management by appointing mahalkaris or petty division officers 
suborainate to mamlatdars.1 .This chn.nge at first seemed to work 
well. It was afterwards found that the mahalkari~ staff had. bt:'en 
fixed at too Iowa strength. ~heil" strength was increaseJ} and in 
1838 Mr. Williamson was satisfied with their working. In his 
opinion no measure had done more to improve the revenue 
management of the Deccan than the excellent system of subordinate 
divisions or maluils.8 

1 The deta.ils of the establishment were: Head &ssessors 8, assesaora 54, assessors' 
kcirkuM 183. exammers of survey 35, lIurveyors 359, peons 525, total 1164. Born. 
Gov. Rev. Ree. 595 of 1834, 2 - 3. 

S Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 595 of 1834, 8, 9, 63; 66·73. Of the errors noted by 
Major Robertson there was around Sinhgad the omission of 55 and in the Village of 
Kalytn close under Smhgad the omiSSIon of 76 field.. Assessable land was left out of 
the records of seven or eight other villages. In the village of Male in Paud Khore 
lands belonging to a duh1n1t1eh had been correctly rated by the &S8eSSOI" but were 
marked &8 excessively assessed by the head assessor and unduly reduced. In Khed 
the village of phinchuli was found rated a.t about one· third of the rates levied in 
neighbouring ,.,nd Similar Villages. In another V1l1age a field of 115 acres whose proper 
aasesament was £16 88. (Ita. 164) was entered at 41 acres with a. rental of £38s. 
(Rs. 34}. This field had been examined by the head-quarter staff. BOlD. Gov. l~ev 
Reo 6950£1834 62.63,87·94. sBom.Gov. Rev. Reo. 595 of 1834,19. 

'Gov. Letter, '1953 of 15th July 1834, Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 595 of 1&34,229. 
IGoV. Letters 1952 of 15th July 1834 and 2329 of 30th August 1834, Bom. Gov. 

Rev. Reo. 595 of 1834, 225, 245. . 
6Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 694 of 1836. 244.248. 
'f Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 665 of 1835. 
8 MI'. Wuliatnllon, Rev. Comr. 26th '&pliI1836. Bom. Gov.Jtev. :Reo. 694 of 1836, 

228, and 2610 of 23rd November 18S8. 
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During 1834..35 Lieutenant f5hortr~de, inquired into _thJ details 
of Mr. Pringle's survey in Indapur. Of its eighty-four villages he 
examined the lands of about twenty. He measured- a number of 
fields in several villages, and with two -exceptions found them 
remarkably corl·ect. On the other hand the classing of the soil 
was remarkably incorrect; the classification ~eemed to have no 
connection with the colour or qualities of the soil. Deep rich black 
soil, acknowledged by the people to be of tIie best quality, was 
entered as second bla.ck or red, and poor waste or gatkul land was 
en tered as of the first sort. 1 In the rates there were many instances 
of unfairness; villages whose land was good were assessed at lower 
rates than villages with inferior soil, and lands held by village and 
district officers were assessed at undnly low rates.2 In many VIllages 
the survey rates could not be realized. Most of the lands were held 
at ukti or reduced rates, varying from one-half to three-fourths of 
the assessment. Though in practice a dead letter, Mr. Pringle's 
survey rates remained the nominal rentat. The reductions from 
this nominal rental offered the district officers excellent chances 
of fraud of which they were not slow to take advantage. So far 
as related to Indapur Lieutenant Shortrede could not recommend 
the continuance of the' survey-assessment. He saw no permanent 
system of management by which the survey assessment could be 
immediately superseded. The couutry was exhausted and deserted. 
So far as he could see, no official data of any value were forthcoming 
on which a permanent settlement of the revenue could be founded. 
A yearly settlement left open many avenues to mismanagement on 
the part of the native authorities which Lieutenant Shortrede 
believed the European authorities, however vigilant and active, 
would never fbe able to close. Under these circumstances 
Lieutenant Shortrede held that the first year of settlement should 
be experimental, and that the terms of the settlement should be 
favourable to the landholders to enable them to enter WIth substance 
and safety on a permanent settlement in the following year. The 
report of favourable terms would bring' back most of the absent 
la.ndholders. Meanwhile an active and able assistant might, 
during the year, gain knowledge enough to enable him to make a. 
ten years' settlement. The settlement which Lieutenant Shortrede 
proposed for the first year was to let the best land, at £6 (Rs. 60) 
a cMhur or 120 bigM.8 and the 'poorer lands at £5 to £4 lOs. 
(Rs. 50-45) the cMhur.ll He believed the people would willingly 
take lands on these terms. Thel did not differ much from the old 
Muhamma.dan or tartkharates, and good inam lands were let at £J> 
to £7 (Bs. 50-70) the thahur. These rates were low; in Lieutenant 
Shortrede's opinion they were less than a fair rental. Still the 
system of remissions was in practice so evil and corrupt that it 

1 Born. Gov. Rev. P..ec. 666 of 1835, «--49. 
, Born. Gov. Rev. Bee. 666 of 1835, 30, 49. 
a The bigha va.ried ill size according to the lIOil In good land it; was a half to 

three-q1larters of an acre; in poor landa three-qua.rters of a.n acre to one-acre. The 
proposed rates were equal to acre rates varYlDg from h. 4d. to 21. (lOt a8..-Re.l~ 
un good land, and from 9£1. t? 18. lid. (6·9 as.) on poor land. 
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should Ccease even at a great sacrmoe. After the first experimental 
year he suggested t~at the lands should be let on a ten years' lease 
at much the same rates as those levied in the experimental year. A 
lease at a ned-;rent would help the people to look forward and force 
them to lal by for bad years.1 

The Revenue Commissioner Mr. Williamson submitted this report 
on.the.26th of March 1835.2 The inquiries Mr. Williamson had mad" 
in Indapllr two years before and the information he had lately 
collected satisfied him that a change in its management was necessary. 
Its rich soil and most uncertain rainfall, tempting them back and 
driving them away, made tht~ people nnsettled. In bad seasons 
they wandered to the Nizam's country.s So far the British 
management was a failure. There had been no fixed system. At 
first a yearly settlement was made and then leases on rising rents 
were introduced, and again yearly settlements which of late years 
had been in great measure left to the village clerks and headmen. 
The seasons had been uncertain and bad. There was a mass of 
outstanding balances, and large remissions, much of which the 
native officers stopped on their way to the people. completed 
the confusion.' Mr. Williamson, while admitting that the survey 
was not the cause of all the evils from which Indapur suffered, 
agreed with Lieutenant Shortrede that the survey assessment 
should not be continued.& Mr. Willia.mson thought Lientenant 
Shortrede's scheme of an experimental year followed by a ten 
years' lease was well devised. He thought it could be carried out 
with no material obstacle. The system was simple and the rent 
moderate. The people would at once understand it and take to it. 
Mr. Williamson approved of the eha.hur as the unit of assessment. 
Until they had been puzzled and paralysed L'y survey rates, 
reductions, suspensions, and remissions, the landholders had always 
spoken of their holdings as fractions of a chakur. The area of the 
cMhur varied with the soil from 90 to 120 Mghas. The chahur was 
not a completely accurate unit, but where irregularities existed they 

1 Lieut. Shortrede, 15th Janua.ry 1835, Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 666 of 1835, 6i)·64. 
'Mr. WilliaDlllon, Rev. Comr. 602 of 1835, Rev. Ree. 666 of 1835,1·40. 
lBom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 666 of 1835, 1·2. 
6 Hom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 666 of 1835, 7. Mr. William,Bon believed that not 

ene.ha.lf of the remissions had reached the landholde1'8 and not one·half of the 
collections had reached the Government. The frauds took pIa.ce during the 
third year (1831·32) of the operation of the survey rates and were expoeed 
during the fourth year (1832-33). The Rev. Commissioner's reports on the subject 
are dated 24th October 1832 and 19th August 1833. ~r. Williamaon says in 
March l835, • Of the extent of the peculations of the rustrict and village officers BOme 
conce\>tlOn may be formeS from the expo~ur~ ~f ~eir C:0!1'1lpti~ whIch. follow~d my 
last VIsit.to the parga1l4 and from the JUdiCIal mqrunes whIch te1'lJl1ll8,ted m the 
eonviction'8Dd puuis~ment of .the mamlatdal' and aeveral of the l~al office1'8 ~ho 
had sbared in the villllge spoIls.' In some places the unanthonzed collections 
actually exceeded the authonzed. In one case the unauthorized collectiolll amounted 
to Re. 357 against a Government dt;mand of Rs. 137 ; in another ease the lID~nthonz.ed 
collections amounted to Rs. 789 against a Government demand of Rs. 255; m a thtrd 
ease the unautborized collectioDs amounted to Re. 321 against a Government demand 
of Rs.133 J in a. fourth case • while the receipts of Governmen~ amouted to Be. 303.' 
Government wete defrauded of Rs. 368.' Mr. Williamaon. Rev. Comr. 26th March 
1835, Bev. Rec. 666 of 1835. 11·12. 

I Bom. G.v. Rev. Reo. 666 of 1835, 14. 
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might, he thought, be removed'at the settlement.1 Mr'. Wrdia.mson 
thought the chdhu'r ra.tes proposed by Lieutenant ~hortrede, £6 
(Rs. 60) on the best lands and £5 or £4 lOs. (Ra. 50 or Rs. 45) on 
inferior lands, low but not too low considering the impoverished 
state of Indapur, the uncertain rainfall .. the want ot people .. and the 
urgency of stopping yearly remissions. S Simplicity was a great 
merit in any settlement. As the soil of Indapur was unusually 
uniform, he thought two rates would be enough. At the same time 
he thought that the settlement officer should have power to meet local 
peculiarities by special rates. He approved of Lieutenant Shortrede'8 
proposal to grant ten-year leases and dwelt on-the importance of 
limiting the area leased to each holder. If the holder took up more 
land than he was able to till, a slight misfortune might OV'erset his 
plans and make him fail in his engagements.' The l~e should 
have 80me provision to ensure an abatement of the demand in a 
year of failure of crops. He objected to the grant of leases in the 
form of.kauls with rising rentals. Remissions of -this kind were 
occasionally necessary, bnt the practise on a.ny large scale was evil. 
It led men to leave their old fields, take rent-free land, and again 
throw it up as soon as the rent had increased to a moderate amount.' 
He was opposed to any grauts of village leases. As a body t.he 
Deccanhea.dmen had been proved to be corrnpt, robbing the people 
on ths one hlIDd and Government on the other. With village 
leases the people would be in the hands of men who were unfit for 
any position of trust.1i In June 1835 Government sanctioned the 
proposed experimental settlement for one year.- • 

In .Tune -1835, on receiving the Government sauction a.nd the 
Revenne Comglissioner's instructions, the Principal Collector 
Mr. Mills directed his assistant Mr. Goldsmid, who since February 
1835 had been in special charge of Indapur, to take steps to carry 
the plan into effect.' 

Mr. Goldsmid, while thoroughly approving of the proposed system, 
suggested certain changes. 8 He was satidfied of the necessity of 
~~s~ssing Indapur. After spending nearly four months in the sub. 
olV1Slon (February-June 1835) he was certain that no scheme could 
be devised better calculated to injure the interests of both Govenunent 
and its subjects than the existing system.9 On two point.s he desired 
the instructlons of the Revenue Commissioner, the t€rm for which 
the settlement was to be made, and the unit of measurement. As 

. the expense would be the same f.,r one or ten years, on the 8C01'O 

of economy he recommended a ten years' settlement. Another 

113om. Gov. Rev. Reo. 666 of 1835, 17 ·18 I Bom. Gov. Rev Boa • 6 of 1835, 18. 
• Mr. WilliAlllSOfl, 26th March 1835. Bom. Gov. Rev. Bee. 666 of 1835, 20-21. 
• Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 666 of 1835, 24. 
• Mr. WUluunllon eays (26th March J835); 'I would endeavollf> to commence the 

Ilyawm du-ected m Government letter, dated 25th February ISM. before the l'lWls, if 
, good pal'/II All fannen were procurable and the C11'CUmstanCe8 of the nllages favoured 
, thAt mode of settlement.' BOm.Gov. Rev. Reo. 666 of 1835,26·28. 

• Gov. Letter 1326 of 12th June 1835, Bom. Gov. Bev. Reo. 666 of 1835, 73·74. 
''lhe Pnnclpal Collector, 22nd June 1835, &m. Gov. Rev. Reo. 666 of 1835. 103. 
: Hul Report dated 27th June 1835, Bom. Gov. Rev. Bee. 66& of 1835. 105 ·124, 

BOlD. Gov. Rev. Ree. 666,oU835, 106 .107. 
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and stilP stronger reason for the settlement being made at once for ten 
years was· that if the land was given out on the liberal terms 
proposed by t!,le Revenue Commissioner, so that in years of partial 
failure no remission~ might be requisite, the loss to Government 
would ber- comparatively speaking immense unless the settlement 
were followed by a large increase of cultivation. Tp,6 resideut 
landholders were not numerous enough to ensure the requisite 
increase of cultivation, and outsiders could not be expected to come 
and build dwellings and clear waste merely because the land was 
assessed low for one year. 4s J".egards the unit of measurement 
Mr. Goldamid was not in favour of the chC£hwr or 120 big Ms. The 
chC£hu'1' was not a definite measure of quantity. It; would therefore 
be necessary to have a number of different chC£ku'r rates to equalize 
the difference in -area. If aCre rates were introduced in dry-crop 
land three rates would generally be sufficient.! In the absence of 
trustworthy evidence. it was necessa.ry in assessing the land to visit 
every ne\d a.nd .examine its soil and position. Mr. Goldsmid 
proposed to engage fouJ.1 native clerks unconnected with the district. 
Every morning and evening these clerks would prepare statements 
of the quality quantity and situatiou of the land. Mr. Goldemid 
wpuld himself revise t~e returns 130 closely as to make fraud 
-impossible. During the heat of the day, with the aid ·of fresh clerks, 
Mr. Goldsmid would prepare from the revised returns detailed 
-statements of the class to ;which each field belonged, the number of 
bighas it contained, and the rate at which it should be assessed. 
He proposed to arrange the jirC£yat or dry-crop land into throe 
.classes, and to assess them according to either of two scalAR, two, 
.three, and four acres the rupee or three, fonr, and five acres the 
rupee. He preferred the lower scale, as with the «'higher scale in 
Indlipur where rain was so scarce, remissions would be often reg nired. 
To enable Govern'ment to form a just opinion regarding the relatIve 
merits ,0I-the two scales, before entering into engagements with the 
landholders, he promisea to submit the result of the settlement 
of ten villages. ,On com pleting his arrangements in every ten 
'Villages he proposed to give the landholders written agreements 
to the effect that they were to be allowed to reap the whole 

, advantages of any improvements they might make in their ho1dings 
and keep them atra-tixed rate foi-ten years. He would also, where 
procurable, enter a neighbouring number or two which the 
landholders should be allowed. to take for tillage within a certain 
period of years at rates d,etermined according to the propo>1ed scale. 
Regarding the area of land to be put aside and the term within 
which the exclusive powEilr of claiming it should remain with the 
landholder, .Mr. Goldsmid asked'to be allowed to exercise his 
discretio~. It would, 1'e said, be impossible to follow anyone 
fixed and 'uniform scheme even in a single village. He would 
give effect to the liberal orders of Government directing that 
landholders be permitted to take up land without paying a 
fee or nazarana. At the same time he feared that by giving~-

1 Bow. Gov. Rev. Rec, 666 of 1835, ~13·1l4. 
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out land at the low rates proposed, there might be risk that 6u,ual or 
tip" landholders would take up more waste or g'!tkulland tha.n 
they could afford to till and keep oat more deserving tenants.1 To 
prevent this he proposed that, unless a. holder took up the land 
within one to four years, his claim to it should cease. lIr. Goldsmid 
fonnd the rates in garden or watered land ridicnlonsly low. The 
sacrifice of the Government share had not even the effect of 
enriching the landholder. The bulk of the profits passed to some 
moneylending Brahman who a~ to pay the Government dues 
if he got half of the crop and somehmes persuaded the holder to take 
an aJvance to grow some rich crop. When the soil was exhausted 
b1 this heavy crop the .Brahman would withdraw from the 
arrangement t Yr. Goldsmld thought Government revenue was 
being needlessly sacrificro. He proposed that the garden land of 
Indapur should be asses...~ at 4s. (Rs: 2) an acre. If higher rates 
were fixed r~missions might be nec~ssary. He thought that 
channel-rates might be ~gher than well-rates. Be was anxious 
to introduce the new well-rates. at once. The dry-crop rates could 
not be brought intu force till 1336-37 (FlL'3li 1246).3 

In forwarding lli. Goldsmid's letter to Government Mr. Williamson 
(24th July 1835)' agreed that, considering Mr. Goldsmid"s special 
knowledge of the villages, it would be safe at once to introduce a. 
teu years' lease. He also withdrew his objection to the use of 
the acre as the unit of measurement. As regards rates Mr. 
Williamson thought it would be advisable to introduce a fourth or 
lower rate for specially poor soils. He did not agree with Yr.' 
Goldsmid that there was much risk that landholders would take 
land they were not able to till.- He thought that a man should be 
left free to take "'land if he chose. In 1832 when Government had 
tAken off the well-cess they stated that it might afterwards be found 
adrisable to raise the rates levied on ganlt'n land. He agreed with 
Mr. Goldsmid that the rates should now be increased.5 The enhanced 
i.tes should be light, bnt he would leave it to Mr. Goldsmid, acting 
under the Principal Collector's superintendence, to fix its amount. 
He thought that where a village was deserted or was much decayed 
Mr. Goldsmid might be allowed to grout the village in lease. But, 
except perhaps on inferior lands, the rates should be fixed before 
the village was leased.' On the 7th of September 1835 Go,ernment 
approved and sanctioned the t-en years' settlement and adopted the 
acre as the nnit of measuremeut. 7 Government agreed that the 
fixing of the rates of assesement ~hould be left to Mr. Goldsmid. They 
did not approve of the proposal to levy an additional cess on garden 
land. They also thought the proposal to reserve for each landholder 
a portion bordering on his helding unnecessary. If carried out, there 

1 Bom. ('.0 .... ReT. Rae. 6M of 1835.117. 
sBum. G.:.v. Rev. Bee. 666 of 1835, 117-119. 
s~. Gold.smid, 27th June 1835. Bom. Go .... ReT. Rec. 666 of 1835. 119·124. 
4 BolD. (.ov. ReT. Rec. 666 of 1833, 77 ·85. 
a Hom. Gov • .ReT. Rec. 666 of ·1835, 82, 97.98. 
• Bam. GoT. ReT. Reo. 666 of 1835, 77·85. 
f Gov. Letter 2056 of 1835, 80m. Go ... .Rev. Ree. 666 of 1535. 1 U ·156. 
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was the~ risk that some of the richest lan'a in the village might 
remain waste. They thought that with such low rates it might be 
necessary tQ guard against villagers taking np more land than they 
~uld afford ta .till The village offi~e~s were in every case to 
lnform the ;ettlement officer of the conditIon of men anxious to take 
land. They agreed that Mr. Goldsmid should inquire into village 
claimants and expenses and into temple allowanoes, a.nd that 
where he thought it advisable he should grant decayed villages in 
lease to headmen.1 

In August 1835 Mr. Goldslllid._had Mohol, now in Sholdpur, 
,aaded to his charge. He brought to light a. system of frand 
which Government (24th November 1835) described as a. discredit 
to British rule.2 Under these frauds the people were suffering so 
severely that Mr. Goldsmid believed that numbers would have left 
had they not taken heart at the sight of a European officer come to 
live among them.s Mr. Williamson recommended that an engineer 
officer should be placed nnder Mr. Goldsmid to conduct surveys and 
to relieve Mr. Ooldsmid from the labour of checkiug measurements.' 
Government appointed Mr. Blakiston assistant to Mr. Goldsmid, and 
said that as soon as another writer, that is civiliau, was available be 
would 'be appointed. They also approved of Mr. Williamson's plan of 
placing an -engineer officer under Mr. Goldsmid's orders £01' survey 
purposes. Lieutenant Wingate was appointed to this speci8.1 duty}; 
In October 1835 Lieutenant Shorlrede6 made propos ala for a revised 
assessment in Purandhar where the rates of Mr. Pringle's survey had 
been found so unsuitable that since 1830 they had been given up and 
the old or mamuZ rates adoptea.T There were two difficulties in fixin~ 
the assessment of Pn.randhar, the village papers had been falsified 
a.nd eight or nine land mea.sures were in use. Of tte la.nd measures 
the chief were the bigha and the eluikur of 120 bigkfUl.8 The 
rates of assessment under Nans. ·Fadnavis when the country 
flourished were not uniform in every village nor in every ye~r. 
In villages where the soil was of ordinary quality the rates seemed 
to ha.Te varied froOl £6 to .£9 (Re.60-90) the chdhur; villages 
whose lands were generally of goo(gnality were assessed at £9 
to £12 or £13 (Re. 90 to 120 or 130) i and a few villages whose lands 
were of inferior quality were assessed at £3 128. to £6 (Rs.36.60). 

1 Gov. Letter 2056 of 1835, Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 666 of 1835, 141-156. 
'Bow. Gov. P..ev. Reo. 666 of 1835, 245. 
B Mr. Goldsmid. 22nd August 1835, Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 666 of 1835, 78, 2'04 

21', 218, 219. 
'lir. Goldsmid in charge of lnd4.pur and Mohol, 22nd August 1833 ; Mr. Will.i.anaoD 

1541 of 22nd September 1835, Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 666 of 1835, 201-204. 
"Gov. Le~ter 2733 of 24th November 1835, Rev • .Reo. 666 of 1835, 245·248. 
II Hie J'6fIortll are dated let Oct.ober and lOth November 1835, 80m. Gov. Rev. 

Reo. 698 of 1836; 75, 95. 
7 Bom. Gov. Rev • .Reo. 698 of 1836,'35.36. 
8 Their names were bigho., clWAfJr, ntJ:ka. taUG, parta.n, paiJ;a, dori, khandi, and 

the acre introduced-under Mr. Pringle's survey (1825·30/. The A:dthi 01' rod tIsed in 
mea.auring a Mgho. was of 1191 inohelJ or lths of an inch short of ten feet. By thlll 
mea.llure about 37 bigM, went to 35 &eNS. But, in f .. .:t, the MghfJ 'Wall large or small 
&eco~ a.a the land Wa.II bad or good thollgh the "Iariety in area due to the qualIty 
of the SOli Wall not uniform. The biUM Wal the ouly umt besides the acre wlucb 
professed to be a mealured quantltl of la.nd. Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 698 of 1836,83.84. 
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For some years after the gre~t famine of 1792 assessment i,)as low 
probably on account of the ~xhausted sta.te of the country. It 
increased till the fa.mine of 1803 when it again fell to about 
one-fourth of the full rate. Under Bajirav it rose iu a few years 
to the full rate and continued at or beyond the full rate till the 
country came into the possession of the British. The hereditary 
villa.ge officers took advantage of the ignorance of British 
officials to falsify the village records. This in Lieutenant 
Shortrede's opinion was a principal canse of the bad management 
from which the country had since suffered.. The want of 
honest documents and the interested and corrupted statements which 
had taken their place had caused the disorder which the revenue 
survey was meant to cure. Mr. Pringle's survey rates· had been 
judged unsuited for Purandhar and were in force for only one year 
(1829-30). Under these circumstances Lieutenant Shortrede thought 
(1st October 1835) that nothing more thll.n a temporary settlement 
could be proposed. Even for a temporary settlement the means 
available were defident. Full half of the lands were lying waste 
(1835). In his opinion the documents of the British Government were 
chiefly useful as showing by what means the country had been brought 
to so miserable a state. Lieutenant Shortrede thought that as an 
immec11ate settlement was wanted, the only plan was to use Nana 
Fadnavis' documents as the basis of the settlement, and to' apply 
the results of neighbouring and similar villages to villages which 
had none of Nana Fadnavis' records. In Nana's times there were 
few cesses or Mbtis. Many were introduced under Bajirav. In 
1830 when the original or mamul rates were ordered to be 
enforced, Bajirav's cesses were included. Lieutenant Shortrede 
thought this a ;mistake and that all or almost all cesses should 
be remitted. He also recommended that the village claimants 
or hakdars should be paid by Gover~ment and not by the 
villagers, as these payments were a cause of grievous extortion.1 

He thought also that serious frauds were committed by th<;l 
headmen and clerks appropriating to their own uses a large share 
of the funds which they levied from the people as village expense~ 
or gaon kharch.- In forwarJing this report Yr. WillIamSon stated 
that it had never been intended that the cesses should be included 
in the original or mamuZ rates which were substituted for the survey 
rates.s He thought that all except perhaps one or two cesses should 
be given up. He approved o~ILieutep.ant Shortrede's p~posal to 
go back to the rates under which the country had prospered under 
Nana Fadnavis. But care must be taken to reduce these rates in 

1 Closely conneeted with the bdba and kaka was the batt" or exchange on the 
rupees current m the Purandhar Bub-dlvislOn in order to make up the deficiency in 
their value. It seemed to be a general practlce for the kull-arni and pdtd to take 
from the people double of the authonzed exchange and the people complained much 
of the hardslup to which they were subject from the variety of COinB cUlTent through. 
out t~e country, tho.ugh they did not seem aware of the particular fraud thns 
pra.ctlsed with impuruty O;!l them by the ¢.til and the kulkarni. Bam. Gov.' Rev. 
Ree. 698 of 1836, 91·92. _ 

- Bora. Gov. Rev. Ree. 698 of 1836, 95.96-
• Mr. WilliamlOD,4th January 1836, Bom. Gov. Rev. Roc. 698 of 1836, 36. 
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proporl6:>n to the faU in produce prices. The fall was rouO'hly 
about one-half which would reduce the rental of Nana's best land 
f~om £.12 (Rs. 1~0) the chrihur to £.6 (Rs. 60).1 This arrangement he 
dId not suggest as. permanent. It was to have effect till traiued officers 
~ere availa61e to introduce a correct survey. Any unauthorised 
lDcrease that could he proved in the village expenses since the 
beginning of British rule should be reduced.2 In January 1836 
GovernI?ent sanctioned the proposed revision.8 

The rail?-s of 1835 were far from favourable. In many subdivisio~ 
they were late of setting in; ih -many places the crops withered 
for want of moisture and in others they failed altogether. On the 
other hand in some parts of the district the fall was so heavy as to 
injure the early crops and to keep back the sowing of the IR,tA ('rops. 
Locusts appeared in some subdivisions and caused daI9age, and iu the 
beginning of January 1836 severe cold injured the crops. UnJer 0.11 
these disadvantages the land revenue showed a fall of about £6800 
(Rs. 68,900). Of tbis decrease part was owing to a decline in the 
tillage area. and PllJ"t.to an increase in remissions which it was found 
necessary to grant in consequence of the extensive failure of the 
crops.4 About 1835 measures were taken to improve towns and 
establish markets throughout the Deccan.1i In October 1835 Lieute
nant Shortreda submitted a report on Mr. Pringle's survey.6 In 
measuring, Lieutenant Shortrede found errors representing an 
average of about 161 per cent.7 As regards classing Mr. Pringle 

,divided the dry-crop land into three classes, black or hili, red or 
tdmbdi, and gravelly or bardi. In Indapur and Purandhar each 
class,was divided into three grades, first second and third, and in 
Mohol, Bar&i, and Sholapur the black kdli and the gravelly bardi 
had each four grades, and every field 'throughouttthe country was 
entered as belonging to one of these classes a.nd grades. Lieutenant 
Shol'trede inclined to agree with Mr. Pringle that, if the work had 
been honest, three grades of ~ach class of 'Soil would have been 
enough for a fair assessment. The first step towards fixing the 
assessment was to class the land; the next step was to find the net 
~llroduce. T<, find the net pro_duce about sixty acres of each class, 
or as much lana~lts mighH>tf'cultivated by one eight-bullock plough 
was talren, the whole value of the produce was estimated, and the 
necessary and customary charges of tillage and bringing to market 
were deducted. Of the net produce thus determined fifty-five per cent 
Was taken as the revenue to be paid to Government. Lieutenant 
Shortrede thought this system excellent in principle.s After making 

J Bom. GOY. Rev. Rea. 698 df 1836, 36·40.-
!II Mr. Williamson, Rev. Comr. 27 of 4th Janua.ry 1836, Bom. Gov. Rev. ~ec. 698 

of 1836, 35-49. ,~ 
8 The Rev. Comr. 27 of 4th January 1836, Gov. Letters 196 and 197 of 22nd. 

January 1836, Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 698 of 1836,35" 155, 151. 
4 Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 772 of 1837,9,30. 
II Details are gtven m Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 666 of 1835. 
II Lieut. Shortrede, 24th October 18jJ5. Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 698 of 1836, 401.462. 
'Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 698 of 1836,342·343,456·458. 
8 Bom. Gov. Rev . .Reo: 698 ()f 1836, 416. The diatinguishing feature of Mr. 

Pringle's settlement W80B the principle of &SIIessing at a oertam proportIOn of the net 
produoe. Lieutelllltllt Shortrede aud the Rev. Comr. Mr. WilliaIWiOD did Dot object 
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ever,. allowance for the chance of mistake through carelesl1ess or 
error, Lieutenant Shortrede came to the conclusion that so many and 
such striking errors as he found could be the result only of inten
tional dishonesty and fraud.1 So great WtiS the amount of fraud in 
the portions of the work he had tested that Lieutenant Shortrede 
came to the conclusion, that, except in its mea.sur~riients, the 'results 
of Mr. Pringle's survey could never be used as the basis of any 
revised assessment. In forwarding Lieutenant Shortrede's report 
Mr. Williamson (16th May 1836) agree<1: with Lieutenant Shortrede 
that nothing short of intentional deoeit could explain the grievous 
mistakes which he had brought to light.s In forty-five out of fifty 
villages the errors were beyond all moderate bounds. Neither the 

to the principle while Lieutenants Wingate and Nash and the Principal Collector Mr. 
Mills held that the principle was unfaIr. In their opinion the result of assessmg at 
a certam proportlon of the net produce was unfair. Under It the cultavator was 
remunerated not according to his labour but In proportion to the value of the field on 
whlCh he laboured. On the BanIe capital, rich SOlI YIelded 1\ much greater profit than 
poor soIl. LIeutenant Wingate gives (Born. Gov. ScI. eVIl. 14, 129) the following 
statt'ment to show the inequalIty of Mr. Pringle's survey rates m consequence of 
being a percentage of the net produce, and shows how the rates might have been 
fixed 80 as to render the profit of cultivating every descriptIOn of land the same: 

Rental 00 Net Produce, How Faulty. 

Acres MIL l'llIlllGLE'S SURVBY RATU. PROPOSED RATES. 
Cl>b:ble --of mg Va.1ue Total Ba.1ance - Balance 
cultlvat- of net 

55 per 
rental 01 net of net 

SOIL. ed at a produce 
cent of on the produce produce 

yearly net pro- Acre Total 
per acre duce or acres In belDg the Rate. RentaL belDgthe 

expense the profit of profit ot 
of acre second cultlV&- cultlva-

Rs.l00. rate. COlumn tiOD. tion. ----- -- ---
A. g. Rs. Ito. P Re. Ito. p. RR. Ito. P RI. a. p. Rs Ito. p', Rs. Ito. p. Rs. a p. 

1st Black .. 28 36 2 8 0 1 6 0 89 11 9 32 8 3 1 12 11 66 11 1 21 8 11 
2nd Black 29 16 1 15 3 1 1 3 81 10 9 2D 11 9 1 II II "" IV 0 .<. II 1 
3rd Black 84 88 1 7 9 0 13 0 28 4 9 28 6 4 0 13 10, 80 2 2 21 8 11 
1st Red 29 18 2 0 6 1 1 9 32 8 6 27 0' 7 1 4 9188 0_ 2 21 811 
2nd Red 86 1 1 Ii 8 0 11 9 26 11 6 20 12 9 I) 11 II 24 16 4, 21 8 11 
8rd Red 40 29 0 14 " 0 7 9 19 11 8 16 12 II 0 II 10 14 14 9 21 8 11 
lBt Gravelly 40 14, 1 2 1 0 10 0 25 S 6 20 6 1 0 9 71 24 0 8 21 8 11 
2nd Gra~elly 40 84 0 13 2 0 7 3 18 8 2 16 1 7 0 4 9 12 0 10 21 8 11 
Srd Gravelly.. 48 3S 0 10 0 0 Ii 6 16 1 0 13 II 8 0 \I 21 5 13 ;I 21 8 11 

Total .. --.. - 23672 194 "05 -]2311 7 4 194 0 S 

On the other ha,nd Mr. Williamson contended (2297 of 12~h Octoher 1838, Bom. 
Gov. Sel. eVIl. 151-152) that If, as LIeutenant Nash argued. Government were the 
universal. landlord and the cultivators its scrvants, it would undoubtedly be unjust 
to leave one man a greater proportionate share of the fruits of his labour than 
another. But If the object of an ass~ssment wall to Impose a land-tax, the plan of 
takmg a certam share of the net produce was the only one by which that tax could 
be fairly fixed, and It was the only means by which any interest could be created in 
the land stronger than tha.t loca.l attachment which the Kunbi had for his fields; nor 
was the comparatavely higher &8!!essment of infenor SOils, which was caused by Buch 
a system, to be deprecated. According to Mr. Williamson, it IS perfectly natural and 
most profitable for the cultIvator that the best soils should be the frst cultivated as 
those whICh in proportIOn to the capital and labour employed on thelll YIeld the 
best return, and, when the fiscal arrangements of Government invert! Jhls natural 
order of things. it is 8. clear proof that there is something radically Wrong in the 
system. Government (4739, 31st December 1838, Born. Gov. Sel. CVIl.157-158) 
observed that Mr. Williamson's principle carried to extremity would ·seem to end in 
the 8obolItion of 8011 drll'erence of rate or classIfication, and the settlement of one 
unuorm rate for land of all qualIties. Bom. Gov. Sel. evIl. 

1 Bom. Gov. Rev. Hee. 698 of 1836. 4,15-418. 
~ Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 698 of 1836. 335·371. 
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classifict.tion nor the rate of assessment had tmy connection with 
the colour- or qualities of the tloil. In several cases the assessment 
was glaringly unjust. In one place, fields, on which no gra.in could 
be raised exeepif after raius so excessive as to make tho black soil 
almost useless" were entered as of the best soil. Soils were found 
wrongly classed in almost every village.1 The errol'S l'Rn through 
whole hpldings or thals; they were not occasional or accidenta.l but 
continual and systematic. 'J.'he holders of alienated or private la.nds 
werp gr~atly ~avoul'ed. The partia.l manner in which they had bren 
assessed was shown by cases which Lieut. Shortrede had oal'efully 
examined and well set forth. ~ gt()at part of these favoured laud~ 
were held by the hereditary village officers. The assessable land~ 
held by the hereditary officers were also recorded in a lower class 
than they properly belonged to. In several villages LleU~eDaI1t 
Shortrede found that the best land was scarcely ever entered in 
the best class. In several instances he found that the class at 
first assigned by the assessor was fairly correct and had beon 
falsified by the head assessor. In almost every case these deduc
tions bad been made in fields belonging to the village officers and 
rich landholders.'1 Another common err.or in the survey was the 
oVf\r-assessment of poor lands. These errors were so glaring tlJat 
they seemed to be wilful. Twenty to a hundred cases of fraud 
might be produced from any vi1la,ge taken at random.s In prac
tice, Lieutenant Shortrede said, the system of fixing what rent a 
field could bear by the net produce it yielded, failed because of the 
difficulty of collecting'trustworthy information about net produce" 
On these reports Government unwillingly came to the conclusion that 
Mr. Pringle's survey and assessment, a work of great labour and enor
mous expense, which was originally looked to with sanguine expecta
£1.on, must finally be set aside. Government acquiesced in the Revenua 
Commt~Q. -opinion ~d 'were satisfied that the survey and 
assessment were unfit to be made the basib of anyrevision.6 A [res}l 
revition of the assessment was urgently 'called for. Considering the 
miseries which the people suffered from heavy and unequal assess
ment, every day and every hour of delay was an evil. In regard to 
the mode of effecting the revision the only general rule which Govern
ment could lay d9wn was, that a patient searching and accurate in
quiry must be made inro the individual nature and capabilities of every 

1 Bom. Gov. Rev. Roo. 698 of 1836, 336·337. 
I Bom, Gov. Rev. 'Reo. 698 of 1836, 337 ·340. 
ft Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 698 of 1836, 340·341. 
• Lieutenant Shortrede (24th October 18:-15) saya, • Instead of endeavounng to 

ARcertain by It detailed ca.lculation in every village the exact value of the net produce 
of ('Iach va.ri'~ty of soil, I should have preferred &n assessment founded on a pfLlpor· 
tlOn of the gross prodnce decreasing from the rich to the poor &011.' Bam. Gov. Rev. 
Ree. 698 of 1836,459.462, 

fi Tho faults m Mr. Pringle's settlement Itre given by Lieutenant Nash and 
Lieutenant Wingate in Born. Gov. Sel. CVII. 12·16, 108·109, 125·130, 138· 140, or 
CLI. 10.13,88·89, lOa.lOS, 1l~·1l6l Mr. ~h1l8, Princil'al Collector, 20th Sept<!Ill' 
bel' 1838, Born. Gov. Sel. CVII. 142 or CLL 118; Colonel Francis in Born. Gcv. S~. 
CVIl. 11, 16 or CLI. 10, 13; Mr. WillJamson the Rev. UOlIlJ'. 2'297 ,of 12th October 
1838, Bom. Gov. Sel. o"VlI. 1510 152; and Gov.',Letter 4739 of 3111t December IS3S, 
Bom. Gov. Sel. CVU. 157 ·158. • 
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£ soil which the survey included. In such a case no lbstract 
or .1:. 'nera.! principle could be applied. Government hoped that 
under "'t>'" mIWagement of the Revenue Commiss~oner Mr. Williamson, 
the prese..t revision would be successful. BesIdes the talents and 
information that could now be brought to the work, the agents had 
learned much from past errors. Every step they took would be founded 
on experiment and must lead to im:provement. Gov~rn~ent deter
mined that under t.he general iiupormtendence and dIrectIOn of t~e 
Revenue Commissioner the work of survey and assessment should In 

each subdivision or ttilul.:a, be carried on by the Collector or the assis
tant collector who might be in charge of it aided either by an en
gineer officer or any other competent militarJ:' o~cer. In the ~oona. 
collectorate the milItary officers were to be dIstrIbuted accordIng to 
the following arrangement. Lieu tenant 'Vingate was to sur'9"ey Mohol 
and MOOb8o under Mr. Goldsmid; Lieutenant Nash was to survey 
Iml..'ipur under Mr. Goldsmid according to the system introduced by 
Mr. Goldsmid and Lieutenant Wingate; Lieutenant. Shortrede was 
to have charge of Bhimthadi in addItion to Purandhar and was to 
bave Lieutenant Gaisford as an assistant; Lieutenant Calland was to 
survey Khed and Maval; Ensign Diggle was to survey J unnar and 
Paba}; Lieutenant Hart was to survey Sholapur; and two other 
officers were nominated to survey Barsi and Haveli.1 To render 
the proposed arrangement for snrveying and revising the assess
Inent fully available and beneficial, Government impressed on aU 
officers concerned the necessity of harmony in work and of unity in 
system.! 

Except in J Dnnar the 1836 rainfall seems on. the whole 
to have been -!Iiovourable. Of the total remissions of £16,503 
(Rs. 1,65,030), £13,110 (Rs. 1,31,100) were granted on account of 
bad crops and .£3393 (Ra. 33,930) for other causes.1t Of the total 
la.nd revenue £119,452 (Rs.11,91,520) were collected and £6954 
(Rs. 69,5J,CI) were left outstanding by the end of August 1837. In 
the nine Poona sub-divisions eight new wells were built and twenty. 
eight old wells were repaired. Markets were established in several 
villages.! In April 1837 the Colle-ctor Mr. Mills drew attentiou to 
the great loss and ha.rdship caused by the levy of customs and transit 
duties. He was of o}linion that the abolition of the transit duties 
would give much rehef to the agricultural and manufacturing classes. 
Transit duties cansed great trouble and annoyance to trade and many 
dlfficultjes to husbandmen in di~sing of their produce. They were 
one cause of their poverty and of the decline of the land revenue. 
Mr. Mills recommended that these duties should be abolished. So 

I Of the BUb·divisi<>nB named in the text, Moho!. Madha, Sholapur. and Band are 
now 11884) in Sholapul" ; and IndApur, Bhunthadi, Purandhar. Khed, Mava,1, Junnar. 
Pabal, and Haveh in Poona. . 

2 Gov. Letter 302-1 of3rd Nov. 1836, Bom. Gov. Rev. Rea. 698 of 1836,483-492. 
I The details of remlSSlons on account of bad crops are: ShoMopur and Barsi Rs. 260, 

Mohol and M4dha. Re. 1300, Haveli and Bhimthadi Rs. 2-1,170. Khed and MAval 
Re. 17,120, /:)hivner or Junnar and Pabal Rs. 78,900. Pura.ndha.r Rs. 6830, IndApur 
Its. 2480, and Poona City Rs. 40, total Rs. 1,31,100. 

• The Collector Mr. Mdls, 12th JJl.Iluary 1838, Poona. Collector's Compilation,. 
J/l.U)jbaudi Reports, 1S36·3S. 
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long af they existed, neither trade, manufactures, nor agricnlt-- ... 
could flourish. This ~inion of Mr. Mills had the f'Uppf' .. of 
Lieutenant ... afterwards Sir George Wingate, who held that thr .ransit 
duties were one of the chief causes of the husbandmen'/} poverty. 
The holder~ of land would hail the abolition of transit duties as one 
of the greatest boons.:I. Transit duties were abolished in September 
1837.2 -

The chief measure connected with the adminilltration of the 
land in-1836-37 was the introduction of the thirty years' revenue 
survey settlement into the Kalal petty division of Indapur. Apart 
from the ruinous element of fraud in Mr. Pringle's survey in Indapur, 
the general failure of the 1829 harvest had altered the character 
of his settlement and filled the revenue accounts with confusion and 
uncertainty.s Between 1829 and 1834 the Indapur husbandmen 
suffered grievously from the frauds of the village officers and under 
Government servants. The stoppage of or at least the great 
reduction in these abuses in 1834 and a change for the better in the 
seasons improved the condition of Indapur. 1'he revenue returnR for 
the three years ending 1835-36 show average receipts amounting 
to £6145 (Rs. 61,450) or an increase of £4450 (Rs.44,500) on 
the corresponding receipts in the three years before 1833-34.· 
It was under these comparatively favourable circumstances that, 
with the assiRtance of Lieutenant Wingate, ],fro Goldsmid in
troduced a revised survey' and assessment in the Kalas petty 
division of Indapur in 1836.5 Mr. Goldsmid proposed that every fielJ 
should be examined and the quality of its soil and the advantages 
or disadvantages of its situation determined. Government were 
anxious that the measurements of Mr. Pringle's sureey should form 

1 Mr. Mills, Principal Collector, 25th April 1837. Born., Gov. Rev. Roo. 772 of 
1837, 32.~4. 

I Lieutenllnt Evans in Purandhar SUNer Report, 13 C1f 18th Feby. 1847 ~ara. 10. 
In consequence of most elaborate and Vlgorous protests from Mr. Da.vies In 1836, 
transit dutIes were abolished in ThAna.. Bombay Gazetteer, XIII. 581. 

8 Bom. G9v. Rev. Ree. 666 of 1835, 9·12. Born. Gov. SeL CYIL 16·17. 
, The detalls are : IndAyur .Re."ImfU. 1816 .1886. 

YUR. Rental. I Remis· Out- Collec-
8Jons. staDdlDgB. tJons. 

Re. Ra. Re. Re. 
1826-27 .. ... 711,197 12,810 S175 68,212 
1827-28 ... ." 68,334 41,941 4371 22,015 
1828-29 ... .. • 74,688 232 13,613 60,843 
1829-80 . " .. 1,06,706 

48:350 
84,408 21,W7 

1830-81 ... .. 64,130 269S 12,887 
1881-32 ... ... 73,200 62,l~. 278 20,803 
1882-88 ... .. 75,502 67,969 871 17,162 
1888-84 ... ... 83,079 

6207 
21,989 61,080 

1884 85 ... ... 70,982 8648 61,082 
1885·56 ... ... 74,660 12,162 201 62,151 

In Februa.ry 1867 '(Born. Gov. Set c\'TI. 21 or CLI. 18) Colonel Francis wrote that 
Mr. Goldsmid introduced h18 IndApur settlement when the revenue of the sub
division was falling and cultivation decreasing and when there were heavy outstand
ing ba.lances. ThlS does not agree with the above statement of the Indapur revenues 
which Colonel Fra.ncis gives in para 30 of the same report. The statement shOWI 
that Indapur began to mend from 1833·34 not from 1836-37. 

~ .Bom. Gov. Sel. eVIl. and CLI. 
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the basis of the new set\lem.ent. The ,former measuremeJats were 
accordingly in ea.ch case tested. Where the error was less than 
ten per cent the old measurements were kept a~d if nece~s.ary 
corrected j where the errors were so great 80S to be hkely to vItiate 
the assessment the whole village was re-measured. As regards 
the classing of soil Mr. Goldsmid proposed to. arrange the ciry:crop 
or jirayat lands under the three heads of good or uttam, mIddle 
or madhyam, and bad or kanishth. It was in his rules for classing 
the soil that Mr. Goldsmid's system showed itself most superior 
to Mr. Pringle's system. Under Mr. Pringle's system so many 
considerations were left to the decision of the classer, the quality of 
the soil, its position, and its advantages, that it was impossible to 
have any uniformity in the classing of soils and it was impossible to 
test the care or the honesty of the classer. Mr. Goldsmid rejected 
the whole of the former classing. The attention of the classers was 
directed entirely to the quality of the soil of each field. The classer 
had nothing to do with any other considerations.1 All other 
considerations belonged to the question of the assessment not to the 
question of the class of land. Even after confining the classer's 
attention to the quality of the soil it turned out in practical working 
that to determine the quality of the soil of a field required;. much 
more elaborate arrangement than the original rough grouping into 
good, middle, and bad. To meet this difficulty Mr. Goldsmid and 
JJieutenant Wingate devised a plan of arranging the-soil under three 
main groups according to colour, black red and yellow, and of 
dividing each of the three xqain' groups into three grades or classes, 
that is into nine grades in a.ll~ .A value' was assigned to each of the 
nine grades, twelve annaB or 1ths being the highest and two annas 
or one-eighth being the lowest. As regards the dry-crop rates 
Mr. Goldemid suggested an alternative scale, for good lands either 
two or three acres to the rupee of assessment; for middle lands 
either three or four acres; and for poor lands either -four or five 
acres. He was strongly in favour of ,the lower scale of rates. If 
the higher scale was adopted he thought that in a tract which sufiel'o,1 
so greatly from uncertain rainfall frequent remissions would conflpue 
necessary.s It was at first proposed that the settlement should fit 
for ten years instead of for one year and the period was afterwarl.s 
lengthened from ~en to thirty years.4. Of the seventy-three and a 
half Government vIllages of Indaplir, the villages forming the Kalas 
group were settled in 1836·37 and the rest in 1837-38. 6 The 
follow.in.g. statement shows the tillage and ~evenue of the Indapur 
sub-diVISIon between 1818-19 and 1836.37; . 

1 Born. Gov. Sel. CVII. 28; Mr. Goldsmid. SUl"f. Snpt. 47 of 1st Nov. 1840 paras 
66·67. Born. Gov. Sel. CXXX. 

• Born. Gov. SeL CVII. 23-24, 29·30 j Lieut. Davidson, 1st Sept. 1840 para 2 
Bom. Gov. ScI. CXXX. t: 

: Born. Gov. SeL CVIl. 24. • Bom. Gov. Sel. CVIl. 24,25,33,35. 
There were beSIdes two and a. half villages which were settled in 1845. Bom. 

Gov. Sel. eVil. 29. 
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Jnddpur Tillage and Revenue, 1818-1837.1 

I TILLAGB. Ain Say(l/l' Remla-YlIAR. Totr.L 
BtgMs. Acres • 

JamfL Jam",. 8)0011" .. ---• ---
• Re. Re. Jts. Re. 

1818-1Ii 215,1111 . . 1,30,782 15'3 1,82,818 . .. 
1819·20 ... 210,532 .. 1,66,191 6300 1,&.1,491 .. 
1820-21 .. 203,446 .. 1,88,988 6661.1 1,45,608 20 
1821·22 .. ... 210,968 " 1,49,024 10,109 1,69,138 1129 
1822-28 .. 177,197 ... 1,34,150 8403 1.42,6';8 6tJ5b 
1823-24 ... ... 173,896 ... 1,43.485 11107 1,62,692 98,877 
1824-25 .. .. 148,562 '" 1,23,321 0486 1,82.767 94,121 
1825·26 .. 12\1.644 '" 65,898 6844 70.749 9100 
1826·27 .. _ 200,005 n,865 6098 83,958 11,&09 
1827·28 • 159,278 '" -67,111 6731 '12,842 42,6(l! 
1828·29 ... 11i7,754 

126;050 
7S.81i8 6686 78,894 232 

182\)·30 ... · . ... 1.03.663 6168 1,09,821 
1830·31 .. ... · . 132.416 63,806 6488 69,244 't 
1831·82 .. · . 130,671 71,770 6291 17,061 C,3,52Z 
1882·38 .. · . 184,564 74,085 6488 79,v2'3 69,5J3 
1833-34 .. .. .. , 160,604 81,602 6031 87 ,648 10 
1884·85 •• ... ... 126,310 69,601 6040 75,641 6400 
1835-86 ... .. .. 131,707 73,14' 8103 81,247 \ 1A,07S 
1836·3'1 .• · . ~. 169,900 73,212 7078 80,2\)'> 6166 

I For Out· RuPB. PRICBS. 
YIWt. Cla.ims. Collectlon sta.ndmge. CoUect<'.4. 

J~dri. B<i)t'i. , 
Rs. i- Rs. Rs. Rs. Sh",. Sher. 

1818-19 .. 22,178 1.10,187 11,249 98,888 17 Hi 1819-21}. .. 34,004 1,28,427 6834 1,2-1,598 l{lt 12 
18~0·21 ... .. 21,901 1,28,782 4261 • 1,111,471 32 16 
1821·22 ., 24,3M 1,33.650 41\98 1,29,057 82 
1822·28 .. .. , 27,180 '1,08,718 71,763 86,961; 113 24 
1823·24 26,334 82,381 13,049 19,332 Il('l 2S 
1824-26 .. ... 29,560 9076 2771 6306 12 
182fi·~6 · . 17,78:1 ''',867 4920 88,931 44 84 
1826-27 ... · . 19,890 60,564 3824 46,730 tI4 ." 1827·28 ... ... 16,340 14,ooe 6154 8746 :~ . 1828-29 ... ... 18,647 80,015 16,663 48,362 68 
1829·80 .. .. 17,443 92,378 44,868 48,020 46 
1830-3-1 •• ... 17,910 61.327 48,20 6 • 8121 60 SAl 

r·"·· ... 11,687 11 ,\lOll 51i8 II,a44 60 as 
1832-88 .. ... 9146 10,85" 997 9861 28 S6 

• 188&·34:". ... 27,965 69,668 118,983 S5,6~5 46 84 
1884-35 ... .. 22,684 48,607 4956 41,662 48 44 
1836·86 ... · 21,864 46,805 1 1827 45,478 88 

'1836-31... .. 23,681 1)0,601 4011 60,JOO 66 49 

The effect of the rates introduced by Mr. Goldsmid and Lieutenant 
Wingate was to reduce the jamabandi or rent settlement from £9003 
(Rs. 99,030) in 1836-37 to £7279 (Re. 72,790) in 1837-38 or 213 }Jer 
cent. fa This rental of 1837-38 was not much lower than the average 
settlement £7545 (Rs. 75,450) in the five years before 1836-37.3 

This survey and settlement of Indapur has the special interest 
of being the first applioation of the union of wise principles and 
ingenious practical devices, which has since become so well known 
and J30 widely adopted under the name of the Bombay Revenue 
Survey system. The new settlement was gradually introduced 
group after group into all the villages of the Poona district, the 
work ending with the settlement of the Mavals in 1853-54. 

1 The Indl1pur 8her is larger tha.n thq Poona &her; the PooDa 8M¥' is more than 
double the Bombay 8her (Lieut. Na.sh, 1838); 216,000 bjgM8 nearly equal 182,000 
a.cres. Born. Gov. Sel. CVIl. lIS, 120, 121 ,; CLI. 96. 

i Bom, Gov. Sel, eVIl, 36. » nom. Gov. SeL OVII. 21. 
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The following statement givea the survey rates intrbducJd into 
the different groups between 1836 and 18541: . 

Poona Bighug Dry-crop Survey Acre Rates, 1896 -1854. 

B!.AC1I.I!. RBDB. 

GROUPS. 

~] ~ I ~ 11~ 1 ~11-1~!1~ -----1,-- - I--- ----
Bu. Bu. Res Re,. Bu. Bu. Rell. ReB. Res. Res Res Res. RfUJ Bu. 

Indllpur SIlO 240 170 ... 220 180 75 ... 100 6n 35 800 100 •• 
300 240 170 .. 220 180 90 76 45 35 Kal.... .. 

Barllmati 
Bhlmthadi 
Kurlrumb 
Plbal 
Ausari 
Haveli _ 

•• 880 266 185 .. 220 146 80 ... 110 66 40 S80 285 
876 800 230 ... -860 180 180 •• ]65 100 00 

.. SIlO 266 185 ... 220 145 100 .n 110 65 40 (00 

t490 1190 270 ... 820 230 130 " 180 100 60 650 600 .. I 
... }650 .w0 350 260 476 876 276 176 Donja 

140 60 

120 78 •• .. 
Purandhar {

450 872 264 .. 
.. 394 825 231 .. 

812 
278 
247 
280 
220 
450 
31i0 
260 
500 
450 

228 
199 
181 
156 
145 
825 
260 
180 
360 
810 
208 
169 

156 
186 

240 

191 
168 
152 
116 
110 
210 
180 
140 
250 

105 68 •• ... •• 

Supa 

Bon 

356 295 2n9 

{ 
845 276 195 ... 

.. 830 265 181) ... 

{ 

580 470 330 
4"0 390 270 •• 
390 810 220 •• 

1650 ~ I ~:~ :.: .. m I 884/ 272 ... I 890 312 221 ••• 
820 t 260 

124' ... 
85 
80 

175 
130_ " 
110 
187 
150 
120 
97 

~~ 
130 

'95 611 .. .. .. 
'TO 40 
65 40 880 285 286 

120 70 700 660 ... 
100 60 6~~ 600 ... 
80 60 500 \190 .. 

150 87 .. ••• .. 
120 70.. .. 
95168 

- ... .. 78 45 <'n .. • •• 

The following statement shows that in}he seventeen years ending 
1854 dllring which the revenue survey system was being introduced 
into the Poona district the tillage area spread from 895,438- acres 
in 882 villages in 1839-40 to 1,368,430 acres in 941 v~llages in 
1853-54 and the collections rose from £63.J612 (Rs.6,36,120) in 
1837-38 to £72,'76 (Rs. 7,24,760) in 1853-54. The detailaare:' 

Poona Tillage and Revenue, 1897 -1854. 

IIIDA'PUR 

- MILIJBT 
Out-

YHAL Bun. 
Villages. Tillage. Remis- stand- Collec-

PruCBS. 8;0n.s. • 
ingg. tiOna. 

J'fJan Bdjr" -----
.' SherI. "SherB.. Acres. Jls. Rs. Rs. 

.ft-.:18 ... .. S6 44 882 .... 72,4,10 45,745 6,88,124 
1ll88-89 .. .. 67 30 882 1,86,268 19,204 0,48,116 
18.'19-40 .. .. 44 80 882 895,488 1,06,899 4944 6,70,966 
1840·41 .. 64 44 883 947,840 ~,262 17,508 6,82,792 18U-42 ... '" 56 40 889 982,600 1,20,814 24,408 6,42,961 1842·43 .. .. 68 42 892\ 1,000,881 26,987 9685 7,69,680 1843-44 ... ... 72 44 900\ t,Of>5,282 42,917 4498 7,44,422 1844·45 .. 60 86 983 ,063,127 92,896 98,821 6,89,399 1845-46 ... " S6 25 988 1,102,088 1,05,947 27,988 6,88,887 18W·47 '" 15 18 987 1,148.755 19,288 22,478 8,15,606 1847·48 _. .. 48 sa 989 l,228,8Of 24,622 7176 8,18,461 1848·49 ... .. 72 

~~ 940 1,227.898 40,610 11,888 7,76,855 1849·50 ... .. 72 940- 1,196,719 81,488 10,769 7,62,429 1850·51 ... .. 88 84 987 1,215,016 51,961 4168 7,80,824 1851-52 ... 40 82 942 11•278,394 28,352 8258 8,04,628 
185~·5S .. .. 56 

I 
40 942 1,816,767 7278 452 8,OO,~1 1853-54 ... 56 S6 941 1,368,480 82,942 2498 7,24, 62 

• 1 Bom. Gov. Sel. LXX. 88. Four hundred reB make a rupee or two shillings. The 
hIghest dry-crop survey acre ratelt in Khed were Rs. la, Rs.Il, Rs. IB, RI:l.I~, and 
Re. 1, and m Maval B.s. 11, B.s. lao Re. l~t andRe I Bow Gov Sel LXX: 4' Hom. 
Gov. Rev. Rae. 1?2 of 1853, 107. ..,' •• ., 
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Of ot)er measures which combined with the revenue survey to 
improve the district during this period, the introduction of petty 
divisional pfficers or mah6.lkaria between 1835 and 1838, and the 
abolition of tpansit dues in 1837 have been noticed. The repeal of 
cesses under Act XIX. of 1844, and the spread of public works also 
did much to improve. the state of the district. The appointment of 
mabaIkaris1 or petty division officers subordinate to mamlatdars or 
Bub-division officers in Poona and other Deccan districts about 1835 
was the work of the Revenue Commissioner Mr. Williamson. 'rhe 
repeal of cesses under Act XIX, of 1844 had the evil effect of freeing 
from taxation large classes of traders who profited more than any 
section of the community by the English maxims of government, 
and who were among the best able to pay of the whole population. 
At the same time it no doubt proved a relief and caused an increaso 
of wealth. The introduction of public works especially of roads 
greatly enriched the district. It gave m\tch-wanted employment to 
husbandmen when field work was slack; it opened markets for field 
produce, and by cheapening the cost of carriage added to the value 
of exports and lowered the price of imports. 

The season of 1837 was very unfavourable. In November 1837 
throughout the district a.' heavy and untimely fall of rain caused 
serious damage both to the standing crops and to the stacked corn. 
At Indapur the rupee price of ,indian millet or jVfiri rose from 
about 86 to-72 pounds (43 -36 Rher8). In the whole district '£12,566 
ERs. 1,25,660) or 13 per cent of the land revenue were remitted and 
about eleven per cent left outstanding.

' 
The net revenue showed a 

fall of .£13,050 (Rs.l,30,50Q). This decrease was chiefly due to 
the abolition of town aud transit duties, the discontinuance or 
modification of objectionable taxes, and a fall in' the amount of 
judicial receipts.s In Ja.nuary 1838 Mr. Mills, the Collector, observed 
that the general poverty of the landholders was well known to 
Government. He hoped that the introduction of superior products, 
the revision. of the assessment, and the abolition of transit duties 
and other taxes lVhich fettered the energies of the landholaers, would 
soon 6JJlable them to better their circumstances.4 T'aq introduction 
of the thirty years' revenue survey settlement u., ~ .~ndapur, 

1 For details Bee Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 665 of 1835. 
II Born. Gov. Rev. Ree. 974 of 1839, 54, 197 ·198. 

PfJIYM .Remi8BionB, 18$6·1838. 

"''''~'I''''''' 1836·87. SUB·D!.VIBlON8. 

;BB. Rtr. 
Shivner ... 4682 65,448 Mobol ... 
Ind!l.F .. , 4418 6156 Shol!1.pur ... 
Kbe ... 18,142 17,484 Barsl .. 
PAbaJ. ... 14,072 22,018 Midha ... 
Purandba.r ... 8070 698' Foona Oity ... 
Bhhnthadj ... 15,699 16,478 Grazmg ... 
HaveU ... 12,119 10,967 
14;'val ... 6451 6626 Total ... 

8 Born. Gov. Rev. Roo. 974 of 1839, 1, 22. 214. 

1837·38. 1886-87 

Be. Be. 
8031 286'1 

16,936 ,Got 
10,856 2615 
17,186 8786 

86 78 
11' ... 

125,1l57 171,11)6 

, PnonA. Collector's Compilation, Jamabandi Reports, 1836·38, 26. . 
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which was. begun in 1836, waS finished in 1837.38. The £}st.year 
(1837-38) of the new rates showed satisfactory results. The area 
under tillage had increased in two years (lS36-37) by 66,900 acres; 1 

the revenue was collected punctually and With ease i there were no 
outstandiugs, and fewer remissions. That this improvement was in 
great measure due to the new settlement was shown by the fact 
that no similar improvement had occurred in other parts of Poona.1 

The se.ason of IS3S-39 was again very unfavourable. In some 
parts of the district rain almost entirely failed. At the same time 
the rupee price of Indian millet fell at Indapur from about 72 to 13·' 
Pounds (36-67 sheTs). In the whole district .£18,626 (Rs.l,86,260) 
or about 241 per cent of the land revenue were remitted. S The 
collections amounting to .£54,Sl1 (Rs.5,,48,110) showed a fa.ll of 
.£8800 (Rs. 88 000) or about fourteen per cent. The outstandings 
amounted to £1920 (Rs.19,200). In Indapo,r, since the introduction 

I ACOOrdlDg to another account, tbe tillage area in Indapur showed an increase 
from 131,707 acres in 1835-36 to 162,019 acres in 1836-37 and to 189,088 acree in 
1837-38. Bom. Gov. SeL eVIl. 120. Accordmgtoatbird statement (Bom. Gov. Rev. 
Bee. 17 of 18~6, 63-66) there was.an increase in Indapur in 1836-37 in tillage of 
20,073 acres and in revenue of Rs. 533.> and in 1837-.'-'8 in tillage of 33,370 acree and 
in revenue of Rs. 11,40"2. 

211Ir. lfanafield, assistant collector, 27th November 1838, Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 
974 of 1839,188-190. Mr. Mansfield who had charge of Blumthadi and Indapur and 
whose oplDlon as regards the result of the survey settlement in Indapur has been given 
in the text, wntes in the same report (.OOu\ 1837-38): • The late heavy ram that 
fell in November was the source of much distreas to the landholders of the 81Jbha or 
mamlatWir's division ofBhimthadi in which early or iharif erops &lone are cultlvated 
while in the Kurkumb petty dirision where rabi is the chief product, there were 
better crope than have been known for several years. The distress above alluded to 
entailed the necesBlty of making large remissions which though smaller than those 
granted the year beare (l836-37), were larger than ought ever to be given. if the 
su~dlvislon were hghtly and equitably asSeued. But as this is very far from being 
the case in tlus sub-division in which the villages -even in proximity to Poona. 
which 1t would have been supposed would have been very tlounahing, are half· 
unculhvated and the cultivators most wretchedly poor, the remissions were made 
hberally on the ground that it is better to remit than to allow a balance to remain 
which may not be pald for years, and perhaps not at all. The decrease in laud 
cultivatIOIl, notwithstandmg the &88istance afforded by Government in advances or 
tagdi., the abohbon of the transit duties and other vexatious and oppJ'e&8ive ~es, 
is a forcible example of over-assessment. The lllilmlatdAr of BhimthadJ represented 
that Wlless some nnmedlate relief were afforded by reducing the assessment, a further 
decrease would take place. .As there was no establishment capable of making an 
inquuy into the ineq1l8bty of assessment, and Liente.gant Nash had begun the 
survey in the Kurkumb petty division, I issued "&Jl order that those who WLShed to 
take up fresh land should be assessed only at 12 cu. or three-fourtha of the survey 
rates, whIch measure has been attended by the beneficial result of 15,000 &ere8 of 
fres~ cwtIvation.. The same rain that. cauSed so much di:st~ in Bhimthadi proved 
of SIgnal benefit In Ind3pnr, and notwitbstandmg the entire failure of the lduJrif crops 
~e remiS810ns granted are of less amount than they ever have been. ThIs however 
Inlgllt have been expected as'the result of ~he introduction of the new 1Iurvey_· :SU" 
I brmg It promlllently to notice as the obVJa.tmg the necessity of granting remiasioDll 
~ one of the reasons BpeClfied for lightening the assessment; It 18 also pleasing to 
be able to record that that object has been partly attained. ' Mr. Mansfield., asaistant 
collector, 29th November 1838, Born_ Gov. Rev. Ree. 974 of 1839,178-182, 187.188. 
, a About 71 per cent ID the settled sub-division of Indapur, 431 per cent in the 
unsettled amb-dlvislqn of Shivner or Junnar, and 221 per cent in the unsettled 
BU~dlVlSl()n (If Bhlnithadl. Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 1098 of 1840, 99. I.D this year 
(1838-39) the ShoLipnr Bub-{liviBions of SholApur, Barsi, Mohol, and M~ were 
sepvated f~m POODd and included in the charge of the Collector or ShoIapur. Poona 
now comprlsed 882 Government villages formmg DlDe snb-divisions: Sluvner 173, 

·IudApnr 7~, Khed 182, Pabal 57, Purandhar 67l, Bbimlhadi 69, Haveli 6~ Wva!-
176, Poona City 2. Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 1098 of 1840, 3.19. 26. 
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o~ the f836 survey, about 68,000 acres had been brought under 
tIllage.] In November 1838 the Revenue CommIssioner Mr. 
WilliamsoJl noticed that th(;! in~roduction into Poona of tho mahalkari 
system, and ihe separation of the ShoIapur sub-coUectorate lutd 
done muth to improve the revenue management of Poona. The 
great want now was' the revision of the survey. ThouO'h much 
rem~h~ed to be d0ne yillage accounts had gr~atly improv~d. The 
remlSSlon of town duties and advances to buIld shops and repair 
wells 8.~d village offices had done much to improve Supa, Kalas, 
Mohol, and Sholapur, and the city of Poona had benefited by the 
remission of taxes and the rep~r of roads.1I 

In this yea;r 1838·39 the thirty years' re\l'enue survey settlement 
was introduced into the Kurkumb petty division of Bhimthalli.a 
Bhimthadi was a long narrow belt, chiefly on the left bank of the 
Bhima, stretching from near Poona to the borders of Indapur. It 
included two divisions which differed greatly in climate. In the 
west the Pimpalgaon' division, under the mamlatdar, enjoyed a 
much mOfe certain and abundant supply of rain than the eastern 
division under the mahalkari of Kurkumb. The climate, soil, and 
productions of Kurkumb were in every respect similar to those of 
Indapur. The chief feature of its climate }Vas scanty uncertain 
rainfall, and its chief produce was Indian millet or jvari. Pimpalgaon 
enjoyed a considerable rainfall, yielded Mjri, and was near Poona 
the chief gra.in mart in the country. Survey rates were introducod 
into Kurkumb in 1838-39 and into Pimpalgaon in 1839-40. The 
hOlTor of Holkar's wasting march in 1802 and the failure of .rain 
and famine of 1803 had wiped out the memory of all older sufferings. 
The country had scaroely recovered when it pass~d to the Britlsh. 
Soon after, and probably in thE1 mind of the peoplo because of the 
Peshwa's overthrow, a plague of cholera swept away 1\ In.l'go 
prQPortion'of the people. During the three years aftE'r tho Pt'flhwa 
had been driven from Poona, in the village of Knrkumb out of 1000 
people 460 died. Then came the ruinous fall in the price of grain 
from the spread of tillage, the decline in ca.pita1, and the fall in the 
numbers of the local non-agricultural classes. The failure of rain 
in 1823, 1824, 1827, 1829, 1830, and 1832 had combined to reduce 
Kurkumb to a deplorable state.' The earliest year for which local 
information was available was 1832-33. In that year, as in Indapur, 
a succession of bad years joined with cheap grain had reduced the 
people to wretchedness and ma.de large remissions necessary, tho 
allotting of which had to be left in great measure to low paid clerks 
with little supervision. From a nominal or kacha rental of £7187 
(Rs. 71,870) of the whole Bhimthadi subdivision, £5482 (Rs. 54,820) 
had to 'b.(} taken because of remissions, and £462 (Rs. 4~620) beca.use 
of :village expenses, leaving to Government only £1243 (Rs.12,430). 

1 Bom. Gov. SeL eVIL 32, 36. According to another statement, in Ind4pur in 
this year (183S·39) tillage showed an increa.se of 15,555 acres IWd revenue of Rs. 3073, 
and in Kurkumb tillage of Il.072 acres and revenue of :Rs.1956. Bam. Gov. Rev, 
Beo. 17 of 1846, 63·66. 

I Mr. Williamson, RllV. Coror. 2610 of 23rd Novetllber 188S. 
I 130m .. Gov. Sel. CLI. 228. 
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The land seems to have been very unequally assessed i the 'average 
acre rate for dry-crop W9.li Is. 6id. (12-h aB.) and-for gardon 88. 
(Rs.4) besides the dry-crop rate. The I>8?ple had come to look ou 
remissions as their right.l In 1838-39 Lieutena.nt N88h the survey 
officer was at a loss how to convey an impression of the poverty of 
the Bhimthadi villao-eg j more than half the IU'a.ble land was waste, 
the Vllla.ges were ruined, constant remissions were required, and 
outstandings accumula.ted.1 Of a total of 191,000 arable acres 
106000 or more than one-half were waste. A portion of this waste 
wru: covered with thick thorny bushes, which it would be difficult to 
clear. The villa!r6 wa.Ils were crumbling and falling, and for one 
inhabited house two were empty and of r.pany only the open sites 
remained.' The conditions of the Kurkumb group, the soil, clima.te, 
style of tillage, and price of grain so closely resembled Inda.pur 
that Lieutenant Nash proposed to introduce the ~me rates. On 
account of their greater nearness to Poona. Lieutenant Wi}lgate 
suo-gested an increase of ten per cent and these revised rates were 
approved and introduced.' 

In February 1840 Mr. Stewart the Collector remarked that where 
the new survey rates had been introduced, nearly all the land had 
been taken up. In many instances the landholders continued to 
take up land they were unable to cultivate and used it for grazing 
rather than risk being deprived of it by others. Where the old 
rates prevailed, much good land was still waste. This could be 
brought under tillage only by a reduction in the assessment.i In 
1839-40 the latter rains almost entirely failed and the late crops 
suffered severely. At Indapur the rupee price of Indian millet or 
ivan. rose from about 134 to 88 pounds (67-441 shers). In the 
KUl'lrumb divislbn of Bhimthadi there was an increase of 14.537 
acres which was carried out by the landholders -with their own 
capital.G In the whole district the area under tillage was 895~438 
acres j and though £10,640 (Rs.l,06,400) or about 131 per cent of 
the land revenue were remitted,7 the collections were £12,280 
(Ra.1,22,800) higher than in the previous year. 

1 Lieutenant-Colonel Waddington, Survey Superintendent, 12th July 1871. Bam. 
(}Qv. &1. CLI. 201. 

• 80m. Gov. Sel. CLI. 199, 233. At the same time as in Indapur the statement 
(Se1. CLL 203) of revenues f'Or f'Orty-eight Villages of, the Bhimthadi subdIvisi'On sh'OWS 
• considerable improvement since the year 1833·34. The a.verage collectIOns during 
the three years bef'Ore 1833-34 were Ra. l6,360 and in the 8lX years after 1833-34. 
ILl. 31,540, and in the three last of these aU: years Ra. 34,300. 

• 80m. G1lv. Sel CLI. 233. 
C Gov. Letter 4619 of 24th December 1838. Bom. Gov. Sel. CLL 228, 239. 
180m. Gov. Rev. Ree. 1098 'Of 1840. 19-20. 
• Mr. Stewart, Colleeior. 19th Novemocr 1840, Bam. Gov. Rev. Reo. 1241 'Of 1841. 

6S, 69. In Indapur tillage increased by 56~ acres, and revenue by RH. 1526; in 
Rhimthadi the lDcrease waa 17,490 acree under tillage and Ra. 7458 under revenne. 
80m. Gov. Rev. Roo. 17 of 1846, 63-66-

, In the aurveyed and settled subdBisions of Indapur and Bhimthadi the remissions 
amQUoted to 4l and 6~ per cent. while in the unsettled subdlviai'Ons they ranged from 
6 to 20 per cent lBam. Gov. Rev. Reo. 1241 of 1841, 41). On the 9th 'Of October 
1S40 Mr. Mansfield. the assIstant collector, wrote, C I am afraid that for long some. 
renUIIIHOnB must be made whenever there is a want of rain. The landholders as a 
rule are so extremely poor, in consequence of 'Over-assessment and I'OW produce prices .. 
that in a bad ye ..... they have no\ capital enough to enable them to pay the fllU. 
assessment.' &m. Gov. Rev. Bee. 1241 of 184}, 39, 177. 
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In 1839-40 the survey settlement was introduced into the remain
ing villages of Bhimthadi.1 They constituted the charge of the 
mamlatdar-at Vimpalgaon. This group was the western division of 
BJ¥mthadi. It had passed through the same trials as the eastern or 
Kurkumb r group which was settled in the previous year, and the 
condition of its villagc:!s and people was very little better.' On the 
otJier hand there was a notable difference in the rainfall, the staple 
produqts, and the character of the soil. Pimpalgaon enjoyed a. 
considerable rainfall, yielded hajTi, and was near Poona the chief 
grain mart in the country. A~ regards rainfall in the Pimpalgaon 
group"tlte early south-west -rains were more plentiful, certain, an<1 
regular than in Kurkumb or Indapnr j but the north-east Ociober 
and November rains were slighter and less certain. As regards crops, 
in consequence of the difference. of rainfall, the chief harvest of the 
Pimpalgaon group was the early or khar;! millet or bdjri and not as 
in Indapur the late or 'I'abi Indian millet or jvari. Millet was a. 
more costly crop to grow than Iudian millet. It wanted manure and 
weeding, did ,not flourish without rain, and gave a less outtum. On 
the other hand millet was the food of the richer classes, and in Yevat 
the cbief mart of Pimpalga.on was generally twenty per cent dearer 
than Indian millet.s The details of millet prices are: 4 

Rupee Price of Bdjri and Jvo,ri in Sher" 1830-1839. 

lJa)'ri. J1H1.",-
'fo.WNS. 

1830·8'1. Mareh Septr. 11130-37. March 8<!ptr. 
1839. 18119. 1839. IdS9. 

t--~ --
lnd'pur ... " 81 87. 62 '61 88 
Kurkwnb .,. Uk 80 86 m Yev&t ••• , .. 29 22 28 38 81j 
Poona , .. ... .. lSi 26 .. , lit 29 

Apart from the fact that it·s staple millet was a. higher priced grain 

I Rom. Gov. Set CLI, 239.. ... . 
S During the ten years ending 1839-40 m a group of forty~ght Bhimthadi Vlllages 

which were afterwa.rds brought under reviSIon in J871, the remissions averaged 
£1357 (Rs. 13,570) and the collections £2666 (Ra.26,660). The detaila (Bom. GO'l'. 
SeL CLL 202-203) including extra cesses onaYM ~ctbB were; 

:&ilmthadi Revmm, 1S$O~J.811J. 

, 
YIIA&. Settle. Remis- Out- CoUee-

ment. IliOn .. standIngs. uona. 

48 ViU(lgu, l!.B. BII. ilL .Rs. 

1880·S1 ••• .., 47,725 89,223 850! 
1881-82 ... .., 61,274 16,607 11087 29,780 
1882-83 '" .. 60,877 86.1164 2676 10,847 
1883-8' ... ... 67,136 "266 29,688 28,108 
188'·86 ._ ... IiIi,008 28,978 80,005 
1886-86 ... . .. ",S09 8411 16,768 29,12& 
1886-87 ••• . .. 68,927 15,040 17,692 26,295 
1887·88 ... .. 64,926 7678 13,003 84,250 
1838-89 ... ... 00,9&3 922! 10,084 81,6')7 
1889-40 •• , ... 59.6'lj 8373 19,106 87,195 . -'----Averago .,. 64.101 13,567 18,872 ~,661 

• Bom. GOV. Sel, CLI. 241. . . • Bom. Gov. SeL CLI. 241, 246, 247 • 
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than Indian millet,its nearness to grain markets gave th.e Pim'palgaon 
grollp So considerable advantage over Indapur. Durmg the seven 
years ending 1837 the average price of Indian millet at Yevat in 
Pimpalga.on was 27 per cent. above the average .]1rice of Indi~n ~?llet 
in InMpur.1 As regards 8011 the greater certamty of the ram Jomed 
perhaps to some prop~rty of the millet- plant .made ~he vs.rie~ies of 
soilless ma.rked than In Indapur. There was less di:fference In the 
outturn of bad. a.nd good soils in Pimpalgaon than in Indapur. In 
PimpalU'aon the best lands were waste and the worst lands were under 
tillage,Opartly because the good 1a.n4:'iYere harder to work b~t also 
from some fault in assessment. In liiing the amount by whlch the 
Pimpalgaon rates should differ from the Indapur rates no change 
was requm.·{l under the heads of c~:>n?ition 9£ the people 0: cost ?f 
tillage. The chIef grounds of V8rlatlOn w~re the better rainfall In 
the Pimpalgaon group, the greater nearness of the Pimpalgaon 
group to better markets, and the less diffei'ence between the out turn 
of the different classes of soil in Pimpalgaon than in Indapu-r. 
These considerations led Lieutenant Nash to propose for the 
Pimpa.lga.on group rat.es which in the aggregate were thirty-two 
per cent higher than the rates introduced into Indapur.Q In the 
Plmpalga.on group there were 123,000 acres. The proposed rates 
averaged Ilia. (7 -las.) the acre, and the new assessment was expected 
to vary from £5700 to £6300 'eRa. 57,000 - Rs. 63,000). The old 
assessment was £11,600 (Rs.l,16,000) and the Government receipts 
for the two years before the revision of the survey were £3300 
(Rs. 33,000) and £2900 (Ra. 29,000). If the reduction of rates caused 
the same spread of tillage as in Indapur, an increase of 47,000 acres in 
tillage and of at least .£1000 "(Rs. 10,000) in collections was expected. S 

On the ground ~hat the difference of produce prices bEltween Indapur 
a~d Pimpalga~n was t~enty-~ve per cent in favour of PimpaIga.on, 
IJleutenant Wmgate raised LIeutenant Nash's proposed rates by 
between four and five per cent.' Lieutenant Wingate's acre rates 
were first black lB. 10id. (15 as.), s~cond black Is. 6d. (12 as.). and 
third black h.lt-a. (9 as. 2fps.); :first red Is.3ld. (lOas.4tps.), second 
red IOid. (70.-8. 2!ps.), and third red Brid. (5as. 9Ips.); first brown 
9-l~. (6 as. 7* pa.), second brown 6d. (4 as.), a.nd third brown 3fd. 
(2 as: 4t.ps.). These rates were sanctioned by Government.' In 
conslderwg the effect of the new rates of assessment Lieutenant Nash 

1 Born Gov. Sel-CLI. 242·243. L!. -
t The Punpalgaon acre rate8 were: Bla.ck la.nd, 14 ai. 4! p8., 11 as. 7t ptJ., and 

8 as. 9! p8.; red land, 10 aB., 7 as. and 5 as. 71 p8.; brown land 6 as 4t p8 4, as 
and 2 as. 4t PJI. The correspondmg IndAptll' rates were: Black ']and: 12 ;;., 9';;' 
7 t p3., and 7 as. ; red land, 8 aB., 5 as. 2{ pII., aud 3 aB. 7t ps. • brown land 4, as 

'2 ~. 4! ps:, and 1 a. 4t PJI. BolD. Gov. Sel. CLI. 151,244.' .., 
~om. Gov. Sel. CLI. 245-246. In the Kurkumb group there were 98,764 acres.. 

Theil' old assessment. WlI.tI £7055 (R8.7Q,550) and their new assessment £3700 
IRa. 37,000) rel?resenting an average acre -rate of 9id. (6} as.). Indapur contamed 
220,000 acres; its old lISIIeBIIInent was £20,300 (Rs. 2,03,000) and for many year8 the 
average revenue had been only £3200 (Rs. 32,001»_ The average acre rate im osed b 
Mr. Goldsmid .was 8~d. ~5H.a.a.); this reduced the assessment to £8400 (Rs.~4,OOO)~ 
whIle an extension of cultivatlOn consequent on the reduction of assessment increased 
the revenu~ to. a.bout £5000 (Ra. 50,000), only about one-seventh of the land 1'8 •• 
ou~ of cul~vatioR. Born. Gov. Se1. CLI. 245. mauuDjf 

Bom. \:tOv. S~l eLL 249·251. 
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anticipMed that they would shortly cause an increase of not less than 
£, 1 ~OO (Rs. 10,000) a year in t~e Government revenue, and Lieutenant 
Wmgate thought that the gam to the people by the introduction of 
the new rates would' be still greater.1 

In 1840:41 of a revenue of about £80 .. 000 (Rs. 8,00 000) about 
£10,009 (Rs. 1,OO~000r were remitted. In the open co~ntry away 
from the Sahyadris the crops were generally bad. About £9200 
(Rs. 92~000) were remitted in the plain parts of pa.bal, Purandhar 
Junnar, and Haveli. In Indapur and Bhimthadi the revision of th~ 
assessment had lessened the flecessity for remissions though the 
season was not more favourable than in the other eastern sub. 
divisions.- At Indapur the rupee price of Indian millet or.jt,a,,'; loll 
from about 88 to 128 pounds (44-64s1tet")' In the whole district the 
tillage area increased from 895,438 to 947,840 acr~s, remissions fell 
from £lO,640 to £9926 (Rs.l,06,400.Rs.99,260), and collections rose 
from £67,097 to £68,279 (Rs.6,70,970.Rs.6,82,790), Outstaudings 
amounted to £1750 (Rs. 17,500).8 In reviewing the year's report 
Government observed with satisfaotion that the revenue was on tho 
increase, the collections were made more ,punctually, and the 
outstanding balances were being settled •• 

In 1841 the assistant collector Mr. Hart, writing on the 9th of 
November spoke l;dghly of the progress made in Indapur and 
Bhimthadi. Within the last few yea.rs population had increased, 
tillage had spread, the Government revenue had risen, and remissions 
fallen, and the social and pecuniary condition of the people had 
peroeptibly improved. Mr. Hart considered that this change was 
in great measure due to the new settlement rates.6 One 

> • 
1 Lieutenant Wingate, 11th December 1839, Bom. Gov. Sel. eu. 252. 
• The details of remisSIons are : MAva! 3'15 per cent and Khed 1 '72, both unrevised 

western sub·divisions; Juunar 7'87 an unreVlsed Bub-diviaion partly weateru .partly 
open, the, \leason unfavourable in the open parts; PAba! 30'02 an uureviaedsub-dlvlsion 
in the open country, the season unfavourable; Haveli S'58 and Purandh&r 3S'66, both 
unreviaed Buh·diviaions partly near the hills partly open, the season unfavourable in 
the open parts I Bhimthadi 2'50 and lndapur 3'69 both revised sub.divisioDs in the 
Open country, the sea.son unfavourable aa in the uurevised open parts. To illustTate 
the ~ood result. of the revised survey settlbment st.ill more Btnkin~lY', Mr, Vlbat1; 
the Revenue ComDussioner gtves the percentage of remissions in the neIghbouring sub
divisions of other dlBtricts; Korti 36'61 an unrevisedaub·division of AhmAdnagar, and 
Karml\la 43 '71. au unrevised subdivision of Shobipur. They lay to the north and north· 
ea.at of Bhimthadi a.nd Indl1pur the reV16ed 8ub·divisiollB of Poona. Bom, Gov. Rev. 
Reo. 1344 of 1842, /S·6. • 

• Of the two revised sub-divisions in Indl1l'ur tillage showed an increase of 2194 acrea 
and revenue of lts. 655, and in Bhimthadi till&ge of 21,347 acres and revenue of 
RI.8347. Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 17 of 1846, 63·66. Of the totaloutatandinga of 
Rs. 17,503, B.s. 6262 weN in Khed. Rs.3918 in IndApur, Rs. 2427 in Purandhar. 
Rs. 2162 m Junna.r, Rs. 1825 in Ha.velll B.s. 667 in P6.ba1, Rs. 183 in Poona CIty, 
and Rs. 59 iq. Bhimtha.di. There were no outstandings in MAva!. 

4 Gov. tGtter 1494 of 16th May 1842. Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 1344 of 1842, 281 • 
• Bom. Gov, Rev. Reo. 1344 of 1842, 54. 126. Bom. Gov. SeL CLL 202. In 

184().41 in Indapur the waste area waa reduced to 5160 acres. Bom. Gov. Sel. eVIl. 
36. About Kurkumb in Bhimthadi the aasista.nt collector Mr. Mansfield wrote 
about 1841: • The increase in the land under cultivation in the Kurku~b division, 
amounting to 14.637 &<Ires assessed at Re. 5000, is a proof of the great relief afforded 
to the la.ndholders by the revised rates of assessment; and it is worthy of remark that 
the whole of this land haa been brought into cultivation by th~ holden on their o~ 
means unassisted by advances and under a olear undel'lltanding that no relUlSSlon 
would'be made on account of a failure of orops.· Bom. Gov. Se1. eLL 202. 
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circumstance which added to the prosperity of the people On 1841 
was the abundant supply of cattle. This was probably partly at 
least due to the change from pack-bullocks to carts which must have 
set free a large number of bullocks. On the 23rd of December 
usn the Collector Mr. Stewart wrote: 'Bullocks are brought in 
large droves from the neighbouring states. every year to these 
districts, and cattle markets are held weekly in many large towns. 
The supply is amply sufficient for the demand. Landholders are 
never forced to go any dista.nce to bny cattle, nor is any inducement 
required to persuade the owners of bullocks to bring them for sale 
in these districts.' 1 In 1840-41 Mr. Hart proposed that remission 
should be granted to anyone who would plant the edges of his 
field with trees. Mr. Stewart the Collector said it was no use 
tryiug to tempt the people as they thought trees spoiled their crops 
and harboured birds.! 

.A subject which at this time received much attention from 
revenue officers was the best meaus of helping landholders by 
the grant of advances. In 1842 (February 8th) the Revenue 
Commissioner Mr. Vibart wrote, 'The account of the Govern
ment agricultural advances or the tagai is on the whole 
satisfactory. ,\Vhere the advance is made to effect permanent 
improvements such as sinking wells, the more that can be 
advanced the better, provided the improvement proposed is real' and 
permanent and the character and mea.ns of the tandholder hold out 
a fair prospect of the undertaking succeeding. Advances to buy 
bullocks might do good. Still in lightly assessed parts advances for 
bullocks were open to the objection of tempting landholders to bring 
more land under tillage tha.n they could cultivate properly. He 
thought that in iigh~ly assessed districts the grant of advances to buy 
cattle should be discoIJ.?Oged .except after an epidemic of cattle 
disease or after a famine year ... · :w. u. Itl(,oor <1atea. "Ut:I llh,J,. .. ~ May 
1842, Government approved ofrMr. Viba.rt's proposals. They said 
'In tracts or village groups where the assessment is ill-regulated and 
the landholders ~re poor and depressed, it is impossible to resist the 
call for advances to help in providing seed and stock. As a tract 
improves, the need of advances for seed or for stock becomes less 
urgent. In such cases advancifi should be confined to landholders 
who are anxious to improve their land. Government considered 
that the sums of money which had been advanced to landholders to 
enable them to improve their carts was most judicious. Advances 
to improve irrigation were also always well spent. In the present 
state of the public resources it was impossible to sanction any 
considerable outlay, and endeavours must be confined to preventing 
the decay of works already in existence.' Considering his peculiar 
quallfications and intimate knowledge of the country, Government 
sanctioned the annual disbursement. by Dr. Gibson the Superintend. 
ent of the botanical garden at Hivra. of £300 (Rs. 3000) in advances 
to landholders desirous of undertaking works of irrigation. One 

1 Mr. Stewart, Collector, 23rd Dec. 1841. BoD\. Gov. Rev. Reo. 1344 of 1842. 50. 
I Bom. Gov. Sel. eLL 196. • Bom. GOT. Bev. Reo, 1344 of 1642. lS -17. 
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form o~advances which in the opinion of Government should be 
scrupulously restricted was the demand of advances with the object 
of forcing o.rdil!ary cultivation,1 

In 1836 the great loss which the people suffered from the want 
of a. marktit for their grain impressed on the district officers the 
necessity of introducing measures to cheapen the cost of carriage. 
Roads were being made, and the new road (1830) down the Bor 
pass made it possible to send produce to the Konkan and Bombay 
in ~arts. There were very few carts in the district. Those which 
were in use were for c8J.'rying gTe$. weights for short distance and 
had solid stone wheels. A new style of cart was introduced by 
Lieutenant Gaisford in 1836, and a cart factory was started by him 
at Tembhurni in Sholapur.2 The people took great interest in the 
carts which were light weighing only 160 pounds, cheap costing 
about"£.4 (Rs. 40), and roomy enough to carry ~bout three quarters 
of a ton. Many of the richer landholders bought carts, It was 
found that the bulk of the people were keen to buy but could not 
spare the money. Advances were made aggregating about .£760 
(Rs. 7600) and in the four yea.rs ending 1840 it was estimated that 
3'722 carts had been made and were in use. In his report for 1839-40 
the Collector Mr. Stewart wrote (19th Nov. 184,0): • The improved 
description of carts is highly approved by a.U classes. The model 
has been generally adopted and several people make them for sale 
on speculation, in the city of ~oona.' To introduce cart-making 
into the leading country towns Mr. Stewart proposed that at each 
mamlatdar's station two workshops should be formed, which the 
children of the village carpenters and blacksmiths of the pargana 
should be allowed to attend to be taught cart-making. Where the 
means of learning their trade was thus within th~ reach of each 
carpenter and blacksmith of'a, yillag~I.~O-v_~e~t migM inBi.st. on 

, ---t".ertam doo,.AA ~ ..dUll w,-.Qtls-Jdtfi to the tnam or perqUISItes 
attending his rlg~ ro work for his village. As a further encourago 
ment to the attainment of greater skill, a, promise of employml;lnt 
\lnder Government in the public works and ordnance might be lleld 
ont to those who were-considered fit for such situations.s Gofern
'ment did not favour Mr. Stewart's $uggestions. In their opinion if 
cart-making paid, clU'tmakers would soon spring Up.4 

The season of 1841-42 was peculiarly unfavourable.' The early 
rams fell in some sub-divisions so abundantly and incessantly as to 
destroy a large proportion of the early crops. The late harvest 
failed because the latter rains were too long of beginning. In some 
sub-divisions the standing crops were destroyed by locusts. The 
remissions amounted to 15'31 per cent.1i At Indapnr the rupee 
price of '.Indian' millet or ivari rose from about 128 to 112 pounds 

1 Gov. Letter 1494 of 16th May 1842, 80m.. Gov. Bev. Reo. 1344 of 1842, 275.278. 
t Born. Gov. Sel. eVIl. 39,40,41,04,55. 
• BOLl. Gov, Rev. Reo. 1241 of 1841,20·21, 87 ·91. 
• Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo, 1241 of 1841, 269·270. 
II Junnar 21'47, Indapur 10'96, Khed 14'72, Pabal 12'79, Purandhar 33'35, Bhim. 

thadi 2-78, Hneli 7:77, Wva17'21, and City of Poena 3'62. 130m. Gov, Rev, Reo. 
1453 of 1843, 41· 42. " 
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(64-56 shers). The· area under til1a~el in the whole district rose 
from 947,840 to 98!,600 acres, and collections fell from £68,279' 
to £64,206 (R8. 6,82,790- Rs. 6,42,960).2 Outstanamgs amounted 
to £2441 (R8. 24,410).1 Since 1838 con8ide~able progress had been 
made in clearing off the heavy balances whic}l had for. years been 
accumulating. The total of £69,016 (R8. t>,90,160) In 1838 was 
"educed to .£36,544 (R8. 3,65,4 to) in 184h' 

The low rates introduced into Indapur and Bhimthadi had led to flo 

rapid spread of tillage.1i .The tilla$e was superficial. As ~hown in the 
following statement the mcrease In the stock of cattle did not nearly 
keep np with the increase in the tillage ~rea. _ The details6 are: 

Bhimtl&a<U·lllddpur Tillage and JforHlIg (Jattle, 18¥J-1843. 
LAs .. TlIA&OP 
IlL P&1!<GkII'S 184041. ~ lB4l-42. llHl. 

SUlI-Dlvml0 •• SuBvn. 

Tillage. Acres Oxen. Tillage. Oxen. Oxen. taken. 
l- f--

BAi .. tAatti. ACl'e8. Acres. Acres. 
MAmlatdar's DtVJ8l01l ... '9,676 9:\(11 74,4Il8 10,411 19,793 11,068 
liahalkari's do. .. 36,i60 634.9 'T8,W 7\l4.) 77,iIJl 7SM 

InJtipur. 
1IimJa.tdir'. Dtviston .. 76,srs '905 118,164 7675 1116,551 8958 
lIahi!k&n'. do. .. "',OIll t068 100,006 1i776 100,593 8726 -- -- ---- -Total 226,423 23,183 3?5.7SS 30.807 ! 877,728 36,616 

I The details are : 

St!1I-Dn"1810 •• 1838-39. 183940. 18(04L 184142. 
--- . 

AC!81- Acres. Aen!9. Acres. 
Shimer ... . .. ru:w, 218,Sos 

1411,763 1 .. ,71ll! 

~1!fur· ... ... ti4,tI9$ 221,5IU ... .. .. -. ... 118,200 124,209 
Purandhar ... ... ... 

108;069 13i:iIu 
106,001 101M:M 

Bhuntbadi ... .. , 164,351 159,624 
R"YeU .,. . H. ... . .. .. . 00,461 80,142 
Kbed ... . .. .. -. .. . 105,31! 102,4'16 
1Uva} ... ... ... .. 32,7'08 31,8.>8 
PoonaCity ... . - . - ... . . .. 2U6 2279 

Total .. _ . 
395,438 1N7,8W 9~600 

Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 1344 of 1842. 32, and 1453 r.>f 1843. M, 35. 37. In 1842 ther. 
were 6148 acres of waste in Indapur and 43,705 in Bhunthadi. Rev. Ree. 1453 
of 1843, 35. Acoordmg to another statement there was in 1841-42 a decrease of 749 
acres in tillage and of Rs. 226 in revenue in Indapur IJ.Dd an increase of 0418 acres 
and Rs. 2368 in Bhimthadi. In Haveli and Pat;;,{ into whIch the survey settle
ment was introduced in 1841-42, theN rr.,as au increase of 6302 acres in tillage and 
ef Rs. M38 in revenue in Haveli. and of 2068 acres and Rs. 1009 in pabal. Bom. 
Gov. Rev. Ree. 17 of 1546, 63·66. 

a Of the decrease in revenue aboot £1800 (&.18,000) were due to the introduction 
of survey rates roto Paba! and Havell. Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 1453 of 1843, 29. 

S The details are ~ Shivner Rs. 57, Indapur Rs. 3598, Khed B.s. 393, PAW 
Rs. 3159, Purandhar Rs. l0,523, Bhimthadi Rs. 2934,Haveh Rs. 3237. MlI.VM B.s. 2. 
and PoonaCity Rs. 500. Bom. Gov. ReT. Ree. 1453 of 1843,125. 

• Mr. Vibart, Rev. Comr. 311 of 24th Feb. 1842. 
• The figures were. for Ind.ipur 212.407 acres in 1838-39; 218,308 in 1839.40 ; 

224,695 iD 1840-41 ; and 2'27,564 in 1841.42; and tboeefor Bhimthadi 108069 acres 
in 1838-39; 131.324 in 1839-40; 104,351 in 1840-41; and 159,624 in 184142. Hom. 
Gov. Rev. Ree. 14.53 of 1843. 35. AccordlDgto anot,l.el' statement there 'Vas in IStl-42 
a decrease of 749 acres in ttlla~ &Dd of Rs. 2'.!6 ro revenue in InJapur, and an increase 
of 5418 acres &Dd Rs. 23681D tihunthadi. Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 17 of 1846. 63-66. 

• Bom. Gov. Re'f'~ Rec. 1344 of 1842, 133-136. The figune in thia statement and iD 
the statement iD. footaote 1- do Dot qUlte agree.. 
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In s~te of. the ba.dness of the season the opemng of cart t1"llcks 
and the malnng .of carts had ~used a marked increase in traffic.1 
II! 1841 tl}.e ~hIe£ ~xports w~re field produc~, cbiefly jv{iri:, bGjri, 
tur, gram.. wlieat, 011, and mIscellaneous artIcles. Coarse cotton 
cloth chieily for local use was woven in Indapur Jejuri Talegaon . 
Dabha,de, and ~me other villages. Returns prep~red at' Khanualll 
on .the- Bombay-Poona road and on the other main lines of traffic 
showed an increase in the estimated value of the traffic from £110523 
(R~.11-,05,280) in 18tO.41 to £181,758 (Rs.13,17,580) in 1841-42 or 
an ;mc:r:ease of £21,230 (Rs. 2,1~,39_0). The value of the articles on 
~hICh l1;llport or thal-mod ~hat is local-emptying duties were let"ied 
In the CIty of Poona and ui the town of Junnar, rose from £3!),7::)S 
(Rs. 8,97,380) in 1840-41 to £41,623 (Rs. 4,16,230) in IR41-42, and 
tbe export or thal-bharit that is local-filling goods were estimated to 
have fallen in value from £8880 (Rs. 88,800) to £6849 (Rs. 68,40~~.2 

In this year the thirty years' revenue survey settlement was 
introduced into the Pabal and Haveli sub-divisions.3 Pabal was a 
narrow slip of land lying nearly north and south. It included a. 
northern group witb Ausari as its bead-quarters which formed the 
mahalkari's charge and a southern group witb Pabal as its head
quarters which formed the mamlatdar's charge. As all parts of 
the sub-division were about the same distance from the Sahyadris 
there was little variety of climate. In tbe north-west corner a few 
villages were hemmed in by considerable hills wbich caused a 
specially heavy rainfall while some villages on the eastern boundary 
received a. scanty-supply. The landholders thougb depressed were 
not so badly off as those of Indapur and Bhimthadi. The large 
proportion of hereditary or miras holdersl 1850 out of 2442 in tho 
Pabal group and 2719 ont of 3262 in tbe Ausafli group. showed 

- that tbis sub.division had never suffered so severely as the east of 
tbe district. At the same time Pabal was depressed by over
assessment. Many of'the villages were ruined and tillage had 
remained nearly stationary at 105,000 acres in the twelve years 
ending 1841 during which Mr. Pringle"s settlement was nominally 
in force.' During those twelve years more tlan 50,000 acres or 
about a third of the Government arable land had lain waste. Of tbe' 

-total dry-crop orkamaljirayat assessment fixed in 1829 for tbe whole 
Government arable land at £15,500 (Rs. 1,55,000) an average of only 
£72PO (Us. 72,000)or1e8s tha.none-half wa.s realized. Duringtbe first 
nine years (1820-1829) of British rule tbe average rental including 
sayar or miscellaneous revenue was £13,783 (Rs.l,37,830), and the 
average collections were £12,518 (Rs.l,25,180). In the next twelve 
years (1.829-1841) when tbe rent settlement was nominally. made 
according. to the assessment fixed at tbe 1829 survey the average 
revenue for collection was £10,769 (Rs.l,07,690) andt't" collections 
£8785 (Rs.87,850). The large average rental and collections 
during the first period (1820 -1829) were due to the cOinPi)ratively 
enormous revenue drawn from the land in the first few tears of 

, , 
I Bom. Gov. Rev. Bee. '1453 of 1843,16. t Bom.Gov. Rev. Reo. 1453 ofl843. 95·96-
a Bom. Gov. Sel CU. 337. ~ Bom. GOY. Sel. eLL 339. . 
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British rule. For the first three years (1820-23) th.e actuat'receipts 
Oft account of land revenue averaged upwards of £ 16,000 (Rs.l ,60,000) 
a year; in 1824 they fell to £10,80~ (Rs.l,08,O.00); and in .every 
succeeding year they were Jess than III 18~~ .. LIeutenant WlDgate 
thought that in the early years the capablhtIes of the Deccan had 
been overtaxed and that this drain of capita! was in great measure 
the cause of the future poverty and distress.l Of the two survey 
groups into which Pa~al was divided th~ P.abal or mamlatdar's 
group in the south contal1;l.ed 113,054 ac!es dIStributed ~ong twenty
eiaht villaC1'es. Measurmg ,and classmg were begun 1U 1839 and 
ficisheJ iu 1840. The mea.surements of the 1829 survey generally 
proved correct and were kept by the 1839 survey. Except a few 
VIllages in the east where the rainfall was somewhat scanty, the 
climate of the Pabal group was uniform. The people, though poor 
in house gear clothing and farm stock, were some shades bepter off 
than the ptfOple in the east. There were 188 shops. Still many of 
the villages and village walls were ruined, and manufactures did not 
flourish. Of 2442 landholders, 1850 were heredita.ry holders, 492 
were casual holders, and 100 were ovandkaris or oViindekaris" tha.t 
is strangers. There were 1225 ploughs, 752] bullocks, and 4.30 carts. 
Since theintroductiono£ the 1829 survey the tillage area had varied 
httle, the average of the three years ending 1841 showing an increase 
over the three years ending 1832 of about 4000 acres.s This south 
or Pabal group did not come under British management until 1820. 
In that year the land revenue was £8332 (Rs.83,320) and the other 
taxes yielded £418 (Rs.4180)or a total revenue of £8750 (Rs.87,500),
In 1828 the year before Mr. Pringle's survey, :the lan.d.¢venU&W&S 
£4796 (Rs.47,000) or nearly one-half what it WWi:~.~#~r~ before 
aud the taxes £328 (Rs.3280) or one-third less. ~~~~~fates 
yielded So revenue of £5398 (Rs.53,980) that is an increase or £600 
(Rs.6000), but in the following year the rental sank to aoout its 
tormer level. Since 1835-36 it had been gradually diminishing at 
the rate of £100 (Rs.I000) a. year and in 1838-39 was £5157 
~Rs.51,570) or £3175 (Rs.31,750) less than when the country came 
mto the hands of the British, while the taxes were £190 or £230 
(Rs'.19.00 or Rs.2300) less. During the first nine years (1820-1829) 
remISSIons to the amount of £6764 (Rs.67,640) were given, and during 
the last~en years nnd~r the 1829 survey the sum of £.7629 (Rs.76,290) 
was remItted, 80 tha.t III the SPflce of nineteen years the remissions 
amounted to the enormous sum of £14,393 (Rs.l,43,930) that is 
nearly three years' rental" There was a large area of garden tillage. 
There were many water channels or pats, 739 wells of which 208 

! Lieutenant Win l7ate, 7th September 1841, Bo~. Gov. Sel. eLL 337 -339, 348. 
It means the horder and cultivator <If land which lies Without the tract subject to 

the Village In which he lives _ 
a The va~oUB laud mea.s~1~8 in use, the pakka-bigha, 'kachcha-bigTw., chdhur, rukka, 

and lcJw,nd. made It unPOSSlble to tell the area. under t.Lllage in the years before 1829. 
Bom. Gov, Sel. CLI. 329. 
pa~om. Gov. S~I. eLL 330. In the entire Paba] sll'b-division that is. in both the 

and Ausan survey groups, taking la.nd rent or ainjama and ceases or sayar 
~ogether, the average yearly remissIOns during 1820-29 were Re. 11,800 and oatetand • 
. ~~B2Re.6n<l843D' and during 1829·41 average remissions TIs. 17,141 and outstaudJnga ,.,.... , "iI. Itto, 338. 
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were ont of repair, and 69 water-li£ts or lYUdkis of which 44 were 
o!lt of repair. ~ieutenant Ro benson suggested that the rates sanc
tIOned for the Plmpalgaon group of Bhimthadi which were thirty
th:ee per c~nt higher than those of Indapur,l should be adopted for 
thIS ~abal group, a~ th.2 two grou~s did not differ in climate, pro
ductIveness, nearness t.o Poona, or m means of sending produce to 
markets. The garden lands might he thought be assessed on the 
system adopted in Indapur. 

The Ausari or northern group contained 74,662 -acres distributed 
over thirty-four villages of which thirty-one were Government and 
three were dumala or reversionary. The measuring and classing were 
begun and finished in 1839-40. As the measurements of the 1829 
survey proved incorrect in sixteen villages they were remeasured 
throughout. The error on the arable land of one village was found 
as high as 52 per cent, and in the other :fifteen villages i~ varied 
from 17 to 30 per cent. The mistakes were almost entirely in favour 
of Government. In the remaining :fifteen '"Villages as the amount of 
error was within ten per cent the former measurement was retained. 
As it was nearer to the hills the Ausari group was better off for rain 
than the eastern Paba!. villages. Consequently the difference in 
fertility between the better and the poorer soils was not 80 marked. 
The climate was much the same throughout, except in a few villages 
in the north-west which were surrounded by hills and in consequence 
had 8. specially large and certain supply of rain. The group- was 
~rossed by the Mina and the Ghod and nearly all of the villages were 
)U the banks of these rivers. The soil of the tract drained by the 
Mins. was poor, chiefly red or tdmbdi and stony or ba1'di, with few 
~rees anu. much of it waste. The Ghod, from. as fat'as Pimpalgaon, 
ran throllgh better land, fairly wooded with mangoes and nearly 
all under tillage. The chief dry grains were for the early harvest 
Mjri and jvari and for the- late or 'I'abi harvest wheat, gram, and 
safBower or ka'l'dai. There were 806 wpl1s and 64 water-lifts or budlds 
in good repair. The wells were chiefly used in growing vegetables 
'W heat and gram, and in a few villages small patches of sugarcane 
plantain and mulberry trees. A dam across the Mina ri ver at 
Narayangaon about ten miles south-east of Junnar, when in thorough 
repail", watered 362 acres of land. According to the 1829 survey the 
Ausari group contained 75,177 arable acre~, of which in 1840, 55,970 
acres were under tillage and 19,207 were waste; of 3262 land
holders 271.9 ~re hereditary holders, 426 casual holders, and 117 
strangel:s ~r .ovandka'l'itf. There were 1433 ploughs, ~68 .carts~ and 
9486 bullooks.' In fifteen villages there were good chlivdu or ~lage 
offices> :in ·.~n villages the village offices were sadly out of repa~, and 
in seven 'Villages they were iIi ruins. Besides serving as village 
offioes, ,the chtivdis were useful and convenient as a resting-place for 
native travellers. Ten villages had Maratbi schools with a total 
attendance of 244 boys. At ~araiangaon the master was paid .by 
Government; in the other villages the pay of the master v8l'led , , 

~, r ± 

1 Botn. Gov. Sel CLl 310.311.. , _ 
I Ca.pt. Landon, asst. supt. 25tll.August 1840, llom. Gov. SeL eLL 333·334-

\. 
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accordinO'to the number of boys and ranged from 6s. to 12,. fRs.3-6) 
a month,O each boy paying 3d. to 6J. (2 - 4. as.) a month according to 
the progress he .made. 'l'he boys were all very young as the parents 
did not; like paying for them and soon took them away. ~The 
only manufactures were the weaving of coarse cotton cloth and of 
kdmblis or blankets for local nse. Several villages had a. weekly 

. tnarket at which vegetables and small quantities of grain and coarse 
. cloth were offered for sale. The amount of traffic was small. The 
surplus grain, tobacco, and other produce went either to Poon~, 
Pan vel, or Bhiwndi. 'j.. Large droves of bullocks loa.ded with cotton 
from U mravati in Berar passed throngh Korti a.nd Paba! on their 
....-ay to Bombay. ~ In 1820 when the Ansari villages came under 
British management the rental on the land under tillage was £8026 
(Rs.80,260). By 1828 it had fallen to £5653 (Rs.56,530), and 
Mr. Pringle's survey in 1829 reduced it to £4662 (Rs.46,620). Since 
1829 the tillage area had varied little, bu~-the amount of remissions 
and balances had been much larger since the 1829 survey than before.1 

At the time Ansari passed to the British (1820) the amount collected 
from the land was £8026 (Rs,80,260) being the full assessment without 
any remission. The year before the survey (1828) it; had fallen to 
£4487 (Rs.44,870) and on the introduction of the survey in ]829 
it fell to £3254 (Rs.32,540); in 1831 it fell to £2553 (Rs.25,530); 
the following yeal" it was more favourable. and in 1833 and the two 
following years nearly the whole assessment, was collected; in 1836 
it again fell to £3527 (Re. 35.270), and since ~hen it fluctuated between 
£3500 and .£4000 (Rs.3;},OOO and Rs.40,OOO) which is less than hall 
the amount collected when the British first took possession of the 
petty division iw. 1820.1 

Of the entire Paba.l sub-division in a group of fifty-six villages 
£he changes in revenue between 1836 and 1841. that is durinO' the 
ive years before the thirty years survey settlement, are as foll~wB ;' 

~ Pcibal RetJt!1tve, 1836 -1841. 
t 

TIIAL rtl- J ToW UDOOOU- Occu- ReJrua. CoIleo-
Iagea :ReDtal. pied. pied. moDS. trons.. 

11&. Ra. 11&. 11&. B41. 
l~ ••• h 56 1.33,878 t6,318 87,560 18,764 68,7<101 
1837-38 ••• .. M 1.~,9Ql «,i80 86,tn 15,691 70,830 
1838-39 •• ... M 1,81,069 45,16l1 &,90'1 26,4'" 59.464 
l~..o .. i6 1,82,'/'91 "',2M 89,551 16,980 7'1,;'77 lMO-a_ _. 

6IJ 1.30,101 SJ.lSi IHl,IWI 116,043 60,87& 

, 
The survey rates proposed by the assistant sn~rintendent Captain 

Landon' gave fo~ the whole sub-division an acre average of Is. lId. 
(9 as.) and a maXImum dry-crop assessment; on .the arable land, of 

1 !ktween 1820 and 1829 remissions and balances amounted to £4332 (Rs.43 320) 
&lId between 1829 and 1839 they nmounted to £9260 (Rs. 92,600). Bom. Goy • BeL 
CLI. 332. • Bom. Goy. Sel. CLI. 332. • Bom Goy BeL CLI 309 • 

• Captain Landoa thought that the PAbaJ sub-diYision ~uld ~ be.; an .' 
of 35 per cent on the rates 6x~ for SholaplU' that is 68'3 per ceQt &:her tb:~ 
of In<lapur, and 10 per cent additional On the inferior BOils 011 account of their ~ 
f~&y. He also suggested that a few Yillages on the north-west might bear aa 
additional 20 per cent on account 01 a more certain 8Upply of rain and a few ihe 
eastern bonier be lowered 20 ~ cent on &ecOUDt 01 lees certain - :'-.,- 11 Bo ... f11lGo 
Set CLI. 311. ............. - ¥. 
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£9281 ~Rs. 92,810). This in addition to the garden or oaf/ayal 
rental of £1550 (Rs. 15,500) g.ave a to~al survey rental of £10,831 
(Rs .. 1,08,310):. Compared Wlth the average collections of tho 
prevIOus ten -,ears this total rental showed an increase of £2G31 
(Rs. 26,~ntJ). The immediate sacrifice on the part of Governmont 
,!as estImated at £52 (Ra. 520).' For garden land, of which a con
sIderable area was watered from channels, the assistant'superinten_ 
dent recommended an acre rate of 68. (Rs.3). Thore was also a 
small area of the rich alluvial soil called dheli. Some of this land 
which had been put to auction in_l-he previous year was rented at 
168. (Rs.8) the a?re. As th~ area of this alluvial land depended on 
the fIver, the aSsIstant supermtendent recommended that thG ('.3.i~\;
ing system of disposing of it by yearly sale should be continued. 
As the garden land at Narayangaon was watered from a dam 
across the Mina river which cost Government a large sum to keep 
in repair,1 and, as the rates had been revised by the Revenue Com
missioner in 1838, the assistant superintendent advised that tho 
present rates should be continued with an acre reduction of 2Jl'. 
(Re.1) in the first class and Is. (8 08.) in the other classes. '],h6 
rates he proposed were £1 68., 178.~ 78., and 58. (Rs. 13, Rs. 8i, Rs. 3h 
and Rs. 2~). Lieutenant Wingate thought tke p-oposed dry-crop 
rates too high. If the whole arable area was bJ"6ught under tillage 
they would cause an increase of 38 per cent. 'fa pla.ce the t~o 
Pabal groups on the same favourable position as the Indapur and 
Bhimthadi groups he would reduce the proposed rates by ten per 
cent. The watered lands amounted to about 6000 acres of which 
3900 were watered from wells. 950 from channels, and 1150 
from wells and channels. Well-watered or motas/Jial lands wero 
not subjected to any extra taxation before the 1840 survey. 
Lieutenant Wingate recommended that well-wateretl land should 
be assessed on the plan adop~ed for the eastern sub-divisions. ~~?r 
channel watered land an acre rate of 68. (Rs.3) to 28. (Ro.l) 111 

excess of highest dry-crop rate was proposed. Land watered from 
both channels and wells was to be assessed by a combination of the 
two rates. The settlement as nlodified by Lieutenant Wingate 
would, when the whole arable land was brought under tilln-ge, 
represent an increase of £2000 (Rs. 20,000) or twenty-six per cent 
on the average collections of £7700 (Ra. 77,000) during the twelvo 
years ending 1841.' Lieutenant Wingate's rates were approved and 
sanctioned. 8 

1 ~building about one-third of the dam cost about &.37,000. Captain LandOJl, 
25th Augus~ 1840, Bom. Gov. Sel. CLI. 33.5. In 1838 the Revenue COmnll8BlOner re
duced the" l'l\.tes from lUI. 17, RB. 12!, .Rs. 6, and Rs,3 to Ra. 14, Rs. 9, Rs. 4 and B.a. 3. 
Born. Gov &1 .. CLI.336. 

t According to Lt. Winga.te's rates the dry.crop rental amounted to £8350(R.s. 83,500) 
and the garden rental to £1350 (Re. 13,500) or a total of £9700 (B.s. 97,000). Hom. 
Gov. Sol. CLI. 342. • 

8 Gov. Letter 367g of 3rd Dec. 1841. Bom. Gov. Sel. CLI. 348·349. At the survey 
Bettlement a mlrd4 patti or hereditary holders' cess yielding a.bout £30 (B.s. 300) le't'led 
every thIrd year from a few villa.ges Wa.8 abolillhed. Another cess of the same name 
and yielding nearly :£200 (Rs. 2000) had been levied every 'third yea.r from the 
members of the VIllage staff or ballttedd,rB. trhis walt changed into a yea.rly ceSl of 
one-third of the former amount. Born. Go.,. SeL CLL 341. 
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The SUI'Vey settlement WM introduced into ~e Hav.e~ su~c;livision 
in 1841.1 As Haveli lay to the west of BhImthadl It enlOred a 
la.1"O'er share of the sonth-west rains. BJjri was the staple gram and 
varied in good soils with early jvan and with late whea.t and gram. 
Near the hills a few pat-ches of rice were g~wn. Near Poona the 
grazing land was very valuable. ~n one y!llage upwa.rds of 1 ~O 
fields were kept in grass. In the VIllages round Poona, except 10 

the lands of the rich where it was used as manure, the cowdung waS 
stored and carried as fuel to the city. In the city there was So 

constant demand for gra.sI!I. vegetahles. and fruit, an~ the avera~e 
price of grain. was t~enty to twenty-five per cent. highe~ ~han In 
Bh:mthadi. Aecordmg to the 1829 survey, exclusIve of tnams the 
Haveli subdivision coutained 96,383 acres of arable land assessed by 
Mr. Pringle at.£lJ ,920 (&s. 1,19,200). The following statement shows 
the rental and collections for the twenty-two years ending 1840 : 3 

- Have" Revmue, 1818-18¥J. 

~ 
-

Bemis- BIIlen- Collec-
YUL Sdpt-. Total. 8'0Il& cea. ~ons. 

Land. Oesaes. 
r--- -

Bs. Bs. Bs. Bs. Bs. Its. Its. 
1818·18~G "119'''4~ j7,765 

'l&n 1,1'.488 19,034 42'1'1 91,183 

1818-1030 ., Si),681 3;l,87l1 8&79 1,22.682 21,fU r.S4 98,45. 

183O·lS4O ., 71,136 llO,6;6 ~ 1,04,654 16,139 M18 83,O~7 

In a group of eighty-one villages the collections during the five years 
ending 18400-41 ave1'aoooed £6445 (Ra.64,450).· The details are: 

HaveR Revmue. 183(;-1841• . 
.11- Total Unoocu· Ooou- Bt'mi&- Colleo-

YaAL )ages. DentaL ptedLaod. pied slons. ttona. 

• ~ 
Bs. Rs. Its. as. Rs. 

1836-31._ _. 
81 1,3-5,066 44,948 110.118 19,089 71,029 

1837-&3 _ _. Sl 1,26,998 38,017 88,976 26,567 .6!!,409 
18-.'8-39 _ ... SI 1,25,568 36,000 lI9,503 35,0117 M,406 
1~_. _. 81 1,26,441 35,\104 OO,MlI '1:1,677 ~866 
lS6O-U ... 81 ~,26,103 36,21>8 89,834 18,281 'il,5Sa 

Of 11~,720 acres asse~sed at £15,255 (Rs. 1,52,550),23,3:37 acres 
were alienated. Had the whQle of the remaining 96,383 acres 
asse~sed at £11,920 (Rs. 1.19,200) been cnltivated during the 
preVIOUS twenty-two years, the land assessment alone for that 
period would have amounted to £262,240 (Rs. 26,2~). The sum 
of £.2009 (&s. ~0,000) a year Or £44,000 (B.s. 4,40,000) for the whole 
period under cess revenne, mseSlt'b-e total to £306,240 (&s.30,62,lOO). 
Of these ~OVJOOO (Rs. 30 lakhs), only about £200,000 (Rs. 20 Mkhs) 
were reahzed ,between ~818 and 1840: Of the remaining £100,000 
(&s. 10 Lllha) LIeutenant Wmgate· assigned £48500 
(Rs. 4,85,000). to loss on account of remissions, £9300 (Ra. 93,000) 
to outs;;anding balances, and the rest to the want of tillage. On 
c3m~ng the twelve years before and the ten years after the 1830 
sllJTey It appears that remissions and balances slightly increased and 

J Bom. Gov. Sel. CU. 428. ' Bom. Gov. Sel. eLI 4'W 
" Bom. Gov, Sel. CLI. 409. • -. 
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the revenue considerably diminished. In the first twelve years the 
average~amabandi was £12,500 (R8.1,25,000) ; in the last ten years it 
was ol;l1y £10,776 (Rs.l,07,760). The collections bad fallen consider
ably. In ~he first twelve years the Government receipts a.veraged 
£7400 (Rs. '74,l>00) a year ; in the last ten they averaged only £5800 
(Rs.58,OOO}.1. According to Lieutenant Nash the improvement SlUce 
1833 was.due to the grant of r!sing leases or i8tava kauls. In spite of 
th~fIi!e ~oncessions) in 1841 Haveli was suffering from a high nominal 
assessment with constant remissions and balances. In fifty villages 
visited. by Lieutenant Nash (1841) he found a want of energy and 
enterprise and slovenly cultivatJ0ll"; still there were no large tracts 

. of waste black soil nor any ruinous villages. In fact almost all the 
good soil was under tillage. Close to Pooua, land was eagerly 
sought for, and the vil1ages had a greater air of comfort than 
elsewhere. Haveli had never suffered so severely from war or famine 
as the eastern tracts. The country had never been emptied of its 
people. There were more hereditary holders; the people were more 
attached to their villages, less ready to change their homes, a11<1 
more fitted to cope with 10ss.2 

The acre rates proposed by Lieutenant Nash were in black land 28. 
9d.,28. 3d., Is. 9d., and 18. 3d. (Rs. Ii, Rs. 11, 14 as., and 10 as.); in red 
land 2s. 4id., Is.lOld., Is. 4id., and IOld. (Rs. Illf, 15 as., 11 as., and 
7 as.) ; and in brown or baradlan418. 21d., 8id. and 3f-d. (9 as. 7} FS., 
5 as. 7j ps., and 2 as. 4! ph).· These rates were calculated to give 
an average acre rate of Is. 6d. (12 as.) against the Bhimthadi average 
of 18. (8 as.). An extra assessment not exceeding 6s. (Rs.3) the 
acre was proposed for the small area' of rice land. On garden 
lands in addition to the highest dry -crop rate, acre rates varying from 
28. (Re. 1) to 68. (Rs. 3) were proposed. These tproposals were 
sanctioned by Government in Dece-mber 1841.' 
~xcept in Purandhar where the rainfall was short and the 

crops were injured by insects and caterpillars, the season of 
1842 was on the whole very favourable. Remissions fell from 

1 Bom. Gov. Se1. CLI.435.436. These averages ditrer from those given in the 
.tatement on page 431. II Bom. Oov. Set CLI. 436·437. 

a The details a.re : POOM SUnJe1l -Acr. Rats.. 18$'1.1841. 

'Bbimthadl. Bbimtb&dl. 

CLAss. IndApuT Pimpal· Haveli. ewss. IndApur 
Kur· \Pimpal, Kur· 

kuma ga.on. kumb. gllOll. - - 1-----

.BlAck. .Ru. Ret. ,&" .Ru. Red-(lOJ;ltd . Bu. B6&. .&I. 

I. 800 830 873 650 lIt. .. 00 100 130 n. . , IUD 265 1100 '50 IV. '" '- ", 
IlL 

1 
,170 185 238 860 . 

IV. ... ... .. . . .. !60 Brmofl. 

Bid. 

I • 
... 1~ 100 165 

1I. . .. 60 65 100 
. I. ~OO 220 260 475 III. . .. 85 40 tlO-
II. 130 1411 180 375 IV. . .. ... .. ... 

~ 

Bom. Gov. Bel. CLI. 440. One rupee 01' two shillings are equal to 400 res. 
• 4 Gov. Letter' 3682 of 3rd December 1841, Bom. GQv. Sel. eLL 449·451. 

, 
I ' 

Haiell. 

r---
Ra • 

• 275 
115 . 
210 
140 
60 ... 
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15'27 per cent to 3'34 per cent. Of £2694 (Rs. 26,9~9) the whole 
amouut remitted, £1426 (Rs. 14.260) were granted 1D Purandhar. 
At Indapur the rupee price of Indian millet or ivan fell from 
about 112 to 136 pounds (56-68 Sh6r8). Over the whole district 
the tillage area. rose from 982,600 to 1,000,881 acres and the 
collections from £64,296 to £76,958 (Rs. 6.42,960· Rs. 7,69,580) ; 
£964 (Rs. 9640) were left outstanding.1 The prosperous character 
()f the season of 1842~43 was sh-own by a. marked increa.se in the 
town duties of the city of Poona and Jnnnar, the amounts beina' 
.£6051 (Rs. 60,510) in 1841-42 a.nd £.6699 (Rs.06,990) in 1842-43} 
Compared with 1841-42 the returns for 1842.43 showed an increase 
iu the estimated number apparently of bullock-loads that passed 
through the district from 376,171 to 619,257.9 

I Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 1453 of 1843. 34, 37. 124·125, and Rec. 1568 ofl844, 56·57, 
76, 168·169. The details s.re : 

PVfJM 7'tllage .1Id Revenue, 1841·181.3. 

18414- IW·4S, 

SII8-DlVI8I01l. 

~Tillage. Out-
, 

Be- ~~ Remla- stand- 0011_ VU- TI1Isge. m18- d· CoHee-
81011& iDp. t10DB. \age8. a1ons. inp. *ion .. 

~ ~ -
Acree. Rs. Rs. Rs. .Acree. Rs. B.s • Rs. 

Shimer ... ... 176 14,4,'162 94,188 1i7 1,28,192 1'111 150,398 4566 476 16l,64S 

Indipur ... ... TTl 227,564 8'139 8588 67.374 SO 228,661 ... SO 81,111 

lthed .. lilt 102,'36 15,332 1193 1l8,~1 181 89,288 «SOO :lOS l,02,j8'1 

P&bal ... .. i6 124,209 12,917 8160 86,692 66 134,977 8379 ~1 91,8(>8 

Pumndhar ••• ... Vi 109,726 35,916 10,628 61,2M 69i 111,704 14,200 1074 89,009 
Bhlmthadi _ ... 69 159,624 2170 2994 72,8'17 69 152,8U ... 718 81,803 

Havell ... ... 81 SO,I42 65S4 3287 14,ll85 as 88,178 .1767 1666 80,811 

M::\~ ... 1711 81,868 4219 II $0,870 175 32,'146 46,'; 156 60,344 
POODILCitJ ... .. t m9 1\99 Ii06 7(36 I 2220 IlOO sa 7818 • 

8heep-gruing '" .. ' ... ... ... 1530 ... .., ... '" 1690 

1-- - -' - - -
Total ... 889 931,600 1,20,816 14,4.08 6,42,961 893l 1,000,881 26,937 \l636 '1,69,680 

According to another statement, in 1842-43 of the four revised sub-divisions Indapur 
showed a. decrease in tillage of 6601 acres and in revenue of Ra. 2599 ; Bbimthadi 
showed a decrease in tillage of 6619 acres aud in revenue of Ra. 3380; Pabalshowed a 
decrease iu tillage of 8506 acres and in revenue of Its. 1216; HaveU showed IIo1l 
increase ia tillage of 3193 acree and lJJ revdb.ue of Re. 1214. Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 
17 of 1846, 63-66. 

t Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 1568 of 1844, 100. 
• The details al'e : P_ Tmuit 7'nItH, 1841·18!,8. 

DlvJBIOlI. 184H2. 1841-43. I Increase. DIVllIIOli. 184142- 184H8.. Increase. -RdB Rcil. - 1ltts. RtU. Rat. RtI.I. 
Shivner • 81,439 88,986 2496 Indf,pur .. , 28,966 28,219 -762 
Paba! 40,9811 62,201 11,219 J>OOD& City. 37,659 86,876 ~ Pun.ndhM: &1,374 94,330 42,956 
Bhilnthadl. 1861863 1l6S,702 177,850 ToW ... 876,171 619,267 U8,086 

Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 1568 of 1844,113.114. 
• Rds means head of cattle, total. It ill not cles.r fioom the omginal reports what; 
theae figurea represent. The Collector of Poona {4767 of 19th June 1884) thinks 
they denote the number of bulIook·load.s. 
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The returns also showed an increase in exports from 42,433 
to 64.1599_ bullgck.loads and in imports from '92,603 to 429,301.1 
The Maval imports showed an increase of 1847 bullock.loads 
ande the bports a decrease of 621, and the transit trade a 
decrease of 2200 bullock-loads. This carrying trade was from 
and to the coas.t thioug~ the Nane Mayal by the Bor pass. The 
exports were cotton, gram, vegetable oils, native cloth, tobacco, 
betel leaves, hides, and potatoes; the imports comprised - salt, 
European cloths, and grocenies.~ The deCl'ease in the transit 
trade was due to the opening of the Kusuf pass where the traffic 
had risen by 26,826 bullock.loads. In Khed imports showed an 
increase of 292(} bullock-loads, exports a fall of 523, and the transit 
trade a fall of 135,121 bullock.loads. The d~crease in the transit 
'trade was Chiefly on the Indravani and Navlakh-Umbra roads. 
The made road that passed through the Khed sub-division showed 
an increase of 1843 bullock-Ioads.s In 1843 in Maval and Khed 
where roads had been made, a good type of cart was fast taking the 
place of pack bullocks.' In December 1843 Mr. Stewart the 
Collector dwelt on the great advantage to trade which would result 
from carrying on the :Bombay-Poona. made road to Shoh1pur. 
Loca.l inquiry had satisfied him that the outlay would be met from 
tolls.5 

In 1839 an inquiry was begun Into the outstanding balances eome 
of which had remained without examination since 1810. The 
inquiry lasted till 1843 when it was almost completed and large 
·sums were realized. In December 1843 the Collector Mr. Stewart 
desoribed the district as prosperous. Large amounts of ontstandillg'3 ' 
had been reoovered, the Government revenue was «punctually paid, 
tillage was rspreading, the people were gra.dually becoming more 
prosperous, and improvements were keeping pace Wlth the increase 
:0£ capital expended either \>y Government or private individuals.s 

-----------------------------
1 The details are: 

I l . ExPoRTS • 1111'0111'& I StrB:DIVIlIION -
1841-':1. 1842-43. lnarease. 1841-4.2. 184~"S Ilncreaae I 

HdB. EdB. RdB. 1MB. Rd$. Rd$. I 
Sblvner .. 20,613 21,626 913 16,587 t;i,8S1 8~~ f 
Ind~"r .. . . 86S3 26,400 16,777 16,890 16,881 
Plib .. 2289 2986 696 ,j69 1>8\10 1621 

• Bhlmth&dl .. 8810 5928 2618 4S11l 4763 451 
i'oona Otty .. "1b38 8100 

I 
1162 388.178 SM,669 21;,491 

Pttra.ndhar , .. .., ... -426 18,867 13,J61 -106 

Total .. , '2,438 64,699 .111.740 392,603 ~,3011 36,6\18 -
.Born. Gov. Rev. Roo. 1568 of 1844, 112-113. Stl9 note 3 on page 433. 

'Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 1568 of 1844, 134·135. 
sBom. Oov. Bev. Rec. 1568 of 1844.111,112,135., 
'Mr. Inverarity, first assistant collector, 12th Octo'ber' 1843; Bow. Gov. Rev. 

Rec. 1568 of 1844, 111. 136. 
6 Mr. Stewart, Collector, 18810t 28th December 1843, "Bam. Gov. }tev. Reo. 1568 

of 1844, 115; Mr_ Inveranty, October 1843, Ditto 134·135. 
S Mr. Stewart, C;ollector, 28th Dec. 1843, Rev • .Rec. 1568 of 18#. 1~·120. 
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Advances were continued in this year chiefly with the Q'bject. of 
building or repairing village offices and of impro~g the water 
supply.1 

To anyone who knew the place a. few years before, in 1843 the 
increased population and improved market of Indapur were notable, 
and the number and increased comfort of the'villagers were equally 
striking. Most of the people considered the change the result of 
the }836 survey:a 

In 1843-44 the rainfall was sufficient. It was untimely in the 
west where the early crops on low~lying land suffered greatly, a.nd 
the late harvest was injured by a. failure of the latter November 
rain j £4292 (Rs. 42,920) or 5'42 per cent were remitted.s At Indapur 
the rupee price of Indian millet or j""&'ri fell from about 136 to 144 
pounds (68~ 72 shers). Over the whole district the tillage area. rose 
from 1,000,881 to 1,055,282 acres and the collections fell from £76,958 
(Rs. 7,69,580) to .£74,442 (Rs. 7,44,420) j £450 (Ra.4500) were left 
outstanding.' ~In 1843-44 there was a further increase in the transit 
trade. 'f. 'There were no local manufactures fit for export. The 

1 The detaillJ were: 26 wells made, 18 wells,repaired, 4 water·lifts made, and one 
cistern made; 23 VIllage offices bUIl1i and 12 repaired. Besides these the people 
had at their own expense sunk seventeen wells, and repaired three, and made thre& 
water·hits. Mr. Stewart, Collector, 28th Dec. 1843, 130m. Gov. Rev. Reo. 1566 of 
1344, 74-75. 

t ?ofr. Price, assistant survey superintendent. Kannala Survey Report. 18th Jul1' 
1843, 30m. Gov_ SeL CL 465. 

3 The details were: Shivner 13'77 per cent, IDdApur 0'21, Khed 5"13, Pabal 0'51~ 
Punmdhar (S;1svad dJVllIion) 22-12 and (Snpa dJ\"ision) 1'20, Bhimthadi 0'06, Haveli 
reVIsed VIllage!! 0 G:i13 and unrevised VIllages 5'62, Maval 1 01, and Poona City 
213.. Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 17 of 1846,50- 52.. 

4 Bom. Gov . .Rev. Reo. 1568 of 1844, 56,57, 76, 168 - 169, and Ree. 17 of 1846. 116. 
118,480·181. The details are ~ 

Pwna Tillage /Jnd RBIImm, 1814 .181,1,. 

18d-43. IIMU4. 

SIJII-DmSloR. 
Out. Vi). Rem.rs- CoHee- Vll· Ra- Out· Colleo-

Ia.gea. Til1&ge. 
BlOns. st&nd· ttona. Ia.gea. Tillage, mis- stand- ttona. mga. mona inga. 

1--- ,..--- - ---- - - :---
Acres. R& Rs. lIB. Ac.es. 

" 
Rs. JIs. BB. 

ShImer ... ... 176 150,398 '566 475 16',543 1!6 150,826 23,089 236 1,«,S11 ID'Il\.pur ... . .. SO 2"28,661 ;soo eo 81,l!~ SO 222,516 161 277 78,711 Khed '" .- l8i 119,288 
~ 102,487 184 104,063 l>3n 194 99,068 Pf.bal .. 66 18&,977 8379 91,803 111 147,98' 6ll 659 98.915 Purandhar .. 69l 11l,7(H 14,260 107' 99,069 69l 147.988 12,012 88& 86.763 I BhlDlthadi .. 69 152,824 718 81,903 69 150,86" 48 177 81.763 Baveh ••• .. 8S 88,173 1767 2665 80,811 88 97,116 930 20&1 85,1!S9 lUvaI • 1;6 82~ 465 155 60,344 160- 82, 709 62(j 00.866 POOD& City • 2 200 82 7818 I 2220 175 88 7966 

\ Grazing ••• 

J~i 
... IIl~ ••. . .. 86 IS31 

Total I 26,937 ------1,ooo,81!l D685 r.69,P geOj J ,DOl).282 42,917 4498 7,44,422 

According to another statement, in 1843-44, of the four revised Bub-divisions Indapur 
Bhowed .. decrease of 5468 acres in tIllage and of Re. 2317 'in revenue' Bhimthildi 
~howed a decrell.ge of 2;458. acres in tillage and of R& 1419 in revenue ;' Ha~li showed an 
lDCrfl&8EI of ~8 ~ lD tillage and of Rs. 1402 in revenue; Pabal showed an increase 
l~~~~~ In tillage and_ a decrease of Rs. 280 in revenue. Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree, 17 of 
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co~mo19grains were the 'chief exports to the coast ;·the chief return 
traffic was in European goods and salt."£' Mr. Inverarity the Collector, 
writing on.the.31st of December 1844, repeated Mr. Stewares views 
on the advantage of opening a. made road between Poona and 
Sholapur. r Along this line came a.ll the exports from the east and 
south~east. The trade was hampered by the Bapdev pass which 
was impracticab1e for heavy ordnance or for laden carts. How 
highly the people valued carts was shown by the fact that 
with the help of Government and by the aid of local contributions 
the people of the market tOiV~.of Ghode in Khed had made 
roads WIth side-drains through their town where before no cart 
could pass.1 Of late years the north of tlie district had gt'eatly 
benefited by the introduction of potato gr6wing. In 184" a large 
part 6f the Bombay market was supplied from Junnar. The culture 
of the Mauritius sugarcane had also increased from 388 to 547~ 
acres.! In spite of the spread of tillage in Indapur and Bhimthadi 
the people were. still poor. About one-third of the wells had been 
allowed to fall' into disrepair.a Though 1842-43 and 1843-44 were 
favourable years and the advance under the generally improved condi. 
tions continued in other parts of the district, there was a decline in 
Indapur and Bhimthadi. This was believed to be due to the fact 
that the low rates of Mr. Goldsmid's s~tt1ement had unduly stimu. 
lated ,tillage and that the increased supply had affected prices and 
the lands ceased to pay the cost of tillage.' On the 31st of December 
1844 Mr. Inverarity noticed that the decline in the tillago area in 
Indapur and Bhimthadi was necessary. He thought it was due to 
the fall in the price of grain in those sub-divisions.' Tillage 
might be expected to go on decreasing until th~ more needy 
landholders sank to be la.bourers and the eventual contraction of 
produce enabled the substantial farmer to command better prices.' 
In Supa also there was a decline. The survey measurement 
had. made a nominal addition to the extent of lands under cnltivation 
in the Sups. group of villages. In reality there had been a 
decrease to the extent of 5619 acres assessed at £370 (Rs. 3700).6 
The decline w~ch had. taken place in Indapur and Bhimthadi 
did not extend to Haveli and pabal. The reason was that Poona. was 
a certain market and that there were more means of raising watered 
crops.' 'Under Act XIX of 1844 all taxes on trades and occupations 
were repealed.8 Of this sweeping and, ill-considered measure 
the, Collectof ¥r. Courtney complain~d with justice that it 
pressed hardly on the rural people. The people of towns were now 

< 

I Mr. Inv~tarity. Slat Dee. 1844. Bom. Gov. R.v. &C. 17 of 1846. 107· no 
IlI4r. Invera.rity. 8lat Dee. 1844, Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 17 of 1848,72. 
aMra Invera.rity, nom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 17 of 1846, 7~· SO. 
'Mr. Inverarity I Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 17 of 1846, 63 • 64. 
• Bam. Gov. Rev. Reo. 17 of 1846. 65. 
a Acrel 10,387 were thrown out of oultivation and 4768 were brought under the 

plough: the net deorease was 15619 acres. Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 17 of 1846, 66. 
'·Bam. Gov. Rev. Reo. 17 of 1846,66·67. 
'Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 28 of 1849,167. 
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relieved from almost aU taxation and ceased to contrib~te their 
share to the revenues of the state.! 

In 1843-44 the 'thirty years' revenue sury-ey settlement ~as 
introduced into the Supa petty division of Purandhar.'1 Of the 
39i Sopa villages twenty-five were remeasured .. twelve we~e tested, 
and the rest which had lately lapsed to Government were measured 
for the first time. Supa was bounded on the north by Bhimthadi, on 
the east by Indapur, on the south by the Nira river, and on the west 
by the 8asvad division of ~urandhar. The country along the Karha 
and Nira was fla.t and seamed with stream beds. The northern and 
two or three of the western and central villages were hilly. In 
common with Indapur and still more with the Kurkomb group in east 
Dhimthadi, Supa snffered from uncertain rain.3 The only.road 
for loaded carts from ~upa. .to Poona. was 'by Khed. The chief 
markets were 8a.svad, Wai, Bhor" and Sa.mra. The jva,..;, was inferior 
to that grown towa.rd.s MaaM a.nd did not meet with a ready sale 
at SaLara, but was sold at a profit at Wai, Bhor, and Sasvad from 
which it went to Mahad in the Konkan. Bajri found a ready 
market.. There were few carts in Sopa except carts with solid 
stone wheels. The first survey settlement introduced in this group 
was by Mr. Pringle in 1829-30. About 1835. when these villages 
were in a state of depression, Captain 3hortrede reduced Mr. 
Pringle's rental from £12,270 to .£8898 (Rs. 1,22,700 - Rs. 88,980) 
or 27'5 per cent. But owing to the defective manner in which the 
revision was effected, the levy of Captain Shortrede's modified 
assessment was found to be impracticable and concessions had to be 
ma.de under the form of short rates or ukti and of leases or 'mula.' 
The following ~tatement5 ahows the remissions and land revenue 
collections in the Supa group of villages daring the twenty-three 
years ending 1841-42 : 

G 

Supa. Revenue, 1819.1842. 

YIlAL Re1DJB- ~U-I YIIa. Remis- ~lIec. r 
YIlAII. ReIJli&. CoIhoC· - go ..... slons. tions. mo_ tiona. --- --

Ra. Rs. Ra. Its. lUI. Rs. 
1819·20 ... is,619 1828-1!9 •• .- !7,223 1887·88 1969 83,m 
1820-2l .. 47,35il 1829-30 •• 

28,323 
47,647 1838-89 •• : BHIi ao,29l! 

1821·23 ... so 62,1&e 1830-81 ... 5d8O 18'19-40 • '1868 37,885 
l8l1l!·23 66,838 1831-32 . 11.ill4 29,064 1840-41_ lI9,29! 112,982 
1823-24 H' 664 7826 1832·83 " 32,867 6348 ... · ... ·1 .... 26,038 
1824-25 .. 11>8 7478 1881HI4 • .., 47,784 _ ........ 

!--1821;·16 " !7,348 ~~I ... 89,017 
1826-27 ... '" 

. 118,_ 8 20,168 1835-41 ,. 10.681 38,269 
lSU·1S " ... 10,351 ~ ... 4100 Z8,69i 

I Mr. Courtney, Collector, 21st Dec. 1847, Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 23 of 1849, 167. 
I Bom. Gov. Sel. CLI. 521-545. 
a Accordmg to a local tradition the want of rain iD the country between Jejuri and 

Baramati wu due to .. CIll'8e. Lieut. E. Evans, assistant lup.erntendent of survey, 33 
of 8th July 1843, Bom. Gov. Sel CLI. 530. 

4Bom. Gov. Scl. CLI. 513,'524.525. 
t Bom. Gov. SeL CLI. 540·541. From Uris ltatemen" it appea.rs that during the lix 

yean (1829·1835) of Mr. Pringle'l aettlement the average collectW>na amounted to 
Ra. 29,~, and during the Beven yean of Lieut. Short.rede'. settlement (1835·1842) 
they amounted to Ra. 28,269. 
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Durinlf this period at Sups. the l'llpee price of millet fell from 
about 38 to 128 pounds {19-64 akers} for jv6!ri and from about '36 
to 80 pounds (16-40 8ker8) for Mjri.1 

Undez: ,t~ n~w survey for the ~upa group the Ku~kumb dry-crop 
rates whICh were ten per cent hIgher than those lutroduced into 
Indapur were proposed. The total new dry-crop rental amouuted 
to £5820 (Rs.58,200) of which the land (Ul,768 acres) under 
cu1tivat~on yielded £4700 (Rs. 47,000) or an increase of 34 per cent. 
For garden lands the sum of 48. (Rs. 2) the acre in exceSI$ of dry
crop rates was fixed. The neW" rental of garden tands amounted to 
£300 (Rs. 3000).9 

In 1844-45 near the Sahyadris the rainfall was enough for the 
early crops, In the east the late crops generally failed, and scarcity 
of fodder caused such distress that most of the labouring cattle 
had "to leave' the district. At Indapur the rupee price of Indian 

_millet or iv6!ri rQse from about 144 to ]20 pounds (72-608hera). 
The tillage area in the whole district rose from 1,055,282 to 
1,063,127 acres and the collections fell from £74,4.42 to £66,4Sf) 
(Rs. 7,44,420 to Rs...6,64,~90); .£8125 (Rs. 81,,250) were remitted 

1 Bom. Gov. Sel. CLI. 539. The details are: 
InddPur' Pdlas· Supa. Gt'fJiA Bupee Prict'. 1818 • 18t,9. 

P . .!.T ..... S~ .... 

Jvdrl. BdJrl. J1I6ri. Bd;rrL JfJdrl. Bdjri, 
1-------1--::-- ------t--

1818-19 ••• 
1819·20 ••• 
182Q.\U ... 

. 1821·22 '" 
1822.28 , .. 
1823-24 ... 
18:14-25 A .. 

1826.26 ••• 

, ~:;t~ ::: 
1828.00 .. , 
1829·30 ... 
l83tJ~"'3tt- -i" 

183HlJ ... 
1832-83 '" 
1888·84 ... 
1884-85 ... 
188586 .! •• 
1886-~1 ... 
181'7-118 ... 
li!98-89 ... 
1889·40 ... 
1840-41 ... 
1841-42 ... 
1842-4S ... 

., 

... -.. 

ShIJ'l'e. SA67". 

n 1~ 
81 27 
60 88 
60 28 
21 29 
13t 16! 
86 '. 20t 

.. 62 62 

... 62 42 

.. , 60 - 68 
·44 all 

40 89 
60 _86 
20 8" 
40 112 
60 28 
86 82 

~ :~ 
118 40 
66 86-
62 82 
60 46 
80 48 

Sh6'l' •• 
l'T 
18i 
22 
6i 

112 
26 
12 
88 
48 
29 
~ 
411 
40 
63 
22 
44 
60 
1M 
44 
66 
34 
48 
48 
68 
64 

Sh67'" 
12 
2l! 
26 
6f, 
28 
121 
11 
86 
88 
114 
44 
38 8a 
82 
24 
63 
40 
84 
~4 
82 
84 
all 
88 
86 

" 

SI&1rt'., 
18 
11 
110 
~. 

'" 1l 
III 
85 
82 
81 

::t 
85 
81 
20 
811 
46 
85 
81 
44 
81 
114 
84 
'0 

-------. ' . Total ... 10961 827, 10656 849f 9881 779i 
Add... 187".. 1081 'lit, 89lt 112it 7en 

-----~ 
Foons SAw, ... 
Yearly aver .... 

II Bom. Gov. SeL CLI. 513, 521· 545. 

931 
87 

1116 

46 

889 
88 

1079 

4lJ 
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and £3126 (Ra. 31,260) left outstanding.! The people of lnIimthadi 
and Indapnr were sufferiug and miserable. Of £8125 (Rs.81,250) 
or 101 per cent remissions, £'7499 (Rs. 740,990) or 92 per cent were 
gh'en in the late-crop s~b-divisions of ~u~nru:, ~ndapur, and 
Bhimthadi. The good soil and abundant llTlgation lD Purandhar 
prevented the necessity of remissions.' Th~ failure of rain showeJ 
that the great increase in tillage which especially in Indapur 
and Bhimthadi in the east had followed the introduction of Mr. 
Goldsmid's settlement was by no means an nnmixed Improvement. 
In February 1846 Mr. Inversrity remarked that the main causes of 
the fall in tillaQ'6 were the poverty of the landholders and the 
exhaustion of ~il from constant cropping. The mora highly 
assessed lands had fallen waste because the unthrifty habits of the 
people led them to till for a few seasons the poorer waste fields 
rather than spend time and labour in renewiug by artificial means 
the exhausted powers of the more valuable lands.s A succession 
of bad seasons had caused a decline in tillage, increased remissions, 
and increased adTances. Many of the people had lost heart and 
mortgaged fields with standing crops to village Vanis. As a 
mortgage of land in most cases ended in complete transfer of the 
proprietary right~ a body of landholders possessing capital might in 
time be formed.· 

In 1845-46 matters were worse even than in 1844-45. Want of 
rain especially in the east destroyed the late crops. It was only by 

I Rom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 17 of 1847. 17, S2, 1-.150. The detaila are : 
.J ~ ~ atld R~, 181,$.1845. • 

In. the 8U!ftyed villages of Haveli tillago showed a decrease from 87,310 to 87 021 
IIC~, and, m t~e IlD8Urveyed villages, an increase from 12,026 to 12,2;4 acres. ' 

I lofr. ID.~ty. 2ith Februa.ry 1846, Rom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 17 of 1847.86. 
• Mr. luv~ty. Collector, Feb. 1846, Bam. Gov. Rev. Rac. 17 of 1S47 81-86. 

.Mr. luveranty. Collector. Feb. 1846. Bow. Gov Rev. Ree. 17 of 1847; 97-98, 
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a ~udden·rise in the price of grain that la.ndholders were saved from 
~u~n~us loss. +t fndapur the rupee price of Indian mi11et or 
;)Val1"b rose £rooo about 120 to 72 pounds (60-36 shers). Over the 
wJ10le distriet ... collections fell from £68,940 to £68,517 (Rs. 6,89,400 
to ~s. 6,85,1,0); £10,~46 (Rs. 1,05,460) or ~2·88 per cent ; .... ere 
remItted-and £2776 (Rs.27,760) left outstandmg.1 Of the whole 
remissions 85 per cent were granted in Indapur and Bhimthadi. 
The people were so impoverished that the rule against remissions 
in fulally surveyed villages had t. be- broken. The scale on which 
remissions were granted was, if tht;l crop was half a failure a qlla.rter 
of the rent was remitted; if nine-sixteenths a failure six-sixteenths 
wer~ remitted, if ten-sixteenths half was remitted, if eleven-sixtAenUu\ 

,ten-sixteenths were remitted, if twelve-sixteenths eleven-sixteenths 
were remitted, and if more than twelve-sixteenths had failed the 
whole ;rent was remitted. In Bhimthadi and Indapur about 15,000 
acres passed out of tillage. Large numbers of people on the verge 
of starvation were employed in making a. road from Patas to 
Indapur.1I 

The season of 1846-47 was favourable. The ea.rly rain was 
somewhat scanty, but especially in the east the late harvest was 
etceUent,B At Indapur the rupee price of Indian millet or jNlri 
rose from about 72 to 30 pounds (36-15 akers), Over the whole 
district the tillage area rose from 1,102,088 to 1,148,755 acres and the 
collections from £68,517 to £81,561 (Rs. 6,85,170 t(.\ Rs. 8,15,610); 

1 Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 15 of 1848, 10, 11, 60 63, 72, 100, 134, Rev. Roo. 2.1 of 1819, 
80. The details are : ,. 

POO714 2\llage CIfId Re_~ 1844 -1846. 

1~-'5. , 18.6-46. • 
SUB-D1VISIOIl. 

ReUl18- Out- Collec· Rem!&- Out- Collee-Villa.gea. Tillage. SiOM. stand- tIODS. Villages TIllage. 
SlOne. 

stand- tIOna. I - inga. inga. 
i ~ - ~ ----- --

Acres. R,. RtI. RB. Acres. Ra. Ra. 11.8_ 
Shivner ... -. 176 144,682 88,001 808 1,28,578 176 147,214 1~,~ 415 1,58,905 
lndisur ••• .. 80 1127,089 :10,022 8174 66,668 101 262,302 67,351 6762 87,127 
Khe ••• .M 184i tOo,ISS 5016 123 1,00,006 IBq 104,76b 12la 1'167 l,03,72'J 
Pabal ... 1'17 ~,997 76 2098 99,118 1'17 149,823 ·206l 4.l 91,S9\! 
Pu .... ndbar .-. 69t 108,860 1067 16,411 82,908 76j 169,666 68'78 1,02,1114 
Bbimtbad, .- 69 149,~; 111,968 ~84 58,512 n 146,442 32,988 10,000 87,635 
Haveh .. ... SIi 99,29 99 4670 89,m 86 98,432 24 2762 93,1118 
MAval ... 180 82,726 18 :.ISS 6O,O~~ ISO 88,964 8f;8 1828 eo;6S(J 
Grazing ::: .. . .. .. ... 1363 ... ... ... .. - - '8i:26i - --;- - - ----Total ••. 901 l,ot18,127 81,251 6,64.,890 1,102.088 1,00,466 27,758 6,SIi,lH -- -, BAr6mati ... 21 . .. 6270 1736 17,UM ... '-- ... . .. . .. 
Bbimtbadi 

.~. } Purandhar 11 ... 48n 824 .61176 ... ' .. ... ... -.. Havel! ... 
PA.hal .. •.. 

.6 491 225 8663 Laplled ... ... ... -. ... ... ... .•. - - ~83.821 - - - - -
Total ... 938 ... 92,8115 6,89,899 9S8 ' .. 1,05,947 27,9s:J 6,88,S3'1 

I Bom. Gov. ReV. Reo. IS of 1848,60-63,72-74. Tha wasw in IndApur increased 
to about 24,000 acres, Bam. Gov. Sel. eVJl. 37. 

8 Mr. Courtney, Collector,. 10th December 1846, Bom\ Gov. Rev:. Reo. lli of 1848, '14; 
Rev. Reo. 23 of 1849,18-19. 
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.£1928 (Rs.19,280)or 21 per cent were remitted and t2247(Ra. 22,470) 
left outsta.nding.1 Remissions felHrom twelve to 21 percent and about 
40,900 acres of land assessed at £3450 (Rs. 34,500) were taken for 
tillage.' Remissions were still necessary. Writing on the 21st of 
December 1847 Mr. Courtney the Collector expressed the opinion that 
in bad seasons remissions would continue neoossary. '1'he landholders 
were notoriously improvident, few had any capital. Instead of saving 
any surplus which remained after a plentiful sea.son, they squandered 
it on some religious or family ceremony.s The new settlement had 
been introduced into the Supa petty division of Purandhar in 1844. 
It proved so successful that notwithstft.nding that the Government 
demand was so much lowered,and the two last seasons (18404 and 
1845) were indrlIerent, the increase of revenue had more tha.n repaid 
the cost of the settlement. For -the three years before the survey 
the actual collections on account of- the land tax: were £9909 
(Rs. 9~,090)and for the three years after the survey the corresponding 
amount was t12,484 (Rs. 1,24,840) that is an increase of 24 plir 
cent.' 

In 1847.48 the rains were not so good as in the preceding 
year. At Indapul' the rupee price of Indian millet or jvan fell 
from about 30 to 96 pounds (\5-48 shers).5 Over the whole 
district the tillage area. rose from 1,148,755 to 1,228,304 acres and 

1 Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 23 of 1849, 80, 171,178. The details are: 
Poona7'Ulag8an41Wvenue, 18J,B·1847. 

1845-46. 1846-41 • 

• . Rem,s· Out· COUee- . 1temlS- Out C II 
Villages. Till&ge. 810n" stand· t,onlL VIllages. Tillage. stand. 0 eo-

- mgs. 81On8. Ings. tIOna. 

SUB·DIVIllION. 

• 1-----1---------------I--- ----f---
Aeres. Rs. Rs. Rs. Acres. Rs. Re. Rs 

176 147,2U 11,469 416 1,58,306 176 159,468 ·2845 42 1,78,488 
101 252,302 57,851 5762 87,127 101 264,972 8077 7828 ~.566 
1841 104,765 1215 687 1,08,723 184

57
i 112,514 2320 172 1,09,896 

57 149,823 41 97,892 154,264 601 187 99,4(18 
76. 169,866 2051 6873 1,02,lII4 n771 179,113 6117 1976 1,07,971 
71 H6,«2 32,988 10,000 37,635 163,618 4291 6501 71,175 
86 fl8,4l,Il! 24 2762 93,168 89 100,271 17 5810 liS &2 

1.80 83,964 858 1328 6O,tl.i0 181 84,635 16 467 65'252 
~------------- ' 

Sh,vner ., 

~~dr.:: .. 
Pftb&1 
Pl1randh~; ... 
Bh.mthaw. ... 
Ba..eli 
M&\'&1 ... , .. 

Total.. 933 ~ ,",06,400 ~ 6,86,17" ~ 1'.148,765 lll,28S 22,473 8,15,606 

Lapsed ••• • • 6 '" 491 225 11663 •• , 
Attached __ I II iOO2 iSs? '6362 • 

Total ••. -- -~ 
928 .~ 1,05,94727,988 6,88,1!IJ7 946 '" 21,245 l!4,830 8,21,1168 

There were besides in 1846.47,979 Government hamlets or vddi.t and 249 alIenated 
Villages and 58 aJienated hamlets or flddia. ' 

I BOJll. Gov. Rev. Reo. 23 of 1849, 65, 83.85. 
: B?m. Gov. Rev. ~ec."23 of 1849,172.173. 

Lient. Evan .. 8.8818tantauperintendent of SUl'Vey 13 of 18th Feby. 1847 para. 2 
• Bom. Gov. SeL ('VII. 11. Wnting on the 21st ~f December 1847 (Bom. Gov. 'Rev. 

ReI!' ~3 of 1849.173·174) Mr. Courtney the Collector said, "l'he great cheapness of 
fr:&ln 18 hkely. m ~he present season to occasion somt' dlffieulty in realizing the revenue 
. rom the cultivating cIa.ssea. The price of all descriptions of agricultul'8.1 produce 
18 J).ow full 25 or 30 per cent lower than it was at this time last rear a.nd as the 
~dholder must look to the sale of his crop alone for the money WIth ';hlCh to Pay 
h

UI revenue, a seaaon of excessive cheapness is Rot by any means so fa.volll'able to 
un .. to the re,t of ,he community.' 

-1327-66 
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collectiofls from £81,561 to £81,841! (Rs. 8,15,610. Rs. 8,18,450) ; 
£2462 (Rs .. 24,620) or 2'8 per cent. were remitted and £718 
(He. 7180) left outstanding.1 J 

In 1847 [he thirty years revenue survey settlement was introduced 
int~ th~ iS~svad mamlatda~'s di~sion of Pura~dhar. The survey 
was "begun In 1843 _ana. fiUlshe<.l lU 1847. Thls group contained 
thirty.s~ven Government villages. Of tliese one was at .the fout 
of the Purandhar fort and therefore dwindled after the garrison 
was reduced. It had no lands attacned to it; those belonging to the 
fort Were not measured at the former survey. Six of these villsO'es 
had lately lapsed tq .Government. Bajri and j-lJfiri" were the chlef 
lP'ains. In the Bouth-west villages Mjri alternated with monsoon 
}vari, wheat, and gram; and gram was not unfrequently grown 
-as a cold-weather crop on land from which Mjri lIad been reaped. 
There were a few patches of rice in the hill villages near the 
fort of Purandhar, and a small quantity of land w:as watered by 
the Karha river, and in one or two villages from perennial streams. 
A. line of hills, an offshoot from the Purandhar range, di-vided 
Purandhar from the settled sub-divisions of Poona, Ha-veli, and 
Bhimthadi. rJ'he town of Sasvad sixteen miles from Poona, was 
on the made road between Poona and Satara by the Bapdev pass. 
This pass was very steep, and, as its ascent required an additional 
pair of bullocks, it was but little used by carts. The chief portion of 
the snrplus produce of this group was conveyed to the Poona market 
by pack-bullocks. The Purandharmamlatdar's station was at Sasvad 
where a market was held e-very Monday. Those of the landholders 
who could afford it, preferred taking their grain to Poona. 
Lieutenant Evans the assistant sllperiI,l.tendent of &\irvey writing 
on the 18th of February 1847, inclined to think tha.t not much wa.s 
sold locally. The small quantity of ripe that was grown was B",ld 
and used on the spot, chiefly at Purincha and Sasvad. At 
Sasvad millet rupee prices had risen for MJri from about 54 pounds 
(27 shers) in 1837-38 to ioout 35! pounds (171 alters) in 1845.46 

J Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 16 of 1850, 42. 43,76. The details are: 
POOfl4 Tillage lind 1lewnm, 1846 ·1848. 

~~46-47. 1847-48. 

SUB-DIVISION. ltemls- out· CoDee- ltem18- Out- CoDoo-Villages, ";t'1lIage. 810nll- stand- tlODII- Vlllages. Tillage 810118, stand- tIona. Ings. inga. ----I- - - ----. 
• • Acrell- Rs. Rs. R8. Acres. R.s. Re. RII-

Shivoer '" ... '176 169,468 2845 42 1,79,488 176 168,«8 111,870 129 1,70,5117 
Indrr .. ... 101 264,972 8077 7828 94,565 101 289,878 6197 8748 1,00,868 
Khe '" .. 18'1 112,514 2320 172 1,09,895 J84i 112,055 8204 24 1,08,470 
P'b&l ... 67 164,264 601 187 99,408 58 164,1>82 938 ~2 1,04,60& 
Purandhi;; ... m 179,113 6117 1976 1,07,1171 77. 212,382 907 16')7 117,497 
Bhimthadl ... 71 lii8,618 4291 6501 TI,175 72 144,~~ .- 1020 '15,467 
Havelt ... ... 89 100,271 17 68\0 91,8u2 88 100,486 60 676 OO.SOO 
:&lAval .. .. , 181 84,635 16 467 

~l 
182 ss.m 456 .. 64,587 . -- --------

Total ... 987 1.148,756 19,283 22,473 8,15,606 939 1,221.1,304 24,622 717. 8,18,451 - - 7937 Atta.ched ... 9 1962 1857 6362 12 2112 930 --- - ~-;- r-_~ 
Total .. 946 ... 21,245 24,830 , , ,26,794 8106 8,26,388 
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a.nd for ivth'i from about 82 pounds (n BIters) to a.b9ut 31t pounds 
(15! 87wr8).1 

In fifteen villages of this survey group, during t.he ten years 
ending 1846-47, the tillage area rose from 13,473 acres assessed at 
£1772 (Rs. 17,720) in 1837-38 to 16,882 a.cres assessed a.t £2112 
(Rs. 21,120); remissions fell from £207 (Rs. '2070) to £19 (Ra. 190), 
and collections rose from £1565 (Rs. 15,650) to .£2093 (Re.20,930), 
The detaIls are: ' 

PurandAar Tillaoe and Reuenue, 1837-18·fl. 
Re-

~ .. CoJlee· ~ITIllage. Rental. DUB- ~Ilee, YIlAa. TIllage Rental mlS- \Ions. 
SlOns. .108& .. Slons.. ------ ----r--

Act"ell. lis Rs Rs Acres Rs Rs. Rs. 
183.-38 I U,473 17,718 207.1 15,647 1842-'3 __ lii,6611 19,982 3078 16,9CM 
1'118,19 13,667 11,824 ~16 ".. "..... 'I ...... ".'" "'" 17,3111 
18J"-40 H,Ob7 18,206 1728 16,478 18U-~ __ 16,21>" 19,219 aS5 18,884 
b40-H 15,01.,1 lQ,300 5260 14,/Oll4 IM5-46 _ 16,586 19,644 66 19,578 
IS41-42 lS,2J9 19,440 1>194 14,2~1 18(641 ._. 16,882 2l,l:lO 187 20,933 , 

To assess their dry-crop lands the thirty-six villages were 
arranged into four classes. In the first class were placed ten 
villages and they were charged acre rates of 28. 3d. (Rs.1!), Is. 10id. 
(15 aB.). and la. 3id. (IOi as.) for blackla.nds; Is. 6id.(12}a8.), Is. 1 ld. 
(91 a8.), a.nd9id. (6i as.) for red lltnds; and IIld. (7j as.), 7id. (4f aB.) 
and 4id. (3t as.) for brown or barad lands. In the second class were 
placed fifteen villages with acre rates of Is. llid. (15i aB)., 18. 7ld. 
(13 aB.), and Is. lid. (91 aB.) for black lands; Is.4id. (11 as.), lB. (8 as.) 
and BId. (5h; as.) for red lands; and lOld. (61 as.), 61d. (41 as.), and 
41d. (21 as.) for brown or barad lands. In the third class were 
placed. nine villages with acre rates of 18. 9id. (141 as.), Is.5id. 
(lIt aB.), and !s. id. (B. as.) for black la.nds j la. 21d. (9i as.), IOtd. 
(71 aB.), and 7Id. (5 as.) for red lands; 91d. (6\\- as.), Std. (3i as.), and 
3iti. (2i as.) for brown or barad lands. The two rema.ining villages 
were assessed a.t the S!lparates. The rice lands were of trifling extent. 
The rates proposed by Lieutenant Evans the assistant superin
~ndent were 68. (Re. 3).48. 6d. (Rs. 2!), and as. (Rs: 11). These 
nee rates, compared with the dry-crop rates, were, in the opinion of 
Cap~ Wingate, rather high than low. Having no experience of 
the .r1ce cul.ti'!ation of this ~trict he however could not give any 
deCIded OpInIOn as to theIr fitness. Government authorized the 
Collec~r to make any reducti911S in the proposed rates which he 
and Lieutenant Evans'the assistant superintendent of survey might 
deem necessary at the time of introducing them. Grass lands unfit 

1 The detaIls are I 

Yua. B~I~ YIlAa. Bd:Iri- .TWi. 

--
18.~7-88 .. 

SMr&. &M". SWI. SAw •• .. 27 41 1845·46 •• .. 171 161 
1838-$9 •• .. 81 lI8 r--:--1113140 •• 21 36 Total .. 2341 ~J 1840-41 .. 271 :t Add _ 15 
1!!41-42 •• ... lI2 
1842-43 .•• - :t f6 PoonaaMr' " lI'n 8271 1843-U _ 

4$ Avenoge "" 27 Il6f Ib44-ili ... 21. ~ 
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for grafn found within the limits of a landholder's field were 
assessed at.acr~ rates of lid. and 21d. (H as. and Q5Vas')' As the 
extent and vMue of hill lands were but trifling, Government 
a.uthorized--the Collector to continu(:' the existing mode of assetltlmg 
them unless he c?uld introdu~e s0111e oth~r system whose workmg 
could he more easIly 8lld effiClently supermtended by the district 
officers without being distasteful to the cultivators.l The effect of 

t:he dry-crop or jirayat s~ttlement was to reduce the revenue of the 
tl1ilage area from £4906 (Rs.>49,060) in 1846-47 to £3390 (Rs. 
33,900) in 1847.48 Or 30 per cent.2 

In 1847-48 the survey settlement was introduced into twenty 
villages of the Baramati group in Indapur. These villages lapsed 
in 1844-45. The tillage area in twenty-one villages rose from 
44,937 bighcls in 1837-38 to 48,214 bighds in 1842-43 and fell to 
42,544 bighfis in 1845-46. Collections including cesses rose from 
£1538 (Rs. 15,380) in 1837-38 to £1933 (Rs. 19,330) in 1845-46 
The details are : 

Bdrdmati Tillage and Revenue. 1837 -1848. 

FULLRATB SHORT RAn "'-." I G~" 
YUR. vn- 0&So8h. 0& Ulrt ... Kout,. • 

lages. 
1 Area. I Rental. Area. I Rentnl. Area. I Rental. Area I Rental 

, I Btgkd •. Re. BigkdB. Re. B\UhdB. Re. Bigkd,! Re. 
18~7..s8 ... '" 21 4960 4946 25,632 11,915 14,315 4188 20 147 
1842·43 •• 21 6917 7402 20,956 ~495 20,812 7803 80 147 
1843·44 ... .. 21 4616 .764 24,890 11.8J7 17,817 7204 80 147 
1844-45 ... .. 21 4651 4861 26,658 12,036 15,737 69U 136 \!U 
1846·46 ... -.. 21 6653 6586 25,"0 12,049 11,416 6S9'l 134 2J7 

Acres. Acres. Acrea. 
1846·47 ... ... / 20 6881 0209 22,907 15,037 4787 8268 .. 

~:69 1841-48 ... ... 20 66,114 27,400 ... . .. 1784 696 . .. 
• 

TOTAL. DImUCT. -I 
Cesses Total VIllage 

Net Re· 
VillAR. Remls- venue. 

Area.. Rent.a/. and Be\· •• Ilona. Expen- Total. 
Gl'IIZlng nue. Bel. - - - ---- ------

BighdB. Rs Ra. Re. Re. Rs. Rs. Rs. 
1887-38 ... .: 44,937 21,196 1208 2~,399 847 6669 7016 15,a~3 

184:H8 ... ... .s,214 23,847 181 24,028 849 41167 6806 18,222 
1843·44 .. . . 47,358 23,932 969 M,S91 2848 6778 8122 16,769 
1844-46, .. .. 46,081 24,021 1619 26,640 6470 3946 10,196 15,1I45 
1845·46 ... ... 42,044 28,263 1351 24,614 6.283 .. . 6288 IlI,S3t 

Acres. 
7003 9431 19,100 1848-47 ... . .. 34,625 27.514 1017 28,631 2428 

1847-48 ... ... 67,906 28.960 813 29,173 SA4/) 6471 11,716 18,061 

The new acre rates were for black lands Is. 7fd. (131 as.), Is. 4<1. 
(lOt as.}. and llkd. (7-/gas.) ; for red lands Is. I1d.(R!as.).81d (5t 0,8.) 
and 5d. {~l as.), and for bara~ or rocky lands 6a~. (4y\ as.)., 4d. 
(21 as.), and. 21d. (Ii ~.). Uleta o.r sliorb rates were muse untll. the 
new assessment was Introduced 101847-48 when both the ttkh or 
short and tne sosti or full rate tenures ceased. About 1730 acres 
Were allowed to be held on istava kaul or rising leases either till 
the lease expired or till the amount was as high. as the survey 

1 Lieutenant EvallS, assistant superintendent. 13 of 18th February 1847 ; Captain 
Wingate. Superintendent of Survey, 128 of 5th October 1847; Government Letter 
544 of 26th January 1848. 

a Mr. Reeves, {Joll~ctor, 2842 of 1st Oct., 1849; 8 Bom. G~V. SeL LXX. 88. 
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assessment.1 Compared with .£2108 (Ra. 21,080) the& average 
collections of the five years ending 1846-47, £2896 (Ra. 28,960) the. 
survey rental on the area under tillage showed a rise of 37 per cent. 
There were 11,693 acres of waste assessed at £479 (Rs. 4790).1 

In October 1849, in submitting the settlement report to Got-ern
ment, the Revenue Commissioner Mr. Town!lend remarked that to 
a certain extent every new assessment must be viewed as an experi
ment, the success of which could be estimated only by the experience 
of some years. He pressed upon Government the necessity of 
opening more roads. In this group of villages no improvement 
could be expe<;ted unless a good. road was made to Baramati. 
Government had done much to lessen their demands. Unless trade 
was encouraged by the opening of roads, after a few years a further 
reduction in the Government demand would benecessary.3 Govern
ment approved of the settlement. At th~ same time they observed, 
apparently in reference to the increase of 37 per'cent in this survey 
group, that both the Revenue Commissioner and the Collector should 
watch with care the working of the new rates. Government had sanc
tioned the preliminary arrangements made under the late Lieutenant 
Nash's superintendence with no feeling of confidence. It should.be 
considered as a standing rule that when rates submitted for approval 
are compared with the rates obtaining in districts where the 
assessment had been for some time revised, the manner in which 
that revised assessment has worked should be fully shown.' 

1848-49 Wf;lS an average season. Untimely and scanty rain 
injured the early crops, but the late harvest was more favourable. 
Remissions rose from 2'8 to 4'9 per cent. At Indapur the rupee price 
of Indian mil1&t or }van fell from about 96 to 144 pounds (48 -72 
s!l.ers). Over the whole district t~e tillage area fell from 1,228,304 
to.l,227,S98, acres and the collections from £81,845 (Rs. 8,18,450) 
to £77,535 (Rs. 7,75,350) ; £4061 (Ra.40,610, or 4'9 per cent were 
remitted aIl~ £1184 (Rs. 11,840) left outstanding.s 

1 Bom. Gov. Rev. R~ 205 of 1849, 192-195. 
1\ Mr. Bell, ~ista.nt superintendent,25th November 1848 • Bom. ~v: Rev Ree 

205 of 1849, 173, 180, 187. 200, 201, 224, 2'Zl, 231, 247. • • • 
a Bom. Gov. J{ev. Roo. 205 of 1849, 176. 
4 Gov. Lette~ 7214 of 6th Dec. 1848, Bom. ~v. Rev. Ree. 205 of 1849 249 
• Bom. ~v. Rev. Ree. 24 of 1851, 7, 13, 47, 62. The details are • ' • 

POOfi4 TilZago .. nd Rnemu 1841 18!,JJ • , . 
1847-48. ,1 

1848-411. 
SUll-Dr'wolI. 

ViI· I TilJa Remis- Out- CoDec- Vll· Out· 
1agea.1~ mons. stand· tiona. Iages. Tillage. Renu&- stand· 001100-

- Ing8. ROns. 

I~ 
tiona. r-- -----

ShiVDe!' 
Acree. RII. Bs. Bs. Acres. 'Re. 'Ra. RII. 176 168,«8 13,870 129 1.70,597 

Jn~ 176 168,370 211,068 831 1,89,843 
Kh " 

. 101 289,378 6191 S148 1,00,888 101 291,165 1530 1,08,410 184i 112,056 3204 24 1,08,470 185i 18:918 Pf.bal .. 68 IM,9~~ 938 22 
112,783 29 94,806 

Purandhar 1,04,605 58 167,037 "21 72 1,03,885 
Blumtbadi 

... 7711212'88~ 1107 1657 97,497 '17\ 210,788 ,,0 998 97,789 
Haveh ... " n H4,403 .. 1020 75,467 72 HO,43e 18 8065 
HAva& ... 

... 88 100,486 50 576 96,890 8S 10~:= 60 315 
68,178 ... ~ 36,110 1156 98,289 

'" &,637 182 36, 95 7 64,405 
Tut8J .. 939:C 24,622 n76 8,18,461 INO 1,J27,898 

1-- 40,810 11,838 7.75.356 
Sequestrated ... 13 ••• 2172 - --8462 f-----

930 7987 Ii 4,630 1893 
Total ••• 951 1 ... - 9.5$\ - -- -=--:-:-26,794 8106 8,l6,388 ... 46,140 13,231 7,83,817 
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In 18413-49 Bhimthadi was far from prosperous. Mr. Reid the 
assistan~ collec~r ~ote on the 25th of February 18-50, , I do not 8eo 
how BhImtha~l-: wIll ever. be a. payiI;lg district. Its population is 
scanty, the r~lDs are. varI~ble! and Its assessment compared with 
that of the neIghbouring dIstricts of Supa. and Indapnr is heavy.' 1 

. l.n.1848 the survey settlement was ~ntroduced into the Bori petty 
dIVISIon of Junnar. 'rhe survey of this group was begun in 1M2, 
but witJ:!. the object of completing the survey of Mangoli in ShoIapor 
survey operations in Bori remained at a stand from 1842 to 18i5. 'York 
was begun in 1845 and was finish~d in 1846. Bori was bonnded on tho 
north by the range of hills of the Brahmauvadi petty division ofJunnar, 
on the east by the Nagar district, on the south by Pabal, and Oil the 
west by the Haveli villages of Junnar. Of the thirty villages included 
in this survey group one village was annexed in 1836. The climate of 
Bori was almost the same as the climate of north Paba!. From the 
point westward where Bori adjoined the J unnar-Haveli group the 
supply of rain became gradually more uncertain and less plentiful, 
till, at the 'point where Bori joined the Ahmadnagar district, the fall 
was very u.ncertain. The chief grains were millets, wheat, and 
gram. There were 1304 ploughs, 338 carts, and 7950 bullocks. Of 
2455 landholders 2044 were mirasdars or hereditary holders, 293 
were upri8 or casual holders, and 118 were .ovandkaris or strangers. 
According to Mr. Pringle's survey there were 74,865 acres of Gov
ernment arable land and 5093 acres of alienated land or a tota.l of 
79,958 acres assessed at £7863 (Rs. 78,630) that is an average acre 
rate of Is. Hid. (15Ias.). OftheUovernment ara.ble area 24,S13 acres 
were waste, and 50,052 acres were nnder tillage. The rental ou the 
tillage area was £5110 (Rs.51,100) or 28. l;d. (Re.l tl~·.) the aero. 
The area held for tillage increased from 46,420 in 1829 to 50,052 
acres in 1846. Remissions during the sixteen years ending 18·t5 
averaged £1035 (Re. 10,350), and during the five years ending 18-106 
averaged £.741 (Rs. 7410). Bori being a long slip of land lying in a 
line parallel with. Pabal, and the climate and market prices in both 
being mnch the same. the Paba! rates with a slight iucrease on the 
:red la.nd were proposed for Bori The details are : 

Fori Survey llates 18-'16 • 
• 011188 I. CIlI8slL C1_1l1 • 

SolL. 6 Villages. 16 VIl· 8 Villages. )agee. -B .. * Bea. Be •• 
Jst BlACk ... ., 6~t} 190 890 
2nd do. . .. .. 470 890 310 
ard do. ... ... 830 270 220 

* Four hundred '"" equal one rupee or two shillings. 

.------.-+--.--1 ,-----u~=(j WaBte. ~::ISlO" I Arable. Ar4,!Mpter8.
eent SUB-DIVISION. Arab e. Are .. IPerCent -

--r---II------'-:;:;;;;:-~ -
Shivner ... 
Ind'pur ... 
Khed .•. 
Nba.1 .,. 
Pura.ndhar .• , 

Acres. Acres7• 26" Bhl ,'--dj ... 217,280 76,842 85'87 ••. 228,018 69,14 '" m wo ••• 
• .• 815,589 24,315 7'59 BllveU .... ••• 114,374 12,666 11111 
• •• 170,798 68,063 M-oG Miva.l ... •• - 75,391 39,683 6250 
•• 182,061 16,018 8 22 -
. .. 227,917 17,179 7'92 TOW ... \1.681,866 808,468 19'8a 

1 Mr. Reid., second assist. collector, 25th Feb. ISBa, Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 16 of 1850. 
206; Gov. Letter 9756 of 21st Dec. 1850, Gov. Rev. Ree. 16 of 1850, 238·2-14. 
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Barl 8m'tlry Ratts, 1846-eontinued. 

I Class I 
Class n. Cl .. RS hI 

SoiL-continued.. 6 Villages. 16 Vd· 8 VLllages. IagI'S. 
--'---"" 

&II. R.., Rps.. 
1st Red . , 466 360 . 21\0 
2nd do. 825 260 l!iO 
8rd do. . . 176 180 110 
1st BlJrlJd 210 180 140 
2nd do. ... . " lOO 100 80 
8rd do. ... 10 60 60 I 

The area of watered land was considerable. Of 657 wells twenty
nine were in alienated land; there were also nnmerous small 
~~annels. From both sources a. total area. of 4100 acres were 
watered. Many of these channels were used only in seasons of 
more thau average rainfall. In seasons of moderate rain many of 
them were without water. It was proposed that the rental on these 
channels Mould not be demanded except when they were used. 
Under the former sllrvey the acre rate on the garde~ land was 68. 
(Rs. 3), but only 8 small portion (48 acres) of the watered land was 
included under this head. It was proposed to impose the Paba1 
garden land rate of 48. (Rs. 2) in Bori According to the new 
survey the garden area amounted to 4100 acres and the rental to 
£.472 (Rs.4720) or an average acre rate of a little more than 28. 
(Re. 1 ).1 The details are: 

Bon Settlement, 1848. 

FolU!BR. SuRVEY. 

V'\tA.GBL Rental 
Occupied. 

on Arable. Dry Waste. 
Tillage. Crop. -I~ 

Rs. Ac1'e& Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 
80 15.,643 

IIS,Slt 40,819 ',719 145,088 10,480 

During the preceding five years the average remissions were about 
£740 (Rs. 7400). Deducting this sum from the former rental on the 
tillage area and comparing the balance with the survey rental on the 
occupied area. there appears a. reduction of about 4}- per cent. The 
proposed settlement was sanctioned in September 1848.' 

If 
1849.50 seems to have been a less favourable year than 1848-49. 

There was & fall in the tillage area of 31,179 acres. At the same 
time remissions declined from 4'9 to 3'9 per cent. At Indapur the 
rupee price of Indian millet or~ ivari was the same as in the 
previous year, about 144 pounds (72 SMrs). Overthe whole district 
the tillage area fell from 1,227,898 to 1,196,719 acres and the 

J As the supply of water was noli enough to. cover the whole garden area at the 
laJIle time, each holder watered part of Ilia land in tuI'ns 80 that the actual amount of 
land watered at one tune was far lese than 4100 acres. I 

S Capt. Landon. &Il8t. supt. 9th Oct. 1846; Lieut, Nash, Supt. 230 of 2nd Nov. 
1846; Capt. Wmgate, Supt. Southern Maratha Country, 152 of 11th Aug. 1848; 
Gov. Letter to the Rev. Comr. 5150 of 4th Sept. 1848. 
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collectioas from £77535 (Rs. 7,75,350) to £76,243 (Rs. 7,62,430) ; 
£.3148 (Rs. 31,480) or 3'9 per cent were remitted and £1076 
(Rs. 10,760) l~ft outstanding. 1 , ' 

In 1849 the survey settlement was introduced into a group of 
twenty-six villages of the Brahmanvadi petty division of J unnar. 
The remaining nine hill villages which contained chiefly occasional 
hill crop and rice land were left until the survey of this cla.ss of land 
was undertaken. Brihmanvadi was bounded on the north and east 
by the Ahmadnagar district" on the south by Bori another petty 
division of Junnar, and on the-"\Vest by Madh Khore and Harish. 
chandra hilI. The hill or dang villages lay on the west side of tho 
Brahmanvadi petty division between it and the Harishchandra. hill. 
Brahmanvadi was separated from Bori_by a line of hills steep on the 
south or Borl side and sloping and broken on the north or Brahman
vadi side. In this survey group there were two streams the Kas and 
the Mul. The Ras was generally dry in .Tanuary, it had avery deep 
bed with numerous deep ravines running at right angles from it 
on either side. The Mul stopped running by February, but had 
numerous pools which held water all the year. Brahmanvadi was 
on the high road from Poona to Nasik about a quarter of a mile from 
the top of the Brahmanvadi pass. The Brahma.nvadi 'Villages were 
badly off for roads. There was a made-road forty miles from Poona. 
to Narayangaop. From Narayangaon, though not made, the road 
was fair for fourteen miles to the foot of the Brahmanvadi pass. 
The ascent of this pass was difficult. The pathway was blocked 
with boulders or crossed by sloping sheet-rock very dangerous for 
laden animals. From 10,000 tQ..15~000 head of cattle yea.rly crossed 
this pass loaded with grain chiefly hairi which they cvri~d to J unnar 
and Poona. and returned laden with sa.lt. There was another road 
leading out of the Brahmanvadi petty division by Ale where, egme 
years before,_ part of the road over the Ale pass had been made. 
At Utur a. villagj3 in this survey group the rupee price of bdiri was 
about 62 pounds (31 shers) in 1842-43, about 72 pounds (36 shers) 
in 1843-44, about 62 pounds (31 shers) in 1844-45, and about 38 

J Bam. Gov. I!ev. Rec. 24 of 1851, 211. 22(), 270. The details are : 
POOli(J TUlage Gnd lUvmUB, 181JJ ·l85V. 

SITlI-l>lVIIlIOlf. Vil. Till I Remi&- ~!i-I Collec. Vii. TiUage. Remis· ~~. CoHee· 
lages. age. slonl. tnge. QOIIL \age8. Ilona. ~ tIOM. 

----.......'-I-----~-- -
Acres. Ra. RI. Re. Acre8.. RB. Rs. RB. 

Shlmel' ... • , 176 188,~70 21,068 881 1.39,843 176 178,844 14,370 81\16 1,211,825 
Indapur... • I~ 101 291,165~. 1530 1,08,.10 101 278,695 5j18 99,41>1 
Khed ••• 'A. 1851 112.738 18,918 29 94,606 185l 112,247 16,539 87 91:1,004 
PM>al •.• ~. 58 167.03'1 '21 72 1,03,885 58 159,014... '~ol 1.01,7::; 
Pnrandhar ~ 771 210.738 40 998 97.789 771 1103.025 198 _ 96,106 
BhJmthadi ... 7a 140.488 18 1!066 68,178 72 181,504 1115 71,9'N 
Havell... ••• 88 J01,708 10 a15 98.289 88 103,770 226 691 1.01,1'10 
)U.vai ••• ,.. 182 36,809 95 7 6&,406 182 86.220 100 81 8'1,204 

- -: _____ -I---::": I- --;; 
Total ••• 940 1,227.898 40,610 11.888 17.75.355 94D 1,196.719 31.183 10,759 7,62 •••• 

Sequestrated n. 15 - 4530 liiSl 8462 18 4325 JSn --;-~ 
I- ---1-

Total.. 955 ... '5.140 18,,31 r'1.83.817 958 85.808 12,010 '1,69, 
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pouuds (19 8he1"8) in lSi5-46. The follo\Vi~g statem~nt :ttows the 
tillage and revenue during the fifteen years ending. 18i6-47 : 

BrdAmanl'ddi Tillage aMR~~11831-1847. 

~ITillagL Rea .... Remis-I CoJlec- Yua. TiIJage. ReD .... Remis· eollec-
8100& "0JI8. BlO .... "0011. 

I---- ---.r-:- -
Aeres. Rs. Rs. Ra. Aeree.. Rs. Ra. Rs. 

183i·1l3. 30,140 St,77! 16,863 1G,909 1810-41 ••• :17,696 96,229 1213 :17,016 
1833-31 •• SS,807 S6,6!5 2f7 Sii,278 184,1-42. :17,316 S8,102 11182 28,920 
ISM·S-; s:I,9U 35,9.">6 778 3f>,177 1842~ 87,678 lIS,no 659 1I7 ,751 
18~·36 • 1IS,f>l3 35,319 1248 Sf,IOI 1843-44 •• 31,083 38,665 Ii88T 32.718 
1836·87 s:I,3fl Sii,361 20,191 1f>,170 1s.f-4D • Sb,f>37 S8,141 6628 8~,51S 

1887-88 ••• 115,119 36,937 UI6 Sii,B!2 1845-46 ••• 87,2!S 3i!,417 1650 36,867 
1888-89_. 33,869 35,704 la,807 19,847 1846-47 ••• 39,891 40,377 ~90 .0,187 
1839-40 • I 311>,941 a7,58I) 600& 31,616 

During the fifteen years ending 1846-47, of the average tillage area 
of 35,711 acres assessed at t3703 (Rs. 37,030), part was granted on 
short or ukti rites or on lease or ka~.lli rates.. The average remissions 
were £570 (Rs. 5700) and the collections £3133 (Rs. 31,330) from 
35,711 acres that is a nominal average acre;ate of Is.9d. (14 M.)" 
The correct acre rate was much lower as revised measurement show
ed that the number of assessable acres was much greater than those 
entered in the former survey record. Captain Landon the survey 
officer attributed the increase in the number of arable acres to the 
fact that land bordering on fields, which had not been assessed 
because it was thought too poor for tillage, had been brought under 
cn1tivation and improved. This Captain Landon thought might also 
account for the irregular shape of many fields and for the absence of 
boundary marks. The new surveyieft no land unmeasured, field 
adjoined field, a.nd where there was a space between two fields, it wa.s 
included in on€tor other field if it was of small extent and not fit for 
tillage. If it yielded grass it was assessed as grass land. Patches 
of, bare rock were deducted from the nUIX\ber of assessable acres. In 
the best soil the former measurement was found generally correct and 
the shape of the field more regular. This was probably because the 
whole of such land had been measured. 

The twenty-six villages were arranged in four classes with hio-hesfi 
dry~rop acre rates 150 to 30 per ceut higher than Indapur. 0 The 
details are: Brdlmaflflddi StR'f1e1Illatu, 1849-50. 

- Ba..Uown'!DI. 

1!00Lo 
Indapnr 1:;1) per j<lOO l"':r IlO per SO".,. Bake. ceot /ughpr «>eot higher «>eot /ugber cent higher 

1 Vdlage. 1 V1Uage. 11 V.llages. 11 Villages. 

°Ba. Il".. Ra. ~ Ba. 
1st Bla.ck .•• BOO 7st 

I 
600 480 390 

2oddo. ~. 240 600 480 364 all 
3rd do. 170 425 Il40 :au 221 
18t Red • l!OO 

I 
6OOHO too+50 820 260 

2oddo. ... ISO 130+60 !OO+60 ~ l!6O 3rd do. is 

I 
187 150 )jJ() I' 'alB_d .•. )00 250 200 160 130 

llnd do .... IlO 150 130 96 18 
3td do. • !Ii 87 70 56 45 

• J'0Dl" bundred rea eq1llll one rupee or two abUlingB. 

1 Captain l.andOJl, 171 of 29th September 1848, parae 15, 19. and, statement 2. 
Tbf'1!e averagea do aat qujte agree with the figurell in the statelLent. • 
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For tH'e small quantity of grass growing on the edges and rocky 
parts of t~e cultivated fields an acre rate of lid. (1 a.) was pro~sed. 
It; was propOsed to rate a few acres of very rich river allllvulol or 

. dhel~ soij. at 3d. (2 as.) and 6d. (4 a8.) higher than the first black. 
Of nee land there were about twenty .. six: acres for which acre rates 
of 68~ (Rs. 3), 4,. 6d. (Ra. 21), and 38. (Rs. Ii) were proposed. For 
garden lanC:l an acre rate of 4s. (Rs. 2) for well-watered, and of us. 
(Rs.S) to 2,. (Re. 1) for channel-watered land was proposed. The 
average rate of the existing settlement on land held for tillage was 
according to the former meas"urement, 2s. 3d. (Rs.Ii), and accord~ 
ing to the new measurement Is. fild. (12~ as.). The average acre 
rate according to the proposed assessment was 18. lid. (8~ as.) . 
. According to Mr. Pringle"s settlement in the twenty-six: villages 
there were 51,938 arable acres assessed at £4862 (Rs.48,620) or an 
.average acre rate of I,. lOld. (I4U a8.). According to the revised 
measurement the arable area was 70,756 acres which gave an average 
acre rate of lao 4id. (IOU as.). There were besides 21,544 acres of 
grass land on the hills not measured by Mr. Pringle's survey. 11; 
was proposed to let them by auction or makta as was done in the 
case of grass lands or kurans. 

'I'he following statement shows that the survey settlement reduced 
the Government demand from £.3336 (Rs.33,360) the average col
lections of the ten years ending 1846-47 to £.2856 (Rs. 28,560) the 
survey rental Oll the dry-crop and garden tillage area, that is a 
reduction of 1;4. per cent. The details are: 

Brahmanvddi. S~Ulement, 1849. 

FORIIBR. . BUILvay. 

1 • 1837·1847 • Oulth ... ted. Wute. 
~ • 

VlLLA,UI. 'l'otal Rental. T~t&. 
Beutal. Rami .. Collec- 84u.taL 

Rental. .&.re.. Area. Rental. alol1l. tiona. Dry. Garden. Total. Crop. -- - I---- - ---- - - -- --I R~ Re. Rs. Re. Acree. Re. Rs. Re. Acree. lts. RII 
~ ""623 38.016 4662 S3,366 51,724 27.426 11S1 28,657118,982 4419 32,1176 

The proposed rates were sanctioned with the modification that 
the first black rate for Utur in the first class should be reduced from 
38, 9d. to 38. 3d. (750 to 650 res) i this change reduced the total 
survey rental by about £130 (Rs. 1300).1 

The season of 1850 was on the whole unfavourable. Partial 
and irregular falls of rain injured both the early and th~ late cyops. 
The pq,rts of the district which suffered most were Bhlmthadl a~d 
the easft qr plain parts of Junnar, Kh~d, P~bal, an.d M~val. Rem]~
sions amounted to about 29 per cent l~ Bhimthadl, I! ~n. Khed, 8 In 

Purandhar" 3 in Indapur, and i to If In othel' sub-dIVIsIOns. Over 
the whole district the remissions showed an increase from 3'9 to 
6'6 per cent. At Indapur the rnpee price of Indian millet or ivari 
rose from about 144 to 76 pounds l72.888her8). Over the whole 

1 The assistant superintendent Captain Landon, 171 of 29th September 1848; 
Captain Wingate, 236 of 22nd December 1848; Mr. Townsend, :Rev. Comr. 483 of 
29th Jannary 1849; Gov. Letter 1368 of 24th February 1849. 
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district the tillage area rose from 1,196,719 to 1,215,015 ~s, and 
the collections fell from £76,243 (Rs. 7,62,430)to£73,032(&. 7,30,320); 
£5196 (Ra. 51,960) or 6'6 per cent were remitted. and £417 (Ra.4170) 
left outstanding.1 

In 1850-51 the thirty years' revenue survey settlement wa.s in
troduced into 109 villages of Junnar.' For revenue and magisteri&l 
purposes the Shivner or J unnar subdivision included three divisions, 
one in charge of a mam1atdaz. and two in charge of mahalkaris. 
The mamlatdar was stationed at J unU8.r and the mahalkaris a.t 
Bra.hmanvadi and Bori. The survey settlement was introdnced into 
the thirty villages of the Bori group in 1848, into the twenty.six 
villages of the Bra.hmanvadi group in 1849, and into the 109 villages 
of the Junnar group in 1850-51. The Junnar group was bounded 
on the north by the Brahmanv8.di petty .division and part of the 
Akola sub-division in A.hma.dnagar, on the east by the Bori petty 
division, on the so_uth by Pabal and Khed, and on the west by the 
Sahyadri hills. Num~rons distinct spurs stretched east and south
east from the Sahy8.dris gradually falling into the plain. The ex
treme west w~ very rugged, aud so broken by ra.viues that bullock 
and plough tillage was genera.lly impossible. Its place was ta.ken 
by a. ha.nd tillage known as dali.. Further east the valleys broadened 
and the usual form of tillage became general. From the town of 
J nnnar on the west to the Bori petty division on the east was a tract 
known as the Haveli group. A happy combination of favQura.ble 

1 Hom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 18 of 1852, 5, 6, 10,14,19,82, The details are ~ 
p_ 'l'illoge CJtUJ ~ lBI.S ·185L . 

') 1849-50. 181ii).51, 

Sl:II·DlVIlIIOll. VII· Remia- Ou,," CoUec- VB· Remis- Out. CoDee-
0 mg.,.. Tillage. ., ....... staad· \loa .. lag .... T'Jlage.. Ilion .. stand· boat, 

lOP. 1Dgs. -- I---I-f--- --
AMes.. Rs. 811. Ita.. A_. RII. RII. BL 

ShlTDer •• 176 178,.844 1',370 l'196 1,26,8~ 176 196,687 11M 17 1,2:1,838 
Indip\lr •• .. 101 ll.73,liilS 

16,639 
W18 ::~ 99 271,061 8618 6.J8 1,01,706 

Khed. ., Igsl Ill,247 87 18~ 11~:~ Ii,8M 1,01,394 
Pibal 68 1511,014 
PurandbM 

.,. 
''is1 l,Ol,n,: 154, 1.908 868 119,876 

77l 208,025 198 116,1 16f 2OS,896 8,286 1931 87,880 
Bhunthadi 72 ISI,~~ lllii '11,924 71 18&,762 21,BOi 169 68,15'1 
HaveU ... .. 88 l~:~ 226 681 1,01:~ 88 102.297 1,8&1 1140 97,897 
Maval ... 182 26, 150 81 61, 182 38,29. Ii62 116,011 ., -----------Total 940 1,198,719 31,.83 10,759 ',62,429 93'1 1.215,011> 61,961 4168 7,30,324. _. 

1-
Sequestrated IS ... ~ 13n 69Q'T 15 ... 8466 926 es.o -------- 7,69,336 

-- -- ---1-.-
Total .. IISS 115,808 12,010 932 55,t27 111M 7,31,169 

. 
-'--

Waste. Waste. 
Sva. DlvItllOll. .A.n.ble. SUII-DIVWOIl Anble 

Area. Per Cent. Area. Pel' Cent. --- ---
Aores Acres. Acne. AeJ'e8. 

I!blvner 260,181 63,549 24'40 Bhimthadi .. 217.m 81,'6' 37'50 Iodi.,.rr :'. lI07,7U 86,711 11"92 Ha...u lU,967 12,670 11'00 
Kb .. 170,980 68,1711 84'02 lIt.val 76,'le 87,122 4.9'00. Pib&l. _. 182.116 27,'152 16"22 
Puraodhar ... W,768 20,&12 eZ7 Total .~ l,lI53,S2IJ SSS,S06 2l"l7 
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rainfal~ i.tld fedi1e·soil ,made this one of the ric~est spots in tbe 
Deccan •• No\'{here else. In P~na was the fall of faIn 80 genial and 
so certam,; nbwhere else dId wheat and other grains yield such 
abundantrcrops.l In the rainy west rice was the staple product tho 
only dry-crops being nachni,8clva. kkurasni, and other upland ~n8. 
Sa greatly did the excess of moisture deteriorate and exhaust the 
soil t~t after yielding for three ~r four years the land requir~d three 
or four years of rest. From thIS wet western tract eastwards rice 
gradually disappeared as the.. wheat gram aud millet lands of the 
Haveli group were approached. The western villages had often not 
more than a scanty population of hardy and simple hillmen. Tho 
houses were generally small roofed sheds. Their wants were few, 
and especially during the rains they were often left without crafts
men or traders. In the Haveli group the houses were comparatively 
well built, and the village commnnities had the nsual staff of crafts
men. The chief and the mOSL central local market was J unnar ; 
the other leading market towns were Utur and Narayangaon. The 
rates :q,~ed on the survey and assessment of Junnar carried out nnder 
Mr. Pringle were introduced in 1829-30, and till 1850 continued to 
be the basis of the British revenue collections. During the three 
years after Mr. Pringl~s settlement tillage was stationary; during 
the fourth year it slightly increa.sed. Each of these foul' years 
(182~ -1833) was marked by a yearly faU in revenue. The years 
1833-34 and 18M-a5 are remarka.ble as almost tho full assessment 
on the cultivated land was realized. 1836 was evidently a bad 
seaSOn, but, as liberal remissions were given, in the following ymr 
the revenas reached its former standard. 1838 was a year of short 
rain and the remissions amounted to about 45 per cent of tho assess
ment. The effects of this unfavour~ble season appoa'f'to have been 
felt for the succeeding three years from which time there is nothing 
remqrkable till 1846. In 1848 probably because of the favourable 
character of the two previous years, the area of land uuder tillage 
was greater than in any preceding year of the whole period. Tho 
unfavourable season of 1849 caused a decline in tillage. During the 
tWQuty-one years eliding 1849-50 the tillage area varied from 47,000 
acres in 1829.30 to 58,000 acres in 1848-49; the collections varied 
,from £3500 (Rs. 35,000) in 1838-39 to £6500 (Rs. 65,000) in 
1842-43, and averaged £5466 (Rs. 54,660) or 28. ttl. (Re.1 as. i) the 
acre. In the ten years ending 1849-50 the collections a.veraged 
£.5835 (Rs. 58,350) or 28. td. (Re. 1 as: 1'1") the acre.9 In 1850 tho 

1 SurY', Supt. 205 of 26th N ov •. 1850. Bom. Gov. SeL LXX. 69 -70. 
II Th~ d41tails are: .1UttfKU· Nlage 11M RewntH, 18S9.1850. 

Tll~ Remilt- Collee- Til. Remi .. Collao-l~ Til· Remllt- (",,1Iee. 
rUB. Jage. IIIORS. tions. YltAa. lago. 8l0Jlll. ~IODB. lage. a10DL tWn& - 1---..-- - - --..-I-

Aores Bs. Re. ACl'e8. Bs. Ita. Acres. Re. It~. 
1829·8() .. 47.000 1000 58,000 1886-37 •• 52,600 22,000 42,000 1843·41 .. 66,3110 ]0,000 68,000 
1880·8t .. 4.7,200 11,000 47,000 1887.38 •• 66,000 3DOO 63,000 184.·45 •• 66,000 l6,OOO 511,000 
1831·S2.. 47,000 16,000 48,000 18'18-89 •• 56,000 80,000 86,000 1845-46 .. 66,000 8000 67,000 
1882-23 •• 62,000 ~O,OOO tlI,ooJ 1889-40. 66,200 20,000 48.000 l&16-n .. 67,000 4000 65,000 
1838-84 •• 5~,~ 200 63,000 18>iO.H,,{:IJ6,OOO . 7000 ao.ooo 18'1-48.. 67,000 tiOOO M,OOO 
1834·86 .. 58.000 100 64,000. 1841-42,. 66.200 16.000 61,000 1848-49.. 68.000 10,000 6IJ,OOO 
1886·36.. 6:2,500 400 68,006 l,84241 .. 66,800 4tH» 86.000 1849-50 •• 1>6,000 16.00t 68,000 

These figures are given from the survey dIagram for 109. J1.lIl.Wl.I: villages. The old 
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people of J unnar were badly off. The bul~ of the~ .appeaxed to be 
deep in the moneylenders' books, . almost lIterally hVlDg from han~ 
to mouth. The few exceptions seemed ~ be J>C?pl~ who held. t~e~ 
lauds on favourable terms owing to some lDequality In the eXlstin 
assessment. A great reduction it;t the Government demand s?eme 
called for.! To ensure this reduction rates were proposed, whICh o~ 
the land under tillage in 1850 reduced the Government deman" 
34 per cent.1! The 109 villages were. arranged into five cl:ss~~ 
whose hiO'hest dry-crop acre rates vllned from 38. 6d. (Rs.14) In 

the first ~lass to Is. 6d. (12 as.) in the fifth class. The first c1as~ 
included twenty-two villages in the east of the Haveli group and i 
the valley of the Kukdi river, extending to the town of ~ nnnar, t~ ~ 
tract which has been described as one of the most fertIle spots In 

the Deccan. They were charged a highest dry crop acre rate of 
3s.6d. (Rs.li). The second class included twenty-four villages lying 
generally to the west of the first class mid was charged a highest 
dry-crop acre rate of 38. (Rs. Ii). In this group though the fall of 
ram was larger, the soil was much less rich. The third class included 
nineteen villages with a highest dry crop acre rate of 28. 6d. (Rs.l!), 
and the fourth class contained thirty-four villages with a correspond
ing rate of 28. (Re.l). The division between the third and fourth 
cla&ses was the change of products and cultivation from wheat and 
Mjn to hill grains.. The fifth class contained ten villages charged 
at a rate of Is. 6d. (12 as.); they were on the tops and slopes of the 
Sahya-dris. As rice tillage was entirely dependent on the rainfall 
two sets of acre rates, 68. (Rs. 3) and 5s. (Rs. 2!), were introduced, 
according as the land lay within or on the skirts of the belt of heavy 
rainfall. The watered land was either channel-watered or well-watered. 
The Superintendent proposed for well-watered land an acre rate of 4s. 
(Rs. 2) in excess of the highest dry-crop rates except in the specially 
rica gardens to the east of Junnar for whICh he proposed a rate of 
88. (Rs. 4). For channel watered or patasthalland the SlIperintend
cnt proposed. acre rates varying from 2s. (Re. 1) to 68. (Rs. 3) III 

excess of the highest dry-crop acre rates. A special acre rate of 
] 28. (Rs. 6) was proposed for the Hafiz garden about two miles to 
the east of Junnar which had an unfailing supply of water. In the 
hilly lands in the west. which were known tIS the cutting forest or dali 
run, the Superintendent proposed to continue the former system of the 
billhook or koyla cess. Instead m the nniform koyta rate of Is. 6d. 
(12 as.) the Superintendent recbinmended three rates, Is. 3d. (IOlM.) 
for the villages of the fifth class, Is. 6d. (12 as.) for the villages of the 
fourth class. and 2s. (Re. 1) for small patches of billhook tillaO'e in 
the second and third classes. The total survey rental, inch~ding 
dry-crop, garden, rice, hill-side, and grazing, amounted to £5530 
(Rs. 55,360). Compared with £5667 (Ra. 56,670) the average col
lections of the previous twenty-one years (1829-1850) the total survey 
rental showed a rttdnction of .flal (Rs. 1310) or' 2'31 per cent 
The following statement shows the effect of the survey: . 

lcam4l or tota! &l'Ilble &l'ea of this group was 75,000 acres and the old kamdl or total 
rental Wall £8300 (Rs. 83,(00). Bom. Uov. Sel. LXX. 73. 

1 BolD. Gov. SeL L...XX.75. I Bom. Gov. Se1. LXX. lIS. 
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Junnar Settlenl-ent, 1850-81. 
I FOBJIIIB. Sl1avBY • .. 

1829~1850. 1849·60. Dry-Crop. Rice. Ga.rdeD. CLAss. , - Oraalng , Dry- Grazing Dry- WeD 
ero.f and Crop and Total. Ren. I Rice. :rotal. Area, ~rea. ~- and DaU all Dali RIce and W. Cbannel LandI. Garden. Land& Garden. watered. - ---- -- ---- - -- - --- - --

I -Re. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Acres. Rs. Acres. Ra. Rs. Re. Rs. I 

ii ... 28,400 188 28,588 28,031 27,057 '8,722 ... 2173 88 25,983 ... 14,31a- 21 151 14,485 13,4741> ~6 12,986 24 23 903 1&9 14,071 III .. 4616 296 286 6147 4698 13,364 4928 313 303 81 293 5606 IV .. 4.378 2198 853 6924 6688 17,693 6042 1710 2041 6~1 7010 V 503 688 292 1533 1217 6017 1001 
... ... 640 688 .. 4009 ~\16 - --- --- -- - ---- ----Total ... 62,260 3197 lll16 66,672 63,11>8. 87,567 47,679 2687 8053 B157 1476 M,366 

The Superintendent's proposals 'were approved and sanctioned by 
Government in April 1851. The only exceptions 'Were that the 
l3e~tlemen~ of the garden lanus was not approved j that the old 

.'lform. blllhook rate was preferred to the proposed three classes' 
anJ that in the case of lands which required fallows the rates should 
be taken every year and not only when crops were grown.1 

The season of 1851 was again unfavourable. An abundant early 
rainfall was followed by a failure of the late rain and great loss of 
crops. At Indapur the rupee price of Indian millet or jvari fell from 
about 76 to 80 pounds (38 -40 shers). Over the whole district the 
t~lage ar~a rose from 12,15,015 to 12,73,394 acres, and the pollee
tlOns from £73,032 to £80,462 (Rs. 7,30,320- Rs. 8,04,(20), £2835 
(Rs. 28,350) or 3'3 per cent were remitted, and £326 (Rs. 32(0) left 
outstanding.9 

1 Gov. Letter 4180 of 15th Apri11851. Rom. Gov. Sel. LXX. 141-146. 
• Bom .. Gov. Rev. Reo. 15 of 1~55. 74, 90, US -120. 148. The detam are : 

Poona Tillag. aM 1l.VSftUS, 1850 ·1851. 
, 

1850·51. 1851-62 

SD'a·J)IVISloN. VU- Remis· Out- eonec- Vii· Remis. Out- Col:_ 
la.ges. Tillage, lions. stand· tlons. JagE'B. Tillage. 81011& 

8ta .". 
tlODI. mga. lUgS. - --- --------!-- - --- -

Acree. Ra. Rs. Re. Acres. Rs. Ra. Rs. 
Shivner' •. , p. 176' 196,637 17M 17 1,23,338 176 . .. 1074 111 1,83,059 
Ind!fur ... .. 99 271,~ 8MB 1158 1,01,706 99 ... 1608 62 l.07'4~ Kh ... ... 185l 112,7 12,838 

S1>8 
1,01,894 187t ... 15,m 680 1.0&,?l9 

P'baol 
_. 

118 154,364 1908 99,875 68 ... • 17 1,00,2 
Purandhar ... 76t 208,896 8~86 1931 87,880 77! .. 4887 848 1,0'l.3!lS 
Bhimthadi ... n 186,762 21,802 169 63,157 73 ... 2803 88 SO,9!ttli. 
Havell ... ... as 102,297 Id38 1145 97,897 89 ... 2759 2166 1,OO.~,!I' 

M'val ... .. 1811 38,294 li62 66,017 182 ... ." ." 'lO,I\;~ . --
Total :, .. 987 1,215,015 5f,961 4168 7,30,324 942 1,273,894 28,363 8258 8,04,6~~1 

. 
Remissions in Khed and Ha.veli alone were in excess of the previous year, and thej,e 
were only granted in unsurveyed villages where the old ~8tem of petitions and in
speotion ofindividuallosses was in foroe; and where oonslderable damage had iwPD 
sustained owing to the want of rain. ·In the surver.ed villages of the northern 1iI1Ib· 
divisions no remissions were given on acoount of fa.dure of rain. Of the remistMDIJ 
shown aga.inst Jannar about Rs.900 were nomineJ. being the dift'erence bet-"tlcu 
the highest or kamdt rental and the actual amo~t C!f settlem~nt o~ ODe ahc'lrtt'rl, 
village under attachment. The large amount of rem1ll81ODS for f&llure m the BOutd..:rn 
lIub.divlsions was rendered necessary by the gcnel'a.! lUlproduetlveness of the !l(.a~;,)u> 
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In 1851.52 the survey settlement was introdaced into tlle.!mba
gaon peUy division of,Khed.1 This group formed a narrow belt of 
country stretching {rom the Sahyadris on the west to the borders of 
Pabal on the east; it had Jannar on the north and the remaining 
portion of Khed on the south. It comprised the petty divisions of 
Ghode, Ambegaon, and .M8J.unga., and co?-tained fifty.eight yillages 
one of which, S8.l, had lapsed the preVlonB year. The fflal:als or 
westero portions of Amb€'gaon and J ann&!' were much alike. There 
was perhaps a smaller extent of comparatively level country in the 
fiult'a18 of Arobegaon than in those of Junnar. The products of 
Ambegaon a.nd Jnnnar were likewise very similar, but in the plaia or 
dB8h portion of .A.mbegaon cultivation was almost entirely confined to 
e.arly crops of millets both Mjn and jvan. The proportion of late 
crop was perhaps less than one-sixteenth of the whole. Wheat and 
gram were grown as second crops where there was irrigation from 
wells and channels. The potato was considered one of the ordinary 
products of the plain villages though it was no~ so much grown, nor, 
except in Ghode town, wa.'4 the country so suited to its growth as 
in the neighbouring villages of the Ansari petty division of Pa:bal 
Two potato crops were raised in the year. The first was planted 
in the early part of the monsoon; the after-crop was planted in 
December, but it was only where irrigation was available that it 
could be raised at this season. The potato seemed to be a favourite 
crop with the landholders chiefly on accoant of the ready sale the 
produce met with, to dealers who made a practice of visiting this 
part of the Deccan to buy for the Bombay and Poona. markets. 
The other products of the Arobegaon group were Bold by the land· 
holders to t~ V &nis of Ghode, Senoli, and Ambegaon. At each 
of these three places there was-a. market. Ambegaon was a great; 
sf.9re for rice, and Ghode was the chief market for other grains. 
Senoli was a small and_nnimportant market. Mr. Pringle's survey 
settlement was introduced into the Ambegaon group in 1829-30. 
During the twenty-two )'ea.l'S ending 1850-51 the survey di~crra.m 
showed that tillage feU from 25,000 acres in 1829~30 to 21,250 
in 1831-32, and again rose to 26,000 iu 1836-37. In the next three 
years it fell to 25,800 in 1839-40 and again rose to 27,500 in 
1840-41. In the next three years it fell to 24,500 in 1843-44 and 
during the remaining seven, years, with a rise in one and a fall in 
another year, it varied between 25,000 in 1845-46 and 26,250 in 
1846-47,1848-49, and 1850-51. Remissions were Rs. 3000 in 1829-30 
and 1830-31, Rs. 1700 iu 1831-32 and 1832-33, Rs:2500 in 1836-37, 
Rs. 1250 in 1837-38, Rs. 2500 in 1838-39 and 1839-40, and R~. 1300 
in 1843-44, 1~4-45, and 1850-51 ; in other years they were less than 
Rs.600. The collections fell from Rs. 14,500 in 1829-30 to Rs.12,500 

but only in Ind'pur were remissions granted in surveyed villages, the BUm shown 
agaiwlt Purandhar being for RAstia'e Vlllages which were under temporary management 
The amount agamst .Bh.unthadi is that of a reoontly lapsed Vlllage, whose landholde~ 
were unable to pay the sosti or full rates of assessment. Bam. Gov. Rev. Ree. 15 
lIf l855. 118·1,20. 

1 Lieut. Fr&ncis, SUn'. Supt. 235 of 4th Dec. 1851. 1lud Gov. Res. quoted in Gov. 
Letter 1624 of 9th March 1852 to the Rev. Comr. S. D. 
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in 1830-81, a.nd ~teadily rose to Rs. 17,000 in 1835-36. In tho 
nex.t four years, except 1837-38 when they were Rs. 17 000 the~ 
stood at Rs. ~'5,oOO, and rose to Rs.18,OOO in 1840-41. ' Th~y felt 
to Rs.15,500 ~n 1841-42, rose to Rs. 17J500 in 1842-43. and again fen 
~ Rs. 16,250 In 1843.44. After that they steadily. rose to Ita. 18,000 
III 1846-4J ~d fell MRs. 17,000 in 1850-51. According to tho 
Survey Supermtendent Lieutenant Francis, durina this whole period 
the remissions were very small showing. an abatem:nt of only 7 i pe: 
cent. In December 1851 he remarked, 'If it can be shown that under 
an assessment that has been in operation for so oonsiderable a period 
the resources of, the group have not been impaired, that cultivatio~ 
has exte?ded acco~paniecl with 8 corresponding increase of revenue. 
a reduction proportionate to the extent of remissions would seem 8]1 
that is now required.' Lieut. Francis had passed througL the grail 
in 1850 and bad also visited it during December 1851. He Wit.. 

satisfied that the bulk of the landholders were in fair circum
stances. In the hilly west or maval part of the group the holdings 
were small, and the landholders' means_ were generally very 
limited; still, as far as he could learn, few of them were in the 
habit of leaving their villages to seek employment in Bombay or 
elsewhere, being able to support themselves on the produce of their 
fields. Oonsidering the Buperior- climate of this group he was of 
opinion that a new assessment equal to the amount of former 
collections would effect all the reduction called fQr. The rates 
be proposed were 88., 218., 2!8., and 28. (Rs. Ii, Rs. Ii, Rs. I!, and 
Re.l) far dry-crop lands. For rice lands one uniform rate of G8. 
(Rs.3) was proposed. 1063 acres were under'rice and their assess. 
ment at the revised rates amounted to £133 (Rs( .. 1330) or an 
average acre rate of 28. 6d. (Rs. 11). For ga.rden lands, 68. (Re. 3) 
for channels and 48. (&s.2) for wells were proposed. The total 
garden. renta.l a.mounted to £49 (Rs. 490). Compared with the 

. previous year's collections (Rs. 16,915) in fifty-seven villages the 
survey rental on the tillage area (Rs.15,936)1 showed a reduction of 
5f per cent. Including waste and the lapsed village of sal the survey 
total amounted to .£1951 (Rs. 19,51O). Lieut. Francis observed thaI; 
because of the rather scanty 'popUlation of some of the villages 
near the Sahyadris. as well as on account of the nature of the soil 
which required a. periodical fallow, the whole of the waste would not 
be brought under tillage at cne time. There was a large extent of 
hill-land suited cnly for dali bush-clearing tillage. It had not been 
dividecl intA numbers, but was left in large tracts for the purpose 
of being br-<?l1ght under the koyta or billbook system of assessment. 
It was proposed to continue the old rate of la. 6d. (12 as.) the koytll. 
The following statement shows the effect of the survey: 

J 
1 In para 12 of hill report the Su",y Superintendent compa.rea the. revenue. at 

existing rates, Rs. 18,215 including B.s. 1300 Qf remissions in fifty-aeV6l1 VIllages, With 
the survey rental on the tillage Rs. 16,436 and shows the reduction to be 9! per 
Clent. b para 20 he adds tha.t Ra. 500 should be deducted on account of remissiona 
for fields increased by new rates and compares the eolleotions &.16,915 with the 
survey rental Rs.15,936 and shows the reduction to be 51 per cent. According 
to the tabular statements Rs. 15,936 should be RII, 15,436, a cha.nge which gives a 

... • .I! 0 ~ -. ............ .Qnf. 
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Ambegaora Sllttlemenl, 1851·5!. 

FORllllB St1BVlIY'. 
RBvUllJ& 

CLAlIII. ~- GJ'B,Zmg Dry-a .. 
1S29 - 1850-51. 1860-li1. 

Dry-Crop and Rice. and Total ('rop 
!Sal. Garden. Dalt' R .. t~. 

f------- ~ i-

Rs. Rs. Ra. Acres. REI. Acree Ra Ra Re. Ra. 

.. {: 8208 8170 6160 12,011(1 7618 00 7Ii 624 8175 

1 ... 
003 1643 1124 SO 25 1 600 It ... 1884 

U -.. 11 &m 6126 4liDo 11,849 4784 168 213 6~ 6619 11 ... 
w ., .. 17 ll6r>1 2461 2357 11,30'1' z002 403 688 242 8492 Ii 

, 
17M 20,220 8163 434 450 4fI5 4078 1 

IV .. 22 23Q8 1859 

---- -- - :---- --------
Total 68 11,90S 19,099 16,099 o6,6a 18,809 1083 1861 1864 22,014 .. 

The proposed rates were sanctioned by Government in March 1852. 
In the same year the assess~ents of garden lands in thirty villages 

and of .hy-crop and rice-lands in four y-ilIages in the Purandhar sub
division were revised. The former highest rate of assessment on 
watered land was 108. (Rs. 5) the bigha1 or about 13s. 4d. (Rs. 61) the 

'}re. Under the revision survey twenty-seven villages contained 977 
'tea of cultivated well-watered garden land which were assessed at 
"..average acre rate or 38. 3{£l. (Re.1 as.lO-l!-) or a. total of £162 
: (Rs. 1625), and twenty-one villages contained 1153 acres of 
~ivo.ted channel-watered land which were assessed at an average 
\ rate of 48. 6td. (Rs.2 as. 41) or a total of £26348. (Rs.2632). 
:the four villages the cultivated dry-crop Government land 
'unted to ~46 acres which were assessed at £.86168. (Ra.868) 
n average acre rate of 41Ll. (3 as.) j and the cultivated rice-land 

1unted to 181 acres which were assessed at £27 168. (Rs.278) 
lon average acre rate of 3s, ld. (Re.1 as. 81). Along WIth the 
,ve proposals Lieutenant Francis the Survey Superintendent 

JPosod to reduce the rice rates introduced in 1848 in the 
.l.mlatd~r's division of Purandhar from 6s. (Rs. 3), 48. 6d. (Rs. 21), 
ld 3s. (Rs. 1 n to 4s. 6d. (Rs. 21), 38. 6d. (Rs. Ii), and 28. 6d. 

).ds. It). ,In confirming the settlement Government ordered the 
evision of assessmep.t on the rice-lands as proposed]Jy Lieutenant 

J'rancls and Captain Wingate.1 

The seasons of 1852 .was m?st far-ourable. It was one of unasual 
success to all engaged ill agnculture. At Indapur the rupoo prioo 
of Indian millet or ivan fell from ahoub 80 to 112 pounds 
(40-56 sheTs). Over the whole district the tillage area. rose from 
1,273,394 acres to 1,316,767 acres j the remissions fell from £.2835 
Rs. 28,350) to £.728 (Rs. 7280), and the outstandings from .t326 

lRs. 3260) to £45 (Rs. 450); the laud revenue collections showed a 

1 The Collector Mr. Reeves, 2842 of 1st October 1849 pard. 13. 
It Lieut. Francill, Survey Supenntendent, 1368 of 30th June 1852, 155 of 21st July 

1852, and 193 of 3"d September 1852; Mr. Courtney, Revenue Commillsioner, 3109 
of 21st December 1852; Government Letter 196 of 18v3. 

I Poona Colle,ctor', Compilation of 1853, 143, 355. 
B 1327-5S 
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fall, ~onf £8.0,4.62 (Rs. 8,.04,62.0) to' £$~,072 (Rs. 8,00,720).1 In 
addItIOn to tepaJ.fs to five wells, one reserV'olr, nine villaO'e offices 
and one rest-house, the neW works authorized in tho C~Uectorat~ 
during th'e tear were two wells, six: village offices, one reRt-house', 
and one road. The amount sanctioned for such works <luring the 
year ending the 30th of April 1853, under the standing orders of 
the 4th_of September 1835, was £204 (Rs. 2.04.0).2 
. The following statement shows the working of the 1841 survey 
rates in- eleven villages of the Bav~i aab-division between 1841 and 
1853 ; S Elef)en H aVd£ Villages, Survey Re8'Ult8, 1841-1853. 

YEAlI.. TIllage. Rental. Remis- COUeo- Waste. Rental. Slona. tions. 
----~ ----

Acres; Rs. RIl. R&. Aores. Rs. 
1841·42 7013 5269 219 5050 2518 1114 
1842-43 .. 8360 11865 .. 6865 1238 1131 
1843-44 ... 8845 6062 .. 6062 743 361 

1844-45 ... 8328 5831 ... 5887 ]267 588 
1845-46 .. 8281 6846 .. 6846 1283 671 
18(6·47 .. 8310 5927 . . 6927 1010 460 
1847·48 .. 8455 11991 .., 6991 923 395 

1848-49 .. 8667 6082 ... 6082 '146 SU 
1849-50 .. 81.>71 6213 ... 8373 704 809 

1860-61 .. 9016 8315 ., 6316 658 266 
1831·52 .. 9148 6367 .. 6367 631 214 

1852-53 ... 9230 6383 6383 '46 186 

In 1852 the thi~ty years' revenue survey sett1f'ment was introdtl, 
into the Khed sub-division.' Khed was one of t¥ largeRt s 
divisions of Poona. It had two petty divisions Ambf'gaon and K 
subordinate to the Khed mamlatdar. The survey settlement 

1 The details o.re : POO'IIG Tillage and RSV$IIB, 1861·1859 • . 
1861-62. 1652·53. 

Sua·DIVUlIOIf. 
Vi]· Remi&- Out- Collee- VD-

r~I' 
Ollt- , Colloo-, 

lages. TlUage aions. sta.nd- tIOna. lages' ~~ lta.nd· tlonll.' 
ing!!. Ings. ___ 

--- --
AQ1"o8. It& as. Rs. Acres. as. Ra. lta. 

Sblvner ... 1'76 ... 1074 67 1,32,059 176 .. , 14 \)2 1,31,M!; 

Ind:tUf 99 ... 1603 52 I,01.fal 99 ... 13' ... 1,10,179 
Kh 187t ... 15,422 580 1,06,919 1871 ... 4261 ... tI6,J79 

~ba.\ &8 ... 4 17 1.00.260 68 ... W6 
... 11\),824 

-tltralltlb""'.:: 771 ... 4687 348 l,07,3~3 771 ... 1 1,0.;.&4 
buntha.dl .• '13 2808 88 SO,9lM 73 .. , 1601 18 1' •• 3;,0 .. , w .. «1Il Havel! ... 89 ~, 3159 2166 1,00,209 89 ... 276 841 

Il4ival .. 182 . ,. h • ... 70,1ISt! 182 . " ... 72.,<,;2 .. ----- --- , - -Total ... 942 1,273,89,1 28.862 3268 8,04,8J3 94.Il 1,318,761 'T278 '52 B,OO,721 
. 

The remissioDs in the whhle district amounted to 0'9 per cent. In Khed. whe~b 
the new survey settlement was introduced this yao.r, they amounted to "23, !U 
Bh,imthadi to l'S6, in Purandharto 0'92, in Haveli to 0'27. ill; Indapur to 0'12, lU 
Bhivner or Junnar to 0'01, in Pabaland M,va.l ttherewere no reDUSilloDs: Maval was an 
unsurveyed subd:tvlInuu and in it all the revenue was collected WIthout difficulty. PooD& 
Collector's fJompllation of 1853, 26, 361. According to e&rly or kharif and late or rab, 
crops there were two divisioDS of instalments for the collection of revenue, 15th of 
Dec. 1852, 1st of Feb. 1853, 15th of March 1853, and 1st of May 1853, for early crops; 

,and 15th of Jan., 1st of March, 15th of April, and 1st of June. for late crops. Poona 
Collector's Compilation of 1853, 370. s POOIll' ~ollector'. Compila.tion vf 1853, 392. 

I Bom. Gov, ISel. LXX. 10, • BOIll, <dov. Rev. Reo. 172 of 1853. 
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introduced into the A~begaon group of fifty-eight vft1ages in 
1851-52.1 For the remaining 129 villages, forty-seven under the Khed 
mamlatdar which stretched further east into the plain country and 
eighty-two under th~ Kuda ma.halkari, survey ra.tes were proposed 
in December" 1852 and sanctioned in May 1853.il The lands included 
in these 129 villages stretched about forty Jniles from west to east 
with a breadth of twelve to eighteen miles. It was bounded on the 
north by Ambegaon lying" south of Junnar,.on the east by Pabal, 
on the south by Baveli and Maval, and ~m the west by the Sahyadris. 
It was separated by a wide chain of hills from Ambegaon on the 
north and by a second chain of hills from Maval on the south j and 
besides, two other ranges of hills which passed through its centre, 
divided it into the three separate valleys of the Bhima and its two 
feeders the lndrayani and Bam.s The Kuda grDup lay close t() the 
Sahyadris and contained a considerable area of rice. The Inamlatdar's 
group lay further east where the clima.te..was not moist enough fo-r 
rice, but was well suited for dry crops. The climate of the 
mamlatdar's villagee was fully equal to that of Poona-Haveli; it was 
better than that of Pabal, and was not quite so. good as that of the 
J Ullnar valley. In respect of markets Khed was not so well placed 
as Haveli but was better off than either Pabal or J annar. The 
husband~y was good for the Deccan, and the people were better off 
than elsewhere. The better condition of the people was perhaps 
partly due to the fact that Mr. Pringle's assessment in the villages 
near the Sahyadris was more liberal than his assessment of the 
east; it was chiefly because the country seldom suffered from It. 
failure of rain.4 

From the s!trvey diagram for 127 villages of this Rhed group it 
appears that the area under tillage was 76,000 acres in 1829-30 and 
6~OOO in 1830-31 and 1831-32. It rose ·to 73,000 in 1833~34; 
and with a slight fall in the next year continually increased till it 
reached. 84,000 acres in 1837·38. With a slig)lt fan in the next 
year it rose to 86,000 in 1839-40. After 1839-40 it continued to 
shrink until it reached 79,000 in 1844-45 aud 1845.46. During the 
nex.t :live years (1846-1851) it stood at about 85,000 acress and rose 
to 88,000 acres in 1851-52. That is during the twenty-three years 
before the introduction of the revenne survey there was an increase 
in the area under tillage of 12,000 acres or 15 per cent. During the 
same twenty-three years (1829.1852) remissions varied considerably. 
In the :lirst four years they ro~ from £1200 (Rs. 12,000) in 1829-30 
to £1700 (Re. 17,000) in. 1832-33. In the next three years they 
were £300 (Rs. 3000). In the next four years they rose from £1200 
(Rs. 12,000) in 1836-37 to £2,500 (Rs.25,000) in 1838-89 and 
agaiu fell to £100 (Rs. 1000) in J839-40. Between 1840 and 
HH8, except in 1841-42 when I they were £1500' (Rs. 15,000)" 

I Gov. Letter 1624 of 9th Mar~h 1852, Compo 48 of 1852; Lieut. J. Francis, Survey 
Superintendent, 299 of 24th December 1852; Rev. Rae. 172 of 1853, 95. • 

~ Gov. Res. 2543 of 3rd May 1853, Poena Collector's Comp1la.tion of 1853, 37. 
3 Bom. GoV'. Rev. Rec. 172 of 1853,79, 96. 
4 Captain G. Wingate, Sllrvey Commissioner, 31 of 13th Janua.ry 1853 ; Bom, Go,_ 

Rev. Bee. 112 of 1853,85.87. 
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they vafied ftom £,200 to £50() _ (Rs. 2000 - 5000). I~ ~ the 
remaining fonr years (1848-1852) they fell from £1800 (Rs.18,OOO) 
in 1848-49 to £1100 (Rs. 11,000) in 1851-52. In the first four 
years ooliectioAs fell from £5500 (Rs. 55,000) in 1829-30 to £4800 
(Rs. 48,00Q) in 1832-33. In the next six years they fell from £6500 
(Re. 65,000) in 1833-3t to £5500 (Rs. 55,000) in 1838-89. In the 
next nine years, except 1841-42 when they were a. little below 
£6500 (Rs. 65,000), t.hey rOse from £7000 (Rs.10,OOO) in 1839-40 
to £7700 (Rs. 77,000) in 1847.48. In 1848-49 they fell to £.6300 
(Rs. 63.000) and from that rose~t9J~7200 (Rs. 72,000) in 1851-52.1 

Under the revenue survey settlement the"'! 29 villages of this Khcd 
group were arranged in five classes with highest dry-crop acre rates 
varying from 38. 3d. (Rs. It) in the first class to 28. (Re. 1) in 
the fifth class. The highest rate was applied to a. group of villages 
lying along the Poona-Junnar road. These villages possessed 
superior advantages tor the carriage of produce to Poona and also 
enjoyed a. climate favourable to dry crops. The lower rates wero 
for groups lying east of the Poona.J nnnar road where the climate 
became drier and to the west where the moisture was excessive j 
the lowest rates were for the Sahyadri villages where jvari and 
'hajri could not grow. The highest acre rates for rice land were 
fixed at 88. (Ra. 4) in the villages near the Sahyadria, 78. (Rs. 3i) 
for the next group, and 68. (Rs. 3) for the group further east where 
the fall of rain was hll.rdly enough for rice. There were 4425 acres 
of rice with an assessment of £720 (Rs. 7200), that is an average 
acre rate of 38. 3d. (Rs. 11). The area of garden tillage wa'~ 
small. The highest rates fixed for garden land were, 6'1. (Rs. :J) 
for ohannel-watered or patasthaZ and 48. (Rs. 2) fo~ well-water' ,1 
or motasthal. 851 acres of channel-watered land were assess().l 
at £112 (Rs. 1120) and 676 acres of well-watered land at t.l~ j 
(Ra. 1230). No change was made in the management of hillla.n.J; 
inaccessible to the plough. They continued to be let for cultIva
tion on the billhook or koyta system. The following statement shows 
the effect of the survey: 

Kked Setaement, 1859-58. 

FODBB. BUBVBY. 

VIL- ll!29·1S5~ l.S61-6~ 
CU.811. 

L4eB8. 1851-62. 
Dry-Cros, Dali and Total. Dry·Oro.? GaMeD. Total. Rice an Grau. and Rice. 
Garden. 

~ ---
b. Es. B& lla. Be. B& B& 

.. 1 '1 11,8411 741 18,083 lIO,823 1',422 U'l9 16,801 

I ... " . 40M 126 4l1l9 4467 i5Ill ill 26M 

11 81 16,0'13 1311' ",400 88,603 !3,18& tIO' 23,S41 . ,. .t • 

m I 
.1& 9139 MQ 9788 11,850 10,909 160 11,069 ... • .. 1 

IV 49 11,858 1054 U,91S 13,8t17 U,61! 118 12,'110 ... .., 
V 22 11270 621 2791 2550 210' ~ 2104 ... .. - -- 2858 "Gs-:i7i} Total ... laS '10.688 4446 75,188 87,159 ~,826 

• Of these 4IlIe l8.peeoi In llUH5 tnd the otber In l848"'9. Rev. Reo. 17S of 1saa. 109 • 

• 
1 Bom. 6Q'I. Ret'. Reo. 1'12 of 1853,169. 
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CL&88. ~!~dl I Ddl.-and III'Igh" 
Rule.. Total. . Gnue 'rotal. Dq~ 

Landa. Acre 
Bate • . --

Acres. Ra. Acres. Ra. Acree.. 11& R8. Rs. Ra. a. 
I 1!1,883 16,9« 1 1 Jl,88j 16,1K5 93i 17,87'1 } 110 .,. .. 6277 8411 5277 11411 163 1167. 
II ... '" .a,191 27,106 Us 199 A,S3t 27,304 u •• 18,648 1 8 

HI ... ~.,l'Nl 11,6112 699 89S h,n8 12,485 009 13,094 1 6 
JV ... ... 48,402 16,1841 IMe ti83 60,951 2O,4fl9 1496 11,966 1 • V ... '" 12,7"" :1206 11411 IS2il 18,887 <1028 635 '663 1 0 --i1.OO,iii9 ------ _.---ToW ~,65,683 77,444 ,,\16 'll98 84,Bfa 6079 89,1:11 

1853-54 was an nnusually bad season. The south-west monsoon, 
hogan with excessive rain followed by drought, relieved in some 
places by a few showers. Large sums had to be remitted. At 
Indapur the rupee price of Indian millet or j'Vari was the same as 
in the last year, about 112 pounds (56 akers). Over the wno'lA 
district the tillage area rose from 1,316,767 to 1,31>8,430 acres and 
the collections feU from £80,072 (Rs. 8,00,720) to £72,476 
(B.s. 7,24,760); £8294 (Re.82,940) or 10'2 per cent were remitted 
and .£250 (Rs. 2500) left outsta.nding.1 -

In 1853-54 the survey settlement was introduced into the 180 
Government villages of the Yaval sub-division in the south-west 
corner of the district.1 MavaJ. was bounded on the west by Thana., 
on the north by Rhed, on the east by Ra.veli, and on the south by 
Bhor. The sub·division contained a maiu group of 102 villages 
called Maval, and to the south of the main group a minor group of 
78 villages cal}ed Mulshi. In general features M~va.l was 'like the 
Sa.byadri sub.divisions which had been settled before. Except the 
range which was strengthened by the forts of Lohoga.d and Visapur 
the Maval hill ranges were not so large as those further norj;h~ and, 
except in the western Mulshi villages, the valleys were more open, 
broader, and leveller. Close to the Sahyadris the rainfall was 
very much heavier than in any other part of the sub.division. The 
chief products of the dry-crop or iirayat lands were fWichni, selva" and 

1 Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 17 of 1858,10,167,200,238. The details are : 
P_ 7'iU4gr fIII4 Rnomu.!, 1856-1854. 

1852.63, 1853-54. 
Bu. DIVIIIlOli Out- " V..... TiDag Out. yn. Tillage Rem. ~_ CoUeo- Remis- atand- 001leclti0lUl. Iagea. • llio.os. uu:s. - tIone. !agee. e. &lODll, ings. -1:--------

Acree. RIr. RIr. R8. Acre .. Ba. R&. Ba. 
Sbmer 1':"6 ...... U 9a 1,81,685 116 _ ...... II6ii8 ~ S 1,18,764 

~lndapur ... 99 •..... 1M . .. 1,10,179 99 . ...... 11,553 II 1,01.119 
Kbed .. 187i .. ..... (2;;1 . .. 96,879 181) • •• u 14,1196 - 87,8l' P1Y>a1 68 ...... .. 99,814 68 ...... 489 .. 99,519 Purandbar .. 77) ....... l1li6 1 1,06,664. 77i ._ .... e8-'l6 1,00,938 
8bunthadJ •• 711 ........ 1601 18 a.,BOO 78 .. ..... 6875 i20 86,7(" Savell 

."/ 89 
27t 3<11 99.308 \I(l ..... 10,172 20411 87.a60 Kbal •• 182 -. 
~ 

711,332 189 -.... 18,862 126 42,681 

Total 'l278 13&,8430 --.. N2 1,811,767 8,00.721 ttl 8il,9U 2498 L7,"-?'" 

I Capt. Francis. Surv. Supt. 33 of 31st January 185' ; Bo~ Gov, BeL LXX. 
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til for tke early harvest, and wheat -and gram for the late harvest 
Small areas of Mjri and jvari were. grown in a few of the easter~ 
villages.. l'he black soil lands were suited only for late crops. Rice 
was the .crop fro~ which the la~dholders paid their revenuo. Most 
of the rICe wen t to Poona, a httle went below the Sabyadris and 
a still smalter share was kept for local retail salo at Varan~a.on 
Kha.ndala, and other chief halting places along the Bombay-Po()n~ 
road. The only manure was wood and grass ashes with which tho 
rice nursery beds were covered. Mr. Pringle's settlement. of the 
~aval villa&,es had been a success. During the twenty-~hree years 
It had been In force not more than--uve per cent of remIssions had 
been required. In the ten years ending 1852 the spread of tillage had 
been steady, and in 1852 it Was rapid.1 As- in severa\ other parts 
of the Presidency, where light rates were in force, the lIght 
assessment had brought with it a plague of Marwari Van ie, L:.,Nl 

calculators, who did not make advances to the peoplo unless they 
knew that they could make money out of the land if it was thro,vn 
ou their hands.. The villages along the Bombay road were filled 
with "Mal'Wa.ris '\vho had managed to get the great body of tho 
people deep in their books. The people were more opprAssed with 
debt in that part. of the mamlatdar's division than in any other 
sub-division of the collectorate. A Marwari or a. Marwari's agent 
generally lurked about the landholder's stackyard ,when any 
thrashing was going on, ready to step in and carry off the bulk of 
the produce. .some change in the relations between the landholders 
and the moneylenders was urgently wanted. In the Mulshi group 
though the rates were higher, there were no Marwaris and the 

1 The survey diagram for 178 Mbal villages gives the following tletaila for the 
tweI)ty.~hree years smee Mr. Pringle's settlement in 1830·31 , 

Maval Tallage and Revtmlle, 1880·1858. 

1>RY-CROP. RICB. TQTAL. I 
YUR. 

Collec- Rt>nlls· Collec· Rf-mls- Coli.,,}· 
TUlage. Remis. tillage. TllJase. Slons. bODS. "BlODe. bone. 110118. 'lOUB~ 

------ ----I------r---
, Acres. Ra. Re. Apres. Be. R& Acres. BL Be. 

18~O·81 ... . .. 25,000 2000 1'3,500 11,000 3000- 81,000 86,000 IJOOO 47, r,oo 
1831·82 ... ... 21,000 6011 15,0<.0 10,000 600 81,000 111,0110 1000 '46,000 
1832·88 ... ... 21,000 8000 11,000 10,000 MOO 27,000 81,Il00 8500 8ll,OllO 
1838-84 ... ... 21,000 200 .14,500 10,600 200 88,000 81,Il00 400 '7,600 
1834-85 ... ... 23,000 200 16,000 10,600 200 83,000 83,500 400 48,000 
1835·36 .. , ... 211,000 200 17,500 10,600 600 88,000 86,5011 7(10 hO.500 
1886·87 ... ... 23,600 8000 14,500 10,500 4000 28,600 86,OUu 7000 43.000 
1837'88 ... , .. 24,600 3000 14,000 10,500 8500 29,000 85,000 6500 43,000 
1838·89 ... ... 24,000 8500 18,000 11,000 4000 29,600 86,000 1600 4t,5o,1) 

1839·40 ... ... 24,600 8000 18,000 11,000 4,000 81,000 86,600 7000 44,0(00 

1840-41 ... 24,000 1000 16,000 11,000 1500 92,600 116,000 2500 41,:>00 
1841·42 

..... 
28,000 2000 13,000 11,000 2500 31,500 84,000 41>00 44,500 ( .... I'" 

1842-43 28,500 600 15,000 11,600 1000 84,000 35,000 l600 49,000 ~ .. , j .h 

1843·" .. 22,000 800 14,000 ll,OOO 700 88,500 83,000 1500 41,6IJO ... 48,200 1844-41J ... 22,500 200 14,200 11,000 200 84,000 3.1,600 400 .. , 
85,000 1000 49,000 1846"6 2S,600 , 600 14,600 11,500 600 84,500 .. . .. 

700 .11,500 184.6·4,7 24,000 200 16,000 11,500 600 84,500 86,600 .. , , .. 
25,000 16,600 11,700 800 86,600 36,700 tlDO 61,000 18.7·48 ... BOO 

1848-4~ 
... 

24,400 800 16,600 11,800 800 85,600 86,200 600 61,000 .. , ... 
1849-50 116,600 200 HI,600 11,000 800 85,600 86,500 500 62,000 ... 

27,000 17,600 11,800 600 86,006 88,800 800 63,500 IBj)O-1)1 1100 
1861·62 

... ... 
28,000 200 21,000 11,500 200 116,200 89,500 400 57,200 

M' ... 
1851Hi3 .. , ... 83,400 .100 t2,OOO 11,800 100 86,300 46,200 200 68,800 
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people were much better oiV· 'Government did not a~ee with 
Captain Francis in explaining ~h6 impoverished state of the Maval 
landholders by the excessivee'Xactions of moneylending Marwaris.9 

In the west the rainfall was too heavy for dry-crops;- the beRt 
dry-crops were grown in the eastern villages. Captain Francis 
proposed four classes of dry-crop land. The·first class with an acre 
rate of 38. (Rs. II) included the villages in the extreme east of the 
Maval group touchinO' on Khed;! the second class rate of 2s.9d. 
(Rs. Ii) was applied to the group of villages lying immediately 
west of the first class villages; the third class rate of 2s. 6d. (Rs.Il) 
was applied to a. group west of the second clsss villages; and the 
fourth class rate of 28. (Re. 1) was applied to the- villages lying 
along the crest of the Sahyadris and on the sides of the hills. The 
villages along and at a short distance from the Bombay-Poona. 
road made considerable profits from their Jlplands or mals by selling 
grass to the numerous cart and pack bullocks that were daily 
balting at the different stages on the road. For this reason 
Khandala and some other villages neal' the Sahyadris were brought 
into the third instead of the fourth class. 

As abundant rainfall is one of the most important elementSitr 
successful rice growing, it might be supposed that rice lands would 
be valuable in proportion to their nearness to the Sahyadris. Local 
inquiry showed that this was not the case. The best rice lands 
were not in the Sahyadri villages, nor were the least productive 
rice lands in the most easterly villages. Both in the main Mava! 
group and in the smaller Mulshi group the best rice lands were 
near the middle of the tract.' In classing the rice lands, with 
Captain 'Win~~e's approval, Captain Francis adopted the system 
introduced by-ru.r. Fraser Tytler into the Nasik and A.hmadnagar 
hIlly rice lands. The chief change introduced was in basing the 
va?uation on the kind of rice grown and not on the character of the 
embankment.i Under these principles the rice lands were 
arranged under four classes with acre rates of 98. 88.,78. and 6s. 
(Rs. 4iJ Rs. 4, Rs. 36, and Rs. 3). In distributing these rates the rate 
of 98. (Rs. 4~) was applied to some villages of the Mulshi group whose 
dry-crop lands belonged to the first and second classes. The rates 
of 8s. and 78. (Rs. 4 and Rs. 36) were applied to the Mulshi villages 
whose dry-crop lands brought them into the third and fourth classes 
and to all villages of the main ,Maval group whose dry-crop lands 
brought thew into the first sebend and third classes. The rate of 
6s. (Rs. 3) was applied to all the fourth class dry-crop villages in 
the main Maval group. 

Compared with the twenty-three years ending 1852-53 the survey 
rental of the land held for tillage at the time of the survey showed 
a ~ise from £4832 (Rs.48,320) to £5289 (Rs. 52,890); compared 
WIth the ten years ending 1852-53 it showed a rise from £5191 (Rs. 
51,910) to £5289 (Rs. 52,890); and compared with the year 1852-53 

- , 
1 Captain Francis, 31st.r annary 1854, Born. Gov Sel. LXX. 6· 7. 
tGovt. Latter 3588 of 28th Augt. 1855, Bom. Gov. SeL LXX. 64·65. 
·Capt. Francia afterwards (246, lOth July 1854) did away this first class by 

lo!'ermg the ra.te to 28. 9d. (Rs. 11). Bom. Gov. Sel. LXX. 55.66. 
Bom. Gov. Sel. LXX. 5. 

I "Rom_ f':,ov ~1 T vv '1. ').1'.c....:1.,.. c ... _ ... :-a.! ..... _, A ... __ .... _~ V"'I'TT n"., nlll..l 
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it showed a fall from £5823 (Ra. 58,230) to £5289 (Rs. 52,890).1 
The surveY.rental on the entire arable land amounted to £7056 
(Ra. 70,560).. TJ:ere was t~erefore a 'Considerable mar~ of waste 
from the cul1ilvatlO!1 of which the survey reduction nllght be mauo 
good. The followmg statement gives the details of this settlement: 

'Maval SeUlement. 1853.54. 

DlV1810N. Vii· ICtus DIlY·CROP. RIc .. ToTAL. Grazmg 
And Tota.I. lages. Area.. Rental. Area. Rental. Area. Rental. Dali. ---- ~. --

Acres. RB. Acres. It .. Acres. R& RB. Ra. 
9 I 11,151 4658 1134 2178 12,285 6834 825 nrJ9 

lIUmJatd4r's { 61 II 27,2Il8 U,999 '"63 9232 81,461 24,231 1312 ~6.f>\'1 
diVIsion ... 24 III 9824 S7f1T 2187 6343 12,011 9009 740 lI~i9 

16 IV 69;;9 1220 1178 29111 7137 4132 7f>6 4!l\18 

Mulshi petty f 
, I 8946 1848 753 ~ 4701 11978 2(>8 4246 

18 II '286 1785 1696 6981 6422 835 6767 
div18loD "'1 29 III 3606 1187 2688 8804 6144 119\11 667 10,11>8 

82 IV 10,886 1921 1552 8960 12.388 6&77 899 871G --'--- -- - -- -Total ... 178 76,806 81,831 15,802 89,288 92,108 1'0,664 621111 75~& 

The effect of lowering the first class dry-crop rates from 38. (Ra. ll) 
to 2,. 9il. (Rs. Ii) which has been noticed above, was to rednce 
these totals by £39 (Rs. 390) in the main Mava! group and by £15 
(Rs.150) in the Mulshi groUp.1 

The eighteen years ending 1854 was a period of little improvement. 
In Indapur and Bhimthadi the people were few and poor. Over almost 
the whole of the distric~ about half of tha eighteen years, 1838, 1840. 
1841,1844,1845,1850,1851, and 1853, were bad seasons; and excepG 
when its price was raised by a general failnre of crops grain was 
ruinously cheap. the rupee price of Indian millet varyi,yg from 30 to 
144 and averaging 104 pounds.a In spite of these obstaCles the tillag.J 
area rose from 895,438 acres in 882 villages in 1839-40 to 1,368,430 
acres in 941 villages in 1853-54, and the collections from £63,612 
(Rs. 6,36-,120) in 1837-38 to £72,476 (Rs. 7,24,760) in 1853-54. TlIe 
turning point was passed about 1852 and there was a marked and 
steady improvement in the next twelveyeafs 1854-1866 . .1 Towards 
the close of this period, owing to the continuation of i.he American 
war and several years of short crops. produce prices were 
higher than they had been since the beginning of British rule. 
Jvari sold at Indapur at about 26 to 36 ponnds (13-18 shers) the 
rupee in 1862 .. 1866 in place of about 48 pounds (24 Bhera) in 1818, 
88 pounds (44 shers) in 1826, 96 ponnds (48 8hers) in 1835, and 112 
pounds (568her8) in 1854. Dnrmg the twelve years ending 18fl 
the tillage area rose from 1,868,430 acres in 941 villages in 1853-~1r 
to 1,743,l:7~ in 988 villages in 1865-66; and collections from £72,476 
to tl05,521,(Rs,,7,24,760- Rs. 10,55,210). In Indapul-, which before 

1 Thelltl figures are fOt' 118 out of the 180 villages of this lurve,. group. Including 
two villages which cam.e mto British possession in 1848. the survey rental when 
compared with the previous year S~oWII a reductio~ from ~8. 59,358 to Rs.53,941. 
Bom.· Gov. SeL LXX. 9. r. 

II Survey Superintendent... 33 of 318$ January .1854 a.nd 246 of lOth July 1854; 
Rev. Comr. 2542 of 14th Augt. 1854 and 576 of 23rd February 1855; Gov. Letter 
3588 of 28th Augt. 1855. BOw. GOT. Sel.LXX. 1-66. ' 

• Bom. Gov. Sel. eVIl,. '11. . 
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1846 was one of the most distressed subdivisions,collectiox::s showed 
a rise from £6522 (Rs. fi:>,220) between 1836 and 1846 to .£.8305 
(Rs. 83,050) between 1856 and 1866 or an increa.se of 27 pel' cent, 
the average remissions were reduced from £1222 (Rs. 12,220) to 
128. (Rs. 6), and dnring the ten years ending 1865-66 there was 
hardly any waste. The yearly details are: . 

In 1854-55 in the plain or desk, part of the coUectorate much 
distress was caused by the late setting in of the rains. In the rice~ 
growing tracts along the Sahyadris, where failure of rain would 
have caused serious distress, the usual showers fell during the whole 
of June and July; on the whole 1854 was a favourable season. 
In December some damage had been done to the crops by hail
storms in parts of Junnar and Purandhar. At the beginning of the 
Eesson many cattle died of starvation in consequence of the scarcity 
of fodder. IIi Angust 1854 the Revenue .Commissioner sanctioned 
the grant of advances to landholders, and they were enabled to 
renew their stock of cattle and to. keep up their cultivation which 
must otherwise have fallen. Of £1385 (Rs.13,850) the total Bum 
advanced, £1143 (Rs.11,430) were for cattle and .£.242 (Rs. 2420) 
were for water works. At Indapur the rupee price of Indian millet 
or jvari rose from about 112 to 58 pouuds (56-29 skers). Over the 
whole district the tillage area. rose from 1,368,430 to 1.395,080 
acres, and the collections from ,£,72,476 to £81,486 (Rs. 1,24,760-
Rs. 8,14,860); £612 (Rs. 6120) or 074 per cent were remitted and 
£24 (Rs. 240) left outstanding.1 • 

In ]855·56 twenty.three villages lapsed and raised the number of 
Government villages from 947 to 970 and redllced the nllmber-o£ 
alienated vil~ges from 247 to 224. Rain began in the mouth of 
June and continued to faU seasonably untiJ the ltliddle of July.
A!ter this none fell in 'Indapur artll Bhimthadi uu'til the end of 
August, and the other sub-divisions had little or no rain till about 
the middle of September. A favourable change took place after 

I Gov. Rev. Rec. 17 of 1859,1325, 1367, 1432, 1433, 1459, 1461,1484,.1522, 1527. 
The detailil are: Poona TUlagsandBeHnut, 1858·1855· 

1851J.D4. 18M·55. 
-

SUB.DIVI810N. ReJnis. Out· Remls- Out· VII- Collee· VII- Collee. 
lage.s. Tillage. stand· tIona. !ages Tillage. sions stand- mons. 

---~ lOgs 
I---

mgs --
Acres Ra rli Ra. Re. Acres. ~. ltB. ltB 

Shimer ., 176 205,147 9659 8 1,18,764 176 200,851 U46 1,27~:: 
lndapur 99 295,081 11.658 S 1,01,619 99 297,108 11 66 1,18.. 
Khed • 18il 164,e53 14,096 .. 87,3l4 lS7} 157,931 212 ... 9~813 

Paba.! 58 15~.579 489 99,019 ti9 158,795 14 " 1,08.847 
Pur .. ndhu 111 217,924 0,,&6 1,00,938 801 228,748 266 1,08.826 
IIhlmtbadl 7<J 161,773 5875 820 86,707 74 180,845 2469 94,927 
Bavell '. - 90 108,206 10,772 2046 87,269 90 113,849 121 178 99,867 
Mava.! 180 65,868 2'$,662 126 42,632 181 62,4Ai5 1785 .. 66,703 -- ------ -- - ----Total 941 1,868,430 8J,942 2498 7,24,762 947 1,395,080 6123 244 8,14,863 

Of 1,395,080 &<:rell the total &rea. under tillage. 439.125 acres or 31'5 per cent were 
unde .. jvaN, 447.153 or 32 per cent under bdjn, 74,503 or 5'3 per et>n.t under Wheat. 
64,03101' 4'S per cent nnder gram, 60,16701'4'3 per cent under math, 37,941 or 2'7 
per cent under kardai, 18,606 or 1'3 percent nnder sugarcane, 14,488 or 1 per cent under 
rice, 1597 under udid, 4123 under cotton. 229 under hemp. 166 under linll6ed, and 
232,951 or 16'7 per cent under miscellaneous crop!!. ' 
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the 20tlf of September. There were ,everal heavy falls of rain 
through nearly every part Qf the collectorate, and the crops ,.,hich 
had not, 'suffered beyond recovery revived. On the whole the 
season o:E. 1855 was fair. At IndApur the rupee price of Indian 
millet 01' jvan fell from about 58 to 64 pounds (29.32 8kers). Over 
th~ whole district the tillage area rose from 1,395,080 acres in 947 
villages to 1,447,006 acres in 970 villages, and the collections from 
£81,486 to £85,429 (Rs.8,14,860-Rs.8,54,290}i £1032 (Rs.IO,320) 
or 1'19 per cent were remitteq, !1'a~d £41 (Rs.410) left outstanding.1 

In 1856 general but slight rain fel~ early in June. From the end of 
June till late in J oly the faU was very slight and partial. During early 
August rain fell seasonably everywhere in the collectorate. But 
for the rest of the season it was partial and scanty. Considerable 
and general failure resulted in some parts of the district. On the 
whole the season was below the average. At Indapur the ropee 
price of Indian millet or jvan was the same as in 1855-56 about 64 
pounds (32 akers). Over the whole district the tillage area rose from 
1,447,006 to 1,534,473 acres anUhe collections from £85,429 to 
£87,928 (Rs. 8,54,290-Rs. 8,79,2~); £1649 (Rs. 16,490) or 1'8 per 
cent were remitted and £35 (Rs. 350) left outstanding.· 

1 Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 15 of 1860, •• 6, 29, 32, 56. The details are : 
POtmIJ fillage 11M .lle1Jm"", 1854·1866. 

185(·55. 185r..M. 

_ SUB.D_m_SION. lagVI!:.~T __ iIIage. Remis- ~~~_ Collee- vn.1 Tillage. Reml. ~d. Col1ee-
~¥. 111.308. tngs. bona. lagea'j IlIJDlI- lug.. 'IOD8. 

-I r-- t--
Acres. Re. Rs. Rs. Acre.. RI. Ra. R •. 

Shivner .. 
Ind'pur ... 
Khed _. 
P'bal ... 
Purandha.t 
Bhilntb&<li 
Haveli .. , 
MAva.l ... 

.. 176 200,861 1240 _.... 1,27,824 177 207,717 231 1,Sil,"I!8 

... 99 297,106 11 uv 1,111.666 PI! 801,890 21... 1,16,094 
•. 187! 167,931 212 ... 99,81~ 100i 167,664 8SlI 1,00.118 
... 69 IDS,796 14 ... 1,03.847 69 161,999 1'''',9~( 
.. ~ 2?3,748 265 ... 1,08,826 98i 114'1.114 3460 l,B2,7:U 
•. 7. 180,346 2469 94,927 74 198,000 2641 413 l,(l2,J~ 

m 181 69,466 1'185 ... ~ 66,703 181 83,087 1871 .. , 6ij,638 
... 90 113,849 121 iTS \l9,85~ 91 114,136 1231 ., 99'2~5 

- -- - ---1'---1,-___ 
• ToW ... 947 1,396,080 6128 244 8,14,863 970 1,"7,006 111,320 413 8,64, 

Of the total are~ under tillage 36 pel' cent were under jv4rl and 27 under bdJrl. 
I Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 15 of 1860, 201, 227,230,362. The detaila are: 

POO'IIG TillGg/l lind .Raw",,,,, 18611.1867. 

1856-66. 18b6-67. 

SlIB-DJVJ8Iol(. Out- Ou," , 

lageV~. Tillage. Remia· stand. ColJ~ Vii· Tillage. Remis- _nd. CoHee-
... 81on.. Ings. \100" Iagea. III.Oft8. lngs. tlon •• 

. , --- ...--.---
, t Aoree. Ra, lI& Rs. Acree. Re. Ita. n,a. 

Bhivner ... ',,, 177 202.717 231 ... 1,80,468 178 lI18,831 8169 91 1,33,069 
lnd'pur... .., 99 801,B90 27... 1,15,094 fI9 804,749 178 fi 1,16,0911 
Khed _. .. lOOl 167,664 S39... 1.00,118 190. 168,120 4818 113 1,00;~ 
P'ba! ... .. 59. 16],999 • . ... 1,05,930 69 168,378 1278 1,08.001 
Purandhar •• 981 f48,114 3460 '" J.82,72~ 99t !74,61S 3208 lU 1,81),178 
JUlImthadl .. 74 198,000 2641 '13 1,02,180 74 fI7,911 i23S ... 1,10,613 
lIa.veli _ ... 91 114,185 1231 ... 99,~~ 111 116,889 ltl9 ~9 1.<16,817 u:,vN.... ... '1.81 68,081 1871 ... 418,638 183 66,586 1956 ... 70.225 

'l'otaJ ... 970. 1,&47.006lO,82'04i8 8,64,292 078. 1,58;:413 '"'i8,;1 861 8,'79-:;;2 

Of the total area under tillage 30 per cent were under jvctri and 33i under Mjri. 
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In October ]857 Mr. Leightoq, the first assistant collator who 
had charge of Khed Haveli and Maval, wrotel thai; the object of 
improving the state of the people by lowering the Government 
demand had been defeated by the extortionate demands of money
lenders. He thought that a law should be passed to prevent the 
levy of extortionate interest. He knew the ..()bjections which were 
urged against usury laws in England. He was satisfied that these 
objections did not apply to the state of affairs in Western Poona. 
The borrowers were poor ignorant and simple~ the lenders were 
sharp unscrupulous strangers. Mr. Leighton thought that no bond 
passed by a landholder should be binding unless it was registered 
in an assistant collector's court; that the rate of interest should be 
limited' by law and that all holders indebted belond a certain amount 
sh<>uld be obliged to give up their land. These measures would at 
first be unpopular; in time the people woul.d see that they were for 
their good. Until indebtedness was checked it was hopeless to 
attempt to improve the state of the people. Native officer a anxious 
to please said the people were much better off since the revised 
survey had come in. He saw no sign of improvement. All tha.t 
.Government had sacrificed had gone to the M:trwari. Moreover 
now that a light assessment had made land valuable, every year 
numbers of field~ passed from the husbandman to the moneylender 
whose slave he became. 

Except in Indapur and Bhimthadi 1857 was on the whole a. 
favourable season. Though there were considerable failures in 
various parts of_ Indapur and Bhimthadi the revenue had been 
c{)llected without undue stress. .At Indapur the rupee price of 
Indiau millet.Jell from about 64 to 78 pounds (32-39 shers). Over 
the whole district the tillage area rose from 1,534,473 to 1.566,231 
ac.res and the collections from £87.928 to £91,919 (Ra: 8,79,280. 
R~. 9,19,190), £291 (Rs.2910) or 0'31 per cent were remitted, and 
£61 (Rs.610) left outstanding.i -

The season of 1858 was on the whole favourable. Rain began. 
early in June~ visiting the -districts generally but slightly. It after .. 
wards feU sea.sonably up to mid-July. From the middle to the 
end of July there was a.bundant rain throughout the collectorate~ 

1 Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree 15 of 1860,315-320. 
2 Bom. Gov. Rev. E.ee. 17 of 1861,5, 37,40,68. The detaila are: 

P_ 1'&ll<Jg,,1Hld il.en-. 1836 -1858. 

1Sf>6.S7. 1857-38. 

Sull-DlVlSlOll_ 
VII- Rem18- Out- C,,/I_ w- It&- OQ~ I 

\ages. TIllage. 
810n8. 

st.&nd-
"villi. Iages. Tillage. m18- stand- eoUectIool 

lOgs. 8IDns. mgs. 

-----I--~ I--
A"r<8. as. k Ra. Acres.. Ra. Ra. Ra. 

Sh.voer 178 1118,3Jl 3159 91 1,S-~,069 178 224,697 -90 .•. 1,117 ,119 
Iodll.puw 9\/ ~,us 176 5 1,16,099 IJ9 806,100 1,]6,266 
Khed .. loot J68,120 4316 113 1,00,880 194\ 178,926 &61 

:: l:~~~ P'bal 69 168,878 1213 ... 1,08,001 69 167,898 .. 
Purandhar 

~ 274,613 82Q& US 1,85,178 1006 282,B33 20 _ 1,117,/133 
BhunthadI 217,918 ltJ33 

'2\1 
1,10,513 14 217,687 00 1,15,438 

H .... eli 111 115,889 l~ 1,00,317 92 117,493 ., _ 600 1,16,848 
Ma'I>! ._. 182 116,586 1906 ~. 70,2'.w 1S. 71,697 2274. 7 '16,1126 

Total - I- -;- 9.i9.i91 ._. 973 1,5M,473 16.489 351 8,79,il8i \181 1,G66,1I31 2907 

Of thu whole aree Wide!; Wlaie 36 per cent were uuder JIIdri and 29 per cent under bti)ri. 
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except itf Indapur, Supa, and a. few villages of Paba.l and Bhimthadi. 
During Augus~ ~he faU was partial but after August the- supply was 
general and srtt1sfactory. At Indapur the rupee price of Indian 
millet or jDari rose from about 78 to 64 pounds (39 - 32 8herlr). Over 
the whole district tillage rose from 1;566,231 to 1,59888.5 acres and 
collections from t91,91~ to £93,305 (Rs. 9, 19,190-Rs. 9:33,050), .£21.3 
(Rs.2430) or 0'25 per cent were :remitted,· and £.9 {Rs.90} left 
outstanding.l . 

. The season of 1859 was ap _!1yerage but an unhealtby season. 
Tillage rose from 1,598,885 to 1,654,399 acres and collections from 
£93,305 to £95,663 (Rs. 9,33.,050. Rs. 9,56,630), £36 (Re. 360) wer~ 
remitted, and £1 (Rs.lO) left outstanding.2 At Indapur the rupee 
price of Indian millet fell from about 64, to 78 pounds (32~39 8lters). 

In the opi~on of the Deccan Riots Commissionerss notwithstanding 
the pressure of debt and the hardships which the laws inflicted on . 
borrowers, about 1860 the landholders of Poona were better off than 
they had been for years. The conditions of agriculture had been 
fa.vourable. For nearly twenty years most of the district ha.d 
enjoyed a fixed and :tlloderate assessment, la.rge tracts of waste 
had peen brought und~r tillage, orainary communications and meaus 
of transport were improved, and the railway had been brought within 
easy l'each. The construction of the railway had poured into the 
.district a sum of not less than' £'200,000 (20 l6.klts of rUptles) in wages 
of transport and labour. Above all a series of fair seasons had richly 
rewarded i;he husbandma:n's labours. Althongh the lender might 
have recourse to the civil court, there was a possibility of the 
borrower being able to borrow from another lender in order to puy 
him and the court would give time; if a decree passw1 agamst the 
landholder his stock and field tools were safe, and hiS la.nd was not 
in real danger. He might be imprisoned uutil he signed a. new 
bOTlfl, but he was not likely to be pauperised. "" 

In 1860~61 the rainfall wa.s partial but timely, and t,he season was 
on the whole favourable." Tillage rose from 1,654,399 to 1 ,664,802 
acres and colleqtions from £.90,663 to £.96,618 (Re. 9,56,630 to 

1 Bom. Gov. Rev, Reo. 17 of 1861, 174, 210, 214, 242. The details are : 
P_ TiUage aM Re,entu,lf151.1859. 

--------------------~ 
1858·59. 

:!.. Tillage. ~ 81ng~8.~' =. t~. Tillage. !:.Ise.~~! <;:~~ 
,,- ~ ..... - iIlons mgB. I • 

----- -,1--- -- --!--
JIB. Rs.1 R8. 
••• 11.l!\l,Ol~ 

830 •• : I !:~~:~~h 
••• 1.11.71 

284 •• 1.~.4{ 
37 •• l,l6,811<S 

181 8 1,21,05tl 
lii95 110 74.611 

S427 9J/ 9,3S,O~ 

Acres. Rs. Rs. Ra. A('t'('S. 
Shimer ... ... 178 224,11117 • • 1.S1,719 178 i28,481 
Ind"p,", ••• ... 99 805,100 20 ~ ••• 1,16,266 99 806,00II 
lthed . ••• .. 1941 178.926 661 •.• 1.10,279 194-1 186,433 
~'." 69 167,898 ._ 1,09,693 69 173,224 
l'urandh&r ... .. lOOl '~2,833 '6 ••• 1,37,633 102i 2811.02:1 
Bhlmtba.dl ... .., 74 217,687 26 ••• l'15'4l~38 14 220,806 
H&veh 9ll 117,49'1 600 J,16, III 126,oJ6 
1I46.vl\l 184. 71,097 2274r 7' 15.lW; 188 U,876 

ToW· .:. ""'88L 1,566.231 2967 '807 9,llI,191 -m!1,598.881> 

Of tbewhole aNa under tJllage 27·4 Jle1" cent overe under jva", and 36 per Clent under Il<f)'"l. 
'Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 13 of 1862-64, 103, 152,176,265,273,284,308. 
• Decoan Riots Commissioners' Report, 1875, para 51 page 35. 
~ Rev. Comr. S. D. ~ bf 9th January 1861, Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 90 of 1861, 177. 
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Rs. 9,66,180). £24 (Rs. 240) were remitted. and £5 (Rs. 5~ left ont
standing. At Indapur the rupee price of Indian millet rose from 
about 78 to 66 pounds (39-88 shers). 

In 1861-62 the rainfall was 23 inches at IndapuI', 47 at Poona, 
85 at Junnar, and 12 at Khad~ala.l The season was favourable 
and healthy.i Tillage rose from 1,664,802 to 1,691,352 acres and 
collections from £96,618 to £99,933 (Rs. 9,66,180-Rs. 9,99,830), 
8s. (Rs.4) were remitted, and £330 (Rs. 8300) left outstanding. At 
Indapur the rupee price of Indian millet rose from abont 66 to 54! 
pounds (33-27 shers). 

In 1862-63 a scarcity of rain caused much damage to the early 
ha.rvest; but an abundant fall in September and October gave a 
rich late crop. The rainfall was 12 inches at Ind:i.pur, 27 at Poona, 
10 at J unnar, and 63 at Khadkala. Public health was good.s 
Tillage rose from 1,691,352 to l,696,09'Z acres, collections fell from 
£99,933 to £99,699 (Rs. 9,99,330 - Rs. 9,96,990), £.42 (Rs. 420) were 
remitted, and £.42 (Rs. 420) left outstanding. At Indapur the rupee 
price of Indian millet rose from about 54 to 32 pounds (27.16 
8hers). 

In 1863-64 a scanty early fall was, except in Indapur and Bhim
tbadi, followed by Or satisfactory late supply. So serious was the 
failure of rain in Indapur and. Bhimthadi, that relief works had to be 
opened. The rainfall was 3 inches at Indapur, 23 at Poona, 17 at 
J unnar, and 95 at Khadkala. Cholera was prevalent particularly in 
the city of Poona in November after the Alandi fair.' Tillage rOBe 
from 1,696,097 to 1,720,335 acres, collections feU from £99,699 to 
£98,879 (Rs. !l,96,990 -Rs. 9,88,790), £147 (Rs. 1470) were remitted, 
and £3438 (Ils. 34,380) left outstanding. A.t Indapur the rupee 
price of Indian millet rose from about 32 to 26 pounds (16-13 skers). 

In 1864-65 the rainfall was 10 inches at Indapur, 17 at Poona, 
17'> at Junnar, and 50 at Khadkala. The season was on the whole 
unfavourahle though better than the year before, and public 
health was good." Tillage rose from 1,720,335 to 1,736,08Z 
acres and collections from £98,879 to £.100,641 (Rs. 9,88,790-
,Ra. 10,06,410), £23 (Ra. 230) were remitted, and £.1536 (R8. 15,360) 
left outsta.nding. A.t Indapur the rupee price of Indian millet fell 
from ~bout 26 to 32 pounds (13-16 shers). 

In 1865·66 the rainfa.ll though not seasonable, was sufficient, and 
the early crops were good exrept in parts of the east. The 
late harvest was also good exoopt in a. few villages of Purandhar, 
Bhimtbadi, and Indapur. On the whole the season was more 
favourable than any of the three previQus years. The rainfall 
was 6 inches at Indapur, 31 at Poona, 20 at Junnar, and 65 
at Khadkala.. Public health was good.6 Tillage rose from 
1,736,582 to 1,743,179 acres and collections from £100,6.1.1 to 
£.105,521 (Rs.10,06,410-Rs.I0,55,210), £13 (Rs. 130) were remitted, 

• 
~ 1 IndApur is 90 miles from the crest of the Sahladris, 1'0011& 32,. Junna.r 12, IUld 

Khadkala. lU MAval 11. - , 
a Rev. Comr. 247 of 1st February 1862, Bom. Gov. Rev. ifee. 233 of 1862,64,199. 
a Hev. Comr. 598 of 18th March 1863. Bom. Gov. :Hev. Rec. 235 of 1862·64, 223-
• Rev Comr. S. D. 475 of 6th February 1864, Rev. Rec. 235' of 1862·64,247. 
6 The Collector, 3027 of 10th December 1864. 
& Rev. Comr. S. D. 53(1 of 16th Februar11866, Bom. Gov. Rev. Rca. 75 of 1866, 50. 
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and £121RJ (Ra. 12,560) left outstanding. At'Inda.pur the rupee 
price of Indian millet fell from about 82 to 36 pounds (16.18 
ahers). 

In 1866-&'1 only in Maval was the rainfall seasonable. In Shivner 
Rhed, and Haveli, in some parts of Pabal, and in many parts of 
Purandhllr, though the '!l'ainfall was short and ill-timed, the crops 
were not much below the a.verage. In Bhimthadi and Indapur and 
in. the Test of Pabal and Purandhar the rainfall was so short, 
that both the early and late crop,s almost entirely failed. The rain
fall was 5 inches at Indapur, 19"at-Poona, 24 at Junnar, and 66 at 
Kha.dkal~ Public health was on the whole good; and, exoopt in 
some villages of Khed, cattle were free from disease.! Til. 
lage rose from, 1,743,179 to 1,784,390 acres and colle.:ltions lell 
from £.105,521 to £93,730 (Ra. 10,55,210 - Re. 9,37,300), £8004 
(Ra. 80,040) were remitted, and £7177 (Rs. 71,770) left outstanding. 
At Indapur the rupee price of Indian millet fell from about 36 to 46 
pounds (18-23 sher8). In 1866.67 relief works were opened and more 
than 108,000 poor landholders and labourers were employed in 
Indapur, Bhimthadi, and Sirnr. Up to the 10th of November 1867 
£1876 (Rs. 18.760) w,ere expended on relief works.a Considerable 
remissions were also granted.. The help given by Government by 
grants, remissions, and postponements, was of the greatest service 
to the people, enabling them to tide over their difficulties and start 
afresh.s 

In 1867 the thirty years' leases of the original survey settlement 
began to f.all in and arrangements were made for a revision survey. 
The revision survey was begun in Indapur in 1867. Since then, 
except during the 1876 and 1877 famine when SUf'1.ey operations 
were at a stand, the revision has been gradually exfended as the 
leases fell in. Now (lst July 1884) all, except 162 Haveli vilhges 
and the Khed and Mavai sub-divisions, is completed. The result of 
the revision has been an increase in the assessment from £61,161 to 
£~1,683 (Rs. 6,11,610 - Ra. 8,16,830) or 34 per cent. The details 
are : POO1lIl Revision Settlement, 18fJ7 ·1884. 

GroIlV' Vii· 
Survey Settlemen$. 

YBAa. lagee. P B.!sed \ In- Amelld- In· 
02'm&J'. ev ·,creaeed. eeL creased -----1---
Rs. RB. PerCent Re. PerCent 

1866-67 ••• ... Indltpur ... '18 81,184 1,24,506 63 1,11,866 S8 
1871-'13 ••• ... Bblmtbadi .s 14,,223 1,28,9n "13 1,03,98J .0 
1872·73 ... '" Pli.ba.1 ... 69 1,02,228 1,61,511 48 1,39,479 86 
1872·78 ... ... Ha.veli 83 80,965 1,33,794 65 1,13,773 fl 
1878·74. ... ~. Supa. ::: 89 67,.61 81,713 42 72,3<!~ 26 , 
1'>79-80 ••• . .. Pura.ndhar 17 18,733 28.617 6i 28.617 61 
18'19-80 q. '" Pura.ndbar 18 18,'86 ~5,681 89 26,8111 119 
1888·8 .... " SlNr 81 67,881 f2,OO5 20& '13,006 24 
llli*-86 ... '" Jllnnar 142 1,20,500 1,48,172 lIS 1,49,172 28 

Tota.l 1-;1 6,11,610 8,96,920 441 8,16,828 r--u-
.. 

I Rev. Comr. S. D. 824 of 5th March \1867. 
'INDA-PUR, 32 miles executed, 69 remained to be executed an 10th November 1867. 

amount expended Rs, 8340. BRIMmADI, 21 mile. executed, 13 rem&ined, amount 
spent Rs. 94,20, SIRUB, 18i miles executed, and amount spent RI. 970. COlt of 
tools and pla.nt Rs. 30, Totil Re. 18,760. 

8 Mr. Oliphant, Conector. 3990 of i2th December 1867. 
~"U_ CH .......... rt. C. SOl Sun. Comr. 1351 of 28th June 1884. 
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An examination of the histOry of the Indapul' villages daring the 
survey lease satis6.ed Colonel Francis that bet,!e~ the cheapn~s of 
grain and the occnrrence of bad seasons the onglOaI rates continued 
to 1846 as high as the people coold &lIord to pay.1 Dnring. the 
second period ~f ten years (1846-1?56) the a~rs:ge yea!ly: collectIons 
increased but httle j at the same time a dechne m remlSSlons showed 
that the landholders were better off than before. During the next 
or last ten years of the survey lease (1856-1866) the whol~ sub
division of Indapur may be said to have been regularly under tillage, 
tha highest return ofarable waste in any year being only 1176 acres.9 

'.1'he revenue returns for this period were perhaps even more satis
factory. Of £&3.054 jRs. 8,30,540) the total revenue demand f~ 
these ten yean\~ only £6 '{ltD. GO} had to be remitted.s 

Besides by the modera.teness of the. SLaliI~_ont, during the survey 
leasP> Im1a,pur had been enriched by the introduction of carts j by the 
~ ........ jDg of roads; and, in 18(}2, by the opening of the Peninsula 

_<clway through its northern villages. Till 1852-53 produce prices 
continued luw or uncertain. In that year Indian millet was selling 
at about 112 pound~ (56 akers) the rupee. By 1855-56 it had risen to 
about 64 pounds (32 3hers). From that it remained pretty steady 
till 1862-63 when it rose to about 32 pounds (16 skers) and continued 
at about thirty-two pounds till 1867.' The increase of wealth 
among the Indapur landholders daring the sarvey lease was shown 
by the sinking of 625 new wells and the repairing of 184 old 
wells which together might be estimated to represent an outlay of 
.£30,000 (Rs.3,00,OOO).6 During the same time fifty-nine village 
offices or chdvdis had been built at a cost of £1342 (Rs. 13,420), and 
twenty-seven~st-houses at a. cost of £1284 (Rs. 12,840). Of this 
whole ontlay uovernment had paid £451 (Rs. 4510) and·the people 
.£2.1 75 (Rs. 21,750). At the beginning of the survey lease land had 
no sale value. At its close. au examin&tien of a number of sales 
satisfied Colonel Francis that the laud was on an average worth 

I Bom. Gov. Sel. evn. 37. 
• In 1866 only 930 acres were under the head of waste. This total included 

some tracts of asl!e88ed grazmg or gdyra7lo made over to the villagers as free grazing 
but whICh, as they bore an assessment, were included I.D. the ara.ble W&i;t~. Even 
with this undue increase the arable waste bore the insignificant proportIon of oDe
third per cent to the total arable area of the Bub-division. Bom. Gov. Sel. eVIl. 38. 

• Bom. Gov. BeL eVIL 21, 39. The detaIls &re : 

IndaptJA' ~UII. 1816 ·1866. 

Settle- t RemIS- Out.- CoJl_ 
YIWL JJlent.l~ stand· Increase. 

blgd. tIOD8. 

B4. 
Per Fa_. Ra. Rs. Ra. Rs Cent. 

J828·l836 .. 76,930 28,200 18,474 .0,266 . .. .. 
St.""'!I. 

lS86.l846 ... 77,443 12,223 ... 66,220 24,964 6t 
18t6 ·1806(<1) ... n,IU9 SIl6 ... 'I1.OM 86.798 91 
1~fi6 '18&>(/1) ... 83,OM 8 ... 83.0t8 42,79i1 106 
1836'1866 ... 79,4711 ~ ... 75,107 M,S61 86 

"'" ... d sis pM Clem l'e8p'cth'ely sbollld be dedue1ied from the revenues of thelle periods 
(or) &; (b). Fi'eoUectio:" from two lapsed VJllage8 not mcIuded m tha teo yean average preceding 
~It for thO"'· Go • Bel. evIL S9. 

: • eettlement. &.. t)VIL 49. 
~ Bom. Gov. S61.11l6 ~l n.ro &1011k during the six yean ending 1866. Bom. 
I Of the 625 !lew " 

Gov. Sel. eVil. 5O.S)--, 
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sel'"enteeN years' purchase that fs a total sale value of about 
~138,o.oO (~8. 13,80,000).1 During the thirty yea1"8 of the survey 
lease population increased from 40,179 to 52830 or 31 per cent, 
farm bull90ks from 17,673 to 20,976 or 19 per cent, carts from 291 
to 1165 or 300 per cent, and ploughs from '1454 to 1820 or 25 per 
cent,!l - Cattle other than farm bullocks showed a decrease from 
27,002 to 24,565 or 9 per cent. Becaase of inaccuracies in the former 
measurements, and still more from changes made' afterwards when 
boundary marks were fixed, it wa.s ~ound necessary to resurvey the 
whole tract. In order that it might afterwards be of use in the 
Trigonometrical Survey the traverse system was adopted.a 

I Bom. GOl". Bel. eVIl. 53. The following sales are quoted 1>,. Colonel Francis : 

~ 
.--~ :; 'Indttpwt' LaM S~ 1866 -1866 ---

rA$-j SaleS. Area Yt!A'd 
VILLJ.GJIIiI. Sold. ment. Pme. Pur· 

chase. - t-t-
A. g. .as, a. Rs. 

Ind'pur ." .. 11 841 2 8811 1948 23 
G'ga.r~on ... '" 1 29 27 , 10 200 42 
PlmpnKhurd ... 2 4121 610 176 81 
Dau. ... .. 6 74 , 22 1 470 21 
Pona.vri ... .. 1 8289 U 6 ]99 16 
Udhat ... ... 1 1124 Ii IS 180 27 

_ Palasdev ... .. " . lOS 89 6411 68~ 11 
Blgvan ... ... 2 2S 87 610 20 8 
Kalas .. ... 2 7881 22 6 150 7 
Redm ... ... 1 8038 7 12 100 13 
Nlrv6.ngi -0' w ••• 1 82 6 12 1 800 66 
Bltvda S 7486 28 8 276, 10 
Bhat Nlm~~ ::. 1 8 8 714 '16 9 
Varkhuta udrukh ... 1I 69 32 16 7 116 7 
Gopi ... .. 2 22 , 8 7 DDO 64 
Sariti .. 1 50 89 2811 800 10 
A'goll .:: ... 2 86 'I. 1616 128 8 
Nlmbga.on Ketki .. 1 2631 2411 200 1~ Ajota. ... ... 2 71 81 18 4 800 
Mada.nvMi ... .. 1 26 82 911 12l 1 
8ui ... ... 1 21 29 4 1 40 10 
Bilbulgaon ,- .. ~I 11 6 , 8

1 

50 
_11 I 

Total ••• 48 ( 1228 30 404 12 6898 17 

Bom. GoV. Sel. CVIL 52. A. stands for acres and g. for gunthd8 40 of which 
make a.n acre. 

S The addition of 19 per cent nnder bullocks is also small compared with the spread 
of tillage. The season in which the enumeration was made was very unfa.vourable 
in the Kalas petty division of Indapur and many ca.ttle had been sent to other tarts 
to graze. A good many had been sold for want of fodder. Bom. Gov. SeL CVI - 54. 

8.Bom. Gov. Sel. eVIl. 57 -62. In twenty survey numbers of two to tlurty-five 
acres the error in Mr. Pringle's measurements was found to vary from one to nmet)'-
four per cent. The details are : . 
~ -y---__ --=I:.:.:1ld::::d:o<:ptl:..::;..,..:::S::::U""1J~'_':Jl=6-:.:.::;i_em=en"'-tB2.,.::18:::f8~4nd:;;.::...1::86.::6:.::.---,__----1 Area according to Dtfterence. 

::~v::.s. ~le'81- '"1 Po> Survey. Survey. Area. CeDi. 

A. g. A. g. A. g. A. g. A. g. A. g. 
1... •• 9 22 8 11 1 11 IS 11... ." l'i' a 16 38 0 5 
1I ... .. 2& 0 86 4 10" 40 12 ., .. , 9 22 10 6 0 24 J 
S ... ... 16 83 18 7 1 14 8 18 .. ... 18 11 9 6 4 11 6 
4 ... ... g s: 16 80 II 22 N 14. ... U 20 18 89 ~_ 89 

~ ::: ::: 1 88 ~ ~t : ~ 16 j ~.:: ::: fa: ~ g ~ 2: 
7 2 86 II B8 0 $ 2 17... ... 29 26 88 17 4 17 89 

1

8 ::: :::1 8 87 4 6 0 9 /I 18.. ." S5 19 '4 r ~ /I 31 23 
9 2 .0 8 24 0 84 81 19.. ... 9 6 17 " 20 27 

10 ::: IS 16 14 0 0 26 Ii 20... ... 86 10 ;.:;. 8 22 94 • 
~ __ -:' ___ l.._"':' __ "_..J., ___ ""_~ ..... 0 610 111 

SUll.V1IY I 
NU¥BBRII. Mr.. Present In Per 

"" P8~!;~ Survey. Area. Oent. 
I --r---I--
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The result of the survey was to show in the whole a;ea an error 
only 01 per cent in the old measurements,l The details are: 

Inddpur A~ lS!6 and 1866. 
,-----------.------~----~--.-----------y---~~-~ 

I~,"~ I Mr. Pnll;lcs Surn}, 

I 
1 

IIlCl'<lIIoS8 

Gonmh'1ON'll.un. ALIRlIATBD LAxD. 
I __ -.,-_~ __ ,---_+ __ --:'_-:-__ Ro.!:, GRAJrn 

Grann2 \ PWIDS. l'cnAL. 
Arable. !:~I' ...,d t"I" TotaL Arable.. ~ TotaL au ... e. ..ssessed. 

-----I- --

Aen!& Acres.. Aaee. Acres. Acree. Acres Acres. Acres. ACft'S. 
•• 270,076 18,095 18,6.9 306,850 13,864 1163 15,017 13,805 835,612 

'.?3S,185 li,912 43,653 299,700 13,SSi 765 ",6f9 5171 SU,621 

I
---t-I----I-

31,9-11 ISSl' nso I' 39S I 868 13,533 21,051 

I I· 24,97i .... 30 ...... 

It was also fonnd advisable to reclass the lands. Apart from the 
errors and confusion which were inseparable from a first attempt to 
introduce n. new system, changes of market, new lines of trade, and 
the opening of the railway compelled a fresh grouping of villages. 
In re-grouping the villages the·classing was based on the permanent 
distinctions of climate, markets, and hm,bandry. The state of the 
landholdl'rs was not allowed to affect their position.5I In fixing 
fresh rates care had to be taken that improvements made with the 
holJer's capital were not considered grounds for enhancing his rental. 
In revising the Indapur assessment one of the chief points to consider 
was the effect of improved communication. 'Vhen the original 
sur .. ey was int~uc.ed there was not a mile of made road. in the sub
di\'i&ion. About 1852 the Poona-Shohipur road was completed and 
m3.~ Indapur an important centre of trade. Indapur was still a. 
local centre but it had adered by the opening of the railway in 
1863. ,The second leading element in fixing revised rates was the 
(,hange iu produce prices. During the five years before the original 
settlemeLt, the average rupee price of Indian millet was about 
106 pounds (53 akers). During the first ten years of the lease little 
change tt')ok place. Indian millet rupee prices ranged from about 
Hi-pounds (72 sheTs) in 1843-441 to about 72 pounds (36 shers) in 
1837-33 and 1845-46, and averaged 113 pounds (56! shers). In 
the first year of the next period of ten years (1846-47) crops 
failed and Indian miUct)'ose tJj 30 pounds (15 shErs) the rupee. 
But the price again speedily fell to 11-4 pounds (72 alters) in 
1848-40 and 1849-50. From 1850 it steadily rose to 64 pounds (32 
,hers) in 1855-56. The average. for the ten years ending 1855-56 
was 91 i pounds (451shers). From 1856-57 to 1861-62 the price of 
Indian millet vaned from 64 to 54 ponnds (32-27 skers) the rupee. 
During the remaining four ye3I'S partly on account of the abun
dance of money in consequence of the American war, but chiefly 
because of several years of local fa.ilure of rain Indian millet. 
remained at 32 pounds (16 akers) the rupee. For the ten years 

I Bom. Gov. SeI.. evn 62. • Bom. Gov. SeI. evil. 66. 
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ending 1865·66 the average price was 53 pounds (2G~ she,·s).l 
The third question for consideration was climate. Tho uncertain 

rainfall had prevented the Indapur landholders from rcaliziurr the 
wealth ,"!-hich ought- to have accompanied so great a rise i~ tho 
value.of produce. The rainfall was most precariolls. }'or two and 
three years at a time it was either so scanty or 80 untimely that 110 

crop came to ~aturity. In the Kalas group a good crop might be 
I'xpec.ted once In three years. Of the other two' years one was 
gen~rally: middling and the otlier utterly bad. During tho fivo 
years ending 1867 the averag~ t'ainfaU was only 5'85 inches.!! As 
regards the weight to be given to the three elements of chango. 
improved communication enhanced prices and rainfnlI, the rainfall 
might be dismissed as, though bad, the climate was no worso than 
it had been at the beginning of the former leaso. Communications 
might also be dismissed as the only tangible way in which they 
acted on the landholder was the rise in the price ot prodllco.3 

Prices have been shown to have risen from 132 pounds (66 shera) 
to an average of 52 pounds (26 skers) during tho ten years endmg 
1866 ... that is a. rise of 150 per cent. Up till about 18.')2 grain prices 
were so low that the origina.l rates remained heavy. No considerable 
increase of capital had taken place. The years botwt.'cn 1~52 and 
1856, in spite of some indifferent seasons caused a steady and large 
increase of wealth. The average rupee price of jv(iri during tho 
five years ending 1856 was 84 pounds (42 sher.~) and this price, 
Colonel Francis thought, might be taken as the basis at which tho 
former rates left the landholder a liberal margin. During tho ten 
years between 1856 and 1866 the average rupee prico of jV/ln 
stood at 52 pounds (26 shers) instead. of 841 pounds ~2. slters) that is 
a. rise of til i per cent. ~olonel F:anCls therefore .co!lsldered that as 
far as change in the prIce of gram went, the eXIstlDg rates sh~uld 
be raised fifty to sixty per cent.' 

The rates proposed by Colonol }j'rancis were for sixty-two of 
the seventy-six: villages a highest dry-crop acre rate of 28. (lto. 1) ; 

] Born. Gov. Sel. eVIl. 71. The details are: • 
Inddpu,. hodu«- Pf'tC<'s, 1998 ·lSf,fJ 

YIIA&. 

SM. TnB 
lWPBB. 

SherI TIIB I 
YUR. RuPft. YIIA&. 

Sitei'll TUB I 
Itvrllll. 

7t7dri Bt/,Jri. J .Mi B,VT\ loT"""', Bd)ri. <11 _ ll----I-- __ 
-6-n-, --17 841 -8-46--'-7-.-•• 

11
-15- 18 18.'i6-57 •• , Si 28 

183 -i> ... 0" ,,18~7-48 48 S3 1857·58 ... 39 117 
1831-38 '" 67 SO 1848-49 ::. 73 66 1858-09 ,.. sa 23 
188~':g :' H so 1849·60 72 "61 18~I'-I>O ,. 89 81 
!::~l 6., 44 185()-lil ... 38 l!4 ]860·61 liS U 

... 6 40 1851-52 40 82 11j61-6i1 .. 27 19 
1841·42 ... 6 t.a 1853.63 :. 66 40 1~62 63 " 16 l1J 
11.42.43 .. ~ 44 1858-64 .. , 66 86 1868-64 •• 1}8

6 
I U 

Itl4a-44 '" 60 86 1854,65. ,.!9 26 11864-65 .,. 14 
lS,U-45 •• , 06' 25 ISIl/Hi6 ... 811 JI9. 1866-66 ... 18 15 
18~·4CS ... .. __ _ 

--- .. 4~' '15' 1 Avemge '~_!2 Average ,. 116' 87 Avel'1>!!8 ':t UI 

In 1836.37 the prIce of)Vttri is gtv~l1 at 66 sher8 the rupee.and of bdjri at 49. Sci, 

e~IJh70illSil • 1861.62inchea 2'50; 1862·63, no returns; 1863.&:1, 3'18; lS(i4.65, 
e (eta a are.r. 6667' 5"24' total 29'27; average 5'85. Bom. Gov. ScI. b\-it i7~65.66, 690 J l~ The 'fa.U in'the Clost of imports is also a eoJl8ideratioll • 

.. Born. Gov. Sel. eVIl. 74·75. 
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for thirteen villages Mar Kalas whose distance from the ltal;ladev 
hills made the rainfall specially scanty, Is. 9d. (14 as.) i and for the 
market town of Indapur 28. 3d. (Rs.I!). Close to the banks of 
the Bhima were some lands which were occasionally specially 
enriched by flood deposits. In these the highest aCt'e rate was 

. fixed at 3s. (Rs.li). The new rates raised the existing assessment 
by 53 per cent. With this addition the average acre rate on the 
whole arable area was only Hid. (7~ as.).l The rate of increase 
varied considerably in indIvidual villages. In' one case it amounted 
to 150 per cent, in several it was about 100 per cent, and in soma 
it was only 17 or 18 per cent. A.mong the villages whose highest 
acre rate was 23. (Re.l) the increase ranged from 50 to 100 per 
cent. The village of Nimbgaon Ketki near Indapur showed one of 
the smallest increases" 18 per cent. The reason waS that it had & 

considerable area. of well-garden land, bearing a. special rate for 
which there was no corresponding entry in the new assessment, as 
no special rate was to be imposed on wells. In the villages whose 
highest acre rate was 18. 9d. (as. 14), the increase varied from !5 to 
50 per cent. Colonel Francis ended his report by dwelling on the 
loss which Indapur suffered from its uncertain and 8l'.R,nty rainfall. 
He ul"ged that measures should be taken to introduce a large scheme 
for watering the lands of the sub-diVision: The proposed settle
ment was sanctioned by Government in March 1868,1 

In 18G7-68 the rainfall was 20 inches at Indapur, 27 at PoonaJ 
26 at Junn.a.r, and 50 at Khadkala. In the sub-divisions along 
the range of the Sahyadris the rainfall was abundant and 
favonrable and the general state of the early crops was good. In 
the eastern sulQdivisions after the first faUs of rain in June, which 
enabled the cultivators to sow their early crops, there was in July 
AuiUSt' and September a great want of rain and at one time a 
scarcity was feared. Scarcity was averted by a heavy faIl of rain 
in October which in a great measure saved the early crops and 
produced a more than average late crop. The latA harvest in all the 
sub-divisions was good. In Bhimthadi the landholders admitted 
that they had not had snch fine late crops for many years. The 
Indian millet was often six and seven feet high, more hke Gujarat 
than Deccan jvaN. Public health was good.s Tillage rose from 
1,7811,300 to 1,803,708 acreS and collections from £93,730 to 
£111,609 (Rs. 9,37,300 - Rs. llJ16~090), £.4432 (Rs. 44,320) were 
remitted, and £101 (Rs. 1010) left outstanding. A.t Indapur the 
rupee price of Indian millet fell from abont 46 to 82 pounds (23. 
41 Bkers). 

In 1868-69 the rainfall was 8 inches at Indapur, 31 at Poona., 
:25 at Junnar, and 77 at Khadkala. Except in Sir~ Bhimthadi 
land Indapur, the rainfall, though not seasonable was generally good, 

~ 1 The original settlement, cultivated la.nd Ra. 81,184, waste Rs. 207, total 
;rts. 81,391} revised settlement, cultiva.ted la.nd Rs.l,24,506, waste Rs.. 194, total 
4,24,700; Ulcreaso, cultavated Ian.! Re. 43,322, decrease in waste Its. 13, total increas8' 
Its 4:1,309 or 53 per cent. Bom. Gov. SeL CVIl. 77. 

2 Surv.9omr. Lt •• CoL FrancIs'Reports of January 18G1 ~ti 147 of 12th Fubruary 
1867, antl Gov. Letter 1211 of 27th March 1868. Bom, Gov. Scl. eVIl. and CLI. 

• Mr. J'.ollasis, Revenue Commissioner, 14<1 !It 16th Jauuary 1868. Bom, Gov. Bev. 
Rec. 5'J of IS/iS, 31S. 
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and the -early crops on the whole did well. 'Owing to the wa.nt of 
a fall tow'ard~ the close Q£ the season the yield from the lato 
crops . '!a:~ scanty. Cholera slightl! prevailed in a few Q£ tho 
sub-dIVIsIOns:. but on the whole publIc health was good.t Owing to 
,th~ serious fanure of rain in part of Indapur remisHion.'I to tho 
extent of fifty p~r cimt were granted in £or~y-three vulages, and 
twenty-five per cent in thirteen villages. In sanctioning an 
expenditure of £100 (Rs.1000) on clearing prickly pear from tho 
grass lands near AllegaoI'l, ·-Government observed that tho 
Khadakvasla. water works; on which it was calculated 10,000 men 
would be: engaged; would afford employment enough for thOH(J in 
search of ern.ployment.2 Tillage rose from 1,803)708 to I,SH,8!){j 
acres and 'Collections from £111,609 to £115,578 (Its. 11 ,1G,OOO
Rs. 11,55,780), £4859 (Rs. 48,590) were remitted, and £4:3 
(Rs. 430) left outstanding. At Indapur the rupee price of Indian 
DJillet rose from about 82 to 70 pounds (41-35 Blter8). 

In 1869-70 the rainfall, 26 inches at Indapur, 20 at Poolla, 
25 at J unnar, and 57 at Khadka,la; was sufficient and seasonablo. 
Except that rice suffered slightly both the early and the late Cr(Jp8 
weTO good. Locusts appeared in a few villages of Junna)', KheJ, 
M'val, and Baveli j but they passed without causing any appreciable 
da~age. Public health was good, though slight cholera appearc-I 
in parts of the district. There was no great mortality among 
cattle.s Tillage rose from 1,814,806 to 1,819,237 acrer.; 
a~d collections from £115,578 to £120,148 (Re. 11,1)5,780-
Rs. 12)01,480), £479 (Rs. 4790) were remitted, and £.27 (Us. 270) 
left outstanding. At Indapur the rup@e "price of Indian millet 
rose from about 70 to 58 pounds (35-29 8kers). 0 

In 1870-71 the rainfall though abundant was not soasonable. 
'The fall at Indapur was 24 inches, at Poona 41, at .Jnllna.r 30, .~nJ 
at Khadkala 66 inches. The oattarn of the early crops III IOwa, 
Maval, Purandhar, and Raveli was fair, but excessive rain cnus811 
loss in Indapur, Bhimthadi, Sirur, and Mulshi. Except in Indapul' 
».nd Bhimthadi where it was indifferent the late harvest was good. 
Public health was generally -good, though in a few villages fever 
ague and cholera were prevalent. The cattle w~ro genera'ly 
free from. disease." Tillage rose froJ;ll 1,819,237 to 1,831,95:1 
acres, collections fell from £120,.148 to £111,lS8 (Rs. 12,01,480-
Rs.11,1l,380), £4,76 (Rs. 4760) were remitted, and £2;)5 (Rs. 2550) 
left outstanding. At Indapur the rupee price of Indian millet rose 
from about D8 to 50 pounds (29~25 Sh81·S). 

In)871-72 the ,rainfall was 15 inches at Indapur, 27 at Poons, 
27 at Junnar, ana 66 at Khadkala. The rainfall was much below 
the averagQ, especiaily in the east. In the west the yield of tho. 
khan! or early crops 'Was fair except in Jnnuar where it was not. 
mOl'e than half a crop. The raM or late crops tbroughou~ the 
-district were at first very unproIfrising but a. slight faU of ram 

l Revenue Commission~r .Mr. Asbburnor 1264 of 12th .AprillS69, Bum Lay 
Rev. Rae. 65 of 1869, 253. ' 

II Gov. R68.1150f U)tk Feb. 1869, BOlD, Gov. Rev. Ree. 61i of 1869,34). 
I Rev. Comr. S. D. 7~ of 7th Ja.n. 1870. ,. Rev. Comr. S. D. 38 of 4th Jau.. - , 
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November revived them. In Indapur the late or rabl h"rvcst 'was 
about haH a. crop and in Bhimth.a.di even less. Some Haveli villages 
suffered from a failure of water. Except for a few scattered cases of 
fever a.nd cholera the season was healthy and cattle disease in a few 
Mava1 villages.1 Tillage rose from 1,831,953 to 1,842,868.acres, 
collections fell from £111,138 to £.96,737 (Rs. 11,11,380-
Rs. 9,67,370), £5778 (Rs. 57,780) were remitted, and £1~,450 
(Rs. 1,2t.,500) left outstanding. At Indapur the rupee price of 
Indian millet fell from about 50 to 60 pounds (25-30 8hers). . 

In 1811-72 revised rates were introduced. into Jifty-forlr villages 
of Bhimtha.di. Of these fifty-four villages, twenty-three formerly 
belonged to the Pimpalgaon and thirty-one to the Kurknmb group. 
At the time of revision survey, with some villages formerly in 
Puranuhar and Baramati, they formed the subdivision of Bhimthadi. t 
The villages of th.is group stretched east and west in: a. long narrow 
belt from the western boundary of Indapur to within twen.ty miles of 
Poona. The belt was bounded on the north and east by the Bhima j' 
on the south by a range of hills which divided it from Purandhar and 
from villages which formerly belonged to Supa, and on the west by 
the Haveli su-bdivision. Of the fifty-four villages six had fallen tQ. 
Government at intervals during the survey lease. Of tho remaining 
forty-eight. which had been settled by Lieutenant Nash in 1840, 
the area was 382 square miles or 244,623 acres and the population 
28,4G7 that is a pressure of 74 to the square mile. The south-east 
anu south were rough and hiUy. The north along the Bhima. was 
level with much fine black soil. In spite of Goyernment offers of 
rent- free lands for a term of years if the holders would plant them, 
the whole group was very bare of trees.s At Patas the average 
rainfall in trle eight years ending 1870 was 13'23 inches .• 

Tha only water-work of any size was a reservoir at l\Asul'di which 
t:hll.d been built in 1838 at a cost of £1182 (Rs.11,820). A. flood 
in 18-1,3 had swept away its earthen dam which had been repaired 
by Government shortly before 1870. The supply was believed to 
be enough to water 250 acres. The chief products were btijri 
and jt7(Lri which together formed four-fifths of the WHole. The 
remaining fifth was under math, gram, wheat, and kulith and a little 
sugarcane, cotton, tobacco, hnseed, and vegetables.5 The PimpaJgaon 

I The Rev. CoUIr. 1084 of 2nd ],farch 1872, Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 81 of 1872, 3.'36. 
'.Ill eon'lequence of the late rtl(hstnbutlon of villages, the 1871 Bhimthadi sub. 

dlHHlOn, }).u·t of WhKh was now (1811) under reVISIon, did not correspond Wlth the • 
Bhlmth4<.h 8ub·diVlsion of 1832-39. Surv. Snpt. 4WA of 12th July 1871, Bom. Gov. 
S"l CLI. 201. 

3 Lieut.-Colonel Waddington, Surv. Supt. 440A of 12th July 1871. 110m. Gov. 
Sel. CLI. 196. 

• The det&1ls &re : Pdta.s Ilairlfall. 1863 ·1810. 

TUL RalllfalL TZAR. RainfalL 

Inches. Inches. 
1863 ... -.. 9·5i1 1868 .. . 1032 
1864 .. 7-83 1869 ... lI'J 76 
18ti3 1169 1870 .' .- 11681 
1866 .. 657 
1801 .. - 10·68 Average 13"23 

Born. Gov. Sel. CLI. 212. 
i In 4S vlllages baj1'j was '3'.4 per ,cent, jt-dri 35·6, 711~" 2, luluk O·p, wheat 1. 
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~lages grew about twice as much Mjri asjvari and the Knrkumb 
villages grew about one-sixth more jvari than beljr;'. The revenuo 
was collecMd ill two equal instalments. In the early harve8t or 
M.m·if vill~es these instalments fell -on the 10th of January I111U 

the 10th of March; in the late harvest or rabi villaO'es they fell on 
the 10~~ of February and the 10th of :May. 0 • 

Dunng .the survey lease com~unication in the Bhimthadi vil1agc~ 
had been Improved by the makmg of the Poona-Sholapur road aud 
the Peninsnla railway. Besides these main lines there were gooa 
roads- f';oIll the station at Kedgaon to Sirur by Pargaon, anll tu 
Supa and Jejuri by Padvi. There were three market towns, Pitas 
the roamlatdar'-s- station, KnrkumbJ and Yevat, all on the Poona.
Sholapur high 1'oa<1. . The people were almost all llUsbanJmcu. 
Their chief market was Poona and to a less extent Bombay. Alon~ 
the Poona-Shohipur road grass and Rtraw fetched good prices. 
The railway had reduced the road traffic. The toll rcvenno at 
HaJapsar had fallen from £1760 (Rs.17,600) in 18;)9~60 to Wvl 
(Rs. 9010) in 1870. Still the amount of traffic was considera11e. 

Dnring the ten years ending 1850-51, that is the first terr years of 
the survey lease, the rnpee price of jvari averaged n POUUd;3 (4.j) 
shers) and of Mjri 73 pounds (36i shers). In the ten years endillg 
1860·61 the average rate was jva1'i 72 pounds (36 shers) and btijri 08 
pounds (29 shers) or a rUle of 26 per cent in both cases over tho ton 
previous years. In 18.:il.52 the first year of this dccnda, the 1850.;) 1 
prices were maintained, but they fell again iu 1852-53 though nut b) 

. the same extent as in 1849-50. They then rose in 1~.)3.59,jI'(Lri to;d 
pounds (26 shers) the rupee and Mjri to 42 pounds (21 shers), anJ, 
in the next two years they fell, jvari to 80 and 73 pOl(jlds (1:0 anJ 
36i shers) and hajri to 65 and.56 pounds (32k and 28 ShCI'8). Tho 
ten years ending 1870-71 begu.n witbjvari at GO pounds (3U 8hprsl, 
and hajTi at 47 pounds (231 shers). During the next four yoars 
prices rapidly- l'ose and during the five closing yoars (186;;.71) they 
fluctuated, JVttri nevor falling below 65 pounds (32! slters) or bliJri 
below 39 pounds (19! shers}. Jvariclosed at 36 pounds (18 shel'.~) and 
Mjri at 30 pounds (15 shers). The average rates for this thiJ.'d deca.do 
were iv(i1'i 39 pounds (191 shers) and hairi 30 pounds (1.5 shO's) that 
is 133 and 143 per cent over the corresponding averages of the first 
decade and of 85 and 93 per cent over those of the second decade.1 

gram 1, sugarcane 0'1, toba.cco 0'1. cotton 0'4, miscellaneous 5'1, and occupie<l waste 
10'5. Born. Gov. Sel eLL 197. 

1 The details are; Yevat Produce PMCeB SMr. tM Rtlpet 1841-1811 . . 
YEAR. J1If1,n. Bd,Jri YEAR. Jvdri. Bd;ri. YEA&. JrJd'ri D<l)ri. - r----- ,- -- - --., 

\l~~ -1841-4!t ... 47i 56 1861-52 ... 86 25i 1861-62 ... 30 
1849-4:1 ... os 841 1852-63 ... tr1 29 186:1-63 .. 21 18 
184a-44 .. 64 4S 1853-64 ... 67 W lS,·3-64 ... 15. 10 
1844,-46 1i0 as IlSM-65 27. 1861-65 .. 11 Illl 
1t!46-46 - 115 2S 1855-66 ... W 81 1865-66 ... 16 III 
184~H7 ... 15i 15 1856-67 ... :.16 24. 11;66-67 .. . 1I~ III! 
1847-48 37 80 1857-68 .. 83 26 18117-68 ., It 12 .. 
1848-49 .. 63~ oJt IH68-59 .. 26 21 1868-69 .. lui !f't 

\ 1841).50 6'" 52 1869-60 '" 3lIi 1861l-70 16 13 ... 
:: S6t 187o..n ::'1'18 I;> lS50-lil 36 an 1860-61 28 ---- A \ CJ·age., 1P1 -u;-AVeft\ge .. tal !lUi Average 35t 28~ 
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The avera('l'o collections during the ton years endiug 1850 wero 
£43 U (Rs. 1:3,410)". In the first year of the settlement (1840-41) 
the cultivated area. wa.s 123,000 acres, and the waste 43,000 acres 
or about one-fourth, -and the assessment was £5307 (Rs. 53,070) of 
which £160 (Rs.1600) were, remitted, and £5147 (Rs.51,470) were 
collected. No great change took p1ace during the next three years. 
In 1844-45, £2293 (Rs. 22,930) were remitted and in 1845.46 £3134 
(Rs.31,340) in whjchyear the collections were only £1772 (Rs.17,720). 
During the remaining four years (1846 -1850) the collections werE;t 
at,cady at about £5000 (Rs. 50,000), and the remissions small. 
During the ten years ending 1860 the average coUections wore 
£5785 (Us. 57,850) or an increaso of 33 per cent OIl -those of tho 
first ten years. ~his period (1850-1R60) began with a year (1850-51) 
marked by the large remission of £1863 (Rs. 18,630}or 29 per cent 
of the revenue. From 1850 things-bogan to m~nd. Cultivation 
continued steadily to rise from 96,000 acres in 1850-51 to 164,{)00 
acres in 1859-60, and revenue from £2500 to £7365 (Rs.25,000-
Rs. 73,650); between 1854 and 1860 remissions averaged only £2 
(Us. 20). During the ten years ending 1870 the average collections 
were £7259 (Rs. 72,590) or an, increase of 25 per cent on those 
of the ten years ending 1860 and of 67 per cent on those of the ten 
years ending 1850. During the ten years ending 1870 the whole 
of the arable land had been taken for tillage, and, except in 1866-67 
when £2073 (Rs.20,730) were granted~ no remissions had been 
required.l The following statement shows the revenue collections 
and remissions during each decade of the survey lease: 

P_ Pt-oduce Prices, SAws the Rupee, 1841-1871 • . . 
YUR. Jlltlri. Bd,;n YUR. J~dr •• Bd;ri. YIlIAR. J'Il6n Btl)"'_1 

~ --
1841-4J .. , 30 24 1851-52 - 33 25 1861-61 ' .. 26' 19 
1~4l-43 32 28 1852-53 37 29 IS62-63 20 16 
lS4:H4 SO SO It!53-54 42 36 1863-64 11 9 
hH·45 27 23 1854-65 25 2J 1864·65 12 10 
IH4'>-id 21 18 1~55·56 28 2; 1865·66 .. 18 11 
H!4o-47 16 14 1856-57 25 n 1866-67 .. 18 16 
1~.7·48 .. 81 21 1857·58 26 23 1667·68 13 1\ 
l~J~·.\I liS 41 1858-69 17 2& 18b8-69 .. 23 16 
lS49·60 47 37 11;51)-60 lU 25 1869·70 16 13 
1~50-()1 .. 80 25 1860-61 . .. 26 21 18.0-71 . 17 U ---- -- - ---Average " 32t 261 ATerage SO 25 Average 17 13t 

II 

nom. Gov. ScI. CLI. 211. 
1 J)urlllg the survey lease (1840-1870) tillage rose from 122,000 acres in 1840-41 to 

12.3,000 m 1841·42 and fell to 107,000 acres in 1845-46. In the next year it rose to 
111,000 and again fell to 91,000 in. 1849-50. After that it steadJly rose to 105,000 in 
185J·53, to 120,000 in 1853-54, to 135,000 in 1855-56# to 158,000 In 1856·57, and to 
10:;,000 in 1861-62. In the last two (1868·1870) of the remaming eight yeare it slIghtly 
decblled. Collections rose from Rs. 51,000 in 1840-41 to B.s. 55,000 in 184243 and 
fell to B.s. 51,000 in the next; year. In 1844-45 they were Ra. 29,000 and in 1845·46 
~. 1~ ,000. In the next five years they fell from.,Rs. 46,000 In 1846·41 to B.s. 25,000 
In 18.)0-51. In the next ten years they steadIly rose from Re. 45,000 in 185] -52 to 
Re. 75,000 in 186()"61. In the next lline years, except 1866-67 when ..they were 
B.s. 1.55,000, they stood at about Rs. 75,000. RemlSllions were Ra. 22,000 in 1844-45, 
B.s, ')0,000 in 1845-46, Rs. 19,000 in 1850-51, &S. 20,000 in 1866-67, and Rs. 3000 in 
1853·54. In other years remissions were few or none. Survey Diagram. Bom. 
Gov. Sel. CLl. 203 •. C' -
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Bhimthadi Oollediom, 184-0.1879 . 
Land Relenue Revenue from I Total 

Arahle 
~ 

other SQUreeB. Re· Wask. 
YEAR. r Reve- ml8- Colloo-

Area. RentAl Gl'I\Ii!S 
MJ8Ce\. Total nue. 810M. ~lOnl!. 

laneous Ar(. ... Renflnl ------- ----I--. --
ACres. Rs Its Rs. Its. Its Its. Rs. AM'''~ R. 

1840-50. 121,127 49,726 214 59!+5 6209 5li,Il35 6~1\) 49,616 bJ,I'17 23,2311 
1850·60 • 132,1132 60,156 1103 66U6 6700 OO,86:i 2%6 641569 32'ltl!!j 14,407 1860·70 165,744 74,665 21147 5005 8012 82,677 2077 80,000 1415 liM 

i ---
In forty.:.eight villages during the survEly'lease population increased 

from 20,401 in 1840-41 to 28.467 in 1870-71 or 39! per cent,· 
farm-bullocks frl)ln 11#568 to 13~792 or 19 per cent; other catt1~ 
fr om 36,931 to 39,"t>50 or 5f per cent; carts from 273 to 1011 or 
2~70 per cent; and ploughs from 1115 to 1365 or 22! per cent. 
VlTells in working order increased from 527 to 727 or 38 per cent. 
o if the addition of 200 wells, 141 were new and 5!J were repair-ed. 
o If the 141 new wells eight were made in the ten years ending 18,)0, 
f~Drty-one in the ten yeQa's ending 1860, and ninety-two in the ton 
Y'ears ending 1870. From a very depressed state at the beginning 
of the survey lease the B~imthadi vlllages had in 1860 reached a 
h,igh state of wealth and'prosperity} The short rainfall in 1863 
and 1864 caused severe loss, and in 1866-67 another season 
o If scanty rainfall the loss was so great that as much as £2000 
( Rs. 20,000) or about 27 per cent of the collections had to be 
r 'emitted. Though prices had considerably fallen during the four 
J Tears between 1866 and 1870 the bulk of the people seemed to bl) 
(!omfortably off, and a record of sales of land showeu prices varying 
i trom ten to fifty-two times the assessment. In estSlating the 
JRrobable standard of grain. prices during future years CvIone} 
. Wmidington, the survey superintendent, choso as his basis the., 
l!l.verage of the five years ending 1860 and of the five years cnlling 
1870. This gave a rupee price of about 52 pounds (26 sILer/,) for 

. ivari and about 40 pounds (20 shers) for Mjn. Theso prices were 
ror ivari 68 per oent and for Mjri 72 per cent higher than the 
average prices during the fifteen years ending 1855. As their 
cop~:tions were so much alike Colonel 'Waddington thought that 
" .J increase of fifty to sixty per cent which had been introduced 

LtO Indapur might be ltpplied to Bhimthadi. This result would he 
obtained by fixing on the Kurkumb group the highest dry-crop acre 
rate in sixteen villages at 28. 6J. (Rs.H) and in nine villages at 
Is. 3d. (Rs.li). Their nearness to the Poona market and their suror 
rainfall ma.de the Pimpalgaon villages so much better off than 
Indapur th~t ,to equalize them" in twenty-two of the Pimpalgaon 
villages the highest dry crop acre rate shonld be raised t{) 3s. 
(Rs .. 1!) and in seven villages to 33. 6d. (Rs. Ii). Under this 
arrangement, of fifty-four villages seven were in the first class with 
a highest dry-crop acre rate of 38. 6d. (Rs.. Ii) ; twenty-two were 
in the second class with a highest rate of 3s. (Rs. I!); slxteen were 
in the third class with a highest rate of 28. 6d. (Rs.] 1) ; and nine 

1 Bam. GOT. Sel. CLI. 199. 
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were in the fourth olaes wii4 a highest ntte of 28. 3d. (RIl.ll). The 
effect of these ratea in forty-eight village!! was an illcrease Q.f 7a 
per cent. Of this whol~ increase about £1533 (Rs. ]5,330) 01' 

twenty pel' OOl!t was dua to' ~he discovery ot land held in excess of 
the recorde<l area.. The following stateIp~nt shows the effect pf the 
sun6Y; 

BhimtAtJdi Rewi8ioI& Settlement, 1S71. 
.. .. - -

eurmvAftD J.AxD W4Jln. Tor.", 
SaTTLBJIU't. Vu.-

104&_ .... Renal AJea.. ltenW. ~ RentaL 
- - - --t------ ~ I--

Aarea. Be, Acree. Be. Acres. Be. 
Propoaed ~. 48 186,716 1,~8:~ l}O19 811 188.796 f1.PO·84t 
Exumng .. 48 UH,618 ;f, l886 6U 1(6,002 -1.,800 

~ - t---
In_ ... ... !!t.U8 1i',,49 nt 12,!93 M,976 

In individual villages the increase varied cOnsiderably. In one ()8Set 

it was as high as 120 per cent; in another it was as low as 16 per 
cent. No rate beyond the highest dry-crop rate was laid on wen 
watered lands. On channel watered land the acre water rate varied 
from 28. to 128. (Rs. 1 - 6) in excess of the dry-crop ~rate. This 
channel water cess yielded £119 (Rs.1190). Into the six villages 
which had lapsed to Government since the introduction of the 1840 
settlement, the snrvey had been introduced, leaSes being granted 
for terms which would end at the same date as the thirty years~ 
lease of the rest or the sub-division. The cnltivated area. of these 
six villages was 23,908 acres. 'Compared with the preceding yearq 
payments their pental under the proposed rates showed an increas~ 
from £1160 ma. 1l,600) to £1675 (Ra. 16,750) or 44 per oont. 
Under the ne~ survey the total cultivated land in the fifty-fo11l' 
villages was 212,703 acres or an increase of 22,293 acres 01' 11 pew 
cerli. The assessment including the'rates on channel watered landE! 
was t14,660 (Rs.l,46,600) against £8646 (Rs. 86,460) or an increase 
of 69 per cent.1 Government sanctioned the proposed rate!!! ill 
Jq.nnary 18n.t 

In 1872-73 in Jnnnar and Khed the rain£all was much below thEt 
average. In the rest or the district the season was favourable. A 
heavy fall early in September damaged the early crops especially in 
Khed, Junnar,and Haveli. In the west the yield of the early cropE4 
was fair. The lata crops stapted padly, but a fall early in Decembelt 
did them much seFVioe and the oattnrn was good. The Mavals and. 
the north were thE) only part. which suffered. The rainfall waa 26 
inches at Indapur, 22 at Poona, 15 ~t J unnar, and 79 at Khadka.Ia.. 
Cholera. was present in Poona and its suburbs, and a few cases occurred 
~n Bhimthadi! Purat;Ldhar, and SimI'. Dengue' Je~er was general 
1n Pooua, Bhimthadi" and PQ.randhar.' Tillage rose frO:tXl 1,842,868 
to 1,848,831 acres and collections from £96,737 tQ £112,6811 
=- .. C~ ... ~i£ 4. =- -~- - -;~ ~ ,_F 

1 Lt.·CoL Waddington. Surv. Supt. 440.6. of 12th July 1871. Hom. Gov. SeL eLI. 
19~ -&210. , Gov. Res. 385 of 26th J&I1. 1872 in Hom. Gov. Bel. CLI. 271.· 

venl1e CoIlllDiuioner S. D. 6369 of 31st December 1872-
# 13.tZ"-l1t 
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(Rs. 9,61:370 - Rs.l' )~6,890), £547 (Rs. 5470) were remitted al)cl 
£45.52 (~. 4Q,520) left outstanding. At Indapur tpe rupee prico of 
IndIan mIllet \-08e from about 60 to 28 pound~ (30.)4 .!,erR). 

Between 1872 and 1874 the revised settlement was introduced 
into P~bal: In 1866 tpe villages of the old Pabal sub.division had 
been dIstributed among Khed, Junnar, Pamer, a.nd Sirur. Revised 
rates_ were ~n~r~uced into & gr~up of fifty.si:r villages of the old 
Pabal sub·dlvlslon, -and n~\v r~tes Into t.hree vIllages received from 
H. Ho Holkar. The fi£ty-Sl~ l"llll'l.ges had an area of 3i:!3 square miles 
or 225~613 ac~es and a.population of 53,525 .o~ 151 to the square mile. 
A range of hills-:ranmng west and east divIded the lanUs of t111S 
gron.p into two. To the south was the valley of the Vel bounucu 
southwaro by a range running from Gulani to Ketidur, where it 
sank into the plain. 'l'he eastern border from Nimbgaon to Chincholi 
was broken and hilly, the rest of the valley was wa.ving ana thcl'o 
was mnch fine land with many water channels. 'rhe tract to tbo 
north of the central line of hills inclnded the two large vall"ys of 
the Ghod and the Mina, the villages lying chiefly along the banks 
of these strea.ms. The parts to the west were better woodeu, anu 
from their nearness to the Sahyadris enjoyed a heavier and 1083 

uncertain supply of rain. During the four years ending 18(iu the 
Paba! rainfall Moeraged 14'91 inches; J 1'38 inches fell in 1803. 
17'68 in 1864, 16'91 in 1865, and 13'67 in 1866.1 

The lands of this group were- drained by four rivers, the Bhima. 
Mina, Ghod, and Ve1. As their sources were in the Sahysdris, tho 
Bhima., Mina" and Ghod. had an unfailing supply of wat~r, though in 
consequence of the depth of their channels they w('rp not, used for 
irrigation. The Vel, which rose in a small range about nino miles 
north-wesh of Khed and in- the hot weather occasionally failed, was 
of more value to the landholders as its banks were so low tha.t ita 
water could be stopped and used f9r irrigation by building 
temporary dams. 

The price returns for Talegaon in the south-east and for Manchar 
in the north. west corner of the Paba} group showed that at TaIt:gaon, 
the average rupee price of Mjn during the ten years ending J 871 
was about 32 ponDds (16 8hers) compared With about 74 pounds (37 
ahBJ'8) during the ten years ending 1851, that is a rise of 131 per 
cent. At Manchal" the corresponding rates were 32 pounds (16 
,hers) instea.d of 76 ponnds (38 8Mrs) that is a rise of 137'5 per 
cent. Compared with the prices of the fifteen years ending Its55 
the average price of Min. during the ten normal years, five ending 

II i 

1 The western and northern villages of Pabal hat! tD.ore rain than the eastern 
"mages. The following detail. of the raiDfaU at Khed, Ghod. and Junnar on the 
west and north and at SITUI' on the east allow that the faU increased towards the 
west. From Pamer northward the fall of rain Vial generally good IIoDd certain. Hom. 
Gov. 8el. CLI. 303, 304: 
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1860-61 and five ending 1870-71, tha.t is leaving ont ,he five 
American war years, showed a rise of 52'1 per c~nt.1 

In the five years (1836 -184]) before the former settlementJ in the 

YR.Ut. Kbed. Ghodp. .Junnar. Sirur. Paba! I Up to 
~ 

1863 ." 14'62 1388 IS'66 '1'86 11'33 30th Sept, 
1t;04 ltl'61 1480 14'78 5 sa lr"68 Do. 
18<15 ... 18'77 17'75 1318 14'61 16'91 Do. 
ISM .. 16'75 2l!!!1 21'88 %'93 ,18 6J' Do. 
U'tl1 . , 11'66 12110 ... " 4tlr Nov. 
18"8 2688 23 S4 25'81 1388 ... 80th .. 
1&111 .. 28'(16 !6'O 2Sil2 1760 ... Do. 
1870 .. Sd'05 28'61 291,2 25'95 .. , Do. 
ISil ", 23'1.3 22'29 26"16 17'47 .. , Do 

C"--- ---
Average .. ' 1986 20 10 2106 13'68 - 14 91 •• 'U. 

The detWs are : 
Pdbal Pra4UCtl PritJu: ShwB CM Rupee, 1841·1871. 

T,UdSAOII. 

YUB. ~ ~ l J TuB. ~ i ! I Y.u. ~ ~ ~ I 
-_.(- ---1--1--11---+"::""1-

1841-42 _ U Ii 26 24 
1842-48 .. f>8 S8 26 2S 
1848·44 .. 67 89 80 3' 
1814-45 _ S4 80 27 28 
1845 46 " 27 2S 20 16 
1846-47 ..~, 2S IS 15 

~t!~ :: ;~ ~ ~r ~: 
l849-60 •• 6& S8 31 28 
lllW-Ol •• 3t 27 2S 26 

Avenge '. 60 87 24 ll4 

, 

1651-62.. ...0 lU 27 26 1861-62 28 2S 19 IS 
1852-63.. 62 89 80 20 1862-63... 15 18 12 18 
1853-04 ... 85 26 116 22 1868-64.. lG 18 11 11 
1854·65 ... 2S 21 17 18 1864-65.. 12 10 9 10 
1856-<;6.. so 85 22 26 1866 66 ., 27 20 8 10 
18.<;6-67.. 81 26 19 24 1866-67.. 16 16 10 10 
1857-58" 81 27 19 20 1867-68.. 20 16 9 10 
1858-69 .. , 87 29 22 19 1868-69.. 20 22 13 16 
185960 '" 67 40 2~ 2S 1869-70., 22 17 II 11 
1860-61 ... 43 l!6 17 18 IS10-n.. 19 16 1Il III 

-------- r-----I--
A.verage. 89 80 22 n Average ••• 19 16 11 12 

1841-41 ... 46 42 80 23 1851·61... 84 80 23 lII8 1861-83. 29 28 19 14 
IM2-'S 4l! 84 26 84 Id52-68 '. « 42 30 :16 1862·68 17 16 15 17 
11>43-44 60 43 84 S8 1853 54... 80 27 27 27 1808-(14 • 16 14 14 14 
18H-4.'; .. _ 46 42 21 2l! 185'-66 .. 26 23 21 28 1~64-65. IS 10 6 10 
1845-46 ... 28 2S 20 22 1806-$6 24 211 20 26 1806-"6. 23 17 10 19 
184d-47 ~ 23 26 17 11 1806-67. 84 30 2~ 24 1866-67.. 24 19 10 9 
1847-48 ... 65 « 26 29 1857·;G ,SO 26 22 19 1867-68 .. , 19 12 10 9 
1~48-419 .. 72 58 38 41 1~5g.59.. 86 31 26 25 1868-69, 84 21 16 20 

! 11~49-60 ... 58 U 3& 85 1859-60 44 34 23 2. 1869-70 .. ~ 9 14 \I 9 
850·51 .. S4 28 2a 30 186\HIl •• 34 27 18 18 187().71.. 21 116 II 9 

I AVel'8l;B ... 67 88 27 29 Average 1st 29 24 24 Average ... 21 t 16 12 12 

JitJttMar Potato ~B8: BaIM88 the Pu.Ilts, 18J.8.1B11. 

Ra. Ra, Re. Ba, RB t 184849 , 

i1 
1852-53 • it 1856-61 ... 

n 
lS60-61 ... 4 1864-65 .. , 7 1868-611. ~ 

184~6() 181\8-64 .' 185'1-68 .. 1861-62 2t 181J6.66 ... ~ 18t19·70 II 
1850-bI .. 1864-55 ... 1868-69 ... 186J..68 , .. II 1866-67. 6 187().7l., II 
11!61,62 , 1866-66 • 4 1869-60 ' .. 1&8-64 __ , 1867-68 .. , 

T.U.BGAON, a.verage of fifteen years (1841-42 to 1855-56), Jvdri 46. bdjri 35, wh~t 
24, gram 24 j average of ten years (1856·57 to 1860-61 and 1866·67 to 1870·71), Jvd.ri 
30, OdJri23, wheat 15, gram 16 • .M.uroBUI, fifteen years' average, jvdri 42, bdjri 35, 
wheat 26, gram 28 ; ten years' average, jvd;" 29, bdJri 23, wheat 16, gram 17 ; potato 
eight (1848 ·lSSG) 'Years' average, Rs. 2 aBo IS tbQ paIJa at 120 !$MI'. and teB ye\U'll' 
average, P..a. 3i. BoIl),. Gov. Sel. CJ..I. 307,< 
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fiRy .. sik .:1tla.ges tor which the revision surVey prepared 8 diagnun, 
the average. ~~Uecl;ions b.mounl:ed to £6651 (Rs.66,510) and th«a 
average remISSIons to _,£2276 (Re. 22,700). The assessment of 
llnoccupie,1l land during the four years ending 1840 vaned from 
£4632 (Rs. 46,320) to £4323 (Rs. 43;2~0) or about. one-third of the 
whole.- In 1841, 10,00'0 lWres of waste were taken for tilla<Ye but 
the very large amount of £3604 (Rs. 36,040) of remissions had to 
b~ granted. The introdllOtion of the rates was not completed 
until 184~-45 and in 1845-46 3 ... ~~!lsiderabie ar~ was set apart for 
free grag1n$' .The :first nve years shewed no ~ncrease of tillage 
or other -lmprovement... In 1846-47 the cultIvated acres were 
142,000 and the waste 21,600 Or about one-seventh, the assessment 
on occupied- land was £~121 (Rs . .al,210), and the remissions 
only £6 (Ra. 60). The years 1847-48 and 1848-49 show a. slight 
increase in cultivation 'and collections, but, during the three years 
ending 1852, both cultivation and collections decreased; in 1851-52 
the collections amounted to on11£8038 (RI!.80,380). The average 
cultivation durin~ the six years ending 1852 'Was 144,742 acres 
and the ,average collections £8178 (Ra. 81,780). During the ten 
years ending .1862 the cultivation and the collections steadily 
iucreased. The &altiv-anon l'ose from 137,673 acres in 1852·53 
to 158,556 a.cres in 1861-62 and averaged U5,2~1 acres, and the 
collections frOm £8083 to £9129 (Ra. 80,830-Rs. 91,290) and averaged 
£8549 (Rs. 85J 490, ~ the only remissions granted were £54 (Rs. 540) 
in 1853-54.\ During the ten yea.rs ending 1872 the cultivation 
and collections remained nearly steady, 'the average area. mJdcl' 
cl,lltivation being 161,386 acres, and the average coliectiolls 
£9230 (Ra. 92,300) ; the only remission during this tb6rd term of ten 
years was £.« (Rs. 40) in ~871-72. The 'waste land in the last year of 
the'lea.se was only 508 acres or '0'003 of the total arable erea«)or 
o a 'pen:· tent. The following statement gives the average revenue for 
the thirty-si~ years ending 1871 .. 72~ 

Jiift1l'~w 'Pabol 'Villages: Revenue, 1896-1879. 
, - , 

RBII".u •• 
ROil· Co1.LlIIl-Tu .. -

Occ'npled. Waste. Total. 1101'11. TIONI. 
V1 . . 

.~-

Re, Be. Ra. Bs. BIl. 
18~·1l'1 ... . .. 8'1,5/10 '46,81'8 1,S8,878 18,764 88,796 
ISa7-1§! ". ... 86,421 44,480 '1,30,901 16,591 rO,880 
183/l.$ ... ... 85,IlO7 46,162 1,81,069 ,26,443 1>9.464 
18311·40 , .. ... 89,657 48,284. 1,8l1,'91 16,980 72,577 
184041 ~. .~ 96,9111 83,186 1,30,101 116,~ 00,873 -1836-1841 , .. i .. 89,m '2,4'18 1.,81.748 '22,7,,* &I,Nl8 
1846·1862 ... ... 1 I,.', ... ..... - .-' 81,784 
1852.1862 ". . .. ..... ~ , ... .. , .... .. . 85,487 
18t!S.18111 ... .. , OM ... ...... . .. 92,2111 
I , 

-In this survey grou~ of fifty.six: \'illages dnnbg the survey lease 
population increased from 48,102 in 1841 to 53,525 in 1871 or 
11'27 per cent) bullocks from 18,1.31 to 18,634 or 2'7 per oont; other 

:, 'f 

t A pa.rt <If 'tlle blctease 'IVa. ~ue 'to 'bringing "0 8cCOlJM the 'llB8enment of 
alienated lands, which attended the introdUCtiOllU Catltai'n Wingate'. iIeaIe1&f ftWlune. 
ration of vlllage officers in 1853-54. Bom. Gov. Sel. CLI. 310. 
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ca'ttlc from 49,656 to 53,393 or ?'5 per cent; earts from 7M to 13041 
or 73 per cent S ploughs from 2715 to 3052 or 12-4 per 'Ce~t; and 
wells in working order from 1493 to 1977 or 32'4 per cent.1 

The land was more regularly and carefully tilled in the Paba\ 
villages than in East Poona. Both Ijght and heavy so'i1s were 
ploughed. every yea.r. A six or eight-bullock plough was useJ for 
heavy SOlIs, and a four~bul1ock plough for light soils, January 
ot' February ploughing was considered more useful than ploughing 
later in the seasoU. Besides ploughing them it was usual to 
harrow all kinds of soil before 'Sowing, and to weed with the hoe 
once 01" twice after the crops had sprung up. Garden lands, as a rule, 
were ploughed. twice, once lengthways and once 'Crossways before 
each crop, and 25 to 30 cartloads of manut'e an acre were always 
given though the price \'"aried from Is. to 48, (Rs. l- 2) and 
was sometimes even as high 8.S 68. {Rs. 3) the cartloa.d. Dry-crop 
la.nds occasionally received ten to fifteen cartloads of manUre the 
acre. The use of manure on dry-crop lands was much more general 
than it had been some years before. In the dry~rop soils either 
late or early crops were grown. Of the early or khan! crope! the 
lighter soils yielded year after- year bajTt mixed with hulga, mat"', 
jvan, ambddi, and 'Invg; in the better soils wero grown MjN, 
with every fO\lrth furrow Mj,-i and tur; Mfri only, followed. in 
good seasons by a late crop of gram; udid and mug grown separately, 
followed in gOod seasons by wheat or gram after udi,z, and by 
kardai or jvan after 1nttg; potatoes, 'Which when raised as an earl, 
-crop, in good seasons, were succeeded by gram wheat or ivan. As 
a rule rabi or late crops were grown only on the best soils. They 
includedjvcbi genera.lly mixed with kardai, or wheat mixed with 
kalydai, or gram, followed in the fourth year by Min, and in good. 
f'jlasons by a second crop. The above were the only rqtations. In 
garden land the Dsual rotation 'Was in the first yellr Mjn or potatoes 
with a. late crop of wheat, gram, or vegetables; in the ~econd year 
earthnut or chillies j in the third year sugarcane or bajri with.. a late 
-crop. In most villages large numbers of sheep were reared tl.8 POOIm 

furnished a certain and convenient market. The wool was 1'lold to 
the weavers, and the droppings formed one of the best manures a.nd 
were carefully collected in the pens in which the sheep were 'folded 
at night. Especially in gardens the sub-divisions of land were very 
minute and the right of occu~a,ncy was jealously guarded. The land 
bore a high sale value. In some 'instances dry.crop land was ..sold 
or mortgaged for -as much a.s U6 to 160 years' purchase of the 
-o.ssessment. 

Though the line did not pass throngh any part of it, the Paba.l 
gronp had gained by the opening of the Peninsula. railway. The 
stations at Uruli and Ta.legaon Dabhade affol'ded easy access to 
the Bombay market. The group was also crossed from south to 

1 Between 1861 IIoni 1871. 386 wells were ~k.. ~ well cess im~tI in 1840 
"WaS most unpopular, lEi 1843 it was pevit;ed, but OOl'llpla.i.nts still 'o_tinued, May 
wells lU good repair fell into dISUse, the l&ndholdel'8. In 80me cases building_ 
Wlt11s, exempt from the <6eIl8, f'&ther thu use md 'Wells iln 'Which the tax wasimposed. 
In 185:J-54 the Will of Its. 1875 W88 1'8.lIIatted QD fWle0lUit ef _used welJ.a~ ..... 
cbannels. Bam. GoV'. Sel CLI. 306, 
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north bye-the Poona-N~sik Toad, and 'from west to east by the 
Poona.-Ahmadnagar road. There were also several good fair-weather 
roads~ and two tnetalled high roads, oue branching from Shikrapul' 
and fo~ming a' dil'ect line, to T~egaon on. the railway, the other 
C9)lnectmg'"the town of Pabal WIth Poona.. A fair-weather road 
from Pabal to Sirur by Malthan was nearly completed. The Bhima 
at Koregao~ and the Ghod at Kalamb were crossed by ferries 
during the rainy season and a substantial bridge spanned the Vel 
at Shikrapur. The only road which remained to complete the 
system of communication was thJ) road from Sirur to Narayangaon. 
The fall in the toll farm from £2250 (lts.22,500) in 1865-66 to 
£520 (Rs. 5200) in 1872-73 showed how greatly railway competition 
had reduced cart traffic.1 The chief towns, none of which were of 
any considerable size, were Pabal, Talegaon, Manchar J. and Kauts.. 
Weekly markets were held at each of these towns and also at; Vap
gaon; and Narayatlgaon and'Khed were convenient markets for the 
villages near them, On the whole the people had great adva'Ctages 
:in disposing of their field produce; no part of the group was more 
,than five or six miles from a market to~n. Tillage was almost 
the only industrs. There were 217 looms some for blankets others 
for coarse cottons. Lavish expenditure on marriages and other 
social ceremonies had kept the people dependent on the money
lenders. Still their state had greatly improved since 1841. The 
chief causes' of their improvement were a sufficient and a fairly 
.certain rainfall. unbroken peacel low as~essment, the extended use of 
the pota.to, the opening of the railway and of roads, and the rise in 
grain prices.2 

The fifty-six: viUages were arranged in six classes nith highest 
'dry~crop acre rates varying from 6,. to 38. 6d. (Rs. -a-It). The 
two elements for reducing rates were less certain rain and m0ttS' 
distant markets. The first class .contained one village with a 
highest dry-crop acre rate of 6s, (Rs. 3) i the second class contained 
sixteen with 58. 6d. (Rs.2J) ; the third clas~ thirteen with 5,. (Rs. ~i); 
the 'fourth class, twelve with 48. 6d. (Rs. 21); the fift.h class, eIght 
with 48. (Rs.2); and the siJ:thclass, six with 38. 6d.{Rs.l!). Of the 
three "villages receive4 from Holkar en~ was placed in the first, ono 
in the third, and one in the fifth class. 'Ihere were no masonry 
p,ams, but, especially along the V.el, the people made temporary 
embankments.. The .chief creps grown under the channels were 
sugarcane, potatoes, 6al'thnut, chillies,. vegetables, and garlic in a 
few villages. The highest acre .rate proposed for channel wat~r 
'WaS 128. (Rs. 6) and the lowest 28. (Re. 1). The assessment OD thIS 
account amounted to £563 (Rs. 5630) or an average acre rate of 
58; 3d. tRs:.2i). The total former assessment on wells and channels 
together was £1343 (Rs. 13,430) of which o~ly £1203 (Rs.12,030) were 

• 
1 Lieut..Col. Waddington, Surv. Supt. 689 of lOtb October 1872. Born. Gov. Sel. 

"cLI. 301. The taU amounts were (farmed) 1865·66'" Rs. 22,500, 1866,67 
.Ra. 19,500, 1867.68 Re. !a,.ooo. 1868·69 Ra. 14,000, 1869·'10 Ra. 12,000, 1870-71 
Rs. 10,500; (managed by Siru mamIa.tdar) 1871.12 .Re. 6295. od (farmed) 1872·73 
Rs.5200.. , 

, Lieut.·Col. Waddington • .surv~ Supt. 689 of aOth -October 1872, and Col. FranclB, 
Surl". Vomr. 273 of.lath i'eb. 1873. Bam. Gov, Sol. CLI. 305, 351·352. 
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'collected in 1871-'7.2, the remainder being remitted as thellWells were 
not in use. Under the -revision survey no extra assessment was 
imposed on well lands, a change which, on the 10,047 acres of well 
land represented a. loss to Government of t2000 to £2500 
(Rs.'20 000-25,000). Of rice land, there were only ninety-two 
acres. 'As it was of superior quality the highest aore rate was fixed 
at lOs. (Rs.5), and the average at 68. 2id. (Rs. ~ as. 11\), . The 
proposed rates increased the assessment on A.usarJ, the only vlliage 
in the first class by 70 per cent; on the vlllages of the sj!cond 
class by 74 per cent i on those of the third class by 94 per c¢lt; on 
those of the fourth class by 90 per cent i on thoae of the fifth class 
by 95 per cent i and on those of the sixth class by 103 per cent. 
The average increase on all the :fifty-six villages was 88 per cent 
over the previous year's payments. The following statement 
shows the effect of the survey: 

Pdbal, Fifty·Biz Village8: Revisitm Settlement, 1872. 

OccUPlllD. UI(OCOlll'lBD TOTAL. 

SIlT'l'LBllIINT. 
Area. Rental. Area. Rental. Area. Rental. , 

Acres. Rs. Acres. Rs. Acres. Rs. 
Proposed ... .. 181,076 173,898 667 8~0 181,M8 174,268 
Exiatwg .. • .. 160,6~ 112,3;;9 648 2UO 161,240 92,589 

• --------I-
Increase ... 20,884 81,589 19 130 20,403 81,669 

lb" 
Compared with the average collections between 1862 and 1871 

the revised survey rental showed an increase of £8160 (Rs.81,600) 
or 88 per cent; and compared with the average collections from 
1836 to 18ttl they showed an increase of £10,739 (Rs. 1,07,390) or 
161 per cent. The rental of the three villages received from Holkar 
evas raised 60 per cent. The greatest individual increase was a rise 
of 159 per cent in Eklahara. The largest general increase, 103 per 
cent, was in the lowest or sixth class in which the average dry
crop acre rate was only JR. 3id. (IOn- as.). The highest dry-crop 
acre rate, which occurred in Pimpalgaon. was 3s. 10ld. (Re. 1 as. 151). 
The average dry-crop acre rate in the fifty-six villages was 1s.10ld. 
(14-1- a.<J.).1 

In forwarding the Superintendent's proposals, the Survey 
Commissioner Colonel Francis made some changes in the grouping of 
villages and removed the'first blass rate of 6s. (Rs. 3). His proposals 
reduced the increase in the total rental of the fifty-six villages from 
88 to 85 per cent and of the three viilages received from Holkar from 
60 to 45 per cent.' He next suggested that in addition to this a 
reduction of fonr annas a class for the :first four classes and of 
two annas in the fifth or last class might be made in the highest 
dry-crop' acre rates. This would reduce the rates to 58. (Rs. 2i), 
48.6d. (Rs. 2!}J 48. (Rs. 2), 38. 6d. (Rs. It), and 38. 3d. (Rs. It), 
and bring the increase down to 65 or 66 per cent}' Government 
adopted a somewhat different ~oup~ng frOID; that proposed by the 

1 Lt .. Col. Waddington, 6890f lOth Oct. 1872. Born. Gov. Sel. CLl. 297·814. 
I Col. FranoiB, Surv, Comr, 273 of l3th ]'eb, 1873, 80m. Gov. Sel. CLI. 349·356. 
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survey o~ers. They ~f.I;not~oned the following highest dry-crop a.cre 
rates, 58. (Rs. 2!) for nme villages, 4sA 3d. (R8.2i) for nine villages 
4~. (Rs. 2) for, t~nty-four villages, and Sa. 3d. (Rs. 11) for leventee~ 
vJllages. WIth these rates the increase on the whole fifty-nine 
villa.ges amounted to about 75 per cent beyond the old assessment 
in place of the 88 pel' CJIDt proposed by the Superintendent.1 The 
fi~al resUlt of the revised settlement introduced into the fifty-nine 
VIllages _ of the pa.ba} group was as. follows: Under the revised 
l!ettleQlent~ the average dry-crop acre rate was lB. 6Jd. (121 aB.). 
the water rate 48. H·d. (Rs. 2 czs."5f'~), and the rice land Tate 68. 8d. 
(Rs. 3 as, 51). The total assessment 01\ occupied lands waS £15,151 
(Rs. 1,51,510) or £3819 (Rs. 38;190) less than that originally 
proposed by the Superintendent, and £4928 (Rs. 49,28/) Of 48 per 
cent more than the form~r assessment.! 

The revised survey settlement was introduced into Haveli in 
1872-73. Of the eighty-four villages under revision, twenty-one 
of which formerly belonged to Bhimthadi and seven had since the 
first settlement been transferred to :MavalJ three VIllages were 
omitted as survey rates had been. introduced into them. within the 
preceding fifteen years. The Haveli or m1tnlatdar's gronp was 
bounded on the north by th~ Bhima and Indrayani i ou the east by 
Bhimtbadi; on the south by the Sinhgad-Bhuleshvar hills j and on 
the west by the Nane Maval, the Mulshi petty diVision, and the 
Pant Sachiv's territory. Nearly in the centre was Poona. So city 
of 90J436 people from which JlO pari of the group was more 
than eighteen roi1es di~tant, and which formed a ready and 
convenient market for all kinds of produce. The total area of the 
eighty-one 'villages was 319 square miles or 20·:t,13!k.acres. Of 
these 1O~198 acre.s 01' 4'8 per cent was u1:lar"itoble lana included in 
numbers. and lS,346' or 8'S per cent Wfl,S alienated. There wers 
also 6673 acres of grass or kuran laud, chiefly in the villages to thO 
west of Poops, and ;neal' the Sahyadris. The Baveli sub-division 
was more vttried than aQ1 of the sub-divisions yet resettled. East 
of Poona. the country )'Vas flat. open, and almost bare of trees; to 
the west it was rogged and hilly, and much of it well wooded, 
e8PQcially . along the south side of the Mutha river where were 
large numbers of fine ma.ngoes and a. sprinJl:ling of jack trees 
which were unknown to the east of Poo~ Teak occurred on 
the hill sides but Jlever grew to any size. The climate varied 
much, ~he '-'MnfalI increasing towards the west, until, in the border 
villages rice h.nd nagU took the place of jvarl Q.nd MJri. The lands 
to the east of the city were divided into two nearly equal portions 
by the -Mllth-Mula. The tr8:Ct lling between the Mntha-Mula 
and the Bllima comprised IIOme of the ~or~st villages. It was 
chiefly stony sterile upland, hetter fitted for sheep w:azin~ tha.n 
for tillage. The people ma.de the most Qf th~ir harren inhentance, 
.every ava.ilable- gorge iu the ra.vines being blocked with rough 
stone \ embankments to gather and hold the gcant, soil washed 

.. 
J Gov. ReI, 2158 of 16th .prilli73, .Pont. GoY', ~ CLl. ~Jr~ 
'»OlD. Gov, SilL eLL a6~.379. 
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from the higher grounds. The district. to the south be6ween the 
Muths. and the hills W&S much more level, and contained a large 
proportion of rich soil. Even the villages under the hills were not 
nnfertile, the more plentiful rainfall which they enjoyed making 
np for their somewhat poorer soil. Towards the west the rainfall 
was heavier. During the nine years ending 18'71, compared with 
an average of 2,'07 inches at Pooua, Patas about forty miles to the 
east bad an average of 14'18 inches and Mulshi about twenty-five 
miles to the west, of 46'99 inches.1 The country was well watered. 
Bt)sid~s by minor streams it was crossed by five considerable rivers 
including the Bhima and the Indrayani on the north.2 During 
the survey lease (1841-1871) PQona produce prices had doubled. 
The rupee price of jva,;, rose from a.bout 631 pounds (311 shers) in 
the ten years ending 1851 to 60 pounds (30 slters) in the ten years 
endmg 18G1, and to 34 pounds (17 sherB) in the ten years ending 
1871; the corresponding averages for Mjn. were 5317 507 and 27 
pounds (26-1.25, and 13i shers).s 

~ Rom. Gov. Sci. cu. 406. The details are : 
POfma·Pdtaa.Muls/,j Ramfall, 1863-1871. 

Y&AL PoonL Plt.as, Mulshl_ l'pto 

• Inches. Inchee. lnehes. 
1863 '" .-. 22'55 9 5~ 5420 30th Sept. 
1864, .. ., 16'66 783 46'34 DItto. 
181>6 ... .. 8128 11'69 fS-96 Ditto • 
1866 ... 18"90 657 1i4.'i0 4th Nov 
1867 ... ., 27'29 I()"S8 lldil9 DItto.. 
1868 ... ., SOill 1082 6148 SOth Nov . 
1869 ... 28'16 llJ'76 119"211 DItto 
1870 ... 40"00 28-31 61-00 Ditto • 
l'e .. 2738 lll'75 i580 Ditto. 

Average 371l'1 
-r--... 14'18 4699 . . 

'The Bhima, the Indrnyani, the llllla, the Pauna, and the Mutha. 
• In 1840, at the tIme of the first settlement, Capt. 'Wmgateand Lt. Nash estimated. 

th~t tJ;!e pnoe of.grain ranged abo,,!-t 2S per cent higher in Poona than in the 
adJouung sub-dtVISIon of Bhtmthadi. The statement f-~n below shows thai; 
frolll18U to 1851 the average pnce of jvdrt was 30 and 0 bdjri 35 per cent higher 
in Poona than in Yevat ; from 1851 to 1861 the price of jvan wa.s 19 and that of 
Mjn 15 per cent higher, but during the last ten years (1861.1871), owing to the 
levellmg Influence of ra.UwaYB, the difference fell to 13 per cent on iOOn and 11 per 
cent on bd;ri: whIle ill 1871 It wa.s only 5'9 onjvdri and 7 on lxtjri. Bom. Gov. Sel. 
CU. 409. 1:he detalls are : 

Poon4-YeMt.Ta.kga.", Prod_ Pnce8. 1841 -1811. 

YIWl. 

1841-42 •• SO 2' 471 36 U Sli 1861-62 _., 33 25 116 ~ 40 84 
1842-48 82 28 66 841 53 88 1852-53'.. liT ~ 1I1 "" 63 89 
1843-4' •• 80 86 64 48 67 89 1863-64 '" 42 36 57 44\ S5 24 
1844-45 •• 27 113 50 B8 M SO 18114-(;5 '" 25 22 27t 23 23 22 
1846-4.6 " n 18 25 28 27 2S 1801>-66 28 25 46 81 39 85 
Ib'6-47 •• 16 14 151 16 24 2J 1836-57 '" 25 21 26 2& III 26 
1!!t7-48 ••• III 27 117 SO 67 65 1867-68 " 26"!8 83 26 31 'l:7 
1848-49 5S 41 63l 62t 93 66 1858-59 '" 27 23 26 21 S7 i9 
Itl49-50 .. 41 87 fU 52 liS 38 18V9-M '" U 26 "6 Slit 67 40 
lS6O-Sl •• SO i5 1I6 3ii 84 2tI 11860-61 • 26 21 ~6i 281 &3 26 -1------- - - ___ _ 
Average ••• 811 26f (Of S6j; 50 :n Averag&.. SO l!5 Illl 1!8 39 119 

8132'l-62 
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In tho group of eighty'*One villages the avera,ge collections 
during the five years before the first settlement wet:e £6445 
(Rs .. 64,45.0), ,and the average remissions ~2534 (Rs. 2b,340). 
Dunng the f'lwven years ending 1852 th~ a~erage collectioD. Wf're 
£6974 (Rsr 69,740) or 8'2 per cent mor~ than the collections of the 
five years ending 18.4.1 and the average remissions were £42 
(Rs. 420). In 1841-42 the first yea.r of the survey settlement the 
total p.rea of Government assessed land was 124,500 acres and the 
rental £7450 (Re. 74,500) j of wnich 16,000 acres or nearly one
eighth was waste. 1n 1843-4:..4 the levy of a well-cess raised the 
Q,ssessment to £7708 (Rs. 77,OBO);-but the same year £100 (Rs_ 1000) 
and in the succeeding year £199 (Rs.1990) of the newly imposed 
ces~ were remitted. After 1849 .. 5.0 the whole amount was collected 
except about £4Q. (R2.400). In 1851-52 the arable waste was 
reduced to 10;000 acres 01' one-twelfth of the whole arable area. 
During the t~n years ending 18f32 the al'able waste fell from 9777 
to 1922 acres, and the average remissions on account of well-cess 
were £18 (Rs. 180). The largest remission daring the thirty-one 
years ending 1861 was £679 (Rs. 6790) in 1853·54. The a.verage 
collections during the ten years ending 1862 were £7626 (Rs.76,260) 
or 9'S per cent more than the collections ofthe eleven preceding years 
and 18'3 per cent more than those of the five years before the seUle. 
ment. The average remissions were £.73 (Rs. 730).· Sinoe 1862 the 
arable waste was graclually absorbed until in 1871.72 only 634 acres 
of arable land remained unocQupied. Since 1856 there were almost no 
remissions, and the average collections for the ten years ending 1872 
were £7815 (Ra. 78,150) or 2-5 per cent more than the preceding ten 
years, and 21'3 per cent more than the five years (1836.1841) before 
the settlement. They WQuld have been greater ha.d not" considerable 
quantity of land been taken for forest and other Government 
purposes, sl1ch as the. powder works at Kirkee a.nd for Lake Fife.''' 

POCJR/&.Yevat-TaleglW'll Prod_ Price8,18U-1811-oontlnued. - , 
POOII", ~~A'f. TALMAOJr. 
. , -

JWri./,841ri- J~16~ ¥ua-
J~ 8djri. 

", .'" 
1861-62 .. '" ~ 19 30 'Ill lIS 23 
1862-63 ... .. 20 16 21 IS 16 is 
1863-64 •• .. n II 161 II} Ii 13 
1864-66 .. , III 19 11 lot 12 10 
1866-68., '" III 11 18 111 21 20 
1866-67 •• , IS ' 18 211 ~~ 16 Is. 
1861-68 ... ~ 18 11 1. 20 16 
1868·69 ... lIS 16 B2t m 20 2i 
1869-70 .. , .. 18 18 16 22 17 
18'1'O-n .. .., 17 ~ 18 16 19 11> --- '19t ---
~"erag. .. 17 18l- la 19 10 

. 
1 Th, TILLAGE area rOile fro~ 109,000 acree ID 1841-42 to .117.000 acree ~n 1846-4? 

feU to 115,000 in 1852-53. and again rose to 125,000 acrell lB 1860-~1 •. Sm.ce 1866 It 
began to decline and reached 121 000 acre1I iJl 1871·72. The larg~t rellllS8lOnB were about 
Ri. 6800 in 1853.54, In othery~ there were 1it~e 01' DO r6miSsiOIlS. The collec
tion. fOlIe from Re, 65,000 in 1841-42 to Rs 71,000 1n 1846·47. .They fell to Re. 70.0f!0 
in the next five yea1'll. rose to Ra. 71;OO~in 1852·53. and aga~a fell to Rs. 61,000 In 
1853.54. '.\'h~y th~a ~oa __ t9 RI!J.77.000 ill 1857-58 ~<!.tQ04. .fI Re. 79.000 during 
the next. aix years. ~inc_~ th~q t}ey began ~ decliD~ O}l4, reai)h~4 :B,Jl.. 7~.QQQ III 
1871-72. Survey Diagram. 130m. Gov. Sel. eLl. 410. 
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BeD1aI. 
Rem!&- 001Iee-Yu.. Oceu- U~1l- Total.. -. ,",ODS. 

pted. pied. 
r----

Ba. Ba. R& R& as. 
t~1 .- IlO,U8 44,IK8 t,35,OO6 19,089 n,029 
It!81-38 88,97'6 IIS,017 1,i8,993 26,567 6j,4oJi1 
183S-l1It .. , 89,503 811,060 1,26,M3 S5,09T 14,'06 
1839-'6 1tO,f;f3 36,9Of 1,26,'47 1f1,ttT1 81,868 
I~ _. 811,834 16.1I68 l,i6,1~ 18~1 71,W 

1836-1841_. ~ 89,'196 88,239 1,18,034 15,349 ",'-SlI 
UMl-l86t ••• - ... ... . .... - "lit 119,744 
186l1-11<M._. - ._. ... - 7. 'i6,2<l1l 
lIl6i - ~711 ••• ... ... .. .. . . 'is,UIl 

Darintr the survey lease, in the eighty-one villages, population had 
increased from 37,695 in 1840-41 to 53,829 in 1871-72 or 42'8 per 
cent; houses from 6598 to 7079 or 7'3 pet cent; carts from 1146 to 
2655 or 131'7 per cent; ploughs from 1907 to 2284. or 19'8 per 
cent; draught and plough bullocks from 15,899 to 17,811 or 12 pel' 
cent; cattle, sheep, and horses from 26,890 to 34,845 or 29'6 pe1' 
cent; and working wells from 799 to 1091 or 36'5 per cen~ Of 
418 new wells 276 had been sunk daring the ten years ending 
1872. The liberal remission of the well cess was beginning to have 
the best effect: Several landholders in the Haveli groUPi on 
being assured by the Survey SU'perintendent that the wells were not 
to be taxed under the revision survey and that Government were 
prepared to help them with advances, took to sinking wells. 
Especially in the north-east villages many dams were also built with 
the object of collecting soil to preveut the fields being damaged by 
fioods. The'\tyle of tillage showed more energy and care than in 
~rts of the district at a distance from good markets. Manure was 
e~gerly soilght for and brought from long distances. The city and_ 
cantonment of Poona furnished a large supply in the shape of nigh~ 
soil which. after being buried iu trenches for three or four mont~ 
was bought by the landholders of the surrounding villages. A few 
years before no Knnbi would touch this form of manure. The price 
1>aill at the trench was Z •• (Re. 1) for three carts. Of dry-crops 
both early and late were grown.. They included bdjri, i"a", gram, 
'ur, wheat, kluJrtumi, udid, and .ug. Near Poona those- crops 
were grown which were calcula.ted to meet the daily demands 
of a large city. Thus early jvllri and m~e for green fodder to 8iI 

great extent superseded grain. In garden lands,. for some mile£t 
round Poona, orangas,.limes,. guavas, plantains, 1igs~ pomegranates, 
grapes, and mangoes, and vegetables of all kinds both local and 
foreign were. ~ea.red to a Iarg& ex~t. LncerD.6 grasg was- muoD 
grown and was- ... profitabl6 crop. It required watering once m 
twelve or fifteen days, and continued to yield for" three years. 
'l'he guava also gave a good returnj it preferred a light soil ad 
required water only during the bearing seasons, between October 
and December and again oetween April and Yay. TIte tree was 
very bardy and generally ~ded" eerta.in crop. It wa& usual for 
the husbandmen to' Bell the crop of omnge1t, limes, and ma.n~ on 
the tree alt soon as the young 'frNt: was. fair!." se~ Bui' figs weN-
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so uncertai.i~ th",t t.he crop was seldom bought until it was well 
developed. :.t., "ine gardens or pdn malus were numerous 
especially .in '\it, villages of Kondva. Undri, Mahamadvadi and 
Phursangi. These gardell8 required a large outlay at starting; and, 
~hrough?u:t the year, consta!lt attendance. for weeding, watering, 
msect.killIng, and leaf.gathenng. They paid 'Well, the returns beiuO" 
constant, as the rows of vines were arranged 80 as tQ come int~ 
bearing in regular rotation, ,A betel garden or pan mala continued 
to yield from ten to fifteen years. The potato was not groWD, 
apparently because the eaBter~ villages had too small a rainfall and 
the western villages too much moisture. In the western villages 
the early harvest was the most important, the chief crops bemg 
early jvan and bdjri, supplemented by tur, til, nkhni, and wheat. 
Rice was also grown in a few of ,the b01:der villages, notably in 
Rahata.unda, Arvi, Marnnji, Kasarsai, Mulkhed, and Bhukam. The 
villagers complained that, owing to the recent transfer of large tract. 
of hill land to the Forest Department, they had not sufficient. 
brushwood to burn on their rice lands; the Survey Superintendent 
thought this would .seriously interfere with the growth of rico, as 
cowdung, which the~eople were forced to nse, was too expensive on 
account of the larg~oity demand for cowdung fuel The western 
villages had little garden land, probably because a certain rainfall 
ensured a regular return on the dry-crop lands. They also left much 
land under grass, which, from the plentiful rainfall, grew freely, and 
found a ready sale. Every day long strings of men' and women 
brought bnndles of grass, firewood, cowdung-cakes, and milk to the 
camp and city. In 1871.72 of the whole rent-paying area early 
crops oov~red 52! per cent, late crops 34 per cent, and occupied 
waste f31 per cent. The area of occupied waste hela for private 
grazing was large, Vagholi, Khoradi, Vadgaon, Sheri, Kesnand, and 
Lohogaon. from their nearness to Poona, had considerable trat,~s 
under grass, which probably paid better than if they had been 
cultivated.1 Except some villages to the north-west ox Poona, 
Haveli was abunda.ntly provided with means of communication. 
The Peninsula railway ran through the middle of it aud had five 
stations within Haveli limits and a sixth just beyond. The high" 
roads -were numerous and good, the chief being those tG Bombay, 
Ahmadnagar, Sholapur. and SaMra. To SaMra there were three 
routes, by the Katraj, Babdev, and Diva passes, all made with great 
skill and in the most substantial manner, too top of the ;Katraj pass 
being pierced by a long tunnel. Many miles of excellent made road 
crol!lsed the Poona cantonment, and connected it with Kirkoo and 
the city. There was also a second class road by N arayangaon to 
Junna'l" ansI 'Nasik. All these roads con.verged on the city and 
afforded e~s.Y' access from ell parts of the sub-division to the va.st 
quantity <>f supplies required by a. population of over 90,000. In 
the opinion of ~r. Fletcher th~ classing officer, the people to the 

t The details were: Of the ea.rly crops, llti.iri 34'5 per cent, j~iri 13'0, rice 1'8,lIdgli 
0'9, til and rcUti 0'5, tur O'3,chillies 0'3, hulUa 0 a, and Muimu(I 0'2, tot&152'3 per cent, 
Of the late crops, jvan 26'9, wheat 3'2 .. gram,l·a," castor seed 0'6, sugarcano 0'6, 
mllilcellaDeou8 1'6, tiota134'2 i ocoupied waste 13'5. »Om. Gov, Sec. CLl, 403. 
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west of Poona were poorer and less thriving than those Ut the east. 
The holdinO's were smaller, there was a. want of roads, and the l~d 
was less fe~tile. Colonel'W addington thought this might be true 
of a. few exceptional villages. But on the whole the people of the 
sub-division were bettet' -off than tbe people of any other part of the 
district.1 As regards the, value of land, as much as one hundrl~ 
times the a.mount of the assessment was obtainable in 1871. 

Under the revision survey the total area of the eighty-one villages 
was found to be 204,135 acres or 28,031 acres more than the 
former recorded area.. This large discrepancy was mainly due to 
the fact that at the time of Lieutenant Nash's survey the area of free 
grazing lands was not measured.2 Of the t~tal ~umber of eigh~y
four villages, seventy-four were arranged lD eIght classes WIth 
highest dry-crop acre rates varying from· 8s. to 3s. 6d. (Rs.4-1i). 
Three villages, Vanori Ghorpuri and. Kirkee, adjoining the 
cantonment were placed in the first class with a. rate of 8s. (Rs. 4). 
Six Yillages on the skirts of the city and across the Muths. river 
were placed in the second class with a rate of 78. (Rs. 3i). Twenty-six. 
villages adjoining the first and second classes were placed in the 
third class with a rate of 68. (Rs. 3). Thirteen villages formed the 
fourth class with a. rate of 58. 6d. (Rs. 21). Nine villages formed 
the fifth class with a rate of 58. (Rs. 2i). Five villages formed the 
sixth class with' a rate of 48. 6d. (Rs. 2!). Nine villages formed the 
seventh class with a. rate of 48. (Rs. 2). Three villages, across the 
Mutha-Mula in the north-east corner of this survey gronp, formed 
the eighth class wit~ a rate of 38. 6d. (Rs.11). Of the remaining ten 
villages, seven villages transferred to the Maval sub-division were 
placed in thEtlifth class with a rate of 58. (Rs. 21), and the three 
villages, of which the existing settlement had been carried out 
~bsequent to that of the rest 'of the Bub-division, were placed pnQ 
in the third, one in the fourth, and one in the fifth class. 

There was little channel watered land, and except in the village of 
Pashan the water-supply in none of the channels was ofsuperior quality. 
In raslutn, in consequence of the improvement in the supply of water 

- caused by the recent construction of a Jarge pond, the Survey Superin
tendent proposed to apply a highesta.cre rate of 168. (Rs.8) in excess of 
the dry-crop rate. The highest rate in other villages wa.s 118.(Rs. 5i) 
and in some lands it was as low as 2s. (Re. 1). The existing assess
ment on well-watered and channel-watered land was £470 (Rs.4700); 
the proposed channel watered assessment was £223 (Rs. 2230).or 

1 Lieut.-Colonel Waddington, Survey Superintendent, 840 of 30th November 1872. 
Born. Gov. SeL eLL 404. 

I Of this large mcrease in area Col Francis (SUl'Vey Comr. 497 of 24tli March 1873 
Born. Gov. 8ec. eLL 457) wrote. In no reassessed dIstrict has been found th~ 
former survey so imperfect as it: has been found to be here. This is Owing chiefly to 
the general adoption of Mr. Pringle's measurements at the first settlement in place of 
a. fresh survey. The largest differences of area, compared with the present surver 
occur in hilly lands, which in BOme cases seem to have been left unmeasured, and u:. 
others shown .as unarable, though producillg grass, and most valuable for grafulg on 
Mcount of thell' nearness to Poons.. In one case the arable area, according to the new 
survey ill shown to be mor:e ~han double what was charged for nnder the original 
settlement ; In another case It UI DO per cex:.t more and in lIUUly easee it is beLween 20 
and 30 per cent in excess. • 
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an avera~ acre..rate of 58. 3ld. (Ra. 2 as.IOl) exclusive of dry.crop 
rate. RlCe was grown to some eXtent in the villages on the western 
borde: .. ~u~ th~ to~a1 area. under rice was. only 1095 acres. Colonel 
FranCIS hlghekt nceacre rate for the contlguousMa val villages was 98. 
(Rs.4i), the average acre rate on them being 48.3id. (Rs.2 128. 2 ¥y). 
For t~ H~veli group t!J.e highest rice acre rate proposed was 128. 
(Rs. 6} whIch when applied gave an average acre rate 9f 78.3id.. 
(Rs. 3 as. 10k). The effect of the proposed rates in eighty-one villages 
was to'ra~se the assessment on occupied land from £76~6 (Rs.76,860) 
collected In 1871·72 to £15,31:1 (Rs. 1,53,120) or an mcrease of 99 
per cent. Of this sum £14,689 (Rs. 1,46,890) was the assessment on 
dry-crop land, giving an average acre rate' of 28. Ill. (Re. 1 a. !), 
£223 (Rs. 2230) were on account of a water cess, and £400 (Rs. 400U) 
on rice land. In the remaining three villages the assessment was 
raised from £361 (Rs. 3610) to £532 (Rs. 5320) or not quite 48 
pep cent. but the average dry-crop acre rate amounted to 2s. ~d. 
(Re.l a.O or nearly the same as the general average. 
Th~ following statement shows the effect of the survey in eighty-

one villages: .. 
Ha'Deli Rem8Wn Settlement, 1sr/J. 

OocroPJBD. UllocetTPDQ). I TO'fAL. I SB'1'ELBIIlIII7. 
Area.. Rent.t. Area. Rental Area. ll.eutal. 

Acres. RII. Acres; Rs. ACl'IlII. Rif. 
Proposed ... 142,200 1,53,118 844 899 H2,M4 1,53,517 
ExistlDg ... 122,340 76,862 11M 490 122,1174 77,362 

lB_ ... 19,860 76,266 -299 -91 19,570 16,166 

Compared with the average collections of the five 'Years be£or& 
1841, the rental under the revised rates was 138 per cent higher; 
compared with the average collections of the eleven years ending 
1852 it was 119 per cent higher; comp-red with those of the ten 
years ending 1862 it was 101 per eent higher; and compared with 
those of the ten years ending 1872 it was 96 per cent higher. The 
largest increase was. in the village of Bhavdi which was raised 228 
per cent. Of this amount'the increase in the occupied arable lan~ 
hitherto not shown in the accounts was 90 pel" cent. In Dhankann 
the increase was 175 per cent and in Vadgaon Sheri 177 per cent.l 

Should these proposed rates appear too high and the increase in 
rental be not in accord with the Government policy of moderation. the 
Survey Superintendent submitted a. modified scale to be substituted 
in their place. He. reducecithe highest. dry-crop acre rates of the first.. 
and second classes by Is. (8 as.) a.nd the remaining classes by 6d., 
(4 as.r eaeJt except in one or two cases in which the reduction made 
was 1& (8 tu~):. The effect of, the changes was to lower the proposed 
assessment on' drr-arop land' from £15,20!) to £13,679 (Rs.l,52,090-
R~ 1,36,790) .and the total. a.ssessment from £15,884 to £,14,354 
(Rs.,1,58,84.0 - Ra. 1,43,540). This W8.& an. increase of 79 per 

- . 
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cent on the preceding year's collections in eighty-one vilJages j ~ 
this increase 16 per cent was dne to the greater area brought under 
assessment, leaving 63 per cent as the increase caused by the new 
rates. The Survey Commissioner suggested a highest rice acre ra~e 
of lOs. (Rs. 5) instead of ]28. (Rs. 6), and made some changes m 
the groupjng of villages. According to his proposals the increase 
in the total rental was reduced to abont 7:> per cent. Government 
sanctioned·the proposals of the Survey Commissioner.1 

As the Government of India intimated their satisfaction that the 
rates originally proposed by the Survey Superintendent had been 
modified, and expressed their readiness to make further reductions, 

.ahould reductions appear necessary, the Rurvey Superintendent 
made some further cha.nges in individual villages and brought the 
total assessment on the cultivated lands of the eighty-four villages 
to £13,419 (Rs. ].34,190) showing an increase of 67 per cent On the 
preceding year's payments. The average dry-crop acre rate was 18. 
9!d. (14i as.) channel water rate 48. 5id. (Rs.2 as. 31'1r) and rice rate 
58. lIid. (Rs.2 as.15t).2 

The following statement shows for the eighty-four Haveli villages 
under the revision settlement originally proposed by the 
Superintendent of Survey, the revised settlement advocated in the 
transmitting report of the Survey Commissioner and sanctioned by 
Government in :June 1873, and the settlement finally proposed by 
the Survey Superintendent S in September 1873. Government 
sanctioned the final proposals in October 1873: 4-

Eighty;[Q'Ur Haveli Villagea I Settlement, 1873. 

Former Proposed Increase. 1871·72. 1872·73. 

. 
Its. Rs. PerCent. 

80,965 1,58,886 96 
80,9b6 1,43,544- 77 
811,966 1,84,188 66 

In 1873-74 the rainfall was 14 inches at Indapur, 32 at Paona 
13 at Junnar, and 68 at Khadkala. Except in Maval, Purandhar' 
and the late crop part of Indapur, the rainfall was not favourabl~ 
either for the early or fol' the late harvest. In the west the early 
crops were good in Maval and in the south-west and north of Haveli 
and fair in Junnar and Khed. In Mulshi insufficient rainfall in th~ 
early part of the season, and an excessive faJl near.the close cansed 
much damage. In the east the early crop was fair in Pllrandhar 
middling in Simr, and indifferent in Bhimthadi an.d Indapur wher; 
the outturn Was Tery trifling. The late harvest was good in 
Pura~dhal', fair in Indapur, and middling, in the rest of the east. 
PublIC health was generally good. Slight cattle disease was 

I G~v. ReB. 3516 of 20th June 1873. Bom. Gov. Sel. CLI. 465-469. 
I Llent..~ Waddington. Survey Snpecintendent,. B24 o! 27th Aug. 1&73. aDd 3-1" 

of 18th April 1874. Bom. Gov. Sel. CLI. 471-473,485. 
a Bom. Gov. Bel. CLI. 476. 
~ Gov. Res. 5495 of 3rd Oct. 1873. Bom. GoV'. Sel.eLI: 479. 
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present i!J. Maval, Junnar, Haveli, and Khed.1 TillaO'o rose from 
1,848,831 to 1,901,205 a.cres, collections fell fromo£1l2689 to 
£99~1l7 (Rs.1:I ,26,890-Rs. 9,91,170), £17,796 (Rs. 1,77,960) wero 
remItted, and £9125 (Rs. 91,250) left outstandinO'. At Indapur 
the rupee price of Indian millet feU from about 28 to 48 pounds 
(14- 24 sM'rs). 

In 1873-74 the revised survey settlement was introduceJ into a 
group _of thirty-nine villages settled in 1843-44. These villaO'es 
formerly belonged to .tho Supa peJtJ: division of Pllrandhar. Si~('e 
the first settlement lU 1843-44 thIrty of these villa<1Os had been 
handed to Bhimthadi and nine to Purandhar. The c~uutry slopod 
southwards in a waving plain watered by the Karha and otller 
streams none of whicli flowed throughout the hot weather. In 
(,r'T'abilities and climate these villa.ges differed little from each other, 

cept that those lying along the Nira had a larger proportion of 
eep black soil. The early crops were Mjri, math, and 'mug; tllO 

vnly late crop was jvari among which a good deal of kardai war; 
sown broadcast. In the northern and eastern villages the late crops, 
and in the western and southern villages the early crops, predominated. 
Except in a few villages cultivation was careless. The fields were 
overrun with weeds; the land was not ploughed more than once in 
three or four years; aud the use of manure on dry crop lands, except 
to a limited extent by the folding of sheep, of which great numbers 
were reared, was apparently unknown. The garden lands, which wero 
al'llost exclusively under wells, were by no means of a high claSH. 

,Ilgarcane was grown in the few places which had a twelve month's 
water-supply. The usual garden crops were wheat, gram, vegctalJl(f~, 
andivari; of these jvari was a special favourite nnder inferIOr 
wells. As regards communication and markets (.bon~idera.1IJo 
changes had taken place since the former settlement in 18 n. At 
that time, of the four markets which gave Supa an advantage oy~' 
Indapur and Kurkumb, three, Wai Bhor and Satara, were thirty 
miles across thecountry from the nearest part of tho group and mora 
than twice as far from the most distant; while the fourth, Sasvall, 
was not less than twenty miles from the nearest point. By the new 
roads from the N~a. bridge to the railway station at Kedga~n, from 
Baramati to Patas, and from Satara to Poana by the DIva anll 
Katraj passes. many o.f these villages ha:d been br~)Ught within a 
day's march of the railway. Poona, which was still as formerly 
the great market forproquce, was more accessible thau from Indapur, 
and not mach less accessible than from Kurkumb. 'rhe town of 
Supa itself was only ten ~iles from the Kedg;ao~ stati~n. ~e, loca~ 
markets 'were BaramQ,tI. Supa, Patas, and J eJurl, of whIch Thiramatl 
was the most important espeoially as 'a. ca£t1~ market. 

During the survey lease tb.e Supa price of jvan, rose from about 
80 poundf'l (408her8) the rupee in the first ten years to about 34 
pounds {17 8here} the rupee in the last ten ye.are ~f the leas.e that 
is an increase of 135 per cent. The correspondmg ~ncrease m the 

• 
J Bev. Comr. S. D. f)Q26 of 29th Dec. 1873.. 
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price of Mjri was from about 68 to 28 pounds (34-14 .he?s) or 143 
per ceut.1 

At the introduction of the 1843 settlement the Supa. group 
was passing from a state of great depression to oue of comparative 
prosperity. This was dne to the revision of assessment carried out 
some years before by Lieutenant Shortrede. Under Lieutenant 
Shortredo'! rates the assessment which had been fixed by the 
former survey at £12,270 (Rs.l,22,700) on thirty-seven villages was 
reduced to £10,140 (Rs.l,OI,400) on 391 villages. In spite of this 
reduction the average yearly: collections, during the seven years 
(1836-1842) after the introduction of Lieutenant Shortrede's 
modified rates, were only £3498 (Rs. 34,9S0) of a total assessment on 
Government lauds of £8850 (Rs. 88,500) or less than 40 per cent; 
and, though cultivation spread from 40,696 acres in 1836 to 111,768 
acres in 18i2, there was a progressive increase in remissions. No 
less than £5000 (Rs. 50,000) of a total of £7400 (Rs. 74,.000) of remis
sions were allowed during the last two years (18U-42) of the settle
ment. The fixed survoay settlement for thirty years was introduced 
in 1843, the new rates being the same as in Kurkumb or ten per 
cent higher than in Indapur. During the first year (1843-44) of this 
thirty years' S"ettlement, of a total. assessed area. of 141,310 acres, 
26,302 a.ra.ble 89re8 were waste. In the next year the arable waste 
was reduced to 17~191 acres, in the succeeding year to U~U6, 
and in 1847 it had faJIen to 8690 acres. From this time until 
1852 the arable -.vasta ,gradually increased nntil in 1852 it 
amounted to nearly 15,000 acres. The collections varied from 
£4206 (Rs. 42,060) in 1844-45 to .£5310 (Rs. 53,100) in 1847-48 and 
£.5194 (Rs. 5:1,940) in 1852-53. Large remissions were granted in 
two of the first ten years, .t417 (Ra.4170) in 1844-45 and ,tS28 
(Sa- 8280) in 1850-51. The average coUections during the ten years 
ending 1853 were £4886 (Rs. 48,860) aud remissions LI71 (Rs, 1710), 
and the area. under tillage was 126,604 acres. Between 1853 and 
1858 the arable wasta was reduced to 1000 acres; in 1862 it had 
risen to 1787 acres. The collections in 1862-63 were £5728 
(Rs.57,280). The average area. nnder cultivation was 139,966 
acres. During the ten years ending 1873 the arable waste averagld 
1843 acres, and the occupied area.. 142,225 acres, but the collections 
amounted to £5550 (Rs. 55,500). The fall in average revenue was 

1 The details are : " Supc Prod_ltupM ~ 18/,4-1873. . 
YBAL JWi lJ4jri. 

SUra. SAen. 

18 .. ." «1 36'11 
l8.s ". 25"!li !3 2$ 
1.846 ,. 16'62 15"i5 
18&1 _. 8570 80 
1S48 ., 60'0 'iO"l!5 
1049 .,' tit 62 
1850 '" as 29'5 
1861 .,' 36 29-15 
1852 ., 119-5 88 
lii53 ., 6S'i '0 

OOm. Gov. Bel. eLL 5UL 
.1327-63 

YIlAL. JutJri. ~I YBAL 

SAerr.. SMrc. 

185' ", !5 23'62 1864 
18.'16 ,., 3()'75 is 181>5 
1856 " 12-6 20 1866 
1867 " !!I'I; 1M~ 181>1 
1858 .- 26 21'1 18118 
1S51. ., 38'5 Ii 1869 
1860 118 26-5 

1
1810 

1861 .8'5 

I 
H 1871 

1862 ". 19 ' 13 1871 
1863 - 13'6 10 \180S 

Joan. ~ 

--
Slwra. BMn, 

" 12'12 10"25 
,,' 17'60 1176 
", 1387 U 
,. U 13 - IIJ 1115 -- 13 Ii 1lI5 
'" 18'5 lo'n 
" 165 Hn 

11" 11 
.,. 26 10 
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due to tte very large remission allowed in 1866.67, which amounted 
to £1859 (Rs. 18,590) or one-third of the entire assessment. With 
this exception the remissions since 1854 were nominal. The fol. 
lowing stat~ment gives the average tillage and collections during 
the survey lease: 1 

Supa Tillage and Revenue, 1843.1879. 
---Q 

OCCUPIED. UNOCCUPIED. TOTAL. 

YIlAR. RBJIl8' COLJ,'1I'-

Area. I 810118. TloM 
Renta.!. Area.. Rental. Area.. RentoJ. 

----- ~ -----
Acres. Re. Acres. Re. Acretl Us Re. n. 

/1848 ·1853 ... 126,004 60,664 16,190 6162 141,794 66,726 1707 f~.I1·>6 
1858·1868 . 189,966 56,498 2825 1212 '1142,791 67,710 416 51J.O~2 
1863·1878 ... 142,225 61,890 1848 612 144,06~ 68,002 J~1j9 M,tloO 

During the survey lease population increased from 22 795 ill 
1843 to 32,722 in 1873 or 43'5 per cent; houses from 3804 'to 4:304 
or 13 per cent j wells from 1003 to 1720 or 71 per cent; cart:'J from 
191 to 578 or 202 per cent j ploughs from 1110 to 1457 or 31'2 pcr 
cent J buffaloes from 1252 to 1654 or32 per cent j cows from ~946 to 
11,649 or 17 per cent; bullocks, draught and plongh, from 12,007 t.o 
14,256 or 10'4 per cent; and sheep and goats from 18,934 to 24,GG;3 
or 30'3 per cent. Horses showed a. faU from 1150 t~ 844. or 26 t) per 
cent. Of the new wells 44 were built in the :first ten years, 148 in 
the second ten years, and 225 in the last ten years of the survey lease. 

The condition of the people was.on the whole good. Few of them 
were hopelessly involved and every village had some fumihc:l who 
were free from debt. ' At Pandara there were many Bt~ck:; of btraw 
two years old still undisposed of, though the third y~ar's crop was 
in the ground and ready to cut. Many of the villages csp(:t"iaUy 
the larger snes showed signs of having once been more populoll'~. 
In numerous instances this apparent faU in the population and 
ruined ll-ppearance of the larger villages was owing to the fact that 
landholders whose fields lay far from the village site, had built them
selves huts and lived there permanently, allowing their village houses 
to go to ruin. Thus the apparent desolation was in many cases fit 

..sign of increased security of life and property. 
It was a common practice in this as in other sub-divisions for the 

cultivators to seU their crops in a lump or khoti while still unripe. 
In 1872 in the Supa group the prices realized varied from 31 times 
to a little less than 11 times the new assessment. The highest 
sum realized was from the poorest field the classifioation of which 
wasonly Ii annaB.' The total oollections in twenty cases of lump or 

1 The tillage area rose from 115,000 acreB in 1843·44 to 133,000 acres in 1847-48 
a.nd fell to 123,000 in 1849·50. After 1849"·50 it rose to a little over 140,000 in 1857·58 
a.nd stood at about 142,000 during the remaining fifteen years. The remissions were 
about Rs. 5000 In 1844·45, Ra. 8000 in 1850·51, and Re. 18,000 in 1866·67. In other 
years there were lIttle or DO remisSIODs. ...The collectiolls rose from Ra. 44,000 111. 
1843.44 to Ra. 54,000 in 1847-48 and feUlo Rs. 44,000 in 1850-51. They then rose 
to Rs. 56,000 in 1855·56.and stood at about Rs. 57 ,000 durin~ the next ten yearB. 
In 1866·67 they were B.s. 39,000 ann again stood at about Rs. 57,QOO dunngthe Ilext 

•• ilt yean. Survey Diagram. Born. G .. 'leI. CLI. 514. 
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khoti sales were £21716& (Rs. 2178) on which the proposOO. assess
Dlent came to £37 (Rs. 370) or about one-sixth. 'This did not 
represent the gross produce. of the land, since the middle-~a.n 
mnst, besides the element of nsk, cover. the expenses of watching, 
reaping, and hal"Vcsting.1 • . 

Thirty-nine villages were arranged in £QJll' classes WIth hIghcdt 
drycrop aQre rates varying from 28. 9d. to 28. (Rs.11-1). Two villages 
clvse to the roa.d from Satara. by the Nira bridge to Poona were 
placed in the first class and charo-ed a. rate of 28. 9d. (Rs.ll) ; twelve 
VIllages along the western boundary and on the road to the Kedgaon 
statiou were placed in the second class and charged a rate of 28 . . 6d. 
(Rs. 11); twelve villages to the east and south of the preceding 
class were placed in the third class and charged. a. rate of 28. 3d. 
(R.s.I i) ; and thirteen ~illages in the south.east of this revision survey 
group were placed in the fourth class aud charged a. rate of 2s. 
(Re.l). No rlce was grown in any of these"villages and the channel 
irriO'ation was very poor. The proposed highest channel water acre 
rat~ was 48. (Rs. 2). Oompared with the preceding year's collec
tions the revised survey rental showed an increase from £5746 to 
.£8171 (Rs.57,460-Rs. 81,710) or 42 per cent. The following state
ment shows the effect of the survey ~ i 

Sllpa Rer:isiort Sdtl~nt, 1873. 

Occtrl'mD. I L'KOCCI1PDID. 
s~. 1---,----;1---.\;----1-----:----1 

1 ____ t_AreL_----".-Rental.__ Mea. Rental. ~I Rental. 

Tor.p.. 

Aer'I!S. 
Proposed •• 156.~ 
E:nstlng .. , 14i,23a 

IncrAe .. U,59-3 

8l,~;( I ~~ R~ l~~ 8~ 
ii7.4dl lSJO 443 144.060 57.~ 

2-'.253 1-_-27-11-l-_-m--l,'-H-,32-1-~-!4':"',o;-39-1 

'The Survey Commissioner proposed a few modifications. He 
removed the first cla.ss~ and transferred a few villages from the 
second to the third class, and fro.m.. the third to the fourth class. 
Government sa.nctioned the &ettlement as modified bv the Survey 
Commissioner.s • 

In 1874.75 the rainfall was 27 inches at IncMpur, 38 at Poona, 
25 at Junnar, and 92 at Khadkala. The season was on the whole 
favourable both for _early and la.te crops. In some villages of Haveli, 
Indapur, Bhimthadi, and Kh~, the early crops were slightly 
damaged by excessive rain in September and October. In a. few 
villages of J unnar considerable damage was caused by insects called 
naktQdaa. Public health was generally good. Slight cattle disease 
was present in some Bub· divisions.'" Tillage fell from 1,901,205 
to 1,884,679 acres, collections rose from £99,117 to £118,333 
(Rs.9,9l,170-Rs. 11,83,330), £l061 (Rs.40,610) were remitted, and 
£720 (Rs. 7200) left outstanding. At Indapur the ropee price of 
Indian millet fell from about 48 to 60 pounds (24-30 8kers). 

1 Born. Gov. Bel CLL 512. 
, Lt.-Col. Waddington, Surv.Supt. 8460' 5thSept.. 1873. Bom. Gov. Se1 CLI. 007-521. 
a Gov. Res. 6377 (If 22nd Nov. 1873. Born. Gov. SeL eLI. 532·554. 
• Rev. (;Qmr. S. D. 4718 of 29th. Dee. 1871. 
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About the close of 1874 a fall in the price of grain1 led Government 
to set limits to the amounts by which the former rates might be 
enhanced'anit to reduce some of the enhanced settlements which had 
been intrpduced into Poona. It was right that Government should 
take advantage of the discovery of land held without payment, should 
c()rrect mistakes in measuring and in classing, should share 'With 
the people the benefits derived from better roads and.. from the 
open~g ?f railways} an~ should receive a share of the profit which 
the rise lU produce pnces caused to the landholders. As it no 
lODger seemed probable that thEYhigh prices which rllled during the 
ten years ending 1872 would coutinue} Government ordered that 
the increase in revenue in any village group should never be more 
than thirty.three per cent; that the increase in a single villago 
should never be more than sixty-six per cent, and that the increase 
in an individual rental shouM never be more than 100 per cent. To 
bring the amounts of enhancement, which had been sanctioned jn 
some of the revised portions of Poona,lI into accord with these rules, 
Government proposed that the necessary changes shonld be made on 
the followkg principles. The highest rates in the group were to be 
1il0 reduced as to bring the increase in the total revenue of the group 
within the limits of fifty per cent. When this was done, any case in 
which the increase in a village wa.s still above 75 per cent, or in an 
individual holding above 100 per cent, should berepcfrted for orders 
with distinct recommendations fl'om the survey officers whether 
furth.er challge~ Were necessary, and if 60 how they should be mado. 
Government hoped that in groups originally settled after 18 £8, little 
or no field operations would be required, and that tho revision of 
the assessment by a mere readjustment of the highest rates would. 
be found to be sufficient.8 q 

In accordance with these instructions in 1875'.76 the surv& 
officers ma.de proposals for reducing the revised assessment of 
Indapur, Bhimthadi, HaveH, Pabal} and Su~a. The actual set.tlemen~s 
finally £lanctioned by Government are given below, shOWing thelr 

--
1 Indian millet rupee pricel were in Bhimthadi Hi sherif in 1868-69,196 in 

1869.70.171t in 1870-71,12 in 1871·72, 22! in 1872-73,30 In 1873-74, 3U In 1874-75, 
and 86 in 1875-76; in Jndapur 15 in 1871·72, 17 in 1872-73, 30 In 1873-74, 46 In 
1874-75, and:r7 in 1875·76. Collect()r of Poona, 4376 of 7th .Tune 1884. 1:'be lodApDr 
figures here wven differ from th08e giV8D in the statement on page 512. 

~ Tbe deta.ila (Bom. Gov. Sel. CU. 174) are : 
1'11_ BtmJq Settlements. 1836 - 1844 Gild Il168 • IS?!.. 

""m.~ 8'_. I ................... ~ 
BUB·DIVISlON. Avera.II'Q Av"rag INca.AlIB-

I Arable. Rent~. Acre Arable. Rental, Acre' , Rete. Rete. ---:--- --.-..-
Acl'8llo. Re, A. p. Acretl' Ra. A. p. PerCent. 

Indi1pur , •• , .. 288,186 81,891 
" 6 

1170.076 12.,'100 7 • 6S 
Bhimthadl ... 190 •• 10 86,<164 7 8 21:1,708 146,696 11 0 69 
Ha,vell ... .. ' 121,610 80.9M 10 I 146,745 IS.,768 16 , 66 
P'bal ... .. ' 161,240 lO2,2:t8 10 1 192,411 162.108 11 T 48 
liupa. ... ... 147,24' 69,926 G II 159,22.7 78,188 711 81 

a Gov. Rei. 5739 of 29th October 1874 aud 4506 of lOth Augun 1875, Bom. Go". 
s.!. CL. 133·138 aIld. CLI.174·179. 
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percentage increase on the original thirty years" $:lttlements 
introduced between 1836 and 1844:1 

Poona Rt't>k'lf'd Sun'f'1l Seiflemeflts Redu<'I'd. 1876. 

1 SB'I'I'LIIMBNTS RIIDUCII:D RIIVJlllON 

1836·1844. Sln'l'LIIldK!IT8,1876·76-

SUB·D1VIBlOIl. 
\"11 ... . Average 

LAeIlll. Increase Dry·Cl"OP . Amount. Am.unt. over Acre 
18J11..'4. Rate 
-- ---

Rs. Rs. rer Cent. Aa. f Indtipur o. 78 81,184 1,11,866 S8 6 
Bbunth&di .. 48 74,222 l,03,98~ I 40 8 9 
H"veU 83 80,960 1,13,778 41 1110 
paba.l ::., 69 1,02,228 1,89,479 86 11 II 
Su, .. 89 67,461 72,303 26 

In 1875-76 the rainfall was 21 inches at Indapur, 38 at Poona, 
34 at Junnar, and 116 at Khadkala., a f~ll supply, bu~, as the falls 
were ill-timed, the season was unfavourable. An exceSSIve fall, when 
the early crops were still young, did so much dam.age th~t many 
tracts had to be resown. In a few villages of Haveli and SITur the 
crops were slightly injured by locusts. Tho rice in Maval suffered 
from early floods aud later from want of rain. The outtU1'n of the early 
crops was not more than ten-sixteenths to twelve-slXteenths j in 
many places it was much less. In the eastern or late crop parts the 
rainfall was short, and the crops were far below the average. In 
Iud~tpur, Bhimthadi, and south Sirur ivan withered for want of 
rain, and iu many places did not grow more thau eighteen inches 
high. The late harvest was less than a half crop and the outturn 
of cotton was not more than a fourth. The district suffered. from a. 
severe outlJ!,eak of cholera which began in the hot weather and 
continued until October (1875). More than 4000 seizurea were 
fatal. About 1000 head of cattle died from dlsease.2 Tillage fell 
from 1,884,679 to 1,875,669 acres and collections from £118,333 
to £112,673 (Rs. 11,83,330 - Rs. 11,26,730), £3480 (Rs. 34,800) 
were remitted, and £703 (Rs. 7030) left outstanding. At Indapur 
the rupee price of Indian millet rose from about 60 to 56 pounds 

..(30 - 28 sher8). • 
In 1876-77 the rainfall was 5 inches &t Indapur, 15 at Poona,17 

at Junnar, and 77 at Khadkala.. In' the east -1876-77 was a year of 
famine. Th~ rainfall was very scanty and the crops failed. The 
Maval rice suffered considerably t In the west of J unnar Khed and 
Haveli the early crops were faIr perhaps six: to seven-sixteenths. 
In the east of these sub-divisions and in Indapnr and Bhimthadi, 
except in watered land no early crops were grown. Late crops were 
sown in parts of Maval, Haveli, Sirur, and Purandhar, but none were 
sown iu Indal'ur or in Bhimthadi. Allover the district the late 
harvest was an almost complete failure. Great distress prevailed 
and relief works had to be provided.8 Public health on the whole 

1 Bombay Gov. Sel. CLI. The highest dry-crop acre ra.tes finally sanctioned were 
Indlipur. Rs. 11. B.s. 11 ; Bhimthadi, Its. la. B.s. II. Rs. lk. Re. I; Ha.veh Rs. 3t. 
,Rs. 2~. Rs. 2&. Ril. 21. Rs_ 2, Rs. If, Itl. lao Rs. Ii. Pabal &. 21. Re. 2, Rs. Ii. 
Re. I~. Rs. Il. Ba. Ii; Supa Rs. 11, Rs. Ii, Re.l~ 

J Rev. Comr. S. D. 3876 of 31st Dee. 1875. 
8 A IWllmarv of the 1876.77 faminA d"bilq i .. ..;""" .. nn"'o~ A -, ••• U __ "'- -- .. ., 
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was good.. Cholerllt appeared in some parts and caused 651 deaths 
Cattle ?isease prevailed slightly. In the east many cattle died of 
B~rvatlOn eond .. thousand .. ~ were driven to the west for grazing.1 
TIllage fell froIl'l 1,875:669 to 1,864,475 acres and collections from 
£112,673 ~e £70,321 (Rs.ll,26,730-Rs. 7,03,210), £174 (Rs. 1740) 
were remItted, and .£45,Q83 (Rs.4,56,830) left outstanding. At 
Indapur the rupee prlce of Indian millet rose from abotU. 56 to 38 
pounds (28-19 shers). 

In 1877-78 ~,he rainfall was 28 inc1:tes at Indapur, 20 at Poona, 17 
at Junnar, and 51 at Khadkala~ _In the east and south-east a long 
break damaged the early crops but in the west the early harvest 
was Il;bove the average. The late crops were much injured by blight 
and In some places towards the east they entirely £aileu. "FflVPl" 

was very prevalent, and there were 3196 deaths from cholera.5I 
Tillage rose from 1,864,475 to 1,868,193 acres and collections from 
£70,321 t.o £110,148 (Rs. 7,03,210 - Rs. 11,01,480), £135 (Rs.1350) 
were remItted, and £6866 (Rs. 68,6(0) left outstanding. At Indapur 
the rupee price of Indian millet rose from about 38 to 18 pounds 
(19 - 9 8hers). 

In 1878-79 the rainfall was 29 inches at Indapul', 33 at Poona, 39 
at .Junnar, and 73 at Khadkala. In the west the early craps were 
good; in the east they were almost 9.estroyed by untimely rain and 
to some extent by locusts. In the west the late harvest was an 
average one; in the east it Wag almost destroyed by rats. Numbers 
of the poorer husbandmen took work on the Nira Canal. Public 
health was generally good.8 Tillage fell from 1,868,193 to 1,861,631 
acres and collections from £110,148 to £104,030 (Rs.1l,01,480-
Rs.IO,40,300), £25 (Rs.250) were remitted, and £10,864 ~s.1,08,640) 
left outstanding. At Indapur the rupee price of Indlan millet fel1 
from abont 18 to 20 pounds (9 - 10 shers). 0 

In 1878-79 revised assessments were introduced into thirty-five 
Government and one reversionary or dumala village, and survey 
rates were for the first time introduced into fonr reversionary 
or dumala villages in Purandhar. Most of these villages had 
belonged to the Sasvad mamlatdar's division of Purandhar whie\. 
was settled in 1847. Of the thirty-five Government villages the 
revised settlement was propos~d fo~ a group of seventeen. villag?s 
in April 1878 and for a group of elghteen Government vlllages lU 

February 1879.' The Purandhar sub-division was bounded on the 

1 Rev. Comr. S. D. 945 of 27th Feb. 1877. 
II Bom. Pres. Gen!. Adm. Rep. for 1877·78, 76·7S. 
8 Bom. Pres. Gen!. Adm. Rep. for 1878·79, 78 ·79. 
, Pura!l.dhar formerly included two divisions, the sOOlw. or mamlatd~r's charge 

with the heM-quarters at Sasvad and the peta. or mahli.lkari'.s charge wlth the helOd. 
qua.rters a.~ Supa. The Sups. group which was settled ill 1844 included fifty·DlDe 
villa.ges. forty.five Government and fourteen alienated. The I:)a.BVad group ~hich :was 
settled. in 1847 included seventy villages, tlurty-two Government and thlrty·eIght 
.alienated. In 1861-62 the <!m~e of mahaJ.~a.ri was abolished and the.'111ages of his 
division were included wlthm the hmlta of the mamIatdar's dlVl81on. In the 
followin~ year 1862·63 eight villa.ges were transferred from the adjoining sub,wVUJlOD 
of Ha.veh and finally ill 1866-67 forty.five vC.lages, thirty.seven Government and eight 
alienated were made over to the Bhimthaw sub·diV1sion, These changes left f&r 
Pura.ndbar in April 1878 ninety-two villages, sixty-seven Goverm:nent and tWellty
five alienated, 
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north and north-east by Haveli and Bhimthadi which wePe separated 
from Purandhar by the Bhuleshvar range which rose about 1000 
feet from the plain. Purandhar was bounded on the east by 
Bhimthadi on the south by the river Nirs. which separated Poons. 
from Sata:a, and on the west by the Pant Sachiv's territory and a 
portion of Havoli: The, rainfall in the· P~randh~r sub-divisiOn 
varied frem 14'62 lDches 10 1872-73 to 31'261Oches 10 1874-75 and 
averaged 20'24 ~nches.l ,The h?sbandry, i~ . Pnrandhar did not 
differ from that 10 the neIghbourIng sub-dIVlsIOns except that the 
land was oftener ploughed, the light soils yearly and the heavier 
black soils once in two years. The landholders showed more 
enercry in the cultivation of their fields. The sub-divisions of land 
prop~rty, as a rule, were minute and its market value was high. 
Manure was applied to the dry crop soils only when the farmer found 
he had it to spare. Watered lands when made ready for sugarcane 
generally got as much as fifty cartloa<Is the acre, while twenty 
to thirty cart loads tJie acre sufficed for ordinary garden crops. 
The manure' consisted of the usual farm-yard l'eruse or sheep 
droppings. In most of the first group of nineteen villages, 
seventeen Government and two alienated, it was customary to raise 
a second crop of grain after MJri or other kharif crops had been 
cleared. According to Mr. Whitcombe the classing assistant who 
reported on tAese nineteen villages, the sugar manufactured in this 
Bub-division was much prized for its firmness which enabled it to 
stand travelling. It fetched about 4s. (Rs. 2) the palla of 120 shers 
more than the jagri manufactured elsewhere. The Purandhar 
sugarcane had the peculiarity of being kept eighteen months on the 
ground. ~e people said that by keeping it so much longer the 
sugar-makmg power of the juice was greatly increased. The cane 

I!as planted in Mayor June and cut in November or December of 
'toe following year. The early crops were 51'5 per cent and the 
late crops, including 14 per cent of fallow land, were 48'S per 
cent. 'rhe chief crop was Mjri 48 per cent and the next wasjvaTi 
27'2 per cent.s 

.,-, During the term of the- survey lease road communications had 
been greatly improved. In 1847 the Poona-Sa-tara road by the 
Bapdev pass was the only made road. This pass was very steep and 

1 The details a.re : Puramd/uJr llai'Tlfall, 1871·18'17, 

Yua. Porao· P4tas. Bin.· 
dh.r, mati Haveli. ------

lochea, Inchea, lochea lochs 
1811·7l1 ... ... 17'77 1260 1280 1988 
1872·78 •• " 14'82 1910 20 77 20'20 
1878·74. , 17'17 14 18 10'17 'Z6 80 
1874-75 .. .. 8126 2584 2631 87'76 
18'T1l-76, .. .. 211'60 11128 961 SNS 
1876·77, .. .. 17'64 60 764 14 90 

I-- - ------Average ,. 20'U 16'0 14-'5 2616 

! The 1875·76 detalls for seventeen d'overnment and one alienated villa e Were' 
Early or ~harif, betJri 48 per cent, rice one per cent, matki 04 Aulga §'3 udid 
0'1, and mlScellaneoul 1'7, total 51'0, Late I»' rahi, j'lJdri 27 '2, wheat 2 sug~alle 
1'1, gram 07. mIscellaneous 3'0, waste or fallow 14, total «S'5, I 
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little usedOby carts. Pack bullocks brought most of the surplus 
produc~ to the Poona market. In 1878 the Bapdev pass road was 
used by loca1-; carts as a means of communication from the villaf"l'cs 
near it to ~he ~hief market town of Sasvad. Here the road joi;ed 
the comparatIvely new road to Poona over the Diva pass. From 
S~va4 nn.merous roads bran~hed, one to Jejuri where It was joined 
by the mam road from the DIva pass. Half-way from the Bapdev 
pass o~ the roa.d to Sasvad branched off another road to the fort of 
P~randh\;tr, but siuce the completi~m of the Diva pass road this was 
not much used. Another roact fa'lrly m~talled but not bridged, left 
Sasvad to the south-west, and, a.fter passmg through the Safgir pass 
joined the main road from Poona. to Satara by the Katraj pass: 
The Katra.j pass rOB?, after passing through the lands of some 01 
the south-western VIllages of Purandhar, crossed the Nira river not 
far from the market town of Kikvi. Another unbridged made 
road left Sasvad on the south and crossed the Pimpla pass close to 
the village of Parincha and thus on to the rivel' Nira not far from 
the village of TondIa. Another road practicable for carts left the 
main road from the Diva paes, close to the village of Belaat', and 
crossed the Bor pass to the Urali railway station. BeRides theso 
metalled roads, d-qring the 1876-77 famine three other fair weather 
roads were laid out as relief works'. One of them joins Sasvad 
with Supa, and the other two start from Jejuri 'L.nd pass east. 
Where thirty years before there was onl,. one made road, in 1878 
there were numerous lines of communicat ion affording every facilitl 
for the conveyance, of surplus produce to the different large markets 
the chief of which was Poona. The chief manufactures were cotton 
cloth 01' lugdis, blankets or Mmblis, and bangles. One h~dred looms 
wez:e devoted to the weaving of lugdil! a.nd twenty-one to the making 
of kdmbli8. The best of both were taken to the l~oona. ma.rk~ 
where thel found a ready sale. The prices for lugdia .ranged from 
58. to £1 (Re. 2,-10), and the highest price that the best class of 
kamblis fetched was 6s. (Rs. 3). At the village of MandaI' coarse 
glass bangles were made costing about 6d. (4 08.) the hundred. The 
local markets were at Sa.svad, Vala, Parincha, and Kikvi. Excep~ 
Sasvad they were of no great importance. Almost the whole of the 
surPlus field produce went to Poona. 

During the thirty years ending 18 77 ~h~ ~asyad produc~ prices had 
risen from an average of 85 pounds of )'Var", the rupee dUl'lng the ten 
years ending 1857 to 42 pounds during the ten years ending 1867 or 
102 per cent. The average for the next ten years (1867 -1877) 
44 pounds showed a fall of 6 per cent compared with the ten years 
ending.1867 and a rise of 93 Eer cent compared with the ten years 
ending 1~A7. The .correspondi~g figures for Mjn 'Yere 70 pounds 
in the ten years endlDg 1857, 36m the ten yea.rs ending 1867, and ~6 
in the ten years ending 187'7 i for wheab 58 pounds, 29 pounds, and 
27 pounds; for gram 6) ponnds" 28 pounds, and 29 pounds; and for 
rice 36 pounds, 20 pounds, and 20 Pounds. Thus. as regards the three 
chief grains jvan bdjri, ~nd wheat. the la.ndholde~ was nearly 100 
per cent better off in the la.st ten than in tho first ten years of the 1847 
settlement. Compared with those of the second ten years (1857 -1867) 
the average prices during the last te~ years (1867.1877) showed a 
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slight fall. But the high average of the te!l years endingD 1867 ,,:as 
chiefly owing to the extreme dearness o.f gram betwee~ 1861 and 1866. 
In 18G2 the pnce was higher even than m the 1877 famme. Compared 
wIth the ten years before the 1847 settlement the average w3:ste 
aCres in fifteen Government villages during the ten years endmg 
1857 showed a. fall from 2046 to 1148, in the ned ten years tu 37:3, 
and in tlie last ten years ending 1877 to 214 acres. Average 
remissions fell from £230 (Rs. 2300) in the ten years before t~e 
settlement to £8 (Ra. ~O) in the first ten years and to 48. (~. ~) m 
the second ten years. In ~e last ten yea.rs t~ere were no remissIOns. 
The occupied acres of Guvernment and alienated land rose from 
19,834 in the ten years end~g 1847 to 40,209 .in the ten years 
ending 1857,1 to 41,225 acres lo ~e ten years endmg 1867, an~ to 
41 420 ncres in the ten years endlOg 1877. The average collcctIOns 
on' Lhe"e lapds did not show much rise, J;he amounts being ;£1792 
(Rs. 17,920) during the ten years (1837 -1847) before the settlement, 
£1693 (B.s. 16,930) during the first ten years, £1813 (Rs.18,130) 
during the second ten years (1857-1867), and £1839 (Rs.18,390) in 
the last ten yeari ending 1877. The following tabular statemen~ 
gives the results: 

PurcmdJiar Tillage and Revenue, 1837 -1877. 

• Govern· RemIS- Out- Colloo-YBAB. ment Tillage. Waste.. 
tvillages. ",ODS. standlDg&. laons. . , ---

Acres. Acres. RB. Ra. Rs. 
18.17·1847 15 1O,88~ 2046 2300 17,QU 
1847·1H57. 16 40,209 1148 III 8.'>2 16,9.12 
B"7-1Sb1 15 n,2'S 873 2 1 1~,130 
1.;61·1877 16 4l,4!D 214 621 18,300 
~ 

AooopJ.jng to ['olonel Laughton there was a. gradual and steady 
d~a in collections until 1874 when the receipts reached within ,n 28. 
(Rs. 11) of the total survey rental. During the thirty years' lease in 
the fifteen Government VIllages settled in 1847-48, population 
increased from 15,482 in 1847-48 to 18.895 in 1876-770/22 percent 
and the density to the square mile from 184 to 224; flat roofed and 
-<~le.l houseR increased from 2239 to 2680 or 19'7 per cent and 
thatched houses from 259 to 298 or 15'1 per cent; ploughs from 
555 to 757 or 36'4 per cent j and ca. riB from 60 to 315 01' 425 per 
cent. The value of land was very hIgh. Though the information 
cannot be considered more tpan a rough indication of the true 
value i~ is worthy o~ note tha~ in fifteen mortgages sums ranging 
from eIght to 420 tImes and m seven sales sums ranging from 
seven to 389 times the yearly land assessment were realized II 

Subletting was common but nowhere for cash payments. it 
Was chiefly on the ardhali thM is half-.share pla.n, by which the 
holder who paid the Gonrnment assessment exacted half of the 
produce from the tenant. and supplied half of the seed, and. in 

I Col. Laughion has shown that the apI'3,fently doubliIig of \he area held for tIllage 
dUnng the first ten years 18 partly due to tll'e conversIOn of big/I'" into aoresat the rate 
of lIths of an ACre equal to one blfJha. \ 

, Col Lau~hton ShOW8 tha.t these returns may mislood beellbse tbe snws entered 
'" pa.ld tnay mclude tho accumula.ted wterest of years of out~dini ac<:ountp, 
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the case ~f g~t;len land. half of the cost of ropes and of manure. 
Under the reVlSlOn survey the seventeen Government villages were 
arranged in four classes with highest dry-crop acre ra.tes of 3s. 6d., 
38. 3d., 38., and 28. 9d. (Rs. 11, If, 11, and Ii). The effect of the 
proposed settlement was a~ increase of 45'7 per cent and '3 rise in 
the_ !'verage acre rate from 18. id. to Is. Sid. (81-11* as.). The 
det&lls are: Purandhar Prop08ed Settlement, 1878. .. 

> 
GoVllM- GoV.lB.lllOIlIN2' Oool1PIBD LAND. 

CLASS. 
MIINT 

Former Su~ef. 
HIGII1l8T 

Va- Revision Survey. DRY CROP 

LAGBS. ACRB 
Area. l1entaL Area. Rental. In- JUTa. 

crease. -
Acres RB. Acres. RB. PerCent Itll. a. 

L .. 1 B6lS 8257 8560 571G 76 I) 1 12 
II. .. 2 1701 1588 1686 2168 88'7 1 11) 

m. ... 10 23,252 10,688 23,610 16,188 4.28 1 8 
IV. ." 4 8023 8257 s001 4216 294 1 e 

Total. 17 36,589 18:733/86.7&1 1 27.'l87·\457 -:.:-

The Government unoccupied waste was 133 acres assessed a.t 
£2 18s. (Rs.29) or an average acre rate of 5!d. (3} as.)! 
Gov.erument -ordered that the proposed rates might be adopted with 
'Such modifications as the Survey Commissioner might think necessary, 
reporting them for the sanction of Government.!I • The details of 
the settlement finally sanctioned are :8 

Purandkar Revision Settlement, 1879. 

DIlY CROP LAIfD. 

"'_ Formet'. Revision Survey. 
~~-~---I-------------~--------~----

CLAss. ~~~ P'foposed. I Banctlon,,'l 

LASIIII. Rental ~ j'mg_ HighT"" , Rental. Increase. Acre Rental. Incl'elllle. A..ro 
Ra.tea. BatelJ. 

-----1--- - >-.---.- --- -
RI. Its. er Cent l1a. a. Its. Per Cent Its. a. 

1 8257 4840 48 6 1 12 6114 67'0 2 0 
1I 1586 1968 23 '8 1 10 2067 SO'S 1 14 

~ } 11.244 18.7181- 22'0 I ~ : 114,820 27'4 1 10 

t} 1278 1382 e'6 {~ : J 1446 18'6 1 8 

1: 1;~ 23:: I:: ~ 6 24:: ~T7 

I. .. 
IL ~. 

Ill. ... 
IV. ... 
V. . .. 
'fetal ... 

The proposed dry-crop ren~al was increased by £98 (Ra. 980) or 
4'14 pel' cent. The proposed water cess was increased from 15s. 
110 16s. (Rs. 7l .. 8) and the total rental from £590 to £625 
(Bs. 5.900,.. 6250), that ~s So rise of £35 (Rs. 3SO) or 5'9 per cent. 
Taking dry-crop a.nd water rates together the proposed rental was 
increased by 4! per cent. Compared with the former survey the 
sanctioned revision sho~ed an increase of 52'S per '~ent. 

j 

, I Col. "'Laughton, Sun'~Y Supt. 324 of 9th April 1878. 
'Gov. Ree.2069 of IJthJune 1878; Ilbd Col. Anderson, Surv. Comr. 406 of 4th 

May J878.' - . 
• Col. LallghW'u, S1'rv. Supt. 119 of 1st Feb. 1879; Col. Anderson, Surv. ColUl'. 

870 of hd .6pril18~9!a;nd Gov, Rea, 2159 of 23rd ApnllS79. 
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The lands of the second group of eighteen Governme!t villages 
were close to or mixed with the lauds of the first group. In climate, 
husbandry, productions, communications, markets, and manufactures 
there was no difference. The early crops were 44,6 per cent. of 
which Mjn was 34,.3 per cent; and the la.te crops, including 8'2 
per cent of waste or !allow, were 55-4 per cent of which 43 J>E:r cent 
were jt:arl 'fhere were ten looms, one for cotton cloth and nlDe for 
blankets. During the thirty-one years of the settlement the area 
of arable waste fell from 5238 in tho ton yoOorS ending 1847, to 1293 
in the ten years ending 18:>", to 404 in the ten years ending 1867, to 
176 in the ten years ending 1877, and to 4. in 1877-78. During the 
ten years before the settlement (1837 -184 7) remissiollG O"YT\ounted to 
£46l (Rs. 4G40J which were reduced t? £7 (Rs. 70) in the ~e4i: ten 
years. Tillage rose from 20,O~9 acres In the ten ye~rs endIng 1847 
to 41,550 in the ten ye~rs endmg 1877, and collectJons from £1816 
(Rs. 18,160) in the first ten years of the settlement (1847 -1857) to 
£1961 (Rs.19,610) in the ten years ending 1877. The details are: 

P.ramlhar Tillage and Reven~. 1837 -1878. 

Govern-I Tillage 
Waste. Belws-I Out- ('olleco Yua. men' Are&. lIions. s=- bona. Yillnges (.) . ---- -;:-1 RF. • Aere& Acres. Its. 

1837-1847_. 1& l!O,OO9 6~ 4636 1380 l!O,D25 
184,7-1867_ 18 S9,9~ 1293 67 1178 18,158 
1857-1861 18 n,l!38 - 1 I C; 119

,2;3 1~'1-1~7 18 41,550 116 ••• 999 19.609 
1877-18 18 41,612 4 '" 22 19,595 

(a) Much faith _ be placed m the ",,,,"> of ....... before the mtroduct.Jon of the revenue survey. 
The reeord of .............. lUways kept m /»9""8, wluch baa been turned lOW acres at iths of an acre 
&0 tbe ~ ~\Jllllot correct, for the Ing/u.I vaned. """"rdmg to the natlll'e of the soil Probably 
m the b""t blal'k Sl5i1 the lI8!IUlIled proporuon was nUl' enough. In t.he poor or barad solls the 
blj/-w rep ............... -- - ---- Iw-ellAnghton. Feb. 1879 . 

. During the first settlement lease population increased from 9151 
in 1847-48 to 11~617 in 1&.77-78 or 22"9 per cent; Hat roofed and 
tiled houses from 1219 to 1441 or 18'2 pe,r cent; carts from ]05 to 
232 or 121 per cent; and watering wells from 201 to 275 or 36'8 
pel' cent. Thatched housfls decreased from 326 to 250 or 23'3 per 
~llt; farm. cattle from 4828 to 38'78 or 19'7 per cpnt j and ploughs 
f~om 615 to 505 or 17'9 per cent. Under the revision survey these 
eIghteen Government villages were arranged into six classes with 
highest dry-crop acre rates varying from 58. 6d. to 28. 9tL 
(Rs. 2! -1 !). The effect of tM ):>roposed settlement was an increase 
of 34,.3 per cent exclusive of water cess or 39 per cent inclusive of 
water-cess. The average acre rate rose from Is. ld. (81 a8.) to 18. 
4ld. (111 as.). The considerations which justified the increase were 
the .improvement in communications, in the price of fOQd ~~ns, 
a.nd In the value of la.nd. There were only fifty-two acres of rice 
in which a highest acre rate of 168. (Rs. 8) was proposed, and the 
actual highest acre rate was 6s. (Rs. 3) and the lowest lOld. (7 as.). 
The a.verage acre tate amounted to 48. 5id. (Rs.2 as.3-h); all new 
rice land was assessed at simple dry-crop rates. Garden land was 
fOllnd in every village aud amounted to a total of 1435 acres. For 
the channel-watered portion of this land a highest acre rate of 168. 
(Rs. 8), combining Boil.and wa.ter. was proposed. The details of the 
proposed settlement are; -
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Pur(J,ndhar Revillion Settlement, 1879. 

GOVEl\.NlIBII'I' OCCUPIl.D L41iD. 

GOVERl{· Former Survey. Renaloo Survey. 
MBN'&' 

CL.&8ll VIL· I Hlg'h~-;-LA&EIl. 
Area,.- Rental. Are&. .Rental. Increase Ilry Crop 

Acre 
a* .. --- --- ---

Acr~8 R •. Acres Rs. Per Cent Rs a 
I. S 4~1!i tRi2 _ • 4406 44g1 694 2 12 

II. .. 3 1844 1125 .... '" 1600 60 Ii 2 0 
III. 2 6721 SOO3 1i908 .nll .,70 1 Jot 
IV. 

... 
1 242 124 24Ii 127 24 II:! 

V. 1 1881 !;b9 Hill 1128 2'Hl 1 S ... 
VI. 15 22.006 10,553 .22,930 18,486 27'S 1 (\ - -- --'Total 18 M,476 18,486 86,900 26,1\31 39'0 

Ten acres of Government arable waste were assessed at 1·/,. (Rs 2) 
()l" an average acre rate of 4td. (31 G8.).1 The proposed settlcUlcut 
was sanctioned in April 187~ with an intimation that the new ratcii 
should not be levied till the next year.2 

1879-80. In 1879-80 the rainfall was 21 inches at Indapur, 34 at Poona. 
36 at Junnar, and 57 at Khadkala, but the falls were untimely. 'fh~ 
rice and other early crops were damaged by drought and by ratli, 
and the outturn was middling. From the ravages 01. rats and from 
want of moisture, the late crop was only partial and the' outturn 
poor. Government sanctioned a payment of 28. (Re. 1) for every 
100 rats killed and oyer 350,000 were destroyed. Public health waR 
generally good, except 0. violent outbreak of cholera in Poona city 
which caused over 500 deaths.s Tillage fell from 1,861,631 to 
],775,553 acres, collections rose from 1.104,030· S £110,776 
(Rs. 10;40,300 - Rs.1l,07,7GO), £397 (Ro.-20'iO) , ..... c;10 remitteu, anJ 
£2445 (Rs, 24,450) left outstanding. At Indapur the rupee pd& 
of Indian millet rose from about 20 to 18 pounds. (19-9 hl~ers). 

SURVEY'RESULTS, As many territorial changes took place after' the first revenuo 
1836.1580. survey was begun in 1836, to show the results of the survey 

settlements in the villages of the presen,t; (1884) Poclna Jistm:t, 
~pecial returns wele prepared by the survey department in 1880-81.4-
These returns show that the survey settlement has been introduced 
into 9021 Government and 1601 alienated villages 'of the present 
Poona district which contains 9961 Government ani!. 204i alienated 
villages. Between 1867 when the survey leases of the different 
groups began to fdll in, np to 1880 when the special returns were 
prepared, revised settlements had been introdllced into 3761 
Government and seven alienated villages. 

, I 

J Colonel Laughton, Surv. Sup~. 119 of let Feb. 1879. 
, Res. 2159 of 23rd .!.pril1879. 8 Bom.Pres.Genl.Adm.Rep. for 1879-80, 79·81. 
4 Mr. R. B. Pitt, Asst. 8l1pt. of Survey, 21st July 1881. 
a Of the 1153 villages into which survey rates were introduced, complete details 

were not a)lai.lable for thirty-eight Government and forty-seven a.lienated villages. 
The rate of the progress of the survey was 8.l!(Ihown below. In 1836-37.29 Government 
villages were settled; in 1837·38. o!7 ; in 1838-39, 26; in 1839·40, 36; in 1840-41,7; iu 
1841-42, 70; in 1842-43, 39; in 1843-44, 51 pn 1844-45,1; in 184.5-46,2 pn 1846·47,3~; 
mlS47-48, 54; in 1848-49, 23. in !84~-50, 5; in 1850-51, 112j in 1851-52; 87; in 1852-53, 
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The returns for 9541 Government villages, for whien complete 
details were available, show that, compared ",;th the a,"ernge of the 
ten years before the Slll'Tey, the a,"erage for the whole periOd during 
'Whi~h the survev settlement was in force shows a fall in W8-ste from 
520,8.'>7 to I·U:623 acres or 'i3 per cent and in remissions from 
£25,717to.£2012 (Rs.2,57,170-Rs.20,12~ or 92 p('r cent, and an 
increase a occupied land l from l,Oil,585 to 1,79",,197 acres or 67'43 
per cent, and in collections from £75,592 to £91,586 (Rs. 7,55,920-
Its. 9,15,860) or 21 per cent. Compared. with the ten years before 
the surv('y, the figures for 1879-80 show ~la.llm.W-aste from 526,857 
to 159,583 acres or 69'7 per cent, and in remissions from £25,717 
to £393 (Rs. 2,57,170 - Rs. 3930) or 98' 17 pel" cent, and an increase 
in o\:l:Dpied land from 1,071,:>85 to 1,855,765. acres or 73'18 per cent; 
and in collections from £75,592 to tl02,415 (Rs. 7 .. :':J,~20-
Rs.. 10,24,150) or 35'48 per cent. The returns for 1I3! snrveyeJ 
allenat.ed .. -illages, for which complete details were available, show 
that, compared with the ten years before the survey, the average for 
the whole survey ppriod shows a fall in waste from 21,590 to 7382 
acres or 65'8 per cent and in remissions from £.5630 to £245 
(Rs. 56,300 - Rs. 2450) or 95'6 per cent, and an increase in occupied 
t~i ~OO,727 to 276,114acres or 37'5 per cent, and incollections 
fl'(\mU4;498to.t17,614 (Rs.l,44,980.Rs.l,76,140) or 21'49 per 
tXnt. Compare/1 with the ten years before the survey the figures for 
lS79-80 show a fall in wast-e from 21,590 to 60~9 acres ur 7~ 
per cent and in remissions from £5630 to £11 (Ra. 56,300 - Rs. 110) 
or 9rl 80 per ccnt, and an increase in occupied land from 200,727 to 
277,607 acres or 38'30 per cent, and in collections from £14,498 to 
U 7,614 (R:-.l,44,980-Ra.l,76,14(j) or 21'49 per cent. The following 
statement snows for the Government and the alienated or imim 
,Iliages of 6&(;11 bub-divLYon the chief changes in tillage area, 
remissions, collections,. and outstandings, since the introduction of 
the revenue survey 

133 ; in 1953-54, 199; in 1sst-S5, 4; in 1856-57, 32; in 1857-S8, 1 ; in 1858-59, 7 ; 
'in 18b3-M, 5;in 186-1-65, 10; in 1868-69,3; in ISb'9-70, t; in 1873-740, 3; in IS74-i5, 2; 
total Government villages 9921. In 1837-38 one aiIt'nated village W"!\.8 settled; in 1841-42, 
:1; in 184243.1; in 184647, j ; in ISH-48. I ; in 1848-49, 1; in 1852-53, 2; ml853-M, 
2; in 1854--55, 9; in 1856-57, 6; in 1857-58, 2; in 1858-59, 2; in 1860-61,1; in 
ISGl-62. 2 ; in 1863-64, 11 ; in 1864-65.48 ; in ISI',&-66, 1 ; iIi 1868-69, 34 ; in 1869-70, 
101 ; in 18~O-71, 2; in 1871-72, 3; in 187S-76. 12; Ul 1878-79,2; in 1879-80, 4; total 
aheJl.a.ted villages, 160i ; total Government and alienated Tilla~ 1153. The revised 
~ltrvey &ettlem~nt was mtrodueed in 1867-68 in 76 Government villages; in 1871-72 in 53' 
m 18i3-7-!mli9!; in ISH-7.).m Ii; in 1875-76 in 6; in 187S-i9m9l - in 1879-80 ~ 
~l ; total Government villages 3761. The reVISed survey settlement ~ introduced 
In &even alienated villages, one in 1867-68, one in 1871-72 two in 18';3-74 half in 
1874-75, half III 1878-79, and two in 18;9--80. • • 

I Go:ernment and alIenated oooupied land in Government villages. The faU in 
waste IS 3S5,~34 acres while the increase in OCCUpIed area is j- 612 acres.. The 
dll!('rep'l.nl"Y IS doe to imperfect measurements in former years. -. 

2 In thIS statement before Survey u:eall6 the average of the ten years before the 
re\ eDue SUl'~ ey settlement! and Survey means the average of the whole period during 
1I'hllili the orlgmaJ. and revised revenue survey rate. were in force. 
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PooruJ Survey Results 183f} 1880 , . 
-AssB881m. COLLlIOTlON8. 

SUB-DmsrON. YIWL RBlIIS· OUT· .. 810N8. Un· 
IITAIO'D-

• Occupied Waste. AI!IBe8Sed. 
ara.ble. Tot&! Z}\,UIS& 

--- I--- ~-, f---
Governmenf ASres. Acres. RI. RI. Rll. n,. n. Vulagea. 

Maval - .. { Before Survey 48,272 41,211 1644 46,038 2958 d8,QQIl IIH 
Survey .. 105,809 17,985 778 59,OJ7 2342 61,l!791 262 1879-80 115,073 12,688 62,643 '90 113,483 • 

Junna.r-- { Before Survey. 148,661 44,829 23,199 1.86.364 20511 1,li7.4f14/18.473 Survey 208,353 17,809 951 1,86,110 2997 1, ,9,107 641 
1879-80 218,221 14,282 7 1,43.030 4l;0 1,4.1510 

Sirl1r .•. "'1 
Before Survey. 149,927 " }P,168 36.864 80.148 HII8 81.6ltl 111147 
Survey .. 224,014 14.926 2816 1,08,853 1646 1.104[191 blOd 
lS79-80 2~7,252 6405 10 1,27.084 178 1.27.262 

:!Ched •• ... { Before Survey • 178.208 M 698 22,664 1,80,mh 'HOg 1,1I;,i;ti4
1 

27<;0 
Survey 259,676 27,616 1997 1,35,640 8~1l8 1,4tl t 7.f. ~ !lO4 
lQ70 Be 278,651 8257 1.48,6411 1085 1,4S17~-l't 3 

.. { Before Survey. 72,604 18,660 32;03'1 ~,7'Y." 21128 67,6f.O 42-l4J 
p",..udba.r Survey .. 144.518 1500 165 63,MIiI 8'61 67,0(1111 1 Hi'll 

1879-80 142.716 4162 660 '18,875 1042 7\1,11171 142 • 

Indll.p~ ... { Before Survey 189,481 78,817 60.466 60,602 2'll75 62,IiJ7 btll'> 
Survey .. 226.084 9.02 8266 79.483 1~35 bO,~l" 7013 
1879-S0 19),699 68,022 1119 79,341 6112 8",4J 1112,1176 

Bhlmthadi ... { Before Survey 220.850 161.262 67,086 1,03,Mb 80118 l,Ob,6'-1~ }II,(170 
Survey .. 413.228 39.006 7073 1,72,124 8661 1,7~.'~5 111,1<4" 
lh79-SO 426,582 47,~66 704 2,08,8711 11,04.o! 2.19,421/ lilt" 

Havell ... { Before Survey, 123,692 67.662 24.716 1.08,671 620~ 1,14t~79 72 
Survey .. 212,520 ;1.8,631 8590 1,29,651) 7~69 l,B7,lit4 70 
1879·80 .. 246.671 8577 1485 1,56.4t8 971 1.~6,4HJ, • 

... { Before Survey 1,071,581) 626,A57 2,67,166 7,29.842 26,082 
---1--

'1,61>,924
1 

4:!,1 2 
Total Survey .. 1.794,197 141,628 20,121 8,84,860 :n.614 9,15,864

1 
:n, '~1iI 

1879-80 1,865.765 159,683 S93li 10.03,4411 20,'00 10.2"~:116'O08 
T';;om Vtll"f1o •• 

Before Survey 
MAval ... ' .. I 449 821 71 60.5 8 

Survob . 6111 97 2 900 II 

.Ei/ 
4 

18711-!! 758 977 21 

Junnar .. ,{ Before Survey . 9225 1466 • '2009 4829 }02 247 
Survey • 16,541 l~H 128 6126 28 61~4 U6 
1879-80 16.725 930 28 6146 6146 

Sll'IU' ... ... { Before Sl1rvo'y', 88,725 10,661 6789 20.058 1128 20,8l''' !,I\, 
Sl1rvey .. 62,224 1685 216 27.641 822 " 2j,9t\UI 2"26 
1879-80 62,006 1849 27,!l2~ 75 27.DII7 2<)19 

, .. { Before Surve'y: 18,141 '176 18,299 2 .... 772 S1ig 9Ov147 ;J;7, 

Khed ... Survey ... 41,206 778 SUI 'ZB',4J\J 82 82,h'1I! <l"~ 
1879-80 41,615 1089 66 311,878 27S7 3:l,l6-"1 2 ~1!", 

.. -{ Before Survey'. 83,248 1750 6404 26,054 1 ',U6 27, 56uI 2><!~ 
Purandhar Survey .. 1i2.778 801 41 :19,1.'\4 1345 511,4"111 lIPl 

IS79-80 68.074 667 9 29,9}7 878 30,7110, 4210 

· .. 1 
Before Sun'e):: 4658 .. 17'1 2576 48 

:/
619

1 
4 

Indll.pur Survey , .. 6349 11 831 28;4 4!; ~.n2 641 
1879-80 6816 44 

'7442 
8180 10 8190 2/\00 

... { BefOl'e Survey: 20.885 992 12,799 898 18,6"21 2'M 
Bhimthadl Survey .. 86,493 679 680 17,1)10 950 18,4~f) 4:tloC 

1879-80 86.128 1 
20,612 

17,959 8911 18,856 2716 

-.{ Before Survey '15,466 6'125 40.81>7 5621 45,97~ 63 
HaveU Survey .. , 70.862 21'12 839 60.781 6752 66,5:1.1 1 

1879-80 71,090 1599 24- 51,862 8636 b4,9W --'--- ----- I-
- ... { Before Survey. 200,727 21,690 56.~03 1,83,110 11,871 1,44981 10,009 

Total Surv<>y 276,114 7882 2453 1.64.448 11,688 1.76 IllII 1:1,7"7 
1879-80 .. 2'17,607 6029 1111 1,67.841 8.308 l.76,li4 13,863 

In 1880-81 the rainfall was 18 inches at ·Indapur, 20 at Poona, 
18 at Junnar, and 36 at Khadkala.. On the whole the rainfall was 
considerably below the. ayerage ; but except in the western su~
divisions a'nd in north and west Purandhar, the early crops were fall. 
A seasonable fall in September caused a good late harvest every
where except in Sirur. The scanty rainfa.U occasioned a drought 
during the hot weather i~ parts of the district. Pllblic health was 
generally good, but cholera prevail,tld to a slight extent in Havelij 

Pnrandhar, and Maval, causing 461 deaths.! 'l'illage roso from 

ll}om. rres .. GenL Ad1n. Rep. for 1880-81; 85-87. 
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1,775,553 to 1,777,153 acres and collections from £t10,776 to 
£112790 (Rs. 11,07,760 - Rs. 11,27,900), £] 33 (Rs. 1330) were 
remitted, and £1231 (Rs. 12,310) left outstanding. .At Indapur the 
rupee price of Indian millet fell from about 18 to 28 pounds (9-14 
8he1's). 

In 1881-82 the rainfall was 25 inches at !ndapur, 25 at Poona, 22 
at Junnat, 58 at Khadkala. and 26'52 over the whole district. In 
June the rainfall was short in the west and good in the east where 
the sowing of the early or kha1'if crops was begun. In July the 
fall was abundant especially in the centre and east, and sowing was 
general. In a few J unnar and Rhed vIllages tJ?e early or kharif 
crops were slightly injured by insects which the people called nose
cutters or naktodas. Over the whole district the outturn was about 
a three.quarters crop (12 a8.). The late or rabi crops were seven
eighths (14 as) of a full crop in Indapur,. and three-fourths (12 as.) 
in Bhimtham, Purandhar, and Sirur. Grass and water were plentiful 
in Indapur, but want of water was felt in Bhimthadi, Haveli, Junnar, 
-and part of Purandhar. The Indapur cotton was about a three
quarters (J 2 a8.) crop. Tillage rose from 1,777,153 to 1,786,064 
acres and collections from £112,790 to £115,069 (Rs. 11,27,900-
Rs. 11,50,690), £339 (Rs.3390) were remitted, and £282 (Re. 2820) 
left outstanding. At Indapur the rupee price of In~ millet fell 
from about 28 to 50 pounds (14-25 shers). 

In 1882-83 the rainfall was !!7'82 inches at Indapur, 36'23 at 
Poona, 33'99 at Junnar, 80'27 at KhadkaIa, and 35'93 over the whole 
district. The early .-rains were good and general. In Haveli, 
including the Mulshi petty division, excessive rain at the burst of the 
monsoon ~stroyed same dams and washed away rice-seed. In 
tb.e .rost of thf ;WAst the earl'y harvest was good; in the east the 
':w~1Ul.lvest \va/tair, about a. three-eighths (6 as.) crop. The late 
han-pst WitS nearly ruined but was sltved by a heavy fall late in 
November, anit yielded from a five-eighths to a seven-eighths 
(10 -14 as.) crop. Except in Indapur and Bhimthadi, from the end 
of September, locusts destroyed from a sixth to a quarter of the crop . 

• The damage was most serious in the western Mavals where the 
nachni, vari, an.d other hill grains suffered severely. Tillage fell 
from 1,786,064 to 1,775,583 acres and collections from £115,069 
to£103,6?2 (Rs. 11,50,690-Rs. 10,36,720), £10,865 (Rs. 1,08,650) 
were remItted, and £966 (Rs. p..6(0) left outstanding. .At Indapur 
the rUJiee price of Indian millet fell from about 50 to 62 pounds 
(25 - 31 8hers). 

In 1883-84 the rainfall was 37-48 inches at Indapur, 47'42 at 
Poona, 37'58 at Junnar, 73-14 at Khadkala, and 4091 over the 
whole district. The faIl was abundant except in Khed Khadkala 
and t~e petty divisions {)f Mulshi and Ambegaon. IIi tha plain 0; 
desh VIllages of Junnar a heavy and timely rainfall favoured the 
early c:r kharif crops. They were slightly injured by excessive 
damp lU September and Octo be:. and the Mjri was tinged red. The 
outturn was about a three-fourtlfs (12 as.) crop. In Bhimthadi and 

, I~dapur t~e late harvest suffered from excessive rain in October ~d 
dld not YIeld more than a half (8 as.) crop. Except in Indapur 

Chapter VIII. 
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jQcnsts ~re everywhere in the district. but did little harm.1 At 
.Indapur the rupee price of Indian millet fell from about 62 to 64 
pounds (31 .. 32.Qhers). 

• 
.The foll<t.wiog ~tatement2 shows the available yoorly statistics of 

ramfall, pncel'l, tillage, an.d land revenue during the forty.seven 
ye~rs e~ding 1883-8"': 

Poona Tillage and Revenue, 1837-188J,. 

- MILLIIT Sli.ers TBB 

t. lUlM'UL. RUl'IIB. LANVRRvIlllUL 

"'Ill _.-
:lila> lodApur. Junna.r, 

YEAR. ~j 

~ I ' 'rlLLAQII. 
OntstandJ CoUecUod. ~t .~ t- t Remitted. For 

0 ~ J 'd -<? ~ Collection mg', 

~ oq ~ 
~ 

, 

Inchee, Acres. R& R9. Re R& 
1837·88. 882 ... .. 86 44 ... '" 

.., 73,410 6,81.869 4.5,745 6,86.124 
1838·89 882 .. ... 67 SO . .. ... 

895;488 
I,B6,~63 6,67,319 10,~t'4 6.4!l,1l1l 

1889-40. 882 ... · . 44 80 ... . .. 1,06,llQ9 6,7;;,910 4944 6,70,fi,,6 
1840·41. 883 ... ... 64 44 . .. '" 947,840 99,262 7,OO,2lJl) 17,~(l3 6.~,;,7\JJ 
lIU1-42. 889 ." ... 66 40 ... ... 989,600 1,20,814 6,b7,3b9 2-I,4"~ 6,4l,'lhl 
1~42-43. 

~ 
... ... 68 42 1,000,881 26,1l37 7,79,215 9b.i;' I 7 ,n~,r,~u 

1848-" . , · . 72 44 57 51 l,065,2l:!2 42,917 7,48,921') 44~~ i 7,44.tc"t 
18«·45. 9113 ." '" 60 Il6 45 46 1,003,127 92,31l6 7,22,720 33.321 6,~\I, WIJ 
1845-46 988 ... .. 86 25 82 30 1,102,088 1,05,947 7,16,820 27,lh3 i tI,,,~,~'H 
1846-47 937 .. , '" 15 13 31 30t 1,148,755 19,283 8,&l,079 22,473 j 8,15,11(>6 
184f--48 939 .. .. 48 32 58 67 1,228,304 24,622 8,2,,637 7176 1j,1_,451 
ll:i48-49 940 ... ... 72 66 87 88 1,227,898 40,610 7,87,193 1L881l 7,75,'~;' 
1849·60. 940 '" '" '12 ~, 66l lI'lt 1,196,719 81,483 '1,1S,l!l8 10,7511 7,6J,~.!V 
185()'51 987 '" .. 38 44 82 1,215,016 51,<)61 7,84,49:r> 4168 7,.1O,1l24 
1851-52. 942 '" '" 40 32 46 43 1,218,894 28,862 8,07,88l 8?~8 8,O4,6~8 

1852·53. 942 ... .. 66 40 65 53 1,316,767 7278 8,111,173 4-)2 8,OO,711 
1853--54. 941 ... 56 36' 51 48 1,868,480 82,942 7,27,2tJO 2498 7 ,24, 7b~ 
1854-55. 947 ... ... 29 26 :~ 80 1,395,080 6123 8,15107 H4 8,14,8,,3 
18li5-M 970 ... .. 82 29 85 1,447,006 10,820 8,114,705 413 8,fif,lN2 
1866·51. 918 ... ... 32 28 40f 85 1,034,473 It1~~ 8,79,633 851 8,7{),2~2 

1861·68- 981 .. ' .. 811 87 .lj 34 1,666,231 11,19,798 6117 II,HI,h.1 
1858-69. 982 .. , , .. 33 28 89 87 1,598,885 2427 9,3:1,139 113 ~:;; <146 

1869·60. 983 ... ... 39 31 41* 42 1,6~4,S99 364 9,66,644 13 9,f~, 6'~U 
1860-61. 983 88 23 40 S3t 1,664,802 288 1l,66,2.l0 () 47 ll,M, I .. , 
1861-62- 988 23 85 27 19 86 29 1,691,352 4 10,\12,628 :12111 I »,P'),~~!I 
1862-63. 989 12 10 16 16 21 17 1,696,097 422 9_!17 4t4 "'9" 9 fti) t"fl 

1863-64. 990 8 17 18 III 16 12 1,720,335 1467 10,2.~,l71 34,;;81 »~--4,~~ 

1864·65. 988 10 15 16 14 20 161 1,736,682 2J8 10,21,771 l1i,1b7 10,0<1,41 f 
1865-66. 988 6 20 18 15 21 19 1,743,179 US 10 6;,770 12,657 10,'0,214 
1866-67. 9861 6 24 2S 21 24 19 1,784,890 80,038 10,09,(II>J 71,766 9,,17,2. Jtl 

186768. 881t 20 116 41 82 24 18 1,803,708 44,325 H,17.10t 1011 1l,16,''IlO 

1868-69 1l~2 8 25 36 27 24 20 1,814,896 48, '<12 11,06,218 4"Q 11,"5,784 

1869-70. 002; 26 25 29 22 III 18 1,510,237 "786 12,01,74') 21>9 11l,OI,476 

1870·71. 003t 24 80 26 19 21 lR 1,831,963 4756 n,IS,If;!l 2",\3 I 11, 1I,a7~ 
1871-72. 992 15 27 80 24 Jot 17 l,S.2,868 117,719 10,91,870 1,24,4<17 ll,bi,.<H 

1812-78 992j 26 16 14 10 23 20 1,S.8,8S1 MIlS 11,72,415 4ii,~21 1l,26,~94 

1873·74. 991 14 13 24 17 :t 24l 1,9(11,205 1,77,967. to,8l,HO 11l,2~5 9,91,1711 

1874-'1'5. 99tlf 27 ' 115 80 22 30 1,884,679 40,613 11,90,581 72011 1l,83,lh!8 

1875-76- 990t 21 84 28 21 84 24 1,876,6{19 84,806 11,33,761 7032 11,2I\,7~9 

1876-77. 989,t I> 17 19 16 12 lot 1,864,475 1786 11,60,041 4,56,8)8 7,OS,213 

1877-78 001 28 17 9 9 101 9 1,868,193 1849 11,70,134 M,'" \"'''' .. , 1878·79. 992 29 39 10 9 10 III 1,861,6&1 21)1} 11,48,949 1,08,(;44 to,40,S{'!; 

1879-80, 004 21 86 9 9 12 11 1,775,558 8970 11,32,209 24,4«1 11,07,7(\3 

lSS0-81. 996 18 18 14t 12 23 17 1,777,158 ]334 11,40,214 12,309 1l,27,loi){) 

1881-82. 006t 25 22 25 19 291 2~ 1,786,064 8892 11,53,1\0\} 2822 n.w 6i!7 

188288. 998 28 $4 81 23 27 21 1,775,088 1,.08,601 10,46,882 .~ rO,36,ilB 
18B8-84. .. , 81 87 32 23 22 11 .. , ." .. 

The object8 of the promoters of the agricultural bank scheme 
is to form an association of local moneylenders and others who 
will advance money at a comparatively low re.ta of interest not to 
exceed twelve per cent to landholders, whoJ though hampered by 

1 Details regarding locusts are giV61l a,OOV8 under Agriculture Chap. IV . 
• Grain prices were supphed bf the Collector, loll of 8th .Feb. 18S" • 
• Mx. Moore, C. S, Colleotor 0 .roans., 1884. 
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debt, are not insolvent. It is proposed that as a prelUbinary, an 
experienced covenanted revenue officer be appointed t.o inquire into 
the condition of the landholders of the Purandhar sub-division. All 
who are hopelessly insolvent will be put on one side and with such 
the bank will have no dealings. As regards others, the special officer 
will endeavour to effect a compromise with the creditors for the 
settlement of old debts. 1£ he can succeed in coming to terms with 
the creditors, they will be paid in money down from the Government 
treasury in satisfaction of all claims, and the debts will form a rent 
charge on the lands of the debtors, second to the Government 
assessment. The instalments are to be fixed o.t a reasono.ble amount 
including interest at nine per cent, with a. sinking fund of three per 
.cent to extinguish thE:! original debt. The rent charge, it is 
suggested2 should be taken over by the bank, who would repay 
Government the amount adva.nced to meet old debts and would 
make loans to agriculturists for improvements, for cattle, and for 
seed; provided the security is sufficient, and provided that 
Government consent to such loans forming a lien on the crop to be 
recoverable as arrears of laud revenue. The loans would be made 
on mortgages executi'd by the agriculturists receiving them and the 
money a.dvo.nced would not exceed 60 per cent of the full value of 
the security. It is believed that the scheme is being delayed owing 
to doubts on the part of the Government of India of the wisdom of 
recovering loans lDade by the bank as arrears of land revenue. 

Chapter VIlI. 
Land. 
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INDEX . 

A. 

Account Books: 103. 
Acquisition: (1817 -1868), 310. 
Adll Shahis : Bijapur kings (1490.1686), 224-238. 
.A.dmi.nistrative Reforms: of MadhavravPeshwa 

(1761· 1772), 253. 
Advances: to landholders, 423. 
AIzulkha.n : murder (1659) of, 228. 
Agates: 285 note 9. 
Agricultural Banks: 512·513. 
Ahma.dnagar: founding (1490) of. 221 ; fall (1636) 

of, 224; plundered (1657) by Shivaji, 228, (1664). 
!:iI ; betrayed (1759) into the hands of the Peshwa, 
249; Nan& F~avis imprisoned (1797) In,275. 

AU.-ud-din Xhilji: Delhi emperor (1295.1316), 
215 note 2. 

Alienated Villages: (1884), 312-313. 
Ambegaon: survey, 455·4.57. 
Ambuli : p~ 151. 
Ammunitlons : Shivaji's supply of, 229., 
~itra.v: BaJlrll.v'a half brother (1797), 275, 276, 

282,283. 
Anandib8.i: Ra.ghunll.thriv's wife, 255 -256. 
Anandveli: Raghunathravat (1764), 252_ 
Anderson: Mr. David, English plenipotentiary 

(1782), 267. 
A.n.dhrabhritya : see SMtkarni. 
.&ngria: Kolaba chief (17l3), 242. 
Arable Land . 5. 
Aras . battle (1775) of, 2:>9. 
Asadkh8.n . gov"emor of.Junnar (1468-1474), 218-

219. 
Aahok : ewcts of {B.C. 2so}. 212. 
Aahta. : battIe (1818) of, 303. 
Assessment: (1820·21), 367. 
Athanasius Nikitin: Rl18Sian traveller (1468-

1474), 218, -
Aurangr.eb. Moghal Viceroy (1650); insulted 

(1657) by ShivaJi; emperor (1657-1707}; his 
wars agrunst Bljapur ; senda (1663) a large army 
&garnet Shivaji; sends a '8eCOnd army (1665); 
takes Shivaji into imperial service ; in'ltes (1666) 
ShivaJi to Delhi; levies a poll-tax: (1684). his 
march through the Deccan; exeoutes (1689) 

• 
Sambh!\ji; haItnt Poona (1':'05) . (17 
Purandhar; his death (1707). 227 ·24,' 

Ava.pe: pass, 151. 

B. 
Bahiropa.nt: Shabu's minister (1713), 242 • 
Bahmanis: Musa1man kings of the Deccan (134 

1490), 215-219. 
Baji Ghorpade : killed by ShivAji (1649), 229, , 
BaJi Mohit8: manager (1647) of Sup&, 226. 
Baji Prabhu: oommandant (1665) of Pnrandh 

231, I 

Bajirav I .. seoond Peshwa (1720.1740) ; succe<j 
ws father; leads an army into KhAndeeh ; ret 
to Satara; his anlbitious designs; his vic 
over Ius rival Trimbakrav Da.bhade; «lUnds 
Dakshina fund; his succeee in North ~dia; 
cess of his brother ChimnAli in the Konk 
death; cha.ra.cter. 2'3·244. 

Blijirav II.: ninth Peshwa (1796-1817h is i 
priaoned by NAna in the Iort of JlHlDaP (17 
his condition; Sana's intrigues for preventing 
accession to the Peshwaship on the death 
Madhavr4v (1774.1795); BaJirav asks Sind' 
help; deserts Sindia in favour of N ana; his brot1 
ChimnaJi is raised to the Peshwaahip by Sind 
Dllnister ; NAnn's schemes to restore Bajir4v 
is sent to North India by Baloba Ta.ty&, Sin . 
minister; Bajirav is brought back and ins 
Peshwa ; appoints NAua his prime miniSter; 
principles which guide his conduct; is tired 
Smdia and NAna ; Nana's honae is pIundf'-d 
Nana sent tG Ahmadnagar fort; hishaIIbrQ 
Amritriv becomes prime minister: 8india pI 
ders (1797) Poona i disorders in Poona; Nana 
set free and is induced to become Bajir4v's p . 
minister; Nana's death; Bajirav gratifies 
revenge by throwing into confinemellt N 
former supporters; Bajirav enhrllly ia the h 
of 810dia ; his crueltlee and general. disconte 
Yashvan~!\v Holkar's brother: Vithojl is draggj 
to death and his nephew is imprisoned a.t Asirg;! 

1 
Yashvantrav marches on Poona and defeats ~ 
d,v and 8india ; Bajirav flees to SiDhgad, ~ 
to ruygad, Suvarndurg, R-evdanda, and Basee~ 
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'nter~ into the treaty of Bassein; General WeI. 
esley ~ march to Poona; Bajirav is restored; 
ondltIOn of the Deccan (1803· ISCS) ; estimate of 
Jajir:l.v's character by Sir James Mackintosh, 
.ord Valentia. Mr. Elphinstone, and General 
Vel!esley ; his disloyalty to the Engl41h; raises 
bngade of Native Infantry; Bajirav's adviser, 

'rimbakji Denglia; strengthens his force; influ. 
nee of Trimbakji in "8ajirav's court; is ha.,unted 
y the ghost of Nitrayanrav Peshwa. who was 
lurdered by his father; plants several hundred 
,lQusa~d mango trees apparently to get rid of the 
host; ~ intrigues against the English; adjust. 
lent of his c1ai~ on the Gaikwar; Gangadhar 
hastri in Poona; murder of Gangadhar Shastri; 
[r. Elphinstone demands the surrender of Trim. 
akji Denglia ; Thtjirav's professions of regard to the 
:nglish; organizes a league against the English: 
I warned by Mr. Elphinstone who demands the 
11',Emder of Trimbakji ; treaty of Pooua ; measures 
)l' crushing the PendUris; Sir John Malcolm 
leets Bajm1.v at ;\Uhuli; Bap~ Gokhale Baji. 
~V'8 chief adviser; Bajirav's attempts to murder 
Ir. Elphinstone; preparations for the rupture J 
attle of Kirkee (1817); Bajirav's defeat; Poona 
1;'Tendered; B:l.jirav's dight; is pursue(l by 
aneTa! Smith j fight at Koregaon; SaUra pro-
lamation; fall of ~11 the Poona forts; battle of 
.shta; Bajirav's flight J sup'enders to Sir John 
[alcolm, 270· 303. 
,ks'hindabaksh : name given to Sinhgad. 240. t 
ll\ji I. : first l'esbwa (1714-1720); early Ufe; 
Us rise; rivalry with Chandrasen. Shahu's- com. 
nander-in-chlef idees to Sasvad; hi, pllrilous 
ondition ; is dignified by Shah~ with tho titlll of 
Sena·kurt 0).' anny·agllnt i is imprisop,ed by 
Damaji Tborat; hia release; SUCCIlBB p,gainst 
\.ngria ; is appointlld Peshwa j is preilented the 

, I)rt of PllrandhaJ; by the Pant Sachiv i goes to 
)elhi to assist the Syeds; obtains for SMhu 
·hree impllrial grants chauth. Bardeshmukhi. and 
vardi j reoei'\'lls seVll~1 districts :n~r Pooua in 
lerBonal jagir i death, 241· 243. 
~14ji II ; ~hird Peshwa (1740~ 1761) i BUCC6epa his 
athet: improves 1;he civil administration I "-~ath 
.f Shl\bu 1 usurps the sol~ authority; is oPPoslla 
''1 T4r6.b41 i ~It,kes Poon. the 4lapital of the MBj 
atha empire J quarr~ with hi._ oous~ Sad4shiv~' 
'l\v; tbeir reoo:nc~liatioD J impriaeps ~e Gaikwar 
.nd. DabbAde falXlUies In Lohogad ; 'his wars with 
he Moghallt Bupported by the flollnch J the Mo
=l,lala attack the Madtha can;lp at alijApur, plun. 
ler RAnjanga.oD. al',ld destroy TaJegaon D~bha.ae ; 
Jalliji lead.s an a.rmy into the KM'natak; Damaji 
• releaaed on oondition of paying .. tribute to thll 
)t"o'w~; e:xped~tions hl GU~I\l'.t i co~es in con· 

tact with the English; enters into a treaty with 
the English; sends an army to HindustAn which 
breaks thll pow~r of Abmad Abdalli • 1 d . . , ea s agatn 
an ar:ny mto the Karnatak; attituue towards the 
En~li8h; his intrigues at the Haidarabad court ; 
~~y flluds: w~ wlth the Nizam; battle of 

gH'; battle of Pauipat; death' character 
244·250. " 

B8laj~ Janarda.n: IIlle Nana Fadnavis .• 
B8.lajlpant Natu: Mr. ElphiD8tonll'8 friend, 299. 
Baloba Tatya : Sinilia'il officer (1796) 271.273 

276, 279, 280. " 
Banlferi: 101-102. 

Bapu Bha.ngria: Roli reblll (1841), 307 -308. 
BallU Gokhale: Maratha commander (1815.1817) 

296, 298, 299, 303. ' 
~Barama.ti: lurvey, 444-445. 
Barcelor : p~undered (1664) by Shivaji, 231. 
Barley: gram, 41. 
Barti : gram, 36. 
Bassein: captured (17SO) by Genllral Goddard. 

266; treaty (IS02) of, 282.283.. . 
Beam-harrow I field tool, 9. 
Be~sa.-; Buddhist inscriptions (A.D.l00-200), 212-

213. 
Betel Vines.: 49. 
Bh8.dalvadi :reservoir at, 27. 
Bh8.dli: grain, 36. 
Bhagva Jbendal Shivaji's saffron banner, 229. 
Bhagv8.nl8.l Indraji: Pandit, 211 ",ote 2-
Bhanci8.rkar : Professor, 2U note 2.~213. 
Bhati. Slle Kolamb. .,-. 
Bhau Khare: :BrAhm_ reblll (I839), 307. 
Bhav8.ni: Shivaji'l goddess, 228; ms sword, 24() 

noie 4. 
Bhinutshankar: pass, 151 ; hoIineM of, 211 and 

note 1. 
Bhimthadi: survey, 392, 393, 396, 418-419. 420, 

421,425.426,- 477-481. 
Bhojas: Hindu kings of the Konkan (A.D. 1(0), 

213 and notes 1 al',ld 5. 
Bhonsles: origin of the family, 223. 
Bijapur: war against (1665), 234 j faU of (1686). 

238. 
Black gram: pulse, 44. 
Black soils : 4-
Blights: so. 
Bombay Bank: branch of the. 101. 
Bonds: moneylenders'. 125. 
;Bor: ~ass. 152·153; old trade (n.c.lOO· A.D. 100) 

along, 211. 
:8Qri: survey, 446.:447. 

BOiEwere: 108·133. 
Bot meal Gardens: at Ganes'h Xhhld, 77·80. 
:Bra anvadi: survE'Y, 448·450. 

\ 
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llraas Work: workmen, tools, procea& • .rtJ.cles, 
ehangel m trade, 174·185. II 

Chimniji lsUdhavra.v: eighth l'el\hwa (17 
272·27'" 

II Cholera: 34.5, ~,476, 4i7, 481. 501, 502, Bridges. 154·156 
Brigade' of native infantry. (ISI3), 291-
British: land h18Wry nnder the, 341·513. 
British l'IIanagement (1817 . 18M) : 304·305. 
Brokers: HiS. 

\1 510. 
\ Clay figures. malting of, 202· 2M. 
! Clerke: :Mr. W., 14 nots 1, 20, 2.'), 26, Zl. 
\ Close: Colonel, British Resident at POODa (1 

Brown Hemp: tlllage of, (5-
Buddhism; iulluence of (11 c. 90), 212. 
Bulb Vegetables: 55 ·57. 
Bungalows: travellers', 1.38. 

! 2S2, 285, 289. 

BUrl': Colonel (1517), 300·301. 
BUSBY, French general (1751), 246. 
Byfield: Mr. Thomas, vwted (1756) Poona. 2"7. 

Camp: description of a Marith .. 2s.t note 1. 
Campbell' :Mr. John M., 1.£9 Dote 1. 
Canals' 15·24. 

Coats: Dr. (1819), 110,127 note 1. 
Cochineal: insect, 64. 
Cockburn: C-olonel, English commandt' 

263.26"-
Coffee: eXperImental cultivation of, 63·64.. 
Coins: Sbatkarru (A.D. 100), 213. 
Combs' making of, 201-202-
Complaints against moneylenders, 127 ·128. 

Condition: of husbandmen, 2; of the dis 

Capitalists 97·100. 
Carnac: Mr., English commander (1778), 263· 2f4, 

266. 

Condiments: tillage of, 00·S5. ~ 

(I~"'9) 217, (1468.14H) 218·21§, (1490-1 
2'21, (1636)""2'24 - 2'25, (1673) 236 - 237, :I680) 
(1;40) 245. (1750) 250, (ISOI) 281. ( 303-1 

:\ 2S4 - 289, (1815) 29'2 - 293, (1S19 - 1826, 306 aj 

\ 
note 4, (1821) 353·354, (l825) 375·376. 

Carrot: growing of, 56-
Carta: 9· 10, 42 ... 
Castor seed: tiThage of, 45. 
Caves: Buddhist (a.D.l00·200l, 212·213-

Cotton: eultivatloD 46-48; weaving,I96.19s.! 
I'!,I Coronation' Shivliji's (I6H), 236.. 

Coussma.ker: Major G., conducted (lS75 .l~ 
tasar IIl1k expenments, 67 • 76. 

Cay: Calonel, English commander (H7S), 263·264. 
Census; famine (1877), 92-
Cereals. 35-41. 
Ceases: 323 note 1, 368, .us. 
Chakan: mJ.d:tary poet (1443), 217; captured I 

(HOm hll'ltl,ulk Ahmad, 220; (164'j) by ShiVll.Jl 
02'16; (1662) by the Mogh&ls, 230; re~red (1667) 

to Shh'a]i, 235; agam captured (1671) br the 
Moghals, 236 ; Babariv Phadke commandant of 
the Peshwa's household troops impriaoned (1796) 
in, 273; siege (181S) of, 303. 

Chli.lukya.: Hindu dynaatiee (550-'160), 2U and 
Dute 1. 

Chandrasen l&.dhav: Shah u's commander-in
chief, (1710), 241. 

ChlUlllel: irrigation, I.,. 
Character: BajirAv L's, 244; Ball.jjl IV., 2SO; 1"1 

M.A'ahavr,i.T's, 254; NinlylLllriv's, 256; NAna 
i radnavU', 272, 280; Bajid.v II.'a, 274, 288 and I 

notes 1 and 2, 293; Colonel Cl08e's, 290 and note I 
1. 

Cbataraphan&: Andlu-abhritya king (.l. D. 20), 213. I 
Chauth: Maritha levy, 234:239. 241, 2!3. 
Channd: fall (ISIS) of, 303. 

Crafts: brasswork, silk· weaving, gold an~sil 
thread, cotton goods, glass-bangles, combs, 
figures, paper, iron pots, tape. felt, wood· 
173 - 210-

Crop: area, 7 ; details. 34·64, 
Currency: 103·104. 

D. 
Dadaji Kondadev: Shivaji's teacl 1637 'l~ 

22.5- 226.. 
DUu Na.rsu Kale: land settlelL"\ • (I 

217. 
Daily Life . Mr. Elphi1l8tone's, 291 not 
Dakshina Fund: origin of the, 244.. 
DakshinApatlla: old name of the Deccan, 10._ 
DamAji Gaikwar: imprisoned (1751) by Ba. 

Peshws. 245; released (1754), 246. 
Da.nuiji Thorat: Maratha noble (1714). 242-
D&D.dak.a.: forest., 211. 
Daniell: Major H., 309. 
Duara: Hindu festtvaI, 286 note 1. 299-
))&nlatra'f Sindia: (1;94), is prese:. 

of Kharda (li95), 270; pronUdeB "-
accession of Bajlrav, 271'; B.iJir.l.v deseJ:. 

Chavli: pulse, 42, 43. 
Chillies: tillage of, 51. 
Ch.imn8.ji Ap&: BaJinlv Ballal'B (1720·l!Z iO) b&-th 

ther, 243 - 2'"- I 
Chim.n!ji l&dha.v: BrcUuna.n reb&l (1839" 307. 

",h06e minister seta up ChimnaJI in his plaet., 
Nm's negotlationa with N.ndia who impri$(. 
hts minister and Pr<X:UNS the acoeasion of Bajira~ 
2';3; his influence in Poona, 274; he plllnde 
(1197) Poou.a. 275; fa.uull quaneJ-, 276.2';9 

I 
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,ndia a.U ~owerfuI at- Poona, 280; his wars 
l~h ~~Ilhvantrav Bolkar who ~featl! his army 
, UJam, 281; assists Bajirav in repelling 
~1kar who is master of Poona, 28~. 
ndson: Mr. J" 80 note 5, 
,con: Colonel (1818), 302. 
lean Riots: 119 ·123. 

can Riots' Commission: members, inquiries, 
'commend~tidns, 123.128. 
hi: Shlvaji's visit to, 234. 
hi governors: of the Deccan {1318 ·1347), 215. 
mgars: husbandmen, 2. 

~trnikl ot: Shatkarni capital (A.D. 10 • 1(0), 212 
) e • 
mukakat : see Dharnikot. 
)dap : action near (1768), 253. 
lculties : famine, 94-95. 
• 'Khan: Mogha! general (1665), 281.234. 

... 1.54. 
~a(i 4-.1e of (1780), 266. 
~ga De\'.1. : famine (1396 ·1407), 216. 
)8: 48. 

E. 
!rton.: Colonel. English commander {1778), 
63·264. 
J·pla.nt : growing of, 60. 
lridge: Major (1818), 303. 
')hinstone : Mr. Mountstuart, is appointed 
1811) Resident at Poona; his former services; 
is plan of life a.t Poona; upholds BAjirav's 
uthority over the estate·holders; intrigues 
f Khusruji an agent at the Residency; allows 
;lI.jirAv to strengthen his force; Gangadhar 
lb.AAt.ri in PoonA; Mr. Elphinstone's estimate of 
Ilia character; murder of the Shastri &t Pandhar
Jur; Trimbakji's snare in the murder; Mr. l«- ' 

; )hinstone demands the Ilurrendel" of Trimb~ji J 
, Bajirav's plans of a general rising of all the Mara,· 
, ilia powers; Mr. El;phinstone warlllJ BajirAv of 
me danger he was running; demands the surren~ 
ifJ' -; Trimbakji and the immediate delivery of 
SinhgM, Purandhar, and Raygad II.S a pledge..; 
treaty of Poona~; the three forts reatoreU t? Ha.ji. 
ray on tlie suggestion of Sir John Malcolm. whl) 
had an interview with Blijirav at Mahuli i Haji. 
rAv's.attempt to:murder Mr. mphinstone; prepa· 
rations for the battle; battle of ~irkee ; his sbare 
in the victory J Poona lIurrendered; Bajira~', 
flight; fight a.t Koregll.?n; SAMra proclamation i 

'11.1\ of the Peshwa.'. forts.in Poona; Mr. Elphin., 
atone appointed Commissioner; settlement of the 
country; the count.ry between Chandor billa and 
the Nil'a river under two Collectors, Captains' 
Robertson and Pottinger J Mr. Elphinstone's 
policy with regard to existing institutionl; pOlio 

\ 

tion ,0,£ the Sardars ~ administrative chan I f 
(lOndltlon of Poona under the British, 290.3~ 

Exchange Bills: 102·103. • 
Experiments: sugarcane, 53 .:5'. 
Experimental Gardena: 76.77. 
Exportsd69-170. ' 

Fa;,: 166. 
Fd...:ows: 31. 

F. 

FalDines: (1397.1877), 84·96 224 285 
Felt !3IlI.Aking of, 208.209. ' I • 

Ferries : 157 -158. 
Fibre Plants: 46-48. 
Field Plagues: 80.84. 
Field Tools: 8 ·10. 
Fife: lake, 17 -18. . 
Fife : Lieutenant·Colonel, 15. 
FitzgeralCl Bridge: 155. 
Fletcher: Mr. W. M .• 1 note 1, 93. 
Flight: BajirAv's (1802) 282, (1817) 301.303. 
Ford: Captain John (1813-1817) 291 295 297 

300. • , , • 

Frederick: Major, English commander (1779), 265. 
French; intrigues in Poona, 261. 
Fruit Vegetables: 57 ·60. 
Fryer: English physician (1675) 150, 236 - 237. 

G. 
Gaikwar: origin of the family, 244.. 
Gambier: English civil governor 6'1 Sura.t; (1774). 

258. 
Gangaba,iy Nltrdyanntv remWi"i~widow (177Q 
25y~ 

~a.iigadhar Shastri ~ G8.ikwlir's agent in Poona 
(1815), 294·295. 

Gangapur: old name of TuIapur, 224. 
Gardening: soll, tillage, field tools, manure/

sowing season, flowers, vegetables, plants, graft
ing, pnining, 31·34. 

Gardens: experimental, 76·77.; botameals 77·80. 
Garlic: growing of, 56. 
Gell: Lieutenant (1848), 308. 
Ghasdana: Marll.tha levy. 241. 
Gha.shiram : head of the Poona city police (1800), 

280. 
Giberne: Captain (1844), 307. 
Glass Ba.ngles~ma.kingof, 198.201. 
Goddard: General, his marc,h (1779), 266·267. 
Gold and Silver Thread: making of, 191-196. 
Gopalra.v MairU: Gtikw4l"s agent in Poona 

(1815), 294·295. 
Gopika.1SM~ &laji 11.'s wife, 248·249. 
Government Securities; 100·101. 
Gra.m: tillage of, 42.. 
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Grapes: 62- 63. 
Gujarit Vinia: moneylenders, 98·99. 

H . . 
Haibatrav Nimbilkar . Marlitha noble (1714), 

242. 
Ra.idar Ali: Maisur ruler (1763·1782),252·254. 
Rand Tools: 10. 
Harik: gnUn, 39. 
Raripant Phadke: Poona minister (1'i73), 255-

Hartle,.- : Captain, English commander (1779),265. 
Hasan Gangu: founded (1347) the Bahmanl king· 

dom, 215 and note 5. 
llAvoli, QlIrvey, 4:n·432, 4SS·49.'i. 
Heber; Blshop'(1825), 152,375, 376. 
Hema.dpant: Yadav minister (1271.1318) and 

builder of temples, 214, note 3. 
Hemp: t.illa.ge of, 48. 
Hereditary Officers: 366-367. 
H~tkaris: Ratnagiri l!arithAs in Shivliji's army. 

231·232. 
Hill Passes: 149·154. 
Hoe' field.t<)Ol, 9. 
Holdings. 6. • 
Holkar : origin of the family, 244. 
Holland: Mr. H. L., 93-
Honya: Koli rebel (1873), 309. 
lIornby: Mr., Governor of Bombay (1776·1784), 

261,266. 
Horse Gram.~pulse, 42. 
Husbandmen: classes, condltion, character, 1-3; 
,') conllll.l" .. (1810, 1~'l9. Ht'l2,. 1843, 1855·18';5) 

109-122, (IS;9) 129·133. 

Isapur: fall of (1818),303. 

J. 
!I .Tacquemont. French tra,-eller (1830-1832) 
I note 5, 112. 

~I
I .Tinoji: Berdr ruler (1;53), 241, 252, 253. 

.Tasvantsing· Moghal general (1663), 230.23~ 

.Tatha. land system, :tl:l 317. 

I, .Tivli· murder {16;);}1 of the IUJIO of, 227. 
, .Jejuri: Yssuvantrav Holkar near (1801), 2S1~ 

Ii .Jijiblti· ShlVliji's mother, 223·2"..5. 
l! Jivdhan. fall (1818) of, 303. 

II .TlZia.: Aurangzeb's poll·tax, 238. 
, .Joyner. Mr_ R. B., 20. 
I .Jnnnar: proposed identification with Tagar, 
I note 2; old trade centre (».c.90-A.D. 30), 
I Buddhist inscriptions (A.D. 100·200) at, 212-' 

Nahaplina's capital, 213 and note 10; milii 
If post (1443), 217; subordinate to DaulaW 
Ii 218·219; Malik Ahmad's (1490 - 1508) ~ 
I quarters, 220; plundered (1657) by Shivll.ji, S 
I Bajirliv confined (1794) in, 270; survey, 384-: I 451-454. 
I, .Tustice: administration of (1808),290 and note 

1\ X-
II 
I 
I 
I 

Kala Chabutra: platfonnat Junnarbuil '''e',: 
heads of Koli rebels, 228. 

Kalusha: SambhaJl'S favourite \ 'l-I6!lQ),. 
KamlU' highest land rent, 316 1l • 3'>..5. 
Xarle: Buddhist inscriptions (A. •• 100.200) 

212; action (1779) at, 264-
Karnitak: BalaJi II.'s expedition (1752) into. 2i 

(1755),247; (1757), 248. ' 

I. I 
Imperial grants: made (1719) to SMhu, 243. ,I 

Kisnrdi: reservoir at, 24. 
Ka.traj - reservOIr at, 28 ; T~~ J. 1~. 
Kivar Sen: first Hindu 1 ..'If nnrhan Nu\ 

'Imports: 167 ·169. 
i,1 Incline: the Bor, 159 note 1. " 

Indapnr: survey. 3S!)·392, 394. 396, 414, 425. II 
435, 471·4;5. 1,'1 

Indian Corn: grain, 40. 
J, Indian Millet: tillage of, 39·40. I' 

Inscriptions - on the :Mutha Canal, 20; on the Ii ,. 
Nira Ca.nal, 23 -24; on the MJ.toba tank., 25 -26; ,I 

I, 
on the ShU'llUphal tank, 27 , on the Bhlidalvadi Ii 
t.mk. Z1; Mana. pass (s.c. 90 - .LD. 301, 212; II 
ShAtkarni (s.c. 90) 212 and note 1; other Buddhist Ii 
(Ao U, 100 -200), 212.-:213, II 

Insurance - 105·106. 
In I

I 
terest rates of, 107 ·108. ,I 

Iron Pots' making of, 206-207. 11 
Irrigation: ffl(}t(ut/wl or bag-watered,4I)pdta;?thal /'; 

or channel-watered, &:'"ernment water work)!, I' 
reservoirs, 12-28. . 

(1508-1553), 222. 
Keyser: Mr. A., 1 note 1, 93. 
Khadakvisla: lake at, 17 -IS. 
Khand8.la: EnglIsh camp (17. - ll,t, 263. 
Khan .Jahan: Moghalgeneral (1685).238. 
Kharda: battle (1795) of, 270-
Kharif: early season, 3. ! 

Khed - action (l7QS) at,24O; survey, 392-393, 4a 
461. 

Kheni: Koli rebel (1657), 227-228. 
Khopivli: General Goddard at (1781), 266.' 
Khorasanians: 'in the service (U68 .1474) 

Musahruins, 281. 
Khusrnji: PooDa Resident'B agent (1811), 29 

m. 
Xirkee: battle (lSI.. -~"-:rol. 
Roan, fall (1818) of, 303. 
Kalamla: pass, 1;)2. 
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lis: their condition under Bahmani rule (1347. 
490), ;'18.; their risings (1657)C!27.228 (1839. 
844), 007.308. ' 
ndhana.: modern Sinhgad fort, 215; captured 
l647) by Shivaji, 226. ' .. 
pargaon: Raghunathrav at (1782), 21l7, 
regaon: fight (1818) at, 802. 
rondi: pass, 153. 
nbis. husbandmen, 1. 
.sur: pass, 152. 

L-
nd; ~Ioug~ of, 7 : Acquisition (IS11·1868}, 311); 
dUuDlstratlve staff (1884), 810· 312 • alienated 
illages, 312·313; revenue history ~nder the 
arly Hindus-thai or jatka. system~313.316; 
nder Malik Ambar, 317·320; under the Mad. 
has, 820·841; under tbe Moghals, 321, under the 
:';'tish (1818·1884) 341· 513; Mr. Pringle's sur-

379·411 ; revenue survey, 412·464; revision 
ey, 470·508; surveYTesruts, 50S.510; re"e. 
qtatistics, 512 ; a.gricultural bsnks, 512'018. 

holders: (1821), 353, 359. 
rken: Mr. A. L. P., 93. 
).f Vegeta.bles: 61· 62. 
n.tils: pulse, 43. 
'ense-ta.x: returns, 97. 

,lseed : tillage of, 45. 
pusta: 80.82,424,432,476.502, 5V .... 5.12. 
hogad: place of confinement in. 1564, 222; 
aptured (1670) by Shidji but retaken (1671) 
'1 the Moghals, 236: G .. ikw4r and Dabhade 
,amilies imprisoned (1751) in 245; fa.ll (1818), 
103. 
rd Valentia: Engliah traveller (1803), 285. 
tSG note 1. 
le I ldr.# l'flated (1876) silk-worms, 7~ - 72. 

M. 
:Lckintosh: Sir James, in Foons. (IS05), 287 .288, 
,1808) 289.290.. 
,\dhavra.v I. I fourth Peshwa. (l7g1.1772); aue· 
reeds his father; Raghudthrt1v becomes regent; 
war with the Nizam ; quarrels with Raghunath· 
rAY who ~efeats lrUdha.vrav; RaghuMthrav ill 
powel" and places Madhavd.v ~ confinement; 
Raghunathrav'. unpopular me~ures; wal' with, 
the Niz4m who pl1llnders Poona j'ltattle of Rakis. 
bOD; war with lIaidar Ali ; success of Madhav. 
rav; Mr. Mostyn. the envoy from the Bomba.,. 
Governmen., at POOD .. ; MAdharav defeats Raghu. 
llathrAv at Dhodap and takes him prisoner; his 
ll1es.sur~s against J~oji; sends an a.rmy io 
:Malva; improves the, eivU government ot tae 
countl,'f; senda an a.rmy agaiw Haidar All iU 
.he Karndttak ; hi, death; character: '25()/ ~54. 

M!~aYfav:Il: seventh Peshwa (1774 .1795) t 
b,mor!ty ; mternal disorders; the ministry corn
b lne and act against Raghunathdv who is helped 
• 'Y the English; treaty of Purandhar' French 
Intrigtrelll in p. , oona; rIvalry amongst the tn' , 
ters; Nt1na Fadnavis . English eIp dit' mUll
ve t' f ' e Ion: con

n lOll 0 Vadgaon; General Goddard'. march 
treaty of SalMi· MahadJ'i S d' , I 'th .' In IS In power; war 
WI the Nlzd.m· Nli 'h' h Madh ' ns s elg t of prosperity' 

aVl'4v's death, 258.271. ' 
Ma.h8.d, treaty (1795) of 273 

M~8.da.j.ipant Pnrandbar~ I BAlAJi's (1740. 
1/61J agf'nt, 244.246. 

M;:9~dji Smdia. (1763.1794): 253, 263, 264.268, 

MaluUkaris: 311, 416. 

Maharatbis: Great Rattaa or Ratta. kings of the 
Deccan aDd Karnll.tak (760 -973), 213 note I. 

Mahmud Gawan: BahmaDi mimster (1460.1481) 
217·219. ' 

M::8~1i: Sir John Malcolm and BajirAv (1817) at, 

Malcolm: Sir John (1817), 298, 303 and note 2. 
Malet: l\u. Charles, appointed (1785) Bntlsh Reili. 

dent in Poona, 268. -

M~k Ahmad: firstNizam Shahi king (1490 .1508)t 

Malik Ambar: .Ahmadnagar regent (1605.1626) 
223, 317 ·820. ' 

Ma.lik KUnr: Ald.-l1d·din's general (1200.1312), 
215 note 2. G.' 

Ma.lik·nl·To..ia.r: Rahmani noble (142!J), 216-217. 
JIUJ.i8' gard.enel'll, I. " 
M!loji Bhonsle: Shi\'aji'( grandfather (1593) 

222·223. ' 
Malsej: pass, 149 -150. 
Ma.mlatd8.rs: 311, .825 note 2. 
lV[a.najil'4ore : Shd.hu's commander·in·chief (1 '110)~ 

242. 
Manure: 11,12, 32. 
Marathaa: land history under the. 820·341. 
Maratha Chiefs: (1795)" 269. 
Marathallorse = descriptIon (1805) of the, 287. 
]V[a.rch: Duke of Wellington's, 154 and note 1, 

283 and note 1 J Parashuram Bhau'!t. 271. 
Markets: 165.166. ' 
Marwi.ris: moneylenders, 00. 
Ma.terials: for the land hist<)l'y chapter, ali> llnt., 

Math: pulse, 43. 
Ma.toba: reservoir, 53·54. 
Mauritius: sugarcane. 53.54. 
Maval: llrvey, 461.464. 
M8,valis : Shiv'ji's soldiers, 231· 232, 235·236. 

Merchants: 164.165. 
Millet: tillage of. 35. 
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Mins: name for Ya\'ans, 213 note 10. 
Mixed eoTPings; 30. 
lrohiabad: name given to Poona in memol'Y- of 

Kambaksh's sou, 240. 
Koney. ShAhiJl weighed (1636) against, 2'24. 
Koneylenders: 106, 124-128. 
Koore: Mr. J. P., 1 note 2, 12 note I, 21, 80 note 

3, 106 note 1. 
1rIoroba. F8.dna.vis: Poona minlster (1773), 257, 

258,262,263. 
Motasthal' well-irrigation, 12-13. 
Mostyn: Mr., British envoy at PQOna (1768-

In9), 253, 256, 261-
Mud8.ji Bhonsle : Herar Chief (1784).267. 
Mudhol: burnt (1649) by ShlVliji. 2~. 
Mug: pulse. 43. _. 
Milldam: village headman, 315 and note 1, 316. 
Mulberry: see Silk. 
Mund' tenure, 313 note 1. 
lturarpant. BiJapur IlllIlister (1637), 225. 
1D:urshed Xulikhli.n: mtrodnced (1637) Todar 

111,"'8 revenue system into the Deccan, 225. 
Mutha Canals 15 20. 

N. 
N &chni . grain, 40-41. 
Nag Na.ik: Koli chief (1340) of Sinhgad, 215. 
Nagphani:' pass, 153. 
Nahapa.na: pa.rthian Viceroy (A.D.I0!), 213 and 

note S. 
N8.ktodas: J32, 499, 511. 
Nana.· pass. 1OO-IS1 ; old trade (a-c.lOO·A..D. 1(0) 
~ along, ~ll ...... ft..;l'hons. 212-
Nha. Darbare : Brahman rebel (ISS!!). 307. 
lUna Fadnaru: Karkun (1762) of Madha.vrav 

(1761-1772),251; is appointed (1763) Fadnavis, 
.2:>2; opposes (1774) RaghunAthrb, 257; jee.lonsy 
anlOng the Poona mmisters, 258; treaty.of 
Purandhar (1776), 260; his hate of the Enghsh, 
261; fresh diBaensions among the mimstenal 
;>arty and NIilla's tnumph (1778), 262-263; con
,-ention of \~adgaon (1778), 264-266; Nana 
crushes a conspiracy (1784) for deposing the 
Peshwa Madharnv, 267; riYalry betw~n Nana 
and MahAdJl 8mrua (1794), 268 • 269; N Ana.'. 
t.:umph over the Nizam at Kharda (1795), 
Z;" Nana's conduct towards the Peshwa 
YAdh .. Vl-I\v, 27()-271 ; N 411a', intrigues to prevent 
the ~011 of the lai!t Peshwa BAjirll.v. 271; 
changes sldes a.ud qu_PPels 'With Ps.ra.ahnrim 
Bhau and is forced to retU'e to M&hlld, 272; 
securee the co-operatIoa of the NizAm, 273; reo 
sumes the duties of prime minister to BajirAv 
,,"ho shortly afterw~ds enter. into t plot to free 
~eU from Nana', control, 274; Nana.'s houae 
18 plundered and himself cQllfiDed in Ahmadnagar 
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fort, 275; Nana. let free by &ll1tha (lj9t)}, 277 : 
Nanais induced bl BajInlv to take hiS post as 
minister, 278 r; .-. ~h and character, 280. 

N ana.guna. : PtoIeu.l.i II ) ! e;n\ nAme of the 
Nana pass, 213 note 10. 

Narayanray: fifth Peshwa \1172-1i73). suoceed" 
his brother M4dhamv ; changes iu the mlniatri; 
disturbance; the Peshwa murdered: perpEtrato.ra 
of the crime, 255·256. 

Naropant Chakradev: Poona- courtier (1797), 
276-

Narsing Xhanderav: chief of Vmchur (IS01), 
281. 

Narso Ramchandra: Rav Sflheb, 98 note 3, 101 
note 1. 

Navy: 8hivajl's, 229, 231. 
Niger seed: tillage vf, 45. 
Nimtama: test-system, 319 note 2. 
°Nira Canal: 20-24. 
Nizam Sh8.his : Musalm411 rulers (1490-1636) of 

Ahmadnagar, 219-224. 
Niz8.m·ul·Mulk: founder of the fanuly of Raidar

abad NlZAIns, 243. 

o. 
Obollah: mentlOned in a }Urle inscription (A.V, 

100- 200), 213. 
Officers: famine (1877), 93-94. 
Oil-Beeds. tillage of, «-46. 
Omenagar ~ Ptolemy's nattle (A.D. 150) of Jnnnar, 

213 note 10. 
Onions: tillage of, 56. 
Ozanne: Mr. E. Co, 93. 

P. 
Pa.bal: survey, 3&1-389,426-430, 482·488. 
Paligara; Ma.l'l\tha and Koh hill chiefs (1190 

1295), 214-215. 
Palmer: Colonel, British RetIldent (1797) at Poon.' 

276,279. 
pa.n8.dis. water· showers, 13. 
Pandharpnr: action (1774) at, 257; Gangadha; 

Shastri murdered (ISIS) at, 295. 
P&.nipat: battle (1761) of, 249. 
Paper·making. 204-206. 
Parashnram. Bhau: Poona courtier (1796-1799, 

210-273-
Parthws: see Persians. 
Paahh : reservoir at, 2S. 
Patas: reservoir at, 28-
l'lf.tasthal: channel-watering, H. 
Patila: village headmell. 311. 313 note I, 315 an 

note I, 316 and note 1. 
pa.na: pulse, 43. 
Payin Ghat: lowland KarnAtak. 248. 
Pea: pull!e, 44. 
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Ins (lBI6} for crushing the, 
G 

.t in old caves and JUnnar in-
r -r'Dt,,{).l> " .D.IW- 200) 213 

) , . . -
eshwa of:;",m of the term 222 noM 1 ) , . 

. ,etc'1J.kas. Tl,lers of Palthan (e.c. 250), 213 note 5. 
loug:' . neld to(ll. R. 

Ploughing 1O·1!. 
'od. Vegetables· 60 -61. 

"oona: . captured (1662) by the Moghals, 229; Moghals 
..snrpnsed (1€i63) by SbivaJi at, 230; restored to 
Shiv~ji (1667), 235; taken (1685) by Khan Jahan. 

, -,238 ; became (1750) capital of the Marathaempire, 
245; destroyed (1763) by the Nizam, 252; Mahadji 
Smdla (1792) in, 268·269; plundered (1797) by 
Sindla, 275, (1802) by Holkar, 282; trea.ty (1817) 
of, 297; surrendered (1817) to the EnglIsh, 30), 

"'ost Offices· 162-163. 
"!)tatoes: tIllage of, 55.56. 
otinger· Captam Henry, Collector (1818), 304. 
Qv'hs odgm of the Dhar, 244. 
r l)lulding of, 227. 

1 lS, 373, ,374, 376, 415, 438 note I, 
\ 4 tp 8 note I, 479, 512. 
" " hiS survey and settlement, 379.393, 

" . 
• Ill. r· .onel (lB18), 303. 
,-,'ulse tillag.-, of, 42-44. 
(ulumavi; Andhrabhritya king (A.D.lOO.150) 
", 213. ' 

)Jl!andhar: captured (1647) by Shivaji, 226.227 ; 
~Iege (1665) of, 231.-232; taken (1705) by the 

. Moghals, 240; action (1711) near, 241; grantea 
: (1714) to BalAji by the Pant SachlV, 242; treaty 

.: (1776) of, 260; ceded (1817) to the" English 
'l 297 ; siege (1818) of, 302; survey, 392,393.394; 

l' ~96, 442·444, 457~ 502.508. 

, 
I:abi: late seasou, 3. 
~a.dish: tillage of, 57. 

R. 

J~aghll Bhangria: KoIi rebel (1844), 307 .3OS. 
:aghuji Bhonsle; Sena S:the~ Subha (1753),247 • 
.aghunathrav~ sixth P'eshWli' (1773.1774) ; leads 

, (1754) aD army in Guja.rat,' 246; In Nort4 India 
(1756), 248; quarrels with Sada.shivrav and 

I ~eeomea the hp.ad of civ"J.~ ,affairs (1759), 249; 
: bftlOmell regent of Ma.dha\>n!.v I, 250; ~fuses 
to ceu{\ 8a.lsett~ to the English, 251; qua.rrels 
'With MadhaVl'Av end retires to Nasik 251' is 

, 8UppOl'tw. by the Nlzam, regains power ~d k~ps 

is released and lllaeed in charge of the YOt1l1 

Peshwa. Narltyanrav 254' hi h .g 
NA It • ' , 8 8 are lU 
25;' ya:-av s murder, 255,256; hecome, Peshwa, 

, opposed by the minr~tera 0-7. . help d b th ' , .:.oj , I_ 
S eye EnglIsh a.nd /lIgna th" tr{'u~y of 
~rat, 259; the English attempt to NUltore 

hun. to power, 263·266; Sm,ila keep8 111m In 

r;e~ and hilT Bight to Burat, 266; trcllty oj' 

d
a Ih; fixes his residence at Kop""gJ.oQ.. h. 
eath,267. ' 

ltailway: 159 .162; traffic, 170.172 

R~~!\.Jaysing: Moghal general (166~), 231.234. 
Ra~apur, plundered 11661) by ShlVa.Ji, 228. 
RaJaram. Regent (1690.1700), fall of IuY" •• 

Ra It a ' '"au, 
J r m s "!lo""'Uents; hIli resources; IDa death 

239. ' 

Ra~gad; ~~ptured (1711) by Shalm, 240. 
B.a.J~'Chl; pa.ss, 152; impostor Sadalihiv Chim. 

naJI defeated (1776) at, 261. 

Rallibon: battle (1763) of, 252. 
Rala.: grain, 41. 

Ramcha.ndra: YaJavking(IT,1.13){1), ~I.t note 
3, 215 note 2. 

Ramchandra lVIalha.r: at.lmlI;lstratlV6 (1755) 
reforms of, 250. • 

Ramdas Svami; ShivAjl'S SpirItual gtude 2"..8. 
229. ' 

Ramoshi .Rising, (1826), 306.307. 
Ram Sha.stri: Poona judge (l761.1773), 253, 

256,257. 

Ranjangaon: plundllred (1751) by (he Mophltis 
246. " , 

Ranshil: Bee lllo .... ,l"h .. ul\ar • 

Rastraltatas: Hindu dynasbes (760· 9':~), 211 
and note 2. 

Rat Plague: 82.84,502, 508. 
Rattas: kings oithe Deccan and Karnttak (760-

973), 213 note 1. 
Raw·Sngar: making of, 52.53. 
Raygad: fa.ll (1690) of, 239; ceded (1817) to the 

English, 297. 
- Reaping: of crops, 29. 

Reddis: probably Rattas. 213 note 1, 214 note 2. 
Red soils: 4·5. 
Reforms: ruJaji J.i. ... \>,;10·1761) administxativ". 
250~ -

Relief Act: DeCeall' 'i.,¢culturists', 12l).} 
Relief Houses: famine (1877). 92·93. 
Remains: Hemadpanti. 214 Doile 4. 

Reservoirs :,,24.28-

M4Jhavrlh i.n confinement, 261; LUI Il'Jt'l,t'"lJ-r 
, mea.eures: 18 defeated by Ml\dhavrav at 
I,DhotiaIJ anil i. kept in 'Ct'nfinelllent. 253; 
I~ntriguea with n&lUar Ali IInd,the Nizam, 254; 

Residency: at Sangam (1805),287. 
Rest Honses; 158. 

n Revenue: ~iir,\"'1> (131/>\, 292. 
HI Revenue system: MaIik AmLar's, 223; Todar 
Ii Ma.l'lII, 225, 369-.372, 371·3j9. 
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ltiee tillage of, 36·37. 
Richey Mr. J. B., 21. 
ltobertson. "Mr. E. P., 21 ; Captam Henry DUll' 

das, first Collector of Poona (ISIS), 304. 
Rock Temples Shalvlte, 214 note 4. 
Rose. Mr., assistant collector (1839), 301. 
Rotation: of crops, 30·31. 
'Routes 141- 149. 
Rndd! Lieutenant (1839),307. 
Russel. Mr., English Resident at Poona rUnl), 

289. 
s. 

Sacri1l.ces: Vellic, 212. 
Sadashiv M8.nkeshTa.r: Bl1liriv's agent (1800), 

288, 291, 295. _ 
Sad8.shivrb: Chimmtji Apa'~ son (1749·]761); 

8B1HSts Balaji Peshw .. (1140·1761) in hiB scheme 
of usurpmg the sole power; quarrels with Balajl; 
is reC(\DClied and becomes the Pesbwa's mInlswr; 
J'e/orms the civil administratIOn; character; 
enmIty WIth Goplkabai, &lajl's wife; qUd.rrels 
with Raghunathrav; attempt on his life; is at 
the head of the Maratha army in Nort,h IndIa ; 
battle of Pam pat ; his death, 245·249-

Sa.ffiower: tillage of, 46. 
Sakharam Ba.ptt PooD-a minister (1761·1778), 251, 

254, 257, 25S, 262, 263, 264. 
Sakharam Ghatge ~ Poona noble (1796),273,275, 

276, 277, 280, 2S1. 
Sakharam Hari. Poona conrtier (J77S), 263 note 

3. 
SlUbai tre;ty (1782) of, 267. 
~li18ette. cession refused (1760) to the EnglIsh, 

<l 231. 

Sambhaji second Maratha ruler (1680·1689) ; his 
dIssipation; oppressIOn; associates himself with 
the rebel pnnce Sultan Akbar; is lIurprised by 
Takamb Khan; is disgraced; his insolence and 
execution, 238.239. 

Sardara' position (ISIS) of the, 305. • 
Sardeshmu}thl: Maratha levy, 234, 239, 241, 243. 
Sarsnbhedlir. 325 note 2. 
S.iU.ra: proclamation (ISI8), 302-
Sava: gram, 41. 
Savants, Vadi chiefs, 228, 229. 
Saving Classes: 100·101. 
Savings Bank: depoSits in the, 101. 
SaTle: pass, 152. -
Scoop: field tool, 9. 
Seasons: field, 3. 
Seed-drill- field tool, 8-9. 
Stlnna.: plant, 64. 
Sesame: tlllage of, 46. 

Sh~aji Bhonsl~ (159(·1664): Shi~ji's father; 
• his marrIage With JIJlbai j succeeds (1629) to his 

father'. estates of Poona and Snpa; breaks his 

connection with the N lzatn Rhlihis and goes ovel 
to the Moghals ; leaves Moghal servIce and side! }o 

With BIJapu~ on the fall of Ahmadnagar over·!, 
l"l.U1S the country awl seIzes places of strength " 
weighs himself agamst money; 18 hunted (1637 • 
by the Moghals; is conlirruc,i ill LIS estates II! 
Poona and Supa; leads au expeua.on ,uto tht' 
Karnatak; viSits Pooua ,1f;-4m ; mnch respectec 
by his son ShlVajl ; his death, 223·231. 

Shahu: Maratha ruler (1707·1749); his impri
sonment ; release; marria.ge; amves at Poon& 
is eetabhshed at Sa tara ; Angria becomes tubu 
tary to Shahu ; appomts BalJ.Ji VIshvanath at 

his Peshwa; receives three unpenal grants 01 
chauth, sarae..hmul.hi, and BvardJ; Bajirav an, 
Balaji, the second and third Peshwas ;. hls death 
239·245. 

.Shliistekhan: :Moghal governor 01:62-1(63), ~29 
230. 

Shalv Temples: the teD great, fIr and note L 
Shamrlijpant: SIuvAJI's numster {1655}, 2:.."'7, 228 
Shankraji Narayan Pant Sachlv (1711), 24.0 

241. 
Shanvar Vida: Peshwa's palace (1805), 287 
Shatkarni Hindu dynasty {B. c. 200· A. D. 30\ 

212 and note 1. 
Shearer: Mr., 8 note 1. 
Shekhdars group.cle.rks, 326. 
Shenvi Brahmans' mfluence (1797) of, Zi6. 
Shidgad : pass. 151. 
ShUBUphal: reservoir at, 26·27. 
ShivaJi (1627 ·1680) : his birtb; early life und.! 

DadaJi Kondadev, manager of his father's est; '"ef' 
takes Torna, RaJgad, Chilin, Kondhana, Sur, 
and Poolla ; plunders a BIJapur caravan; capturEj, 
RaJmachi and Lobogad forts aDd most places <: 
strength m the Konkan ; enters the Moghal sel 
vice; hIB 8chemes for POBBessing himse1l of th 
whole of the Ghatmlltha ; murder of the Raja c 
Javli; builds Pratapgad. insults Aura,pgzeb, the 
the MogbaI Viceroy of the Deccan; plunder 
Junnarand Ah~adnagar;str~ngth:nshiscavalry 
the repulse of hIS army again" ~njira; evte.; 
into a treaty with the Savant;!. of \"" Adi; assassi 
Dates Aizulkhan, the Bijapur .~ l ~ takes 80m 
of the Kolhapur forts, IevH;'.,:..Joli Lions alon 
the banks of the Krishna, and spr.. 'lrrorove 
the whole country; Ius re!!pect RemtU 
Svami, his religIOUS guide j his condu. -"ward 
Bali Ghorpade of Mudhol; fits out a. ; hi 
conduct tewards his father; changes h Ina 
from Rajgad to Raygad ; Ol1tent of· his er 
his wars with the Moghals; his defence ,~ _nIt 
gad ; takes the tItle of RaJa; _plUllders A ad 
Bagar; his success against BIJllpur; hurn!! JD. 

guda and plulld~s Barcelor; ThIel -1i1(1 the 
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Moghal general,'lays siege to Purandhar; gallant 
conduct of the. besieged; Mavalis and Hetkaris; 
proposes to enter the Moghal sea'ice ; . his inter
.' ..... with JaYlllllg and Dilerkhan; gives up 
several forts to the Moghals'; Iev.es cha'll.th aDd 
,ardes ~ '"'i.ulchi ; assists the Moghals in their attack 
on BJj~rvl; visits Delhi; escapes from Delhi' 
the districts of Poona, Qhakan, and Sups restor: 
e~ to him; surprises Smhgad and Purandhar; • 
hIS coronation at Raygad; his appearance; 
death; extent of his territory at the tune of his 
death, 223-238. 

Shivner: captured (1486) by Malik Ahmad, 219; 
survey, 384 -389. 

·:'Ii.S: Janjira. chiefs, 228,250. 
,bJ.b !tutti. silk-grower (1829·1847), 64·67. 
an,,:. . ;ments of silk cultivatlOn; tasar silk 

~ (1875-1882), 64-76. 

renderec' 
of,3Q2. 

•. workmen, tools, process, artIcles, 

e family, 244. 
,.. v.en (1647) to Kondhlina by 

'urprised (1670) by Shivaji's army, 
:'e (1700-1703) of, 239-240; sur. 

to the English, 297 ; siege (1818) 

,Slavery: (1820), 354. 
Slaves: 13~·134. 

:qJ" '+1' . General {181S-IS17), 296, 299. 
·So.! / 3 ~~ 
Sopara: mentipned in Karle inscriptions (A,D. 100-

200),213 and not4;l B. 
Sowing: 11,32-33. 
Soyrablti: SMhu's mother, 239. 
Spencer: Mr. John, visited (1756) Poona, 247-

248. 
Spies: system of, 253, 254. 
Staff: (1884),310·312. 
~40l\unton: Captain (1817), 301-302-
Ste"., ~~'il. Colonel (1802), 283. 

. s,t.ewlt •. , Captain James (1778), Englishcomman
der, 263-2~4. 

,St. Lubin: supposed French ambassa.dor (1777), 
261 and note 3, 262. 

Stock: farm, 6-7. 
,Storing: of grain, 30. 
Subhed~r : 325 note 2. 
Stll;arcane; tillage of, 51.55. 

, Sultan Muazam: Mogbal Viceroy (1667), 235. 
SumeIling: Nara.yanrav'. murderer, 255·256. 

'Sundt and Webbe: Messrs., growers of coffee 
(1839),63. 

Supa: reservoir at, 28: Sfanted (1720) mjdgir to 
Chimdji Apa., 243 j 8urvey, 437·438, ~96.499. 

Surat: treaty (1775) of, 259 and note 1 • Gener .. 1 
Goddard (1779) in, 266. ' 

Survey: Mr. Pringle's, 379 - 410; thirty year.' 
revenue 8urvey, 410 - 411, 412·415 418 _ 422 
426·432 437 - 4"° 44" 46" .' ' • "'" ~. "*,; reVISIon iI1lrv~y, 
470-475,477 ·508; results, 508.510. 

SuryaJi: Maratha commander (1670), 23.5.236. 
Sva,raJ: Maratha home·rule (1719), 243a.Ild.pQte I. 
Sweet Potatoes: growing of, 57. 
Symonds: Mr. W. P., 93. 

T. 

Tagara : Identification of, 211 note 2. 
Takarrib Khan: M:oghal general (1689\, 238 2:1'1 

note 1. ' 

Talegaon Dabhade : death (1590) of SaJalJatkhlin 
an .Ahmadnagar noble at, ~22: action (J 77!1j 
near, 264-265; destroyed (1751) by the Moghals 
246_ ' 

Tanaji M8.1usre: Shivaji's general (1663) 230 
235-236. • , 

Tandulja : see Rakisbon. 
Tankha : land-rent, 318 note 2, 325. 
Tape-weaving ~ 207·208. 
Tarabai; Rajarll.m's widow (I~OO), 239·241, 245, 

247. 
Tasar Silk: experiments of, 67·76. 
Telegraph Offices; 163-
Tenevalege: Ya<4v carltal, 214 note 3. 
Tenures: 313 note 1, 355·359. 
Territories: extent of Shivaji's (1~G4). 229 (1680), 

238 note 1; extent of Marll.tha (1699),239. t! 

ThaI: land ":rricoa, 813""IT. 
Theur: death of Madhavra.v Peshwa (1761·1772) 

at, 254. 
Thrashing: grain, 29. 
Tika ; tenure, 313 note 1. 
Tipu; Maisur ruler (1782-1799), 268. 
Tobacco: tillage of, 50. \ 
Todar Mal; revenue system of, 225-
Tolls: 159 • 
Ton.: Mr., visited (1796) Poona, 274. 
Torna.: captured (1646) by Shivll.]i, 226. 
Trade: changes, course, agencies, centres, importa. 

exports, railway traffic. 163·173; course of old 
(B.O. l00-A.D. 100), 211. 

Trades Union: 173. 
Traftie: railway, 170-172. 
Transit Duties: 411-412. 
Trimbakji Denglia : Bajll'aY's adviser (1813 -1817)" 

292, 294, 295. ! 
TritnbalQ:iv Mama.: roonaminister 11761.1714);1 

251, 25r: 257. 
Tukara.m: V4ni saint (1664), 231. -
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